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HOW TO USE THE ARKANSAS GAZETTE INDEX

HEADINGS: Entries are made under subjects, personal names and organizations. Specific subjects have been used as much as possible, with cross references from more general headings.

ALPHABETIZATION: Subject entries are arranged alphabetically, word-by-word. Abbreviations are entered alphabetically as though they were considered a word as written. Names beginning with "Mac" and "Mc" are arranged as spelled.

Citations are arranged chronologically for practically all entries.

SUBDIVISIONS: Entries are subdivided whenever the amount of material or the nature of the entry permits. Subdivisions are arranged alphabetically regardless of type of entry. Subheadings are underlined to make them easier to locate.

ENTRIES: The index is concerned primarily with materials about Arkansas people, events and places. Materials not fitting this category are omitted unless they are deemed to be materials which may not be indexed by such other indexing services as The New York Times, but which experience has shown will likely be of continuing interest to students of Arkansas. A news story or feature is seldom entered under more than one heading, but cross-references are used to lead the user to the proper entry. In order to get more nearly complete retrieval of materials on a subject, it is necessary to follow through on all cross-references under each subject.

CROSS-REFERENCES: Cross-references are arranged in alphabetical order preceding the entries under the main subject heading. Thus, cross-references precede sub-divisions under that subject.

BOOKREVIEWS: Book reviews are entered under the subject, Books. Reviews are confined to publications by Arkansas authors or those with Arkansas setting or subject matter.

SAMPLE ENTRY: Insurance, Automobile
Arkansas
Monroe grants MFA rate increase
of 8.5 per cent JI 2,5A;1
This article appeared in the Arkansas Gazette on July 2, and is found on page 5 of Section A in column 1.
Neither the subject under which articles are entered nor the wording of the entries should be interpreted as factual statements about the person or event being indexed. These headings are merely aids to location of the articles, and the newspaper should always be consulted for the story as it appeared in print.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABBREVIATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AAPB</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AAUP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACORN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFSCME</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ag</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AHC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AHD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AIC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMPI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ap</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AP&amp;L</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASEA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CETA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CIDI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CTA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EOA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EPA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ERA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FABCO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FHA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FTC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>G&amp;FC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HELP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEW</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IBM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBEC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ja</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JBC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Je</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jl</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEAA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LJAC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LRAFB</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mr</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>My</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>N</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAACP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAPE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NCA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acronym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLRB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEFOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UALR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VFW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACTH
See also
Population F 9

AVM Corporation
See
Automatic Voting Machines
Corporation

ABERNATHY, William
See also
Pope County, Ark. - Police

ABILITY
See also
Learning ability

ABNORMAL Children
See
Handicapped children

ABORTION
Arkansas
State House of Representatives
hears abortion bill debated, returns it to committee for study
F 25,4A:3 House committee gives 'do pass' to abortion bill Mr 5,
7A:7 Bill is amended and sent to
House committee Mr 14,2A:7 Re-
vision of Arkansas law referred to
Legislative Council for study
Mr 19,3A:3 State Supreme Court
affirms conviction of Al C.
Hightower on abortion charge S 9,
1B:2

ABORTION In Animals
See also
Brucellosis in cattle

ABRIDGED Books
See
Books, Condensed

ABUSE
See
Invective

ABUSIVE Language
See
Invective

ACADEMIC Achievement
Senior students at Little Rock
outscore Southwest region and the
United States in scholastic exami-
inations D 4,26A:5

ACADEMIC Freedom
See
Teaching, Freedom of - Ark.

ACCIDENT Law
See also
Liability for traffic accidents

ACCIDENTS
See also
Falls - Accidents
Fires
Hunting and trapping - Accidents
Lightning
Little Rock, Ark. - Ambulance
service
Poisons
Traffic accidents

Two bodies found in backwater
at Judsonia; one still sought
Mr 27,13A:7 Three Fort Smith men
drown in boating accident on
Oklahoma lake Ap 7,1A:2 Body of
drowning victim in Oklahoma found
42 miles from site Ap 10,13A:4
Terrifying accident with knitting
needle ends family's vacation at
Petit Jean Ap 13,15A:1 Mike Dodd
Scott, 19, drowns while on outing
with state Deaf School group
Ap 27,8C:6 Truck cargo leak
leaves poisonous mist on highway
at Little Rock My 31,1A:3 Fort
Smith couple dies of asphyxiation,
unvented gas heater blamed
N 27,19A:6
Death of Pine Bluff man blamed
on gas heater D 5,1B:5 Baffling
pain in foot for 52 years turns
out to be a piece of glass Mrs.
Mary Mellott picked up when she was
twelve D 10,12A:4

ACCIDENTS, Aircraft
See
Aeronautics - Accidents
ACCIDENTS, Industrial
See
Industrial accidents

ACCIDENTS, Occupational
See
Industrial accidents

ACCIDENTS, Traffic
See
Traffic accidents

ACHIEVEMENT, Academic
See
Academic achievement

ACKLIN, Jack
See also
Constitution, Arkansas Ap 25

ACORN Associates, Inc.
See also
Arkansas Community Organizations for Reform Now N 22

ACT Of State
See also
Government liability

ACTRESS
See also
Burchfield, Stephanie

ACUTE Catarrhal Jaundice
See
Hepatitis, Infectious

ADAMS, Charles
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas My 23

ADAMS, Doug
See also
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro F 21 F 25

ADAMS Field
Little Rock must expand capacity of airport to handle big aircraft, McLeon says Ja 31,4A:6

ADAMS, Joe R.
See also
Sculpture Ag 22
Vandalism Jl 14

ADCOX, Bill
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections D 13

ADKISSON, Richard B.
See also
Grand Jury - Pulaski County, Ark. O 28
... Judge Adkisson marries Mrs. Kathryn Paulette Johnson My 24, 9A:5

ADMINISTRATION Of Criminal Justice
See
Criminal justice, Administration of

ADMISSION To The Bar
Arkansas
See
Bar examinations

ADNEY, Cal
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Yell County, Ark.

ADOLPH Coors Brewing Company
See
Coors (Adolph) Company

ADULT Education
See
Continuing education centers (Little Rock, Ark.)

ADVERTISING
See also
Consumer protection
Drugs - Prices and sales
Liquor laws - Ark.
Optometrists - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.
Physicians - U.S. - Legal status, laws, etc.
ADVERTISING (Con't)
See also
Television in advertising

ADVERTISING Agencies
See also
Brooks-Pollard Company

ADVERTISING, Outdoor
Arkansas
The slovenly state (editorial)
S 1,4A:1

Law and Legislation - Ark.
$5 million loss in federal aid seen if state does not meet federal standards on highway billboards, bill in General Assembly would meet criteria F 12,10A:3 Billboard counterattack (editorial on need for Arkansas law to conform to federal regulations) F 16,2E:1 House passes bill to bring state into line with federal rules on advertising along highways Mr 7, 4A:2 Johnson County peach farmer Lloyd Yarbrough challenges Arkansas Highway Beautification Act; signs along I-40 are point of contention Ag 22,13B:6

Law and legislation - Fayetteville, Ark.
Arkansas Supreme Court upholds Fayetteville ordinance restricting size of signs My 13,18:7 A helpful sign decision (editorial) My 17,4A:1

Law and legislation - Little Rock, Ark.
Waffling on sign ordinance (editorial) Ja 1,6A:1 The slovenly city (editorial) Ja 26,2B:1 Despite new law, billboards boom at Little Rock F 9,1A:2 On signs and daffodils (editorial calls for code enforcement and collection of taxes on property with billboards) Mr 10,4A:1 Two beginnings on signs (editorial) Mr 16,2B:1 Signs and more signs (editorial) My 14,6A:1 Garage sale signs are prohibited My 18,4A:5 City Director A. M. (Sandy) Keith wants

ADVERTISING, Outdoor
Law and legislation - Little Rock, Ark. (Con't)
sign law changed to restrict use of billboards Ag 28,4A:4 Speaking of obscenity (editorial) Ag 30,4A:1 Uglification wins a round (editorial) S 5,6A:1 Nash Baker loses fight for sign at business on Markham; Mayor Wimberley threatens to move to North Little Rock if his sign is not approved S 5,18:3 Baker says he will take sign down S 10,17A:7 Little Rock's sign control crew thinks real test of ordinance lies ahead; Mayor Wimberley opposes enforcement D 9,1B:2 Contrasts on sign control (editorial) D 14,28:1 'Visual pollution' of billboards (editorial on precedent set in Massachusetts for ban on billboards) D 21,2E:1

ADVERTISING, Television In
See
Television in advertising

AERONAUTICS
Accidents
Two Navy planes collide near Batesville; one pilot killed Mr 7, 16A:1 Collision occurred on flight to air station, pilot says Mr 8,5A:3 Plane crashes near Mena; three bodies found, one missing Mr 16,3A:1 Body of crash victim found on mountain near Mena Mr 17, 8A:1 Rich Mountain warnings to be sought Mr 28,18:2 Arkansas Aeronautics Commission backs proposal for weather station on Rich Mountain Ap 16,18:7 Weather station, warning recording to be installed atop Rich Mountain in Polk County Jl 2,5A:3 Cause of crashes in Ouachita Triangle is really no mystery Ag 17,6B:6 Pilot bails out, jet crashes near Harrison Ag 24,24A:1 Two men killed in crash of Civil Air Patrol plane near Stuttgart Ag 25, 1A:2 Plane carrying three Air
1975

ABRONAUTICS

Accidents (con't)
Force cadets to Razorback game crashes at Little Rock S 14,2A:5 Plane crash near Berryville kills 3 persons O 25,6A:6 Helicopter ambulance from Baptist Medical Center crashes into Little Rock street; passengers unharmed N 19, 1A:2 Crashed helicopter is hoisted onto truck, parked on lot near accident scene N 20,1B:4 Three planes may be down in Arkansas; rain and fog hampers search D 30,3A:7 Bodies of four members of Michael Hurt family found in wreckage near Grange; hunt continues for two other missing planes D 31,1B:4

ABRONAUTICS, Commercial
Fares
See
Air lines - Rates

ABROPLANE Accidents
See
Aeronautics - Accidents

ABROPLANES

Design and construction
Dream of building planes comes true for Carroll Wood of Arkadelphia My 25,5B:1

AFFECTIONS, Alienation Of
See
Alienation of affections

AFRICA

Can lost glories of tribalism return to Africa? S 7,1B:1

AGAR, Drew F.
Dr. Agar dies at age 62; was chairman of Stop This Outrageous Purge during 1959 Little Rock school desegregation crisis Ap 18, 1A:2

AGE (Law)

Arkansas (con't)
majority age for males except for liquor purchases Mr 21,2A:3 Senate passes legal majority law Mr 27,3A:2 18-year-old males to get rights as adults in Arkansas on July 17 Ap 17,24A:6 Lower legal age for males will be effective July 9 My 29,4A:3

AGED
See also
Telephone Reassurance Program ...

Needs of elderly believed similar to those of humanity in general Ja 18,7A:1
Arkansas
See also
Hittlebrun, Mary Criner, Henry Drugs - Prices and sales Governor's Conference on Aging Green Thumb, Inc. Income Tax, Ark. ...

Governor Pryor discloses $1.3 million plan to help elderly; pharmacies would be permitted to post prices F 7,1A:3 Help for elderly - and others (editorial on legislative program of Governor Pryor) F 12,6A:1 House passes bill allowing college attendance for elderly without fee Mr 4,4A:7 Pryor signs tuition waiver for elderly Ap 1,4A:6 Pulaski County's Central Services for the Elderly is a friend to the elderly needy, My 18,5B:2 Editorial on Pryor's program for the elderly S 7,3B:1 Governor Pryor backs alternatives to institutions S 23,3A:5 Meal a day keeps boredom away for elderly in Scott County N 2,5B:2

Dwellings - Little Rock, Ark. Parkview Towers has not lost appeal to the elderly Je 1,4B:1 High-rise Cumberland Towers at Little Rock wins acceptance by
AGED

**Dwellings - Little Rock, Ark.** (con't)

Elderly Jl 20,5A:1 Aldersgate, Inc. planning $3,250,000 housing facility for the retired at camp west of Little Rock N 15,3A:7

AGENCIES, Employment

See

Employment agencies

AGING

See also

Medical research

Middle age

AGNEW, Spiro Theodore

What might have been (editorial) Ja 12,2B:1 Onward and upward with Agnew (editorial) Ja 31,6A:1

Public men and 'porno' mags (editorial) N 26,6A:1 Spud and Dick play leapfrog (editorial) D 2,6A:1

AGRICULTURAL Chemicals

See also

Herbicides

AGRICULTURAL Pests

UA researchers report progress in developing virus to attack agricultural pests Je 1,12A:1

AGRICULTURE

See also

Water quality - Ark.

Record acreage planted in Arkansas this year Jl 2,14A:1 Farm receipts in Arkansas gain O 3, 21A:5

AGRICULTURE And State

Pryor requests federal help for farmers in Desha County Mr 1, 2A:8

AGRICULTURE (DuVall Column)

Here are entered a wide range of subjects related to agriculture as analyzed by Arkansas Gazette columnist Leland DuVall

AGRICULTURE (DuVall Column) (Con't)

Low allotment may open door to rice supports Ja 5,7C:1 Cotton prices 'free' to decline, farmers finding Ja 12,3C:1 It's worry time for the farmer between season Ja 14,6B:1 Farmers need to cope with 'ripple effects' Ja 19,24C:1 Experts achieve turn; farmers left in wake Ja 23,7B:1

'Dark of winter' shows cotton may fall sharply Ja 24,8B:1 One lost sheep being forgotten in hunt for herd Ja 26,3C:1 Urban consumer called farm ally against business Ja 29,7B:1 Farm outlook viewed darkly for current year Ja 30,9B:1 Scare tactics won't stampede wary shoppers F 2,24C:1 'Sometime thing' can also apply to farm prices F 4,6B:1 Tree farmer put life in forests, created industry F 7,8B:1

Dairy farmers fighting way back to the barn F 9,4C:1 Many pieces must be used in beef puzzle F 11, 6B:1 'Farm' programs being crippled by budget trims F 14, 9B:1 Co-operatives face criticism because of size F 16,7C:1 'Whammy' put on cattlemen and cotton farmers F 14,10B:1 $10 million item 'lost' in funds freeze is forestry aid F 20,7B:1 Farmer returns to holding line on inflation F 23,4C:1 Farm, fuel plans often similar, but no outcry F 25, 6B:1 Concern shown on conservation: just to save funds F 27, 7B:1 'Understanding' of cost no cure for frustration Mr 2,4C:1 New bottom line for farm prices could be pickup Mr 6,5B:7

'Fumble' leads to wrong ideas of farm action Mr 9,22C:1 Organic apples costly, in Eden and modern U.S. Mr 11,8B:1

Food prices run on path distinct from the farm Mr 15,6B:1 Guessing game with cotton going strong Mr 16,5C:1 Farmers wise in the
AGRICULTURE (DuVall Column) (Con't)
words of philosopher Mr L8,8B:1
Prickett Dairy, Inc. changes over 50 years, but keeps essentials Mr L9,9B:1 Cotton farmers tend to forget dismal winter Mr 23,4C:1 Some cattlemen still following baron's theory Mr 25,7B:1
Record of seers on farm prices not impressive Mr 28,8B:1 Land use plans may be running 'covered trail' Mr 30,4C:1 Despite myth, recession hurt farmers first Ap 1,8B:1 Favorable wind gives orchardist chance for year Ap 5, 7B:1 Corporate farm may mean loss of efficiency Ap 6,24C:1 Diet of meat isn't to blame for food woes Ap 8,7B:1 Most wailing about ecology is unnecessary Ap 13,3C:1 Use of slide rule may be political, not economic Ap 15,6B:1 Dairymen find one man's meat another's poison Ap 16,8B:1 Farm legislation is a legal maze Ap 17,7B:1 Food Day views not apt to bring much harm Ap 19,8B:1 Fish farmers get 2 theories on odd malady Ap 20,24C:1 U.S. cattle herd mosies on over to the market Ap 22,6B:1 Farm Bureau asks that chickens be purchased for school lunch program Ap 24,9B:1 Anti-meat lobby might be offset by WCTU recipe Ap 25,11B:1 Soil Conservation Service accomplishments in Arkansas Ap 27,9C:1 'Panic' subsides; U.S. food stocks at stable level Ap 29,7B:1 Bean farmers holding crops for price rise My 2,10B:1 Thumb on scale by speculators tilts market My 4, 3C:1 Net farm income is not 'profit' of corporations My 6, 7B:1 Farm reaction to veto shows range of views My 11,7C:1 Branch for rice established in Agricultural Stabilization Service My 13,7B:1 Debate over standards in grading beef My 15,8B:1 Despite the lull, APHIS is alert for hog cholera My 16,10B:1 Some people blame Army Engineers for water pollution ruling My 18, 24C:1 Cotton advertising makes a comeback My 20,7B:1 Livestock credit gets few calls from the wary My 23,9B:1 Defining water loosens flood of criticism on Army Engineers My 25,20C:1 Production fine, but cattle sales aren't so much My 29,8B:1 Keeping 'hound' lean and hungry is a difficult task Je 1,4C:1 Throne is shaky for King Cotton, even in Delta Je 11,11B:1 Big wheat crop ends any threat of bread crisis Je 12,8B:1 U.S. pitchers, Red catchers work together. Je 15,4C:1 Intrusion on farm by Kissinger may anger Butz Je 17,7B:1 Rapid changes keep livestock always on the run Je 19,8B:1 'Recovery' here for most areas except producer Je 20, 7B:1 No one can see if cotton rabbit set for a dash Je 22,3C:1 Law may offer partner in debt for U.S. farmer Je 24,7B:1 Hog producers turning around, output reduced Je 25,7B:1 Pesticide ban could hamper food producers Je 29,24C:1 Planting shifts made; results are uncertain Jl 1,7B:1 More research could improve farm future... Jl 6,20C:1 Speculators find slim pickings in 1975 crops Jl 9,7B:1 Engineers get the criticism, EPA sits pretty Jl 10, 6B:1 Record crops being projected in corn and wheat Jl 12,6B:1 Famine threat is not solved by conference Jl 13,22C:1 Rumor is worth a thousand facts in commodities Jl 20,5C:1 Farm 'donation' won't influence grocery prices Jl 27,24C:1 'Aerobic vat' could explain beef importance Ag 3,24C:1 Credit undergoes change on farm Ag 5,7B:1 Cotton proves an old truism Ag 7,8B:1 Cities may gain from movement back to land Ag 10,24C:1 Butz qualifies as a
bureaucrat Ag 12,7B:1

Reaction varies to crop report
Ag 13,8B:1 Farm policy set for voters Ag 15,7B:1 EPA's new web of sticky rules snare farmers Ag 17,24C:1 A 'free' market not really 'free' Ag 20,10B:1 Roles reversed in grain sales 'Ag 21,4B:1 The 'grain well' hasn't reached its bottom yet Ag 24,24C:1 Success in rice depends on sales S 3,9B:1 Butz sniffing at the flowers S 6,8B:1 Sunflower shows promise in Texas test S 7,3C:1 Riceland Foods fits in 3441/2 S 9,7B:1 Cotton promise has to deliver S 10,8B:1 Giving grain another month S 11,6B:1

Cotton market to stay stable S 13,7B:1 Role of farmers vital to survival of U.S. system S 14,24C:1 Next move is growers' S 17,9B:1 Farmers hold none of cards in grain 'game' S 21,3C:1 Brahman top fair entry list S23,7B:1 Price of butter signals swing in dairy market S 28,8C:1 '75 model beef goes on show S 30,7B:1 Cattle breeders try innovations O 1,7B:1 The fairgrounds 'come up mud' O 2,6B:1 Young farmers take command O 3,11B:1 Veteran young are honored O 4,8B:1 How-to game is being played causing trouble O 5,1C:1

Indigestion hits apple industry O 8,7B:1 Farm business still has trouble finding 'profit' O 12,7C:1 Hogs, market both contrary O 21,7B:1 Farmers find voices unheard in wheat talks O 26,3C:1 Farmers play 'shell game' O 31,8B:1 Distribution woes cause of hunger N 1,8B:1 Butz must get farmers to see the bright side N 2,24C:1 Choice of evils in fire ant fight N7,8B:1 Rice farmers wait and wonder N 8,8B:1 Fields empty as ranchers cut size of herds N 9,9C:1

AIR Conditioning
Little Rock Board of Directors considers air conditioning code S 10,8A:1 Board of Directors to consider motion ending air conditioning code talks O 16,10A:6

AIR Lines
Rates
Common sense in air travel (editorial) Ap 2,6A:1

AIR Pollution
Attack on the ozone (editorial) My 11,28:1 The spray-on threat (editorial) Je 30,4A:1
Arkansas
See also Bromine industry Cotton-waste

EPA to release $250,000 in dispute on air pollution rules Ja 10,20A:1 Air stagnation advisory issued for state Ja 24,5A:5
AIR Pollution

Arkansas (con't)
Smoke and dust rules being set on hundreds of small firms; Pollution Control agency spokesman says Mr 28,9A:1 Arkansas Federation of Water and Air Users challenges authority of EPA to force change Arkansas' clean air plans My 3, 17A:1 Arkansas failing to meet EPA rules on air quality N 6, 16A:1 Proposed amendment to federal Clean Air Act would bar most of Arkansas as an industrial site; AIDC is very concerned D 19, 1A:3 League of Women Voters dispute AIDC claim on effect of proposed change in Clean Air Act D 25,41A:2 The struggle for clean air (editorial) D 28,28B:1

Monette, Ark.
See also
Cotton-waste
United States
Choosing dirty air (editorial)
Ja 18,4A:1 Blaming Mother Nature (editorial) Ja 25,4A:1 Air pollution still is major problem in America's big cities (editorial) Mr 30,1E:1 Dirty air v. public health (editorial) Jl 4,6A:1

AIRPORTS
See also
Adams Field

ALAGOOD, Oscar
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government D 28

ALAMO
Wayne stands fast at the Alamo (editorial on sheik's offer to buy the Alamo for his son) Ja 29,6A:1

ALCOHOLIC Beverage Control Board, Arkansas (con't)
Power to transfer liquor permits argued before Arkansas Supreme Court F 4,4A:6 Alford introduces bill to abolish rules and regulations of Commission F 22,12A:6 Federal judge rules refusal to grant permit to Lulu Bougber had nothing to do with race F 26,10A:5

ALCOHOLIC Beverage Control Division
Arkansas
See also
Government reorganization - Ark.

... Pryor will name Willis B. Smith Jr. of Texarkana to head division Ja 6,78:1

ALCOHOLICS
Rehabilitation - Little Rock, Ark.
Salvation Army rehabilitation program for alcoholics begins Ag 3,24A:1

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous
See also
Mills, Wilbur Daigh

ALCOHOLISM
See also
Mills, Wilbur Daigh
Research
See also
National Center for Toxicological Research

ALCOHOLISM And Traffic Accidents
See
Drinking and traffic accidents

ALDERSGATE, Incorporated
See also
Aged - Dwellings - Little Rock, Ark.

ALEXANDER, Aley
See also
Univ. of Ark. - Pine Bluff
ALEXANDER, Cecil L.
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 19
Arkansas - Politics and government My 18
Constitutions, State - Ark. Mr 19
Mr 26
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Mr 19
General Assembly, Arkansas Mr 19 Mr 20
Government purchasing - Ark.
S 13
Insurance, Malpractice - Ark.
D 15
Public buildings - Arkansas State Of D 10
Veto - Ark. - Governor My 17
Je 19

ALEXANDER, Harold E.
Writing by Alexander included in new anthology My 15,1B:3

ALEXANDER, Michael
See also
Criminal procedure - Ark. O 14

ALEXANDER, Spencer Buck
Mother of Congressman Bill Alexander dies S 25,12B:5

ALEXANDER, William Vollie Jr.
See also
Bell Foley Dam Jl 10 Ag 31
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Ja 15,7A:5 F 2
Elections - 'Ark. - Congress (House) - District 1 D 27
U.S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation
...
Hails Postmaster General Klassen's resignation as inevitable Ja 10,10A:3 Offers bill to ease impact of inflation on persons living on Social Security Ja 15,13A:6 Assigned to three subcommittees of House Appropriations Committee Ja 22,1B:2 Congressman touring

ALEXANDER, William Vollie, Jr. (con't)
Panama F 14,9A:1 Alexander helps energy policies, says Arkansas consumer is the loser F 18,1B:3 Mechanization of postal service has not lived up to promises, Alexander says F 21,7A:3 Job plan waste seen by Alexander Mr 8,9A:3
Proposes ban on aid to countries that are behind in debt payment; House votes 'no' Mr 14,1A:7
Congressman calls Federal Energy Administration insensitive Mr 19, 1A:5 Alexander backs job measure Mr 21,1B:6 U.S. will fight for interests, Alexander says My 11,3A:3
Alexander to oppose energy bill Je 10,1B:3 Letter discusses gasoline tax as a method for saving energy Je 19,6A:3 Representative says Farmers Home Administration neglects nonfarm duty and must be reorganized Jl 15,1B:8
Alexander pledges vote to override Ford on oil price control bill Jl 23,11A:1 Arkansas representative will spend part of recess in underwater laboratory Jl 26,10B:5
Congressman returns from trip to Alaska Ag 19,1B:2 Grain boycott by unions hit by congressman Ag 22,1B:8 Alexander in Japan for conference Ag 28,25A:6 President blamed for lack of energy policy S 17,3A:1 House adopts Alexander's bill to control Postal Service budget S 30,10B:8 Alexander backs right to keep guns O 20,8A:2
Congressman calls for end to rice acreage allotments O 23,27A:5 Alexander leads House fight to control postal funding O 31,3A:7
Alexander says Kissinger oversells detente concept D 30,1B:4

ALFORD, Daniel Boyce
See also
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Arkansas F 22
ALFORD, Daniel Boyce (con't)  
See also  
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 4  
Economic Opportunity Office, Arkansas N 22  
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Mr 18  
Equal Rights Commission, Arkansas F 27 F 28  
Finance, Public - Ark. O 28  
Food relief - Ark. Je 13  
General Assembly, Arkansas O 26  
Government purchasing - Ark. Mr 25  
Governor's Mansion, Arkansas O 11  
Industries - Ark. O 20  
Information storage and retrieval systems My 28  
Investment of public funds - Ark. F 6  
Optometrists - Legal status, laws, etc. D 12  
Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, Arkansas F 20  
Public welfare O 10  
Roads - Ark. F 27  
Sales tax - Ark. Mr 14  
Universities and colleges N 22  
...  
State Representative undergoes open heart surgery Ap 10,8A:4  
Released from hospital, visits state capitol Ap 18,11A:2

ALFORD, Maurice D.  
Official at Hot Springs dies My 13,18B:4

ALIENATION Of Affections  
Boone County jury awards $52,000 to Marshall man in alleged alienation of affections of his wife Ja 21,3A:1  
Arkansas Supreme Court dismisses appeal by Eugene Horton in alienation of affections suit D 16,10A:1

ALIENS  
Arkansas (con't)  
Illegal aliens in Arkansas rise sharply Ja 5,17A:1  
Roadblock near Pine Bluff catches aliens; three admit illegal transporting Jl 17,1B:2  
United States  
Illegal aliens seek refuge in U.S. across Canadian border D 21 4E:1

ALLEN, Ben  
See also  
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 7  
General Assembly, Arkansas Mr. 18  
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds D 11  
Liquor laws - Ark. F 6  
Lobbying and lobbyists F 28  
Replevin - Ark. F 19

ALLEN Canning Company  
See also  
Refuse and refuse disposal - Siloam Springs, Ark.  
...  
Progress made in controlling water pollution Jl 26,3A:1

ALLEN, Donald V.  
See also  
Building Services Advisory Council, Arkansas  
Information storage and retrieval systems O 7  
Public buildings - Arkansas, State of O 30 N 2 D 9 D 16  
Soil and Water Conservation Commission

ALLEN, Ethan  
Leader of the Green Mountain Boys My 11,1B:2

ALLEN, Jean  
See also  
Mansfield, Ark. - Politics and government
ALLEN, Josephine Myers
Retired Perryville editor dies
Ag 13,4A:2

ALLEN, K.B.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Jefferson County, Ark. - Allen

ALLIED Telephone Company
Firm upgrades service in state
Ja 5,14F:1 PSC allows Allied to increase rates at Crossett Je 21 2A:3

ALLIGATORS
See also
Endangered animals, plants, etc.

ALLISON, Manual
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas O 18

ALLSTATE Insurance Company
See
Insurance, Dwellings - Ark.

ALTAMIRA Cave
See also
Travel S 14

AMBLER, Fred
See also
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff - Athletics N 26

AMBULANCES
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Ambulance service
Medical care - Ark.

AMERICAN Association Of University Professors
See also
Cooper, Grant

AMERICAN Biltrite, Inc.
Firm to build plant at Paragould
Jl 25,14A:3

AMERICAN Civil Liberties Union (con't)
See also
Lie detectors and detection Sects

AMERICAN Civil War
See
U.S. - Civil War

AMERICAN Federation Of State, County, And Municipal Employees
Arkansas State Council to dissolve temporarily for organizing effort O 12,5A:7 Ray Clinton describes organizing drive as attempted take-over of state and local government in Arkansas by AFL-CIO O 14,18B:6 AFSCME representative Don Collins replies to statement made by Ray Clinton O 22,6A:5

AMERICAN Foundation Life Insurance Company
See also
Public buildings - Ark. O 18 ...
Whitbeck family to sell all its stock Jl 9,18B:4 State Insurance Department to examine proposed sale Jl 20,1C:1 Leland DuVall explains intricacies of proposed purchase by Western Preferred Corporation Jl 22,7B:1 Sale to Western Preferred called off Jl 25,1A:8

AMERICAN Greetings Corporation

AMERICAN Party Of Arkansas
Tom Anderson helping drum up support for petition drive in state Ag 9,11B:3

AMERICAN United Products Corp.
See also
Automatic Voting Machines Corp.

AMIN, Idi
The latest from Idi Amin (editorial) S 13,4A:1
AMISH
See Mennonites in Arkansas

AMNESTY
United States
Now a word from amnesty
(editorial on plan to use television advertising to reach draft evaders and deserters)
Ja 13,4A:1

AMUSEMENT Parks
Jess P. Odom announces he will build theme park at Hot Springs
O 31,20A:7

AMUSEMENTS
Laws and regulations - Ark.
Shocked by concert events, Art Givens prepares bill to regulate enclosed facilities used for such purposes
Ja 24,1A:4
Rock concert enforcement of drug laws debated; law enforcement spokesmen appear before House committee
F 6,1A:2
Representative Art Givens considers seeking state operation of Barton Coliseum
F 8,3A:1
State trooper tells legislative panel that Little Rock police refused to send assistance to rock concert at Barton Coliseum; call disputed
F 13,1A:2
Editorial compares actions of fans at Barton Coliseum and War Memorial Stadium
F 23,3B:5

AMYX, Roger W.
Conway manufacturer presumed drowned in accident on Arkansas River
Ja 28,3A:1
FBI joins investigation of disappearance of
Roger W. Amyx
Ap 13,2B:6

ANDERSON, Bruce
See also
Restaurants, lunch rooms, bars, etc.
Mr 13

ANDERSON, Joel Lee
Columnist Jack Anderson says

ANDERSON, Joel Lee (con't)
Anderson was expelled from Masonic Lodge
Ag 23,2A:3

ANDERSON, Leon
See also
Arkansas Polytechnic College - Athletics

ANDERSON Motors
See also
Used car trade - Ark.

ANDERSON, Tom
'There stands Anderson---' (editorial)
Ag 12,6A:1

ANDERSON, William C.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Anderson

ANGELO Industries, Inc.
Jonesboro firm builds device to convert waste to charcoal without pollution and to create energy
Jl 6,1C:3

ANGLING
See also
Fishing

ANGOLA
The tests in Angola (editorial)
D 18,6A:1
No 'new Vietnam' - not yet (editorial)
D 23,6A:1

ANIMALS
Raccoon strolls in at Pulaski County home; 1,000 chimney swifts enter another
Ap 13,14A:2

ANIMALS, Cruelty To
See Animals, Treatment of

ANIMALS, Diseases Of
See Veterinary medicine

ANIMALS, Training Of
See also
Brokaw, Everett
ANIMALS, Treatment Of
See also
Wild Wilderness

Maltreatment of dog alleged in damage suit against Dogs, Inc. of Little Rock Ja 8,6B:3 Cushman; Radenbaugh, charged with failure to feed cattle, says cows are dying from cold weather Ja 12 17A:1 Arrangements made to care for two herds of cattle near Okolona Ja 15,1B:4 Judge Holt orders Longs to pay $50 for shooting death of pet dog belonging to Mrs. Pate Ap 11,18A:1 Pulaski County Humane Society getting twice as many dogs and cats Ap 13, 4A:3

ANNEXATION (Municipal Government)
See also
Blytheville, Ark. - Annexation (Municipal government)
Harrison, Ark. - (Annexation Municipal government)
Little Rock, Ark. - Annexation (Municipal Government)
London, Ark. - Annexation (Municipal government)
Municipal incorporation

State Senate passes measure easing annexation by redefining agricultural lands F 6,4A:4 Editorial describes Senate-passed bill as good F 8,4A:1 House committee approves annexation bill despite flock of opponents who attended hearing proposed change in law F 23, 2B:1 Bill to change annexing rules passes House, goes to Pryor F 26,1A:3 A progressive annexation law (editorial) Mr 1,4A:1 Pryor allows bill to become law without his signature Mr 4,1A:5

ANTARCTICA
Breathtaking beauty in a frozen laboratory Ja 19,1B:1 ANTHONY, Beryl Jr.
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government 0 12 D 28

ANTISEMITISM
Arkansas
James and Tambra Combs and Thomas Robb sentenced to one year in jail and fined $500 for demonstrating outside Jewish temple at Hot Springs; group says they are members of White People's Committee to Restore God's Laws Ap 1, 1B:2 Robb couple free on bond Ap 4,5A:3 Advertising firm at Hot Springs to remove racist sign despite threat of suit by James B. Combs S 25,1B:4

APIARY Board, Arkansas
Director Joe M. Parkhill has been staying with beekeepers and submitting vouchers for reimbursement on Holiday Inn forms Ja 7, 1B:4 Parkhill pays back funds Ap 22,20B:4

APOTHECARIES
See Pharmacists

APPLE
University of Arkansas specialist Roy Rom looks to day Arkansas regains fame for apples N 30,4B:1

APPLE, William M. Jr.
See also
Censorship - Little Rock, Ark. Ag 28

APPORTIONMENT (Election Law)
Arkansas
See also
Courts - Ark. - Apportionment Faulkner County, Ark. - Quorum Court

APPRaisal
See Assessment
AQ Enterprises
Negotiations snag; trial set in suit involving Ole South and AQ Enterprises O 7,4A:1 Phillip and Joe Steele file cross complaint accusing Locke and Hickingbotham of misrepresenting business deal O 21,1B:8 Joe M. and Phillip W. Steele accuse Locke and Hickingbotham of "illegally" taking $125,000 from pension fund of truck line O 29,12B:7

ARBITRAGE
See also Finance, Public - Little Rock, Ark.

ARBITRATION And Award
See also Teachers - Collective bargaining - Ark.

ARBORETUMS
See also Arkansas College - Arboretum

ARCHAEOLOGY
See also Kitchen-middens Pottery

... Destruction of Arkansas' pre-history forces archeologists to break silence F 9,21A:1

ARCHITECTS
See also Wittenberg, George H. III

... Certification - Ark.

Oversight in act passed by legislature makes it illegal to advertise as landscape architect if the person does not have a college degree in landscape architecture Mr 21,8A:5 State landscape architects meet to iron out differences over law regulating their profession S 12,4A:6

ARCHITECTURE
Arkansas - Competitions (con't)
architectural firm of Little Rock wins three regional awards D 28, 3C:1

ARCHITECTURE, Domestic
Little Rock, Ark.
1975 parade of homes O 26,1F:1

ARCHIVES
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints will begin microfilming certain county records in Arkansas My 8,24A:2

ARGENTINA
Defeat in Argentina (editorial) Jl 10,6A:1

ARISTOCRAT Hotel
See also Standard Life Corporation

ARKADELPHIA, Ark.
Economic conditions Industrial and business activity remains strong Ja 5,3F:1 Historic houses, etc. Clark County Library recently added to National Register of Historic Places is one of oldest library buildings in state F 6,1B:4 Public schools Fourteen students at high school suspended in drug case F 21,11B:6

ARKANSAS
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board See Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Arkansas
Alcoholic Beverage Control Division, Arkansas See Alcoholic Beverage Control Division Ark.

Arkansas - Competitions
Wittenberg, Delony, and Davidson
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Appropriations and expenditures (con't)

See also
Education - Finance - Ark.
Finance, Public - Ark.
General Assembly, Arkansas -

Expense funds
Local finance
Nursing homes
Officials and employees-State of Arkansas
Trade schools
Universities and colleges ...

ALC projections on the collections could cut surplus Ja 3, 4A:1 ALC approves several budget items Ja 8,1B:7 ALC adjourns, does not alter some budgets Ja 9, 1B:2 Even with computers, state's account books do not always balance F 9,1A:7 Requests for surplus funds exceed $200 million, but must be cut to $65 million F6,1A:4 Governor Pryor outlines facilities budget of $63 million from surplus funds F 19,1A:3 Project recommendations by Pryor for use of surplus funds listed F 19,4A:1 Governor Pryor sends letter to Joint Budget Committee requesting major revisions in several budgets Mr 5,1A:3 Senate passes bill requiring state agencies and institutions to spend no more than 95 percent of appropriation; bill has no effect unless written into Stabilization Law Mr 7,5A:2 Bill to limit expenditures to 95 percent passes House Mr 8,6A:4 Joint Budget Committee adds $1,236,000 to Pryor recommendation for construction and maintenance at state institutions Mr 10,1A:4 'Nest egg' goal of surplus funds appears remote Mr 20,1B:7

More than 50 budget bills pass General Assembly Mr 21,1A:2 JBC completes Revenue Stabilization Act Mr 22,1A:3 Priorities listed on $114 million in projects allotted surplus funds Mr 22,3A:3 Senate passes several appropriation bills Mr 25,1A:2 Pryor vetoes bill limiting expenditures to 95 percent of appropriation, cites reasons Mr 25,4A:1 Chart shows distribution of funds made by 70th General Assembly Mr 30, 5A:1 Governor Pryor urges legislature not to spend all of reserve fund N 4,1A:3

Anemic tax collections make Pryor's plan risky, John E. Miller says; three options to Pryor plan suggested N 5,1A:3 Van Dalsem introduces his fiscal plan for January session N 6,3A:3 Legislative Joint Interim Committee on Revenue and Taxation urges ALC to ignore Governor Pryor's fiscal program and the spending bills of individual legislators N 7,1A:4 Pryor holds line on funds, sees threat of 'rainy days' N 7,29A:1 Pryor and legislators in a struggle of frugality to avoid a tax rise N 9,1A:4 The message: pull those purse strings tight (editorials by editors of state newspapers N 16, 3B:1

Cecil Alexander presents plan to spend up to $7 million of the state's reserves to avoid cut in services N 19,1B:7 Governor Pryor's efforts to curb state spending brings more editorials from state's newspapers N 23,3B:3 Editorial comments on upcoming session of General Assembly N 30, 3B:3 Pryor reportedly has cut $3 million from budget D 6,21A:1 Pryor warns of job cutback if state revenues falter D 10,17A:7

Legislative Council and Governor Pryor argue over spending bills; agreement reached on several items D 11,1A:2 Concern by Arkansas citizens about crime and drug

1975
ARKANSAS

Appropriations and expenditures (con't)

problems noted by Pryor in dispute over funds for Arkansas State Police D 13,13A:6 Prosecutors call for funding of drug control agency within Arkansas State Police D 14,21A:1 Pryor sticks by proposal for State Police budget D 16,4A:1 Legislative Council passes funding increase sought by governor; motion adopted on last day of meeting changes priorities recommended by governor; Van Dalsem wanted change so Joint Budget Committee would be blamed if funds not spent D 17,1A:5

Editorial comments on Van Dalsem plan to spend money D 21,3E:4

Scrooge is a good guy in state government (ernest Dumas column on controversy between Pryor and Legislative Council) D 21,3E:5

Arkansas Polytechnic College

See

Arkansas Polytechnic College

Arkansas State University

See

Arkansas State University

Attorney General

See

Attorney General, Arkansas

Auditor

See

Jones, Jimmie (Red)

Budget

See

Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures

Building Services Council

See

Building Services Council, Arkansas

Capitol Grounds

See

Capitol Grounds, Arkansas

Children's Colony

See

Children's Colony, Arkansas

Claims Commission

See

Claims, Commission, Arkansas

ARKANSAS

Commemorative Commission

See

Commemorative Commission, Arkansas

Commerce Department

See

Commerce Department, Arkansas

Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement

See

Crime and Law Enforcement Commission, Arkansas

Commission on Pupil Discipline in Public Schools

See

Commission on Pupil Discipline in Public Schools, Arkansas

Commission on the Status of Women

See

Commission on the Status of Women, Arkansas

Committee on Stream Preservation

See

Stream Preservation Committee, Arkansas

Constitution

See

Constitutions, State - Ark.

Consumer Advisory Board

See

Consumer Advisory Board, Arkansas

Crime rate

State officials blame economy for 25 percent rise in crime rate Ap 9,4A:1 Crime increases 17.9 percent; Little Rock statistics not included D 31,2A:3

Criminal Code Revision Commission

See

Criminal Code Revision Commission, Arkansas

Criminal Detention Facilities Board

See

Criminal Facilities Detention Board, Arkansas
ARKANSAS

Criminal Justice And Highway Safety Information Center
See
Criminal Justice and highway Safety Information Center, Ark.

Debts, Public
See
Debts, Public - Ark.

East Arkansas Community College
See
East Arkansas Community College Econoimc conditions
Economists find they cannot agree on state outlook Ja 8, 9B:1 State's projected growth up by $160 million Ja 11,8A:1 18th annual business progress report from Arkansas communities Ja 5,Sec. F From beauticians to cemetry lots, economy hurts all F 2,16A:1 Economic Development Study Commission See
Economic Development Study Commission, Arkansas Economic policy See
Economic Development Study Commission, Arkansas Election laws and regulations See
Political parties Finance See
Public finance - Ark. Finance and Administration Department See
Finance and Administration Department, Arkansas Game and Fish Commission See
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas Garland County Community College See
Garland County Community College

ARKANSAS

General Assembly
See
General Assembly, Arkansas Governor
See also
Bumpers, Dale Leon Pryor, David Hampton Riley, Bob Cowley

Bill in General Assembly would allow pension for governors who resign during last month of second term to accept another office; Bumpers would benefit Ja 23,3A:4 Graduate Institute of Technology See
University of Arkansas - Graduate Institute of Technology Health Co-ordinating Council See
Health Co-ordinating Council, Arkansas

Health Department See
Health Department, Arkansas
Henderson State College See
Henderson State College
Henderson State University See
Henderson State University Higher Education Board See
Higher Education Board, Arkansas
Highway Commission See
Highway Commission, Arkansas

Highway Department See
Highway Department, Arkansas History - Civil War - Campaigns and battles Site of naval battle at St. Charles is listed in National Register of Historic Places F 7, 1B:4 History Commission See
History Commission, Arkansas
ARKANSAS

Industrial Development Commission
See Industrial Development Commission, Arkansas

Insurance Department
See Insurance Department, Arkansas

Judicial Apportionment Board
See Judicial Apportionment Board, Arkansas

Arkansas Labor Department
See Labor Department, Arkansas

Legislature
See General Assembly, Arkansas

Library Commission
See Library Commission, Arkansas

Lieutenant Governor
See Lieutenant Governor, Arkansas

Local Services Department
See Local Services Department, Arkansas

Medical Board
See Medical Board, Arkansas

National Guard
See U.S. - National Guard

Natural and Cultural Heritage Department
See Natural and Cultural Heritage Department, Arkansas

North Arkansas Community College
See North Arkansas Community College

Officials and employees - State of Arkansas
See Officials and employees - State of Arkansas

Pardons and Parole Board
See Pardons and Parole Board, Arkansas

ARKANSAS

Parks, Recreation, and Travel Commission
See Parks, Recreation and Travel Commission, Arkansas

Pharmacy Board
See Pharmacy Board, Arkansas

Phillips County Community College
See Phillips County Community College

Planning Department
See Planning Department, Arkansas

Police Services Division
See Police Services Division, Arkansas

Politics and government
See also Reorganization of state government - Ark.

... Good news in Arkansas (editorial on eight years under good governors) Ja 14, 6A:1 List of prospective Congressional candidates shrink as Wilbur Mills returns to House; Alexander may have opposition My 16, 3E:5 As the Arkansas political world turns S 21, 3E:5 Pryor opens cabinet meeting to press O 8, 1B:7 Line starts forming for the political races O 12, 3B:5 A bit of speculation on state campaigns D 28, 3E:1

Pollution Control and Ecology Commission
See Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, Arkansas

Public Building Authority
See Public Building Authority, Arkansas

Public Employees Retirement System
See Public Employees Retirement System, Arkansas
Governor Pryor offers to appoint Mrs. Elizabeth Bryant to succeed her late husband, Kelly Bryant, as Secretary of State N 4,1A:2
Several persons mentioned as possible appointee; Pryor to make appointment today N 5,1A:2 George O. Jernigan Jr. appointed to post by Governor Pryor N 6,1A:3 Jernigan sworn in; Marlin Hawkins attends ceremony; says many people encourage him to seek office of Secretary of State next year N 7,1B:8
Securities Division
See
Securities Division, Arkansas
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division
See
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas
Social conditions
'Quality of life' cited on cities; Arkansas is low S 21,3A:5
Soil and Water Conservation Commission
See
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas
Southern State College
See
Southern State College
Spinal Cord Commission
See
Spinal cord - Diseases
State Board of Education
See
Education Board, Arkansas
State College of Arkansas
See
State College of Arkansas
State Hospital
See
Arkansas State Hospital
State Penitentiary
See
Arkansas State Penitentiary
State Police
See
Police Services Division, Arkansas
Supreme Court
See also
Arkansas Supreme Court
Teacher Retirement System
See
Teacher Retirement System, Arkansas
Topographical features
Natural divisions explain land areas of Arkansas Mr 9,4E:1
Training Schools
See
Arkansas Training Schools
Transportation Commission
See
Transportation Commission, Arkansas
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville
See
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville
University of Arkansas - Little Rock
See
University of Arkansas - Little Rock
University of Arkansas - Monticello
See
University of Arkansas - Monticello
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff
See
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff
ARKANSAS
University of Central Arkansas
See
University of Central Arkansas
Westark Community College
See
Westark Community College
Workmen's Compensation Commission
See
Workmen's Compensation Commission, Arkansas

ARKANSAS Activities Association
See also
School sports

ARKANSAS Arts Center
China approves tour by Art Center members My 17,3A:7

ARKANSAS Association Of County Judges
See also
Industries - Ark. O 8

ARKANSAS Association Of Lumber Dealers
Pryor praised for several actions, passes resolutions on pending legislation F 7,16A:4

ARKANSAS Association Of Professional Educators
See also
National Association of Professional Educators

... State educators form association to offer alternatives to ABA,NEA
Ag 22,1A:4 Homer L. Cox is named executive secretary S 7,11A:4
New education group continues membership drive; 700 are enrolled D 5,22A:6

ARKANSAS Baptist College
See also
Scholarships and fellowships S 11

ARKANSAS Baptist State Convention
Annual session at Fort Smith

ARKANSAS Baptist State Convention (Con't)
will consider record $4,725,000 budget N 15,8A:1

ARKANSAS Bar Association
See also
Lawyers

... Softens position in effort to save public defender bill; other actions of meet summarized Ja 17,5A:1

ARKANSAS Best Freight Systems
See also
Discrimination in employment - Race

ARKANSAS Black Political Caucus
See also
Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights

ARKANSAS Bluff
'Arkansas Bluff' is new game put out by Parker Brothers N 19,1B:4

ARKANSAS (Boat)
See also
U.S. - Civil War

ARKANSAS Bus And Truck Association
See also

ARKANSAS College
See also
Institute of Politics in Arkansas

... Half of $3 million goal reached Ja 21,3A:2 Budget voted, contract let for new dormitory F 22,10B:7
Distinguished Alumnus Award goes to Mrs. Allie Beth Martin My 11,13A:2
Enrollment is 466 S 24,1B:6 Endowment put at $3 million O 23, 26A:5

Arkabotetum
Arkansas College preparing arboretum to preserve native plant life of the Ozarks O 2,17A:8
ARKANSAS Community Organizations
For Reform Now
See also
Arkansas Power and Light
Company - Rates Mr 15 Je 26
Ag 7 Ag 29 O 15
Assessment - Ark. Ag 28
Food relief - Ark.
Little Rock, Ark. - Water-
supply - Rates Ag 3
Medical care, Cost of
Public utilities N 6
Pulaski County, Ark. - Appropriations and expenditures N 13
N 16
Pulaski County, Ark. - Quorum Court
Pulaski County, Ark. - Road and Bridge Dept.
Roads and streets - Little Rock, Ark. Jl 29 S 30

Expansion of organization into Texas and South Dakota announced; development of Arkansas Institute for Social Justice and Acorn Associates, Inc. revealed N 22,1A:3

ARKANSAS Consumer Research
See also
Arkansas Power and Light
Company - Rates Mr 15 Je 26
O 30
Drugs - Prices and sales F 11
Food prices - Little Rock, Ark.
Optometrists - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark. D 6
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company

Spokesman says consumer fared badly during legislative session Ap 2,4A:4 ACR needs support (editorial) Ap 28,4A:1 Founder-director Fred Cowan resigns to study law My 14,4A:1 Glenn Nishimura is new executive director of ACR Jl 9,3A:6

ARKANSAS Council Of Churches (Con't)
United Nations condemned by Council N 20,7A:4

ARKANSAS County Agricultural Museum
Stuttgart museum preserves farming history My 11,3F:3

ARKANSAS County, Ark.
Circuit Clerk
See also
Gunnell, Johnnie

ARKANSAS Democrat
See also
 Strikes and lockouts - Newspapers

Union charges paper unfair in complaint filed with NLRB Jl 7, 2A:1 Probe by NLRB will clear paper, Hussman says Jl 8,10A:4
NLRB rejects unfair labor practices charges by International Typographical Union against Little Rock Newspapers, Inc. which publishes Arkansas Democrat D 3, 12A:6

ARKANSAS Derby
See also
Oaklawn Race Track

ARKANSAS Ecology Center
See also
Herbicides

Center may lose federal contract because State Department of Pollution Control and Ecology Director S. Ladd Davies accuses it of propaganda and misinformation S 9,12A:1

ARKANSAS Education Association
See also
Arkansas Association of Professional Educators
Arkansas School Executives Association
Education - Finance - Ark.
ARKANSAS Education Association (con't)
See also National Association of Professional Educators Roads - Ark.
School discipline

1975 convention will be at Little Rock F 2,4A:1 Arkansas House of Representatives passes resolution calling for audit of AEA F 21,4A:5 Teachers are now voting on unification; plan expected to pass Mr 8,12A:1 Unification approved in state-wide vote by members Mr 21,1B:4 Auditing of records by state is rejected by AEA Ap 24,19A:1 Right, Mr. Rozzell! (editorial on AEA refusal to submit to state audit Ap 27, 2E:1 "Journal of Arkansas Education" and "The Link" discontinued, publication called "Arkansas Educator" to be published S 18,22A:1

Membership up, Rozzell says O 26,27A:2 Convention returning to Little Rock this week N 23, 18A:1 Representative Assembly votes to propose increase in dues and constitutional changes to strengthen hand of Assembly at expense of Board N 27,1B:7

ARKANSAS Electric Cooperative Corporation
Finish decade as power producer Ja 5,6F:1

ARKANSAS English Riding Club
See also Horsemanship

ARKANSAS Enterprises For The Blind
Device being developed at center to aid deaf-blind persons Ag 21, 1B:3

ARKANSAS Environmental Congress
350 persons attend 4th annual conference S 11,5A:1

ARKANSAS Farm Bureau Federation
See also Transportation, Automotive - Laws and legislation - Ark.
Water pollution - Law and legislation - U. S.

... Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz tells group U. S. has 'agri-power' to counter OPEC D 10,1A:2

ARKANSAS Federation of Water And Air Users
See also Air pollution

ARKANSAS Fun Festival
Hot Springs offers a summer-long fun festival My 11,8F:1

ARKANSAS Gazette
Computer used to speed production Je 15,1C:2 Arkansas Gazette wins union election on tie vote Jl 10,1B:2

ARKANSAS Green Thumb
See Green Thumb, Inc.

ARKANSAS Hall Of Fame
See also Barber, Miller Berry, Allan Clements, Charles (Foots) McHan, Lamar Winkles, Bobby

... Induction ceremonies held Ja 18,1B:2 George Terry to be inducted into Arkansas Hall of Fame D 29,2B:3 J. W. Mitchell to be inducted into Hall of Fame D 30,3B:1

ARKANSAS Household Goods Carriers
See also Moving, Household

ARKANSAS Humanities Program
Arkansas Humanities Program gets grant, seeks project proposals Jl 6,24A:1
ARKANSAS Industrial Development Commission
See also
Air pollution - Ark.

ARKANSAS Institute For Social Justice
See also
Arkansas Community Organizations for Reform Now N 22

ARKANSAS Intercollegiate Conference
See also
Bicentennial Bowl
College sports N 1 N 2

ARKANSAS Kraft Corporation
See also
Damages - Ark.

ARKANSAS Law Enforcement Academy
Expansion of Camden police school under way F 19,10A:1
Pryor names Kenneth Rogers director of Academy Je 14,2A:6

ARKANSAS Livestock Show Association
See also
Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Grounds

ARKANSAS Loan And Thrift Company
See also
Bennett, Bruce

ARKANSAS Louisiana Gas Company
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates
Arkla Industries
Discrimination in employment - Race Ag 29

... Three large industries back request for rate increase Ja 1, 3A:1 Subsidiaries aid profit standing in 1974 F 15,7B:1
Company found more gas than its customers consumed during 1974 Mr 1,6A:7 Volume shows decline,

ARKANSAS Louisiana Gas Company (con't) but revenue is up Mr 1,5B:1 PSC decision to reduce Arkla's requested rise is reversed by Judge Tom Digby; further hearings ordered Mr 6,5A:2
PSC decides Arkla can raise rates by about $8.3 million; company accepts decision Mr 21,1A:5
Company sells all interest in forest products industry Mr 27, 1B:4 Plan for rate raise draws criticism Ap 9,1A:3 Refund checks to be mailed, rates to be cut Ap 26,15A: PSC allows rate increase for industrial customers My 1,7A:4 Gas purchased from 2 major new wells in Louisiana Jl 25,3A:1 DuVall discusses 2 new fields near Shreveport Jl 26,7B:1 Company shows revenue gain; profits are stable Ag 14,1B:6 Nelson says there will be no shortage of gas in Arkansas Ag 29,3A:2 Mae Ellen Chandler of Conway files suit in gas cut off to home 0 2,15A:8
Rate increase is scheduled for January 1; PSC will review proposal; 50 largest companies would get 23 percent increase D 2,1A:4 PSC orders delay of 23 per cent rate raise; cost-of-gas adjustment charge increase also blocked D 24,1B:2

ARKANSAS Medical Society
See also
Insurance, Malpractice - Ark.

ARKANSAS Minority Contractors Association
See also
Minority business enterprises Ag 22

ARKANSAS-Missouri Power Company
Osceola asks to intervene in rate increase hearing Ja 24, 16A:4 Dependence on interstate gas creates problems; dual price plan for gas called main reason for shortage Ja 28,5A:1 Most of
ARKANSAS-Missouri Power Company
(Con't)
rate increase asked is granted by
PSC; company must list fuel cost
Mr 26,4A:1 Committee seeks re-
hearing of rate case before PSC
Ap 25,5A:1 Blytheville considers
fine for gas cutoff threatened by
utility 0 29,5A:7 Blytheville
votes to impose fine if gas not
furnished for new incinerator
O 30,1B:4 Blytheville may get aid
from state Pollution Control and
Ecology Commission if gas to fire
incinerator is cut off Nl,6A:1
Ark-Mo asks PSC to invalidate
Blytheville ordinance on gas supply
N 1,6A:4
Blytheville calls Ark-Mo negligent; PSC asked to uphold ordinance
N 8,11A:7 Public Service Com-
mission invalidates Blytheville
ordinance as 'unreasonable' N 22,
13A:7 Company asks PSC for rate
increase N 27,48A:1 Arkansas
Public Service Commission tells
Ark-Mo to ask FPC permit to provide
gas for Blytheville D 16,10A:7
Firm curtails gas to 'human needs'
and 'small industry' customers in
Northeast Arkansas and Southeast
Missouri D 18,1A:2 Official issues
statement explaining gas curtail-
ments D 19,32A:5

ARKANSAS Mobile Home Association
See also
Trailers

ARKANSAS Municipal League
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark.
Industries - Ark.
Local finance - Ark.
...
Speakers at convention empha-
size benefit and challenge of more
federal funds N 18,1B:2

ARKANSAS-Oklahoma Gas Corporation
See also
Refugees, Vietnamese

ARKANSAS-Oklahoma Gas Co. (Con't)
Gas company asks state PSC for
rate increase Je 4,2A:3

ARKANSAS Optometric Association
See also
Optometrists - Legal status,
laws, etc. - Ark. D 6

ARKANSAS Orchestra Society
Orchestra Society director de-
scribes his duties as three-pronged
S 26,1B:2

ARKANSAS Polytechnic College
See also
Boycott
Dowell, Carroll Davis
Information storage and re-
trieval systems
Universities and colleges
Je 12
...
Master's program in education
being sought Ja 10,24A:6 Master's
program in education approved by
state Board of Higher Education
Ja 11,7A:1 Editorial comment on
plans for graduate degree Ja 24,
6A:1 Project recommendations of
Governor Pryor to be funded from
surplus state funds F 19,4A:1
Cost of room and board increases
voted by board F 21,11B:6 Board
approves budget of $6.3 million
Ap 25,19A:2 Summer enrollment of
775 is increase over last year
Je 12,4A:5 Enrollment for second
summer term increases Jl 21,11A:2
Enrollment increases by 160 to
2,300 S 18,16A:4
University status rejected by 2
to 1 margin in student vote 0 2,
8A:1 Hall of Distinction to induct
Dr. J. Louis Cooper and L. L. Bryan
0 10,25A:2 New special events
center named John E. Tucker
Coliseum 0 19,5B:1 North Central
team will recommend that college be
accredited to offer graduate work
in education D 14,20A:2 Board of
ARKANSAS Polytechnic College
(con't)
Trustees bars college president
Kenneth Kersh and others from
executive session  D 19,35A:3

Athletics
Auld Lang Syne to Stroupe Building
for basketball arena  F 25,
2B:1 New special events center
housing basketball program is
named John E. Tucker Coliseum
O 19,5B:1 Leon Anderson replaces
Don Dempsey as athletic director
and football coach; Ron Toothaker
and Rick Thone fired; Tech Board
of Trustees recommended changes,
according to President Kenneth
Kersh  N 25,2B:2 Dempsey issues
statement about dismissals, says
Board of Trustees may be in vio-
lation of Freedom of Information
Act  N 26,2B:1

Tech men v. Tech men (Jim Bailey
column on coaching changes)  D 2,
2B:1

ARKANSAS Post National Memorial
See also
Parks  My 11,5E:1
...  
Bumpers seeks extra funds for
restoration  Ap 25,19A:1

ARKANSAS Power and Light Company
See also
Business tax - North Little
Rock, Ark.
Discrimination in employment -
Race
London, Ark. - Annexation
(Municipal government)
...
Company made progress last year
toward goal of stable fuel base
to assure power needs  Ja 5,17F:1
Official says fund needed to sell
stocks  Ja 21,3A:1 Annual report is
rosy, but company calls press
conference to explain it  Ap 26,
6B:1 Settlement of race discrimi-
nation suit is approved by federal
judge  My 22,19A:1 5 possible
sites for coal-fired plant an-

ARCHANSAS Power And Light Company (con't)
nounced  My 31,3A:1 Sale of stocks
and bonds approved  Jl 17,3A:4
North Little Rock renews its plea
that PSC investigate purchase of
fuel from a subsidiary  Jl 19,3A:4
Tucker asks PSC for data on AP&L
ties to parent firm and for other
files  Ag 21,1B:7

Dardanelle Jaycees put up
$10.00 fee so flag will be dis-
played in front of AP&L office
Ag 27,7A:4 No federal taxes paid
by company on 1974 income  S 17,
1B:8 Taber Metals of Russellville
suing AP&L for alleged failure to
deliver power  S 24,4A:5 400,000
shares of preferred stock sold at
11.04 interest rate  N 13,7A:5

Des Arc Plant (Proposed)
Delegation from Prairie County
asks Game and Fish Commission to
review objections to locating pro-
posed coal-fired plant near
Wattensaw Wildlife Management Area
O 21,3A:1

Nuclear Plant
See also
Fish and other marine life
Strikes and lockouts - Plumbers
and pipefitters
Use tax - Ark.
...
Company wants to sell pollution
control devices then buy them back
Mr 4,1B:4 Restarting set for
Nuclear One  Ap 11,12A:3 4
billion kilowatts produced at
Nuclear One during 1974; company
says production economical  S 26,
14B:1 Threat to bomb plant at
Russellville is received  D 10,
9A:2

Rates
Utility says purchases from
System Fuels saves money  Ja 3,
3A:4 Time-of-day power rate urged
by witness at PSC hearing  Ja 4,
2A:7 PSC ends hearing on request
for increase  Ja 8,3A:1 Cowan
letter to editor explains Arkansas
Consumer Research stand  Ja 18,4A:3
Public Service Commission grants
ARKANSAS Power And Light Company

Rates (con't)

$20.1-million rate increase; refunds of excessive amount collected under bond ordered repaid to customers Mr 15,1A:5 PSC decision is an 'injustice,' Arkansas Consumer Research says Mr 15,2A:3 Company to seek rehearing on rate bid, says financing would be affected Mr 19,4A:6 Company wants to include payments to Pope County for pollution control devices as part of rate base Mr 21,8A:3


PSC and APcS.L will use FEA grant to study effects of peak pricing and other problems My 4,1A:3 Decision by PSC appealed by APcS.L My 14,10A:1 Ritchie advises customers not to expect refund My 31,11A:6 Time-of-day pricing (editorial) Je 9,4A:1

Ritchie announces company will seek $37 million rate increase in addition to that being collected under bond Je 26,1A:2 ACR and ACORN hit rate increase request Je 26,2A:4 Request for $37.3 million rate increase filed with PSC; Moran suggests management study of APcS.L Jl 2,1A:3

Two excellent proposals (editorial) Jl 4,6A:1 Proposed $37 million increase needed now, APcS.L tells PSC Jl 8,1B:4

ACorn urges cities to set rates, cut price of electricity for residential users Jl 15,3A:3 ACR seeks to intervene in rate hearing Jl 16,3A:6 Company says raise

ARKANSAS Power And Light Company

Rates (con't)

necessary to avoid electricity cutbacks Jl 17,3A:1 Attorney General Jim Tucker asks PSC to delay hearing on latest rate increase request Jl 22,1A:2 Work on nuclear plant at Russellville may stop if PSC hearing is delayed, company says Jl 23,3A:2 PSC denies request of intervenors for delay in hearing; APcS.L spokesman says construction halt and layoff of 200 workers may be necessary if increase denied Jl 24,1A:5

PSC denies more time in rate case and refuses recess; ruling expected next week on increase Jl 25,1A:7 Two questions for the PSC (editorial) Jl 25,6A:1 The APcS.L rate case (editorial) Jl 28,4A:1 Delay will mean higher bills later, APcS.L tells PSC Jl 29,1B:7 New rates suspended by PSC Jl 30,2A:3 The missing ingredient (editorial) Jl 30,6A:1 Tucker accuses Middle South and APcS.L of 'blackmail' bid Jl 31,1B:7

Public Service Commission refuses request for rate increase today, says APcS.L did not prove case Ag 1,1A:8 Tucker's charge is 'irresponsible and false' Ritchie says Ag 1,1A:6 Ritchie reports 'state of shock' Ag 1,3A:4

Charles L. Steel comments on rate increases Ag 1,6A:3

PSC decision on rates (editorial) Ag 2,4A:1 Complete turnaround by PSC is a big shock, Ritchie says Ag 2,10A:1 Company requests rehearing on rate increase Ag 6,3A:6 APcS.L draws up plans to cut construction as it awaits ruling Ag 7,1A:2 ACORN seeks aid on rate plan, assails Vinson for stand Ag 7,8A:2 An idea worth hearing (editorial on ACORN proposal for city regulation of rates) Ag 8,6A:1 PSC sets hearing on rate request Ag 8,18B:7

Arkansas Legislative Council
ARKANSAS Power And Light Company

Rates (con't)
kills motion against collecting rates under bond; Senator Canada was sponsor of resolution Ag 9, 1A:2 PSC rehearing on request for immediate increase is denied Ag 9,3A:6 AP&L's 'shutdown' (editorial) Ag 9,4A:1 Editorial praise Tucker on stand Ag 10,3E:1

Hamburg selected by PSC as site for 13-month study of electric rates Ag 13,3A:1 Editorial comments Ag 17,3E:3 AP&L rates (editorial) Ag 24,3E:3 PSC cancels pact with Van Scoyoc and Wiskup to evaluate proposed rate increase Ag 26,1B:7 ACORN members seek meeting with Little Rock Chamber of Commerce to discuss proposed "LifeLine" plan on electric rates Ag 29,9A:4 PSC cut in rate is 'confiscation,' company says in brief filed in court Ag 30,1A:3

Cities of Wynne, Dumas, and Beebe chosen to join Hamburg in study of electric rates Ag 31, 24A:1 Editorial discuss closing of construction jobs Ag 31,3E:1

ACR brief says rate increase is 'confiscation' S 4,5A:1 Increase of $8.4 million sought for wholesale customers; North Little Rock vows to fight S 9,1A:3 Another rate increase (editorial) S 10,6A:1 Rate increase for wholesale power is effort to force rivals out of business, spokesman for cities says S 10,1B:7 PSC consultant asks for delay in hearing S 16,1B:7

PSC refuses to postpone hearing S 17,1B:7 No delay on rate request (editorial) S 22,4A:1 Rate rise needed for construction, PSC is told S 27,3A:1 Higher return is a necessity, AP&L declares S 30,1A:5 Seven cities and two co-ops seek dismissal of rate request O 2,15A:7 Dividends paid by AP&L cited at hearing O 3,2A:8

ARKANSAS Power And Light Company

Rates (con't)

Businessmen seek role in rate case 04,8B:7 Reynolds Metals Company blames high rates in shutdown of Jones Mill plant O 7,3A:1 A look at electric rates (editorial) O 7,6A:1

Utility wants image of autonomy, but Middle South Utilities controls company O 8,1A:4 PSC consultant Kenneth M. Stevens says AP&L entitled to $20.5 million increase; intervention by industrialists granted O 8,8A:1 AP&L may be altering public relations format to present rate case O 8,8A:4 Rate rise would push revenue up by 22 percent to $309 million O 9,1A:4 Congressional panel charges AP&L among utilities abusing fuel cost rule O 9,9A:1 Consumers pay for most company expenses; Chamber of Commerce fees among items paid by customers O 10,1A:3 Jim Guy Tucker wants AP&L to reveal amounts spent on lawsuits and funds to influence public O 10,2A:7 Generating facilities constructed to meet state's peak demand O 11,1A:4 Conservation can cost consumer O 12,1A:4 Heat pumps as alternative to gas would spread use of electricity over seasons O 12,2A:4

Editorial writers comment O 12,3E:4 Revenue to interest ratio of 2 to 1 is a must O 13,1A:4

Utility wants to triple profits O 14,1A:4 Future increases in rate may be tied to inflation O 14,1A:5 Electricity rates at Hamburg seen rising in summer under proposed rates in peak-pricing test O 14,4A:1 Rate hearing opens before PSC; Tucker and ACORN ask consideration for what consumer can pay O 15,1A:2 Ritchie says AP&L undecided on implementing higher rates O 16,1A:2 An open rate hearing (editorial) O 16,6A:1 PSC questions
Arkansas Power And Light Company
Rates (con't)

Arkansas Power And Light Company
Rates (con't)

AP&L's relation to Middle South Utilities System 0 17,1A:6
Public officials and private citizens lash out at rate raise request 0 18,1A:3
Chamber of Commerce dues paid by customers, country club dues are not 0 21,1B:7
Moran hints PSC might demand that AP&L take bids on its oil 0 22,1A:2
Ritchie says another rate increase possible even if present request is granted 0 23,1A:2
Consultant says AP&L should pay all donations, agrees that 'lifeline' rates have little merit 0 24,1A:3
Governor Pryor surprised by Ritchie remark on possibility of another raise 0 24,1A:3
Ritchie announces company to begin collecting rates under bond and subject to refund 0 25,1A:3
Reynolds Metals Company witness tells PSC his company has provided extra revenue to offset deficiencies of other customers 0 25,1A:4
To casual observer, PSC hearing is boring 0 26,30A:1
Tucker and attorney for PSC ask that portion of proposed increase be disallowed now 0 28,1A:3
AP&L says barring rate rise would be a terrible mistake 0 29,1A:3
Arkansas PSC rejects $35 million of $56 million sought; action thwarts AP&L plan to collect rates under bond 0 30,1A:8
AP&L official; Arkansas Consumer Research spokesman comment on decision 0 30,2A:2
AP&L says PSC order cuts $21 million from request 0 31,1A:2
The jolt from the PSC (editorial) 0 31,6A:1

Company asks PSC to approve hike of $34 million subject to refund N 4,1A:3
PSC allows company to begin collecting a $34 million rate increase on November 17 N 5,1A:2
Rehearing on order disallowing most of rate increase is requested N 7,4A:1
Group favoring rate increase explains need for coal-

Arkansas Power And Light Company
Rates (con't)

fired plant N 7,17A:1
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Company President Sheffield Nelson says AP&L ads on state gas shortage are 'half truths' N 7,17A:1
Full rate rise needed to keep rating of 'A' witness says N 8,11A:4
North Little Rock Mayor Eddie Powell appeals to Arkansas Congressional Delegation on rules affecting fuel adjustment charges N 8,14A:1
Federal Power Commission allows rate increase for wholesale customers, subject to refund N 9,1A:2
Consultant for PSC sees some benefit in fuel bidding N 11,1B:7

Service clause to adjust rates asked by AP&L N 12,1B:7
U.S. Supreme Court to hear case involving FPC consideration of retail competition in AP&L wholesale rate N 12,1B:8
PSC hearing ends; decision expected in 1976 N 13,1B:7
North Little Rock Mayor Eddie Powell proposes 7 mayors unite to oppose AP&L wholesale rate; antitrust suit should be considered, mayor says N 15,6B:6
A full record for the PSC (editorial) N 17,4A:1

Moran assails notice AP&L mailed to customers saying PSC approved collection of higher rate under bond N 24,1A:7
Attorney General James Guy Tucker asks clarification by PSC of order allowing collection of rate increase under bond N 25,1B:4
Increase made in good faith, AP&L replies D 3,9A:6
AP&L asks Circuit Court to set aside PSC order disallowing portion of raise D 9,1B:2
PSC orders refund of that portion of rate increase collected before November 17 date D 13,1A:2
Many customers to miss refunds; about 65,000 face higher bills D 23,1A:2
ARKANSAS Power And Light Company
White Bluff Plant
See also
Coal - Pipe lines

Orderly shutdown of construction
at plant site begins Ag 16,1A:6

ARKANSAS Press Association
See also
Press - Arkansas

ARKANSAS Public Employees
Association
See also
Officials and employees -
Arkansas, State Of
Retirement income - Ark. -
State employees 0 5

ARKANSAS River
See also
Water pollution - Ark. -
Arkansas River

ARKANSAS River Navigation System
1974 tonnage on Arkansas River
sets a record Ja 19,18A:8 Port
of Little Rock sets record for
tonnage Ja 21,3A:2 25 percent
rise is predicted in river traffic
Ja 23,1B:2 Report urges North
Little Rock to locate port fa­
cilities east of the city F 5,
1B:2 Fees would hamper use of
Arkansas River, Governor Pryor
tells Arkansas River Basin Associa-
tion Je 28,3A:1 The Arkansas
(editorial) Jl 5,4A:1 Taming of
Arkansas River pays off slowly,
but surely Ag 24,24C:3 System
called successful despite tonnage
drop Ag 31,1C:3

ARKANSAS River Valley
Army Engineers express concern
over proposed use of flood at
Little Rock for building D 13,
20A:1

ARKANSAS School Executives
Association
School administrators plan to

ARKANSAS School Executives
Association (con't)
leave Arkansas Education Associ-
ation to form their own group
My 28,1B:7 AEA sends letters to
school administrators affirming
concern of the Association for all
educators Je 12,19A:1

ARKANSAS School For The Blind
Sundial placed in Garden of
Fragrance at school Ap 16,1A:2

ARKANSAS State Fair and Livestock
Show
Parade to be replaced by grand
opening S 21,1A:4 Grand opening
at noon is free S 26,1A:2 Per­
formers outnumber audience at
opening ceremony S 27,2A:3
Voting machines, higher prices
draw heavy attention S 28,2A:3
Pryor speaks to large crowd on
Senior Citizens Day S 30,1B:4

ARKANSAS State Fair And Livestock
Show Association
See also
Arkansas State Fair and Live-
stock Show Grounds

Carl L. Miller resigns as general
manager to be replaced by John R.
Holmes Jl 25,1A:4

ARKANSAS State Fair And Livestock
Show Grounds
See also
Amusements - Laws and regulations
Arkansas State Fair and Live-
stock Show Association

State Representative Art Givens
introduces bill to have show
grounds management taken over by
a state commission F 13,1A:2
Rock concert at Barton Coliseum
cancelled, manager blames Givens
probe F 18,1A:2 Art Givens asks
Attorney General Tucker to investi-
gate Coliseum remodeling contract;
calls on Arkansas Livestock Show
Association to submit to LJAC all
ARKANSAS State Fair And Livestock Show Grounds (con't)
records dealing with financial affairs of the Association
Munson clears Fair contracts blame 'smoke' on spite and politics
Givens raises question about changed line-items in negotiating contract for Coliseum work
Bill to reappropriate funds for use by Association is amended by Art Givens
Edward M. Penick sees vendetta by Givens; lawmaker replies that Penick published a lie
Construction contract was technical violation of law, but state lost no money, Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker says
Givens apologizes for implications in letter to Penick
Howell bill prohibiting sale of beer on state property causes some second thoughts
House amends appropriation bill to require audit of Arkansas Livestock Show Association
Pryor comments on problems, says other arrangements should be studied
My 22, 1A:3 Reaction mixed to possibility of pari-mutual betting at proposed harness racing at the Arkansas Livestock Show Grounds
My 28, 6A:1 Livestock Show Association plans to spend $100,000 on improvements to Barton Coliseum
Methodists oppose extension of gambling in state
Je 21, 14A:1 Fire heavily damages air conditioning room at Barton Coliseum

ARKANSAS State Festival Of Arts
Fourteen major exhibits set for this year's festival
Winners announced for 20 groups
Ap 30, 4A:1

ARKANSAS State Hospital
See also
Government liability - Ark.

41 women's heads shaved to eliminate head lice at Benton Unit; Dr. Jackson upset by handling of situation
Collection methods of hospital studied; Attorney General asks that his office be used to collect delinquent debts
Tucker sees no problem in having his office collect bills for State Hospital

ARKANSAS State Nurses Association
See also
Nurses and nursing - Ark.

ARKANSAS State Penitentiary
See also
Bruton, Jim
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles
Rehabilitation of criminals - Ark.
Tornadoes Mr 9

Governor Pryor tours institutions, sees progress at Cummins Federal Judge J. Smith Henley tours both Cummins and Tucker units
Photographs of Judge Henley's tour
Occupational training programs get federal funding of $259,876
Inmates get gift of $5.00 and 2 days off
Administration
Armed trustees are replaced by electronics
Ja 18, 3A:6 35 guard positions restored by legislative
Arkansas State Penitentiary Administration (con't)

Joint Budget Committee Ja 23,3A:7
Henley begins new round of hearings on constitutionality of conditions at prison; complaints by inmates listed Mr 27,8A:2 Inmate testifies that tuberculosis is epidemic at prison Mr 28,19A:1 Photographs introduced to show crowded conditions Mr 29,5A:3 Thomas O. Murton, Bob Scott, Dan T. Stephens, John Haley, and Tucker Steinmetz discuss prison reform in the 1960's; removal of skeletons before television cameras blamed in Murton's firing; skeletons are still being studied Ap 26,9A:7 Inmate who filed petition on conditions at Cummins seeks withdrawal of his complaint; other inmates testify Ap 29,4A:1 Editorials on Murton's appearance at program at Jonesboro My 4,3E:3

TB treatment, tests of inmates described in court hearing on prison conditions Je 18,3A:1 Crowding called biggest problem in prison system Je 19,21A:1 Director of Missouri prison system testifies that Arkansas system is unusual for low violence rate; over crowding cited Je 25,2A:1 Hearing on conditions closes with testimony on proposed mental health program Jl 9,10A:4 Arkansas prisons are still festering Jl 20,3E:5 Heat stroke listed as cause of Vaughn's death; inmates claim he was beaten Ag 26,9A:3

Editorial on improved conditions Ag 31,3E:4 Prisoners say Carl Joe Vaughn was beaten by guards and other inmates before he died 0 3, 14B:8 Hutto denies Vaughn had been beaten 0 5,8A:8 Lie detector tests considered in hearing on Vaughn's death 0 8,1B:4 Inmate Robert Courtney sends grue to federal judges at St. Louis 0 11, 7A:4 Vaughn's death caused by heat, autopsy report says 0 11,
ARKANSAS State Penitentiary

Escapes
Two walk away from Cummins
Ap 15,1B:3 Larry Tabor who escaped Monday is captured at Mount Ida
Ap 18,30A:1 Second escapee captured in Montgomery County
Ap 19,14A:3 2 inmates escape from Tucker My 11,16A:8 Escapees from Tucker are recaptured My 12,2A:8
Harold Fortnor escapes in prison vehicle 0 15,12B:5 Search for Fortnor centered in Star City area 0 16,1B:2

Facilities
Legislative Council asks Pryor to use emergency funds for mobile homes for housing of prisoners while new facilities are under construction My 18,4A:8 State Senator Morriss Henry says housing conditions 'shocking' Ag 14,1B:4
The road to prison reform (editorial) Ag 19,6A:1 Prison board to seek $13.17 million for construction B 14,2A:1 Arkansas Legislative Council hears Hutto's views on causes of crime and overcrowding at the prisons N 4,2A:2 Overcrowding about to end, Hutto says N 14,23A:2

Farm Operation
City of Booneville objects to plan to operate cattle farm near city Ap 1,1B:3 Corrections Board approves cattle operation at Booneville Ap 20,22A:8

Industries Program
Cummins Prison Farm graphic arts training project is unconstitutional, former legislator J. H. Cottrell Jr. asserts N 2,22A:1

Museum
Prison museum to feature leather strap and Tucker telephone My 8, 1B:5

Religious life
See Chaplains, Prison

Women's Reformatory Program of rehabilitation dis-

ARKANSAS State Penitentiary

Women's Reformatory (con't)
cussed Ap 6,1D:1 New $1.4 million reformatory called 'one of most modern' D 7,5A:1

Work-release program
Benton area concerned about program; Governor Pryor told of concern S 6,3A:3

ARKANSAS State Police
See also Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures
Arkansas State Police Retirement System

Damages - Ark.
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - Dist. 21
Lonoke County, Ark. - Police Murders and attempted murders - Monroe County, Ark.
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.
Traffic violations
West Helena, Ark. - Police

Bill to reactivate fallout shelter near Faubus home for use by State Police loses in Senate Mr 6,1B:4 Amendment to revamp Huntsville bomb shelter added to State Police appropriation Mr 14, 1B:4 Pryor vetoes funds to renovate Huntsville fallout shelter Ap 8,1B:7 Governor Pryor shakes State Police, names Lt. Douglas W. Harp as new director of State Police My 7,1A:2 DeLong comments My 7,2A:4 Pryor's police appointment (editorial) My 9,6A:1 Harp appointment analyzed My 11,3E:1 Editorial comments on appointment of Harp My 18,3E:4 Harp says he would like to see more blacks and women on the force Je 2,2A:6 Editorial on Harp as director Je 22,3E:2

Harp orders state policemen to remove personal citizens band radios from police cars Je 24, 2A:2 Trooper David Hendershot has
ARKANSAS State Police (con't)
seized 1,500 pounds of marijuana in traffic arrests Je 24,1B:4
Harp outlines some proposed changes Je 26,1B:4
Truck drivers petition
Harp to allow troopers to have CB radios Jl 8,4A:3
CB radio users protest removal of units of state police Jl 11,4A:1
Col. Doug Harp to allow test use of CB radios in
police cars Ag 22,3A:5
Capt. Damon Wilson retiring from force Ag 24,23A:4
State Police say 'clutter' on CB radios hampering
police effort 0 15,16A:7
Barbara Jeanne Cart is hired as trooper; Harp says first woman to
work as trooper will start out just as men do N 20,1A:4
Innovations in State Police training at Arkansas State Police Basic Training
School may change attitudes and enforcement D 7,5A:1
Harp decides CB radio is helpful to police D 13,7A:1
ARKANSAS State Police Junior Academy
State youths learn work of police at Junior Academy Ag 31,4E:1
ARKANSAS State Police Retirement System
House approves increased benefits for retired members of System Mr 18,3A:3
ARKANSAS State University
Beebe
Evening courses to be offered at Searcy Ja 3,10A:2
Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus state funds F 19,4A:1
Summer enrollment increases to 435 Je 12,3A:3
Main campus has 800 students, with additional 300 taking courses at Little Rock Air Force Base S 7,3A:6
Jonesboro
See also College sports
ARKANSAS State University
Jonesboro (con't)
See also
Libraries, University and college
Nurses and nursing S 19, 0 23
Universities and colleges
Ja 11, Ja 12, Jl 19
Williams, Elizabeth Currie ...
Becomes major school in football Ja 5,1B:7
Letter to board from Jonesboro area legislators allege
Dr. Ross Pritchard, candidate for president, asked for unauthorized aid Ja 9,12A:4
Enrollment for spring semester passes 6,000
Ja 10,18A:5
Extra benefits confirmed in request by Pritchard but wording is clarified Ja 10,1B:2
Dr. Ross Pritchard elected president Ja 11,1A:4
Former board member Elijah Coleman unsettled by Pryor appointments Ja 26,4A:1
Joint Budget Committee of legislature approves funds for proposed College of Engineering Management although state Board of Higher Education has not approved it F 7,7A:4
Branch campus in Crittenden County would be established by bill in General Assembly F 13,3A:5
Senate passes bill to start community college branch at West Memphis F 14,1A:3
House Education Committee gives 'do pass' to proposed Crittenden County branch F 19,3A:2
Senator Nick Wilson introduces bill to establish branch at Fox in Stone County, says he hopes school would be called Folk U F 19,3A:3
Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus state funds F 19,4A:1
Thefts of art works from exhibit hall stops displays, works placed in storage F 19,5A:1
Editorial on Wilson's bill for college at Fox F 20,6A:1
Bill introduced to establish branch college at Highland F 21,2A:1
Highland
Board revises retirement provisions in Pritchard's contract Je 26, 9A:1
Dr. Reng praises former governor Orval E. Faubus for growth of higher education Jl 7,2A:3
Legislative Council committees approve spending $75,000 to renovate president's home Jl 9,1B:7
Editorial comment on Reng praise for Faubus Jl 13,3E:4
Legislative Council votes that no more than $75,000 be spent on home of president Jl 19,1A:2
Legislative Council tells ASU to cut $400.00 per month from rent for president; Council slices $25,000 from renovation of home Ag 9,1A:4
ASU's new president and the legislature (Ernest Dumas column) Ag 17,3E:5
$8,400 rent on president's home was paid in advance Ag 19,1B:4
House passes appropriation for School of Engineering bill should remove Governor's objection, sponsors say Mr 6,1B:7
Amendments on School of Engineering bill defeated by Senate Mr 8,6A:4
House tables amendment that would have allowed salary raises of up to $9,000 for key employees Mr 11,2A:2
Pryor favors data processing degree rather than engineering management Mr 12,4A:1
Engineering at ASU (editorial) Mr 13,6A:2
Dean Robert Moore receives award from personnel association Mr 21, 18A:5
Dr. Ross Pritchard is paid consultant fee he is receiving from ASU My 5,7B:1
State Representative John E. Miller is critical of contract with Dr. Pritchard, says one section violates law My 9,1B:2
Legislative Council orders revision of contract with Dr. Pritchard My 17,11A:5
Board Chairman Phillip D. Hout defends contract with Pritchard Je 18,6A:1
ALC sending committee to see if addition to president's home is justified Je 21,14A:1

Dr. Pritchard asks for termination of lease on temporary house Ag 29,1B:2
Rent for house for president is refunded by real estate dealer Ag 30,6A:6
State Representative Miller asks for clarification of Dr. Pritchard's remarks about motives in rent dispute Ag 30,6A:6
R.E.L. Wilson Trusts gives $100,000 to University S 4,16A:1
Board approves Pritchard plan to move into president's home S 7,3A:6
Enrollment on main campus is 7,100 S 7,3A:6
Enrollment of 7,209 on Jonesboro campus sets record S 17,12B:8
Pritchard bringing new look to campus, updating of curriculum planned O 3,3A:1
Board votes to seek Higher Education Board approval for establishment of an
ARKANSAS State University
Jonesboro (con't)
Institute of technology and management; other programs proposed N 16,8C:1 Dr. Pritchard says both ASU and the University of Arkansas can be supported by people of state D 1,15A:3
	Jonesboro - Athletics
See also
College sports

... Tangerine Bowl by-passes Arkansas State University in selecting participants N 25,1B:7

ARKANSAS State University Credit Union
See also
Banks and banking, Cooperative

ARKANSAS Stone And Gravel Company
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas

My 23

ARKANSAS Supreme Court
See also
Abortion - Ark.
Advertising, Outdoor - Law and legislation - Fayetteville, Ark.
Alienation of affections
Assault and battery - Crittenden County, Ark.
Banks and banking
Capital punishment - Ark.
Chicot County, Ark. - Politics and government
Commercial law - Ark.
Constitutions, State - Ark.
Cooper, Grant
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5)
Crime and criminals - Identification
Criminal law - Ark.
Criminal procedure - Ark.
Damages - Ark.
Defense (Criminal procedure) - Ark.
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic

ARKANSAS Supreme Court (con't)
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate)
Employment agencies - Ark.
Eureka Springs, Ark. - Politics and government
Forrest City, Ark. - Politics and government
Franchises (Retail trade) - Ark.
Freedom of information
Herbicides
Insurance Department, Arkansas
Insurance, Liability - Ark.
Interest and usury
Invective
Jacksonville, Ark. - Water - Supply
Judges
Junk Trade
Jury - Ark.
Kidnapping
Land titles - Ark.
Lawyers
Liability for traffic accidents
Libel and slander
Liquor laws - Ark.
Liquor traffic
Loans, Personal
Malpractice - Ark.
Motorcycle racing
Moving, Household
Murmurs and attempted murders
Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights
North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government
Pornography and obscenity
Public buildings - Ark.
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government
Roads - Ark.
Robberies and thefts
Sales tax - Ark.
Sebastian County, Ark. - Quorum Court
Survivor's benefits - Ark.
Transportation, Automotive - Freight - Ark.
University of Arkansas
Use tax - Ark.
Weems, Sam A.
Weston, Joseph Harry
ASSAULT convictions upheld in shooting of Little Rock suspect; other rulings Ja 14, 9A:1 Hands down several decisions Ja 28,1B:2 Court sets pace in output, keeps current on case load Ja 30,1B:7 Review of decisions handed down F 11,1B:7-8 Rulings on several appeals handed down F 18,1B:2 Rulings handed down Mr 4,1B:2,7 Rulings on several matters handed down Mr 18,1B:2 Summary of rulings handed down on Monday Mr 25,10A:6-7 Rulings on growing marijuana, conviction in death of Little Rock policeman, and award in assault case Ap 1,1B:5-8 Rulings in Grant Cooper case, unfair competition, workmen's compensation and other cases Ap 8,1A:3 Ap 8,1B:3-2 Rules on Union County land lease, restrictions on lending firms, and Monroe's orders to reduce rates Ap 22,1B:7 Rulings handed down in several cases My 20,1B:2 Refusal to allow witness to testify brings reversal of conviction of James Edward Williams Je 3,4A:1 Decision affirms right to purchase North Little Rock Funeral Home Je 10,4A:1 Associate Justice Lyle Brown resigns for health reasons; Pryor to appoint successor Ag 20,1A:2 Speculation on a new justice Ag 24,3E:1 Governor Pryor appoints Mrs. Elsijane Trimble Roy to court vacancy Ag 27,1A:2 Mrs. Roy comments on appointment Ag 27,2A:7 '76 to point up elective judges problems (editorial) Ag 31,3E:1 Mrs. Roy is popular choice for the court vacancy Ag 31,3E:5 Editorials comment on appointment of Mrs. Roy to high court S 7,3E:1 Rulings on abortion case, jury selection, other matters S 9,1B:2,7 Rape conviction of Frank Pollard reversed; upholds conviction of 5 men charged with rape in Jefferson County S 16,1B:2 Summary of decisions handed down S 23,5A:1 Manslaughter conviction of John Perrin reversed because ex-wife testified; other decisions S 30,1B:2 Mrs. Roy sworn in as first woman associate justice on Arkansas Supreme Court; Governor Pryor thanked O 7,1A:4 Decisions on sale of film, rights of accused to represent themselves, and other decisions handed down O 7,1B:2,7 Rulings on Kimbrell bond, suspended term for Alexander, other rulings O 14,1B:2,7 Summary of rulings O 21,1B:1 Summary of rulings O 28,3A:1 Numerous rulings handed down on variety of cases N 4,5A:1 N 4,1B:2-8 Rulings on various subjects handed down N 11,8A:1 Rulings handed down D 9,19A:1,6 D 9,1B:3,7 Decisions on cases rendered D 16,10A:1 Summary of decisions decided D 23,16A:1

ARKANSAS Symphony Orchestra
Fund raising begins to finance performance of Arkansas Symphony at John F. Kennedy Center in Washington Ap 2,1B:5 Manager Herbert W. Tinson retires Jl 6,23A:1

ARKANSAS Territorial Restoration
See also Music ...

Fire breaks out in switch panel; building not damaged Ap 3,1B:4 Restoration gets touch-up repairs Jl 6,1D:1

ARKANSAS Training Schools
See also Social and Rehabilitative
ARKANSAS Training Schools (con't)

See also Services Division, Arkansas

Superintendent of Boys School at Wrightsville suspended then reinstated. F 28,1B:4 Pryor names special committee to investigate alleged mistreatment of boys at Wrightsville. Mr 7,17A:1 Panel's report on discipline expected soon. Mr 8,9B:8 Boys Training School editorial on problems at Wrightsville. Mr 18,6A:1 Juvenile Training School Board dismisses aide, almost fires superintendent of Wrightsville; board votes to clarify punishment rules. Mr 20,3A:1 Boys Training School matter editorial. Mr 22,4A:1 Prosecutor and CID joining Wrightsville probe into affairs at school. Mr 25,3A:5

Nine inmates escape from Wrightsville. Mr 31,2A:6 Two inmates recaptured; six others have been located. Ap 1,1B:4 Juvenile Training School Board fires Charles D. Bogan, Director of Juvenile Services Division and R. E. Hemphill, Superintendent of Wrightsville; neither man is accused of wrong-doing. Ap 17,1A:3 Bogan calls firing "the way the democratic process works"; praises successor. Ap 18,4A:1 Training School matter editorial. Ap 19,4A:1 Training School Board ends leave pay for Hemphill. My 22,1B:2 No indictments expected at Wrightsville. Je 19,1B:7 Richard Compton to become director of Juvenile Training School Section. Je 26,4A:5

LJAC asks review of tripled costs at training school at Wrightsville. Jl 12,3A:1 Director Richard Compton defends operating cost of schools. Ag 8,11B:8 Total overhaul planned for Wrightsville Training School. Ag 22,13B:4 Boys Training School

ARKANSAS Training Schools (con't)
at Wrightsville gets funds to renovate kitchen and cafeteria. 0 10,1B:7 Training School Board adopts policy on diagnostic and treatment programs. 0 23,16A:5 Governor Pryor pledges to reduce number of youths confined. 0 28,3A:2 Editorial comments on Governor Pryor's statement on reducing population of state training schools. N 2,3E:2

Wrightsville's new leadership dedicated to treatment and rehabilitation. D 14,17A:1

ARKANSAS Traveler Certificates
Grammatical error goes uncorrected for 34 years. My 29,1B:4

ARKANSAS Traveler Folk Theatre
Travellers bring old days back. My 11,2F:1

ARKANSAS Traveller
See Music

ARKLA Industries
Subsidiary of Arkansas Louisiana Gas Company helping to develop air conditioning with solar power. Mr 2,1C:3

ARNOLD, Carl
See also Mills, Wilbur Daigh. Ag 10

ARNOLD, E.M.
See also Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Grounds. F 13, F 18 F 27 Mr 1 My 22 My 25

ARRINGTON, Grady Perry
See also Trade-Unions. Mr 13

ARSON
See also Hot Springs, Ark. - Fires
International Paper Company
ART
The arts: a lesson in poetry and painting Je 15,5E:2

Exhibitions
See also
Arkansas State Festival of Arts

... Traveling exhibit of folk art to show values and mood following revolution S 7,5A:4

Study and teaching
Artist-in-the-schools program brings culture to Arkansas public school classrooms F 23,5E:2

ART Thefts
See
Robberies and thefts

ARTHUR, John
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Anderson

ARTISTS, American
See also
Bacon, Marilyn P.
Graham, Josephine
Sculptors

... Artists can not live on paint, brush alone Ja 19,6E:1 Mid-Southern Watercolorists paint many Arkansas scenes My 25,4E:1

ARTISTS, Physically Handicapped
Armless artist Donald Upchurch finds freedom in drawing Mr 16, 5E:2

ARTS And Crafts Movement
See also
Dogpatch USA

ASH, Denver
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

ASHLAND Oil Corporation
See also
Mills, Wilbur Daigh

ASHLAND Oil Corporation (con't)
Ashland as taker and giver (editorial) Ag 16,4A:1

ASHLEY County, Ark.
Auditors find fund shortage in circuit clerk's accounts Ap 17, 4A:5 Clerk confirms shortage, but says employee has made reimbursement Ap 18,11B:6

Economic conditions
Slowdown parallels national trend Ja 5,8F:1

ASIA, Southeast
Thieu at the end of the funnel (editorial) Ja 23,6A:1

ASIATIC Carp
See
Amur (Fish)

ASPHYXIA
See also
Accidents

ASSASSINATION
See also
Ford, Gerald Rudolph Jr. Murders and attempted murders

ASSAULT And Battery
Columbia County, Ark.
10 persons watched as Miss Lisa Lynn Christie beaten brutally on McNeil city street, official says My 9,1B:4

Crittenden County, Ark. $530,000 suit filed by game warden Paige Miller is settled out of court My 2,18A:1 Arkansas Supreme Court says $30,000 award to K. E. Gahr, an election judge who was choked into unconsciousness by former Crittenden County Sheriff J. R. Browder is too much D 16,10A:1

ASSESSMENT
Arkansas
See also
Property tax - Ark.
Arkansas (con't)
See also Taxation - Ark.

Johnson and Montgomery Counties fail to raise assessment to required level. Johnson County school officials warned that funds will be cut off because of low assessment. A bill approving a one-year grace period for under-assessed counties is passed by Senate. Bill in General Assembly seeks notification by mail before property is sold for non-payment of improvement district assessments. Assessors in Saline and Lawrence Counties involved in lawsuits on not taxing items, use of manual.

Table shows assessment by categories for each county; six counties below legal minimum. Opinion from Attorney General backs ACORN position on equalization, group says. State Representative sees damage from ruling in Lawrence County case. June meeting of Equalization Board was apparently illegal. Board can rely on tax assessor for validation figures, Lee Munson tentatively rules. June meeting of Equalization Board was apparently illegal. Board can rely on tax assessor for validation figures, Lee Munson tentatively rules. Board reduces assessment on downtown Little Rock parcel; turmoil predicted. Attorney General's opinion sought on use of state assessment manual.

Pulaski County, Ark. (con't) cides it can change assessments. Equalization Board Chairman Russell L. McLean resigns. McClain discloses work as assessor before tax review. ACORN submits 4 questions on county tax equalization. Equalization Board told committees are to be public; one board member says he fears for his safety at meetings.

June meeting of Equalization Board was apparently illegal. Board can rely on tax assessor for validation figures, Lee Munson tentatively rules. Attorney General's opinion sought on use of state assessment manual. Appraisal manual issued by state is only a guide, Attorney General says; decision upholds Pulaski Assessor L. E. Tedford Jr. O 9,3A:1

ASSOCIATED Milk Producers, Inc. New probe called on Parr's report co-op purged files.

ASSOCIATION Of Arkansas Counties Former Lee County Sheriff Courtney Langston Jr. will be new executive director. Courtney Langston Jr. hired as executive director at salary of $20,000. Group asking businesses to form council, pay $100 dues to AAC. By-laws changed to bar from its Board of Directors anyone from non-member county; rule removes Pulaski Sheriff Monroe Love.
ASSOCIATION Of Community Organization For Reform Now
See also
Arkansas Community Organization for Reform Now N 22

ASTRONOMICAL Instruments
See also
Edgewood Academy (North Little Rock)

ASTRONOMICAL Observatories
Sherrod searches for new home for observatory now at Edgewood
Ag 7,12B:4

ASTRONOMY
Observatories
See
Astronomical observatories

ATHLETICS
See also
College sports
North Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools - Athletics

ATOMIC Bomb Shelters
See also
Arkansas State Police

ATOMIC Piles
See
Nuclear reactors

ATOMIC Power
See also
Power resources

Atomic energy: the commitment to nuclear power Je 1,6E:1 A dangerous plan (editorial on proposal that private industry develop nuclear energy) D 9,6A:1

ATOMIC Warfare
Hiroshima remembers day of 'The Bomb' Ag 3,1E:1 Paul Tibbets was pilot of plane that dropped bomb on Hiroshima Ag 3,1E:1

ATOMIC Weapons And Disarmament
Nuclear power: what problems, prospects? (Great Decisions Topic) Mr 2,1E:1

ATTORNEY General, Arkansas
See also
Consumer protection
Tucker, James Guy Jr.

... $100,000 sought for office furniture F 14,1B:2

AUSTIN, Jerry Edward
See
Murders and attempted murders - Crittenden County, Ark.

AUTHORS, American
See also
Nelson, Bobby Jack

AUTOMATIC Data Storage
See
Information storage and retrieval systems

AUTOMATIC Information Retrieval
See
Information storage and retrieval systems

AUTOMATIC Voting Machines
Corporation
Trial of former Little Rock Central High School coach Ralph Holland on bribery charges in AVM Corporation case Je 4,9A:1 Federal jury acquits Ralph E. Holland and 6 other defendants on bribery and other charges Je 11,11A:7

AUTOMOBILE Accidents
See
Traffic accidents

AUTOMOBILE Drivers
See also
Bribery
Drinking and traffic accidents Hit-and-run drivers
AUTOMOBILE Drivers (con't)

See also
Traffic safety

... Driver office explains proposed change in licensing Ja 1,5A:6
Bill introduced in State Senate to review licensing system in Arkansas Ja 17,1B:2 Earnhart's bill to drop requirements on assessment of taxes to obtain automobile license is defeated F 21, 3A:1 State House of Representatives passes bill to prevent insurance companies from getting speeding conviction records for a speed lower than 75 miles-per-hour F 22,1A:7 Senate votes to revamp state's driver licensing system Mr 11,1A:3 Driver licensing revision bill left in House panel, called dead for this session Mr 19,4A:2 License law for drivers is clarified; change in legal age modified statutes Jl 10,11A:1

AUTOMOBILE Industry and Trade

Used cars
See
Used car trade

AUTOMOBILES

See also
Museum of Automobiles

AUTOMOBILES (Con't)

Rolls Royce now sold by Little Rock dealer S 18,27A:3
Accidents
See
Traffic accidents
Accidents - Law and Legislation
See
Liability for traffic accidents
Repairing
Tips on saving money on auto and home repairs My 4,6E:1
Speed
See also
Speed limits

AUTOMOBILES, Government

Arkansas
Pryor orders use of special tags and decals to identify state-owned cars Je 3,2A:6 Findings on driving state cars to work annoy Legislative Council members N 25, 1B:4 50 per cent increase in requests for new motor vehicles alarms Governor Pryor; study of needs ordered D 23,1B:7

AUTOPSY

See also
Medical examiners (Law)

avery, Keith
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
BACON, Marilyn P.
Watercolor painting by Mrs.
Marilyn P. Bacon of Mansfield
chosen for Paris, France, exhibition N 13,21A:2

BAIL
Arkansas
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
White County, Ark. - Rodgers

BAILEY, Carl E.
Former wife of the late Governor
Bailey dies Mr 11,18B:5

BAILEY, Margaret Bristol
Former wife of the late Governor
Carl E. Bailey dies at Little
Rock Mr 11,18B:5

BAKER, J. C.
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas
My 23

BAKER, James C.
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas
My 23

BAKER, Jean
See also
Paragould, Ark. - Politics and
government My 30 My 31

BAKER, Linda
See also
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) - District 21
D 16

BAKER, Truman Nelson
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas
My 23

BAKRI, Patricia
See also
Fraud

BALE, William Eugene
President of auto firm dies
0 26,16A:6

BALLOT
See also
Voting - machines - Law and
legislation - Ark.

BANGLADESH
Arkansas Jay Lawhon seeks food
for Bangladesh Ap 20,5E:2

BANGS Disease
See
Brucellosis in cattle

BANK Holding Companies
FABCO experienced several
changes during past year Ja 5,
17F:5 Difficulties clear, but
FABCO sets aim to improve Mr 27,
9B:1

BANK Of Quitman
See also
Embezzlement - Bank funds

BANK Robberies
Blevins, Ark.
Armed man robs bank of $5,000
F 112A:1
Camden, Ark.
Man held on charges of robbing
Merchants and Planters Bank D 16,
7A:4
Fort Smith, Ark.
Branch of Merchants National
Bank robbed Ja 1,1B:8 Three
Fort Smith residents charged in
robbery Ja 4,7B:5 Grand Avenue
Branch of City National Bank
robbed; two employees tied up
0 2,1B:2
Hot Springs, Ark.
William Owen Roney charged in
robbery D 19,21A:3
Jonesboro, Ark.
Three indicted in robbery of
Indian Mall branch bank on Sept-
ember 14 F 1,1B:1
Little Rock, Ark.
Commercial National branch
BANK Robberies (con't)

Little Rock, Ark. (con't) robbed of $19,000; police get pictures of two gunmen. Ja 25, 1A:2 Two arrested in robbery of Commercial National branch. Mr 20, 28A:5 Asher Avenue Branch of First National Bank robbed of $17,000 Mr 26, 1B:4 Two gunmen rob Airport Branch of Commercial National Bank. Ap 15, 1A:3 Two gunmen attempt to rob east branch of First National Bank; one is shot and captured. Ap 19, 1A:2 Two gunmen shove teller to floor; rob East side branch of $8,500 Ap 30, 1B:4 First National Bank branch robbed My 17, 10A:6 Medical Center Branch of Commercial National Bank robbed My 20, 3A:1 Warrant issued for Billy Gene Cross of Memphis in robbery of First National Bank branch. My 20, 3A:7 FBI issues warrant for arrest of Charles Raymond McGinnis in robbery of Medical Center branch bank. My 21, 1B:2 Donald E. Wade arrested in April 14 robbery of Airport Branch of Commercial National 0 8, 4A:1 Young, masked robber get $5,000, escapes from Union National Bank on foot D 3, 4A:3 Masked robber uses customer to hide movement in holdup of Medical School Branch of Union National Bank D 17, 1B:4

Mayflower, Ark. Branch of First State Bank of Conway robbed by two masked men. O 18, 11B:5 Oscar Lee Reid arrested on charges of robbing Mayflower Branch of First State Bank of Conway O 21, 1B:3

Monette, Ark. Monette State Bank robbed; two men arrested My 25, 24A:7 Two men charged in bank robbery My 27, 4A:4

North Little Rock, Ark. Two men rob Baring Cross Branch of Twin City Bank, escape in stolen taxi S 20, 1A:2

BANK Robberies (con't)

Pine Bluff, Ark. Armed man robs Pine Bluff National Bank, Bill Murphy arrested D 17, 23A:4

Redfield, Ark. Bank tellers avoid shots; gunman flees Mr 12, 14A:2 Photos show drama of attempted robbery Mr 14, 1A:2


West Memphis, Ark. Herbert Lee Grank arrested shortly after holdup of Bank of West Memphis Ja 30, 1B:6

BANKHEAD, Annie Mae See also Pulaski County, Ark. - Police Ap 17 ...

College Station leader featured in film produced by Avon Cosmetics My 3, 8A:6

BANKRUPTCY

Arkansas See also Martrac Farms, Inc. Round Mountain ...

Johnnie Lee Slingerland, Paul Ray Jarnigan, Frank Douglas Ward and Joseph Micciche Sr. go on trial in federal court on charges of conspiracy to hide assets Ja 28, 1B:7 Slingerland, Jarnigan, Ward, and Micciche convicted of conspiracy F 1, 12A:1 Five men sentenced for conspiracy to hide assets of Little Rock firm Mr 21, 10A:3 Louis Martin, a lawyer, and his wife, an employee of the Office of Aging, file for bankruptcy; procedure frees them from payment of student loans Je 27, 2A:3 United Way of Pulaski County gets calls on bankruptcy move by Louis Martin Je 29, 8C:4 Legal aid panel starts probe of
BANKRUPTCY
Arkansas (con't)
Bankruptcy filing by Martin Jl 4, 3A:1 Editorial comments on Martin case Jl 6,3E:2 Representative L. L. (Doc) Bryan proposes ban on hiring by state agencies of persons who file for bankruptcy to avoid paying student loans Jl 11,2A:7 Martin reprimanded by directors of Legal Aid; United Way to end funding Jl 18,1A:2 Legal Aid cut by United Way confirmed Jl 19,9A:1 Bryan's resolution asking state Bar to consider loan ethics passes Council Jl 19,12A:6 Outrage in the United Way (editorial) Jl 21,4 A:1 Mrs. Martin placed on special assignment work at Office of Aging Jl 22,1B:3 Head of Pulaski Bar calls bankruptcy of student loans legal but undesirable; report says Martin stated he plans to repay loan Jl 23,16A:1 North Little Rock paper comments on United Way decision Jl 27,3E:2 Attorney Martin indicted in bankruptcy case, arrested by federal marshals; charges accuse Martin of concealing assets N 7,3A:6

BANKS And Banking (con't)
Chidester, Ark.
Bank of Chidester declared insolvent, closed by state Jl 3,1A:7 Fayetteville, Ark.
Merchants National Bank plans new building to cost $1.7 million Ja 22,1B:3 Glenwood, Ark.
Suit contends that a second illegal attempt has begun to organize new bank D 12,12A:1 Hearing delayed refused on new bank D 17,26A:1 Glenwood gets second bank D 19,27A:2 Hot Springs, Ark.
Grand National Bank enters new building Ja 5,16F:1 Little Rock, Ark.
See also Discrimination in employment - Race Little Rock, Ark. - Office buildings ...
Commerical National Bank growth aided by subsidiaries Ja 5,15F:3 Little Rock's Union National Bank reports rise in 1974 income Mr 9,1C:2 First National Bank president discusses bank's activities Mr. 13,7B:1 Union National gets profit in a rough year Mr 21,9B:1 Plans to form black-oriented bank are tabled Ap 8,5A:1 First National Bank will open in new building next Monday Ap 26,1A:3 First National opens in new building Ap 29,5A:2 North Little Rock, Ark.
Twin City Bank in midst of expansion; first bank in area to become all-day bank Ja 5,9F:1 Twin City Bank celebrates opening of new building with Christmas party D 7,1C:3

BANKS And Banking (con't)

Commercial National Bank growth aided by subsidiaries Ja 5,15F:3 Little Rock's Union National Bank reports rise in 1974 income Mr 9,1C:2 First National Bank president discusses bank's activities Mr. 13,7B:1 Union National gets profit in a rough year Mr 21,9B:1 Plans to form black-oriented bank are tabled Ap 8,5A:1 First National Bank will open in new building next Monday Ap 26,1A:3 First National opens in new building Ap 29,5A:2 North Little Rock, Ark.
Twin City Bank in midst of expansion; first bank in area to become all-day bank Ja 5,9F:1 Twin City Bank celebrates opening of new building with Christmas party D 7,1C:3

Arkansas (con't)

BANKS And Banking

See also

Building and loan associations
Checks - Criminal provisions -
Ark.
Gold
Investment of public funds ...

Arkansas

Traumatic year fails to harm Arkansas banks Ja 7,8B:1 Withdrawal of funds from savings account without presenting passbook is legal, state Supreme Court rules F 4,8A:3 Growth rate slows to 'good' for state banks F 28,10B:1 18 Central Arkansas banks form computerized fund exchange Jl 13,1A:2 Arkansas banks do well in depression Ag 1,7B:1

Arkansas

Traumatic year fails to harm Arkansas banks Ja 7,8B:1 Withdrawal of funds from savings account without presenting passbook is legal, state Supreme Court rules F 4,8A:3 Growth rate slows to 'good' for state banks F 28,10B:1 18 Central Arkansas banks form computerized fund exchange Jl 13,1A:2 Arkansas banks do well in depression Ag 1,7B:1

Arkansas

1975
ANKS And Banking, Cooperative
About $25,000 missing from credit union at Arkansas State University
Ja 9,11B:3 Timex Corporation
Credit Union at Little Rock suspended for 120 days 0 3,1B:2
Dr. Rodney O. Hexem pleads guilty to embezzling $20,000 from Arkansas State University Credit Union
N 20,3A:5

ANKS And Banking, Group
See
Bank holding companies

ANKS, Erma
See also

BANNER, Shirley
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Crittenden County, Ark.

BAPTIST Missionary Association Of America
National convention under way in Little Rock Ap 16,14A:1

BAPTISTS
See also
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Baptist Missionary Association of America
Bicentennial Celebration (U.S.)
D 31
Missionary Baptist Church
South, Rheubin L.

BAR Examinations
Arkansas
132 pass Arkansas bar examinations Ag 24,2A:7

BARBER, Miller
Learning how to win (biographical sketch of Arkansas Hall of Fame inductee) Ja 7,2B:1

BARD, Elizabeth Nance
See
Sects D 4

BARDWELL, Emmett D.
See also
Damages - Ark.

BARKER, Nathan
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Sebastian County, Ark. - Barker

BARKER, Shirley Lee
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Sebastian County, Ark. - Barker

BARNES, James Craig
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections - Quorum Court D 29

BARNES, Marcel
See also
Defense (Criminal procedure) - Ark. 0 7

BARNHILL Fieldhouse
See also
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville

BARRETT, Melvin
See also
Kidnapping - Polk County, Ark.

BARTELME, R. R.
See also
Transcendental meditation Ag 10

BARTLEY, Anne
See also
Natural and Cultural Heritage Department, Arkansas N 7 N 8 D 27
Public buildings - Ark. N 25

BARTON Coliseum
See also
Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show

BASKETBALL
See also
College sports
BASORE, Joe N.
See also
Constitution, Arkansas Ap 25

BASS
See also
Striped bass

BATES, Daisy
See also
Mitchellville, Ark.

...Jewell introduces resolution in state Senate to commend Mrs. Bates for her work Mr 20,3A:7

BATES, John
See also
Quiz shows

BATES, Kenneth S.
See also
University of Arkansas - Cooperative Extension Service

BATES, Stephanie
See also
Quiz shows

BATESVILLE, Ark.
Economic conditions
Industrial progress made during 1974 Ja 5,6F:1
Historic houses, etc.
Wycough-Jones house added to National Register Je 20,15A:1
Homes of Handford brothers added to National Historic Register
Je 22,26A:1 Maxfield House represents growth of a settler family
Je 22,30A:1 Former Soulesbury Institute building now known as Glenn House is added to National Register Ag 31,25A:1

BATTISTELLA, Annabel
See also
Mills, Wilbur Daigh Mr 2 My 28
Je 4 Ag 8 Ag 23 S 3 S 4 S 5 S 7 S 9 S 12 S 13 S 14 S 18...
Charges of indecent exposure

BATTISTELLA, Annabel (Con't)
in Florida dismissed Ja 30,12B:5
Fanne Foxe to appear at Little Rock Ag 24,2A:8 Little Rock Jaycees cancel appearance by Fanne Foxe S 11,2A:8 Visit to Little Rock cancelled; threats alleged S 13,3A:3 Letter from Miss Foxe says people of Arkansas disappointed her; appearance in Little Rock cancelled S 20,11A:4 Editorial on invitation of Jaycees to Fanne Foxe S 28,3E:4

BATTLES
See also
Arkansas - History - Civil War - Campaigns and battles U.S. - History

BAUXITE, Ark.
Politics and government
Mayor and 4 council members resign in dispute over fire truck O 31,23A:4
Public schools
Voters turn down millage increase Mr 13,2A:3

BAUXITE Industry
See
Mineral industries

BAXLEY, Edwin Lee
Little Rock insurance man, former legislator dies N 3,16A:5

BAXTER, Russell
See also
Blind - Arkansas N 7
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas S 18 O 14 O 21

BAYNE, Jim
See also
Lonoke County, Ark. - Police N 8

BAYOU Meto Wildlife Management Area
See also
Wild life, Conservation of
BEAN, Charles Watson
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Little River County, Ark.

BEANS
See also
Soy-bean

BEARDEN, John F. Jr.
See also
Dance parties Mr 8
Universities and colleges Mr 13

BEATTY, Morgan
Famed journalist was Arkansas native who began career in state Jl 9,5A:2

BEAUMONT, William Eustace Jr.
See also
Annexation (Municipal government)

BEAVER Lake
See also
Reservoirs My 11
Recreation areas and facilities My 11,3F:1

BEAVER Water District
Chancellor Ted P. Coxsey rules Beaver Water District must buy its electricity from Carroll Electric Co-operative; appeal set N 26,1B:3

BEAVERS
Corps of beavers saves city of Little Rock some money on tree cutting at Hindman Park D 2,1B:3

BECHDOLT (Jim) Family
See also
Bicentennial Celebration (U.S.) S 7

BECKER, J. Bill
See also
Collective bargaining - Public employees - Ark. F 12 F 23
Constitutions, State - Ark. Ap 27 0 31
General Assembly, Arkansas Mr 30
Public Service Commission, Ark. My 8
Trade-unions
United Way of Pulaski County
Workmen's Compensation - Ark. N 15
Letter to editor on United Nations vote on Zionism N 19,6A:3

BEEBE, Ark.
Mayor W. L. Robertson resigns after week in office, cites 'bad publicity' Ja 9,1B:4
Police Lawsuit filed by former officer charging he was fired for arresting prominent citizen is dismissed by federal court Ap 4,5A:4

BEER
See also
Coors (Adolph) Company
Law and legislation
See also
Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Grounds Mr 13
BEER Cans
Collectors and collecting
Two Little Rock collectors treasure their beer cans N 10,1A:4

BEES
Paul Stricklin of Paragould handles bees without getting stung Jl 6,4E:1 Beekeeper and surveyor save beehive in tree D 22,2A:5

BELL, Clarence E.
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 19
Constitutions, State - Ark. Ja 15
AP 25
Education - Finance - Ark.
Ag 15
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas Teachers - Collective bargaining F 28
Teachers - Salaries, pensions, etc. - Ark. O 22
Universities and colleges N 25
Village Creek State Park Je 21

BELL Foley Dam (Proposed)
Area residents ask Pryor to give Army Corps of Engineers some indication that state favors project Mr 20,21A:1 Pryor told land speculators, not farmers, want dam Mr 21,1B:2 Pryor says he will decide on dam in a week Jl 1,20A:7 Governor Pryor declares he cannot sanction Bell Foley Dam; letter cites constitution and fiscal woes Jl 10,1A:8 Governor praised for stand on dam Jl 10,1A:6 Pryor on Bell Foley Dam (editorial) Jl 11,6A:1 Editorials comment on Pryor's action in veto of project Jl 20,3E:1 Editorials comment on Pryor's decision Jl 27,3E:4

Battle of Bell Foley Dam continues for 37th year Ag 31,1A:2 Proposed dam named for Bell Foley Ag 31,5A:2 Dam supporter Amos David believes Pryor may reconsider decision N 17,5A:1

BELL, J. C.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Jefferson County, Ark. - Allen

BELL, Jess
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Carroll County, Ark. - Bell

BELLA Vista Village
See also
Cooper Communities, Inc.

BELLAMY, Allan H. Jr.
See also
Mad Butcher Stores

BELLE Star Cave Wilderness Area
See also
Wilderness areas

BENAFIELD, Charles H.
Lonoke County Judge BenafIELD dies O 1,10A:7

BENNETT, Bruce
Speedy Trials Act will not affect Bennett trial in Arkansas Loan and Thrift Case Ag 20,5A:1 Bennett back at work; trial has been delayed since 1969 Ag 30,6A:6

BENNETT, C. C.
See also
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas N 6

BENNETT, Stephen
See also
Wallace, George Corley Jl 28

BENTON, Ark.
Fires
Benton department store destroyed Je 2,21A:1 Mrs. Virginia Bowers charged with arson in fire that destroyed store Je 3,12A:4 Suspect in store fire sets cell afire in jail Je 4,3A:1 Historic houses, etc. Shoppach House is placed in
BENTON, Ark.

Historic houses, etc. (con't)
Historic Register 0 27,20A:1
Gann Building placed in historic register N 8,22B:1

BENTON County, Ark.

Economic conditions
Growth brings problems
Ja 5,8F:1

BENTSEN, Lloyd M.
Texas senator visits Little Rock to see if state fits presidential plans Ag 18,1A:4 Senator Bentsen says he will probably enter Arkansas primary Ag 19,1A:3

BERNARD, Charles T.
See also
Bell Foley Dam Ag 31

BERRY, Allan
Competitor and diplomat (biographical sketch of Arkansas Hall of Fame inductee) Ja 10,3B:2
Always had stadium on his mind Ja 11,1B:2

BERRY, Homer Franklin
Rain maker of North Little Rock dies S 19,22B:5

BERRY, William M.
Former PSC member dies Jl 20, 18A:5

BERRYMAN, William
Former Mississippi County sheriff dies Mr 24,6B:4

BEST Foods
Company takes option in Little Rock Port industrial park for $12 million facility Ap 15,1A:7

BETHELL, Delia Bourland
Former state welfare commissioner dies Jl 31,12B:3

BETHUNE, Ed (con't)
See also
Criminal law - Ark. D 13
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.

BETTERMENTS
See also
Assessment

BEVERAGES
Packaging
See also
Use tax - Ark.

Witnesses tell Arkansas Senate panel about benefits of returnable beverage containers F 1,7A:1
Labor and business spokesmen lead attack against 5-cent deposit bill F 8,6A:4 Nickel deposit killed in Senate panel F 13,1A:7

BEWLEY, Ronald
See also
Shootings

BIBLE In The Schools
See
Religion in the public schools

BICENTENNIAL Bowl
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference and Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference plan football bowl game S 3,3B:1 Henderson State University will play in Bicentennial Bowl N 25,1B:1 Henderson defeats East Central Oklahoma in Bicentennial Bowl N 30,1B:6

BICENTENNIAL Celebration (U.S.)
Eureka Springs Chamber of Commerce refuses to back committee working on Centennial because Jeffords is on panel Ap 18,10A:1 Students cynical about lives, society in letters to be placed in time capsule at Little Rock My 1, 1B:4 Committee awards funds for Bicentennial projects in state Ag 14,15A:1 23 wagons to retrace route of Fancher Wagon Train involved in Mountain Meadows massacre
BICENTENNIAL Celebration (U.S.) (con't)
S 3,10A:1 Jim Bechdolt family to represent Arkansas in wagon train to Valley Forge in 1976 S 7,5E:2 State committee awards $96,783 for projects; action delayed on proposed replica of Liberty Bell on Capitol grounds S 15,2A:6 Arkansas Revolution Bicentennial Committee approves matching grants for several projects N 21,20A:1 Arkansas Baptists plan prayer vigil as part of bicentennial campaign D 31,2A:2

BIG Creek Flood Control Project See also Drainage - Big Creek Project

BIG Flat, Ark.
Public schools Flatlanders and mountain folk clash over their school bus route N 9,16A:1

BIGGERSTAFF, Ray M. See also Crime and Law Enforcement Commission, Arkansas

BIOLOGICAL Research See also Microbiological research

BIRD, Allen W. II See also Train Station

BIRDS Counts find surprises, both of birds in Arkansas and those not present F 5,10A:1 The bird woman of Sheridan Mr 2,4E:4 Dead blackbirds found along roadside near North Little Rock; poison suspected Mr 22,6A:3 Chemical poison killed birds near North Little Rock Mr 26,10A:3 Killdeer defies definitions, nests in stones at Little Rock bank My 21,5A:3 Killdeer delaying work at LRAFB

BIRDS (Con't) moves nest and eggs to get out of way My 28,11A:1

BIRTH Control Arkansas See also Family size

BISHOP, Arvle K. See also Municipal franchises - Danville, Ark. N 7

BISHOP, Charles Edwin See also Universities and colleges N 20 N 22 University of Arkansas University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff...

Equal education viewed as trap by UA president Ja 22,7A:3 A lost horizon (editorial on speech by UA president) Ja 24,6A:1 State's newspaper editors comment on views of Dr. Bishop on higher education F 2,3E:1 Bishop praises college system in Arkansas Mr 21,21A:1 UA president says he is not an elitist, but favors 'development of excellence' Ap 3, 19A:1 Excellence on campus (editorial) Ap 4,6A:1 UA president tells U.S. House subcommittee state universities could be used to help state and local governments apply federally developed technology N 6,1B:2

BITTLEBRUN, Mary Mrs. Mary Bittlebrun of Mena celebrates her 111th birthday Mr 20,9A:2

BLACK Lung Disease See Miners - Diseases and hygiene

BLACK Oak Arkansas (Rock Music Group See also Hunting and trapping
BLACK Oak Arkansas (Rock Music Group) (con't)

BLACK Studies
See also University of Arkansas - Little Rock

BLACKBIRDS
See also Birds

BLACKMAIL
See Extortion

BLACKWELL, Lawrence
See also Constitution, Arkansas. Mr 26 Highway Department, Arkansas My 22 My 23

BLAIR, H. David
See also Constitution, Arkansas. Ap 25

BLAKE, A. W.
Journalism professor at UAF retires. Ap 16, 1B:2

BLANCHARD Springs Cavern

BLAND, Jack
See also Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21 D 24

BLASS, Noland Jr.
See also Central business districts - Little Rock, Ark. 0 25 Public buildings, Arkansas

BLAYLOCK, Len E.
See also U.S. - Marshal - Eastern District of Arkansas

BLIND
See also Arkansas Enterprises for the Blind Sanders, Ralph Schneider, Katherine University of Arkansas - Fayetteville N 6 Younger, Paul...

Arkansas
Blind persons in Arkansas allowed driver's licenses, but not for driving. Ap 11, 2A:6 National Federation of the Blind of Arkansas disputes need for accreditation for the State Office for the Blind and Visually Impaired Ag 21, 20A:1 Southwestern Bell of Arkansas is opening up new jobs for the blind. 0 25, 1C:3 Ray says blind in Arkansas get a 'fair shake'; budget is explained. N 7, 13A:7 Governor Pryor names Louis H. Rives Jr. as head of state Office for the Blind and Visually Impaired. N 8, 3A:4 National Federation of the Blind of Arkansas boo and hiss as David B. Ray addresses group. N 16, 5A:1 Parting shots fired by blind over program. N 17, 2A:1 Little Rock girl to see Disneyworld before losing her sight; funds for trip provided by Little Rock residents. D 25, 1B:4

Biography
See also Slavens, Everett Education - Ark.
See also Arkansas School for the Blind
BLIND And Visually Impaired,  
Arkansas Office Of
  See also
  Blind   Ag 21
  Social and Rehabilitative
  Services Division, Arkansas

BLOOD
  Circulation - Research
    See
    Cardiovascular research
  Transfusions
    See also
    Surgery

BLOOD Pressure, High
  See
  Hypertension

BLOUNT Industries, Inc.
  Little Rock plant builds laser
devices for contractors  Mr 14, 
10B:1

BLOWFLIES
  See also
  Screwworm

BLUE Cross And Blue Shield' Of
Arkansas
  See also
  Insurance companies
  Insurance, Disability   F 4
  Insurance, Hospitalization - 
Ark.
  ...
  Circuit Judge Warren E. Wood
  grants stay of an order by state
  Insurance Commissioner Ark Monroe
  III on changes in company's in-
ternal operations  F 1,12A:1
  Monroe order on Blue Cross-Blue
  Shield is overturned by court
  S 27,3A:4

BLUE Laws
  See
  Sunday legislation

BLUE Mountain Lake
  Recreation areas and facilities
  My 11,7F:1

BLUFF City, Ark.
  See also
  Local finance - Ark.  N 6

BLYTHEVILLE, Ark.
  Annexation (Municipal
  Government)
    Both Blytheville and Gosnell
  vote to annex same 25 acres to
  their towns; court will decide
  issue  N 25,5A:4
  Fire Department
    Appointment of Billy Bratton as
  acting chief sets off controversy
  D 18,1B:6
  Politics and government
    See also
    Arkansas-Missouri Power Company
    Water-Supply
    Proposed purchase of Blytheville
  Water Company by city draws oppo-
sition  N 6,20A:1  Vote to be pro-
posed on plan to buy water firm
  N 7,1B:2  Blytheville residents
  vote to buy water firm  D 3,11B:7

BOARDS And Commissions, State Of
Arkansas
  Also see name of board or
  commission
  ...
  Walmsley and W. D. Moore seek
  law placing consumer on all
  licensing boards  Ja 7,9A:1
  General Assembly has created about
150 new board and commission po-
sitions  Mr 25,1B:7  Two police
  groups ask Governor Pryor to con-
sider their choices when appointing
  members affecting law enforcement
  agencies  Je 20,1B:7  All that
  clutter in state government (Doug
  Smith column)  Jl 27,3E:5

BOARDS Of Trade
  Little Rock, Ark.
  Officials pleased about new di-
rection of Little Rock Chamber of
Commerce  Ag 24,25A:1  The
  Chamber's new direction (editorial)
  S 4,6A:1  Little Rock Chamber of
  Commerce hires New York public re-
lations firm to promote positive
BOARDs Of Trade
Little Rock, Ark. (Con't)
image of Little Rock; goal is to make Little Rock a major city
N 22,1A:4 Luke W. Quinn elected president of Little Rock Chamber of Commerce D 13,15A:4

BOATS And Boating
See also
Floats (River trips)
Law and legislation - Ark.
New state boat registration system begins July 1, My 18,4B:3

BOB-Whites
See Quails

BODCAW, Ark.
See also
Local finance - Ark. N 6

BOGAN, Charles D.
See also
Arkansas Training Schools Ap 17

BOLSHEVISM
See
Communism

BOMBS
See also
Explosives

BONDS
See also
Debts, Public
Finance - Ark.
Industries - Ark.

North Little Rock, Ark.
See
Finance, Public - North Little Rock, Ark.

BONHAM, Mark T.
See also
Tucker, Jim Guy Ag 27

BOOGER Hollow
See also
Tourist trade Ap 27

BOOK Censorship
See Censorship

BOOK Digits
See Books, Condensed

BOOK Reviews
Bradley, Donald M. "Matt"
Bradley's Arkansas' D 14,10E:4
Harrington, Donald "The Architecture of the Arkansas Ozarks" N 16,11E:1
Lesem, Jeanne 'The Pleasures of Preserving and Pickling' Je 26, 8C:1
Leslie, James W. "Saracen's Country" Ja 5,9E:1
McDonough, Nancy "Garden Sass" Ap 6,10E:2
McLain, Dennis "Nobody's Perfect" My 11,6E:1
Minick, Roger 'Hills of Home' S 14,9E:1
Nelson, Bobby Jack "Brothers" Je 1,10E:3
Smith, Elmer 'This Really Happened' D 15,1B:1
Watson, Lady Elizabeth "Fight and Survive: A History of Jackson County, Arkansas in the Civil War" Je 1,10E:2

BOOKOUT, Jerry
See also
Annexation (Municipal government) F 6
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro Ja 9 Ja 10 F 28
Mr 5 Mr 6
Dance parties Mr 6
Governor's Mansion, Arkansas 0 11
Public buildings - Ark. Mr 28

BOOKS
See also
Deane, E. C. (Ernie)
Moore, Waddy W.
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff
BOOKS (Con't)
  Dr. Robert A. Leflar is editor of new book entitled "Appealate Judicial Opinions" F 18,1B:8
  John L. Ward says he has almost completed authorized biography of former Arkansas Governor Winthrop Rockefeller F 23,15A:4 B.
  Clarence Hall sells novel "Bluebells and the King of Pain" to Putnam-Berkley Mr 23,4C:5 Dr. F. Hampton Roy of Sherwood publishes second volume on eye problems Ap 9,4A:2 Clyde Edwin Pettit Jr. authors book on Vietnam entitled "The Experts" My 11,5A:3
  UALR professor Dr. Charles P. McDowell publishes book entitled "Police in the Community" O 16,11B:1

BOOKS, Abridged
  See Books, Condensed

BOOKS, Condensed (con't)
  Cottrell, John 'Laurence Olivier'
    Ag 17,6E:1
  Durso, Joseph 'The Sports Factory' Je 22,6E:1
  Edwards, Anne "Judy Garland: A Biography" F 9,6E:1
  Gosch, Lucille "The Last Testament of Lucky Luciano"
    Ja 12,6E:1
  Hailey, Arthur "The Money Changers" F 23,6E:1
  Harris, Janet "The Prime of MS America" Ja 26,6E:1
  Jordan, Rene 'The Greatest Star'
    O 12,6E:1
  Lamon, Barbara "City People"
    My 25,6E:1
  Lee, Stan 'Sons of Origins of Marvel Comics' Ag 3,6E:1
  Lipsyte, Robert 'Sportsworld' D 7,6E:1
  Marchak, Alice and Linda Hunter "The Superecys" Jl 6,6E:1
  May, Rollo "The Courage to Create" O 26,6E:1
  Niven, David 'Bring on the Empty Horses' S 28,6E:1
  Onoda, Hiroo "No Surrender: My 30-Year Struggle" Mr 16,6E:1
  Peck, Ellen "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to Equality" S 7,6E:1
  Schecter Leona et al. 'An American Family In Moscow' N 23,6E:1
  Schott, Joseph "No Left Turns" Ap 27,6E:1
  Storaska, Frederic "How to Say No to a Rapist - and Survive" Je 8,6E:1
  Thomas, Helen 'Dateline: White House' D 21,6E:1
  "Times We Had: Life With William Randolph Hearst" N 9,6E:1
  Toffler, Alvin 'The Eco-spasm Report' Ap 20,6E:1
  Watson, Lyall "The Romeo Error: A Matter of Life and Death" Mr 30,6E:1
  Wilkes, Paul "Trying Out The Dream" Ap 13,6E:1
  Winchell, Walter 'Winchell Exclusive' Ag 31,6E:1
  Woolfolk, William and Joanna Woolfolk "The Great American Birth Rite" Jl 20,6E:1

BOONE County Hospital
  Hospital gets $25 million loan for expansion to 238 beds My 22,14A:5 Voters reject proposed expansion O 1,3A:2

BOONE County Telephone Company
  Phone rate increase not a subsidy, firm says Jl 18,1B:2 Company gets rate increase approved by PSC 0 23,20A:6

BOONEVILLE, Ark.
  Politics and government
    Mayor Holcomb names new Housing Authority Commissioners, controversy follows N 21,15A:1

BOST, Roger B.
  See also Nursing homes Ag 27 O 29
BOST, Roger B. (con't)
See also
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas Ja 3
Ja 8 Mr 27
... Improvements needed in federal-state relations, Bost tells Rockefeller panel N 12,1B:2

BOTANICAL Gardens
Arkansas - Batesville
See also
Arkansas College - Arboretum

BOTANY, Arthur Lee
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Jefferson County, Ark. - Allen

BOVINE Brucellosis
See
Brucellosis in cattle

BOWDEN, Walter Lee
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Anderson

BOWEN, Ken
See also
Restaurants, lunch rooms, bars, etc.

BOWEN, William
See also
Central business districts - Little Rock, Ark. 0 4

BOYCOTT
See also
Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights ...
... No lettuce served at cafeteria at Arkansas Polytechnic College this week following student vote to boycott lettuce not harvested by United Farm Workers of America F 20,11B:6 65 friends of UAW eat salad banquet in boycott of iceberg lettuce My 5,5A:1 Professors publish report on black boycott at Marianna 0 26,30A:1

BRADBURY, Ray
Reminiscences about 1930's 0 19,6E:1

BRADLEY, Donald M.
See also
Book reviews

BRADLEY, Robert H.
See also
Child study

BRAIN
Inflammation
See
Encephalitis

BRANDON, B. D. (Doug)
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government My 18 0 12
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2 D 31

BRANDON, Jim
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government My 18

BRANDON, Phyllis
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission Mr 13
Voters, Registration Of - Pulaski County, Ark. D 18

BRAZIL
Great Decisions study on Brazil as the pacesetter in Latin America F 16,1E:1

BREMER, Sherman
See also
Air conditioning S 10

BREWER, Gary
See also
Transportation, Automotive - Freight - Ark. S 18 0 18

BREWING Industry
See also
Coors (Adolph) Company
BREZHNEV, Leonid
Dream of retirement with honor grows dim F 2,6E:4

BRIBERY
See also
Automatic Voting Machines
Corporation
Hoggard, Jim A.
Paragould, Ark. - Politics and government

Arkansas State Police officer James Mehvin accused on 6 charges of bribery for allegedly accepting money for falsifying driver license applications; resignation accepted Ja 28,1B:4

BRIDGES
See also
Roads and streets

BRITT, Henry M.
See also
Liquor traffic

BRITTON, Harold
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

BROCK, Bill
See also
Interest and usury

BROKAW, Everett
Cricket Brokaw trains animals to perform tricks Je 8,5E:2

BROMINE Industry
South Arkansas bromine industry under attack from landowners who are angry at ecological scars N 23,1C:3

BROOKS-Pollard Company
In 60th year of operation, firm promotes Arkansas products Ja 5,16F:3

BROOKS, William Ron III
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Monroe County, Ark.

BROWDER, J. R.
See also
Assault and battery - Crittenden County, Ark.

BROWN, Barry S.
See also
Smoking

BROWN, Bobby
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Benton County, Ark. - Walker S 11

BROWN, Curtis
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Lee County, Ark.

BROWN, Donald L.
See also
Embezzlement - Bank funds

BROWN, E. Foster
See also
Corning, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

BROWN, Edward William
Retired Methodist minister, founder of Arkansas Christian Civic Foundation dies Ag 10,20A:6

BROWN, Farnsworth, Jr.
See also
Quitman, Ark. - Public schools

BROWN, Gerald
See also
Courts - Ark. - Chancery (District 12) O 1

BROWN, John Edward
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. D 20
BROWN, John K.
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas
My 23 My 24

BROWN, Lyle
See also
Arkansas Supreme Court

BROWN, O. D.
See also
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff - Athletics N 26

BROWN, Robert
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Lee County, Ark.

BROWN, Roscoe
See also
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro Ja 9 Ja 10

BROYLES, Frank
See also
College sports N 9 N 10

BRUCE, Imon E.
See also
Southern State College

BRUCELLOSIS In Cattle
Proposed testing rules for cattle described as help for producers
N 19,9A:2

BRUMETT, Donald (P.O.)
See also
Prisons - Ark. - Lonoke County Jail O 17 D 3 D 10

BRUTON, Jim
Former Tucker Prison Farm superintendent, figure in probe
dies at age 62 Jl 5,1A:2

BRYAN, Lloyd Leon (Doc) (Con't)
See also
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro Ag 9
Bankruptcy - Ark.
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) F 25
General Assembly, Ark. Ja 21
Insurance, Health - Ark. Mr 4
Judicial districts - Ark. F 4
F 7 Mr 4
Medical care - Ark. S 5
Public buildings - Ark. Ap 15
Universities and colleges F 12
Je 21 N 25
University of Arkansas - Faculty F 27
Vending machines - Law and legislation - Ark.

... Article in Memphis paper links Representative Bryan says he has no financial interest in firms Mr 14,15A:3

BRYANT, Elizabeth
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government
Arkansas - Secretary of State N 4 N 6

BRYANT, Kelly
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government O 12
Government purchasing - Ark.

... Tumor removed from base of neck Ag 2,10A:4 Arkansas Secretary of State remains hospitalized S 11, 17A:4 Lung surgery performed on Bryant S 30,10B:7 Secretary of State dies of cancer at age 67; was serving his seventh term O 31, 1A:2 Funeral services to be Sunday at Hope N 1,12B:5 Editorial tribute to late Secretary of State N 23,3E:6

BRYANT, William Clovis
See also
Teachers - Collective bargaining F 21
BRYANT, Winston
See also
Arkansas - Politics and
government D 28
Constitutions, State-Ark. F 25
Ap 25

BUCHER, Lloyd M. (Pete)
Bucher starting to enjoy life in retirement Ja 26,1E:1

BUCKELEW, Raymond Lynn
See also
Robberies and thefts - Little Rock, Ark.

... Petition filed to block extradition to Texas S 18,26A:4
Circuit Court Judge Henry Britt orders subpoena for Pryor aides to appear at Buckelew extradition hearing S 28,5A:6

BUCKET Shop
See Speculation

BUCKLEY, James M.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Clark County, Ark. - Buford

BUDGET
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures

... Governor Pryor says state needs new budgeting method to cut down on expenses; 'zero budgeting' system suggested N 13,1A:3

BUDGETS, County
See County budgets

BUFFALO National River
See also
Falls (Accidents) - Buffalo National River

BUFFALO National River (Cont')
National Park Service and law agencies in Marion and Newton Counties agree on jurisdiction Ap 6,6A:4
U.S. Attorney at Fort Smith will file request for dissolution of injunction halting work on project; environmental impact statement prepared O 10,13B:8
Hunters discover the Buffalo, too N 16,24C:2
Injunction lifted for Park Service buying land along river; still to be resolved is suit contending use of eminent domain is unconstitutional out-of-court settlement may be reached N 26,8A:1
Progress on the Buffalo (editorial) N 29,4A:1

BUFFALO Point
See also
Parks My 11,4F:4

BUFFALO River
See also
Upper Buffalo Wilderness Area

BUFFALO River Wilderness Area

BUFORD, Michael
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Clark County, Ark. - Buford

BUILDING And Loan Associations
Arkansas
See also
Investment of public funds - Ark.

... State law requiring savings and loan associations to obtain federal insurance for deposits before commencing business is ruled invalid D 3,8A:7
Mountain Home, Ark.
First State Savings and Loan at Mountain Home files suit to block approval of Home Savings and Loan D 11,4A:6
Prayor appoints 5 members of Council, names Donald V. Allen director J1 4,3A:7 State Representative Thomas E. Sparks attacks Governor Pryor's support of agency; appointment of Jack Morgan and Donald V. Allen singled out for criticism J1 22,1B:2 State Building Services reports invalidation of lease of building in North Little Rock for use by Social Services S 18,22A:4

BUMPERS, Betty
National League of Nursing adds Mrs. Bumpers to board My 20,9A:2

BUMPERS, Dale Leon (con't)
See also Democratic Party, Ark.
Drainage - Big Creek Project Mr 20
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Ja 7 F 2 Ag 24 O 15
Government reorganization - Ark.
O 17
Hathaway, Stanley K. My 25
Henley, J. Smith F 13
Public opinion My 29
Refugees, Viennese Ap 30
My 4 My 18 D 21
Regional planning - Ozarks
Regional Commission
Smith, Gerald L. K. S 20
Social Security Disability Determination Office
U.S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville
Wallace, George Corley F 4

Resigns as governor today; rotunda ceremonies set Ja 3,1B:4 Advice from former President Harry S. Truman eased adjustment to Governor's job, Bumpers reveals Ja 4,1A:6 Fills 17 board and commission posts Ja 4,3A:1 Archie Schaffer preparing Senate office for new Senator's arrival Ja 4,2A:2 Flies to Washington to begin work Ja 6,2A:3 Sudden flood of state revenue brought dramatic changes to administration of Governor Bumpers Ja 12,1A:2 Hardly anyone noticed revolutionary progress in state during Bumpers administration Ja 13,1A:4 Bumpers gives farewell address to General Assembly Ja 14,1A:2 Sworn in as U.S. Senator Ja 15,1A:4 Loses bid for seat on Finance Committee, gets seat on Interior and Aeronautical and Space Sciences Committee Ja 17,4A:3 Appointed to Democratic Legislative Review Committee Ja 18,2A:6 Assignment made to Senate ad hoc committee
BUMPERS, Dale Leon (cont')

to help draft legislation on energy and the economy \textit{Ja 28,1B:6} New Senator learning capital slow-moving in many ways \textit{F 9,12A:1}

Several issues commented upon in interview \textit{F 9,12A:4} Senator opposes President Ford's rebate plan, but endorses idea of a tax cut \textit{F 12,1A:2} Limit on Social Security raise and negative income tax both opposed by Bumpers \textit{F 13,1B:2}

Time Magazine lists Arkansas Senator as possibility for presidential nomination \textit{F 13,1B:4} Senator opposes cut in taxes \textit{Mr 10,1A:3} Senator backs jobs, incentives for housing as economic remedies \textit{Mr 11,4A:7}

Bumpers opposes tax rebates, calls deficits a 'drug' \textit{Mr 12,13A:2} Bumpers says a tax rebate will not help economy \textit{Mr 17,1A:2} Senate kills Bumpers' amendment to create jobs rather than giving tax rebate \textit{Mr 22,1A:8} Editorial writers comment on Senator's comment on nationally televised program \textit{Mr 23,3E:4} Defending vote against tax rebate, Bumpers sets 'truth' as '76 theme \textit{Mr 28,1B:3} President Ford would have been justified in vetoing tax bill, Bumpers says \textit{Ap 1,1B:2}

Comments on Vietnam, deficit spending, tax rebates, and his possible candidacy for President \textit{Ap 3,2A:6} Foreign policy caused losses in Indochina, Bumpers says \textit{Ap 4,2A:4} Editorial comment on plain-spoken statements of Senator \textit{Ap 6,3E:2} 'Substantive bills' lacking in Senate, Bumpers declares \textit{Ap 20,20A:1} Arkansas Senator urges restraint as key to American policy in its third century \textit{My 3,3A:2} Editorial comments on Senator's frank appraisal of the Congress \textit{My 4,3E:4} Senator fears blood bath in Vietnam, hits lack of protest \textit{My 6,3A:4} Transcript of interview with Washington reporter \textit{My 16,17A:1}

BUMPERS, Dale Leon (cont')

Senator asks to be recorded as favoring confirmation of Hathaway as Interior secretary \textit{My 22,2A:2} Senator responds to President Ford's energy proposals \textit{My 28,1A:2} Threat of life of Senator Bumpers allegedly made by Arizona man seeking release of Alvin Tyger \textit{Je 6,1A:2} Bumpers says consulting on Mayaguez fell short of law's intent \textit{Je 6,3A:4} Editorial comments on national publicity \textit{Je 15,3E:4} Bumpers says he will not run in Arkansas primary as a stop-Wallace effort \textit{Je 20,1A:4} Senator backing proposed constitutional amendment to curb deficit spending \textit{Je 20,2A:4} Well said, Senator (editorial on Bumpers statement about favorite son and Wallace) \textit{Je 25,6A:1} Senator introduces bill tying federal highway aid to legalizing right turns at red lights \textit{Jl 8,2A:5} Bumpers says presidential candidate could come from obscurity \textit{Jl 8,8A:1} Senator praises President Ford as good and honest, but says he can be beaten \textit{Jl 14,8B:4} Senator and Mrs. Bumpers to tour Mediterranean area during recess \textit{Jl 30,1B:2} Bumpers praises Congress, hits Ford on energy crisis \textit{Ag 22,8A:1} Wary of plan for one giant agency to handle energy development, Bumpers says \textit{Ag 25,2A:1} Senator Bumpers, Washington settle down after honeymoon \textit{S 28,1A:4} Federal Highway Administration says Bumpers bill on turns at red lights is not needed \textit{0 2,11B:2} White House correspondent Robert Pierpoint believes Bumpers' chances for presidency is slim \textit{0 5,27A:1} Senator calls Senate a time-waster \textit{0 18,7A:4} Arkansas' junior senator and aides do their home work \textit{0 19,20A:1} Editorials comment on Senator Bumpers \textit{0 26,3E:5} Bumpers says new energy bill aids 'fragile recovery period' \textit{N 23,5A:4}
BURCHFIELD, James R. (Red)
See also
Chicot County, Ark. - Politics and government

BURCHFIELD, Stephanie
Native of Little Rock plans to move to Hollywood to pursue movie career after two roles in Burt Reynolds films D 27,3A:3

BURGER, Warren
Burger on the press (editorial) N 16,2E:1

BURKHEAD, Margaret Bristow
Former director of Little Rock Public Library dies Ap 12,11B:5

BURLESON, David J.
See also
Judicial districts - Ark. Mr 4

BURNETT, Dianne
See also
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas Ag 17

BURNING The Dead
See
Cremation

BUSH, Charles Richard
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Faulkner County, Ark.

BUSH, Joe
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Union County, Ark. - Bush

BUSH, Shirley Irene
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Faulkner County, Ark.

BUSINESS
18th annual business progress report for Arkansas communities Ja 5,Sec. F.

BUSINESS (Con't)
Taxation
See
Business tax

BUSINESS Districts, Central
See
Central business districts - Little Rock, Ark.

BUSINESS (DuVall Column)
Note: Here are entered articles by Arkansas Gazette columnist Leland DuVall on various subjects related to the business and economic affairs of the state and nation.

... Dealers in gold must outguess gnomes, sheiks Ja 1,9B:1 Joint movement of energy, jobs raises dilemma Ja 3,9B:1 Saving energy not sole 'out' to cartel threat Ja 4,5B:1 Time for U.S. to deal hand in the oil game Ja 5,1C:1 Traumatic year fails to harm Arkansas banks Ja 7,8B:1 Economists find they can't agree on state outlook Ja 8,9B:1 S and Ls spend 1974 'tidying' their portfolios Ja 9,8B:1 Prices rise and fall in various ways, public learning Ja 10,7B:1 Doing nothing a worthwhile goal for our leader Ja 11,6B:1 Senator's plan on right course to battle oil cartel Ja 12,1C:1 Ford becomes top Keynesian; it may not work Ja 15,9B:1 Faith in system may rest on age of the beholder Ja 16,7B:1 Financial units set for business, but few show Ja 17,8B:1 idle petrodollars pose a threat of real disaster Ja 18,7B:1 Plan of attack on inflation still leaves out obvious factor Ja 19,1C:1 Mortgage money and housing Ja 21,8B:1 Behind the Consumer Price Index: flexible items hide main facts Ja 22,9B:1 Simon can look to friendly Fed in soothing way Ja 25,6B:1 A new version of 'Simon Says' benefits
BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (Con't)

BASIC (DuVall Column) (Con't)

rich Ja 26,lC:1 Federal money
won't finance repair of roads
Ja 28,6B:1 Russian decision to
refuse wheat is typical problem
Ja 31,10B:1 Liquidity rests on
finding end of price decline F 1,
7B:1 Public options could affect
money theories F 2,1C:1 Ford's
budget nearly invites some
challenges F 5,8B:1 Interest
changes follow a study of new VA
act F 6,7B:1

Can Fed resist the temptation
to 'buy' bonds? F 9,1C:1

Business firms at Little Rock to
start playing musical chairs as
new building opens F 12,9B:1

Energy solution demands break with
fixed ideas F 13,8B:1 Subsidi-
aries aid profit standing for
Arkla in 1974 F 15,7B:1 'Singers'
find few listening to their words
F 16,1C:1 State financing of
student loans could be utopia
for promoters F 21,8B:1 Opportu-
nity knocking again; door may
open (discussion of proposed
student load program) F 22,7B:1
Ford is sitting in 'amen corner'
of energy crisis F 23,1C:1 Divi-
dends grow despite ill year; yields
do better F 26,9B:1 Growth slows
to 'good' rate for state banks
F 28,1A:7

Arkla volume shows decline, but
reserve is up Mr 1,5B:1 Fiscal
policies key to expand money supply
Mr 2,1C:1 Second bill introduced
would make state primary lender
of student funds Mr 4,8B:1 Dream
elusive; output is stifled in fall-
ing market Mr 5,7B:1 Oil de-
pletion rates an 'Oscar' for big
shootout Mr 7,10B:1 Marvelous
logic equally valid for oil or
sugar Mr 8,6B:1 Oil crisis plans
'milking cow' on wrong side Mr 9,
1C:1 AT and T report most con-
sistent Mr 12,9B:1 Pressure
eases, bank survives 'difficult
times' Mr 13,7B:1 Little Rock
BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (Con't)
mark My 3,6B:1 Third option still available in energy crisis
My 4,1C:1 Despite support, buses and subways need subsidies
My 7,9B:1 Transit money becomes symbol exceeding need
My 8,8B:1 All those extras in 'the good life' raise living cost
My 9,12B:1 Saving energy is too costly for consumers
PSC cut in rate for AP&L gives computer hiccups
My 17,7B:1 Moreland law of economics has aberration in health care
My 18,1C:1 Moreland's Law of Economics softens purchase of new houses
My 21,9B:1 State's surplus can be utilized in many ways
My 22,10B:1 Simon on target, give or take a few trillion
My 24,7B:1 U.S. production is one answer to oil cartels
Consumer is left just able to pay or go elsewhere
My 28,9B:1 Entrepreneurs are getting help to attain dream
Problems show country losing strut of youth
My 31,6B:1 Higher tariff pumps profits, but little oil
Je 1,1C:1 Playing catchup in per capita pay is a slow process
Business hurt by safeguards against crime
Je 14,6B:1 Good intentions spelling profits for businessmen
Je 15,1C:1 Real estate disclosure-settlement law discussed
Je 18,9B:1 Politicians keep maneuvering, fail big task
Je 21,7B:1 Action of oil exporters likely to upset all the optimists
Je 22,1C:1 'MIT' securities latest package of 'safe' bonds
Je 26,8B:1 Prophets learn it pays to look far, far ahead
Je 27,9B:1 10 percent credit not sufficient for Middle South
Je 28,7B:1 OPEC oil pact is 'interference' in free market
Je 29,1C:1 Economy drives relentlessly toward mirage
'Business Story' often becomes flattening profile
Jl 4,7B:1 'Turtle' heard as NAM speaks for industry
Jl 6,1C:1 Recession fails to slow growth of area banks
Jl 8,7B:1 S & Ls not able to fuel boom nobody expects
Jl 11,8B:1 Ford's theory may get tested during winter
Jl 13,1C:1 Sugar prices rising again
Jl 15,7B:1 Oil Hall of Fame would laud Ford
Several factors upset gas cart
Jl 17,9B:1 Ordinary rules don't bring riches
Jl 18,7B:1 Insurance paves way to wealth
Jl 19,7B:1 Sale of insurance company to be taken up by state Insurance Department
Jl 20,1C:1 Complex business involved in buying American Foundation Life
Jl 22,7B:1 Inequality runs the market 'Shay'
Jl 23,8B:1 Inflation debate often uninformed
Federal Reserve Board reaching M-5 definition
Jl 25,9B:1 Arkla's two new gas fields near Shreveport
Jl 26,7B:1 Business effort at tax changes picks up steam
Jl 27,1C:1 Sugar repeats classic pattern
Jl 29,7B:1 Simon has say on electric rates
Arkansas banks do well in depression
Ag 1,7B:1 Inflation theorists and the rumor factor
Ag 2,6B:1 Tax proposal to aid business is 'Republican'
Ag 3,1C:1 Jar shortage is unraveled
Ag 6,10B:1 Ford 'versatile' highway plans show
Ag 8,8B:1 Delivering mail and raising oil
Ag 9,7B:1 A free market in oil may favor the consumer
Oil firm look at 'free market'
Ag 14,8B:1 Deficit spending: the end is near
Ag 16,8B:1 Pleasant dreams of executives are disturbed
Ag 17,1C:1 Cost of future is new fad concern
Ag 19,7B:1 See what's doing 'in the back room'
Ag 22,9B:1 Banks do well in comparison
Ag 23,7B:1 Moreland's law explains
BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (con't)
return of the prodigal (inflation)
Ag 24,1C:1 Deck stacked in oil
game S 4,8B:1 Fact of demand
ignored in cries for tax break
S 7,1C:1

A little trick of semantics
S 12,9B:1 Holes abound in capital
theory cited by Simon S 14,1C:1

Regulation Q gains favor S 14,1C:1
Examining myth of free lunch
S 18,6B:1 No hiding place against
inflation S 19,9B:1 IMOS ideal
issue for politicians S 20,7B:1

Ford, Congress struggle in vain as
OPEC deals S 21,1C:1 Dreamers
buy in commodities S 24,9B:1

Economic blows fall unevenly
S 25,8B:1 EPA takes on work of
SCS S 26,9B:1 Price of bread not
the reason (editorial) S 27,7B:1
'Cow' is winner in CPA study of
balance sheet S 28,1C:1 Another
guru needed to train economic
parrot O 5,1C:1

Housing lead grows doubtful
O 7,6B:1 Cash squeeze on banks
easing O 9,8B:1 Failing to re­
ject inflation charge a weakness
O 12,1C:1 Commodity games that
people play O 22,9B:1 Subsidy
program is rescued O 23,6B:1

Housing industry, HUD get static
O 24,10B:1 Officials uncertain on
default impact O 25,8B:1 NYSE is
losing monopoly on grip in stock
market O 26,1C:1 Inspired law on
housing does nothing O 28,7B:1

No sauce for gander when trading
with Common Market O 29,9B:1
Capital shortage open to question
O 30,6B:1

Money market disobeys rules
during recovery N 2,1C:1 Money
is there for new housing N 4,7B:1
Rising dividends promise trickle
N 5,7B:1 Profit healthy; 'trickle'
waits N 6,6B:1 Little Rock
hoping to find profit in bond
juggling N 9,1C:1 Bond develop­
ment could benefit Little Rock
N 13,6B:1 Is sky falling on
BUSINESS Tax

North Little Rock, Ark. (con't)
Company is a privilege tax, not a franchise. N 13,11A:1 North Little Rock probably cannot force Arkansas Power and Light to pay the new $100,000-a-year privilege tax N 23,7C:1

BUSING City to Suburb
See Segregation in education

BUSSEY, Charles
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government Ja 1 Ja 5 Ja 8

BUTLER, Edward
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Monroe County, Ark.

BUTZ, Earl Lauer
See also
Arkansas Farm Bureau Federation - Export sales - U.S. Ag 20

BUTZ, Earl Lauer (Con't)
Butz finds historical kinship in Marie-Antoinette (editorial) Ag 25,4A:1 Let's hear it for Mr. Butz (editorial) Ag 29,6A:1

BYNUM, Preston C.
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark. Mr 16
General Assembly, Ark. Ja 21 O 18
Roads and streets - Ark. F 26 Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas University of Arkansas - School of Law - Little Rock Je 24

BYRD, Conley
See also
Criminal procedure - Ark. D 23

BYRD, Daniel B.
Former adjutant general of Arkansas and state parks director dies Mr 15,10B:5
CATV
See
Community Antenna Television

CABE, Benjamin S.
See also
Hendrix College D 24

CABE, C. Louis
See also
Hendrix College D 24

CABE, Harold H.
See also
Hendrix College D 24

CABE, Horace C.
See also
Hendrix College D 24

CABE, John C.
See also
Hendrix College D 24

CABLE Television
See
Community Antenna Television

CABOT, Ark.
Economic conditions
Mushrooming growth of area
still in full swing Ja 5,2F:3
Politics and government
Volunteer firemen protest pay
raise for city officials D 5,1B:4

CACHE River
See also
Drainage - Cache River Project
Hancock, Rex

CACHE River Channelization Project
See
Drainage - Cache River Project

CADDIO Indians
See also
Indians of North America -
Mortuary customs

CAFETERIAS
See
Restaurants, lunch rooms,
bars, etc.

CAGLE, Lisa Kaye
See also
Muscular Distrophy Association

Caldwell, Bettye
See also
Child study
Children - Care and hygiene

Caldwell, Jim
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark. Mr.16
University of Arkansas F 21
Mr 11
... GOP senator is liable for pay-
ment of over $18,000 to Winthrop
Rockefeller estate; two other
court actions pending against
Caldwell's company D 23,11B:8

Caldwell, Sarah
Opera: no magic without Sarah
Caldwell My 11,5E:2

CALE, Ark.
See also
Local finance - Ark. N 6

CALIFORNIA
The two Californias (editorial)
S 26,6A:1 California shares the
blame (editorial) S 28,2E:1

CALION Reservoir
See also
Ouachita River Navigation
project

CALLAHAN, Herman
See also
Polk County, Ark. - Politics
and government

CALUMNY
See
Libel and slander

CAMBODIA
See also
Southeast Asia
CAMDEN, Ark.

Historic houses, etc.

Ingham Library Building at Camden added to National Register of Historic Places Je 18, 1B:4

History

Ties with past are strong for Camden and vicinity My 11, 6F:3

CAMMACK Village, Ark.

Economic conditions

Life in Arkansas town with highest per capita income S 14, 5A:1

CAMP, Kenneth Ray

See also

Arkansas State University - Jonesboro Ja 9 Ja 10

Education - Finance - Ark.

Ag 15 N 7

Handicapped children - Education - Ark. Jl 18

CAMP Logoly State Park

See also

Parks F 9

CAMP Robinson

See also

Espionage - Ark.

CAMPAIGN Funds

See also

Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds

... Arkansas Senate passes bill allowing up to $50 tax deduction for political contributions Ja 30, 2A:1

CAMPBELL, Albert

See also

Murders and attempted murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

CAMPBELL, Glen

Interview with Arkansas-born singer Je 14, 3A:3

CAMPING

Arkansas

See also

Outdoor recreation - Ark.

CANADA, Eugene (Bud)

See also

Arkansas - Politics and government D 28

Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates Ag 9 0 12 0 18

Police F 22

Replevin - Ark. F 19

CANCER

See also

Chemical workers - Diseases and hygiene Watson, John L.

CANEY Creek Wilderness Area

See also

Wilderness areas - Ark.

Wilderness areas - Ark. - Polk County

CANOE Trips

See

Canoes and canoeing

CANOEING

See

Canoes and canoeing

CANOES And Canoeing

See also

Floats (River trips)

CANOES, Concrete

Engineering students at University of Arkansas at Fayetteville build canoe of concrete and win race with Memphis State Ap 16, 20B:2

CANS

See

Containers

CANS, Beer

See

Beer cans
CAPITAL Punishment
Arkansas
See also
Maxwell, William Lee
Murders and attempted murders - Saint Francis County, Ark.
Murders and attempted murders - Washington County, Ark. - Welch

Governor Pryor suspends use of state's new death penalty until higher courts rule on its validity
Jl 22,2A:3 Attorney General James Guy Tucker Jr. rules Arkansas death penalty law is valid D 11, 5A:1 State's new death penalty is constitutional, Arkansas Supreme Court says in unanimous decision D 23,1A:2 Death penalty in Arkansas (editorial) D 24,6A:1 Arkansas case may decide death penalty status in the United States D 28, 16A:1

CAPITOL Grounds, Arkansas
See also
Public buildings - Ark.

Signs identifying trees on Capitol Grounds are being placed Ja 29,1B:4 Bills in General Assembly would create zone near Capitol to check growth F 16, 5A:1 Zoning board bill is signed by Governor Pryor F 26,4A:1 Statues scoured and patina; artists are aghast at 'insult' Mr 29,1A:3

CAPITOL Reef National Park
Prospector Clair Bird fights to keep his mine operations in park 0 19,1E:1

CARAWAY, Hattie W.
Bronze marker on Craighead County Courthouse lawn will honor former U. S. Senator F 9,9A:3

CARDIOVASCULAR Research
See also
Doherty, James E. III

CARICATURES And Cartoons
See also
Fisher, George

CARLISLE, Ark.
Police
Chief of Police fired by city council Ap 23,13A:1

CARLTON, C. C.
See also
Transportation, Automotive - Laws and legislation - Ark.

CARLTON, Rodney
See also
Medical examiners (Law)

CARPENTER, Charles L.
See also
Lawyers

CARPENTER, Claude
See also
Nursing homes Ag 6

CARPENTER, Frank Allen
See also
Hot Springs, Ark. - Fires

CARPENTER, George Mancel III
See also
Missing persons

CARROLL Electric Co-Operative Corporation
See also
Beaver Water District

Property owners in Carroll and Madison Counties vow to fight condemnation proceedings for power transmission line Je 24, 3A:2 Federal judge issues order against utility in condemnation case; Cooperative attorney says work can proceed S 4,12B:8

CART, Barbara Jeanne
See also
Arkansas State Police
CARTER, Harry W.
See also
Constitution,s, State - Ark. Mr 19
Housing authorities - Ark. F 19
Roads - Ark. F 27

... State Representative Carter will move to Garland County school; does not plan to seek reelection My 1,1A:1

CARTER, James V.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

CARTER, Jimmy
Former Georgia governor brings his presidential campaign to Arkansas Ap 12,1A:2 Presidential candidate addresses Student Bar at University of Arkansas at Fayetteville Ap 13,12A:1 Carter declares himself a firm candidate in Arkansas presidential primary N 13, 1A:5 To spoil the spoiler (editorial) N 15,4A:1 Carter's latest pair (editorial) D 9,6A:1

CARTER, John
See also
Robberies and thefts - Conway, Ark. N 8

CARTER, L. C.
See also
Rice D 5

CARTOONS
See
Caricatures and cartoons

CARTWRIGHT, James B.
See also
Medical care Cost of - Ark. D 4 D 31
Nursing homes Jl 19 Ag 6 N 6
Psychiatric clinics - Ark. Ag 13
Public welfare - Ark. D 2
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas Ag 5 Ag 6

CASE, Larry E.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police My 6

CASEY, Randolph D.
See also
Mountain Home, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

CASH, Clarence
See also
Optometrists - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark. D 6

CASTLEBERRY, Kenneth H.
See also
Commerce Department, Arkansas

CASTRO, Juanita
Sister of Fidel Castro remains bitter critic of his policies Je 1,1E:1

CATAMOUNTS
See
Pumas

CATHOLIC High School (Little Rock, Ark.)
See also
School sports

CATO Methodist Church
Artists go to church for Cato's 102nd anniversary My 25,4E:1

CATTLE
Diseases
See also
Brucellosis in cattle ...

House of Representatives refuses to spend $175,000 to buy herd of tubercular cattle from Benton County farmers Mr 21,4A:7 Pryor vetoes purchase of tubercular cattle Ap 8,1B:8

CATTLE Stealing
Huron Cline Darby serving 11-year term in Cummins Prison Farm
CATTLE Stealing (con't)
for cattle stealing; tells reporter about his life as a cattle rustler Ja 19, 4A:1

CAUDLE, Phillip Wayne
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Monroe County, Ark.

CAUTHRON, Bill
See also
Prisons - Ark. - Sebastian County Jail Ag 17

CAVES
See also
Blanchard Springs Cavern
Onyx Cave
Spain - Altamira
See also
Travel S 14

CAVERNS
See Caves

CAVIN, Wylie S.
See also
Automatic Voting Machines Corporation

CAVNER, Ann Nance
See also
Sects D 2 D 18

CAVNER, James Jr.
See also
Sects D 2 D 18

CAVNER, James R. Sr.
See also
Sects D 2 D 18

CAVNER, Valerie Gayle
See also
Sects D 2 D 18 D 23 D 31

CELLA, Charles
See also
Oaklawn Race Track Mr 16

CENSORSHIP
See also
Pornography and obscenity
... Eureka Springs, Ark.
See also
Eureka Springs, Ark. - Public schools
Little Rock, Ark.
Little Rock Censor Board Chairman William M. Apple Jr. asks Little Rock Board of Directors to give board authority or dissolve it Ag 28, 18:2

CENSORSHIP Of The Press
See Liberty of the press

CENT
See also
Money

CENTRAL Arkansas Human Service Center
See also
Juvenile delinquency

CENTRAL Arkansas Labor Council
See also
Trade-unions

CENTRAL Arkansas Transit
See also
Local transit - Central Arkansas Transit

CENTRAL Baptist College
See also
Scholarships and fellowships S 11 0 4

CENTRAL Baptist Hospital
Open house set for new rehabilitation institute 0 26, 26A:1

CENTRAL Business Districts
El Dorado, Ark.
Downtown pedestrian area called a failure, car traffic and parking will be allowed N 15, 2A:4
CENTRAL Business Districts (con't)  
Hope, Ark.  
Downtown plaza opens; merchants say dirge would be appropriate  S 7,1C:3  
Little Rock, Ark.  
Type of people and establishments Metrocenter Mall to attract is cause of worry; work on mall about to begin Mr 12,1B:3 U. S. report shows decrease in sales in downtown Little Rock Ap 4,12A:1  
McDonald's proposes restaurant in heart of Metrocenter Ap 9,1B:3  
A McDonald's for downtown is an 'experimental thing' chain says Ap 11,11A:2  
McDonald's to buy lot at Fifth and Main in downtown Little Rock; Housing Authority debates issue sharply before voting to sell lot Ap 26,1A:2 "No" to McDonald's (editorial) Ap 30,6A:1  
The McDonald's foolishness (editorial) My 2,6A:1  
Max D. Gold, president of Little Rock Unlimited Progress supports McDonald's My 3,4A:3  
Main Street '76 (Or, 'We deserve a break today') (editorial) My 4,2E:1  
From Breier's to McDonald's (editorial) Je 10,6A:1  
Some Housing Authority directors dislike proposed design for McDonald's Je 11,1B:3  
Tacky by any name (editorial on McDonald's restaurant) Je 15,2E:1  
Study suggests planners keep 'character' of downtown Jl 3,1B:7  
Downtown McDonald's plan approved Ag 13,1B:3  
Metrocenter parking (editorial) S 5,6A:1  
Towering sculpture will be erected at Main and Capitol S 10,1A:3  
Costs of Metrocenter Mall and garages reduced by $6 million S 10,12A:1  
Editorial on sculpture proposed for downtown S 21,3E:4  
Mail sculpture designers not upset by criticism S 22,1A:2  
Most of cost of Metrocenter borne by few; questions raised; first year levies put at $940,000 O 4,1A:5  
15 landowners file protest of levy to aid Metrocenter
CHANNEY, Walter A.
See also
Jury - U. S. - Eastern District of Ark. Ag 27

CHAPLAINS, Prison
Inmates at Cummins Prison Farm find a friend in part-time chaplain Donnie Holden from Ouachita Baptist University Mr 30,5E:5

CHARITIES
See also
Friendship House

CHARLESTON, Ark.
Municipal court
Legal controversy on hiring judge may cloud decisions of Charleston's municipal court O 12, 27A:6

CHASE, The
See Hunting and trapping

CHAVERS, Beverly
See also
Insurance crimes - Ark. S 4 S 11 S 16

CHAVERS, Donna
See also
Insurance crimes - Ark. S 4 S 11 S 16

CHAVERS, Gary
See also
Insurance crimes - Ark. S 4 S 11 S 16

CHAVERS, Thomas
See also
Insurance crimes - Ark. S 4 S 11 S 16

CHECKOFF
Arkansas Standards should guide state agencies in deciding if union dues are to be deducted from wages D 18,14A:1

CHECKS
Arkansas - Criminal provisions
Arkansas House of Representatives passes bill to make it a felony to write a series of checks totaling $50 within a 6 months period without sufficient funds F 7,4A:1 Senate sidetracks hot check bill again F 26,5A:1 Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Jones of Lonoke County sue Wal-Mart for $2 million for arrest in collection of money for checks returned because of insufficient funds N 27,48A:1

CHEMICAL Pollution Of Rivers, Harbors, Etc.
See also
Water Pollution - Ark. - Arkansas River

CHEMICAL Workers
Diseases and hygiene
BCME: how 54 died in firm's 'death house' N 2,1E:1 BCME: Cancer deaths at Rohm and Haas N 9,1E:2

CHEROKEE Bill
See also
Fort Smith, Ark. - Historic houses, etc. Ap 27

CHEROKEE Village
See also
Cooper Communities, Inc.

CHERRY, See also
Snoddy, James Richard

CHESNUTT, James W.
See also
Judicial districts - Ark. Je 10 Jl 1 Ag 27

CHICHEN Itza
Maya Indians left awesome, mysterious ceremonial city at Chichen Itza Ja 19,4E:1
CHICOT County, Ark.

Politics and government
Move to void land purchase by Chicot County Judge Burchfield is dismissed by state Supreme Court Je 17,1B:2

CHICOT Lake
Engineers let contract to improve lake F 4,5A:7 Iowa engineers build test model of Lake Chicot Dam D 28,4B:2

CHILCUT, G. C.
See also Consumer protection Ag 20

CHILD Custody
See also Sects

... NEWELL: Cynthia Kay: Phillip C. Newell of Jacksonville files $250,000 suit against his former wife, Mrs. Rhonda Johnson; Jacksonville Police Chief Tommy Robinson and Police Lieut. James Jones; and the city of Jacksonville alleging they illegally took his daughter from his home D 24,1B:2

OLIVER, Bobby: Federal Judge John E. Miller refuses to order Thomas Oliver to return ill 10-year-old son to mother; Mrs. Bulah Oliver Harley is member of Jehovah's Witnesses which opposes blood transfusion F 20,1B:2
Judge Taylor orders parents of Bobby Oliver to take him to a physician for removal of bone cyst F 21,10A:1 Bobby Allen Oliver undergoes surgery; blood not used Mr 21,18A:4

CHILD Psychology
See Child study

CHILD Study
Bettye Caldwell and Robert H. Bradley complete study indicating IQ of changes of infants directly related to encouragement of parents My 9,9A:2

CHILD Welfare
See also Juvenile delinquency

CHILDREN
See also Child study
Office of Early Childhood Planning, Arkansas

... Mr. & Mrs. S. G. Wiedower of Guy file $30,000 suit against J. S. Glover alleging negligence in leaving children in house that caught fire; injuries reportedly suffered by Mrs. Wiedower in effort to rescue child who was not in house N 14,12B:8

Care and hygiene
Dr. Bettye Caldwell calls for national registry of children from birth to age 5 My 1,18A:1 trying harder on early childhood programs S 14,3F:1

Health
See Children - Care and hygiene

Hygiene
See Children - Care and hygiene

Law - Ark.
See also Grandparents Survivors' benefits

CHILDREN, Abnormal and Backward
See Handicapped children

CHILDREN, Backward
See Mentally handicapped children

CHILDREN, Cruelty To
See Cruelty to children
CHILDREN, Retarded
   See
      Mentally handicapped children

CHILDREN'S Colony, Arkansas
   Booneville
      Experiment with new environment demonstrates that mentally retarded can find way back into society
      Conway
      Training aides to give medicine allows Colony to avoid violations of Arkansas and U. S. laws
   O 5,8A:1

CHILDRESS, John Henry
   See also
      Murders and attempted murders - Franklin County, Ark.

CHINA
   Mme. Chiang looks upon us (editorial) Mr 19,6A:1
   The snubbing of Chiang (editorial) Ap 22,6A:1

CHINA (People's Republic)
   American athletes takes a close look at Red China
   Chou and the Americans (editorial) O 13,4A:1
   Same China report (editorial) N 10,4A:1
   The trip to China (editorial) D 7,2E:1
   Disorder under Heaven: notes from PRC (article by creator of comic strip, 'Doonesbury') D 28,1E:1

CHINOOK Salmon
   Salmon being stocked in Bull Shoals Lake
   N 23,1OB:2

CHISUM, Oscar Clifton
   See also
      Little Rock, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.
      D 28

CHOCTAW Route Station
   Choctaw Route Station at Little Rock placed on National Register of Historic Places
   Je 29,15A:3

CHRIST Family
   See also
      Sects

CHRISTIAN Poetry Journal
   See also
      College and school periodicals

CHRISTMAS
   See also
      Processions
      Yule season celebration in Colonial America
      Christmas stories (editorial)
      D 25,6A:1

CHURCH And Education
   See also
      Teaching, Freedom of

CHURCH And State
   See also
      Education, Compulsory - Ark.
      Parks
      Scholarships and fellowships

CHURCH Charities
   See also
      Friendship House

CHURCH Councils
   See
      Arkansas Council of Churches

CHURCH Of Jesus Christ Of Latter Day Saints
   See also
      Archives

CHURCH Schools
   See also
      Fort Smith Christian School
      Mount Saint Mary's Academy
      Pine Bluff Catholic School
      Saint Bartholomew School

'CHURCH, The'
   See
      Collective settlements - Hindsville, Ark.
CHURCHES
See also
Fires
Arkansas - Rison
See also
Rison, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

CIGARETTE Habit
See also
Smoking

CITIES And Towns
See also
Local government - Ark.
Round Mountain

... Also see name of city

... Spotting symptoms of residential decline Jl 27,6E:1
Planning See also
Central business districts

... The end of Model Cities (editorial) Je 19,6A:1
Planning - Little Rock, Ark.
See also
Central business districts - Little Rock, Ark.

... To the neighborhoods (editorial) Ja 16,6A:1 Good idea for community (editorial on proposed community service-recreation center, including tennis facility F 5,6A:1 Directors make three changes in 'sharing' plan F 27, 1B:7 NAACP president asks HUD to hold development aid Mr 9,7A:1 Arkansas chapter of PUSH calls for awarding of 20 percent of contracts to minority business Mr 25,5A:2 Haphazard development rule at Little Rock, but Planning Commission seeks to change it Ap 6, 5A:3 Where does the city go from here? (editorial) Ap 13,2E:1 Review of city's zoning law (editorial) Ap 23,6A:1 Some hard money decisions in community

CITIES And Towns
Planning - Little Rock, Ark. (con't) development programs (editorial) My 27,6A:1 Proposed plan would give neighborhoods control of block grants 0 26,1A:2 Little Rock Board of Directors critical of plan for disbursing funds 0 30,23A:1 On local spending decisions (editorial) N 1,4A:1 Greater Second Baptist Church asks closure of High Street in front of church; city dismayed D 3,12B:4 Church wants 29th Street closed, not High Street, pastor says D 4, 24A:1
Planning - North Little Rock, Ark.
$2,475 is proposed as rental by Twin City Bank in contested space Mr 26,12A:1 HUD office notifies mayor of deficiencies in application for funds Ap 3,14A:1 Council to meet on deficiencies in grant request Ap 4,18A:1 Haphazard development rule at Little Rock, but Planning Commission seeks to change it Ap 6, 5A:3 Council reallocates funds Ap 6,6A:5
Planning - Zone system See Zoning

CITIZENS Band Radio
See Citizens Radio Service

CITIZENS Radio Service
See also Arkansas State Police

... Use of illegal code by more than 75 Citizen Band radio operators traced to Little Rock area Ja 27,18A:1

CITIZENSHIP
See also Naturalization
CITY Manager
See Municipal government by city manager

CITY Planning
See Cities and towns - Planning

CITY Transit
See Local transit

CIVIL Liberty
See Liberty

CIVIL Procedure
See also Jury

CIVIL Rights
See also Crawford County, Ark. - Police
Education, Compulsory - Ark.
Equal Rights Commission - Arkansas Negroes
Overtime - Ark.
Searches and seizures
Sex discrimination

CIVIL War
United States
See U.S. - History - Civil War

CLAIMS Against The State Of Arkansas
See Government liability - Ark.

CLAIMS Commission, Arkansas
See also Government liability - Ark.

CLAREN DON, Ark.
Politics and government
Mayor orders carnival set up to aid Jaycees out of town My 7,1B:4

CLARK, Antonia
See also Murders and attempted murders - Arkansas County, Ark. - Noble

CLARK, H. Woody
See also Arkansas State Penitentiary - Facilities N 4
Drinking and traffic accidents Mr 6
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic F 5
Village Creek State Park Je 21

CLARK, Joe
See also Kidnapping

CLARK, John
See also Kidnapping

CLARK, Teresa
See also Kidnapping

CLAY
Arkansas - Jefferson County
Potters find a good use for Arkansas River clay Ag 24,4E:2

CLAYTON, John M.
See also Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) 0 19

CLEAN Air Act
See Air pollution - Ark.

CLEARY, Michael
See also Nursing homes Ag 27, N 26

CLEBURNE County, Ark.
Economic conditions
Economy remains on upswing Ja 5,8F:5

CLEMENTS, Charles (Foots)
Out of the past, Foots Clements (biographical sketch of Arkansas Hall of Fame inductee) Ja 12, 1B:1

CLEVENGER, Cecil
Businessman, civic leader at Fort Smith dies Ag 31,6C:5
CLIMER, Jerome
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government Jl 8 0 9

CLINICS
Marianna, Ark.
'Black bogeyman' of Marianna clinic winds up his role; Olly Neal resigning post Ag 24,20A:1

CLINTON, Ray
See also
American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees 0 14 0 22
Retirement income - Ark. - State employees 0 5

CLINTON, William J.
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government 0 12 D 28
Democratic Party - Ark. Je 14
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Ja 7 Ag 24 0 15
...Clinton and Hillary Rodham are married; Miss Rodham will retain her own name O 17,1B:3

CLOTHING And Dress
See also
Fashion

CLOTHING Trade
See also
John's Jeans

CLUB 1223
See also
Clubs

CLUBS
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police
London - Clubs
...
John W. Wilkins, figure in 2 police cases, accused of 'stealing' club; Wilkins had filed suit a-

CLUBS (Con't)
gainst police charging 'harassment'; owner also involved in slander suit filed by Forrest H. Parkman Ap 5,9A:1 Wilkins' attorney asserts charges of stealing charter are without merit Ap 6,16A:1 Hearing delayed on charges against Wilkins; details of arrest given Ap 8,4A:1

COAKLEY, Larry
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Arkansas County, Ark. - Noble

COAL
Pipe lines
State Attorney General Tucker says pipe line for coal slurry would have right of eminent domain Ja 16,20A:1
Editorial in Denver Post on proposed slurry pipeline to Arkansas Power and Light Company plant Mr 9,3E:5
Wyoming debates coal slurry line to Arkansas My 25,12A:4
Hathaway and coal slurry (editorial) My 28,6A:1
Railroads oppose AP&L on coal slurry pipeline Jl 31,17A:1
Slurry backers in Nebraska seek power to take land Ag 26,4A:6
3-year study on slurry begins at University of Arkansas O 1,1B:3

Transportation
See also
Coal - Pipe lines

COAL Miners
See also
Miners - Diseases and hygiene

COAL Slurry Pipe Lines
See
Coal - Pipe lines

COALITION Of Labor Union Workers
Group pressuring for more roles for women in labor union leadership Ja 12,4E:1
COBB, Jared Jerome
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Washington County, Ark.

COCKEREL, Lawrence Shawn
See also
Escapes Ag 5

COCHRAN, Sterling R. Jr.
See also
U.S.-Department of Housing
and Urban Development

CODE Of Ethics, Political
See
Political ethics

COFFEE, Duel
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Pulaski County, Ark. - Brown

COFFELT, Bessie
See also
Roads and streets - Ark.

COFFELT, Kenneth
See also
Arkansas - Politics and
government 0 12

COHEN, Mickey
Mickey Cohen at high noon (edi-
torial) Mr 7,6A:1

COLE, Benny B.
See also
North Little Rock, Ark. -
Officials and employees Ag 14

COLE, Joel C.
See also
Criminal justice, Adminis-
tration of - Ark.

COLE, Ronnie R.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Pulaski County, Ark.

COLEMAN, Lucien E.
Former state legislator, at-

COLEMAN, Lucien E. (con't)
torney, and Baptist leader dies
S 4,12B:3

COLEMAN, Sarah Hayley
First winner of Miss Arkansas
contest dies at age 60 Je 7,11B:5

COLINAE:
See
Quails

COLLECTING
See
Collectors and collecting

COLLECTIVE Bargaining
See also
Teachers - Collective bargaining

Firemen - Ark.
Collective bargaining bill for
firemen gets 'do pass' from com-
mittee in state House of Repre-
sentatives F 7,1A:3 Bargaining
bill for firemen sent back to House
committee F 11,1A:2

Nurses - Ark.
Public health nurses at Little
Rock organize unit to seek col-
lective bargaining My 14,5A:1
Bargaining unit for nurses not
recognized by state Health Depart-
ment My 29,4A:6

Poultry workers - Ark.
See also
Valmac Industries - Ark.
Public employees - Ark.
Public employees' right to
bargain collectively proposed in
bill in House of Arkansas General
Assembly; only teachers and
county law enforcement officers
are excluded Ja 24,3A:7 Collective
bargaining bill for all
public employees filed in Arkansas
Senate F 7,2A:1 House committee
kills bargaining bill despite
labor's plea F 12,1A:3 Becker
denounces Highway Commission for
defeat of bill for public employees
F 23,8C:3

78
COLLECTIVE Settlement
Hindsville, Ark.
Medical treatment refused by cult members in wreck at Fayetteville; manslaughter may be charged in death of infant. S 13,2A:7
Father freed after autopsy on child S 14,23A:6 Father of infant was not man held for investigation S 16,2A:4 3 sect members arrested after blocking removal of 2 others, sheriff says S 17,1B:2 Sheriff says he thinks he has found grave of infant killed in accident S 19,14A:4 Cult members charged in burial case S 21,21A:1 More graves sought on farm S 24,4A:4
Sandra Kay Riley of Newport is deprogrammed after being 'hypnotized' and 'brainwashed' O 19, 12A:1

COLLECTORS and Collecting
See also
Beer cans - Collectors and collecting
Match boxes - Collectors and collecting

COLLEGE And School Journalism
See also
College and school periodicals

COLLEGE And School Periodicals
Ouachita Baptist University to publish Christian Poetry Journal D 13,12A:6

COLLEGE Libraries
See
Libraries, University and college

COLLEGE Of The Ozarks
Enrollment drops by 4 from fall semester F 13,20A:3 Honorary doctorates go to John J. Moriarty, Larry Huenemann, Jean Young, and James W. Perrett My 15,22A:2 Dr. J. Robert Campbell named Vice President for Academic Affairs Jl 31,1B:3 Choir invited to per-
COLLEGE Sports (con't)
charges use of ineligible football player N 1,1B:7 AIC Commissioner
LeRoy Nix Jr. disallows Southern State protest against Henderson
N 2,1B:8

Southern State question on eligibility of Henderson player creates a new puzzle for AIC N 4, 2B:1 AIC will meet November 14 on Henderson player situation N 5, 2B:3 Rice University coach Al Conover says Arkansas coach Frank Broyles insulted him by asking if Rice tapped Arkansas phones at game N 9,1B:7 Broyles offers apology to Rice coach N 10,1B:2

AIC faculty representatives declare Kimble ineligible; Henderson State cleared of wrongdoing N 11, 2B:5 Arkansas State University Board opposes NCAA split into two divisions N 16,1B:2

COLLEGE Teachers
See also
Dowell, Carroll Davis
Schneider, Katherine
Universities and colleges - Faculty

COLLEGES
See
Universities and colleges

COLLIER, Albert (Tom)
See also
Liquor laws - Ark. F 5

COLLIER, Morris
Barn and house built together as Collier follows hobby of raising walking horses and Afghan hounds F 16,4E:3

COLLINS, Carl Albert
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Washington County, Ark. - Welch

COLLINS, Don
See also
American Federation of State,

COLLINS, Don (con't)
County, and Municipal Employees 0 22

COLUMBIA County, Ark.
Police
Raymond Smith, a black, charges white deputy sheriff Mike Teutch struck him at jail; FBI probing civil rights charge 0 29,4A:5

COMBS, Bobby
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police

COMBS, James B.
See also
Antisemitism - Ark. Ap 1 S 25

COMITATUS
See
Sheriff's Possee Comitatus

COMMEMORATIVE Commission, Arkansas
See also
Public buildings - Ark.

COMMERCE
See also
Central business districts
Export sales
Retail trade

COMMERCE Department, Arkansas
Pryor appoints his legal aide, Kenneth H. Castleberry, to head Commerce Jl 18,1B:5

COMMERCIAL Association
See also
Boards of trade

COMMERCIAL Credit Company
See also
Interest and usury - Ark.

COMMERCIAL Crimes
United States
Crime and punishment (editorial on white collar crime) S 6,4A:1
U.S. Attorney W. H. (Sonny)
COMMERCIAL Crimes
United States (con't)
Dillahunty discusses white collar crime in America D 31,1A:4

COMMERCIAL Crises
See
Depressions

COMMERCIAL Finance Companies
See also
Interest and usury

COMMERCIAL Law
Arkansas
Arkansas Supreme Court rules
Orkin Exterminating Company cannot bar fired worker in competitive work Ap 8,1B:2 Union Chancery Court ruling that it is unreasonable for an insurance company to try to keep former employee from competing against it for five years is upheld by Arkansas Supreme Court D 2,4A:5 Land contracts not eligible for class action suits, says Arkansas Supreme Court D 2,11A:4

COMMERCIAL National Bank Of Little Rock
See also
Continuing education centers
(Little Rock, Ark.)
Discrimination in employment - Race

COMMERCIALS, Television
See
Television in advertising

COMMISSION On Crime And Law Enforcement, Arkansas
See also
Criminal Justice, Administration
Of, Arkansas Ag 17
Law enforcement - Ark.

COMMISSION On Pupil Discipline In Public Schools, Arkansas
See also
School discipline

COMMUNITY Action Agencies
See also
Transportation

COMMUNITY Antenna Television Danville, Ark.
See also
Municipal franchises - Danville, Ark.

COMMUNICATIONS, Television
See
Television in advertising

COMMISSION On The Status Of Women, Arkansas
Governor names 32 to Commission D 17,20B:5

COMMUNITY Antennas
See also
Secured Commodities of Arkansas, Inc.

COMMUNAL Settlements
See
Collective settlements

COMMUNICATIONS Diseases
See also
Meningitis, Viral
....
Crossett, Ark.
600 students absent at Crossett because of flu, virus, mumps, and chicken pox Ja 14,14A:3
Harrison, Ark.
Harrison schools hit hard by influenza Ja 21,4A:6
Mena, Ark.
Public schools dismiss because of influenza Ja 22,4A:4

COMMUNICATIONS Diseases In Animals
See also
Brucellosis in cattle

COMMUNISM
See also
Cooper, Grant
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas

COMMUNISTS
See also
Cooper, Grant
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas

COMMUNITY Action Agencies
See also
Transportation

COMMUNITY Antenna Television
Danville, Ark.
See also
Municipal franchises - Danville, Ark.
COMMUNITY Antenna Television (con't)
Fort Smith, Ark.
Rev. L. E. Traxler leads opposition at Fort Smith to showing 'R' movies on cable television N 18,4A:4

COMMUNITY Chests
See Federations, Financial (Social Service)

COMMUNITY Colleges
See Universities and colleges

COMMUNITY Investment And Development, Inc.
Trial of Bill Riddick and Thomas B. Wallace begins; Mays accuses 2 in kickback scheme in Office of Economic Opportunity operations Ja 7,1A:2
Bank officials testify at trial on alleged CIDI kickbacks Ja 8, 4A:1 Riddick and Wallace convicted in kickback case Ja 9,1A:2
Wallace and Riddick receive 3 years in kickback case Ja 10,1B:7

COMPARATIVE Negligence
See Negligence, Comparative

COMPENSATION For Judicial Error
See also Government liability

COMPETITION, Unfair
Arkansas
See also Commercial law - Ark.

COMPOSERS Laureate
See also McBeth, W. Francis

COMPTON, Richard
See also Arkansas Training Schools Ag 8

COMPULSORY Education
See Education, Compulsory - Ark.

COMPULSORY Military Service
See Military service, Compulsory

COMPULSORY School Attendance
See Education, Compulsory - Ark.

COMPUTERS
See Electronic digital computers

CONCEPT-Three, Inc.
Two companies sued by Concept-Three over alleged use of photo My 13,11B:1

CONCERTS
See also Amusements - Laws and regulations

CONCESSIONS
See also Municipal franchises

CONCRETE, Construction
See also Canoes, Concrete

CONDEMNATION Of Land
See Eminent domain

CONDENSED Books
See Books, Condensed

CONFEREN CE On European Security And Co-Operation
'Helsinki' - after and before (editorial) Ag 5,6A:1

CONFLICT Of Interests
See also Bryan, Lloyd Leon Harris, James E.
CONFLICT Of Interests (con't)
See also
Officials and employees -
State of Arkansas Ja 8 Mr 11
Mr 12

CONGRESS And Conventions
Little Rock, Ark.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Convention facilities

... City hosted 562 conventions during 1974; $7.1 million spent by those in attendance. F 14,4A:5
Convention income in Pulaski County set at $5 million during 5 years.
Ag 31, 1OA:1
North Little Rock, Ark.
See also
North Little Rock, Ark. - Convention facilities
North Little Rock, Ark. - Hotels, taverns, etc.
Pine Bluff, Ark.
See also
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Convention facilities

CONNALLY, John Bowden
How did you say, John B? (editorial) D 8,4A:1

CONSCRIPTION Military
See
Military service, Compulsory

CONSCIENTIOUS Objectors
See also
Military service, Compulsory

CONSERVATION Of Natural Resources
See
Natural resources

CONSERVATION Of Wild Life
See
Wild life, Conservation of

CONSERVATISM
Defining 'Conservatives' (Editorial) Mr 3,4A:1

CONSTITUTIONS, State
Arkansas
Editorials on need for revision
Ja 5, 3E:1 Legislators do not agree on revision procedures. Ja 15,1A:5
Revision called for in Pryor's inaugural address. Je 15,1A:8
Pryor intends to limit issues in Constitution. Je 16,1A:3 A splendid priority (editorial on Pryor effort for new charter) Ja 16,6A:1 Plan offered in both houses of General Assembly for revision of Constitution. Ja 17,1B:8 U.S. Representative Ray Thornton calls for revision of charter. Ja 18,2A:6 Constitutional convention proposed by Pryor ten years ago never got out of committee; new proposal plans to avoid defects in procedure used before. Ja 19,1OA:1 Pryor amends charter bill to give legislature more delegates; election date changed. Ja 23,3A:4 Pryor says he will stick to position on delegates. Ja 25,10A:1 House committee refuses to move charter bill to floor for action. Ja 25,10A:2 Excerpts from newspaper editorials on need for revision; comments on Pryor role. Ja 26,3E:1 Senate panel recommends passage of bill calling for convention. Ja 29,3A:7 Senate approves Pryor's measure for state charter; House defeats efforts to amend bill. Ja 30,1A:8 House passes charter bill; final vote may come today. Ja 31,3A:1 Governor Pryor signs bill on charter, urges action; delegates will begin meeting May 29 to draft new Constitution. F 1,1A:6 The drive for a Constitution (editorial) F 1,4A:1 Editorials comment on proposed charter. F 2,3E:4 State Senate selects Senators Robert Harvey, John F. (Mutt) Gibson, and Clarence E. Bell as its delegates to the Constitutional convention; all are East Arkansas conservatives. F 4,3A:3 Dr. Calvin
Ledbetter compares 1918 and 1970 efforts to reform charter (F 23, 8C:1)
Delegates to constitutional meet named by House of Representatives are William R. Nicholson, Cal Ledbetter Jr., Paul Van Dalsem, Winston Bryant, and John E. Miller (F 25,1B:2)
State Highway Department has bill introduced to prohibit constitutional convention from altering Arkansas Highway Commission; Pryor will veto measure if passed (Mr 11,1A:2)
Senate ignores veto threat, votes bill to bar consideration of Highway Commission; Pryor scores lobbying by Highway Commission (Mr 15,1A:3)
Bynum tells Republicans that Pryor's insistence on inclusion of Highway Commission will doom new constitution (Mr 16,2A:7)
Editorial comments on proposed exclusion of Highway Commission from consideration (Mr 16,3B:4)
House Speaker Cecil Alexander attacks integrity of Pryor's office in controversy over bill on Highway Commission; House passes resolution saying bill can be introduced (Mr 19,1A:3)
Rallying behind the governor (editorial) (Mr 20,6A:1)
'Subtle pressure tactics' of AHC link jobs and roads, Pryor says (Mr 22,1A:4)
For the legislature's weekend (editorial on proposed exemption of AHC) (Mr 22,4A:1)
Twenty-one counties called key to enactment of new charter (Mr 23,10A:1)
Highway Director Henry Gray defends Highway Commission (Mr 23,10A:7)
Newspaper editors around Arkansas comment on Highway Commission wants (Mr 23,3B:1)
House approves bill to bar consideration of Highway Commission by Constitutional Convention (Mr 26,1A:3)
Pryor plans to veto Highway Commission exemption (Mr 27,5A:2)
And now the veto! (editorial) (Mr 27,6A:1)
Highway Commission indignant about 'propaganda' it promised roads to win exemption (Mr 27,1B:2)
House votes $800,000 for convention expenses (Mr 27,13B:3)
The Highway Commission and the Legislature (editorials) (Mr 30,3B:1)
Republican Party official will test legality of proposed revision methods (Ap 4,1A:2)
Bill protecting Highway Commission is vetoed by Governor Pryor (Ap 4,1A:2)
Knox Nelson says no attempt will be made to override veto (Ap 5,11B:1)
Editorial discusses AHC issue (Ap 6,3E:2)
Dr. Robert Leflar cites history, sees no problem with manner of selecting delegates (Ap 9,5A:4)
Lynn Lowe announces GOP will challenge legality of convention in a lawsuit; Bob Scott says Highway Commission is behind suit; Pryor reacts to news (Ap 10,1A:3)
Herbert C. Rule III leads group working for constitutional reform (Ap 10,2A:3)
GOP files suit on legality of convention (Ap 11,15B:1)
Suit on convention requires a hearing, Attorney General Tucker says (Ap 18,28A:1)
Choosing delegates to convention discussed by columnist Doug Smith (Ap 20,3B:1)
State Representatives Wayne Hampton and Bobby L. Glover intervene in suit challenging validity of act calling convention; both voted for act in General Assembly (Ap 23,1A:2)
Governor Pryor names 27 delegates (Ap 25,1A:3)
Biographical details on 27 delegates named by Pryor (Ap 25,16A:1)
List of delegates named by General Assembly (Ap 25,16A:1)
Despite taboos, charter meet will face some conflicts (Ap 27,3A:1)
Delegates resemble in philosophy those named to 1968 convention (Ap 27,
CONSTITUTIONS, State
Arkansas (con't)

Pryor invites delegates to Capitol for organizational meet Ap 29, 1B:4 Dr. Robert Leflar to write brief on Act 16 supporting law Ap 29, 1B:7 1851 case cited by Attorney General Tucker in brief on new constitution Ap 30, 5A:1 Leflar says act calling convention is constitutional My 1, 4A:1 Chancellor Darrell Hickman rules act calling convention is unconstitutional; vote of the people is necessary, judge says; appeal to state Supreme Court set My 2, 1A:2 State Supreme Court asked to decide suit My 3, 9A:1 Delegates hold organizational meeting; Edward L. Wright Sr. elected president My 4, 1A:2 Delegates to the constitutional convention (editorial excerpts from states' newspapers) My 4, 3E:1 Eight committees recommended for charter meet My 8, 22A:1 Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker argues Judge Hickman in error on charter act My 10, 1A:5 4 persons ask to file briefs in suit My 11, 3A:1 4 persons allowed to file briefs as 'friend' of court in suit; opponents of act call intervenors 'agents of governor'; Pryor replies My 13, 7A:7 Game and Fish Commission wants 3 changes in amendment My 14, 11A:8 'Friend of court' brief supports upholding law calling convention My 14, 1B:2 Convention act is 'totalitarian,' plaintiffs charge My 15, 1B:7

Robert D. Ross named director of convention My 16, 14B:3 Final

1975
CONSTITUTIONS, State
Arkansas (con't)
Mr. Pryor (editorial) Jl 18,6A:1
Editorial comments on need for new charter Jl 20,3A:4 Walmsley says failure of constitutional convention to materialize will help Pryor politically Jl 23,4A:6
Editorials comment on Pryor and a new constitution Ag 3,3E:3
Legislature cannot offer new charter as an amendment, but the people can do it through initiative, Tucker says Ag 14,1A:5
Lowe blames Pryor for halt of effort at reform Ag 15,8A:1 Dr. Luther insists Pryor wanted to halt meetings on reform S 5,1B:8
Legislative subcommittee rejects idea of submitting entire constitution as an amendment O 2,11B:1 State salaries are the big study topic O 5,3E:1 Ledbetter says delegates to convention must be elected O 29,13B:8
Arkansas - Amendments (Proposed)
Legislative subcommittee recommends referral of amendments on pay raise for state and city officials, broadening the taxing power of cities, and providing some reform in property tax laws O 30,1A:2
Becker says labor will oppose proposed measure on home rule for cities; proposal would give cities more taxing power O 31,1B:2
Governor Pryor favors an amendment clarifying how charter may be amended N 5,12A:1 A single amendment (editorial calls for placing only salary proposal on ballot) N 7,6A:1 Editorial comments on proposed salary raise for officials N 9,3E:6
Joint legislative committee recommends vote on amendments limiting amount to be paid under malpractice suits; proposes amendment on state salaries approved; panel rejects home rule for cities N 14,1A:2 A charter amendment for

Arkansas' doctors (Dough Smith column on committee decision to endorse amendment limiting malpractice suits) N 23,3E:1 Good move by the League (editorial on Arkansas Municipal League support of home rule amendment only if it does not endanger salary amendment) N 24,4A:1 Editorial calls for submission of amendment on salaries of state officials D 14,3E:3

CONSUMER Advisory Board, Arkansas
See also
Landlord and tenants
Optometrists - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.

CONSUMER Credit
See also
Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.

CONSUMER Loans
See
Loans, Personal

CONSUMER Protection
See also
Arkansas Consumer Research
Landlord and tenants
Optometrists - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.
Professions - Licensing
Public Service Commission, Arkansas
U.S. - Congress - Arkansas Delegation

... Office of Public Counselor proposed in House bill would look after interests of consumers in regulatory agencies and other matters Mr 5,6A:1 Bills not likely to get out of committee Mr 14,5A:4 Editorial on faltering Public Counselor bill Mr 15,4A:1 Negative tilt for consumer in
CONSUMER Protection (con't)
General Assembly (editorial) Ap 3, 6A:1 The U.S. consumer agency bill
(Editors) Ap 25,6A:1 The consumer bill before Congress (editorial) My 15,6A:1 The Senate's
ACA bill (editorial) My 18,2E:1
$177,000 recovered for consumers, Tucker says J1 8,1B:8 Attorney
General Tucker files suit against sale of "Dressmaker" sewing ma-
chine J1 25,2A:1 Attorney Gener-
al Tucker charges Home Sewing
Center uses deceptive 'bait and
switch' Ag 20,3A:1 The Consumer
Protection Act (editorial) N 3,
4A:1 U.S. House vote on consumer
agency (editorial) N 10,4A:1 Dr.
Ford's two-headed monsters (edi-
torial) D 1,4A:1 Clarence Cash
bakes pearls in pie to show silli-
ess of advertising D 11,1B:4

CONTAGION And Contagious Diseases
See Communicable diseases

CONTAGIOUS Abortion
See Brucellosis in cattle

CONTAINERS
See also Beverages - Packaging

CONTAMINATED Food
See Food contamination

CONTESTED Elections
See also
Crawfordsville, Ark. - Public
schools

CONTINENTAL Telephone Of Arkansas
PSC requested to grant rate in-
crease My 30,12A:4

CONTINUING Education Centers
(Little Rock, Ark.) (con't)
Advisory Board of Commercial
National Bank proposes establish-
ment at Little Rock of center on
continuing education My 4,1C:6

CONTRACTORS
Arkansas
See also
Minority business enterprises
Ag 22

CONTRACTS
Arkansas
See also
Commercial law - Ark.

CONVENTIONS (Conferences)
See Congresses and conventions

CONVICTS
See Prisoners

CONWAY, Ark.
Economic conditions
Current recession fails to
curb Conway growth Ja 5,11F:1
Police
Police Chief Goss resigns after
shakeup of Department Mr 26,13B:8
Lt. Bob Bailey announces his
resignation Mr 27,13B:1 Mayor
says Department disruption to end
soon Mr 28,10A:1 Arkansas mu-
nicipal Police Association gives
$500 to Gene Tittle to aid in
effort to regain job Ap 5,2A:4
Conway police officer Bob H.
Bailey tells why he resigned; fif-
ten others back charges
Ap 13,5A:7 Ex-chief Goss breaks
his silence Ap 20,5A:8 Mayor be-
lieves hearing transcript will
clear the air in police dispute
Ap 25,22A:2 Gene Tittle files
suit seeking reversal of dismissal
My 9,20A:6 Vonnie G. Taylor
named police chief My 29,22A:1
Politics and government
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit
(District 5)
CONWAY, Ark.
Politics and government (con't)
See also
Hoggard, Jim A.

Prosecutor Alex Street asks State Police to withhold from Circuit Judge Roberts a report on allegations Conway officials attempted to protect bootlegger from prosecution. Judge Roberts says he did not read State Police report on probe of alleged protection of bootleggers. Grand Jury asks State Police to expand probe of bootlegging activities. Grand Jury asks State Police to expand probe of bootlegging activities.

Public schools
Parents assail quality and quantity of food served by schools. Audit of food service finds everything in order.

CONWAY County, Ark.
Clerk
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21
Elections
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21
Public schools
Federal Justice Department files plan to desegregate schools by consolidating the districts.

COOKING Sprays
See
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic

COOLEY, J. F.
Letter from Dr. Cooley comments on problems at Dunbar Junior High School. Letter to editor discusses cause of crime.

COON, Kenneth L. Sr.
See also
Elections-Ark.-Campaign funds Republican Party - Ark.

COON Supper, Gillette
See
Dinners and dining

COOPER, Carvin
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Columbia County, Ark.

COOPER Communities, Inc.
Cherokee Village, Bella Vista Village and Hot Springs Village keep up growth trend.

COOPER, J. O.
UAMC professor dies.

COOPER, W. Grant
Lawyer argues former UALR teacher was punished improperly, says law is illegal. Arkansas law under which Cooper's salary from University of Arkansas at Little Rock was cut off because he was a marxist is ruled unconstitutional by state Supreme Court; U.S. Supreme Court decisions cited; Cooper comments on ruling.

State Representative Frank B. Henslee to ask legislature to reconvene to enact less broad law. States Representative Art Givens denounces U.S. Supreme Court as the villain; UA board member comments; AAUP chapter at UALR calls for reinstatement of Cooper.

Henslee urges special legislative session on Cooper matter. Pryor says 'wait for federal court decision on reinstatement.'
COOPER, W. Grant (con't)
The rights of Grant Cooper (editorial) Ap 9,6A:1 Henslee speaks briefly from floor of House about Cooper matter Ap 10,1A:2 With­standing the red peril (editorial) Ap 10,6A:1 Editorial writers around the state comment on the state Supreme Court ruling Ap 13, 3E:2 Cooper appears before board to seek reinstatement at UALR Ap 19,13A:1 Editorials comment on Cooper Ap 20,3E:6 Legislative Council asks staff to draft legislation to prevent anyone from using classrooms of this state for revolutionary ideas that call for the violent overthrow of the government Ap 22,4A:6 Court did not order reinstatement with back pay Ap 23,1B:3 Glover requests new decision in Cooper case; says if court allows ruling to stand he will go to the people with an initiated act Ap 25,13A:1 Two legislators and a history prof (Ernest Dumas column) My 4,3E:5 Glover says rest of law enough to prevent paying Dr. Cooper My 6,8A:3 Arkansas Supreme Court refuses Glover's request for a rehearing Je 3,1B:2

COORS (Adolph) Company
Coors and conservation (editorial on plans of brewry to sell Coors in Arkansas) Je 20,6A:1 Coors denies report it is moving into Arkansas market Jl 8,9A:6 Behind the Coors mystique (editorial) Ag 27,6A:1

COPELAND, Ron
See also
Economic Opportunity Office, Arkansas N 22
Local Services Department, Arkansas
Train Station

COPYRIGHT
Cases (con't)
fringement of copyrights in performance at night club 0 16,19A:1

COPYRIGHT Infringement
See also
Copyright - Cases

CORBIN, Donald L.
See also
Drugs - Prices and sales Mr 11
Handicapped children -
Education - Ark. Jl 18

CORNING, Ark.
Historic houses, etc.
E. Foster Brown House is historic structure S 22,8A:2

CORONERS
Arkansas
Death of Cummins inmate Carl Joe Vaughn may be catalyst for Lincoln County coroner, Grant Griffin 0 12,27A:1
Jefferson County, Ark.
Coroner Havis Hester solves 7-year search for Cecil Pace Ag 19, 1B:2

CORPORAL Punishment
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas Training Schools
Government liability - Ark.
Arkansas Ag 10

CORRECTIVE Teaching
See
Remedial teaching

CORRUPTION (In Politics)
See also
Lobbying and lobbyists F 28

COST And Standard Of Living
See also
Food prices

COSTS (Law)
See also
Layers - Fees
COTTEY, James H. Sr.
See also
AQ Enterprises

COTTINGHAM, Cheryl
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Benton County, Ark. - Walker

COTTON
See also
Herbicides
... Arkansas' cotton farmers face bleak prospects, experts report
My 11,1C:3

COTTON Belt Railroad
See also
Discrimination in employment - Race

COTTON Gins And Ginning
See also
Cotton-waste

COTTON-Waste
Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission votes to oppose proposed bill exempting cotton gins from state air pollution control code D 6,3A:1

COTTRELL, J. H. Jr.
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary - Industries program N 2

COTTRELL, John
See also
Books, Condensed

COUGARS
See
Pumas

COUNCILS And Synods
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas Council of Churches

COUNCILS And Synods, Ecumenical
See also
Arkansas Council of Churches

COUNSELING
See also
Little Rock Crisis Intervention Center

COUNTY, Budget
Pulaski County, Ark.
See
Pulaski County, Ark. - Appropriations and expenditures

COUNTY Finance
See
Local finance

COUNTY Government
Arkansas
See also
Local government - Ark., Local finance - Ark., Local Services Department, Arkansas
... Fee system for compensating county officials is abolished, Tucker says Ja 16,1B:2 Fee opinion poses dilemma for legislators in setting salaries Ja 19, 10A:4 Bills prepared by special committee appointed by Governor Pryor introduced in legislature; Quorum Courts and pay for county officials are subjects of package Ja 22,5A:1 House approves bills implementing Amendment 55 to state Constitution Ja 30,3A:1 Amendment offered by Senators Harvey and Walmsley to cut proposed base in county officials' pay F 1,3A:7 Senate lowers minimum salaries for county officials; counties complain funds would be strained by higher floors F 4,1A:2 House refuses to concur with Senate on lower salary floor for officials of counties F 5,3A:1 House rejects Senate amendments lowering salary minimums for county officials F 7,4A:1 Lower salaries for county officials agreed to in Senate-House conference F 12,1A:2 House again rejects Senate change in salary bill for
COUNTY Government (Con't)

County officials F 21,4A:5 Con­ferees accept most of Senate plan on salaries for county officials Mr 1,3A:1 Senate passes bill setting limits on salaries of elected county officials Mr 4,4A:3

Pulaski County legislators now in accord on pay for officials Mr 13,4A:1 Salary ranges for county officials show Pulaski and Jefferson judge and sheriff to be highest paid Ap 9,4A:1 General Assembly could not delegate power to set coroner salaries, Tucker says My 15,4A:6

COUNTY Officials And Employees

Arkansas

See

Local officials and employees - Ark

COURTNEY, Robert

See also

Arkansas State Penitentiary - Administration O 11

COURTS

Arkansas

See also

Judicial districts - Ark.

Jury

Negroes - Ark.

... Bill in General Assembly would increase most fees charged by circuit and chancery courts Mr 16, 5A:7

Arkansas - Apportionment

Chancery district rearrangement proposed by committee S 23,4A:3

Arkansas Judicial Council makes recommendations on circuit and chancery court districts O 12, 5A:4 Judicial Apportionment Board picks Chief Justice Carlton Harris as chairman, decides on swift action by panel O 28,8A:3 Date extended on plans for suggesting judicial district reapportionment D 27,3A:7

COURTS (Con't)

Arkansas - Chancery (District 12)

Governor Pryor appoints Gerald Brown to court post vacated by Judge Terry Lee Shell O 1,1A:3

Arkansas - Circuit (District 5)

See also

Hoggard, Jim A.

Jury - Faulkner County, Ark.

... Special judge drops 37 cases at Russellville because they have not been tried; 30 felony cases included; Streett says he warned Judge Roberts Je 19,3A:4 Case backlog dismissed at Russellville includes rape charges against Joe Hildebrand Je 20,4A:7 Judge Roberts accuses Streett of "lying" about reason for dismissal of 37 cases in district Jl 3,3A:5

Streett to refile charges against Ricky Smith of Clarksville; Judge Russell Roberts had dismissed case; Judge Linebarger dismisses cases in Johnson County as "too old to prosecute" Jl 15,1B:7

Roberts orders sheriff of Faulkner County to select Grand Jurors Jl 16,1B:8 Judge Roberts says he by-passed jury wheel law under inherent power of court Jl 17,1B:5 Bid to quash Faulkner County Grand Jury is denied by Judge Roberts Jl 26,1A:3 State Supreme Court denies motion to quash Faulkner Grand Jury, but leaves case open for further action Jl 29,1A:2 Faulkner Grand Jury by-passes Streett, hires John Tatum as its special lawyer Jl 31,1A:3

Tatum to get $250.00 per day; Streett will not attend jury sessions unless invited Ag 1,5A:1

This time in Faulkner (editorial) Ag 1,6A:1 Two suits expected in effort to halt work of Faulkner County Grand Jury Ag 11,13A:1

Faulkner Grand Jury is halted by federal judge until a hearing is held on Hoggard's suit; Conway
mayor says he was going to be indicted for political reasons
Ag 12, 1A:2 The 'plot' thickens (editorial) Ag 14, 6A:1 Pope
County Jury Commission and master list of jurors quashed by Judge
Linebarger Ag 14, 1B:2 Tom Tatam seeks to make public proceedings
of Faulkner Grand Jury; such action would rebut Hoggard charges Ag 16,

3A:6
Editorials comment on turmoil
Ag 17, 3E:4 Faulkner Grand Jury fails in apparent try to settle
suit against it; one juror found not to be registered voter Ag 19,
4A:1 Faulkner Sheriff Joe S. Martin says he did not examine
juror laws before making selections for Grand Jury Ag 22, 1B:6 Memo
for hearing calls Faulkner Grand Jury a 'political' tool Ag 29,
22A:1 Federal Judge Urbom says challenge of Faulkner Grand Jury
must come through state courts Ag 30, 1A:2 Arkansas Supreme Court
says restraining order against Faulkner Grand Jury would be pre-
mature S 3,10A:1 Mayor Hoggard petitions asking Judge Roberts to
disqualify himself from hearing motion to quash jury S 7,14A:7
4 members of Faulkner Grand Jury excused, Tom Tatam resigns as
special lawyer S 10,1B:2
Tatum presents bill of $3,375 as prosecutor S 12,15A:4 Faulkner
Grand Jury reconvenes, employs Floyd J. Lofton of Little Rock as
its attorney S 16,11B:1 Glaze testifies before Faulkner Grand Jury S 26,16A:1
Faulkner Grand Jury S 26,16A:1 Faulkner Grand Jury indicts Prosecutor Alex G.
Streett and his deputy, Tom Donovan; failure to prosecute crimes is alleged S 30,1A:4
Faulkner Grand Jury indicts Faulkner County Clerk Leaster J.
COURTS

Arkansas - Circuit (District 5)
(Con't)
Grand Jury and from hearing grand larceny charges against Rice and Carter; State Attorney General's Office petitions state Supreme Court for appointment of special judge. N 15, 1A: 3 Editorial on voiding of Faulkner Grand Jury N 16, 3E: 4 Special Circuit Judge Van Taylor orders evidence gathered by dissolved Faulkner Grand Jury turned over to the State Police. N 18, 3A: 1 Editorial comment on Supreme Court ruling on Faulkner County Grand Jury. N 23, 3E: 3
Judge William H. Enfield of Bentonville appointed to take charge of special Grand Jury proceedings in Faulkner County. D 10, 20B: 2

Arkansas - Circuit (District 6)
Judge Kirby orders new procedures to assign cases. My 7, 1B: 7 Group of lawyers elect Phillip M. Wilson to act as circuit judge for the day, but his friend, Andrew L. Clark challenges Wilson as 'not learned', drops cases. My 14, 1A: 2 Judge William J. Kirby quashes Perry County Jury panel because names were published. Ag 27, 2A: 1

Arkansas Supreme
See
Arkansas Supreme Court
United States
See also
Judges

United States - Arkansas District
District is jammed with unresolved cases; Henley promotion leaves 2 judges for 41 counties. Mr 29, 1A: 5 McClellan and Bumpers recommend Chancellor Terry Lee Shell of Jonesboro as federal judge for the Eastern District of Arkansas. My 13, 1A: 3 Judge Terry

COURTS

United States - Arkansas District
(Con't)
Lee Shell is nominated for judge of Eastern District of Arkansas. Jl 26, 6A: 6 Shell nomination challenged by Pocahontas resident Carroll Powell. S 6, 12A: 1 New judgeship in district is in bill approved by Senate committee; Shell confirmation appears nearer. S 12, 1B: 4 Judge Terry Lee Shell confirmed by Senate; McClellan wants immediate commission. S 16, 1A: 2 Judge Shell is sworn in as federal judge. S 27, 3A: 5 Federal Judge Oren Harris eligible for retirement; political wrangling expected if he does. O 11, 1A: 6

COURTS, Municipal
See
Municipal courts

COWAN, Fred
See also
Public Service Commission, Arkansas. Ap 4

COX, Homer L.
See also
Arkansas Association of Professional Educators

CRAIN, Virginia
See also
School discipline. F 26 Je 19
Jl 27 Jl 29 N 25 D 10 D 27

CRATER OF DIAMONDS STATE PARK
White diamond found by tourist. Ap 24, 10A: 5 Park offers chance for instant riches. My 11, 10F: 5 Diamond larger than Star of Arkansas found at Crater of Diamonds. Ag 21, 1A: 6 W. W. Johnson of Amarillo, Texas was finder of diamond which he has named 'Amarillo Starlight'. Ag 22, 4A: 1
CRAWFORD County, Ark.
Police
Tom Minton charges officers violating his civil rights following attempted jail break; $450,000 suit filed 0 30,21A:3

CRAWFORD Motor Company
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas My 23

CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ark.
Public schools
Spankings bring damage suit against school district Ja 22, 1A:6 Negro who lost to white in school board race files suit challenging 68 votes Mr 29,13A:1 Votes disqualified in school election at Crawfordsville; judge orders man to tell for whom he voted Je 25,3A:1 4 votes held illegal; white candidate is winner Je 26,20A:1

CREATION
Theory of creation is as valid as evolution, Dr. Duncan T. Gish tells science teachers at AEA convention N 26,7A:4

CREDIT Insurance
See
Insurance, Credit

CREDIT Unions
See
Banks and banking, Cooperative

CREMATION
Arkansas' first crematory at Conway may double anticipated cremations Ja 26,16A:2 Fire destroys crematorium near Conway F 14,7A:3 Crematorium at Conway back in operation F 26,14B:1

CRESWELL, Lola (con't)
See also
Jury tampering My 17 D 23

CRIME And Criminals
See also
Cooley, J. P.
Criminal justice, Administration of
Hildebrand, Joe
Learning ability
Prisons
Recidivists
Robberies and thefts
Victims of crimes

... William J. R. Embrey, figure in crime investigation, is in Missouri jail Mr 11,10A:4 Our 'strange' tolerance of crime (editorial) Je 26,6A:1
Identification
State Supreme Court says all judges should hold in-chambers hearings to determine if identifications made in court should be admitted when there are complaints about pretrial lineups or "showup" procedures D 9,1B:7
Little Rock, Ark.
Little Rock crime increase spurs police crackdown Ag 3,4A:1 Greater Little Rock area is ranked 25th for crime rate in FBI report N 18,1B:4 A record of crime (editorial) N 19,6A:1
North Little Rock, Ark.
Crime rate shows rise of 21.6 percent at North Little Rock Ja 25,20B:3
United States
Editorial comments on role of police in crime control D 28,3E:6 U. S. Attorney W. H. (Sonny) Dillahunt says criminals too often favored over victims; white collar crime discussed D 31,1A:4

CRIME And Criminals, Sexual
See also
Sex crimes
CRIME And Law Enforcement Commission, Arkansas
See also
Law enforcement - Ark.
Prisons Ag 16

Governor Pryor says he dismissed Ray M. Biggerstaff as director
My 3,8A:4 Pryor names retired Lt. Gen. Gerald W. Johnson to head
Commission My 13,1B:4

CRIME Rate
See
Arkansas - Crime rate

CRIMES, Commercial
See
Commercial crimes

CRIMES, Insurance
See
Insurance crimes

CRIMINAL Code Revision Commission, Arkansas
See also
Criminal law - Ark.

CRIMINAL Courts
See also
Criminal justice, Administration of

CRIMINAL Defenses
See
Defense (Criminal procedure) - Ark.

CRIMINAL Facilities Detention Board, Arkansas
See also
Prisons - Ark.

CRIMINAL Investigation
See also
Lie detectors and detection

CRIMINAL Justice, Administration of
Arkansas (con't)
See also
Law enforcement
Murders and attempted murders
Pornography and obscenity O 7
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles

North Little Rock Municipal Court Judge Joel C. Cole says defendants he knows are guilty walk out of his court free Je 19,1B:4
Five task forces named to define Arkansas' criminal justice problems and make recommendations Ag 17,4A:1 Rules on criminal records puzzle state officials Ag 31,17A:1 Task force charges mass media with distortion O 12, 20A:4

CRIMINAL Justice And Highway Safety Information Center, Ark.
Officials seek to calm fears on data files; safeguards for privacy assured Ja 1,1B:7 Tucker drafts plan to set standards on accessibility of information Ja 8, 14B:1 Criminal Justice and Highway Information Center Board approves operations transfer to Public Safety Department; law enforcement agencies say change will give them access to National Crime Information Center F 13,3A:1
Senate approves transfer of agency to Public Safety Department Mr 18, 4A:6 Plans for keeping criminal records to be surveyed S 4,5A:1
LEAA abandons plan demanding computers for law enforcement only N 13,10B:7

CRIMINAL Law
Arkansas
See also
Abortion - Ark.
Libel and slander
Recidivists
CRIMINAL Law

Arkansas (con't)

Revisions in proposed new criminal code would clean up existing laws on common crimes. A new class set up called 'violations'; punishable by fine. Proposed new criminal code has section on Inchoate Offenses. Furnishing arms, weapons to minors would be crime under proposed new criminal code. Gun law changes in criminal code revision bill come under attack in House. House Judiciary Committee votes to return sentencing to jury; disputed gun provision in proposed code deleted. Controversial arms measure surfaces again in House. House panel gives 'do pass' to revision of criminal code. Robbery conviction, five year term for Jethro Baker affirmed by state Supreme Court; contention that remarks of Judge Kirby were prejudicial are rejected.

CRIMINAL Procedure

Arkansas (con't)

Arkansas Supreme Court rules that misdemeanor conviction without benefit of counsel cannot serve as sole basis for revoking suspension of prison sentence for a more serious charge. Lineup cited in Arkansas Supreme Court reversal of conviction of John M. Southerland. Pulaski County Bar insists that Arkansas Supreme Court act on proposed new procedural criminal code prepared by Criminal Code Revision Commission. Searcy lawyer Ed Bethune defends delay in approval of procedural code. Arkansas Supreme Court adopts new rules setting procedures in criminal cases.

Rehabilitation of criminals

CRINER, Henry

Black Arkansas born in 1866 wonders why he has lived so long.

CRINER, Theodore

See also Murders and attempted murders - Arkansas County, Ark.

CRIPPLES

See Physically handicapped.

CRISES

See Depressions.

CRITTENDEN County, Ark.

See also Elections. Assault and battery - Crittenden County, Arkansas.

CROSS, Billy Gene

See also Robberies and thefts - Pine Bluff, Ark.
CROSSETT, Ark.
Public schools
Marine veteran suspended from school for remainder of year
Ap 15, 1B:8 Warning letter on alleged racial bias puzzles
Crossett school officials Je 11, 3A:1 Board decides to remove truants from classes to study halls S 11, 5A:5

CROUCH, Courtney C.
Springdale lawyer dies My 9, 24B:4

CROW, Charles T.
See also Planning Department, Arkansas
Train Station, Inc. S 11

CROWDER Family
See also Text-books

CROWDING
See Population

CROWLEY’S Ridge College
See also Scholarships and fellowships
S 11 0 4

CROWLEY’S Ridge State Park
See also Parks My 11, 6F:1

CRUELTY
See also Animals, Treatment of

CRUELTY To Children
See also Murders and attempted murders - Benton County, Ark. - McCain

CRUELTY To Children (Con’t)
See also Murders and attempted murders - Clark County, Ark. - Buford
Murders and attempted murders - Craighead County, Ark. - McNabb
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Hawks
Suspected Child Abuse and Neglect Service

CRYOSURGERY
See also Veterinary medicine - Ark.

CUBA
Lift the embargo (editorial) My 12, 4A:1

CUCULLA, Bob
See also Rainbow Family of Living Life

CUMMINGS, Maupin
See also Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic D 3 D 4 D 5

CUNNINGHAM, Charles
See also Constitutions, State - Ark. Ap 25

CUNNINGHAM, Glenn
Famed runner operates program for troubled youth Jl 20, 26C:6

CURRENCTY
See Money

CURRY, Deborah Ann
See also Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
DACUS, Melvin
Former mayor of West Memphis
dies Mr 12,18A:3

DAIRY Industry And Trade
See also
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
Price maintenance - Ark.
Prickett Dairy, Inc.

DAIRYING
The dairyman: he's something special Jl 13,1E:1

DAMAGES
Arkansas
See also
Heiman, Max
Murders and attempted murders - Van Buren County, Ark.

... State Supreme Court upholds
judgment against Arkansas Kraft
Corporation in death of Ben
Johnson F 25,8A:7 State Supreme
Court orders new trial in case in­
volving state policeman Jerry
McLaughlin in death of Emmett D.
Bardwell; court says McLaughlin
was not acting in sudden emergency
Mr 11,1B:1
Poinsett County, Ark.
Firm building water control
structure in Poinsett County denies
responsibility for flooding of
crops D 2,3A:1

DAMS
See also
Bell Foley Dam
Reservoirs - Ark.
Water-supply

DANCE Parties
Bill in Arkansas Senate to
permit dance marathons under
certain conditions Mr 6,4A:3
Senate passes dance marathon bill
Mr 14,1B:8

DANCER, C. W.
See also
Pope County, Ark. - Police

DANCES
See
Dance parties

DANCING
Vegetable dance at Little Rock
Farmers Market is called a wilted
salad Jl 23,1A:4

DANCO Construction Company
See also
Libel and slander

DANIEL, George E.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Van Buren County, Ark.

DANIELS, Charles L.
See also
Labor Department, Arkansas

DANIELS, Lawrence
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Drew County, Ark. - Daniels

DANVILLE, Ark.
Politics and government
See also
Municipal franchises - Danville, Ark.

DARBY, Huron Cline
See also
Cattle stealing

DARDANELLE, Ark.
Plans of city to purchase water
company hits snag Ap 17,5A:7

DARDANELLE Reservoir
See also
Reservoirs My 11
...
Recreation areas and facilities
My 11,7F:1

DARDANELLE Rock
See also
Natural and Cultural Heritage
Commission, Arkansas Jl 31 Ag 17 S 18
DATA Processing
See
Information storage and retrieval systems

DATA Storage And Retrieval Systems
See
Information storage and retrieval systems

DAVID, Amado A.
See also
Deportation

DAVIDSON, Dennis O.
See
Malpractice - Ark. D 11

DAVIES, S. Ladd
See also
Arkansas Ecology Center S 9
Refuse and refuse disposal -
Pine Bluff, Ark. D 6
U.S. - National Study Commission
on Water Quality

Arkansas member of National Water Quality Commission, S. Ladd Davies, labels charge of interest conflict against Diamond as a swat at Nelson Rockefeller D 30,1B:2

DAVIS, Dale
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Van Buren County, Ark.

DAVIS, Dan
See also
Scholarships and fellowships
D 22

DAVIS, Darrell Samuel
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Van Buren County, Ark.

DAVIS, Don E.
See also

DAVIS, Kenneth
See also
Liquor traffic - Ark.

DAVIS, Lawrence A.
See also
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff

DAVIS, Lynn A.
See also
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr. My 8
U.S. - Marshal - Eastern District of Arkansas

DAVIS, N. J.
See also
Pornography and obscenity D 18

DAVIS, Oren D.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Van Buren County, Ark.

DAVIS, Samuel
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Van Buren County, Ark.

DAVIS, Shirley
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Van Buren County, Ark.

DAWSON, Ann Patton
See also

DAY Care Centers
See
Day nurseries

DAY Nurseries
Arkansas
Day care centers in state win as President Ford gets moratorium bill 0 23,23A:1

DAYLIGHT Saving
Country goes on Daylight Saving Time February 23 F 8,2A:3
DEAD
See also
Cremation

Identification
After 63 years in cabinet, corpse of Old Mike is buried at Prescott
My 17,12A:6

DEAF
See also
Arkansas Enterprises for the Blind

DEAN, E. C. (Ernie)
Arkansas Traveller writes book about Ozarks Jl 23,1B:3

DEAN, John
See also
Watergate scandals

DEANE, Gardiner Andrus Armstrong
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

DEARMORE, Tom
Former Baxter Bulletin owner joins editorial staff of Arkansas Gazette D 20,3A:4

DEATH
Causes
See also
Coroners - Ark.
Johnson, Charlotte Ann Clemens

DEATH (Biology)
University of Arkansas Medical Science Campus (UAMSC) team trying to formulate new definition of death 0 30,17A:1

DEATH Penalty
See
Capital punishment

DEATHS
See
Accidents
Agar, Drew F.

DEATHS (Con't)
See
Alexander, Spencer Buck
Alford, Maurice D.
Allen, Josephine Myers
Amyx, Roger W.
Bailey, Margaret Bristol
Baker, Truman Nelson
Baker, William Eugene
Baxley, Edwin Lee
Benefield, Charles H.
Berry, Homer Franklin
Berry, William M.
Berryman, William
Bethell, Delia Bourland
Brown, Edward William
Bryant, Kelly
Burkhead, Margaret Bristol
Byrd, Daniel B.
Cleavenger, Cecil
Coleman, Lucien E.
Coleman, Sarah Hayley
Collier, Claud F.
Cooper, J. O.
Grouch, Courtney C.
Dacus, Melvin
Drug addiction, abuse and traffic
Eckman, Kevin Z.
Edwards, Delmar T.
Edwards, Marie
England, Leonora Scott
Falls - Accidents
Faught, Mary M.
Fires
Planagin, Robert Eugene
Fretz, Eugene Camp
Fulmer, Paul M.
Gantt, Nicholas J.
Gaughan, Thomas
Gliding and soaring - Accidents
Goodbar, Fritz Emmett
Gorman, Michael Stewart
Green, Teannie
Gullett, Marvin Howard
Gunter, Owen D.
Hackler, Hugh A.
Harmon, Howard Barry
Harper, C. Armitage
Harris, Bolton T.
Harrison, Fred R.
Heiman, Max A.
DEATHS (Con't)

See
Heintz, Nick
Heiskell, Georgia Watkins
Herring, Frederick Jerome
Hoffman, Carl Emil
Holleman, Frank L.
Holmes, Willis H.
House, Ruben Heber
Howell, Marcus J.
Hutchinson, James H.

Industrial accidents - Fort
Smith, Ark.
Johnson, Audley J.
Johnson, Charlotte Ann Clemens
Johnston, Gaither C.
Jordan, Louis
Kean, Thomas Leo
Kellar, Carl Ferdinand
Kilbury, Merlin Joe Sr.
Kimzey, Joseph Wood
Knox, Alfred Alexander
Laman, J. N.
Lambert, Fred
Langston, Carl E.
Lincoln, Bert Hartzell
Lites, Otis Sr.
Loewer, Agnes McDaniel
Marsh, Harry
Martin, Paul Elliott
Matthews, John Pope
McCain, Dorothy May Foster
McCollom, William J.
McCortney, Bon
McGregor, Robert S.
McRaven, Florence E.
Mills, Abbie Lois Daigh

Murders and attempted murders
Murray, Woody
Newell, Robert Whitfield
Oates, Ilse Frischmeyer
Obsitnik, Lawrence W. (Buzzy)
Penick, James H.
Pettaway, Cleola Hampton
Porter, James Oliver
Prewitt, Roy A.
Ragon, Heartsill
Rayburn, Charles Ralph
Rebsamen, Raymond H.
Rector, William Field (Billy)
Rogers, Emma Tillar
Rogers, Thomas William Sr.

DEATHS (Con't)

See
Scully, Francis J.
Shannon, Karr Jr.
Smith, Merle B.
Smith, Noble H.
Smith, Thermon Beene
Snoddy, James Richard
Summers, Minor C.
Taylor, James Sherwood
Teague, Franklin Allen (Pat)
Teresa, Mother
Tolly, Grover H.
Tucker, Lee FritzHugh
Tudor, C. Keith
Udom, Ignatius Nelson
Vance, Rupert
Washburn, Arthur Mansfield Sr.
Watson, R. B. (Scrubby)
Weber, Charles L.
Whitten, Algia Lyndon
Wiley, Troy Lester

DeBOER, Marvin E.
See also
University of Central Arkansas
0 24

DEBTS, Public
Arkansas
Last of state's road bonds from 1941 issue to be burned; Highway
Department now is debt-free
Ja 4,3A:3

DECatur, Ark.
Police
Petitions allege City Marshal
Randy Carmack mistreats teen-agers,
mayor defends officer 0 24,21A:1
Petition asks Mayor Dennis Massey
to resign for backing city
marshall 0 29,20B:6 City Council
fires Carmack and his assistant
N 12,8A:6 Drake was not fired by
City Council N 14,2A:8

DECEDEMENTS' Estates
Arkansas
See also
Magale, John F.
Penick, James H.
DEER
Disease strikes Southeast Arkansas deer herd N 2,1OB:2

DEER Hunting
See
Hunting and trapping

DEFAMATION
See
Libel and slander

DEFENSE (Criminal Procedure)
Arkansas
Right of accused to represent himself in trial is upheld by Arkansas Supreme Court in case involving Marcel Barnes O 7,1B:7

DEFENSE (Law)
See
Defense (Criminal procedure) - Ark.

DEFENSES, Criminal
See
Defense (Criminal procedure) - Ark.

DeGRAY Reservoir
See also
Reservoirs My 11

... Ouachita scientists probe Lake DeGray's depths F 2,4B:2 Recreation areas and facilities My 11,1OF:1

DeGRAY State Park
See also
Parks F 9 My 11,1OF:3

... New lodge is opening at park N 2,1OB:2

DeHAVEN, Jay
See also
Sewage disposal - Ark.

Indianhead Lake Estates - Rates

DELINQUENCY, Juvenile
See
Juvenile delinquency

DELINQUENTS
See also
Juvenile delinquency

DeLONG, M. S.
See also
Arkansas State Police My 7

DEMBINSKI, Thomas H.
See also
Physicians Je 13 S 6

DEMOCRATIC Party
Predictions on presidential candidates (editorial) Ap 29,6A:1
Picking a site for the convention (editorial) Je 14,4A:1 Harris on the Democrats (editorial) Jl 4,6A:1
On to New York (editorial) Ag 31,2E:1
A look at Democratic presidential candidates (editorial) S 28,2E:1
The Democrats and 'busing' (editorial) D 11,6A:1

Arkansas
See also
Election Laws Institute
Primaries - Ark.

... Affirmative Action Committee drafts plan to select 1976 delegates to national Democratic convention Ja 31,18A:1
Affirmative Action Plan drawn up by committee last week is accepted F 2,1A:2
Young Democrats back court decision on abortion My 18,3A:7
Two changes needed in presidential primary law, Bill Clinton says; state Party's Affirmative Action Committee prepares recommendations for state committee meet Je 14,1A:2
National party rejects affirmative action plan Je 21,6A:2
Robert Strauss honored with public reception at Governor's Mansion; Dale Bumpers given credit for Strauss being named national chairman Je 22,1A:2
State Committee passes rules to select 1976 delegates under state's new presidential primary law Jl 13,1A:3
DEMOCRATIC Party
Arkansas (con't)
Affirmative action plan approved by national party Ag 10,24C:2
Delegation plan approved by national party O 1,3A:1 Democratic State Committee talks presidential politics O 25,3A:4

DEMPSEY, Donald L.
See also Arkansas Polytechnic College - Athletics

DENNIS, James M.
See also University of Arkansas - Medical Science Campus

DENNISON, Leonard Carroll
See also Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

DENOMINATIONS, Religious
See Sects

DENTAL Colleges
See Dental schools

DENTAL Schools
Arkansas
ALC orders study of possibility of establishing a dental school at Little Rock N 6,3A:7

DENTISTRY
Study and teaching
See Dental schools

DENTON Brothers, Inc.
See also Martrac Farms, Inc.

DENTON, Leo
See also Morrilton, Ark. - Police

DEPORTATION
United States
Amado A. David of Russellville files suit over deportation order D 16,5A:1

DEPRESSIONS
1929-U.S.
Hard times: a comparison of the '30s with the '70s My 18,6E:1

DeQUEEN Reservoir
See also Reservoirs - Ark.

DeSALVO, Richard
See also Drugs - Prices and sales N 18

DESECRATION Of Graves
See Sacrilege

DESEGREGATION
See Segregation in education

DESEGREGATION In Higher Education
See Segregation in higher education

DESHA County, Ark.
Police New sheriff welcomes job, but regrets the opportunity Ap 6, 18A:1

DeVILLE Lounge
De Ville Lounge on Asher Avenue at Little Rock padlocked as a public nuisance Mr 18,2A:1

DEVIL'S Den State Park
See also Parks My 11

DeWITT, Ark.
Halliburton House added to National Register of Historic Places F 16,21A:4
1975

DIAMONDS
See also
Crater of Diamonds State Park

DICKER, George W. (Skeeter)
See also
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr. My 8
My 31

DIERKES Reservoir
See also
Reservoirs - Ark.
... Gates will close to begin water impoundment this week My 6,1B:5

DIGESTS Of Books
See
Books, Condensed

DIGGOs, James
See also
Eureka Springs, Ark. - Politics and government D 3

DILLAHUNTY, W. H. (Sonny)
See also
Commercial crime - U.S. D 31
Crime and criminals - U.S. D 31
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) - District 21
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr. My 8

DINNERS And Dining
Columnist Charles Albright writes about Gillette coon supper Ja 10,1B:3 Gillette's Coon Supper tickets are rare Ja 19, 6E:1

DIRECT Taxation
See
Income tax

DISABILITY Insurance
See
Insurance, Disability

DISALLOWANCE Of Legislation
See also
Veto - Ark. - Governor

DISARMAMENT And Atomic Weapons
See
Atomic weapons and disarmament

DISCIPLINE, School
See
School discipline

DISCLOSURE Laws
See
Officials and employees-State of Arkansas Ja 8

DISCOUNT Houses (Retail Trade)
See also
Wal-Mart Stores

DISCRIMINATION In Education
U.S. Court of Appeals upholds dismissal of suit by Frances Henson charging U. of A. Law School favors minority male applicants Ag 6,2A:3

DISCRIMINATION In Employment
Affirmative action
Employers at Little Rock hear discussion of affirmative action plans N 20,3A:1
Race
See also
Discrimination in employment - Affirmative action
Employees, Dismissal of - Fordyce Public Schools
Employees, Dismissal of - Forrest City, Ark. - Public schools
Employees, Dismissal of - Guy-Perkins Public Schools
Employees, Dismissal of - Little Rock, Ark. - Public Schools
Pulaski County, Ark. - Police ...

... Arkansas Power and Light Company and union seek to settle bias lawsuits Ja 29,10A:6 Florence Benita Smith files discrimination suit against Arkansas Department of Social and Rehabilitative Services, asks $50,000 award F 11,12A:1 Bias suit filed against Arkansas Power and Light Company as efforts
DISCRIMINATION In Employment
Race (con't)
are under way to settle from others
F 21,9A:3 Judge Harris' decision exonerating International Paper
Company at Pine Bluff and employees
union of charges of racial bias is
overturned by U.S. Eighth Circuit
Court Mr 18,1B:7 Discrimination
suit settled for $350,000 Mr 21,
1B:7
First National Bank of North
Little Rock accused of bias in
court suit Mr 25,12B:2 Black
plaintiff hits settlement of race
bias suit Ap 15,9A:3 Blacks who
object to AP&L proposal air
grievances My 8,12A:5 Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
asks to join against Reynolds
Metals and the United Steelworkers
of America union in bias suit
My 24,11B:7 Missouri Pacific Rail-
road and unions charged with racial
bias Je 26,12B:6
Suit alleges Cotton Belt Railroad
and union discriminates Jl 22,4A:6
Negro files bias suit against
Gerber Products at Fort Smith
Ag 14,7A:4 Discrimination alleged
in suit filed against Arkla by
Bryant Baugh, a black former
employee Ag 29,13B:3 Suit al-
leging bias filed against Missouri
Pacific Lines S 4,18B:2 U.S.
Supreme Court orders U.S. Eighth
Circuit Court to look into matter
of awarding back pay to blacks
discriminated against by Inter-
national Paper Company at Pine
Bluff and two unions O 14,1B:4
Shoney's charged with discrimi-
nation against blacks N 11,1B:3
Bettye J. Smith files suit against
Phillips County Community College
alleging both race and sex bias in
hiring and promotion N 14,21A:7
U.S. Equal Employment Opportu-
nity Commission files suit against
Harris Hospital and Clinic at
Newport alleging bias against
Negroes N 21,20A:5 Two women sue

DISCRIMINATION In Employment
Race (con't)
Commercial National Bank at Little
Rock on race and sex bias charges
N 29,2OB:6 Negro files suit a-
gainst Arkansas Best Freight
System; Alex Humphrey says he is
not promoted because of his race
D 13,5A:2 Mary Louise Jackson
files federal suit alleging Central
Maloney Transformer and the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers practice race discrimi-
nation D 20,3A:3
Sex
See also
Discrimination in employment -
Affirmative action
University of Arkansas - Faculty
...
Women's pay not equal to that
of men at 10 of state's colleges, panel says Ja 3,12A:1 Central
Arkansas Coalition of Labor Union
Women will seek to assure no
'ladies first' policy in lay-offs
Ja 14,1B:2 Job discrimination in
hiring of women cited in letter to
Little Rock city manager Ja 22,
13B:7 Race and sex discrimination
charged in suit filed at Little
Rock against Rebsamen Companies
Mr 11,1B:3 Bias suit filed a-
gainst Sunbeam Corp's at Dumas
Ap 8,3A:3 Two men file suit
against Riceland Foods charging
overtime pay for females but not
for males violates civil rights
Ag 6,9A:1
Riceland answers suit S 5,12A:5

DISCRIMINATION In Housing
See also
Horseshoe Bend Development Co.
...
Little Rock, Ark.
Lawsuit filed in federal court at
Little Rock alleges Mrs. Richard
Shollmier refuses to rent apart-
ments to blacks Mr 27,9A:2
Phillips County, Ark.
Blacks in Phillips County file...
DISCRIMINATION In Housing
Phillips County, Ark., (con't)
suit against FHA, charge bias in
loans L 24,8A:1
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Linda Marie Hicks of Pine Bluff
files federal suit charging she
was denied right to rent apartment
because she is black N 8,11A:6

DISCRIMINATION In Insurance Sales
Arkansas
State Insurance Commissioner
Ark Monroe III proposes regu-
lations to eliminate discrimi-
nation against women in insurance
policies Ag 22,18B:7 Regulations
on bias against women draw mixed
reaction as Monroe opens hearings
0 3,15B:7 State Insurance Com-
missioner Ark Monroe III adopts
regulation prohibiting sex dis-
crimination in terms of insurance
policies D 11,25A:7

DISCRIMINATION, Sexual
See
Sex discrimination

DISEASES, Communicable
See
Communicable diseases

DISEASES, Occupational
See
Chemical workers - Diseases and
hygiene

DISEASES Of Occupations
See
Chemical workers - Diseases and
hygiene

DISMISSAL Of Employees
See
Employees, Dismissal of

DISPOSAL Of Refuse
See
Refuse and refuse disposal

DISSENTERS, Religious
See also
Sects

DISTRICTING (In City Planning)
See
Zoning

DIVORCE
See also
Grandparents

DOCTORS
See
Physicians

DOCTORS Hospital
Opening is set for Doctors
Hospital Ap 17,1B:6 $13 million,
5-story Doctors Hospital to open;
eventual capacity is 300 beds
Ap 30,18A:1

DOCUMENTS
See
Archives

DOG Racing
See also
Southland Racing Corporation

DOGPATCH USA
National invitational arts and
crafts show set My 11,5F:3

DOGS
See also
Collier, Morris
Hunting and trapping

DOHERTY, James E. III
Professor of medicine and
pharmacology at UA College of
Medicine receives award for re-
search in cardiovascular diseases
D 11,7A:3

DOLAN, Elaine Margaret
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Lonoke County, Ark.
DOLL-Houses
Ann Lister of Hot Springs has unique touch for doll houses
Ag 3,5E:1

DOLLS
Kewpie doll collection donated to Museum of Science and History at Little Rock by Mrs. Margaret Shull of Russellville F 16,12A:1

DOMAIN, Eminent
See Eminent domain

DOMESTIC Animals
Diseases
See Veterinary medicine

DOMESTIC Architecture
See Architecture, Domestic

DONOVAN, Tom
See also Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) S 30 0 1 0 5 0 29 N 11 N 12
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21 Je 19

DOOLITTLE, James H.
Visits Arkansas Ap 22,1B:3

DORSEY, Stephen W.
New Mexico restoring home of former Arkansas Senator Jl 13, 5E:2

DOUGLAS, Bob W.
See also General Assembly, Arkansas Ja 17 Ja 22 Mr 18
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Mr 12
Public buildings - Arkansas, State Of D 10
Wholesale trade - Ark. Mr 6 Mr 7 Mr 12

DOUGLAS, Larry Duane
See also Arkansas State Police Mr 6 Mr 14
Assessment Mr 11 Judicial districts F 22
F 27 Transportation, Automotive - Laws and regulations - Ark.

DOUGLAS, William O.
The illness of Justice Douglas (editorial) Ja 4,4A:1

DOWELL, Carroll Davis
Head of Arkansas Tech recreation and parks department feted as "Mr. Park" Ap 20,4B:5

DOWNIE, Robert C.
See also Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates O 30
Public Service Commission, Arkansas

DRAFT Evaders
See Military service, Compulsory

DRAFT, Military
See Military service, Compulsory

DRAINAGE
Arkansas
See also Water quality - Ark.
Big Creek Project
Army Engineers hold hearing on proposed project, get little support from politicians Mr 20,12A:1
Cache River Project
Hearing set on new environmental impact statement for proposed Cache River project N 18,16B:4 Water resources engineer calls environmental impact statement inadequate in respect to hydrology N 19,18B:1 Impact report misleading, water fowl expert says N 20,22A:1 Testimony in court hearings end N 21,5A:1
DRAMA In Education
   Rockefeller Foundation to aid
   UALR research in use of creative
   dramatics with children  N 23,5A:4

DRAMSHOPS
   See
   Liquor traffic

DRAPER, Norman
   See also
   Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights
   0 15 0 16 0 17

DRIFTWOOD, Jimmie
   See also
   Ozark Folk Culture Center
   Mr 13 Mr 23 My20 Jl 19 Ag 16
   S 13 S 19 S 21 S 28

DRINKING And Traffic Accidents
   Arkansas House of Representa-
   tives passes bill making 4th
   charge of driving while intoxi-
   cated a felony  F 6,1B:7 Senate
   passes and sends to Governor the
   bill making 4th conviction a prison
   offense  Mr 5,1A:4 House decides
   not to send bill to governor at this
   time, sponsor furious  Mr 6,1A:2
   Effort unsuccessful to send DWI
   bill to governor  Mr 11,2A:1
   Pryor will sign bill if it reaches
   his desk  Mr 18,1B:3 Senate amends
   bill by removing felony provision
   Mr 20,1A:6 Senate passes amended
   bill, sends it back to House where
   it will probably die  Mr 27,3A:1

DRINKING Water
   Standards
   Little Rock not concerned about
   EPA report on organic chemicals in
   water  Ap 27,16A:1

DRIVERS, Automobile
   See
   Automobile drivers

DRIVER'S Tests, Automobile
   See
   Automobile drivers

DRIVING Under The Influence Of
Alcohol
   See
   Holman, Marvin

DROPOUTS
   See also
   Fayetteville, Ark. - Schools

DROWNING
   See also
   Accidents

DRUG Addiction, Abuse And Traffic
   Note: Material here includes
   narcotics, stimulants, halluci-
   natory drugs and others deemed
   socially undesirable
   ...
   See also
   Amusements - Laws and regu-
   lations
   Arkadelphia, Ark. - Public
   schools
   Murders and attempted murders -
   Benton County, Ark. - Walker
   Murders and attempted murders -
   Pulaski County, Ark.
   Physicians
   Searches and seizures
   ...
   Rachael May Hodges, 14, of
   Black Rock dies apparently after
   sniffing cooking spray  Ja 7,4A:2
   Police dragnet at Pine Bluff nets
   13 arrests for drug violations
   Ja 22,2A:5 Tuesday at Pine Bluff
   was a bad night for drug pushers
   Ja 26,5A:1 Governor Pryor seeks
   to bring drug control program into
   one agency  Ja 29,1A:5 Dr. Karr
   Shannon, of Shreveport, named on
   drug charges; Dr. Shannon is
   member of well-known Arkansas
   family  Ja 30,1B:8 Arkansas House
   of Representatives passes tough
   bill on second offense drug
   selling; prison term mandatory
   with minimum of ten years  F 5,
   1A:3 Editorial on police dragnet
   at Pine Bluff  F 9,3E:1 Narcotics
   officers arrest Jack E. Freshour
DRUG Addiction, Abuse And Traffic (cont)
and Maureen L. Sanderson on drug charges; Freshour is president of Freshour Construction Company
F 16,2A:4
Large amount of heroin seized, four arrested at Little Rock Mr 1, 6A:1 Bill to stiffen penalty for drug pushers sent back to committee by Senate Mr 5,2A:2 Senate passes weakened bill on drug pushers Mr 14,1B:8 Freshour sentenced to prison term $3,000 fine; prison term reduced to five days Mr 20,8A:1 Two convicted at Little Rock in heroin sales; both get 5 years Mr 21,20B:7 LSD, marijuana confiscated in raids at Fayetteville; 5 U of A students arrested Mr 28,3A:6 Freshour starts his 5-day jail term; friends are shocked and surprised by drug use Mr 28,5A:1 U of A students released on bond Mr 29, 9A:4
Retrial granted on issue of growing marijuana for one's personal use Ap 1,1B:5 Psychology students survey 2,700 at UA on drug habits Ap 9,3A:1 Law signed by Governor Pryor increases penalties for drug pushers Ap 17, 12A:3 Florida's drug program called 'Seed' is surrounded by controversy Ap 27,5A:1 Floyd Thurman Bryant gets 30 year sentence on conviction of selling heroin My 23,22A:1 Pill-popping, drinking adults lead drug abusers in Ashley County, group is told My 23,32A:7 22 arrested in drug raids at Fort Smith My 30,19A:1 White Hall constable pleads guilty to charges of bribery and selling marijuana; term is six years Je 4,5A:3
31 persons arrested at Bluegrass festival at Piggott Je 15,20A:8 Attorney Mike Mitchell, member of prestigious law firm at Pine Bluff, arrested on 'pot' charges Je 20, 1B:2 Judge Cummings rejects
DRUG Addiction, Abuse And Traffic  
(con't)
motion of suspects in Fayetteville N 27,14B:6 Place carrying four tons of marijuana that was confiscated at Fayetteville was under control of Drug Enforcement Agency, an agent testifies D 3,1B:7
Judge Cummings says he will uphold validity of search warrants D 4,22A:1 Judge Cummings says search warrants were obtained in a proper manner D 5,12B:7 Jury selected at Fayetteville in 'pot' case D 16,4A:4 Grand Jury probe discussed by agent during trial at Fayetteville D 17,4A:1 Mr. and Mrs. Larry French convicted at Fayetteville D 18,9A:1 Guy W. Payne pleads guilty of charges in Fayetteville case D 19,2A:4 The campaign on drugs (editorial) D 29,4A:1

DRUGGISTS
See Pharmacists

DRUGS
Prices and sales  
(con't)
drug bill Mr 7,4A:6 House unswayed by filibuster; generic drug bill voted, 70-23 Mr 11,1A:2 Senate sends generic drug bill to governor Mr 12,4A:3 FTC on drug price disclosure (editorial) Je 4,6A:1 State Health Department begins compiling list for generic drug law Ag 31,2A:7
State agencies probing reports that 3 pharmacists fill generic drug prescriptions then bill state at higher prices; Prosecutor Alex Streett has filed charges against Richard DeSalvo of Morrilton N 20,34A:1

Taxation
Arkansas Senate approves bill exempting prescription drugs from sales tax Ja 31,5A:1 Editorial commends Senate for passage of bill exempting prescription drugs from sales tax F 16,3E:1 House panel blocks effort to exempt food and drugs from sales tax Mr 14,5A:1

DRUNK Driving
Russellville, Ark.  
See also Holman, Marvin

DRUNKARDS
See Alcoholics

DRUNKEN Drivers
See Drinking and traffic accidents

DRY Creek Wilderness Area
See also Wilderness areas

DUCKS
See also Wild life, Conservation of

DUDLEY, Robert H.
See also General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds D 11
DUMAS, Charles
  See also
  Murders and attempted murders -
  Pulaski County, Ark.

DURHAM, Scott Allen
  See also
  Murders and attempted murders -
  Crittenden County, Ark. - Durham
  S 24

DURSO, Joseph
  See also
  Books, Condensed

DWELLINGS
  See also
  Architecture, Domestic
  ... Repairing
  Tips on saving money on auto and
  home repairs  My 4,6E:1

DYAS, Jimmy Lee
  See
  Murders and attempted murders -
  Little River County, Ark.

DYNAMITE
  See also  Explosives
EARL, Billie Jr.
Dispatcher who fought polio handicap draws praise of employer
F 2,4A:2

EARNHART, Milt
See
Automobile drivers F 21
Income tax - Ark. Mr 7 Mr 15

EARTHQUAKES
See also
Seismology - Observatories

Can scientists control eruptions in the earth? Ag 24,1B:1

Arkansas
Jupiter Effect in 1982 may cause earthquakes in Arkansas N 9,15A:1

EASLEY, Johnny A. Jr.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Saint Francis County, Ark. - Easley

EAST Arkansas Community College
See also
Universities and colleges
Ja 11 Ja 12 Mr 13 Jl 19

NCA approves school as candidate for accreditation Ap 13,15A:4
Enrollment increases by 40 percent to 1,015 students S 14,3A:7 Enrollment is 1,026 S 24,1B:4 Work finished on most buildings on permanent campus O 20,3A:2 Enrollment passes 2,000 during fall semester D 12,22B:2

EAVESDROPPING
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Ashley County, Ark.
Wire-tapping

Private Investigator Carl Edward Jackson goes on trial on charges of selling electronic bugging device Mr 12,17A:1 Jackson ac-

EAVESDROPPING (Con't)
quitted in sale of device Mr 13, 30A:5

ECKMAN, Kevin Z.
Ninth grader at Searcy found dead; plastic bag tied on head Ja 8,1B:3

ECONOMIC Conditions
See name of country, state, county, or city with subheading Economic conditions, e.g. Arkansas - Economic conditions

ECONOMIC Depressions
See
Depressions

ECONOMIC Development Study Commission, Arkansas
Pryor appoints 15 members to panel set up to study state's economy and economic development Jl 4,3A:3

ECONOMIC Opportunity Agency Of Pulaski County
Convert programs, buy into Mall, consultant suggests Ja 31,1OA:1 Old brick building may be flagship for program Je 29,20A:1 Agency spends $18,500 in public funds to send 38 persons to Portland convention D 18,20A:1 Hampton Associates, headed by Rev. Reginal Jeffery Hampton is paid $11,500 for three staff training projects during past year D 19,34A:1 $29,000 economic development study is not being used D 20,20A:1

ECONOMIC Opportunity Office, Arkansas
See also
Offices, Government - Ark.
Television in education - Ark.

Pryor will keep Robert Whitfield as director of state office F 21, 4A:1 State office loses fight for
ECONOMIC Opportunity Office, Arkansas (con't)

independence; House defeats amendment to delete OEO from proposed state Department of Local Services F 27,4A:4 Robert L. Whitfield resigns as director of state Office of Economic Opportunity; travel vouchers reportedly under study Ag 9,1A:8 Pryor remains silent on Whitfield Ag 12, 1B:2 Pryor asks for audit of state OEO Ag 14,2A:3 George S. Ivory Jr. is new director Ag 30, 13A:4

State legislative auditors question reimbursement to Robert L. Whitfield after staying in private homes while on official visits N 20,21A:3 Legislative Joint Auditing Committee urges that criminal charges be brought against Robert Whitfield; expenses of W. B. Harrison of Blytheville also questioned N 22,3A:1

ECONOMIC Planning

See Economic Development Study Commission, Arkansas

ECONOMIC Policy

Arkansas

See also Economic Development Study Commission, Arkansas

ECUMENICAL Councils and Synods

See Councils and synods, Ecumenical

ED, Robert Bertil

See also Sculpture

EDGEWOOD Academy (North Little Rock)

See also Astronomical observatories

School gets reflector telescope; used for astronomical photography Mr 30,24A:2

EDUCATION

See also Teachers

Television in education - Ark.

Editorials on Governor's Education Task Force Report

Ja 5,3E:4 Piaget system used in some schools in Arkansas Ja 26, 14A:1 Guilty as charged (editorial on decline in achievement levels) N 18,6A:1

Arkansas-Curricula

Governor Pryor wants curriculum for practical education added in high schools Ag 26,5A:1

Arkansas - Experimental methods

'Flip flop' system used by Pulaski County School District lets students set own pace N 16, 8A:1 Module system used by El Dorado High School for 10 years is under attack by parents who say system produces academically inferior and undisciplined students N 20,33A:7 El Dorado will drop flexible scheduling D 10,11A:6

New system at Hall High School at Little Rock pleases school community D 14,5A:1

Arkansas - Finance

See also Universities and colleges Veto - Ark., - Governor

$1,500 raises for public school teachers voted by ALC Ja 1,1A:2 Size of teachers' raises, fairness to other state employees argued by ALC Ja 8,4A:6 State government pays higher percentage of school costs than other states Ja 9,1B:3 School funding altered by Joint Budget Committee; aim is to retain county supervisors and to force retirement of Education Department official; numerous amendments attached Mr 15,1A:2

Arkansas Education Association and state Department of Education seek to remove clauses added to appropriation bill Mr 25,1A:2

Senate dilutes some provisions
EDUCATION
Arkansas - Finance (con't)
put into bill by House Mr 26,1A:6
Impasse develops between House
and Senate over school bill amend-
ments Mr 27,1A:5 After compro-
mise, legislature approves public
school aid bill Mr 28,1A:4
Governor vetoes funds for legal
expenses for schools engaged in
litigation over school discipline
Ap 12,1A:3 Touchy business of
dividing school aid Ag 3,3E:5
Suit predicted on distribution of
school funds in Arkansas; Earl
Willis tells legislative panel new
formula needed Ag 15, 1A:3 Law
allowing vocational teachers to
teach other subjects part-time
needs repeal, state Board of Edu-
cation says S 9,5A:1 Effort to
equalize school spending set in
legislature O 8,8A:7 Equalizing
education (editorial) O 18,4A:1
Representative George says effort
will be made in January to reform
school aid O 28,1B:8
Legislative panel endorses new
school aid formula N 7,1A:3 AEA
panel backs equalization plan
N 25,3A:3 Governor Pryor declares
his full support for bill to
equalize spending for education
D 3,1A:6 Apple pie and education
(editorial) D 4,6A:1 Editorial
comment on proposal to equalize
public school funding D 28,3E:3
Arkansas - Little Rock
See also
Drama in education
Arkansas - Little Rock - Finance
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Public
schools
Arkansas - Segregation
See
Segregation in education
Arkansas - Statistics
Arkansas ranks 45 in average
spent on pupils Ag 21,1B:2
EDUCATION And State
See also
Scholarships and fellowships
EDUCATION Board, Arkansas
Education, the primary mission
of the state Board of Education, is
being ignored, panel member says
Je 10,1B:4 Editorials on comment by
state Education Board member that
panel is ignoring its primary re-
sponsibility Je 22,3E:1 Ad-
ditional editorial comment on
Harry Haines statement about edu-
cation Jl 6,3E:3
EDUCATION Centers, Continuing
See
Continuing education centers
(Little Rock, Ark.)
EDUCATION, Compulsory
Arkansas
See also
Sects
... Judge J. R. Stevenson orders
children removed from group in
house at Gramnis (Polk County);
families are in house awaiting re-
turn of Jesus; compulsory school
attendance law is basis for re-
moval of children O 29,1B:2 Six
children taken from sect at
Gramnis O 30,1A:4 Gramnis resi-
dents wonder how sect awaiting re-
turn of Jesus went astray N 3,
1A:2
EDUCATION, Higher
See also
Segregation in higher education
Universities and colleges
EDUCATION Of The Blind
See
Blind - Education - Ark.
EDUCATION, Vocational
See
Vocational education
EDUCATIONAL Associations
See also
Arkansas Education Association
Arkansas School Executives
Association
EDUCATIONAL Associations (Cont'd)
See also
National Association of Professional Educators

EDUCATIONAL Discrimination
See
Discrimination in education

EDUCATIONAL Law And Legislation
Arkansas
See also
Education, Compulsory - Ark.

EDUCATORS
See also
Rafferty, Maxwell L.

EDWARDS, Anne
See also
Books, Condensed

EDWARDS, Dell
See also
North Little Rock, Ark. -
Politics and government N 18

EDWARDS, Delmar T.
President of Port Smith funeral homes dies Ap 25, 15B:4

EDWARDS, Marie
Composer, pianist dies at age 87 at Little Rock 0 3, 15B:6

EHREN, Fritz H.
See also
University of Central Arkansas

EILBOTT, Reggie
See also
Constitution, Arkansas My 11

EISELE, G. Thomas
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) 0 19

EISENHOWER, David
David Eisenhower, revisionist (editorial) J 1 23, 6A:1

EL, Dorado, Ark.
See also
Central business districts -
El Dorado, Ark.

Economic conditions
Changes sweep El Dorado
Ja 5, 4F:4

Fire Department
Firemen file suit attacking point system used for promotions
0 8, 5A:4

Historic houses, etc.
Garrett House added to National Register of Historic Places F 8, 9B:5 Rainey House is landmark at El Dorado F 14, 12A:3

Public schools
See also
Education - Experimental methods

Racial disturbances at West Campus injure six white students; four arrested for having weapons at school Ap 23, 18A:7 15 expelled after fighting My 8, 21A:1 Board President Paul Henley accused of attacking reporter 0 15, 9A:5 Newscaster who filed suit against Henley is fired 0 16, 17A:2

EL Dorado Manufacturing Company
Furniture manufacturing company closing permanently My 16, 15A:4

ELECTION Commissions
See
Faulkner County, Ark. - Election Commission
Izard County, Ark. - Election Commission
Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission

ELECTION Laws Institute
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate)
Garland County, Ark. - Elections Glaze, Tom
Glaze resigning at end of year,
ELECTION Laws Institute (con't)
Election Laws Institute (con't)
recommends Institute cease
Je 27,1B:4 Glaze to continue
as director in 1976 Ag 30,3A:6
Democratic State Committee votes
to help fund the Institute 0 25,
3A:4 State GOP Executive Com­
mittee votes $500.00 for Institute
N 9,4A:1

ELECTIONS
Arkansas
See also
Campaign funds
- Ark.
Voting-machines
Arkansas - Campaign funds
Reports by candidates filed
Ja 7,1B:4 Reports show Coon's
spending topped Pryor's by $22,677
Ja 7,1B:4 Bills prefled in
General Assembly to replace present
laws on campaign spending Ja 11,
6A:1 Alexander files expenses
late Ja 15,7A:5 Mills reports he
spent $103,634 in reelec tion bid
Ja 16,25A:1 Final campaign ex­
penditures for federal offices
filed; Bumpers spent $335,000
F 2,18A:4 William J. Clinton
reports deficit of $25,515 F 7,
3A:8 Amendment to Allen's cam­
paign finance bill increases re­
portable contributions from $100
to $250 F 14,1A:2 Campaign funds
disclosure bill gets 'do pass' from
House Committee F 27,12A:6 Senate
passes bill limiting campaign
contributions to $1,000 and requir­
ing reporting of donations larger
than $250.00 Mr 13,19A:1 House
committee approved administration
campaign finance disclosure bill
Mr 15,2A:3 Sunshine bill limiting
donations passes House; efforts
made to sidetract bill Mr 18,3A:6
Alexander rules vote on 'sunshine'
bill was improper Mr 19,1B:4
Governor signs sunshine bill
Mr 20,24A:5
Federal races in Arkansas were
largely funded from sources out-
Arkansas - Corrupt practices
See also
Elections - Arkansas - General Assembly (Senate)
Arkansas - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5)
Sanson and Russ will be in runoff; Sanson leads heavily in Conway County; Russ leads in Faulkner; and Stephens carries Van Buren County. Complete returns show Sanson lead over Russ is 1,105 votes. Sanson votes to support Russ; Sanson says he does not fear a block vote. Sanson calls radio show with Russ a 'set-up deal'. Stanley Russ sending 20 lawyers as poll watchers in Conway County for runoff vote with Sanson. Stanley Russ is winner over Sanson for Senate seat formerly held by Guy Jones. Prosecuting Attorney Alex G. Streett subpoenaes 15 persons after allegations of vote fraud in Conway County during Democratic primary; handwriting expert says signatures were not written by same person; one person listed as voting says he was in Iowa on election day. Preparations reported in vote probe at Morrilton; Judge Roberts calls Grand Jury to meet Monday.
ELECTIONS
Arkansas - General Assembly
(Senate) - District 21 (con't)

More precincts included as probe grows. Mr 15, 9B: 7 Streett requests help of State Police in vote fraud probe. Mr 20, 24A: 1 Roberts to hear Streett present evidence; six persons to be arraigned. Mr 28, 2A: 7

Streett adds evidence in bid to get Judge Roberts off case. Mr 29, 8A: 4 More irregularities crop up in probe of Conway County vote. Glaze says Ap 2, 9A: 1


Spokesmen refuse to say if Federal Grand Jury returned indictments. Ap 30, 1B: 7 Judge Roberts orders Streett to turn over prosecution materials requested by defense lawyer. Ap 30, 1B: 8 Prosecutor Streett says he will attempt to obey order. My 1, 7A: 3

Women reply to defendants in lawsuit on Conway County Grand Jury. My 2, 14B: 1 Streett asks Roberts to order ballot boxes opened. My 4, 18A: 4 Judge Roberts unexpectedly orders impoundment of
Arkansas - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21 (con't)

data and ballots from Faulkner County; Glaze says probe will be slowed by action My 10,1A:2
Jury testimony made public shows some election officials admitted signing names on election records
My 10,2A:3 Conway County clerk refuses acceptance of records taken in probe of vote My 20,9A:7
Election officials at Morrilton ask Judge Roberts to drop charges in vote case My 21,4A:1
Streett renews effort to bar Judge Roberts from vote case Je 4,4A:4 3 persons in Faulkner County say they did not cast votes; 'apparent fraud' cited Je 4,1B:2 State Supreme Court denies request by Streett to remove Roberts as judge over trial of defendants accused in vote fraud; Nathan Gordon resigns as Roberts' attorney Je 10,2A:1
An uncaring decision (editorial) Je 11,6A:1 Decision delayed on motion to drop charges against Conway County election officials Je 11,12A:1 Federal Judge Oren Harris hears evidence on constitutionality of Conway County Grand Jury Je 14,1A:2 Nathan Gordon still representing Judge Roberts Je 14,14A:1 Another curious case (editorial on Gordon representation of Roberts) Je 18,6A:1 Voter registrations in Faulkner County examined by Donovan and Glaze Je 19,20A:1
Dismissal of felony charges against election officials denied by Judge Roberts Je 20,8A:1
Leads sought from Sanson, Glaze says Je 21,11B:7 Federal Judge Oren Harris cites sex bias in dissolving Conway County Grand Jury Je 26,1A:3 Trial delayed for 6 officials in fraud case Je 26,1B:2 Sex bias in Conway
Arkansas - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21 (cont)

Five Conway County election officials plead guilty and are convicted on lesser charges; two election clerks admit forging names, three other officials admit drinking at polls; investigation into other alleged irregularities to continue. D 16,1A:3

Convictions in Conway County leave U.S. Attorney W. H. (Sonny) Dillahunty and the Justice Department with 'egg on their face,' Glaze says; Dillahunty says Glaze not expert he thinks he is and is fund-hunting for Election Laws Institute. D 16,1A:4

Progress in Conway County (editorial on convictions). D 17,6A:1

Conway County Clerk Jack Bland arrested on charges of destroying ballot material. D 24,1A:2

Arkansas - Governor

Friends say Governor David H. Pryor will seek reelection. D 17,1A:6

Jim Lindsey, former Razorback football star, is considering race for Democratic nomination. D 19,35A:4

Editorial comments on possible race by Lindsey. D 28,3E:4

Clark County Judge Mathis announces he will not seek reelection to that post, but denies plans to run for governor. D 31,3A:3

Arkansas - Laws and regulations (con't)

See also

Pine Bluff, Ark. - Politics and government

Primaries - Ark.

Voting-machines - Law and legislation - Ark.

... Law on independent candidates declared invalid by three-judge court. Ja 4,8B:1

Editorial on proposed changes in voter registration laws. Ja 12,3E:5

Law to clarify poll watching is needed. Attorney General Tucker says Ja 23,1B:7

Three-judge federal court rules Arkansas' constitutional amendment requiring 30-day residence in precinct is unconstitutional. F 25,1B:7

House bill to allow petitions instead of filing fees loses; East Arkansas legislators reportedly fear more blacks would seek office if bill passed. Mr 6,18A:1

Weston's suit challenging law placing control of general and special elections in hands of state and county election commissions is dismissed by federal judge. Mr 6,18A:6

Candidates in primaries must show party affiliation under bill passed by Senate. Mr 7,5A:2

Women may use any name they wish, and need not use Miss or Mrs. in registering to vote. 3-judge federal court rules. Ap 22,1A:4

Federal Judge Eisele orders Pulaski County Clerk Charles Jackson to court for allegedly disobeying court order on registering women. Je 15,2A:3

Conway County, Ark. - Corrupt practices

See also

Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21

Faulkner County, Ark. - Corrupt practices

See also

Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21

Pulaski County, Ark.

See

Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections United States

A so-what election year (editorial on off-year election results in Tuesday's voting). N 6,6A:1

ELECTRIC Power Plants

See also

Arkansas Electric Cooperative Corporation
ELECTRIC Utilities
See Public utilities

ELECTRIC Wiring
Safety measures
Amended version of electrical code being considered by Little Rock officials Je 3,3A:1

ELECTRONIC Digital Computers
See also Information storage and retrieval systems

ELECTRONIC Eavesdropping
See Eavesdropping

ELLIS, Albert
Doctor involved in 'sex' furor in 1962 returns to state for workshop My 4,6A:4

ELLIS Island
The decline of Ellis Island as an immigration center Ag 31,1E:1

ELMORE, Hazel
See also Murders and attempted murders - Mississippi County, Ark. - Elmore

ELMS, James A.
See also Jury tampering My 17 D 23

ELNA N. Smith Foundation
See also Wolf House

EMBEZZLEMENT
Arkansas Supreme Court reverses conviction in theft at Paris tavern; says charge should have been larceny, not embezzlement Ja 28,1B:2
Bank funds
See also Banks and banking - Cooperative
Various charges name Donald L.

EMBREY, William J. R.
See also Crime and criminals Shootings - Pulaski County, Ark.

EMBRY, Glen
See also Murders and attempted murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

EMERGENCY Medical Services
See also Medical care - Ark.

EMIGRATION And Immigration
United States
See also Ellis Island

EMIGRATION And Immigration Law
United States
See also Deportation

EMINENT Domain
Arkansas
See also Carroll Electric Cooperative Corporation
EMINENT Domain
Arkansas (con't)
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Parks
Pinnacle Mountain State Park
Pipe lines

EMOTIONALLY Disturbed Children
See
Mentally ill children

EMPLOYEES, Dismissal Of
Getting fired: your first step to success? Je 29,6E:1
Fordyce Public Schools
James Nicholson files suit against Fordyce School District alleging he was fired because of his race N 19,1B:3
Forrest City, Ark. Public schools
Reinstatement of Negro teachers denied by federal judge Oren Harris Ap 3,14A:5
Guy-Perkins Public Schools
Mrs. Carolyn Early files suit against Guy-Perkins School District alleging race involved in her firing S 16,1B:3
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Black teacher files second lawsuit over dismissal by school board Ap 16,11A:1 School board asks dismissal of suit by Mrs. Dolores Wagner My 7,20B:1
Marianna, Ark. - Public schools
Federal Judge Oren Harris dismisses suit by six black teachers who accused Marianna School District of racial bias in their dismissal D 13,5A:1
Pulaski County (Ark.) Special School District
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upholds Mrs. Miller in dismissal from faculty of Jacksonville High School Mr 14,21A:1
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff
See
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff

EMPLOYEES, Dismissal Of (con't)
Woodlawn, Ark. - Public schools
Mrs. Janice Lea files suit against Woodlawn School Board alleging her rights were violated by dismissal procedures N 5,12A:5

EMPLOYEES, Public
See
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas

EMPLOYEES Representation In Management
See also
Collective bargaining - Public employees

EMPLOYMENT Agencies
Arkansas
State Labor Department has no authority to adopt rules on private employment agencies, state Supreme Court rules Ja 21,1B:6
House passes bill for regulation of private employment agencies Mr 12,3A:1

EMPLOYMENT Discrimination
See
Discrimination in employment

EMPLOYMENT Stabilization
Arkansas
$1.4 million federal aid is initial step to create jobs in Arkansas Ja 9,1B:7 Agencies begin hiring Monday for new jobs under federal Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Ja 11,3A:6 Only 25 jobs to be created at Little Rock by Employment and Training Act Ja 9,1B:8 Sixty apply for 28 temporary jobs Ja 16,1B:3 Arkansas to receive $2.7 million to aid high jobless areas Je 18,1B:2

ENCEPHALITIS
Case of encephalitis is confirmed in Crittenden County Ag 28,10B:2 Death from encephalitis reported at Stephens S 12,1B:6
ENDANGERED Animals, Plants, Etc.
See also
Pumas

... Bearing told more animals should be added to list in state of Arkansas Mr 5,3A:3 G&FC votes to apply for federal funds for endangered species Mr 18,10A:1 Alligators in Arkansas are still on endangered list Jl 25,12A:4 Arkansas Game and Fish Commission sets up program to protect endangered species N 2,10B:2

ENERGY Resources
See
Power resources

ENFIELD, William H.
See also
Court - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) D 10

ENFIELD, William H.
See also
Eureka Springs, Ark. - Politics and government O 24 O 31 N 2 N 11

ENFORCEMENT Of Law
See
Law enforcement

ENGLAND, Leonora (Scott)
Descendent of Arkansas Territorial Judge Andrew Scott dies D 17, 13B:2

ENGLES, Jack
See also
Libel and slander Ag 8

ENGLISH Riding Club, Arkansas
See
Arkansas English Riding Club

ENLISTMENT
See
Recruiting and enlistment

ENVIRONMENTAL Impact
See also
Carroll Electric Cooperative Corporation
Drainage - Cache River Project Herbicides Roads and streets - Little Rock, Ark.
Southwestern Electric Power Company - Little Flint Creek plant

ENVIRONMENTAL Protection
See also
Arkansas Environmental Congress

... Pryor and the environment (editorial) S 12,6A:1

EPIDEMIC Hepatitis
See
Hepatitis, Infectious

EQUAL Pay For Equal Work
See also
Discrimination in employment - Sex

EQUAL Rights Amendment
See also
Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.

EQUAL Rights Commission, Arkansas
Proposed commission discussed in editorial Ja 12,3E:4 Arkansas House of Representatives rejects Pryor proposal to establish Equal Rights Commission F 27,1A:6 House has change of mind, votes 72 to 5 for Commission; Alford speaks for passage, says he 'got a message' from sponsors F 28,1A:6 Wisdom prevails in House (editorial) Mr 1,4A:1 Commission apparently killed by Senate panel Mr 14,24A:6 Editorial outlines benefits from commission, calls for Senate to pass bill Mr 15,4A:1
ESCAPES
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary -
Escapes
Hildebrand, Joe
Walker, James Dean

... Harvey Poe escapes from 'escape-proof' Ashley County Jail Ap 9, 1B:4 Four prisoners escape from Douglas County, Missouri jail; release hostage near Jasper, Ark. Ap 27,17A:1 Four Missouri escapees captured at Russellville Ap 28,20A:7 Four Missouri escapees are returned Ap 29,1B:8 Two prisoners escape Faulkner County Jail; one threatens to shoot to kill if arrest is attempted My 1,1B:3 4 prisoners escape from Ashley County's 'escape-proof' jail Je 11,1B:2 Poe escapes Ashley County Jail third time Je 24,8A:1 3 men described as 'extremely dangerous' escape Conway County Jail Jl 1,4A:4 Harvey Poe recaptured and returned to Ashley County Jail Jl 1, 1B:2 Police continue search for escapees from Morrilton Jail Jl 2, 23A:1 Frustration, confusion, danger of death mark search for prisoners who escaped at Morrilton Jl 6,5A:1 Vehicles taken, trusty wounded by 3 escaping Cummins Prison Farm Jl 15,4A:7 Hunt for Cummins escapees centers at Warren Jl 16,11A:1 Two Cummins prisoners back in custody Jl 17,1B:2 Letter reportedly written by McCaslin received by Arkansas Gazette Jl 20, 3A:1 Cummins inmate, James Lawrence Cloer, escapes while on work assignment at State Police headquarters Jl 22,1B:8 Two escapees from Conway County Jail are recaptured at Chicago Jl 24,22A:5 McCaslin captured near Hot Springs and returned to Cummins Jl 25,5A:2 Cloer caught in Missouri Jl 27,21A:5 John Alfred Stevens and Lawrence Shawn

ESCAPES (Con't)
Cockerel escape from Cummins work detail Ag 5,3A:1 Stevens and Cockerel recaptured Ag 6,1B:6 Two inmates recaptured after escape from Pulaski County's new jail; 3 others remain at large O 5,5A:4 Eight men escape from Columbia County Jail O 12,3A:2 4 of 8 escapees recaptured at Magnolia O 13,14A:6 State Hospital patient, Earl Farmer, escapes then surrenders O 15,12A:1 Only one Columbia County Jail escapee remains free O 15,9B:2

ESCHEAT
Arkansas
Escheat bill passes state Senate, abandoned funds and property affected F 11,1A:2 Escheat bill sent to House committee where it is expected to encounter trouble F 14,3A:1 Trouble for escheat bill (editorial) Mr 7,6A:1

ESPIONAGE
Arkansas
Former Camp Robinson nurses find out which of their number was counterespionage agent during World War II O 19,1A:3

ESTATES Of Decedents
See
Decedents' estates

ESTATES, Unclaimed
See also
Escheat - Ark.

ETHICS, Political
See
Political ethics

EUDORA, Ark.
Public schools
Black students walk out S 25, 10A:2

EUREKA Springs, Ark.
Town's story is that of many
EUREKA Springs, Ark. (con't)
ups and downs My 11,9F:3 Power
structure vs. subculture re-ignites
conflict in town Jl 5,12A:1
Politics and government
Group files Freedom of Infor-
mation suit against city; access to
arrest alcohol test records sought
O 12,9A:4 Judge Enfield rules FOI
act applies to police data at
Eureka Springs; appeal planned
O 24,1B:7 Judge grants delay in
opening police files so city may
appeal ruling O 31,5A:1 Editori-
als comment on Judge Enfield's
ruling that FOI Act applies to
police files N 2,3E:1 Judge
Enfield defends his order for re-
lease of arrest records N 11,1B:8
Editorial comment on Freedom of
Information decision N 16,3E:2
Arkansas Supreme Court refuses to
stay Judge Enfield's order to open
police records N 25,5A:1
James Diggs begins copying police
records opened to group by FOI de-
cision D 3,12A:5
Public schools
School board bans material as
'unsuited' Jl 4,1B:8 Eureka (edi-
torial) Jl 5,4A:1

EVANS, Bobby Gene
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
White County, Ark.

EVANS, Harry
See also
Fortune telling

EVANS, Tommy
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Annexation
(Municipal government) S 23
S 25 0 8 N 13 N 14

EVOLUTION
See also
Creation

EXCAVATIONS (Archaeology)
See also
Archaeology

EXECUTIVE Power
See also
Veto - Ark. - Governor

EXPLOSIVES
Sale of blasting caps leads to
arrest of two students at Ft.
Smith; large quantity of bomb-
making materials recovered Ap 16,
1B:4 Blasting caps believed stolen
at Hackett have been shipped by bus
to Texas youth Ap 18,11A:1 Agents
seize dynamite, caps stored il-
legally at Little Rock S 23,1B:2

EXPORT Sales
United States
USSR may bail us out again (edi-
torial on sale of grain) Jl 18,
6A:1 Meany as Secretary of State
(editorial) Ag 20,6A:1 Meaney's
move to 'Foggy Bottom' (editorial)
S 9,6A:1 Wheat for oil; the deal
that failed (editorial) O 13,4A:1

EXPULSION
See
Deportation

EXTORTION
Arkansas
Pamela Sue Rossi goes on trial
on charges of nightriding in
Benton County Mr 12,1B:6 Miss
Rossi placed on probation in nigh-
triding incident Mr 20,5A:1

EXTRADITION
Arkansas
See also
Bucklew, Raymond Lynn

EYE
Transplantation
Eyes of Salem woman rushed to
Fort Smith for transplant F 8, 9A:7

EYEGGLASSES See also Optometrists
FACTORY And Trade Waste
See also
Water pollution

FACULTY (Education)
See
Universities and colleges - Faculty

FAILURE (In Business)
See
Bankruptcy

FAIR Employment Practice
See
Discrimination in employment

FAIR, Paul R.
See also
Arkansas Association of Professional Educators
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools

FAIR Trade
See
Price maintenance

FAIRFIELD Bay
Developers enjoined from certain sales practices by both state and federal courts J1 17,1A:2

FAIRY Tales
Dr. Bruno Bettelheim says fairy tales are good for children Mr 23, 6E:1

FAISON, Lee Vell
See also

FALLOUT Shelters
See
Atomic bomb shelters

FALLS (Accidents)
Buffalo National River
UA student Ronnie Joe Selle killed in fall from big bluff in Buffalo River National Park in Newton County N 11,4A:7

FALSE Certification
See also
Smith, Frederick W.

FALSE Identification
Arkansas House of Representatives defeats bill making it illegal to present false identification for purchasing liquor or for admission to clubs and theaters Mr 21,2A:3

FALSE Personation
See also
Fraud

FAMILY
United States
Can Americans survive on the home front? (series on the nuclear family) D 14,6E:1 The fragmented family D 15,6B:3 Today's lesson: farewell family D 16,6B:3 Saving the family D 17, 7B:3

FAMILY Planning
See
Family size

FAMILY Size
Study shows many low-income women in state need family planning aid S 19,5A:2

PARKLEBERRY
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Restaurants, lunch rooms, bars, etc.

PARKLEBERRY Follies
Risque revue ridicules famous and the fringes Ap 29,4A:4

FARM Bureau, Arkansas
See
Arkansas Farm Bureau

FARM Bureau Building (Little Rock)
See also
Public buildings - Arkansas, State Of
FARM Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.
See also
Insurance, Dwellings - Ark.

FARM Corporations
See also
Agriculture (DuVall column)

FARRAR, Henry C.
See
Harding College

FARRIS, Harold E. Jr.
See also
Veterinary medicine - Ark.
Ag 15

FARRIS, Jefferson D.
See also
University of Central Arkansas

FASHION
Spring fashions, 1975 Mr 2,
Sec. F

FASHION Models
See
Models, Fashion

FATHIA, Princess Of Egypt
Princess Fathia, sister of the
late King Farouk of Egypt, is
visiting Bobbi Firestone near
Conway N 26,8A:3

FAUBUS, Orval Eugene
See also
Arkansas State University -
Jonesboro
Baker, Truman Nelson N 28
Government reorganization - Ark.
O 2 0 17
Pryor, David Hampton
Smith, Gerald L. K. S 20
Snoddy, James Richard

FAUGHT, Mary M.
Widow of Almon Faught dies 0 17,
13B:4

FAULKNER County, Ark.
Election Commission (con't)
Tucker says FOI act applies to
election commissions S 11,18A:5
Elections
See also
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) - District 21
Grand Jury
See
Grand Jury - Faulkner County, Ark.

Quorum Court
League of Women Voters members
file suit in federal court
challenging constitutionality of
apportionment plan for new Quorum
Court; population deviations cited
D 6,7A:1 Faulkner County Election
Commission seeks dismissal of
federal court suit against its
apportionment plan for Faulkner
Quorum Court D 31,4A:3
Road Department
See also
Robberies and thefts - Conway
Ark.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.
See also
Local finance - Ark.

Appropriations and expenditures
Budget is cut by 15 per cent
D 19,5A:1
Historic houses, etc.
Old post office building will
house city hall offices Mr 23,
6A:1 Walker-Knerr-Williams House
added to National Register of
Historic Places Ag 2,8A:5 Fire
heavily damages historic Ridge
House when young Mexican starts
fire to try to get warm D 18,1B:4
Municipal finance
See
Finance, Public - Fayetteville, Ark.
Police
Film made by 'Arkansas Traveler'
reporter is seized by judge; re-
porter was filming policemen in-
volved in Jeffrey Ray case; Ray
says policeman broke his nose.
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.

Police (con't)
Ap 27,11A:1 University of Arkansas Student Senate calls for probe of allegations about city police
Ap 30,20B:1

Politics and government
Ways to fight City Hall described in city's annual report
F 7,1B:4 Three federal judges to hear suit on age requirement for city Board of Directors
F 8, 20B:3 Three federal judges hear attack on state law on age requirement for board members
F 22, 5A:1 Panel of federal judges uphold minimum age for board post
My 9,11A:4 U.S. Supreme Court upholds Arkansas law that sets minimum age of 30 for city directors in certain cities
N 18,3A:6

Refuse and refuse disposal
See
Refuse and refuse disposal - Fayetteville, Ark.

Schools
Uptown School is called education for 'force-outs'
Mr 2,5E:6

FEATHER-Lite Manufacturing Company
Plant to be built at Malvern
Ag 28,1B:5

FEDERAL Express Corporation
See also
Smith, Frederick W.

FEDERAL-State Tax Relations
See
Intergovernmental tax relations

FEDERATIONS, Financial (Social Service)
See also
United Way of Pulaski County

FEE System For Compensation
See
County government - Ark.

FEES, Court
See also
Courts - Ark.

FEES, Legal
See
Lawyers - Fees

FELSENTHAL National Wildlife Refuge
New refuge will sprawl across portions of Union, Ashley, and Bradley Counties
Ja 26,24C:2
Teamwork brings about development of refuge and lake
Ag 17,8B:1

FELSENTHAL Reservoir
See
Ouachita River Navigation Project

FENDLEY, John
See also
John's Jeans

FENTER, Guy
See also
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas
Mr 30

FENTRY, Johnny Farrell
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

FENWICK J. B.
See also
Education, Compulsory - Ark.
Sects N 3 N 7 N 9 N 14

FERGUSON, Gail
See also
Libel and slander

FERRIES
Arkansas - Elgin Ferry
Mrs. Lucille Taylor cites tourists as reason not to replace Elgin ferry on Black River with bridge
Ag 19,1B:4

FESTIVALS
See also
Ozark Folk Festival

FETICIDE
See
Abortion
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FEUDS
See
Vendetta

FIELD Sports
See
Hunting and trapping

FIELDS, John Davis
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

FINANCE
Arkansas
Tax-free revenue bonds for private institutions authorized by measure passed by legislature
Ap 24, 3A:2

FINANCE And Administration
Department, Arkansas
See also
Government reorganization - Ark.
0 2 0 30

Joint Budget Committee cuts Pryor's requests for funds Mr 19, 3A:1 Joint Budget Committee accedes to governor on computer budget Mr 21,12A:1 Training courses at Greers Ferry Lake inspire questions from legislators and reply from Heath Jl 30,1B:7

Revenue Services Division Attorney General Tucker files suit seeking $65,000 from former employee Margaret Geneva Ward; suit alleges Mrs. Ward collected money but failed to account for it Ag 5,1A:4

Revenue Services Division - Garland County
Probe of Garland County Revenue Office begins after supervisor Inez Brown alleges wrong-doing Ag 3,2A:3

FINANCE Charges
See
Interest and usury

FINANCE Charges (con't)
See
Loans, Personal

FINANCE, Local
See
Local finance

FINANCE, Municipal
See
Municipal finance

FINANCE, Public
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures
Investment of public funds - Ark.
Local finance
...
Revenues rise by 22.4 percent over last December Ja 1,3A:5 State's general revenues decline in January; first time for a drop in several years Ja 31,1A:4 Revenue collections in January show decline; Heath says there are some signs economy may be picking up Fl,1A:8 General revenue collections surge again during February, show 25.7 percent gain Mr 1,1A:6 March tax collection is 5.9 percent less than in 1974 Ap 1,1A:2 Income tax returns may end downturn in revenue collections Ap 2,1A:2 State general revenue increase so slight that Heath orders hold on funds My 1, 11A:1 Governor Pryor cites drop in tax collections, orders no commitment of funds in allotment B; memo warns new services endangered My 23,1A:8 Surplus funds fall short; Pryor faces tough choices My 25,29A:1 State revenues set a record for one month My 31,1A:2 Editorials comment on Governor Pryor's plan to curb state spending Je 1,3E:2
The economy's effect on state government

The economy's effect on state government. Je 8, 3E:1 Heath orders impoundment of an additional $1 million. Je 12, 2A:4 Governor Pryor's preliminary plan for spending construction funds restores part of college cuts; list of projects to be cut. Je 13, 1A:6 Tax collections rise, but ALC holds up approval of Governor Pryor's priorities; cuts in parks and higher education funds concern some members. Je 21, 14A:1 State surplus is $2.5 million; public schools and colleges will get impounded funds. Je 28, 1A:2 Fiscal year ends with state surplus of $2.73 million. Jl 1, 4A:1

Freeze on jobs has cut spending, Pryor says. Jl 4, 1A:3 Governor awaits report on surplus; funding of college construction delayed. Jl 16, 9A:1 State surplus funds rise by $9 million; construction fund to benefit. Ag 9, 1A:4 State revenues up 9.9 percent; programs still not covered. Ag 30, 3A:1 Revenue rises $200 million in fiscal 1975; state took in over $1.3 billion. S 4, 1B:7 State agencies want Pryor to request $30 million from special legislative session. S 28, 5A:1 The drumbeat starts for a tax increase. S 28, 3E:5 State revenues rise by 9 percent in September. O 1, 3A:3 Pryor to request increase in funds of $9.7 million for state programs. O 3, 19A:1 Looking ahead in state financing. (editorial) O 8, 6A:1 Support growing among lawmakers to spend all the $20 million Future Operations Reserve Fund on the priorities set by the General Assembly last spring. O 28, 1B:7 Tax receipts low for state; more programs may be cut back. N 1, 1A:2 Editorial comments.

1975
FINANCE, Public
North Little Rock, Ark.
(continued)
and other facilities Ag 24,4A:1
Tale of two elections (editorial) Ag 29,6A:1

FINLEY, Vernon
See also Fishing

FINNEGAN, Robert E.
See also Prisoners - Ark.

FIREFARMS
See also Criminal law - Ark.
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Searches and seizures

Laws and regulations - Ark.
Representative Richard L. Mays introduces bill regulating carrying of handguns F 4,4A:4 House passes bill clarifying law on carrying weapons Mr 21,2A:3 New Arkansas law makes mere possession of a weapon legal, Prosecutor Lee Munson says Jl 18,13A:1 Tucker declares having a weapon still not legal Jl 19,13A:1 Gun law convictions could be difficult, many judges in Arkansas say S 17,9B:7 State Representative Mays prepares bill to provide licensing of handguns; measure not likely to get much attention N 13,8A:1

Laws and regulations - U. S.
See also U.S. - Congress - Arkansas Delegation

On handguns and assassination attempts S 28,3E:1

FIREFARMS (continued)
See also Collective bargaining - Firemen-Ark.
El Dorado, Ark. - Fire Department
North Little Rock, Ark. - Fire Department
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire Department
Russellville, Ark. - Firemen

Salaries, pensions, etc. - Ark.
Four groups oppose bill to aid pension funds, action in legislature postponed F 11,3A:4

FIRES
See also Arkansas Territorial Restoration
Benton, Ark. - Fires
Children
Fayetteville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.
Gravel Ridge, Ark. - Fires
Hot Springs, Ark. - Fires
Little Rock, Ark. - Fires
McGehee, Ark. - Fires
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
North Little Rock, Ark. - Fires
Osceola, Ark. - Fires
Rogers, Ark. - Public schools
Southern Baptist College
Weems, Sam A.

Two elderly persons killed in house fire at Hensley Ja 7,2A:4 Osceola home fire fatal to Martha Lee Wilkins and four daughters Ja 11,1A:4 Home fire fatal to Mrs. Lorene Washington of Urbana Ja 14,1B:3 North Little Rock woman dies in house fire Ja 17,8A:8 Pine Bluff home fire fatal to mother and three children Ja 31,1B:2 Mother and infant die as fire burns wrecked camper near Hope F 5,14A:5 Batesville house fire kills man F 5,17A:1 Pine Bluff house fire kills 9-year-old; eight others escape F 5,17A:1
El Dorado man killed in house fire
FIRES (Con't)

F 8,9A:2 Three children killed in house fire at Burdette, nine others escape F 10,1A:2

Hubert Sylvester Puckett Sr. dies of burns suffered in mobile home fire at North Little Rock F 20, 11B:2 Retired Colonel Henry M. Owen Jr. killed in Little Rock house fire F 25, 8A:2 House fire fatal to Fort Smith child F 25, 1B:7 Laundry fire at Little Rock kills janitor F 28,4A:4 Invalid killed in Hot Springs fire Mr 15, 11A:2 Woman dies in house fire at Forrest City Mr 15,13A:6 Trailer explosion and fire kills five men near Dardanelle Mr 16,20A:1 Invalid dies of burns received in house fire near DeQueen Mr 19, 13B:3

Firemen find planter dead in bed at McGehee Mr 25,4A:2 Mother and two children die in apartment fire at Helena Mr 27,13A:1 Elderly couple die in house fire at Redfield Mr 27,13A:4 Lamar resident dies in house fire Mr 29, 14A:2 Manila house fire kills man Ap 2,1B:8 Man killed in room fire at Grady Manning Hotel Ap 3,3A:5 Fire at Little Rock residence leads to one death, several injuries Ag 16,3A:1 Second fire in 3 days hits St. Vincent's S 8,5A:3 Fire heavily damages state headquarters of Church of God in Christ at Little Rock N 30,5A:4 Fire near storage trailer at Jacksonville Police Department called definite arson D 24,1B:4 22-year old John Kidd enters burning house to rescue aged woman D 25,1A:4

FIESTONE, Bobbi

See also

Fathia, Princess of Egypt

FIRST Arkansas Bankstock Corporation

See also

Bank holding companies

FISH And Other Marine Life

Nuclear Regulatory Commission says cold weather was responsible for higher fish kills at nuclear plant at Dardanelle Lake F 16,3A:7 Better fishing boosted by Arkansas nursery ponds My 11,22C:2 Big game of lakes in Arkansas are striped bass Ap 6,4B:2 Practical use of the amur; Whittings raise amur at Sea Ranch at Sheridan Je 1,24C:1 Hybrid striped bass developed in Arkansas Ag 31,8B:2

FISH-Culture

See

Fish and other marine life

FISH Hatcheries

See

Fish and other marine life

FISHER, Altie Bernice

See also

Missing persons

FISHER, George

Farkleberry Bar features work of famed cartoonist S 14,24A:1

FISHING

See also

Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

Henderson, Jefferson III

Striped bass

...Official Arkansas fishing records Mr 16,24C:2 Vernon Finley of Pine Bluff is a master fisherman and bait maker Mr 23, 4E:1 Arkansas abounds in good fishing lakes My 11,2F:1

FISHING Licenses

See

Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

FISK (Jerry) Family

See also

Parent and child
FLANAGIN, Robert Eugene  
Former state legislator dies  
Ap 24,16A:5

FLEEING From Scene Of Accident  
See  
Hit-and-run drivers

FLETCHER, Eddie  
See also  
Government purchasing - Ark.  
D 26

FLETCHER, Virgil T.  
See also  
Game and Fish Commission  
Arkansas  
Mr 20  
General Assembly, Arkansas  
O 26  
General Assembly, Arkansas -  
Expense funds  
D 11  
Government liability - Ark.  
Mr 14  
Governor's Mansion, Arkansas  
O 11  
Highway Commission, Arkansas  
D 12  
Municipal government - Ark.  
Ag 16  
Ag 21  
Officials and employees-  
State of Arkansas  
Ja 8  
...  
Letter to state's Congressional  
delegation by Fletcher complains  
of lack of objections to price in-  
crease by oil firms  
Jl 11,1B:8

FLEURY, Jack  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders -  
Jefferson County, Ark.

FLOATS (River Trips)  
Arkansas  
New breed of 'river rats' float  
Arkansas streams  
Mr 23,4C:2

FLONNOY, Samuel  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders -  
Pulaski County, Ark.

FLOOD Control  
Arkansas  
Governor Pryor vetoes money to  
help with flood control projects  
Ap 8,1B:7  
The veto of flood con-  
trol (editorial)  
Ap 9,6A:1  
State  
Representative W. E. Beaumont  
calls veto unfortunate  
Ap 11,1B:4  
Arkansas - North Little Rock  
Engineers decide on drainage plan  
for Dark Hollow  
O 21,4A:1

FLOOD Plains  
See  
Floodplains

FLOOD Prevention  
See  
Flood control

FLOODPLAINS  
Arkansas - Pulaski County  
See  
Arkansas River Valley

FLOODS  
See also  
Damages - Poinsett County, Ark.  
Fort Smith, Ark. - Floods  
Mississippi River - Floods  
West Memphis, Ark. - Floods  
...  
National Guard helicopter used  
to rescue man from Little Red  
River floodwaters near Leslie  
Mr 19,3A:3  
Heavy rains bring  
flooding to many areas of state  
Mr 29,1A:8  
Four rivers flooding  
in state  
Mr 31,2A:1  
Pryor designates 17 counties disaster areas  
Ap 9,1B:2

FLORENCE Crittenden Home  
See also  
Unmarried mothers

FLOWERS, Isiah Jr.  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders -  
Pulaski County, Ark.
FLOWOFF
See Runoff

FLYING SAUCERS
New Hampshire woman recalls America's most celebrated flying saucer adventure O 19,4E:1

FOLEY, Bell
See also
Bell Foley Dam Ag 31

FOLK Construction Company
See also
Damages - Poinsett County, Ark.

FOLK-Drama, American
See also
Arkansas Traveller Folk Theatre

FONES, Daniel Gilbert
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Historic houses, etc. S 10

FOOD
See also
Sales tax - Ark.

... Food: can hunger problem be solved? (Great Decisions topic) F 2,1E:1 Marchers at Little Rock affirm right of all people to food N 21,26A:1
Dryin 
Market visitors are told how to dry food Ag 27,1B:2
Preservation
See also
Salting of food

FOOD Contamination
Suit filed at Little Rock alleges mouse found in can of pork and beans Mr 6,1B:4

FOOD Industry And Trade
See also
Allen Canning Company
Food prices

FOOD Prices
Little Rock, Ark.
Arkansas Consumer Research supermarket price survey F 6,4C:1 Prices at Little Rock compared with 16 other large cities Jl 3, 1C:7 Arkansas Consumer Research contends that Kroger 'price patrol' does not tell full facts on prices N 12,8A:3 ACR supermarket survey in 16 cities shows some grocery 'specials' are not so special D 16,1B:4

FOOD Relief
Arkansas
See also
Refugees, Vietnamese
...
Acorn protests to Butz on rise in cost of food stamps Ja 29, 2A:3 Food stamp abuses discussed by LJAC Je 13,5A:1 Food stamp funds for state reduced; requests fewer Je 15,20A:1 Abuses in food stamps (editorial) Je 16,4A:1
United States
See also
Hammerschmidt, John Paul
...
The food stamp vote (editorial) 0 23,6A:1

FOOD Stamp Plan
See
Food relief - Ark.
Food relief - U. S.

FOOT Trails
See
Trails

FOOTBALL
See also
Bicentennial Bowl
Ouachita Baptist University - Athletics
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville - Athletics
...
Football '75 (special supplement previews 1975 football) Ag 17,Sec. F
FOOTPATHS

See

Trails

FORD, Arch W.

See also

Education - Finance - Ark. N 7

FORD, Clarence V. Jr.

See also

Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic F 5

Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2 N 27

Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission Mr 8

... Possible challenger calls Mills plan to aid New York 'irresponsible' O 22,1B:4 Congressman's aide says C. V. Ford misunderstood proposal on New York City O 23,18A:4 Ford calls on Mills to explain how loss of funds to state government would be replaced without tax increase O 25,9A:1

FORD, Ernest Benjamin

See also

Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections - Sheriff D 16

FORD, Gerald Rudolph Jr.

See also

Public opinion My 29

U.S. - Economic policy


FORD, Gerald Rudolph Jr. (Con't) on Ford's trip (editorial) Je 9, 4A:1 Gen. Ford's 'new model army' (editorial) O 18,6A:1 Ford's anti-crime package (editorial) Je 21,4A:1 Ford on the 'Freedom' trail (editorial) Jl 8, 6A:1 Diminishing expectations (editorial on poll showing Ford leads all contenders for President) Jl 15,6A:1 President to dedicate hospital at Fort Smith and visit refugee center Jl 25, 1B:8 15,000 expected to attend President's dedication of Fort Smith hospital Ag 5,1B:4 Ford follows Tito to bat (editorial) Ag 6,6A:1 Leaflet distribution for Presidential visit puzzles Fort Smith officials Ag 7,1B:4

President will walk through Fort Chaffee Ag 8,3A:2 President changes Fort Smith schedule to meet with state GOP leaders Ag 9, 1A:2 Tight security awaits Ford visit to Fort Smith; refugees will not have access to President Ag 10,1A:2 President visits Chaffee, dedicates Fort Smith hospital Ag 11,1A:8 Smiling, waving refugees welcome Ford Ag 11,1A:5 Pictures of Presidential visit to Fort Smith Ag 11, 5A:1 The fog lifts (editorial) Ag 15,6A:1

Following the worst example (editorial) Ag 30,4A:1 Ford left open (editorial) S 1,4A:1 The attempted assassination (editorial) S 8,4A:1 Editorial on recent visit to Arkansas S 7,3E:4 Editorial writers comment on Miss Fromme's attempt to assassinate President Ford S 14,3P:3 Editorial compares assassination of President Kennedy with attempt on Ford S 15,4A:1 Second lesson (editorial) S 24,6A:1 The aftermath (editorial) S 25,6A:1 The hundred vetoes (editorial) O 9, 6A:1 Ford's new curveball (editorial on tax cut proposal) O 10, 6A:1
FORD, Gerald Rudolph Jr. (con't)
A shameful performance (editorial) O 14,6A:1 Callaway still runs scared (editorial) O 21,1A:1 Ford and the pocketbook issues (editorial) O 28,6A:1 Mr. Ford on the stump (editorial) O 31,6A:1 Mr. Ford's exception (editorial) N 2,2E:1 The great upheaval (editorial) N 516A:1 Bring Ford to his knees (editorial) N 22,4A:1 The luck of Gerald Ford (editorial) D 23,6A:1 Ron Nessen's trivial issue (editorial) D 30,6A:1

FORD, Gregory Lavan
See also Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Brown

FORD, Joe T.
See also General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds D 11 Income tax - Ark. Ja 28 Universities and colleges Ja 10

FORDYCE, Ark.
Public schools
See also Employees Dismissal of - Fordyce Public Schools

FOREHAND, John
See also Horses Je 11 0 22

FOREIGN Trade Zones
See Free ports and zones

FOREIGNERS
See Aliens

FOREMAN, Norman
See also Negroes - Blytheville, Ark. Civil rights Je 3

FOREST Fire Control
See Forest fires - Prevention and control

FOREST Fires
Arkansas - Grant County
See also International Paper Company Arkansas - Prevention and Control
Water-fertilizer mix used to fight threat of forest fires in the Ozark and Ouachita National Forests O 23,1B:4

FOREST Management
See Herbicides

FOREST Reserves
See also Herbicides Singer Forest
Recreational use - Ark. National forest recreational areas in Northwest Arkansas My 11, 3F:1 National forest areas in North Arkansas My 11,4F:3 Recreation areas and facilities in national forests in Western Arkansas are popular for vacations My 11,7F:1 Recreation areas in national forests in East Arkansas My 11, 9F:1 National forest areas in Central Arkansas My 11,10F:1

FORESTS And Forestry
Maps graphically illustrate disappearance of Delta timberlands My 18,3C:2
FORFEITURE
See
Escheat - Ark.

FORGERY
See also
Smith, Frederick W.
Little Rock, Ark.
Check forgery ring takes $5,000
from Little Rock merchants 0 23,
20A;

FORMA Pauperis
See
In Forma Pauperis

FORREST City, Ark.
Politics and government
Confusion and suspicion fire
troversy over Civil Service
Commission and mayor  F 4,5A:1
Electon on reinstatement of Civil
Service Commission set for 1976
F 6,19A:7 Mayor defends abolishing
Civil Service panel as move to
straighten out Police Department
Ap 3,16A:5 Arkansas Supreme Court
orders Forrest City Council to
schedule prompt referendum on Civil
Service Commission 0 28,1B:2 City
petitions state Supreme Court for
rehearing on date of election on
question of abolishing Civil
Service Commission N 6,20A:1
Public schools
See also
Employees, Dismissal of
... Negroes win two school board
seats  Mr 13,1B:2 Lack of fi­
nances bars funds for gifted child
plan  My 16,1B:2 Schools to trim
budget, will not fill vacancies
My 23,18A:7

FORSHEE, Julia Ann
See also
Junior Miss

FORT Smith, Ark.
See also
Local finance - Ark.

FORT Smith, Ark. (con't)
See also
Refugees, Vietnamese
...
Economic conditions
Industries create 3,500 jobs
Ja 5,15F:1 Economy brightened by
employee call-backs, new industries
Jl 5,11A:1
Floods
Three persons drown in flash
flood  My 8,1B:2
Historic houses, etc.
Belle Fort Smith tour to feature
some fine old homes; much history
reflected in area  Ap 27,4E:1
History
Fort Smith is recreating scenes
of the old west  My 11,6F:6
Office buildings
Ward Hotel converting to
offices to be known as Garrison
Building  Ja 14,4A:8
Politics and government
Mayor Jack Freeze vetoes ordi­
nance banning alcohol at Municipal
Auditorium  F 6,16A:1
Public schools
Black youths involved in racial
disturbance at Darby Junior High
School get terms and fine; white
student faces charges  Mr 12,1B:8
Water supply
City tightens rules on water use
because Fort Chaffee is using 2
million gallons per day  Je 5,3A:7
Fort Smith and Van Buren hope to
cut red tape on new water supply
Jl 24,7A:4

FORT Smith Christian School
Windsor Park Baptist Church
will open private school for
students in grades kindergarten
through nine  Mr 13,5A:2 Windsor
Park Baptist Church at Fort Smith
reports its new school almost full
Ag 20,4A:6

FORTENBERRY, Alan
See also
Soil and Water Conservation
Commission, Arkansas  Ag 17
FORTNER, Dan Walker
See also
Pornography and obscenity
0 7 D 2

FORTNOR, Harold
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary - Escapes

FORTUNE Telling
Laws and regulations - Ark.
Mrs. Harry Evans of Fort Smith files suit challenging license fees for fortune tellers Je 13, 1B:4 Fortuneteller Mrs. Harry Evans loses suit on privilege fees N 11, 1B:4

FOSTER, Henry Howard
See also
Historic houses - Little Rock, Ark. 0 24

FOSTER, James B. (Benny)
See also
Embezzlement - Bank funds

FOSTER, Larry
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Benton County, Ark. - McCain

FOSTER, William F. Sr.
See also
Governor's Mansion, Arkansas 0 11
Public Building Authority, Arkansas Ja 17
Wilderness areas F 19

FOUTH, Charles (Chuck)
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Ja 25

FOWLER, James M.
See also
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas S 18

FOX-Hunting
See also
Hunting and trapping

FOX Junior College
See
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro

FOXE, Fanne
See
Battistella, Annabel

FOXES
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission tables proposed study of red fox My 13, 5A:1

FRANCHISES, Municipal
See
Municipal franchises

FRANCHISES (Retail Trade)
Arkansas
Arkansas Supreme Court reverses 1973 law under which a company may not charge more for a franchise in Arkansas than in other areas; appeal was brought by H and R Block, Inc. N 4, 1B:8

FRANK Lyon Company
See also
Banks and banking - Little Rock, Ark.

FRANKS, Austin T.
See also
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Convention facilities D 14
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Politics and government

FRANKS, James
See also
Libel and slander

FRAUD
See also
Checks - Criminal provisions - Ark.
FRAUD (Cont'd)
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate)
Insurance crimes
Public welfare - U.S.
Real estate business - U.S.
Secured Commodities of Arkansas, Inc.
Used car trade
Wire-tapping - Ark.

... Suspect in slaying of coed sought in bogus check ring operating in Oklahoma and Arkansas
Mr 22,7A:3 Bogus check ring may include 20 persons Mr 27,18A:1
False pretense alleged in film business sales in Sebastian County;
Patricia Bakri charged Ap 23, 10A:3

FRAZIER, David
See also
John's Jeans

FRAZIER, Jeraldine
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Garland County, Ark.

FRAZIER, John Roland
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Garland County, Ark.

FREE Harbors
See
Free ports and zones

FREE Ports And Zones
U.S. - Little Rock, Ark.
Good prospects seen for foreign trade zone at Little Rock 0 15, 10A:1 Little Rock Port Board told of plans in trade zone N 11,5A:1

FREE Zones
See
Free ports and zones

FREEDOM Of Information
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas Polytechnic College
Arkansas Polytechnic College - Athletics
Arkansas State Penitentiary - Administration
Eureka Springs, Ark. - Politics and government
Faulkner County, Ark. - Election Commission S 11
Henderson State University
Industrial Development Commission, Arkansas
Mansfield, Ark. - Politics and government
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Politics and government
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas
Soil and Water Conservation Commission
University of Arkansas

... Tucker plans to propose needed amendments to FOI law Ja 11,5A:1
Bills refiled in General Assembly to make nearly all public records available Ja 11,6A:1 Amendment by Senator Gibson on private groups would have killed FOI act Ja 22, 1A:3 Senate panel gives 'do pass' to access bill Ja 30,3A:3 State Senate kills try to extend Freedom of Information act Ja 31,1A:3
Hidden government (editorial on state Senate refusal to pass bill opening records) F 3,4A:1 Editorials comment on Senate failure of Freedom of Information Act F 9,3E:1 Senate passes bill opening committee meetings to public; other bills kept alive F 14,2A:1 Editorials comment on pending legislation F 16,3E:2 Senate passes bill opening more government records for inspection F 20, 3A:1 Editorial comment on Senate passage of bill F 23,3E:4 House panel sends bill on committee of
FREEDOM Of Information
Arkansas (con't)
boards and commissions to floor
with 'do pass' label Mr 19,4A:1
Expansion of public access to
records is killed by House Mr 26,
1B:4 Bill broadening coverage to
committee fails in House Mr 28,
1A:6 Arkansas Supreme Court rules
committees of public bodies may not
hold secret meetings My 13,1A:4
SDX head praises court decision
My 13,2A:2 Common sense and open
meetings (editorial) My 15,6A:1
Editorials on state Supreme Court
decision My 18,3E:2 Tucker says
agencies must disprove charges of
violations of FOI act N 18,4A:7
Fayetteville newspaper comments on
violations of FOI Act N 23,3E:5
Let stand the FOI Act (editorial)
D 3,6A:1 Arkansas Freedom of
Information Act has three weak-
nesses, Southern Regional Council
spokesman says D 10,1B:2
More on the FOI issue (editori-
al) D 11,6A:1 Editorial comments
on recent court decisions D 14,
3E:1
Pine Bluff, Ark.
See
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire
Department S 9
United States
S.1 - the 'worst bill' (editorial
on bill in Congress to prevent
publication of sensitive material)
Je 26,6A:1 Solving a mystery in
S.1 (editorial) Jl 29,6A:1 S.1
before the bar (editorial) Ag 18,
4A:1 The sleepers in S.1 (edi-
torial) Ag 28,6A:1 Origin of the
sunshine laws (editorial) N 10,
4A:1

FREEDOM Of Teaching
See
Teaching, Freedom of

FREEDOM Of The Press
See
Liberty of the press
FRETZ, Eugene Camp
Copy editor for Arkansas Gazette dies N 30,1A:2

FRIEND, Jon David
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police

FRIENDSHIP House
Home for children and women needing shelter may have to close Je 27,18A:2
Food and money donations prevent closing Jl 2,7A:3

FROLIC Footwear
See also
Refugees, Vietnamese

FUGITIVES From Justice
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary - Escapes

FULBRIGHT, Betty
Wife of former Senator J. W. Fulbright undergoes open heart surgery N 22,3A:5

FULBRIGHT, James William (cont)
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts Mr 26,12A:3
Former Senator says mood over Vietnam is 'ugly' My 2,3A:3
Fulbright calls for revitalizing of United Nations My 9,1A:3
Former senator says loss of Vietnam war upsets him no more than an Arkansas loss to Texas in football My 22,1A:6
Fulbright says he doubted in 1940's decision right to give vote to blacks My 29,3A:2
Queen Elizabeth II names Fulbright an honorary knight Jl 1,1A:6
Fulbright pays courtesy call on President Ford upon return from Middle East Jl 3,10A:1
Arab leaders expect war, Fulbright says Jl 8,1A:6
Fulbright reflects on achievements; believes voters were not informed O 19,23A:1
Rabbit Foot Lodge was Arkansas home of Fulbrights O 19,5E:2

FULLER Brothers
Two of Fuller brothers still entertain; others are in college F 20,13A:1

FULLER, Floyd
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. D 20

FULMER, Paul H.
Retired physician dies at Little Rock O 26,16A:4

FUND Raising
See
Federations, Financial (Social Service)

FUNDS
See also
Finance - Ark.

FUNGI In Agriculture
See
Agricultural pests
FURNITURE For Families
Free furniture program to close Ag 31,16A:1

FUSSELL, Robert
See also
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr. My 8
GADDY, W. D.
See also
Soil and Water Conservation
Commission, Arkansas  Ag 13

GAER, Bernard
Damaged suit filed by Gaer; accident happened on day Gaer filed suit against Dale Bumpers  Je 10, 1B:2

GAHR, K. E.
See also
Assault and battery - Crittenden County, Ark.

GALLAGHER, Blake
See also
Military service, Compulsory

GALLMAN, James W.
See also
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic  O 17,  N 26  D 3

GAMBIA
Dr. W. A. Sistrunk, U of A scientist is helping ease starvation in The Gambia  My 11, 4E:1

GAMBILL, Yvonne
See also
Malpractice - Ark.

GAMBLING
See also
Harness racing

GAME And Fish Commission, Arkansas
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Des Arc Plant (Proposed)  O 21
Constitution, Arkansas  My 14
Endangered animals, plants, etc. Foxes
Government liability - Ark. Hunting and trapping Public buildings - Arkansas, State of

GAME And Fish Commission, Arkansas (con't)
See also
Water pollution - Sulphur River  Ja 4
Wild life, Conservation of Wild turkey

... State Representative Henslee introduces bill to enlarge Commission, elect members  Ja 17, 20B:6
Compromise on license fee increase likely  Ja 21, 1B:2
Bill in legislature would increase license fees to $5.00  Ja 22, 14A:1
Resolution proposing constitutional amendment on G&FC introduced in General Assembly  F 1, 9A:6
House defeats G&FC proposal on hunting and fishing license; Senate version withdrawn  F 7, 1A:5
House passes price increases for hunting and fishing licenses  F 11, 1A:2
Relief due for G&FC (editorial)  F 11, 6A:1
State Senate defeats $4 increase in hunting and fishing licenses  F 20, 5A:3
Senate approves raise in license fees to $5.00 after amending bill  Mr 1, 3A:2
Senate defeats appropriation bill  Mr 18, 4A:6
Commission bows to pressure from legislature, increases non-resident fees  Mr 18, 10A:1
Senate drops move for vote of confidence in Hulsey as director; license fee bill is altered  Mr 20, 5A:1
Senate passes House bill raising hunting and fishing fees  Mr 20, 5A:4
Commission decides charges against Director Andrew Hulsey are groundless  Mr 23, 2A:3
Guy Fenter objects to over-regulation  Mr 30, 20C:1
Probe underway of 1970-71 work done under contract let to 11-year-old daughter of Commission employee, C.P. Screeton; Hulsey explains events  Ap 11, 1A:4
Increase in hunting and fishing license fees to become law without governor's signature  Ap 16, 14A:4
Attorney general asked to rule on
GAME And Fish Commission,ARKANSAS (con't)
legality of General Assembly's decreasing price of licenses for
older people Ap 22,4A:6 Issuance of life-time hunting and fishing
licenses for 100 percent disabled veterans begins My 9,2A:1 Jim
Guy Tucker says legislature did not have power to set fees for the
elderly- Je 5,9A:3 Pryor names
Henry Moore III of Texarkans to replace Joe D. Scott on Commission
Jl 4,1A:5 No fraud found in
Screeton contract with Game and
Fish Commission S 9,9A:6

GAME And Game-Birds
See also
Wild turkey

GAMES
See also
Arkansas Bluff

Gangs
Hearings set for members of
Road Barons in altercation at Hot
Springs Ap 22,17B:1 Charges cut;
16 members of alleged gang fined
My 7,13B:6

GANGSTERS
See
Gangs

Gantt, Nicholas J. Jr.
Noted lawyer of Pine Bluff dies
Ap 29,11B:5

Garanne, Mattie Dube de la
See also
Paintings Ag 15

GARbage
See
Refuse and refuse dispal -rk.

GARDENs
See also
Arkansas School for the Blind

GARLAND County, Ark.
Economic conditions
Industrial-cultural complex
planned Ja 5,3F:4
Elections
Election Laws Institute says
problems in general election were
result of new voting machines
Ja 30,1B:2

GARLAND County Community College
See also
Universities and colleges
Ja 12 Mr 13 Jl 19

...NCA approves school as candidate
for accreditation Ap 13,15A:4
Summer enrollment doubles Je 15,
16A:2 Enrollment is 1,610 S 24,
1B:4 Trustees request vote on 1.5
mill tax 0 24,17A:3 State Repre-
sentative John P. Hoffman opposes
1.5 mill levy proposed to complete
and expand college campus N 6,
11A:8 Voters defeat 2-mill tax
for improvements N 26,2A:4

Garrison, Don
See also
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and
paroles

Gary, Eli
See also
Physicians

GAS, Natural
See also
Power resources
...Gas-rich states to fight price
curbs; Arkansas delegates silent
Ap 5,2A:1

GASOLINE
See also
Petroleum industry and trade
Taxation - Ark.
See also
Motor fuels - Taxation - Ark.
Roads - Ark.
GASTON, James
See also
Ozark Folk Culture Center S 19

GATHRIGHT, Murphy Morrill
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures D 11
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates Ag 9
Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Grounds
Arkansas State Penitentiary - Facilities N 4
Constitutions, State - Ark. - Amendments (Proposed) N 14
General Assembly, Arkansas
Mr 18
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds Ja 1 F 19 Mr 30
Industries - Ark. O 20
Veto - Ark. - Governor My 17
Je 19
Workmen's compensation - Ark. Mr 12

GAUGHAN, Thomas
Camden attorney and civil leader dies Ag 13,4 A: 6

GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas
See also
Abortion - Ark.
Advertising, Outdoor - Laws and legislation - Ark.
Age (Law) - Ark.
Aged - Ark.
Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board, Arkansas
Alford, Daniel Boyce
Amusements - Laws and regulations - Ark.
Annexation (Municipal government)
Architects - Certification - Ark.
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures
Arkansas Consumer Research
Arkansas Education Association
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates Ag 9
Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Association

GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas (con't)
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary
Arkansas State Police Retirement System
Arkansas State University
Assessment
Automobile drivers
Automobiles, Government - Ark.
Bankruptcy - Ark.
Bates, Daisy
Beverages - Packaging
Boards and commissions, State of Arkansas
Bryan, Lloyd Leon
Cauldwell, Jim
Campaign funds
Capitol Grounds, Arkansas
Carter, Harry W.
Cattle - Diseases
Collective bargaining - Public employees
College sports
Constitutions, State - Ark.
Consumer protection
Cooper, Grant
County government - Ark.
Criminal law - Ark.
Dance parties
Dental schools - Ark.
Drinking and traffic accidents
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic
Drugs - Taxation
Economic Opportunity Office, Arkansas
Education - Finance - Ark.
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations Mr 6
Equal Rights Commission, Ark.
Escheat - Ark.
False identification
Finance and Administration
Department, Arkansas
Finance, Public - Ark.
Firearms - Laws and regulations - Ark.
Firemen - Salaries, pensions, etc.
Flood control
Food relief - Ark.
Freedom of information - Ark.
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GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas
(con't)
See also
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas
George, Lloyd Reid
Government liability - Ark.
Government purchasing - Ark.
Government reorganization - Ark.
Governor's Mansion, Arkansas
Governors
Grandparents
Grievance procedures
Handicapped children -
Education - Ark.
Harris, James E.
Hartford, Ark.
Harvey, Robert
Henderson State College
Highway Commission, Arkansas
Highway Department, Arkansas
Holidays
Housing authorities - Ark.
Income tax - Ark.
Income tax - Municipal
Information storage and retrieval systems
Insurance companies
Insurance Department, Arkansas
Insurance, Disability
Insurance, Health - Ark.
Insurance, Malpractice - Ark.
Investment of public funds -
Ark.
Judges
Judicial districts - Ark.
Jury - Ark.
Kizer, Bernice Lichity
Lawyers - Fees
Lie detectors and detection
Liquor laws - Ark.
Liquor traffic - Ark.
Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government
Little Rock Museum of Science and History
Lobbying and lobbyists F 28
Local finance - Ark.
Local Services Department, Arkansas
Marriage law - Ark.
GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas (con't)
See also
Marriage licenses
Mentally handicapped - Ark.
Mid America Museum
Mills, Wilbur Daigh
Motor fuels - Taxation - Ark.
Municipal incorporation
Natural and Cultural Heritage
Department, Arkansas
Nepotism
New York City
Nurses and nursing - Ark.
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas
Petroleum industry and trade
Physicians
Police
Political ethics
Pollution Control and Ecology
Commission, Arkansas
Poultry industry - Ark.
Price maintenance - Ark.
Primaries - Ark.
Prison sentences - Ark.
Prisoners - Ark.
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles
Prisons - Ark.
Professions - Licensing
Pryor, David Hampton
Psychiatric clinics
Public Building Authority, Arkansas
Public buildings - Arkansas,
State of
Public defender
Public Employees Retirement System, Arkansas
Public health departments - Ark.
Public opinion
Public utilities
Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission
Refuse and refuse disposal - Ark.
Regional planning - Ark.
Repairing
Replevin - Ark.
Retirement income - Ark. - State employees
Problems of public employees, economy face General Assembly
Ja 12, IA:4 Session opens; record number of bills filed Ja 14, IA:3
Numerous bills introduced in Senate Ja 16, IA:1 Summary of
bills introduced in House Ja 16, 25A:1 Senators reach apparent so-
lution in dispute over seat on JBC claimed by both Walmsley and
Douglas Ja 17, IA:2 Parties name House leaders; Democrats elect
G. W. (Buddy) Turner Jr. as majority leader; Ray S. Smith is majority
whip; Congressional district leaders are Lloyd C. McCuiston Jr.,
Republican minority leader is Preston C. Bynum with Jim Smithson
as minority whip Ja 21, IA:4
Floor privileges extended to both candidates for Jones' seat Ja 21,
4A:1 House reported 'cool' to new senate seat on Budget Committee to
resolve dispute between Douglas and Walmsley Ja 22, 6A:2 Senator
Nick Wilson proposes bill to cut power of six senior members of
Senate Ja 22, 5A:2 Numerous bills introduced in House Ja 23, 7A:3
Angry Senator Bob W. Douglas cannot speed up process to get
Joint Budget seat; Senate passes bill expanding size of committee
Ja 24, 1A:3 House roll call vote on Little Rock law school Ja 24,
3A:1 Roll call on House vote on repeal of "Fair Trade" Ja 24, 3A:3
Summary of legislative action during past week Ja 26, 3A:1 Di-
versities and similarities of members of the legislature Ja 30,
12A:1 Stanley Russ sworn in as
GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas (con't)
Senator to fill Guy Jones seat
F 1,3A:5 Review of work during last week F 2,7A:1 Roll call vote in House on expense funds for legislators F 2,17A:1 Roll call vote in House on bill allowing sale of drinks at concerts F 5,1B:8
Roll call vote in Senate on bill allowing advertising of liquor prices F 6,3A:2 Roll call vote on drunken driver bill F 6,1B:8
Proposed rule giving more power to committees is defeated F 7,3A:1
Howell resolution on expanding Joint Budget Committee languishes in House Rules Committee F 8,10A:6
Victorious Mutt Jones (editorial on recent Senate votes) F 9,2A:1 Review of last week's legislative activities F 9,14A:1
Photographic essay on House of Representatives F 9,18A:1
Lawmakers go to party hosted by Hot Springs interests; topless dancing is part of entertainment; Gazette reporter asked to leave F 12,1A:3
Dirty tricks in the Senate (II) (editorial) F 12,6A:1 Roll call vote in House on tax break for vending machines F 14,3A:3 Roll call vote in House on anti-bias against women in credit matters F 14,3A:5
Lieutenant Governor Purcell admonishes Senators to act digified upon going to House for ERA debate F 15,1A:3 Some legislators starting to complain that Governor Pryor is not exercising enough leadership F 16,23A:1 Roll call vote in Senate on bill to reduce taxes on capital gains F 19,13A:1 Roll call vote in Senate on truck weight bill F 20,2A:4 Roll call vote in House on scholarship bill F 21,2A:2 Vote listed on House roll call on housing funds F 21,3A:3 Representative Carolyn Pollan tells House four things needed to get a bill passed F 22,3A:6
Review of last week's work in General Assembly F 23,16A:1
A time for vetoes (editorial) F 23,2E:1
Editorials comment on attendance of legislators at dinner where strip-tease dancer entertained F 23,3E:2
Jerry Jewell presides over Senate briefly; black had not wielded the gavel in a century F 26,3A:2
Assembly has reached turning point, Pryor says F 26,4A:3 Roll call vote in Senate on use of lie detectors F 26,5A:2 Roll call vote in House on municipal annexation bill F 26,5A:2
Bill introduced to reduce power of Legislative Joint Budget Committee F 26,5A:3
Senate roll call on consumer board seat F 27,4A:3 House roll call on vote to establish Equal Rights Commission F 27,4A:8
Dissension breaks out in House Judiciary Committee as Honey introduces resolution to prevent N. B. Murphy from becoming chairman in 1977; Honey drafts letter of resignation from committee F 28,3A:2 Senate vote on Lobbyist disclosure bill F 28,4A:2 Senate vote on union dues checkoff F 28,11A:1
Governor Pryor praises legislature for work accomplished F 1,1A:4 House approves motion of confidence in Murphy and Honey, calls both men outstanding legislators; Honey withdraws resolution Mr 1,3A:6
Review of last week's legislative actions Mr 2,12A:1 Roll call vote in House on judicial redistricting bill Mr 4,2A:7 Senate passes bill reducing power of Joint Budget Committee Mr 4,4A:1 House vote on keeping drunken drivers off road Mr 6,2A:3 Members of ALC and Joint Auditing Committee elected Mr 6,8A:6
General Assembly probably will recess until after vote on Constitution Mr 6,8A:8 House roll call on bill to allow persons without funds to use...
petitions to qualify for political races Mr 6,18A:4 Senate vote on union dues checkoff for state employees Mr 7,2A:2 Both houses pass bills to remove power of lieutenant governor to name member of Joint Budget Committee Mr 7,2A:7 Ray S. Smith ousted from Arkansas Legislative Council by Southeast Arkansas Legislators; Jimmie Don McKissick is elected Mr 8,1A:2 Bill No. 1,000 introduced in House sets new record Mr 8,3A:7 Highlights of last week's activities Mr 9,4A:1 House vote is recorded on drug bill Mr 11,2A:2 Recess considered and voted down; Joint Budget Committee will meet earlier Mr 11,3A:4

Open end extension of session voted Mr 12,4A:6 Senate vote on higher pay ceilings for universities and colleges Mr 13,3A:2 From triumph to triumph (editorial) Mr 13,6A:1 Representative Ray S. Smith Jr. presented pair of running shoes in House ceremony after defeat for Legislative Council seat Mr 14,4A:7 Joint Budget Committee hurries to end work Mr 14,8A:1 Bill to provide benefits for former legislator Albert Hayes defeated by House Mr 15,11B:7

Review of last week's legislative action Mr 16,5A:1 Editorials comment on failure of General Assembly to complete its work on schedule Mr 16,3E:3 John E. Miller elected head of Legislative Council, Bob Douglas head of Joint Auditing Committee Mr 18,3A:1 Senator Allen's attempt to kill Interim Committee system defeated Mr 18,3A:5 House Speaker Cecil Alexander attacks integrity of Pryor's office in its effort to try to block introduction of bill Mr 19,1A:3 Alexander apologizes to Pryor's aides for remark about integrity Mr 20,3S:3 George introduces resolution for March 27
Lloyd George to Legislative Council Ap 16,10A:1 Editorial comments on recent session continues Ap 20,3E:4 Court suit challenges legality of 4 college teachers serving as state representatives; Robert E. Johnston, Cal Ledbetter Jr., Henry Wilkins III, and Bill Stephens are objects of suit Mr 14,11A:7

The legislative branch and the state courts (Doug Smith column) My 25,3E:5 Controversial bills may threaten planned session in January 0,18,5A:1 Proposed bills already filed total 166 0 22,1B:6 Pryor is submitting list of proposals for January session 0 24,4A:1 Chancellor Darrell Hickman dismisses suit challenging dual office-holding by Representatives Robert E. Johnston, Cal Ledbetter Jr, Henry Wilkins III, and Bill Stephens 0 25,6A:5 The off-season debate in Auditing Committee 0 26,3E:1 The news is bad (editorial on Governor Pryor's statement that we need a full-time legislature) 0 27,4A:2 Doug Smith column on legislative maneuvering before January session N 9,3E:1

Possibility raised on delaying until next summer the making of major decisions on spending D 9,1A:4 Editorial in Morrilton paper opposes annual sessions or extended sessions D 14,3E:4 Research shows every bill to be considered next month must have the positive consent of two-thirds of the members before it can be introduced D 18,1A:5

Expense funds See also

Lawyers - Fees Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission

Bid to increase the allowances
GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas
Expense funds (con't)
legislative session My 13,4A:1
Ray and Jewell added to court suit
My 17,8A:6 U.A. Gentry, former
legislator and state official, now
fights expense funds My 29,5A:1
Response filed by legislators
named in suit Jl 15,8A:3 Senator
Allen repaid money Jl 16,2A:3
Pretial conference on Senate ex­
pense funds turns into a hearing
O 16,10A:1 Chancellor Robert H.
Dudley orders 30 senators to repay
$2,400 each in expense funds
drawn at 1973 legislative session
D 11,1A:3 Ben Allen and Olen
Hendrix repaid funds in 1973 D 12,
2A:4
House
Assignments made to 10
committees Ja 5,25A:1

GENERAL Foods Corporation
Searcy fresh pack plant may be
closed after this year Ag 7, 8A:1
Closing of plant at Searcy would
hurt Lee County farmers Ag 19,
1B:4 Bird's Eye frozen foods
plant at Searcy will close perma­
nently S 4,19A:7

GENERAL Property Tax
See
Property tax - Ark.

GENERAL Revenue
Arkansas
See
Finance, Public - Ark.

GENIUS
Test of genius: will it last?
Je 15,6E:1

GENTRY, U. A.
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas -
Expense funds

GEORGE Lindsey International
See also
Restaurants, lunch rooms,
bars, etc.

GEORGE, Lloyd Reid
See also
Amusements - Laws and regula­
tions - Ark. F 6
Arkansas - Appropriations and
expenditures N 5 D 17 D 21
Arkansas Education Association
F 21
Constitution.s, State - Ark. Mr.26
Education - Finance - Ark. O 28
N 7
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) F 25
General Assembly, Arkansas
Ap 16
Government purchasing - Ark.
Mr 25
Judicial districts - Ark. F 4
F 7 F 8 F 21 F 22 F 25 F 28
Mr 4
Municipal government - Ark.
Ag 16
Natural and Cultural Heritage
Commission, Arkansas Jl 31
Officials and employees - State
of Arkansas Ja 8
Poultry industry - Ark. F 13
Public Building Authority,
Arkansas F 21
Pulaski County, Ark. - Election
Commission Mr 8
Taxation - Ark. F 28
Universities and colleges
Ja 8 Ja 17 Ja 19 N 16 N 20 N 22
N 30
Wilderness areas F 14 F 19
...
George is loud, verbose, com­
bative, funny in the house, but he
is very effective Ap 6,14A:1

GEORGE, Randolph William
See also
Missing persons - Fisher, Altie
Berniece F 27 Mr 4 Mr 12 D 2

GEORGIA-Pacific Corporation
See also
Herbicides
...
Company says $40 million ear­
marked for expansion of Crossett
plant Jl 29,3A:5
GERBER Products Company
See also
Discrimination in employment - Race

GERTSCH, Alfred Joe
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

GIBBONS, James W.
See also
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles

... Perjury charge against Gibbons is nol-prossed Mr 19,16A:1

GIBBONS, James W.
See also
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas Ag 13 D 6 D 16

GIBSON, Jack A.
See also
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas D 6

GIBSON, John F. Jr.
See also
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas D 6

GIBSON, John F. Sr. (Mutt)
See also
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro F 22
Freedom of information - Ark.
Ja 22 Ja 31 F 9
Game and Fish Commission,
Arkansas Mr 20
General Assembly, Arkansas O 18
Privacy, Right of F 11
Reorganization of state government - Ark. Ag 16

GIFTED Children
See
Talented students

GILBERT, James Earl (con't)
Rock police on possession of stolen property charges; Gilbert says he was working with State Police O 7,4A:1

GILBREATH, John
See also
Nursing homes Ag 27

GILES, Everett
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Saint Francis County, Ark.

GILES, Henry
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Saint Francis County, Ark.

GILL, John P.
See also
Local finance - Ark. D31

GILLELAND, Leno Elwin
See also

GILLETTE Coon Supper
See also
Dinners and dining

GILHAM Reservoir
See also
Reservoirs - Ark.
... Gates will close to begin water impoundment this week My 6,1B:5

GIPSY-Moth
Moths found in trap near Morrilton O 3,8A; 3

GITELMAN, Morton
See also
Arkansas Environmental Congress S 11
Civil rights - Ark. O 1
Negroes - Ark. Ag 31

GIVENS, Art A.
See also
Amusements - Laws and regulations - Ark. Ja 24 F 6 F 8
GIVENS, Art A. (con't)
   See also
   Arkansas - Politics and government My 18
   Arkansas State Fair and Live-stock Show Grounds F 13 F 26
Mr 7 Mr 12 Mr 13 Mr 21
   Cooper, Grant Ap 8
   Prison sentences - Ark. D 31
   Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission Mr 8
   Runyan Community Mr 9
   Sewage disposal - Ark. -
   Indianhead Lakes Estate - Rates N 18
   Wallace, George Corley

GIVENS, Tony
   See also
   Robberies and thefts - Little Rock, Ark. D 9

GLASCOw, Ronnie
   See also
   Murders and attempted murders - Benton County, Ark.

GLASS Blowing And Working
   From ships to birds, James Hauser has it Mr 23,5E:2

GLAUBER Valve, Inc.
   Company to locate plant at
   Piggott Je 25,1B:8

GLAZE, Thomas
   See also
   Courts - Ark. - Curcuit
   (District 5) Ag 19 S 26 0 1
   0 5 0 12 N 11
   Election Laws Institute
   Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21
   Ja 18 F 3 F 14 F 16 F 18
   F 23 F 28 Ap 2 Mr 10 Je 4
   Je 19 Je 21 Je 27 0 29 0 30
   N 8 D 16 D 17

GLEASON, George Granville
   Yell County leader dies My 16, 22B:6

GLENN, Wayne E.
   See also

GLIDING And So'aring
   Accidents
   James Michael Waggoner of
   Russellville killed when hang glider falls at Petit Jean
   Mountain My 26,6B:4

GLOVER, Bobby L.
   See also
   Arkansas - Politics and government 0 12 D 28
   Arkansas Power and Light
   Company - Rates 0 18
   Constitutions, State - Ark. Mr 26
   Ap 23 My 13
   Cooper, Grant Ap 22 My 4
   My 6 Je 3
   Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Mr 18
   Government reorganization - Ark. 0 17
   Ky, Nguyen Cao My 17
   Loyalty oaths - Ark. Ja 12
   F 20
   Officials and employees - State of Arkansas F 5
   Prison sentences - Ark. D 12
   Prisoners - Ark. Mr 5
   Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles N 7
   Public utilities N 20 D 13
   University of Arkansas - College of Medicine

GLOVER, J. S.
   See also
   Children

GOACHER, Harold
   See also
   Murders and attempted murders - Arkansas County, Ark. - Noble

GOLD
   No sales made at Little Rock on first day gold sales becomes legal Ja 1,5A:7
GOLDSBY, W. Dean
See also
Economic Opportunity Agency of Pulaski County D 18

GOLDBOY Barry Morris
The global Barry (editorial) Je 5, 6A: 1 A decent job for old Nels (editorial) Je 20, 6A: 1 The Kissinger-Rockefeller puzzle (editorial) Je 28, 4A: 1

GONORRHEA
See
Venereal diseases - Ark.

GOOCH, Sherwood Vincent
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Arkansas County, Ark. - Noble

GOOD Spirit Singing Union
See also
Shopping Centers

GOODBAR, Fritz Emmett
Prominent Baptist leader, former Lonoke County clerk dies at age 86 0 18, 12B: 4

GORDON, Nathan
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Je 10 Je 11 Je 18 Je 20
Highway Department, Arkansas My 24

GORMAN, Michael Stewart
Aide to attorney general dies at age 27 Ap 24, 16A: 4

GOSCH, Lucille
See also
Books, Condensed

GOSNELL, Ark.
Annexation (Municipal government)
See also
Blytheville, Ark. - Annexation (Municipal government)

GOVERNMENT Buildings
See
Public Building Authority, Arkansas
Public buildings

GOVERNMENT Cars
See
Automobiles, Government

GOVERNMENT Liability
Arkansas
See also
Government purchasing - Ark.
Train Station, Inc.
University of Arkansas - Faculty...

Arkansas State Senate votes to pay Hadfield $35,000 awarded by state Claims Commission; claim grew out of forced resignation from job with state Real Estate Commission in 1969 Mr 14, 1A: 2 House votes bulk payment for Hadfield Mr 19, 4A: 1 Prisoner at Tucker files $150,000 claim against state in loss of leg Ap 2, 3A: 4 State Claims Commission awards $38,505 to parents of 17-year-old Pine Bluff youth; Commission says youth might not be dead if Highway Department had required physical exam Ap 2, 3A: 5
$300,000 claim filed by Mrs. & Mrs. W. A. Starrett alleges that counselor at Arkansas Service Center at Jonesboro induced Mrs. Starrett to engage in sex with him as part of treatment Ap 17, 11A: 4 State to pay $10,239 claim of Mrs. McSpadden against University of Arkansas My 13, 1B: 6 Former prisoner at Tucker gets $8,000 damage award from Claims Commission J 11, 1B: 4 Claims Commission hears argument in case involving self-blinding of Paul David Mann while a patient at State Hospital Ag 8, 4A: 5
$15,000 claim filed in paddling of youth at Training School at Wrightsville Ag 10, 22A: 6 Panel
GOVERNMENT Liability
Arkansas (cont')
refuses compensation for Paul
David Mann who blinded himself at
State hospital S 25,5A:1 Poinsett
County farms file $675,243 claim
against Game and Fish Commission
O 17,3A:3 Arkansas State Hospi­
tal's "open door" policy challenged
in $500,000 claim filed because
Cudora Garrett Jr. walked away from
Hospital and was killed by truck
N 21,1B:7

GOVERNMENT Libraries
See
Libraries, Governmental,
administrative, etc.

GOVERNMENT Price Control
See
Price regulation

GOVERNMENT Price Regulation
See
Price regulation

GOVERNMENT Procurement
See
Government purchasing

GOVERNMENT Purchasing
Arkansas
See also
Automobiles, Government - Ark.
Highway Department, Arkansas
Information storage and re­
trieval systems
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics
and government

Bryant will not request re-bid
on typewriter ribbons after 2
companies say notice lacking
Ja 29,10A:1 State Auditor Jimmie
(Red) Jones wants his aide to
assign all printing Ja 7,4A:1
Amendment 5a is challenged in
court as misleading; printers re­
quest Secretary of State Bryant
withdraw certification of vote
Ja 24,1A:2 Bill in legislature

GOVERNMENT Purchasing
Arkansas (cont')
proposes changes in printing law;
authority would go to new state
board F 7,1A:2 State Senate
passes bill to allow printing
board to assign printing to
state shops rather than to com­
cmercial printers F 20,3A:1
Printing bill gets stiff opposition
from private printers Mr 6,8B:6
Bryant reverses himself, recom­
mends new bids on typewriter
ribbons Mr 7,15A:1 Pryor
considering putting administration
stamp on printing board bill Mr 8,
2A:5 Judge Hickman takes juris·
diction in suit challenging adopt­
on of printing amendment last
November Mr 12,22A:1 Bills to
allow state agencies to do more
printing and duplicating work gets
'do pass' from House panel; Kelly
wants on panel Mr 13,4A:1 Okla­
homa construction firm challenges
validity of law giving preference
to Arkansas firms under bid Mr 20,
20A:1
Printing bill clears House by
one vote, goes back to Senate;
Pryor support gave impetus for
passage Mr 25,1A:4 Senate passes
printing bill, Pryor signs it into
law Mr 26,5A:5 Arkansas law
giving preference to Arkansas
companies in bidding is declared
unconstitutional Je 24,2A:2
Contract decision may affect law
giving Arkansas firms preference in
selling goods to governmental a­
155
gencies Je 26,9A:1
State Printing Clerk Howard
Pierce says commercial printers
could have saved $400,000 last
year, Printing Board expresses
doubts about figure Ag 12,3A:1
State Auditor Jimmie Jones says he
will tell ALC he refuses to pay
Correction Department for printing
because work was illegal Ag 12,
3Ar:6 State paid $8,500 for
manual it never received Ag 13,
10A:1 Attorney General Tucker
GOVERNMENT Purchasing
Arkansas (con't)
questions preference law on bids
Ag 14,3A:1 Correction Department
turns to Claims Commission for pay
for printing work done at prison
Ag 14,9A:7
Draft of rules completed by state
Printing Board Ag 26,4A:1 Cecil
L. Alexander wants probe of
purchasing practices S 13,2A:8
Companies complain format of print-
ing contracts is unfair O 3,1B:4
State Printing Board changes draft,
adopt rules O 4,12A:6 Contract
for printing legislative digest
and bills goes to General
Publishing O 18,12A:1 More bids
than usual come for state printing
N 20,4A:1 Drive begins for repeal
of printing law passed by 1975
General Assembly; Eddie Fletcher
and John F. Wells among repeal
effort leaders D 27, 1A:3
North Little Rock, Ark.
Bidding policy being introduced
to reduce and anticipate costs
D 21,8C:1
Sharp County, Ark.
See also
Sharp County, Ark. - Politics
and government

GOVERNMENT Records
See
Public records

GOVERNMENT Reorganization
Arkansas
 Heath hits growth of bureauacr-a-
cies in appearance before legis-
lative subcommittee investigating
effects of governmental reorgani-
zation Ag 16,2A:1 Legislative
subcommittee asks Faubus and Laney
to outline their administrative
methods used before reorganization
act O 2,1B:7 Cabinet system too
expensive, Faubus says in letter to
legislative panel; J. Orville
Chaney says reorganization act of
1971 needs changing O 17,1A:3

GOVERNMENT Reorganization
Arkansas (con't)
Pryor says there is no basis for
Revenue Department being made inde-
pendent O 21,8A:7 Dismantling of
Finance and Administration Depart-
ment would be result of plan
offered by legislative committee
studying reorganization of state
government O 30,26A:1

GOVERNMENT Responsibility
See
Government liability

GOVERNOR, Arkansas
See also
Pryor, David Hampton
Veto - Ark. - Governor

GOVERNOR'S Conference On Aging
Elderly tell of needs My 17,
22B:2

GOVERNOR'S Conference On Health
Manpower Planning. Hot Springs,
Arkansas Dec. 4,1975
See also
Medical personnel - Ark.

GOVERNOR'S Conference On Post-
secondary Education. Little Rock,
Ark., November 20-21, 1975
Governor Pryor urges closer co-
operation between public and
private areas of higher education
N 21,15A:1

GOVERNOR'S Conference on Tourism
See also
Tourist industry

GOVERNOR'S Mansion, Arkansas
Legislative Joint Auditing Com-
mittee votes to study possibility
of building new residence for
state's governor O 11,1A:2

GOVERNOR'S Task Force On Education
See also
Education
GRAHAM, Billy
Billy Graham, revisionist (editorial) Ag 1, 6A:1 Dr. Bill Graham lapses (editorial) D 17, 6A:1

GRAMAM, Josephine
'Suggins' taking place in Southern folklore; Josephine Graham has led movement Ja 5, 4E:1

GRAHAM, Ruth
Enter, Mrs. Billy Graham (editorial) My 23, 6A:1

GRAN, Ed
See also Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2 N 1

GRAND Jury
Conway County, Ark.
See also Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21
Faulkner County, Ark.
See also Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5)
Robberies and thefts - Conway, Ark.
Pulaski County, Ark.
Munson calls Pulaski County Grand Jury to hear reports of recent investigations 0 23, 1A:2
Judge Richard B. Adkisson empanels Grand Jury after allowing Prosecutor Munson to question prospective members behind closed doors 0 28, 1A:3

GRAND Prairie Of Arkansas
See also Natural and Cultural Heritage Department, Arkansas

GRANDPARENTS
Arkansas House of Representatives approves bill granting judges right to order visitation rights for grandparents of children of divorced couples F 14, 3A:3

GRANNIS, Arkansas
Small Polk County town doubles in size as Vietnamese refugees move in to work at Lane Poultry Company N 2, 28A:1

GRANT, Daniel R.
See also Constitutions - State - Ark. Ap 25 Ouachita Baptist University N 16 Scholarships and fellowships S 12

GRASS Carp
See Amur (Fish)

GRAVE Robbers
See Sacilege

GRAVEL Industry
See Sand and gravel industry

GRAVEL Ridge, Ark.
Fires
Gravel Ridge Assembly of God church destroyed Ap 23, 1B:4

GRAY, Henry C.
See also Highway Commission, Arkansas Motor fuels - Taxation - Ark. D 12

GREAT Britain
Outlook in Britain (editorial) Je 16, 4A:1

GREAT Decisions Topics
See Atomic weapons and disarmament Hunger Japan Maritime law Petroleum Russia U.S. - Economic policy

GREEN, Bob
Brother of Al Green promoting his own signing career Je 9, 2A:6
GREEN, Glen Martin
See
Murders and attempted murders -
Lonoke County, Ark.

GREEN, Jerry Mac
See also
Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights

GREEN, Teannie
Activist in civic and religious
groups at Little Rock dies JI 31,
12B:5

GREEN Thumb, Inc.
Project to repair homes of low­
income elderly in Clark County to
be expanded O 24,20A:6

GREENE, Graham
See also
Revolution

GREENHEAD
See
Striped bass

GREENWALT, Morris
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Prairie County, Ark. - Greenwalt

GREENWOOD, Ark.
Economic conditions
Expansion was keynote during
1974 Ja 5,10F:1

GREENS Ferry Lake
See also
Reservoirs My 11
... Recreation areas and facilities
My 11,4F:1

GREESON Lake
See also
Reservoirs My 11
... Recreation areas and facilities
My 11,11F:1

GRIEVANCE Procedure
Arkansas House of Representatives

GRIEVANCE Procedures (con't)
committee passes grievance pro-
cedure bill for public employees;
labor opposes bill F 12,1A:3
Arbitration bill for teachers
killed by Senate panel F 13,1A:5
Bill on grievances of public em-
ployees defeated in Senate F 20,
4A:1

GRiffin, Garvin Earl
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Craighead County, Ark. - McNabb

GRiffin, Grant
See also
Coroners - Ark. 0 12

GRiffin, Richard Earl
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary -
Administration N 22

GRiffin, Thomas
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Mississippi County, Ark. - Walker

GRIGSBY, James Tipton
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Franklin County, Ark.

GRIMMETT, Harold K.
See also
Natural and Cultural Heritage
Commission, Arkansas JI 31

GRISTMILLS
Charlie Mize of Russellville
beats the bread crisis Ja 19,5E:2

GROCERY Trade
See also
Mad Butcher Stores
... Arkansas
Advertised food often unavaila-
ble at Little Rock stores, ACR
says JI 17,21A:1
GROSS, Billy Frank
Rape suspect escapes from hospital; Gross had been charged in two murders in the past F 25, 1B:8. Billy Frank Gross, charged in rape of stepdaughter, found sane, doctors say Ap 3,15A:1

GROTH, Howard
See also Opera 0 12

GROUND Water
See Water, Underground

GUARANTY Associations
See Insurance - Ark.

GUARDSMARK, Inc.
See also Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Short

GUATEMALA
Maya Indians' great plaza is the heart of ancient Tikal Ja 26,4A:1

GULF South Corporation
See also Standard Life Corporation

GULLETT, Marvin Howard
Former North Little Rock Alderman dies D 17,13B:4

GUNNELL, Johnnie
Retires after serving as Arkansas County Circuit Clerk since 1938 Ja 8,1B:3

GUNS
See Firearms

GUNTER, Owen D.
Chief photographer for Arkansas Democrat dies of injuries received in auto wreck Jl 15,18B:5

GURDON, Ark.
See also Tornadoes
Public schools
See also Traffic accidents - Gurdon, Ark.

GURNEY, Edward
Defense pleas (editorial) Ag 3, 2E:1

GUY-Perkins, Ark.
Public schools
See also Employees, Dismissal of - Guy-Perkins Public Schools

GYPSY-Moth
See Gipsy-moth
HAM
Dispute involving 'country' hams reaches Arkansas D 4,13A:7

Hammers, Pamela
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Mississippi County, Ark.

Hammerschmidt, John Paul
See also
Courts - United States (Eastern Federal Judicial District of Arkansas)
Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds Ja 7 F 2 Ag 24 O 15
Ford, Gerald Rudolph Jr. Ag 11
Refugees, Vietnamese Ap 29
Ap 30 My 13
Roads and streets - Ark. Ag 28
Smith, Gerald L. K. S 20
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas N 6
U. S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation
U. S. - Marshal - Eastern District of Arkansas Ja 17
...

Congressman named to Select Committee on Aging F 28,7A:2
Curtailment of U.S. donations to United Nations urged by Hammerschmidt My 15,18A:7
Congressman to take demonstration flight on Concorde My 30,12A:6
Free ride on SST is a way to get information, congressman says Je 5,4A:6
Hammerschmidt urges spending on defense Je 8,3A:1
Hammerschmidt seeks reform of food stamp program Jl 24,1B:1
Arkansas congressman on unannounced trip to Middle East Ag 7,1B:2
Hammerschmidt assails Congressional pay raise Ag 21,19A:2
Court order for union to continue loading grain for Russia is praised Ag 21,1B:2
Reagan called good choice for running mate for Ford N 5,3A:3

Hampson Museum State Park
See also
Parks My 11,6F:1
HAMPTON, Associates
See also
Economic Opportunity Agency of Pulaski County

HAMPTON, Barbara
See also
Public welfare - Ark. D 2

HAMPTON, Cline Wayne
See also
Constitution, Arkansas Mr 26
Ap 23 My 13
Mills, Wilbur Daigh

HAMPTON, Reginald Jeffery
See also
Economic Opportunity Agency of Pulaski County D 19

HAMPTON, Wayne R.
See also
Wild life, Conservation of

HANCOCK, Doy L.
See also
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville O 25

HANCOCK, John
Hancock seemed hardly the revolutionary type My 18,1E:1

HANCOCK, Rex
Winchester National Conservation Award given to Dr. Hancock for work in connection with fight to save Cache River F 9,24C:1

HANDFORD Family
See also
Batesville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

HANDICAPPED
See
Mentally handicapped - Ark.
Physically handicapped

HANDICAPPED Artists
See
Artists, Physically handicapped

HANDICAPPED Children
See also
Mentally handicapped children

... Education - Ark.
Big school districts urged to establish plans for serving handicapped; smaller districts asked to form groups to provide aid Ja 7,1B:2 Fund guidelines for schools under Handicapped Children's Act of 1973 criticized; state board of education supports guidelines; court test possible Ja 27,1A:5 State Board of Education approves plan to end 'separate but equal' education for mentally retarded and handicapped children Je 10,4A:6

Aid distribution for education of handicapped children creates debate at Legislative Joint Interim Committee on Education meet Jl 18,1B:7 Local role cited in funding special education for handicapped at institutions located in school districts Ag 12,1B:7 Public school districts may contract with private facilities for education of handicapped children, Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker rules D 24,1B:8

HANDICRAFT
See
Shellcraft

HANG Gliders
See
Gliding and soaring - Accidents

HAR-Ber Village, Oklahoma
Frontier town created by Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Jones of Springdale S 21,5E:2

HARDING College
Enrollment for summer work is record Jl 30,1B:2 $100,000 grant from Kresge received for building Ag 15,20B:8 State Senator Olen Hendrix honored by college; renovated building named for Hendrix
HARDING College (con't)
S 19,1B:8 Record enrollment of
2,601 reported 0 3,4A:6 Dr. Henry
C. Farrar named Distinguished
Alumnus N 13,10A:3

HARGROVE, Nicky
See also
Higher Education Board, Arkansas
Jl 26

HARLEY, Bulah Oliver
See also
Child custody

HARMON, Amarlis
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit
(District 5) 0 4 0 11 0 12

HARMON, Howard Barry
Retired head of Remington Arms
plant dies Ap 7,6B:5

HARMON, John T.
See also
Hotels, taverns, etc. N 9

HARNESS Racing
See also
Arkansas State Fair and Live-
stock Show Grounds

HARP, Douglas W.
See also
Arkansas State Police My 7
My 18 Ag 22 N 20 D 13
Lonoke County, Ark. - Police
N 8

HARPER, C. Armitage
Businessman, former parlimentari-
an for Arkansas House of Repre-
sentatives dies Jl 1,16A:5

HARPER, Robert
See also
West Memphis, Ark. - Police

HARPER, Sandra Wilson
Graduate of University of
Arkansas Law School becomes first

HARPER, Sandra Wilson (con't)
woman in Arkansas to serve as
assistant U.S. attorney N 1,7A:5

HARRIMAN, Averill
Interview with Mr. Harriman
D 7,1E:1

HARRINGTON, Donald
See also
Book Reviews

HARRIS, Bolton T.
Founder of liquefied petroleum
industry in Arkansas dies N 28,
8B:3

HARRIS, Carlton
See also
Arkansas - Politics and
government 0 12
Arkansas Supreme Court Ag 24
Courts - Ark. - Apportionment
0 28

HARRIS, Hospital And Clinic
See also
Discrimination in employment -
Race

HARRIS, James E.
Editorial comments on state
representative trying to sell voter
registration filing system to
county clerks Ap 20,3E:5

HARRIS, Janet
See also
Books, Condensed

HARRIS, Oren
See also
Courts - U.S. - Arkansas
District

HARRISON, Ark.
Annexation (Municipal Govern-
ment)
Lawsuit attacks annexation
voted last month Ja 9,21A:7
Police
Police Chief George A. Reid
fired; appeal to Civil Service
Commission set D 11,1B:4
HARRISON, Fred R.
Former pastor and chaplain
dies at age 74  F 22,11B:3

HARRISON, Roy Dewayne
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Crittenden County, Ark. - Durham
S 24

HARRISON, W. B.
See also
Economic Opportunity Office,
Arkansas N 22

HARRISON, William
See also
Moving pictures Ag 7

HARRY Brace Roman Spa
See also
Race discrimination - Little
Rock, Ark.

HART, Joe
See also
University of Arkansas - Pine
Bluff - Athletics N 26

HARTFORD, Ark.
HUD wants 40-year-old loan re­
paid; town unable to pay  O 15,
1A:4  State Representative Jim
Lassiter asks Legislative Council
to pay funds town owes federal
government; Council unsympathetic
N 6,1A:2  Loan extension granted
financially ailing town D 20,
20A:1

HARVEY, Al
See also
Newport, Ark. - Officials and
employees

HARVEY, Robert
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and
expenditures D 11
Arkansas State University -
Jonesboro Ag 9
Automobiles, Government - Ark.
N 25

HARVEY, Robert (con't)
See also
Education - Finance - Ark.  N 7
General Assembly, Arkansas D 14
General Assembly, Arkansas -
Expense funds Ja 1 Ja 12 D 11
Income tax - Ark. Mr 7
Industries - Ark.  O 20
Mid America Museum Mr 14
Natural and Cultural Heritage
Department, Arkansas Mr 28
Officials and employees - State
of Arkansas My 9
Public Employees Retirement
System, Arkansas Mr 18
Southeast Arkansas Human
Development Center
Universities and colleges Mr 3
Mr 12 Mr 13
University of Arkansas - School
of Law - Little Rock Ja 23

'Sawbuck' Harvey (editorial)
Ja 6,4A:2  Senator Harvey serves
as governor for one day Ap 29,
2A:6

HASH, William Warren
See also
Prisoners - Ark.  O 24

HASLEY, Samuel Darrell
See also
Trade-unions Mr 13

HASTINGS, Harry L. Jr.
See also
Robberies and thefts - Little
Rock, Ark. D 3 D 9

HASTINGS, Harry L. Sr.
See also
Libel and slander
Robberies and thefts - Little
Rock, Ark.

HASTINGS, Paul Edward
See also
Robberies and thefts - Little
Rock, Ark. D 3 D 9
HATFIELD, James
   See also
   Robberies and thefts - Peel, Ark.

HATFIELD, Janice
   See also
   Robberies and thefts - Peel, Ark.

HATFIELD-McCoy Vendetta
   Hatfield-McCoy families of feuding fame plan to officially bury the hatchet N 9,1E:1

HATHAWAY, Stanley K.
   Appointment to reject (editorial) My 12,4A:1 A vote on Hathaway (editorial) My 25,2E:3 Hathaway and coal slurry (editorial) My 28, 6A:1

HATTAWAY, Sanford
   See also
   Murders and attempted murders - Union County, Ark. - Mayfield

HAVIS, Hester
   See also
   Coroners - Jefferson County, Ark.

HAWKINS, Edwin L.
   Medallions honoring first black principal at Little Rock Central High School presented to widow of Mr. Hawkins D 19,4A:3

HAWKINS, John Robert
   See also
   Liquor traffic - Ark. Ag 21

HAWKINS, Marlin
   See also
   Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) 0 7 0 12 0 19
   Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Ja 7 F 18 Highway Department, Arkansas My 23 My 24
   Liquor traffic - Ark. Ag 21

HAWKINS, Marlin (con't)
   Hawkins says friends encourage him to seek office of Secretary of State N 7,1B:8 Editorial comment on statement about seeking office of Secretary of State N 16,3E:4

HAWKS, Johnny Paul
   See also
   Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Hawks

HAYES, Jimmy
   See also
   Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

HAYLEY, Sarah
   See also
   Coleman, Sarah Hayley

HAYS, Lawrence Brooks
   See also
   University of Arkansas - Fayetteville
   National Conference of Christians and Jews to honor former Arkansas congressman N 14,23A:2

HEAD Start
   See also
   Television in education - Ark.

HEALTH
   See
   Hygiene

HEALTH Co-Ordinating Council, Arkansas
   See also
   Nursing homes

HEALTH Department, Arkansas
   See also
   Collective bargaining - Nurses - Ark.
   Public health departments - Ark.
   Septic tanks
   Dr. Rex C. Ramsay Jr. recommended for director Ja 24,3A:4
HEALTH Department, Ark. (con't)
Dr. Ramsay named director by Governor Pryor My 7,20B:3

HEALTH Insurance
See Insurance, Health

HEALTH Manpower
See Medical personnel

HEALTH Of Children
See Children - Care and hygiene

HEALTH Personnel
See Medical personnel

HEALTH Planning Agencies
Governor Pryor releases plan to comply with health law Ap 8,12B:1

HEALTH Professions
See Medical personnel

HEALTH Resorts, Watering Places, Etc.
See also Mineral waters

HEALTH Science Personnel
See Medical personnel

HEALTH Services Personnel
See Medical personnel

HEART
Surgery
Hypothermia permits life-saving surgery at University of Arkansas Medical Center My 3,5A:1

HEATH, Richard R. (con't)
See also
Government purchasing - Ark. Ag 12
Government reorganization - Ark. Ag 16 0 2 0 30
Information storage and retrieval systems My 28 0 7 0 28 0 30
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas
Universities and colleges N 16 N 20
Use tax - Ark. N 4

HEIEN, Dick
See also
Beer cans - Collectors and collecting

HEIFER Project, Inc.
Ecuadorian's health is traced to start with Heifer Project help Mr 15,11B:3 Cows being sent to Terminilia S 19,4A:3

HEIMAN, Max A.
Financial condition before death told as trial continues in Heiman case F 9,3A:6 Defense witnesses begin testifying in trial F 27,14A:1 Three defendants found guilty Mr 5,1B:2 $521,842 assessed in yacht death case Mr 8,9A:5

HEINTZ, Nick
Civic leader, parks chairman at North Little Rock dies at age 51 Ja 4,7A:2

HEISKELL, Georgia Watkins
Member of pioneer state family dies at Little Rock Ag 11,14A:2

HELENA, Ark.
Economic conditions
Industries denote diversification Ja 5,11F:5
Historic houses, etc.
Horner-Gladin home included in National Register D 21,19A:3
HELSINKI Conference
See
Conference on European Security and Co-operation

HEMPHILL, R. E.
See also
Arkansas Training Schools Ap 17

HENDERSHOT, David
See also
Arkansas State Police

HENDERSON, Jefferson III
SCA teacher rare breed among sportsmen Ja 5,5E:2

HENDERSON State College
See also
Henderson State University
Universities and colleges Ja 12
N 19
... 17 courses to be offered off campus Ja 5,15A:1 Editorials on proposal to change name to university Ja 12,3E:6 State Senate votes 31 to 0 to change name to Henderson State University Ja 16,1A:2 Bill changing name to university passes House; Governor to sign bill today Ja 22,3A:1 Governor Pryor signs bill changing name to university Ja 23,3A:4

HENDERSON State University
See also
College sports N 1 N 2
Henderson State College
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles
Universities and colleges Jl 19
... Governor Pryor signs bill changing name of Henderson State College Ja 23,3A:4 Enrollment increases by ten percent over last spring F 16,18A:4 Branches at Hope and Mena suggested in Joint Budget Committee F 19,3A:4 Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus

HENDERSON State University (con't)
state funds F 19,4A:1 Bill in House of Representatives would establish branch at Mena F 21,2A:1 Mena branch proposal approved by House Education Committee F 26,4A:2 Mena branch bill passes House without dissenting vote Mr 7,4A:1
Bill creating branch at Mena passes Senate; board approval will be needed Mr 12,4A:1 Henderson has state's first program offering degree in women's studies Mr 20,2C:1 Governor Pryor vetoes bill creating branch at Mena; Pryor says he will ask Dr. Cook and Dr. Garrison to investigate possibility of extension classes at Mena Mr 29,1A:3 Henderson changes status to university in ceremonies Ap 19,16A:7 Grant received for student special services; program has reduced attrition rate Ap 24,4A:3 Record enrollment for summer school totals 1,548 Je 13,21A:2 Student John Hudson will file Freedom of Information suit against faculty-administration committee because it barred him from using tape recorder D 7,7A:3 Hudson tapes meet by rules panel without interference D 10,20B:2
Athletics
See also
Bicentennial Bowl

HENDRIX College
See also
Institute of Politics in Ark.
... Max and Enid Hendrick Foundation establishes $10,000 fund for scholarships F 13,12A:2 Wilbur D. Mills Center opens; no formal dedication planned Mr 26,15A:3 Budget sets a record Ap 13,3C:3 Alumni awards go to Dr. James Young, Dr. Norton Jones, and Mrs. Sarah Brown Ap 26,8A:2 Security guards on late shift may be armed
HENLEY, J. Smith (Con't)
Senate Judiciary Committee panel approves nomination; Bumpers and McClellan praise Judge Henley F 13,3A:6 Senate confirms Henley appointment to Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals Mr 14,21A:2 Judge Henley sworn in as Appeals Court judge Mr 25,1B:4 Judge Henley moving his office and staff to Harrison Jl 22,1B:5

HENRY, Morriss Murphy
See also Arkansas State Penitentiary - Facilities Ag 14 Ag 19
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds D 11
Roads and streets - Ark. S 16 0 8
Universities and colleges N 22

HENRY, Patrick
The great orator of the revolution My 25,1E:1

HENSLEE, Frank B.
See also Arkansas - Politics and government 0 12 D 28
Cooper, Grant Ap 8 Ap 9
Ap 22 My 4
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic F 5
Drugs - Prices and sales Mr 11
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas Ja 17 F 11
Government purchasing - Ark.
Mr 25
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas
Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, Arkansas F 20
Primaries - Ark. Ja 29 0 29 0 30
Roads - Ark. F 27

Henslee may be planning to run for Secretary of State My 4,3E:5
Henslee leaves post of co-ordinator for George Wallace in Arkansas, cites his involvement with promotion of presidential primary 0 25,3A:3
HENSON, Frances
See also
Discrimination in education

HENSON, Larry
See also
Herbicides

HEPATITIS, Infectious
Easing of problem at Siloam Springs reported Mr 11, 5A:3 Cato Elementary School near Sylvan Hills reports 10 cases of infectious hepatitis Ap 18, 24A:1

HERBICIDES
State Plant Board sets new regulations on use of herbicides; foresters and ecologists unhappy with rules Ja 4, 9B:1 Foresters ask state Plant Board to divide state into zones where herbicides can be used Mr 7, 1B:7 Plant Board agrees to set up zones for regulation of use of herbicides Mr 8, 5A:1 Map shows zones in state for herbicide use Mr 13, 22A:3 Arkansas Ecology Center wants U.S. Forest Service hearing on use of herbicides in Ozark National Forest; Larry Henson explains program My 9, 10A:6 Federal Judge Eisele orders halt to spraying herbicides in Ozark-St. Francis Forest; Newton County Wildlife Association filed complaint Je 12, 1B:7 Forest Service must justify herbicide spraying in Ozarks Je 21, 11A:5 Forest Service ordered to halt spraying until impact statement is made Je 25, 4A:3 Randolph County farmer dies, two workers made ill by herbicide Ag 10, 2A:4 Farmer's claim that Georgia-Pacific use of herbicides damaged his cotton is refused by Arkansas Supreme Court D 9, 19A:1

HERRING, Frederick Jerome
Former official of Highway Department dies Je 8, 22A:6

HEXEM, Rodney O.
See also
Banks and banking - Cooperative

HICKINGBOTHAM, Frank D.
See also
AQ Enterprises 07 021 029 Transportation, Automotive - Freight - Ark. S 18 0 31

HICKMAN, Darrell
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government 0 12
Constitutions, State - Ark.
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government

HICKS, Linda Marie
See also
Discrimination in housing - Pine Bluff, Ark.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
See
Hypertension

HIGH Schools
Athletics
See also
School sports

HIGHER Education
See
Education, Higher

HIGHER Education Board, Arkansas
Charles Murphy resigns, Nicky Hargrove is replacement J1 26, 7B:7

HIGHTOWER, Al C.
See also
Abortion - Ark. S 9

HIGHWAY Accidents
See
Traffic accidents

HIGHWAY Beautification
See also
Advertising, Outdoor - Law and legislation - Ark.
HIGHWAY Commission, Arkansas
See also
Constitution, State =sArk.
Roads
... Right man, wrong section (editorial on Solomon appointment) Ja 23,6A:1 Resolution proposing constitutional amendment on state Highway Commission introduced in General Assembly F 1,9A:6 Editorials comment on naming of Solomon to Commission F 2,3E:2 Pryor praises Commissioner Smith, confirms that labor has a candidate Ja 18,1A:8 Helena lawyer David D. Solomon appointed by Pryor to Highway Commission Ja 22,1A:2 Editorial on need for expanded membership Mr 13,6A:1 Pryor 'feud' with AHC hit by state Representative W. E. Beaumont, Jr. Ap 5,5A:3 Editorial writers comment on Governor Pryor and the AHC Ap 13,3E:6 Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker refuses to file suit sought by Roger C. Mears Jr. challenging legality of appointment of last 3 commissioners My 16,4A:1 Congressman Wilbur Mills supports ouster of three commission members; move is unusual for Mills My 30,1A:5 Mills says he volunteered letter My 31, 9A:1 Laws affecting board and commission districts need change, Pryor says Je 4,1A:2 Commissioner George Kell hits bickering with Governor's office Je 4,1B:7 Kell's campaign (editorial) Je 5, 6A:1 Editorial writers comment on stand of Congressman Mills Je 8,3E:6 Editors continue to discuss make-up of the Commission Je 15,3E:1 Speculation on Kell's campaign Je 15,3E:5 Mears asks Munson to begin proceedings to oust 3 commissioners Je 20,11A:7 Munson says he is not proper official to file lawsuit for removal of commissioners Je 25, 14A:5

HIGHWAY Commission, Arkansas (con't) 5A:1 Plan to oust commissioners connected to court decision language Je 29,31A:1 Mears pursues attack on Bumpers and Pryor in appointments Jl 4,4A:4 Solomon says his appointment is legal Ag 4, 2A:1 Legislative Council orders report on distribution of highway funds; Lipton presented map showing funding in home counties of commissioners Ag 9,2A:1 LJAC staff prepares report on state highway expenditures, but fails to touch on how the Highway Commission actually spends much of money D 11,1A:5 Highway Director Henry C. Gray discusses spending of highway funds in appearance before LJAC; Senator Virgil Fletcher aroused by maps showing Saline County at bottom in spending D 12,5A:1

HIGHWAY Department, Arkansas
See also
...
Ray introduces bill for management audit Mr 1,5A:6 AHD is stripped of planning role by Pryor's veto; message explains reason for veto Mr 29,1A:3 Editorial on veto of bill designating Department as planning agency Ap 1,6A:1 Veto of planning bill risks loss of federal funds, AHD official says Ap 2,11A:1 Highway Director Henry C. Gray scores planning veto as crippling Ap 6, 1A:5 Governor says veto of planning bill will not affect funding
HIGHWAY Department, Ark. (con't)  
Ap 8,3A:1 Road scandals, inadequate system prompted Mack-Blackwell Amendment My 22,1A:3  
Commission reverts to dividing construction funds by districts My 22,4A:1 Brief summary of development of the Highway Commission My 22,4A:1 1951 audit finds dishonesty, inefficiency, some honest mistakes My 23,1A:2  
Audit report issued in March 1952 rebuked Governor McMath, called employees only 'pawns' My 24,1A:4  
Text of Mack-Blackwell Amendment My 24,10A:2 Former Governor McMath comments on series of articles on AHD audit My 27,6A:3  
Henry Woods letter on background of the 1951-52 highway audit Je 6,6A:3 Governor Pryor names Highway Department as agency to coordinate transportation planning Je 14,2A:7 Personnel policy revised; union critical Je 26,1B:4 Highway Director Gray opposes Ford proposal on trust fund Jl 8,4A:7  
Appropriations and expenditures AHC may seek new fund sources to produce $20 million Ja 9,13A:1

HIGHWAY Safety  
See  
Traffic safety

HIGHWAY Tax  
See  
Motor fuels - Taxation - Ark.  
Roads - Ark.

HIKING  
See also  
Trails  
"How to" of hiking explained in book on hiking the Southern mountains Je 22,24C:1  
Arkansas - Newton County  
See also  
Upper Buffalo Wilderness Area

HILDEBRAND, Joe  
Rape charges against "outlaw of the Ozarks" dropped because of time element; Hildebrand's brushes with law recounted Je 20,4A:7

HILL, Cecil B. Sr.  
See also  
Libel and slander

HIROSHIMA  
See also  
Atomic warfare

HISTORIC Houses, Etc.  
See also  
Arkadelphia, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Arkansas - History - Civil War - Campaigns and battles  
Batesville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Camden, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
DeWitt, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
El Dorado, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Fayetteville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Fort Smith, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Helena, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Hot Springs, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Little Rock, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Marche Community  
North Little Rock, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Old Washington State Park  
Plumerville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Prairie Grove, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Rison, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Searcy, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Warren, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.
HISTORIC Houses, Etc. (con't)

See also

Wolf House

... 

Chalk Bluff in Clay County included in register Ja 19,11A:2

Site of Civil War naval battle at Lake Charles is placed in National Register of Historic Places F 7, 1B:4 Lakeport Plantation house in Chicot County is cited as one of finer such homes in state;

National Register of Historic Places lists site F 11,1B:4

Goodlett Gin at Ozan added to National Register of Historic Places Mr 5,1B:4

HISTORICAL Records

Preservation

See also

Archives

HISTORY Commission, Arkansas

See also

Natural Heritage and Culture Department, Arkansas

HIT-And-Run Drivers

Jacksonville, Ark.

Crash kills 1 in family, injures 6 others; Sgt. Gary Lee Higgins arrested D 20,3A:6

Lonoke, Ark.

State Police request aid in locating suspect's car involved in hit-and run deaths near Lonoke N 21,2A:6

HOBBIES

See also

Skelton, George

HODGE, Dewain

See also

Waldron, Ark. - Municipal court O 18

HODGES, David

See also

Arkansas - Politics and government My 18

HOFFA, James R.

Federal Bureau of Investigation reportedly checking reports that missing labor leader was seen at Hot Springs Ag 12,2A:4

HOFFMAN, Carl Emil

Former head of UAF Zoology Department dies Je 26,12B:3

HOFFMAN, John P.

See also

Garland County Community College N 6

Physicians S 6

Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark. Ja 16 F 10 Mr 4

HOGGARD, Jim A.

See also

Courts - Arkansas - Circuit (District 5) Ag 11 Ag 12 Ag 22 S 7 N 11

Conway Mayor Jim Hoggard, Ed Havens, and Billy Mobbs indicted by Faulkner Grand Jury on charges of bribery and corruption involving protection of bootleggers S 19,1A:4 Mayor Hoggard files petition to quash indictment against him S 20,3A:4

HOLBERT, Billy S.

See also

Murders and attempted murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

HOLCOMBE, Sharon Lee

See also

Pornography and obscenity O 7

HOLDER, Billy

See also

Assessment - Lawrence County, Ark.

HOLDING Companies

See

Bank holding companies
HOLIDAY Inns, Inc.
See also
Libel and slander Ag 8

HOLIDAYS
Arkansas House passes bill adding one additional holiday for state employees Mr 21,2A:3
Senate passes bill giving state employees a holiday on their birthday Mr 27,3A:2

HOLLAND, Ralph E.
See also
Automatic Voting Machines Corporation

HOLLEMAN, Harlan (Bo)
See also
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 1 D 27
Republican Party - Ark. Mr 4

HOLLEMAN, Frank L.
Executive of Arkansas Louisiana Gas Company dies Mr 1,10A:5

HOLLENSWORTH, Carroll C.
See also
Hope, Judith Hollensworth

HOLLINGSWORTH, Perlesta A. (Les)
See also
Liquor traffic - Ark. Ag 21
Little Rock, Ark. - Appropriations and expenditures D 16
Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government Ja 8

HOLMAN, Marvin
Former Clarksville Municipal Judge Marvin Holman files $200,000 suit against two Russellville policemen and Dardanelle radio station, KCAB; charges say there was a conspiracy to humiliate Mr. and Mrs. Holman when they were arrested on drunken driving charges D 19,15B:1

HOLMES, John C.
In search of creative talent O 26,4E:1

HOLMES, John R.
See also
Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Association

HOLMES, Willis H.
Little Rock attorney, former chairman of Hendrix College board dies at home Ja 12,1A:7

HOLT, Jack Jr.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.

HOLT Truck Line
See also
Transportation, Automotive - Freight - Ark. S 18

HOME Sewing Center
See also
Consumer protection

HOMEOWNERS' Insurance
See
Insurance, Dwellings

HOMES (Institutions)
See also
Charities

HOMICIDE
See
Murders and attempted murders

HOMOSEXUALITY
See also
United Methodist Church

HONDURAS
Copan most original Mayan city, but the ruins are often inaccessible F 2,4E:1

HONEY, Charles Leroy (Chuck)
See also
Constitution - State - Ark. Mr 26
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations Mr 6
General Assembly, Arkansas Ja 21 F 28 Mr 1
HONEY, Charles Leroy (Chuck)
See also
Judicial districts - Ark. F 28
Mr 4
Prisons - Ark.

HONEYBEES
See
Bees

HOODLUMS
See
Gangs

HOOFMAN, Clifton H.
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates Ag 9

HOOVER, J. Edgar
Now it can be told (editorial) S 22,4A:1 Hoover and the language (editorial) D 9,6A:1
King Henry VIII and after (editorial) D 12,6A:1 Editorial on letters received by Congressman Gude after his suggestion that Hoover Building be renamed D 31 6A:1

HOPE, Ark.
See also
Central business districts - Hope, Ark.

History
Walter Shiver was pioneer at Hope, built first house in town Ap 6,4E:1

HOPE, Judith Hollensworth
Daughter of Arkansas political leader, Carroll C. Hollensworth, is named appointments secretary to New York Governor Hugh Carey D 28, 2A:7

HORSE Trails
See
Trails

HORSEMANSHIP
See also
Rimrock Ranch School
Travel...
Dressage comes to the Arkansas English Riding Club D 14,4E:1

HORSES
See also
Collier, Morris
Race horses...
Sniggerfritz Forehand is 37 years old, lives on farm near Dover Je 11,1B:3 Sniggerfritz is gone O 22,1B:3
Diseases
Encephalitis in 29 horses found in state S 4,26A:1

HORSEHOE Bend Development Company
See also
Standard Life Corporation...
Oklahoma federal court orders Horseshoe Bend Development Company to solicit black customers as it does white Ap 30,9A:7

HORTON, Eugene
See also
Alienation of affections Ja 21, D 16

HOSPITAL Care
Arkansas
See also
Insurance, Hospitalization - Ark.

HOSPITALIZATION Insurance
See
Insurance, Hospitalization

HOSPITALS
See also
Arkansas State Hospital
HOSPITALS (Con't)
See also
Boone County Hospital
Central Baptist Hospital
Doctors Hospital
Harris Hospital and Clinic
Marion County Hospital
Menninger Foundation and Clinic
Missouri-Pacific Hospital
Saint Vincent Infirmary
Springdale Memorial Hospital
United-Friends Hospital
U.S. - Veterans Administration
Hospital, North Little Rock, Ark.

HOT Spring County, Ark.
Police
See also
Shootings - Hot Spring County, Ark.

HOT Springs, Ark.
See also
Arkansas Fun Festival

Fires
Frank Allen Carpenter and
Benjamin J. Walline charged with
arson in seven Hot Springs fires
O 2,15A:8
Historic houses, etc.
Bathouse Row added to National
Register of Historic Places F 9,
16A:1
Public schools
Negroes win two board seats;
black alderman says Negroes wanted
on board because of intolerance
with black kids in schools; figures
on discipline cited Mr 13,1B:2
Federal judge at Washington orders
HEW to speed up enforcement of
school desegregation Mr 15,1A:7
Board of Education rejects teacher
request for arbitration Ap 17,
23A:1

HOT Springs Village
See also
Cooper Communities, Inc.

HOTELS, Taverns, Etc.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Hotels,
taverns, etc.
North Little Rock, Ark. -
Hotels, taverns, etc.

HOTZ, Peter
Biographical sketch of Little
Rock pioneer S 4,24A:1

HOURS Of Labor
See also
Overtime - Ark.
Woman - Legal status, laws,
etc. - Ark.

HOUSE, Ruben Heber
Minister found hanged in Saline
County Jail J1 1,13A:1

HOUSEHOLD Moving
See
Moving, Household

HOUSER, James
See also
Glass blowing and working

HOUSES
See
Architecture, Domestic

HOUSING
Arkansas
Agencies to lead housing project
sought by HUD My 23,1B:7
Little Rock, Ark.
Survey of structures to serve as
basis for enforcement of housing
code Mr 14,23A:1
Pulaski County, Ark.
Pulaski County shows 46 percent
drop in new housing Mr 7,1B:2
About 500 new homes in the Little
Rock area qualify for tax break
Ap 13,1A:2

HOUSING Authorities
Arkansas
Pryor's bill to establish a
state Residential Finance Agency
HOUSING Authorities

Arkansas (con't)
introduced in General Assembly
Ja 30,19A:1 Bill establishing a
Residential Housing Finance Agency
to assist in construction of low-
cost housing passes Senate F 13,
1A:8 House of Representatives
defeats bill to stimulate con-
struction of low-cost housing, but
new vote is possible F 19,1A:2
Editorial comments on proposed
Arkansas Residential Finance Agency
Mr 9,3E:2

HOUSING, Discrimination In
See

Discrimination in housing

HOUSING For The Aged
See

Aged - Dwellings

HOUT, Phillip D.
See also
Arkansas State University -
Jonesboro

HOWELL, Mack C.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Crittenden County, Ark.

HOWELL, Marcus J.
Former state representative from
Phillips County dies Ap 3,20A:3

HOWELL, Max
See also
Arkansas State Fair and Live-
stock Show Grounds Mr 13 Je 21
Freedom of information Ja 31
Game and Fish Commission,
Arkansas Mr 20
General Assembly, Arkansas -
Expense funds D 11
Jury - Ark. F 4
Local finance - Ark. Ag 28
Officials and employees - State
of Arkansas My 9
Physicians Mr 26

HOWELL, Max (con't)
See also
Police Ap 18
Public Building Authority, Ark.
Ja 21
Public buildings - Ark. Mr 26
Mr 28 Ap 22
Public utilities D 13
Pulaski County, Ark. - Election
Commission F 22 Mr 5 Mr 15
Mr 18 Mr 23
University of Arkansas - School
of Law - Little Rock Ja 23 Ja 26
...
State Senator Howell holds
genral rank for 15 minutes before
retiring from Arkansas National
Guard Jl 14,3A:3

HOWELL, William H.
See also
Pulaski County Legal Aid Bureau
Ag 28 Ag 29

HUBBARD, Sherman Lewis
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Pulaski County, Ark.

HUCKABA, Frank J.
See also

HUDGINS, Mary
See

Music

HUDSON, John
See also
Henderson State University D 7

HUENEMANN, Larry
See also
College of the Ozarks

HUFFMAN, Peggy
See also
Tourist trade Ap 27

HUGHES, William D.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Lonoke County, Ark.
HULSEY, Andrew H.
See also
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

HULSEY, Dewayne
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Saint Francis County, Ark. - Easley

HUMAN Services Center Of West Central Arkansas
See also
Officials and employees - Arkansas, State of

HUMANES Societies
See
Animals, Treatment Of

HUMANITIES
See also
Arkansas Humanities Program

HUMPHREY, Alex
See also
Discrimination in employment - Race

HUMPHREY, Hubert Horatio
'Where have you gone---' (editorial) O 11,4A:1 Humphrey up, Ford down (editorial) D 19,6A:1

HUNGER
See also
Food

HUNTER, Linda
See also
Books, Condensed

HUNTING Accidents
See
Hunting and trapping - Accidents

HUNTING And Trapping
See also
Buffalo National River
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

HUNTING And Trapping (con't)
See also
International Paper Company
White River National Wildlife Refuge

... Both hunters and trappers turn to Arkansas Game and Fish Commission for support in controversy over red fox hunting and trapping F 18,14A:1 Study reports little harm to deer from dogs Mr 9,4B:2 Arkansas Game and Fish Commission says deer hunters must wear orange or red above the waist during 1975 season Mr 19,4B:5 Deer hunting zones revised for 1975 in Arkansas Mr 30,20C:2 Little Rock attorney Mike Cruse tells about his sheep and caribou hunt in Alaska Ap 20, 4B:2 Deer hunting and Black Oak Arkansas Outdoors magazine attacks TV show on hunting S 14,15A:3 Two writers respond to controversial television show on hunting S 21, 24C:2,3

G&FC yields to hunters, delays rule enforcement on use of large dogs for deer hunting O 22,3B:6
Dogs become explosive issue in deer hunting N 2,1OB:1 Too many slobs in field, Joe Mosby says in column on illegal killing of deer N 30,4B:1 Sticking to basics improves chances of getting deer D 7,1OB:2

Accidents

Randy Theodore Sheets fatally shot by hunting companion N 11, 1B:2 Rifle fires accidentally kills woman at deer camp N 12, 2A:8 Charles David White, age 11, shot fatally in Garland County N 16,5A:2 Deer hunter killed near Prattsville was not wearing colors recommended N 30,26A:6 Carlessness in a killer (Joe Mosby column) D 7,1OB:1

HUNTING Licenses
See
Game and Fish Commission, Ark.
HURLEY, Grain Elevator, Inc.
See also
Martrac Farms, Inc.

HURLEY, (W.F.) Company
See also
Martrac Farms, Inc.

HURST, Q. Byrum
Former state senator, Q. Byrum
Hurst, asks Pryor for executive
clemency in bid to avoid term at
Cummins Mr 22, 5A:1 State Board
of Pardons and Paroles approve re­
lease for Hurst; release in May
set Ap 3, 1A:3 Hurst furloughed as
preparation for May 21 parole
My 9, 14A:1 Hurst to guidance work
Je 5, 19A:1 Former state senator is
now board chairman and public re­
lations director for Childs Fabri­
cating Company at Hot Springs
D 13, 15A:5

HUSSEY, John T.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Washington County, Ark. - Hussey

HUTCHERSON, Larry Ray
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Monroe County, Ark.

HUTCHINS, Robert Maynard
Hutchins on education (editori­
al) S 9, 6A:1

HUTCHINSON, James H.
Former dean at Arkansas A&M
College dies Ap 25, 15B:5

HUTTO, Terrell Don
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary -
Administration 0 5 0 18 0 30
N 1 N 22
Arkansas State Penitentiary -
Facilities N 4
Prisons Ag 16

HUVER, Wilhelmina Bernice
See also
Teresa, Mother

HYGIENE
'Tel-Med' offers health infor­
mation on 91 subjects from tape
library at Sparks Memorial Medical
Center Mr 16, 16A:1

HYGIENE, Mental
See
Mental health and disorders

HYGIENE, Social
See
Venereal diseases - Ark.

HYPERTENSION
Arkansas Research Association
will field test new antihyper­
tension drug S 25, 16A:1

HYPOTHERMIA
See also
Heart - Surgery
IDEAL Cement Company
Company installing coal-burning equipment at Okay Plant, freeing natural gas for area use My 22, 18A:1

IDENTIFICATION
See also
False identification

IDENTIFICATION Of Criminals
See
Crime and criminals - Identification

IDENTIFICATION Of The Dead
See
Dead - Identification

ILLINOIS River
See also
Water pollution - Ark. - Illinois River

IMMIGRATION
See
Emigration and immigration

IMMORAL Literature
See
Pornography and obscenity

IMPACT, Environmental
See
Environmental impact

IMPEDIMENTS To Marriage
See also
Marriage law

IMPRISONMENT
See also
Prisons

IMPROVEMENTS (Real Property)
See
Betterments

IN Forma Pauperis
Arkansas
See also
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark. - Rodgers

INCINERATION
See
Cremation

INCOME
Arkansas - Personal
Workers in Arkansas ranked 47th in earnings Ag 29,5A:2 Per capita income for incorporated areas in state as of 1972 S 14,5A:4 State remains in 48th place in 1974 per capita income O 2,31A:7

INCOME Tax
Arkansas
See also
Local finance - Ark.

... Governor Pryor opposes reduction in state income taxes Ja 25,3A:3 State Senator Joe T. Ford introduces bill giving income tax relief Ja 28,4A:5 Representative Charles Stewart introduces bill giving tax relief Ja 31,3A:7 Arkansas House approves bill allowing income tax deduction up to $500 for interest on savings F 21,4A:5 Bill allowing credit for federal taxes fails in Senate Mr 7,5A:1 House passes bill exempting first $6,000 of retirement income from tax Mr 12, 3A:1 Bill allowing additional income tax credit for aged and blind recalled to give Pryor more time for study Mr 12, 4A:6 Senate defeats Mrs. Pollan's bill to allow deductions on income tax for earnings on savings accounts Mr 15,11A:1 Bill exempting most retirement annuities income from state taxes is recalled from governor's office before veto Mr 20,3A:1 Bill exempting certain retired persons for tax on retirement income passes House Mr 27, 3A:3 Governor Pryor signs Mrs. Pollan's bill exempting interest income Ap 10,1B:7
INCOME Tax, Municipal
Arkansas
Bill prefilled to allow income
tax on people working in Little
Rock but living outside city
Ja 11,6A:4

INCORPORATION, Municipal
See
Municipal incorporation

INDEMNITY Insurance
See
Insurance, Liability - Ark.

INDIA
The stakes in India (editorial)
Jl 9,6A:1 Disgrace in India (edi­
torial) Ag 2,4A:1 Twins across
the sea (editorial compares Ghandi
and Nixon) Ag 14,6A:1 Little
Rock resident Dr. Haridas T.
Muzumdar's offer of assistance re­
jected by Mrs. Gandhi S 14,7A:1

INDIANS Of North America
See also
Quapaw Indians

American Indians: the injured
party 0 5,6E:1

Arkansas
See also
Blanchard Springs Cavern

Arkansas - Antiquities
Prehistoric Indian site known as
Zebree site is included in Nation­
al Register; Mississippi County is
location of Zebree Je 25,1B:4
Prehistoric Zebree site to be de­
stroyed by drainage ditch Ag 10,
26A:1 Indian skeleton, dated
1100, found at site near Bayou
Meto N 10,1A:2
Mortuary customs
Arkansan preserves old Indian
burial grounds Ag 24,8B:2
Picture-writing
See
Picture-writing - Indian

INDIANS Of North America (con't)
Silver smithing
Navajo Indian sees 'bogus'
jewelry as threat 0 1,1B:2

INDUSTRIAL Accidents
Fort Smith, Ark.
Charles Strawser killed, four
others injured when compressor ex­
plodes at John Morrell Company at
Fort Smith D 5,12B:8

INDUSTRIAL Development Commission,
Arkansas
See also
Industries - Ark.

Panel's meetings on applications
for bonds must be open to public,
Tucker rules Jl 24,3A:5

INDUSTRIAL Diseases
See
Occupational diseases

INDUSTRIAL Unions
See
Trade-unions

INDUSTRIES
Arkansas
See also
Air pollution - Ark.
American Biltrite, Inc.
American Greetings Corporation
Angelo Industries, Inc.
Best Foods
Blount Industries, Inc.
El Dorado Manufacturing Co.
Feather-Lite Manufacturing Co.
Frolic Footwear
General Foods Corporation
Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Glauber Valves, In.
Ideal Cement Company
International Paper Company
Metal Services, Inc.
Mineral industries
Potlatch Forests, Inc.
Timex Corporation
Unemployed - Ark.
Ward Industries
INDUSTRIES (Cont'd)

Arkansas
See also Whirlpool Corporation
Williams, Jerry

18th annual progress report on industrial growth in state
Ja 5, Sec. F Number of industries locating in Arkansas lowest in 20 years Je 20, 1B: 2 AIDC requests end to requirement that public vote on Act 9 bonds S 19, 14A: 1 Arkansas Association of County Judges recommend eliminating Act 9 industrial bond elections O 8, 15A: 7 Governor Pryor leads delegation of Arkansas to Europe to seek industrial investments in state O 11, 1A: 2 Pryor backs trade office, will seek money for Brussels office O 17, 1A: 7 Pryor and delegation favor state offices in Europe O 20, 1A: 2 Editorials comment on Pryor's trip to Europe O 26, 3E: 3 Pryor seeking $250,000 for European office N 1, 1A: 3 Editorials comment on proposed European office N 2, 3E: 1 Editorial on Arkansas Municipal League's refusal to endorse proposal to issue Act 9 bonds without vote of the people D 7, 3E: 6 Frank D. White letter on industrial growth D 8, 4A: 3 Governor Pryor tells farmers that European office would help them D 9, 12A: 6 Blytheville, Ark.
Wayne Corporation closing its hearse plant at Blytheville D 5, 3A: 8 El Dorado, Ark.
Michigan Chemical plans $8 million expansion at El Dorado plant D 12, 7A: 3 Trumann, Ark.
Trumann goes after industry for community Jl 27, 1C: 8

INFANTS
See also Parent and child

INFECTIOUS Abortion
See Brucellosis in cattle

INFECTIOUS Diseases
See Communicable diseases

INFLATION (Finance)
United States
The resurgent inflation (editorial) Jl 24, 6A: 1 Unthinkable thoughts on inflation (editorial) Ag 27, 6A: 1 Inflation and recession (editorial) S 23, 6A: 1

INFLUENZA
See also Communicable diseases

INFLUENZA Research
Forty men at UALR volunteer to participate in research on drug to be used in treatment of flu; pay will be $600 for week’s work F 8, 1A: 4 Thirty come in to begin flu vaccine tests Mr 8, 10A: 5

INFORMATION, Freedom Of
See Freedom of information

INFORMATION Retrieval Systems
See Information storage and retrieval systems

INFORMATION Storage And Retrieval Systems
See also Criminal Justice and Highway Safety Information Center, Ark.
Libraries - Automation

... Need seen for committee to oversee computerized personal data to provide privacy and security Ja 10, 3A: 2 Proposed moratorium on computers worries Heath; chart shows where computers are located in state agencies and institutions Ja 19, 5A: 1 Heath urges ISEC funding before Joint Budget Committee
INFORMATION Storage And Retrieval Systems (con't)
Mr 12,4A:1 Legislative committee to take first step in deciding on computer system for state My 25, 4A:1 Univac charges favoritism, withdraws bid on proposed new state data processing system My 28,14A:1 State tells International Business Machines to cancel tests of proposed system My 29,3A:1 IMB says state's letter not binding on purchase My 30, 19A:2
ISEC votes to retain proposal as it was written Je 18,1B:4 Univac withdraws bid, defends its intentions Je 20,3A:2 Computer deal byUALR violates rule, ISEC says; school instructed to make changes in arrangements; minor upgrading approved for UAF and Arkansas Polytechnic College Je 25,1B:7 State Finance and Administration accused of deception on bid for proposed computer system Jl 15,4A:3 ISEC recommends that Pryor allow Employment Security Division to seek second computer Jl 18,10A:6 State plan hit as not meeting computer need Jl 22,1B:7
Stokes interviewed for job of consultant to Communications Study Committee Jl 23,1B:6 Stokes is hired as consultant to state Communications Study Committee Jl 30,4A:4 Bid opening for computer delayed; comments sought before next step Ag 13, 8A:1 Panel agrees to allow ESD to issue computer bid only Univac can meet S 17,12A:1 Legislative panel asks rejection of computer bids; new building to house computers asked O 7,5A:1
ISEC says computer needed, cannot reject bids O 15,3A:1 Heath to suggest bids be canceled on data system O 28,5A:1 Plan to acquire IBM computer draws debate O 30,8A:5 ISEC cancels computer bid; panel is revising proposal N 1,11A:1 Computer lease permitted to aid in tax-processing D 10,9A:1

INFORMATION Systems Executive Committee, Arkansas
See Information storage and retrieval systems
Privacy, Right Of

INGRAM, W. K. (Bill)
See also Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas Mr 20 Martrac Farms, Inc. Southland Racing Corp. Ja 16 Ja 28

INJURIES (Law)
See Damages - Ark.

INLAND Navigation Arkansas - White River
See also White River Navigation System

INLAND Water Transportation
See also Arkansas River Navigation System

INLAND Water Transportation
See also Ouachita River Navigation Project

INQUESTS, Coroners'
See Coroners

INSECTS, Injurious And Beneficial
See also Plant inspection
INSOLVENCY
See Bankruptcy

INSTITUTE Of Politics In Arkansas
Hendrix College ending ties with Institute; Arkansas College will take over affiliation; Institute has moved to Little Rock My 6, 8A:4

INSURANCE
Arkansas
See also Discrimination in insurance sales - Ark.

... Bills filed to create quarantine associations to back claims against insurance companies that go broke Ja 9,5A:3 Monroe says Arkansas should consider changing law that exempts insurance industry from price-fixing N 19,1A:4 A better way in insurance (editorial on proposed change in price-fixing in insurance rates) N 25, 6A:1 Editorial praises Monroe for stand on insurance price-fixing N 30,3E:2

INSURANCE, Accident
Arkansas
See also Insurance, Liability - Ark.

INSURANCE, Automobile
Arkansas
See also Automobile drivers MFA Mutual Insurance Company

... Rate increase requests by St. Paul Group puzzles Monroe Je 21, 2A:3 Monroe grants MFA rate increase of 8.5 percent Jl 2,5A:1 Monroe turns down rate request by Insurance Company of North America Jl 3,5A:1 Insurance Services Office of Arkansas seeks 29.7 percent rate increase Ag 23,3A:7

INSURANCE, Automobile (con't)
Arkansas
2 insurers get approval for rate increases Ag 26,1B:4 Insurance Services Office data hit by actuary for state Insurance Department S 10,17A:1 Monroe refuses Insurance Services Office request for 29.6 percent increase; 19.6 percent cited as more reasonable O 29,16A:1

Monroe tells State Farm he will act on request for rate increase by December 1 if company furnishes clarifying statistics N 21,1B:2 ISO gets 19.6 rate increase N 21, 1B:4 Monroe denies request by Insurance Services Office for increase in deductibles without decrease in price D 6,3A:1 State Farm Mutual Insurance Company says it may have to restrict sales in Arkansas if rate increase not granted D 20,6A:1

INSURANCE Companies
See also American Foundation Life Insurance Company Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Arkansas MFA Insurance Company Mobile Insurance Company Rector, Means, and Roland, Inc. Standard Life and Accident Insurance Co. Summit Insurance Co.

... Arkansas Senate passes bill giving state insurance commissioner power to regulate rate increases by companies writing health, accident, and disability insurance F 13,1A:6 In Senate, good news and bad (editorial on passage of bill to regulate rates of health insurors) F 14,6A:1 House panel gives 'do pass' to bill regulating policies of Blue Cross Mr 13,13A:1 Monroe admits regulations need change N 13,1B:8
INSURANCE, Credit
See
Interest and credit

INSURANCE Crimes
Arkansas
See also
Jury tampering

Federal indictment accuses Dr. Porter Rodgers Sr. of insurance fraud in connection with co-conspirators who faked accidents then were treated by Dr. Rodgers; 25 persons have been indicted in scheme. Mr 26,1B:2 Dr. Rodgers pleads not guilty Ap 2,4A:1 Miss Lola Creswell found guilty of fraud charges growing out of case involving Medicare payments at Newport Hospital and Clinic; Dr. Thomas E. Williams also charged Ap 12,1A:2 Mrs. Blanton found guilty of fraud in insurance claims Ap 22,4A:5 Dr. Thomas E. Williams' guilty plea to Medicare fraud is accepted My 15,11A:7

Two sentenced in insurance fraud Jl 8,4A:3 Sanmie T. Malone of Newport pleads guilty to medical insurance fraud Ag 30,13A:6 Trial begins in alleged plan to fake wrecks S 4,1B:8 Peggy Jean Hale testifies she saw defendants pay Dr. Porter Rodgers Sr. for signing as many as 50 insurance claim forms S 11,18A:1 Six month term, $5,000 fine given Lola Creswell on charges of conspiracy to defraud Medicare program S 16, 5A:1 Chavers couples convicted of faking wrecks, collecting on hospitalization policies S 16, 5A:6 Dr. Thomas E. Williams sent to medical center for federal prisoners for testing before final sentence in Medicare fraud case S 17,2A:3

Five Newport area residents plead guilty to participation in scheme to bilk health insurance firms O 15,22A:1 Four persons sentenced for complicity in fraud cases in Newport area D 20,3A:5

INSURANCE Department, Arkansas
See also
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Arkansas

Insurance, Automobile - Ark.
Malpractice - Ark.
MFA Mutual Insurance Company
Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company
Summit Insurance Company
Workmen's Compensation - Ark.

O 22

Mr. Monroe stays on (editorial) Ja 15,6A:1 Bill in Arkansas House of Representatives would strip department of power to review and adjust rate changes on property, liability, and credit insurance; Monroe totally opposed to measure F 28,8A:7 A bad insurance bill (editorial) Mr 2,2E:1 Monroe exceeded his authority in setting rates, two companies argue Ap 1, 5A:1 Monroe's involvement in 'rump groups' has some calling him a maverick Ap 13,24A:1 Monroe's orders to reduce rates ruled unconstitutional by Arkansas Supreme Court Ap 22,1B:7

INSURANCE, Disability
Arkansas
Walmsley introduces bill in General Assembly to let state regulate disability insurance; Blue Cross and Blue Shield would be affected F 4,4A:3

INSURANCE, Dwellings
Arkansas
See also
MFA Mutual Insurance Company

Monroe grants 5.6 percent raise
INSURANCE, Dwellings
Arkansas (con't)
on policies Mr 13,5A:1 Proof for rate increases (editorial) Mr 16, 2E:1 MFA entitled to 9 percent rate increase on homes Fennell says Ap 17,14A:1 Allstate cites $1.5 million loss in Arkansas in request for increase My 11,7A:1 MFA is granted rate increase My 11,7A:7 Allstate granted 15 percent rate increase Je 18,3A:4 Farm Bureau says it lost $2 million on homeowner insurance Ag 29,1B:7 Monroe grants 8.4 percent raise to State Farm 0 8,4A:4 Fireman's Fund gets premium increase 0 18,11B:5 Farm Bureau and ISO gets approval for rate increase D 10,20B:6

INSURANCE, Health
Arkansas
Arkansas Insurance Department would have control over health insurance under bill approved by House panel F 27,5A:2 House passes bill to prohibit group insurers from reducing benefits when both husband and wife have policies Mr 4,4A:7 Bills giving state Insurance Commissioner authority to regulate rates of Blue Cross and similar firms passes legislature Mr 28,1A:6
Minimum standards for all individual health insurance policies adopted Ap 3,1A:2 Good insurance regulation (editorial) Ap 4,6A:1 Self-insurance for state employees begins Je 13,25A:1
United States
Health Insurance aid (editorial) Mr 15,6A:1 Health insurance and the AMA (editorial) My 3,4A:1 Health insurance proposals (editorial) Ag 19,6A:1 Sentiment for national health insurance (editorial) O 23,6A:1 Health insurance issues (editorial) N 13,6A:1 Health costs and insurance (editorial) D 20,4A:1

INSURANCE, Hospitalization
Arkansas
Federal government duns 21 hospitals in Arkansas for $740,000 overpaid for Medicare patients; federal officials admit fault does not lie with hospitals; Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Arkansas blamed for part of problem N 25,1B:4 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Arkansas will request that hospitals be allowed to repay Medicare payments in installments N 29, 15A:4

INSURANCE, Indemnity

INSURANCE, Liability
Arkansas
Arkansas Supreme Court holds sale of gunpowder by sporting goods store for use in sound-making at football games was negligent; insurance firm ordered to pay claim N 4,1B:4

INSURANCE, Malpractice
Arkansas
Malpractice insurance (editorial on crisis in malpractice insurance in Arkansas) Ja 7,6A:1 St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company plans 200 to 400 percent rise in cost of malpractice insurance for physicians; Ark Monroe III comments F 23,18A:1 Action on malpractice front (editorial) F 26,6A:1 Proposed malpractice rates misinterpreted, St. Paul says Mr 2, 16A:1 Those malpractice insurance rates (editorial) Mr 6,6A:1 House committee gives 'do pass' to bill requiring liability insurers in state to form pool for medical malpractice insurance for doctors Mr 6,12A:1 St. Paul Insurance reveals claims record in state; rate increase is at issue Mr 18, 1A:8 House passes bill requiring liability insurers to also offer
INSURANCE, Malpractice
Arkansas (con't)
malpractice insurance Mr 20,1A:6
Insurance: fact and rhetoric (editorial) Mr 20,6A:1 Actuary says 264 percent increase sought by St. Paul is indefensible Mr 22,12A:1

Some insurance answers (editorial) Mr 25,6A:1 Man says 'No' (editorial) Mr 27,6A:2 St. Paul company revises downward its proposed rate increase Ap 15,1A:3

Insurance firms, groups, and agents discuss Reinsurance Exchange Act with Monroe Ap 16,14A:6 Questions on malpractice (editorial) Ap 17,6A:1 New policy plan may cut rates for physicians My 2,1B:7 Change in malpractice policies (editorial) My 6,6A:1 McMath sees doctors' profits in malpractice insurance Je 5,14A:1

Joint efforts keep malpractice crisis out of Arkansas Je 13,21A:1 Constitutional amendment needed, attorney says Je 20,4A:4

Worried physicians reported studying whether to leave Arkansas Jl 4,16A:1 Medical head-hunting (editorial) Jl 10,6A:1 St. Paul expected to be manager of pool insurance for medical malpractice S 5,1B:7 Arkansas Medical Society will seek legislation to put a ceiling on malpractice awards D 15,1A:2 Editorial opposes malpractice amendment vote D 16,6A:1 Editorial discusses proposal to place on ballot an amendment limiting amounts to be collected under medical malpractice suits D 28,3E:4

United States The Feds and malpractice (editorial) Ap 14,4A:1

INSURANCE Policies
See also
Discrimination in insurance sales - Ark.

INSURANCE, Product Liability
See also
Insurance, Liability - Ark.

INSURANCE, Social
See also
Workmen's Compensation - Ark. 0 22

INSURANCE, Unemployment
See
Unemployment insurance

INSURANCE, Working-Men's
See
Workmen's Compensation - Ark. 0 22

INSURRECTIONS
See
Revolution

INTEGRATION In Education
See
Segregation in education

INTEGRATION In Higher Education
See
Segregation in higher education

INTELLIGENCE Levels
See also
Child study

INTERCEPTION Of Communications, Unauthorized
See
Eavesdropping

INTEREST And Usury
See also
Income tax - Ark.

... Davis Motors at North Little Rock sued; usury is alleged Ja 1,1B:4 Davis Motors denies charges in suit Ja 3,1B:8 State Supreme Court reverses decision that Rowe Auto Sales had charged annual interest rate of 342 percent Ja 21,1B:7 Manhattan Company and Commercial Credit Company
INTEREST And Usuary (con't)
closing lending operations in
state; low interest rates cited as
reason F 8,1A:7 Bill to block
effects of 'Brock Bill' in Arkansas
stays in committee on House vote
Mr 5,4A:2 Arkansas Supreme Court
rules that a commission on a credit
insurance policy tacked to a used
car sales contract did not consti­
tute usury Mr 11,1B:2
State Supreme Court orders trial
in usury dispute between Willie
Robinson and Rebsamen Ford, Inc.
D 9,19A:6

INTERGOVERNMENTAL Tax Relations
More revenue sharing
(editorial) Ja 9,6A:1 More reve­
nu sharing (editorial) Ap 21,4A:1
Revenue sharing's advance (editori­
al) O 19,2E:1

INTERMARRIAGE
See
Marriage Law

INTERNATIONAL Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers
See also
Discrimination in employment -
Race Mr 18 0 14 D 13

INTERNATIONAL Brotherhood of
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehouse-
men, And Helpers of America
See also
Valmac Industries, Inc.

Teamster Union members meet at
Little Rock and vote support for
Local President Alfred Pickering;
move to put the local under trus­
teeship is opposed Mr 30,16A:1
Alleged mismanagement of Teamsters
Local 878 is detailed in telegram
Ap 1,5A:4 Hearing set on whether
Teamsters International should
take over local Ap 2,4A:2 78
Teamsters intend to testify in
local dispute Ap 3,1B:7 Local

INTERNATIONAL Brotherhood Of
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehouse-
men, And Helpers Of America (con't)
878 will not be placed in trustee-
ship S 9,1B:4 Teamsters Local
878 to ask ban on interfering by
International union S 21,18A:1
Teamsters locals file suit in
federal court at Little Rock
charging conspiracy to punish
members of Local 878 at Little
Rock 0 31,14A:1

INTERNATIONAL Cooperation
See also
Heifer Project, Inc.

INTERNATIONAL Paper Company
See also
Discrimination in employment -
Race
Water pollution - Ark. - Sulphur
River

Company purchases 32,000 acres
of timberland and Gurdon plywood
plant from Arkansas Louisiana Gas
Company Mr 27,1B:4 Arsonists
setting fires in Grant County
timberland leased to private
hunting clubs 0 22,3A:5

INTERNATIONAL Typographical Union
See also
Arkansas Democrat

INTERNATIONAL Union Of Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers
See also
Sunbeam Corporation

INTERSCHOLASTIC Athletics
See
School sports

INTERSTATE Construction Company
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas
My 23

INTERTEK Financial, Inc.
See also
Standard Life Corporation
INUNDATIONS

See

Floods

INVICTIVE

Arkansas' abusive language law upheld by state Supreme Court; conviction of 2 in cursing of policeman reaffirmed Mr 4,1B:4 U.S. Supreme Court declines to consider Arkansas law on language using profane, vulgar, abusive, or insulting words O 7,20B:3 Lucas brothers begin serving term for verbal abuse after U.S. Supreme Court lets Arkansas law stand D 3, 12B:3

INVESTMENT Of Public Funds

Arkansas (con't)

Supporters of savings and loan associations win skirmish with bank backers in state Senate over bill allowing public monies of local governments to be invested in savings and loan institutions F 5,5A:6 Bankers win battle with savings and loan interests, bill withdrawn F 11,9B:5 State Bank Board alters rules to allow local governments to deposit funds in regular savings accounts F 14,12B:8

ISRAEL

See also

Middle East

... 76 votes for Israel (editorial) My 25,2E:1

IVORY, George S. Jr.

See also

Economic Opportunity Office, Arkansas Ag 30

IZARD County, Ark.

Election Commission

Republican seeks removal of two Democrats from Izard County Election Commission because of their position in schools S 10,4A:1
JABER, Maurice (Buddy)
See also Social Security Disability Determination Office

JACKS, Harold
See also Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire Department

JACKS, Ray
See also Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire Department
Ag 10 Ag 14 Ag 15 S 5

JACKSON, Carl
See also Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights D 2

JACKSON, Charles F.
See also Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations Je 15 Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government Jl 8 0 9 0 15 Voters, Registration Of - Pulaski County, Ark. D 18

JACKSON, Cliff
See also Constitution, Arkansas

JACKSON, George W.
See also Arkansas State Hospital My 28

JACKSON, Henry Martin
A warning for the Democrats (editorial) Ja 21,6A:1 Jackson v. Kissinger (editorial) S 4,6A:1

JACKSON, Mary Louise
See also Discrimination in employment - Race

JACKSONPORT State Park
See also Parks My 11,6F:1

JACKSONVILLE, Ark.
Police
See also Child custody - Newell

Aggressive new police chief, Tommy Robinson, angers some in city 0 19,5A:1

Public schools
See also Pulaski County (Ark.) Special School District Water-supply
Use of 5 wells in Lonoke County upheld by state Supreme Court My 6,1B:7

JACOBS, Gerald
See also Labor-unions My 9

JAILS
See Prisons

JAMES, Russell
See also Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr. My 8

JAMME, Albert
Father Jamme carries on D 21,1E:1

JAPAN
Japan may be growing into super-Switzerland (Great Decisions topic) Mr 9,1E:1

JEFFERSON County, Ark.
Police
Sheriff's investigator fired, blames raids; Oliger says that is not reason Jl 1,3A:6 Radio operator Joyce Ledbetter fired; was quoted in newspaper on dissension in Sheriff's Department Jl 24,1B:8 Sheriff Oliger says his office is good, defends discharge of employee Jl 25,21A:1 Probe of management of sheriff's office sought by JPs Ag 5,1B:2
JEHOVAH'S Witnesses
See also
Child custody
Surgery

JEFFORDS, Edd
See also
Smith, Gerald L. K. 0 16

JENKINS Ferry Battleground
See also
Parks My 11,1OF:3

JENKINS Memorial Children's Center
Center ends training of teachers at the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff; college official says contract not honored; state funds for Center imperiled My 23,1A:5

JERNIGAN, George O. Jr.
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government D 28
Arkansas - Secretary of State Optometrists - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark. D 6

JERNIGAN, Mary
See also
Fires D 25

JET Transports
See also
Supersonic transport planes

JEWELL, Jerry Donal
See also
Bates, Daisy
General Assembly, Arkansas F 26
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds D 11
Liquor traffic - Ark. Ag 21
Little Rock, Ark. - Hotels, motels, etc. O 24
Little Rock Museum of Science and History Mr 18
Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission F 22
Teachers - Collective bargaining F 28

JEWS
Persecutions
See also
Antisemitism

JINKS, Harold M.
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark Ap 25

JOB Discrimination
See
Discrimination in employment

JOHN Birch Society
Revisionism in the Birch Society (editorial) Je 4,6A:1

JOHN Brown University
See also
Scholarships and fellowships O 4

JOHN D. Rockefeller III Fund
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools

JOHN'S Jeans
Store opened at Little Rock in 1969 has expanded into multi-million dollar chain N 15,13A:6

JOHNSON, Audley J.
Retired insurance executive and former Masonic leader dies at Little Rock Ag 31,6C:6

JOHNSON, Cecil Ebard
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Washington County, Ark.

JOHNSON, Charlotte Ann Clemens
Exhumation and autopsy on body of Mrs. Charlotte Ann Clemens
Johnson of North Little Rock ordered at request of husband Ag 22,13B:3

JOHNSON County, Ark.
See also
Assessment - Ark.
JONES, Guy Hamilton Sr. (Mutt) (con't)
Readmission to federal bar requested by Jones F 14, A:3 Former State Senator alleges jury tampering by federal government in trial which ended in mistrial; suit seeks $92,843.96 in damages My 8,1A:3 Jones to resume law practice after suspension My 11,19A:1 Jones back at work in law office My 21, 9A:3 Dillahunty seeks dismissal of Jones suit, says any jury tampering was in behalf of Jones My 31,1A:3 Jones seeks admission from federal government that it used illegal devices Je 27,3A:1 Jones wants name restored to Faulkner County voter list Je 29, 13A:1 Name of former senator is on voter list; court suit will determine legality Jl 1,4A:3 Motion to dismiss Jones' suit is under advisement Jl 18,14A:1 Columnist Jack Anderson says Jones was expelled from Masonic Lodge Ag 23,2A:3 Damage suit filed by Jones is dismissed by federal judge Ag 29,13B:1

JONES, Harvey
See also Har-Ber Village, Okla.

JONES, James
See also Child custody - Newell

JONES, Jimmie (Red)
See also Government purchasing - Ark.
Government reorganization - Ark. 0 30

JONES, John Harris
See also Election - Ark. - Campaign funds Ja 7

JONES, Karen
See also Government reorganization - Ark. 0 2

JONES, Lester C.
See also Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

JONES, Lewis Webster
Former president of University of Arkansas dies S 11,1A:4

JONES Mills, Ark.
Shutdown of aluminum plants threaten existence of town Ap 27, 10C:3

JONES, Sam
See also Roads and streets - Ark. 0 17

JONESBORO, Ark.
Appropriations and expenditures City employees may not get raises unless additional funds are found N 17,3A:3 Economic conditions New DuPont plant heads expansion at Jonesboro during 1974 Ja 5,7F:1
Population Jonesboro population is 28,962 Mr 12,1A:1
Public schools Federal judge at Washington orders HEW to speed up enforcement of school desegregation Mr 15,1A:7 PTA council urges ouster of school superintendent B. C. DeSpain Mr 22, 8A:7 Board rehires principals, takes no action on request for DeSpain dismissal Mr 25,4A:3

JORDAN, Louis
State native, band leader dies at age 66 in Los Angeles F 6, 18A:4

JORDAN, Rene
See also Books, Condensed

JOURNALISM
See also Press - Arkansas
JOURNEY, Norman Wayne
See also
Robberies and thefts - Little Rock, Ark. D 2

JUDGES
See also
Arkansas Supreme Court
Britt, Henry M.
Courts - Ark. - Chancery
Courts - Ark. - Circuit.
Courts - United States (Eastern Federal Judicial District of Arkansas)
Dudley, Robert H.
Enfield, William H.
Henley, J. Smith
Judicial Districts - Ark.
Kirby, William J.
Lobbying and lobbyists - Ark.

Mr 1
Ponder, Andrew
Roberts, Russell C.
Robinson, Harry C.
Stevenson, J. B.

... Off-the-record remark by Judge Weisenberger brings reversal in Hempstead County contract dispute; Court warns judges about such remarks Mr 4,1B:7 Senate kills bill allowing roving judges Mr 27,3A:1

JUDGEMENTS By Peers
See
Jury

JUDICIAL Apportionment Board, Arkansas
See also
Courts - Ark. - Apportionment

JUDICIAL Districts
Arkansas
Representative L. L. (Doc)
Bryan proposes bill to divide
Fifth Judicial District F 4,1B:7
Fifth Judicial District split gets a 'do pass' from House panel F 7, 17A:1 House approves second judge for 13th Chancery District over objections of Lloyd George who wants reapportionment F 8,3A:1
Bill in House would establish a joint circuit-chancery district which would be first of its kind in Arkansas; Montgomery, Polk and Scott Counties would be included F 13,4A:7 Average case loads of judges released, hearing set on reapportionment bill F 18,1B:2
House committee fails by one vote to give 'do pass' to bill calling for reapportionment; George says he will try to drag bill out on floor of House F 21,1B:7
House approves new judgeship in 10th Circuit F 22,1A:7 Governor Pryor says he is opposed to all pending bills on judicial districts and judgeships; commission will be appointed to study problem; governor says F 22,1A:8
Another bill to split Fifth District introduced in Senate F 22,3A:1

Majority of state Senators sign bill directing state Supreme Court to reapportion chancery and circuit court districts in time for 1978 elections F 25,3A:1
George succeeds in having his bill removed from committee for floor action F 25,3A:1
Senate passes redistricting bill then votes two more bills creating new judgeships F 27,1A:4
Re-districting bill gets favorable vote from House Judiciary Committee after amendments, but handling of bill touches off controversy F 28,3A:2
Effort made to recall redistricting bill, but Senate affirms vote; amendments to House bill made by House committee F 28,12A:1
Governor says he can live with plan of either George or Harvey Mr 1,1A:7
Caseload for each judicial and chancery district shown Mr 2,5A:1
Districting plan voted by House in stormy session Mr.4,1A:8
Senate passes bill to
JUDICIAL Districts

Arkansas (con't)

establish state's first circuit-chancery district Mr 4,4A:2 Redistricting bill sails through Senate Mr 7,5A:4

Editorial comments on opponents of redistricting Mr 16,3E:4

Senate kills Pryor's bill on roving judges Mr 22,13A:1 Suit filed challenging law extending chancellor's terms; section challenged is part of law requiring reapportionment of court districts Je 10,12B:7 Intervenors support extensions for judges; act intended to allow all judges to run in reapportioned districts in 1978 Jl 1,1B:2

Judges appointed to prepare redistricting plan Jl 2,5A:7

Validity of redistricting law not challenged Jl 23,1B:1 Term extension for Chancellors Murray O. Reed, James W. Chesnutt, and Alex G. Sanderson ruled valid Ag 27,1B:7

United States

See also Courts - U. S.

JUNCTION City, Ark.

Public schools

Taxpayers suit contends superintendent and board are misappropriating funds Ja 24,13A:1

JUNIOR Colleges

See Universities and colleges

JUNIOR Miss

Julie Ann Forshee of Fayetteville wins national pageant My 6,1A:6 300 at Fayetteville greet Junior Miss at airport My 8,1B:4

America's Junior Miss, Julie Forshee, says her first six months have been like a dream N 23,5E:2

JUNK

See Waste products

JUNK Trade

Arkansas

State Supreme Court rules Lafayette County junkyard dealer will have to take claim for moving expense to the state Claims Commission My 28,1B:2

Arkansas Supreme Court changes mind, says Highway Commission must compensate salvage operator for moving lot Jl 8,9A:1

JUPITER Effect

See Earthquakes - Ark.

JURY

Arkansas

See also Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5)

Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21

Sex crimes - Saint Francis County, Ark.

Senator Max Howell introduces bill for true jury wheel F 4,4A:3

Bill allowing true random-selection process passes Senate F 13,1A:6

State Supreme Court rejects conviction of Robert Clark of Little Rock because jury selection procedure was illegal S 9,1B:7

3 young men challenge jury that has been called to hear their case on drug charges; want younger persons on panel O 31,2A:5

Ages of 1,160 on Sebastian jury list called for in case of young suspects N 4,5A:6

No intent found to omit young persons, but Sebastian County jury list is quashed N 5,3A:4

Quashing of Sebastian County jury may be appealed to state Supreme Court N 7,5A:1

'Young' jury hands down minimum term in drug case at Fort Smith D 5,30A:1

Faulkner County, Ark.

See also Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5)
JURY

Faulkner County, Ark. (con't)
Judge Russell C. Roberts quashes entire jury panel and jury commission for current term of Faulkner Circuit Court Jl 3,13B:1 Judge Russell Roberts names new Faulkner County Jury Commission to replace one he dismissed July 20 8,2A:1
Perry County, Ark.
See also Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 6)

Pope County, Ark.
See also Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5)

Texas
Proper and non-proper jurors' (editorial) 0 22,6A:1
U.S. - Eastern District of Arkansas
Federal Judge G. Thomas Eisele orders term and fine for Walter A. Chang of England in failure to report for jury duty Ag 27,3A:7

JURY Tampering (con't)
volving fraud charges against Lola Creswell D 23,14A:3

JUSTICE, Administration Of
See also Public defender

JUSTICE, Virgil
See also School discipline Jl 27 D 27

JUVENILE Delinquency
See also Learning ability Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas...

Arkansas
Wilderness camping planned as therapy for delinquents S 13,13A:1
Grant County, Ark.
See also Prison sentences - Grant County, Ark.

Little Rock, Ark.
Central Arkansas Human Service Center strives to solve runaway's problem, not the symptom S 28, 13A:1

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Pine Bluff volunteer probation aid sought as pilot program to assist youth in court; program grew out of the 'Children in Trouble' conference My 9,8A:3

United States
New approach to juvenile crime (editorial) S 3,6A:1

JUVENILE Services Division, Arkansas
See also Arkansas Training Schools Ap 17
KALMBACH, Herbert W.
See also
Watergate scandals

KARAM, Tommy Jr.
Felony drug violation charges placed against Karam 0 19,5A:7

KARDOS, Andrew R.
See also
Ozark Folk Culture Center N 26 D 19

KAY, John Henry
See
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

KEANY, Thomas Leo
Priest, editor and chaplain dies at Little Rock My 25,24A:6

KEITH, A. M. (Sandy)
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government Ja 8

KELL, George
See also
Highway Commission, Arkansas Je 4 J4 5 Je 15

KELLAR, Carl Ferdinand
Former executive of bottling firm dies Je 24,10A:5

KELLOGG (W. K.) Foundation
See also
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff

KENNEDY, Caroline
Caroline Kennedy and Irish history (editorial) N 2,2E:1

KENNEDY, Edward Moore
See also
Young Americans' Campaign Committee

KERSH, Kenneth
See also
Arkansas Polytechnic College - Athletics

KIDD, John
See also
Fires D 25

KIDNAPPING
Benton County, Ark.
Arkansas Supreme Court affirms charges of kidnapping, burglary, grand larceny, and rape against Joe, John, and Mrs. Teresa Clark in Benton County; conviction on assault with intent to kill is reversed N 4,1B:2

Clark County, Ark.
State Police searching for man who abducted 15-year-old girl at Arkadelphia Mr 23,2A:2

Polk County, Ark.
Melvin Barrett charged in abduction of 4-year-old Cindy Quinn at Mena D 2,5A:4

Pulaski County, Ark.
See also
Missing persons
Sebastian County, Ark.
Milton Redman Jr. and his brother, Mike Redman, ask for new trial in 1974 kidnapping case N 18,1B:8

KILBURN, Merlin Joe Sr.
Little Rock pathologist for 40 years dies at age of 86 Mr 1,10A:6

KIMBELL, William Berry
See also
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.

KIMZEWY, Joseph Wood
Geologist, guide for scientists visiting Magnet Cove dies Ap 14,6B:4

KINCAID, Diane
See also
Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.
KING, Harold Lloyd
See also
Henderson State University
Mr 12
Universities and colleges Mr 13
Wire-tapping - Ark. F 8

KING, Martin Luther
Arkansas Chapter of NAACP wants to change Roosevelt Road at Little Rock to Martin Luther King Road; Mayor Wimberly opposed F 11,12A:2
New doubts about death of Dr. King (editorial) N 27,6A:1

KING, Walter Eugene Jr.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

KIRBY, William J.
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit 6
Pornography and obscenity O 7

Reversal of ruling ends string of 30 appeals upheld Mr 16,9C:1
Kirby sends and releases letter of apology to Arkansas Supreme Court Justice Carleton Harris for remark made over reversal of Kirby in robbery trial N 21,12A:4

KIRK, John W.
See also
Knives

KISSING
University of Central Arkansas biology professor demonstrates that kissing is unsanitary F 23, 4E:2

KISSINGER, Henry Alfred (con't)
(editorial) Ja 28,6A:1 Last plane to Zurich (editorial) Ja 31,6A:1
Whose credibility is at stake? (editorial) Mr 31,4A:1 Games that Kissinger plays (editorial) Ap 24, 6A:1 Kissinger's credits (editorial) My 27,6A:1 Kissinger and the B-52's (editorial) Je 8,2E:1
Kissinger talks of Nijm (editorial) O 21,6A:1 Kissinger and the 'contempt' issue (editorial) N 18, 6A:1 Kissinger and his heritage (editorial) D 19,6A:1 K: nothing succeeds like success (editorial) D 27,4A:1

KITCHEN-Middens
See also
Indians of North America - Ark. - Antiquities

... Garbage dump is listed as 'historic'; Arkansas County site holds artifacts Je 20,22A:1

KITCHENS Family
Sketch of the Monroe Kitchens family Jl 6,SE:2

KITTLEL, Teddy
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Arkansas County, Ark.

KIZER, Bernice Lichity
Arkansas Senate recalls retirement bill from House for amendments; bill designed to allow Mrs. Kizer to transfer legislative benefits to judges' retirement system F 27,4A:7

KIZZIA, Glen L.
See also
Indians of North America - Mortuary customs

KNERR, George Frederick
See also
Fayetteville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc. Ag 2
KNIVES
John W. Kirk revives art of making knives the old way F 23, 4E:1 Bowie knife: king of day at Old Washington D 21, 5E:2

KNOX, Alfred Alexander
Minister dies; former editor of Methodist papers in Arkansas and Louisiana Ap 26, 16A:5

KOREA
Gulf's big tango in Korea (editorial) My 24, 4A:1

KRABY, James MacLain
See also Westark Community College

KREISLER, Nancy
Life provides challenge for Nancy Kreisler who is confined to wheelchair Ag 22, 19A:1

KROGER Company
See also Food prices - Little Rock, Ark.

KUNSTLER, William
New York civil rights attorney tells University of Central

KUNSTLER, William (con't)
Arkansas audience that U.S. system should be replaced by government like Cuba; says he would applaud assassination of Vice President Rockefeller Ap 25, 7A:1

KWIAIOTEKE, Bill Gene
See also Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Hawks

KY, Nguyen Cao
Former South Vietnamese Vice President Ky wants a Kibbutz in Arkansas My 12, 1A:4 Governor Pryor prefers Ky's farm to be in Texas My 13, 1A:6 Preparing a place for Ky (editorial) My 17, 4A:1 Jim Stratton of Rogers offers farm land near Anderson, Missouri for farm My 18, 5A:1 Ky's talk about an Arkansas Kibbutz discussed by editors; Pryor's comments analyzed My 25, 3E:1 The Marshall Ky shuffle (editorial) My 28, 6A:1 Ky visits friends at Fort Chaffee Jl 3, 2A:6 Marshal Ky loose in Anaheim (editorial) Jl 25, 6A:1
LABOR And Laboring Classes

Accidents
See Industrial accidents

Insurance
See Unemployment insurance

LABOR Department, Arkansas
See also Employment agencies - Ark.

Pryor names Charles L. Daniels
director Ja 4,3A:4

LABOR Disputes
See also Boycott

Strikes and lockouts

LABOR Exchanges
See Employment agencies

LABOR, Organized
See Trade-unions

LABOR, Unions
See Trade-unions

LADY, John Franklin Jr.
See also Annexation (Municipal government)

F 26
Arkansas State University -
Jonesboro Ja 9 Ja 10

Universities and colleges Mr 19

LAKE Catherine State Park
See also Parks My 11,10F:3

LAKE Charles Civil War Site
See also Historic houses, etc.

LAKE Charles State Park
See also Parks My 11,6F:1

LAKE Chicot
See Chicot Lake

LAKE Chicot State Park
See also Parks My 11,5F:1

LAKE Dardanelle State Park
See also Parks My 11,10F:3

LAKE Fort Smith State Park
See also Parks My 11,7F:4

... Officials of city of Fort Smith
offer state 3,197 acres for ex-
pansion of park S 20,1A:5

LAKE Ouachita
See Ouachita Lake

LAKE Ouachita State Park
See Parks My 11,10F:3

LAKE Poinsett State Park
See Parks My 11,6F:1

LAKES
See also Chicot Lake
Reservoirs

LAMAN, J. N.
Former North Little Rock alder-
man dies Ag 15,20B:3

LAMAR, Ark.
Municipal Court
Court was created to handle
'rowdies,' but has no judge Ap 4,
8B:7

LAMAR, James L.
Son of North Little Rock couple
receives Silver Star for courage
while a prisoner of war in South-
east Asia F 25,1B:4
LAMB, Ted
See also
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehouse-men, and Helpers of America

LAMBERT, Fred
First black hired by Arkansas Democratic Party as an organizer dies Mr 25,11B:2

LAMBETH, James
See also
Solar energy 0 5

LAMBIE, Jeane
See also
Discrimination in insurance sales - Ark. 0 3
Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees Ag 5
Retirement income - Ark. - State employees 0 3

LAMONT, Barbara
See also
Books, Condensed

LAND
See also
Arkansas River Valley

United States
Local decisions on land use growing, Morton Gitelman says S 11,5A:1

LAND Companies
See also
Fairfield Bay

LAND, Condemnation Of
See
Eminent domain

LAND Drainage
See
Drainage

LAND Reclamation
See
Drainage

LAND Reclamation (con't)
See
Reclamation of land

LAND Subdivision
See also
Fairfield Bay

LAND Titles
See also
Tax-sales

Arkansas
Property line decision held unproved; Arkansas Supreme Court says Cleburne Chancellor W. G. Wiley's ruling was not supported by evidence 0 28,3A:1

LAND Use
See
Land

LAND Utilization
See
Land

LANDERS, H. Lacy
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 5
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro Ag 9
Dental schools - Ark. N 6
Universities and colleges Mr 7

LANDLORD And Tenant
Arkansas
Arkansas Consumer Advisory Board to hold hearings on state's laws on rental and lease agreements S 27,6A:1 Editorial on planned hearings on landlord-tenant relationships 0 6,4A:1

LANDSCAPE Architects
See
Architects

LANE, Clift
See also
Grannis, Ark.
LANE Poultry Company
See also
Grannis, Ark.

LANEY, Benjamin T.
See also
Government reorganization - Ark.

... Interview with former governor Laney Ag 24, 4E:1

LANG, Ann
See also
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark. - Lang

LANG, Charles
See also
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark. - Lang

LANGSTON, Carl E.
Little Rock lawyer dies My 12, 10A:4

LANGSTON, Courtney Jr.
See also
Association of Arkansas Counties

LARCENY
See also
Robberies and thefts

LASSITER, James H.
See also
Hartford, Ark.

LAUREATES
See
Composers laureate

LAW
Examinations
See
Bar examinations

LAW, Criminal
See
Criminal law - Ark.

LAW, Election
See
Elections - Ark. - Laws and legislation

LAW Enforcement
The Saudi example (editorial)
Je 29, 2E:1

... Arkansas
See also
Amusements - Laws and regulations - Ark.
Buffalo National River
Criminal justice, Administration of
Criminal Justice and Highway Safety Information Center, Ark.
Sheriff's Posse Comitatus
Waldron, Ark. - Municipal court
0 18

... Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administration awards $5 million to state for 1975 programs Ja 3, 1B:2 Law Commission awards grants totaling $580,000 Ap 12, 3A:1 Grants approved for law enforcement agencies My 10, 9B:7 Cities failing to document crimes are being cut out of LEAA funds by state Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement; grants approved total one million dollars Je 15, 1A:2 Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement funds programs Jl 12, 12A:1 Crime and Law Enforcement Commission awards funds 0 10, 1B:7 23 grants awarded by state Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement N 14, 1B:7

LAW Enforcement Assistance Administration
See also
Law enforcement - Ark.

LAW, Liquor
See
Liquor laws - Ark.

LAW, Marriage
See
Marriage law

LAW, Sunday
See
Sunday legislation
LAW Of The Sea
See
Maritime law

LAW Schools
Arkansas
See
University of Arkansas - School of Law - Little Rock

LAWHON, Jay
See also
Bangladesh

LAWSON, Jim Jr.
See also

LAWYERS
See also
Arkansas Bar Association
Bankruptcy - Ark.
Criminal law - Ark.
Harper, Sandra Wilson
Holman, Marvin
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr. (Mutt)
Nizer, Louis
Patton, Jimmie D.
Weems, Sam A.
Worsham, L. Gene

 Seventy persons pass Arkansas Bar exams Mr 23,12A:1 Three resolutions proposed for Arkansas Bar; all are controversial My 16,16A:1 Bar confirms Charles L. Carpenter wrote resolutions My 20,4A:1 Arkansas Bar hears outgoing president James B. Sharp suggest psychological tests for prospective lawyers; group defeats controversial resolutions Je 7,1A:2 Dr. E. Phillip Trapp, head of Psychology Department at UAF doubts test could screen bad lawyers, keep good Je 12,4A:6
State Bar has no fee schedule, director says Je 18,10A:3 'Price fixing' on legal fees (editorial)

LAWYERS (Cont'd)
Je 21,4A:1 Arkansas Supreme Court rules on case clarifying conditions under which a lawyer may invoke lawyer-client privilege in court testimony Je 24,4A:2 Editorial on statements of Arkansas Bar Association President James Sharp Je 29,3E:4

Fees
Group drafting legislation to allow use of public funds to pay legal expenses of taxpayers who win lawsuits against public officials 'for the benefit of the public' Ja 20,1A:4 Jackson delivers to state Capitol bill calling for tax funds use in payment of legal fees for taxpayers in public interest suits Ja 31,4A:1 Senate bill would exempt officials from legal fees in taxpayer suits F 6,4A:6 Senate passes measure intended to serve as bar against 'frivolous' suits against public officials F 8,3A:7 Cliff Jackson urges defeat of bill for financing of tax-payer lawsuits because of amendments; try for original bill planned F 11,4A:4

LEA, Janice
See also
Employees, Dismissal Of - Woodlawn, Ark. - Public schools

LEAD-Poisoning
One-minute test for lead poisoning in humans Mr 9,4E:4

LEAGUE Of Housewives
See also
Sex instruction

LEAGUE Of Women Voters
See also
Air pollution - Ark.
Faulkner County, Ark. - Quorum Court
Voting-machines
LEARNING Ability
Learning disabilities may lead young people to crime Je 22,4E:1
'Resource Room' is new aid for students with learning disabilities Je 29,5E:2

LEAVE Of Absence
See also
Teachers - Leaves of absence - Ark.

LEAVING The Scene Of An Automobile Accident
See
Hit-and-run drivers

LEDDBETTER, Calvin R. Jr.
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government My 18
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro Ag 9
Constitutions, State - Ark. Ja 5
F 23 F 25 Ap 25 O 29
General Assembly, Arkansas My 14 O 25
... State Representative Ledbetter tells U.S. Senate panel that legislative control of funding should be increased 0 3,4A:7

LEE, Bob F.
See also
Local transit - Central Arkansas Transit Ag 28

LEE County Co-Operative Clinic
See also
Clinics - Marianna, Ark.

LEE, Stan
See also
Books, Condensed

LEFLAR, Robert A.
See also
Books
My 1 My 11

LEGAL Aid
See also
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark. - Rodgers Public defender

LEGAL Fees
See
Lawyers - Fees

LEGAL Holidays
See
Holidays

LEGISLATORS
Arkansas
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas Public Employees Retirement System, Arkansas

LEGISLATURE, Arkansas
See
General Assembly, Arkansas

LEMLEY, Tommy
See also
Pickle-eating contest

LENDALL, Jim
See also
Scholarships and fellowships S 24 D 25
... Former gubernatorial candidate arrested for soliciting funds at Barton Coliseum Mr 23,10A:5

LEONE, Charles A.
See also
University of Arkansas Ag 2

LESEM, Jeanne
See also
Book reviews

LESLIE, James W.
See also
Book reviews

LESSLEY, Sheila Louise
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
LESTER, Jim
See also
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark. Mr 7 Mr 12 Mr 13 Mr 15

LEVENGSON, Sam
Note humorist sounds off on pupils, parents, and patriotism Jl 13,6E:1

LEWIS, Dennis Wayne
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Washington County, Ark.

LEWIS, Ronnie Dewayne
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

LIABILITY For Traffic Accidents Cases - Ark.
Testimony ends in injury suit for $10 million in injuries received by Edward Eric Laughlin in 1973 auto wreck in Kentucky 0 8, 1B:2 Arkansas Supreme Court upholds Columbia Circuit Judge in setting aside a $13,000 jury verdict for Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Harris, Jr. in automobile accident suit against General Motors 0 14, 10B:7 $815,095 damages awarded to Eric Laughlin for injuries in automobile accident 0 16,1B:2

LIABILITY Insurance
See
Insurance, Liability - Ark.

LIABILITY (Law)
Arkansas
See also
Government liability
Insurance, Liability - Ark.

LIABILITY Of The State
See
Government liability

LIBEL And Slander
See also
Black Oak Arkansas
Weston, Joseph Harry

Little Rock Police Lt. Forrest H. Parkman files $1 million slander suit against Harry L. Hastings Sr., Cecil B. Hill Sr., John Wilkins and Gail Ferguson Ja 30,1A:7 Police Chief Gale Weeks ordered to deliver tape to Harry L. Hastings; recording is subject of $1 million suit filed by Parkman F 20,1A:2 Arkansas Senate votes bill barring 'fair comment' as defense when political candidates sue each other Mr 4, 4A:1 'Out of the kitchen' (editorial on passage of bill affecting 'fair comment' doctrine) Mr 5,6A:1 Editorial comments on bill to restrict comments of politicians Mr 16,3E:5 Hastings asks that slander suit be dismissed Mr 26, 1B:2 Suit against Hastings, Hill, Wilkins and Ferguson dismissed My 21,20B:1

Forrest H. Parkman appeals dismissal of his defamation of character suit Je 7,7A:4 William C. Miller and Jack Engles charge libel in suits filed against Holiday Inn, Inc. Ag 8, 11B:5 Arkansas Supreme Court rules 1868 criminal libel law unconstitutional because it does not require that malice be proved 0 21,1A:5 Ruling on state's criminal libel law discussed by editors 0 26,3E:3 Danco Construction Company files $2 million libel suit against Stone County leader and editor James Franks over editorial on problems with Mountain View's sewer system D 21,8C:5

LIBERTARIAN Party of Arkansas
New political party to protest taxes Ap 11,1B:3
LIBERTY
Score one for civil liberties
(editorial) Ag 12,6A:1

LIBERTY Of The Press
See also
Libel and slander

... Publisher's memory of Hitler
(editorial on censorship of the press) F 24,4A:1
The Louisville guidelines (editorial on voluntary restrictions by press on coverage
of desegregation problems) S 13,
4A:1 Judge and censor (editorial on suppression of publication of
matters involved in litigation)
N 25,6A:1 Editorial on U. S.
Supreme Court Justice Blackmun's
ruling in case of judge who
ordered newspapers from publishing
reports of court action N 30,3E:1
A noose for the First (editorial
on Blackmun ruling) D 5,6A:1
Fight for the First Amendment (edi­
torial on U. S. Supreme Court action
in Nebraska case) D 12,6A:1
Aberration on 'prior restraint'
(editorial) D 13,4A:1
Straightening out the bar (editori­
al) D 18,6A:1

LIBRARIES
Arkansas
See also
Libraries - Automation
Public buildings - Ark.

... Pulaski-Perry Regional Library
and Little Rock Public Library
Boards merge to form Central
Arkansas Library System F 2,5A:6
Automation
Arkansas libraries joining Ohio
College Library Center N 2,24A:1
Censorship
See also
Pornography and obscenity
United States
The public library in America
(editorial) D 25,6A:1

LIBRARIES, College
See
Libraries, University and
college

LIBRARIES, Governmental,
Administrative, Etc.
See also
Public buildings - Ark.

LIBRARIES, Private
See also
Lovett, Eddie

LIBRARIES, State
See
Libraries, Governmental,
administrative, etc.

LIBRARIES, University and College
See also
Hendrix college
Southern State College
University of Arkansas -
Fayetteville

... Arkansas Advisory Council on
Libraries recommends that libraries
at Arkansas State University and
the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville join the library
bibliographical network in which
seven other Arkansas academic
libraries and the Library Com­
mission participate Ap 15,4A:1

LIBRARY Commission, Arkansas
See also
Public buildings - Ark.

LICE
See also
Arkansas State Hospital My 28

LICENSES
See also
Business tax
Game and Fish Commission,
Arkansas

LICENSES, Automobile Driver
See
Automobile drivers
LIDDY, Gordon
See also
Watergate Scandals

LIE Detectors And Detection
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary - Administration 0 8
College sports
Little Rock, Ark. - Police
Texarkana, Ark. - Public schools

... Bill allowing local law enforcement agencies to administer lie detector tests runs into trouble in Senate in Arkansas General Assembly F 25,4A:2 Lie detector bill wins in Senate after fierce debate; amendment requires consent of parents before device could be used on persons under age of 18 F 26,5A:1 American Civil Liberties Union chapter spokesman opposes bill F 27,4A:2 Machines authorized by legislature less reliable than flip of coin, secretary of Arkansas Polygraph group says F 28,17A:3

LIEUTENANT Governor, Arkansas
See also
Purcell, Joe

LIFE (Biology)
See also
Death

LIFELINE Electric Rates
See
Public utilities

LIGHTNING
Lightning kills twice as many as tornadoes each year and causes $20 million in damage F 23,5A:1 Single lightning bolt kills 23 cattle near Little Rock S 6,2A:2

LILE, William
See also
John's Jeans

LILLEY, Gary
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21 D 16

LINCOLN, Bert Hartzell
Distinguished chemist, educator and patent attorney dies at Little Rock F 21,12B:6

LINCOLN County, Ark.
Coroner
See also
Coroners - Ark. O 12
Police
See also
Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights

LINDER, James Lee
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates Ag 9 Roads and streets - Ark. N 7 Zoological gardens - Little Rock, Ark. Ag 16

LINDSEY, Jim
See also
Elections - Ark. - Governor D 19 D 28

LINDSEY, Mary
Arkansas-born singer returns to sing with Arkansas Symphony O 5, 29A:2

LINDSEY, Monroe
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Little River County, Ark.

LINEBARGER, John
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) Ag 14

LINKOUS, Dwight
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Appropriations and expenditures D 16
LION Oil Company
   El Dorado plant expanding
Ja 5,16F:1 New cracking unit completed at El Dorado plant My 25, 2C:5

LIPSYTE, Robert
   See also
   Books, Condensed

LIPTON, John M.
   See also
   Arkansas State Penitentiary - Facilities N 4
   Highway Commission, Arkansas
Ag 9
   Public welfare 0 10

LIQUEFIED Petroleum Gas Industry
   Arkansas
   See also
   Harris, Bolton T.

LIQUOR Laws
   Arkansas (con't)
   Pryor on price advertising (editorial) Ja 20,4A:1 Senate panel backs repeal of ban on liquor price advertising Ja 29,4A:8
   Bill allowing sale of champagne and wine at concert passes House Rules panel Ja 30,3A:4 Champa­
pagne bill beaten in House; new vote set F 5,1B:7 Senate defeats bill to permit advertising liquor prices F 6,1A:4 State Supreme Court strikes down permit for Harold D. Hewitt of Springdale because he already has interests in seven other liquor stores there F 11,1B:7 Bill to allow champagne sales at concerts dies in House F 12,3A:7 Bill by Senator Douglas would change on transfer of permits F 12,10A:5 Liquor lobby at it again (editorial on bill to force liquor stores to close at 10:00 p.m.) F 16,2E:1 Editorials comment on the legislature and the liquor lobby F 16,3E:1 Bill reversing state Supreme Court decision on moving liquor permits

LIQUOR Traffic
   See also
   Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Arkansas
   Lobbying and lobbyists - Ark.
   ... 
   Arkansas
   Alcoholic Beverage Control Board denies permit for private club near Livestock Show Grounds; other permits denied include VFW group in Cleburne County Ag 21,4A:1 Son of Marlin Hawkins gets permit for Morrilton store Ag 21,4A:1 Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker says new liquor stores can be operated in conjunction with another business S 25,3A:1 Alco­holic Beverage Control Board plans
LIQUOR Traffic
Arkansas (con't)
to put new rules governing sale of alcoholic beverages into effect despite Legislative Council request that it postpone date D 18, 1B:2

Faulkner County, Ark.
See also
Hoggard, Jim A.
Hot Springs, Ark.
ABC was arbitrary in denying Mrs. Agnes Wilson permission to move Hot Springs liquor store, state Supreme Court rules; Judge Britt criticized for personal investigation My 13,1B:2
Little Rock, Ark.
Liquor permit given to Little Rock store despite objections from Elizabeth Mitchell Children's Center Jl 17,22A:1

LISENBY, Robert Lee
See also
Robberies and thefts - Diamondhead Community S 9

LISTENING Devices
Law and legislation
See
Eavesdropping

LISTER, Ann
See also
Doll-houses

LITERATURE And Morals
See also
Pornography and obscenity

LITERATURE, Immoral
See also
Pornography and obscenity

LITES, Offie Sr.
Former Pine Bluff mayor dies F 27,11B:3

LITTLE, Clayton Nolen
See also
Housing authorities - Ark. F 19

LITTLE, Clayton Nolen (con't)
See also
Municipal government - Ark. Ag 16

LITTLE Flint Creek Power Station
See also
Southwestern Electric Power Company Ja 3 Ja 10 Ja 18

LITTLE Rock Air Force Base
Shoppers at Commissary save 20 percent, survey shows Ja 19,18A:2
20th anniversary marked with speeches; history of base reviewed O 10,1A:2

LITTLE Rock, Ark.
See also
Advertising, Outdoor - Law and legislation
Central business districts - Little Rock, Ark.

Progress moves in on a neighborhood Ap 27,5E:2

Airport Commission
Limousine contract draws criticism of cab companies Jl 22,1B:4

Ambulance Service
City to consider operation of emergency ambulance service Je 5, 1B:7 Emergency ambulance service (editorial) Je 9,4A:1

Annexation (Municipal Government)
March target date in drive to annex suburban areas Ja 26,12A:1
Editorial on progress of effort to annex 55 square miles to city F 6,6A:1 Response to drive for annexation of about 55 square miles called favorable Mr 20, 28A:1 Big annexation is near (editorial) Mr 23,2E:1 AHC agrees to sign annexation request for its central office lands Mr 27,1B:8 Progress on annexation (editorial) My 14,6A:1 Inaccurate reporting revealed in petition drive My 15, 17A:7 The annexation need (editorial) My 16,6A:1 Annexation decisions near (editorial) My 30, 6A:1
Volunteers complete annexation drive in most popular of the proposed zones. Annexation is near (editorial). The annexation priority (editorial) is still undecided, Purtle and Evans say. Just facts on annexation (editorial). Proposed annexation to cost taxpayers, opponents assert. Election set November 13 on proposal. Wide support for annexation (editorial). The strangulation factor (editorial) is being raised. The annexation election (editorial) is to be contested, Purtle files court challenge of annexation of 55 square miles, seeks to void city ordinance calling election. The annexation suit (editorial) will be challenged. Purtle apologizes for statement about support by some Little Rock businessmen. Appropriations and expenditures of $19.6 million budget proposal questioned by City Board of Directors; salary distribution and delay in preparation of budget criticized. Budget of $19 million approved by City Board. Budget. See Appropriations and expenditures. See also Censor Board. See also Censorship - Little Rock, Ark. City planning. See Cities and towns - Planning - Little Rock, Ark. Community Development Program. See Cities and towns - Planning - Little Rock, Ark. Convention facilities. See also Congresses and conventions - Little Rock, Ark.

Firm hired to help with development of Phase II of Little Rock's convention facilities. Firm hired to help with development of Phase II of Little Rock's convention facilities. Firm hired to help with development of Phase II of Little Rock's convention facilities.
LITTLE Rock, Ark.

**Convention facilities (cont)**

build sports and convention facility in North Little Rock)

My 29,6A:1 Exhibition hall and sports arena is goal of Little Rock Advertising and Promotion Commission Jl 9,1A:2 Four sites proposed for exhibit hall in downtown Little Rock S 17,1A:4 Questions about the exhibit hall (editorial) S 19,6A:1 Realtors hired to locate site, plan exhibit hall S 30,1B:7

Against the exhibit hall (editorial) 0 1,6A:1 Who pays for the superhall (editorial) 0 3,6A:1 Rolling in revenue (editorial) 0 10,6A:1 Phillip G. Back suggests a larger convention and exhibit hall outside the downtown area N 21,2A:4

**Economic conditions**

Little Rock area shoppers spending heavily on Christmas gifts D 17,1A:4

**Fire Department**

Promotion rules required by law do not exist, court is told Ag 22,1B:1 Talks with city officials smooth, fire union officer says 0 9,23A:1

**Fires**

See also

Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Grounds

... Fire in downtown Little Rock damages stores; loss is heavy Ag 5,1B:7 Second floor of 65-year-old building in Little Rock's Hillcrest area destroyed by fire D 19,1B:3

**Historic houses, etc.**

Welch-Cherry House to receive Quapaw Quarter Historic Structure plaque Ja 10,18A:3 Foster-Robinson House gets historic designation from Quapaw Quarter Ap 17,5A:3 Reichardt House is prime Victoriana maintained by family for 100 years

LITTLE Rock, Ark.

**Historic houses, etc. (cont)**

Tranpall Hall to be purchased by state Commemorative Commission Jl 24,8A:3 Tucker says Commemorative Commission may legally buy Tranpall Hall Ag 14,15A:5 Fordyce House added to National Register Ag 29,1B:4

Ward-Hays House was built by Zeb Ward S 3,4A:4 Hotze House on Louisiana is monument to successful immigrant S 4,24A:1

Fones House is monument to style and 'Gilded Age' in residential area S 10,1B:4 Turner House being restored S 14,25A:1 Deane House included in National Register; Presidents Theodore Roosevelt and William Howard Taft visited in home S 29,5A:1 'Stick style' Foster-Robinson House added to National Register O 24,22A:3

Chisum House placed on National Register of Historic Places D 28,7A:4

**Hotels, taverns, etc.**

See also

Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights ...

$2.6 million dollar motel built by predominantly black group sets opening; Master Host will serve Red Carpet Inn Ja 24,1B:4 Downtowner Inn sold to firm of Arkansans; to join Ramada chain S 11,1B:4 Red Carpet Inn is encountering financial difficulties, Dr. Jewell blames 'power structure' O 24,27A:1

**Metropolitan area**

Metroplan marks 20 years of reducing Little Rock's problems Mr 23,5A:1 Toward consolidation (editorial on possibility of consolidating some services in Pulaski and other Central Arkansas counties) Ag 9,4A:1

**Municipal Airport**

See also

Adams Field
Municipal finance
See
Finance, Public - Little Rock, Ark.

Office buildings
See also
Banks and banking - Little Rock, Ark.

First National Bank's new 30-story building nears completion Ja 5, 2F:1 Safety factors in First National Bank's new skyscraper described F 9, 19A:1 Business firms start playing musical chairs as First National Bank Building opens F 12, 9B:1 First National Bank Building damaged by heavy rainfall Ag 5, 1A:4 Four floors of Waldon Building shut because occupancy rate is too low O 28, 1B:4 Vacant office space at Little Rock creating financial troubles N 27, 1A:2 Little Rock office space survey shows space and costs N 27, 23A:1 Triple bargain for the state (editorial calling for state rental of downtown Little Rock office space) N 30, 2E:1

Officials and employees
See also
Discrimination in employment - Sex

Little Rock city employees dislike promotion policies and pay scale, survey shows Ap 5, 1A:2 Job attitude of workers normal, expert says My 23, 4A:1 Change is urged in Little Rock's promotion policies for employees Ag 5, 4A:1 Little Rock hiring list puts non-whites in lowest jobs O 29, 4A:3 Impasse develops between negotiators for City of Little Rock and the union representing city employees; federal mediator to be called in N 21, 1A:6

Parks
Parks

Planning Commission
See also
Zoning - Little Rock, Ark.

Police
See also
Amusements - Laws and regulations - Ark.

Parkman, Forrest H.

Robberies and thefts - Little Rock, Ark.

25 patrolmen will walk beats to fight thefts Ja 7, 1B:2 UALR teacher of criminal justice comments on foot patrol program Ja 11, 4A:3 Weeks' gang busters (editorial on special foot patrol) Ja 12, 2E:1 Special squad raises complaints of harassment of hotels, motels and clubs; Pulaski Visitors Council appoints panel to study charges Ja 10, 1A:3 Back to the foot beat (editorial) Ja 11, 4A:1 Blacks not abused by police patrol, two on squad testify Ja 21, 12A:1 Five more policemen defend activities of '24-hour' patrol Ja 22, 11A:1 Detective defends record, denies charge of abuse Ja 23, 8A:1 State Police test introduced in suit, questions plaintiff Ja 25, 3A:1 Civil Service panel authorized as review board, inspector testifies Ja 30, 4A:1 Misconduct report is denied on witness stand by Assistant Police Chief John C. Terry Ja 31, 9A:1 8 out of 9 polygraph tests described as 'inadequate' in brutality trial F 13, 10A:6 Lie detector tests excluded from trial on charges of abuse of blacks
Police (con't) F 18,1B:7 Several policemen say they were required to attend trial of brutality charges in uniform while off duty; Chief Weeks denies officers' statements F 21,8A:6 Detective stakeout unit starts with 'success' in the high crime area Mr 2,5A:7 John W. Wilkins files $1.8 million suit charging harassment of The Pub customers by police Mr 28,8A:1 Inspector Kenneth Dale Pearson retires to devote time to Metro Flight Service Ap 30,3A:1 Private Detective Larry E. Case accuses former Inspector Kenneth D. Pearson of suggesting that Case 'plant' drugs on Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker My 6,1A:3 Lt. Walter E. (Sonny) Simpson files suit in federal court alleging he was demoted because Police Chief Weeks believed he gave information to plaintiffs in brutality suit; Assistant Chief John C. Terry and Lt. Forrest H. Parkman also named My 16,1A:2 Chief Weeks tells city Board of Directors that Police Department is sound and honest My 29,1A:3 Officials respond to suit filed by Simpson Je 6,5A:1 City Board hold private meeting on police department; City Manager McMullin gives Weeks a public vote of confidence Je 13,1B:2 Simpson files document asking how Weeks, Terry, and Parkman plan to pay legal fees Je 17,4A:6 Little Rock police kill one man, wound another fleeing from drug store Jl 2,1A:2 Crowd of Negroes frees black from police car during disturbance; youths say suspects were hit and kicked Jl 14,10A:5 Officers mentioned in brutality trial have left police or transferred Jl 18,9A:1 Interview with mother of Shavers boys who were shot by police while allegedly burglarizing box cars Jl 23,1A:3 Gene Edward Shavers had been arrested twice, but not charged, police records show Jl 24,1A:1 Chief Deputy Pulaski County Prosecutor Bently says shooting was justified, but awaits file for final decision Jl 24,1A:3 Telephone callers support police Jl 24,1A:4 NAACP critical of shooting of Shavers Jl 24,3A:4 Munson says shots fired by officers were justified under Arkansas law Jl 25,3A:1 An indictment of policy (editorial) Jl 26,4A:1 McMullin to review report of fatal shooting Jl 26,6A:3 Editorial in Conway paper comments on shooting of Shavers brothers Jl 27,3E:1 Officer's talk to black group fails to close gulf on use of weapons by police Jl 30,13A:1 Report details chronology of shooting of Shavers Jl 31,1B:1 Policeman kills Larry Bruce Parker during robbery of liquor store Ag 2,5A:1 Editorials comment on Shavers shooting Ag 3,3E:1 Editorial writers continue to comment on use of firearms Ag 10,3E:3 Officers found playing cards are suspended S 4,19A:8 Officer Gary Martin looks after young and old alike on his residential area foot patrol S 7,6A:1 Patrolman John David Martin was suspended after traffic accident because he was intoxicated; sources say 0 21,8A:4 Little Rock City Board discusses removing traffic control function from police so patrolmen can be freed for crime prevention D 20,11A:7 The foot patrolman (editorial) D 22,4A:1 Politics and government Bussy says racial bias dooms his bid for Mayor; Wimberly reportedly choice of some board members Ja 1,
Politics and government
(con't)
1A:2 Issue is record - not race (editorial on Bussy candidacy for Mayor) Ja 5,2E:1 Wimberly elected mayor in runoff with Keith; Hollingsworth elected vice mayor Ja 8,1A:2 Electing a mayor (editorial) Ja 10,6A:1 Johnston bill in legislature would change election process for City Board of directors F 11,3A:7 Traffic Judge William R. Butler says he is taking control of parking spaces at Police and Courts Building F 11,4A:1 On revamping the City Board (editorial on Johnston's bill onward voting) F 16,2E:1

Pining for the sales tax (editorial) Ap 26,4A:1 Proposal for code of ethics sparks debate by Board of Directors My 6,8A:1 Views of city directors (editorial) My 7,6A:1 City Manager Carlton E. McMullin calls for end of inequities in city services Jl 18,1A:2 McMullin plans to reorganize city departments S 3,1B:7 McMullin asks board to approve reorganization S 11,8A:1

Don R. Venhaus resigns as director of Community Development Department, says he is 'at odds' with McMullin and City Board D 3,8A:1 Venhaus will not discuss differences with Community Development Department D 6,10A:6 Move by Board of Directors to limit terms on city boards and commissions causes dispute D 18,1B:7

Population
Certified results of Little Rock census show rise of 7,220 for total of 139,703; annexation excluded Ja 18,6A:6 Little Rock ranks 101 in population D 21,22A:3

Public schools
See also
Academic achievement

Public schools (con't)
Agar Drew F.

Education - Experimental methods Employees, Dismissal of

Teachers group disagrees with parts of Peabody Report Ja 9,17A:4 Student expelled for carrying gun; control measures under study Ja 17,1B:2 School organization changes to be proposed to school board; ideas outlined Ja 25,1A:4 Parkview student expelled for carrying gun to school Ja 31,13B:5 School workers ease school suspensions F 2,5E:2 NAACP files complaint with federal Justice Department charging more black students than whites have been suspended F 11,1B:3 Loaded pistol in school desk at Dunbar brings arrest of two 15-year-old girls F 11,1B:8

Board expels 14-year-old A. Dwayne Thomas for taking pistol to school F 13,1B:8 651 pupils are suspended in a semester F 20,9A:1 School calendar delayed to avert a showdown on schedules and salaries F 28,1B:2 Two students expelled for remainder of year for bringing gun to school; Hall High school student expelled for assaulting worker F 28,1B:3 Little Rock candidates for school board generally agree Mr 9,20A:1 Editorial endorses McHenry and Tunnell for board seats Mr 9,2E:1

Two students expelled for violating rules on weapons. Mr 14,12A:3 Donald Ray Hughes sentenced to 4-year term in state Penitentiary for shooting death of Reginald Tims Mr 20,1B:6 Board expels two students from Central High for weapon violation Mr 21,1B:2 Incidents of violence, extortion, threats, stealing, and vandalism have lessened, but continue as worst problem for schools Mr 23,1A:4
LITTLE Rock, Ark.

Public schools (con't)

discusses minority studies
program in closed session 0 31, 29A:1 Rockefeller Fund adds
district to its arts program
N 2,27A:1 School Board considers
vote to raise millage D 19,1B:7

Refuse and refuse disposal
See

Refuse and refuse disposal -
Little Rock, Ark.

Residential areas

"Old Town" downtown (editorial)
Jl 6,2E:1 Profit called key to
development of "Old Town" Jl 11,
1B:7 The Old Town potential (editorial) Jl 14,6A:1 Downtown
Little Rock and the "Old Town"
concept (editorial) 0 15,6A:1

Restaurants, lunch rooms, bars,
etc.
See also

Central business districts -
Little Rock, Ark.

Restaurants, lunch rooms, bars,
etc.

Jacques and Suzanne features
private dining rooms; new restaur-
ant is in First National Bank
Building Je 8,20A:3 The new
French place (editorial) Jl 6,
2E:1 Parkleberry guests, friends,
goes mingle at party, trade auto-
graphs S 19,14A:5

Transit system
See

Local transit - Central Arkansas
Transit

Water-supply - Rates

Little Rock Water Commission
hears report on need for increased
rates Ag 2,1A:2 Little Rock
Water Commission criticized by
Acorn Ag 3,2A:7 Thought, please,
on water rates (editorial) Ag 6,
6A:1 Little Rock Water Commission
approves rate increase of about 33
per cent; City Board of Directors
must approve increase D 20,1A:4

LITTLE Rock, Ark. (con't)

Zoological Gardens
See

Zoological gardens

LITTLE Rock Chamber of Commerce
See

Boards of trade

LITTLE Rock Classroom Teachers
Association
See also

Little Rock, Ark. - Public
schools

LITTLE Rock Crisis Intervention
Center

Center is a place for advice,
not judgment of behavior F 5,
17A:2

LITTLE Rock Museum of Science
and History

Master plan to be tried, Museum
official says; support given to
preservation of Arsenal Mr 10,
12A:3 Museum to seek aid from
state and schools in Pulaski County
Mr 12,1B:7 Jewell files bill in
state Senate for $100,000 from
surplus funds to aid museum Mr 18,
3A:4 Senate passes appropriation
bill Mr 21,3A:4 Science Museum
gets $100,000 in state funds
Ap 17,1B:7 Plaster falling from
ceiling; first floor closed as
safety measure My 22,19A:1

LITTLE Rock (Ship)

Flagship Little Rock escorts
Egyptian President Sadat through
the Suez Canal as it reopens
Je 6,1A:2

LIVER

Diseases
See also

Hepatitis, Infectious

LOAN Associations
See

Building and loan associations
LOANS
See also
Interest and usurious

LOANS, Consumer
See
Loans, Personal

LOANS, Personal
Arkansas
1953 law restricting lending firms not in state is ruled unconstitutional Ap 22,1B:4

LOANS, Small
See
Loans, Personal

LOBBYING And Lobbyists
Arkansas
Arkansas Senate rejects bill to require lobbyists to disclose their activities and spending, but identical bill gets favorable vote from House committee F 28,4A:1
North Little Rock traffic judge Dean Morley is registered lobbyist for liquor industry Mr 1,3A:3

LOCAL Finance
See also
Finance, Public

Arkansas
Pryor calls local vote key to any taxing authority for county and city governments Ja 1,1A:4
Pryor is firm on figure of $50.6 million in turnback funds for cities and counties Ja 1,1A:5
City sales tax proposal (editorial) Ja 5,4A:1 The city-county drive for more turnback (Ernest Dumas column) Ja 5,3E:5
Editorials comment on efforts to get more turnback funds Ja 12,3E:4 City-county coalition slashes turnback fund request; seeks to avoid fight in legislature Ja 16,1A:4
The Memphis ripoff (editorial) Ja 19, 2E:1 Coalition of county and city officials say Pryor offer on funds

LOCAL Finance
Arkansas (con't)
for local government not satisfactory F 6,4A:5
Bid for increased city-county turnback funds hits snag in Joint Budget Committee F 20,5A:1
Editorial comments on bill to allow local sales tax to be imposed without a vote F 23, 3E:4
Joint Budget Committee recommends $7 million raise during biennium; city-county forces decide to end push for more Mr 7,1A:2
Governor Pryor questions increased amount approved by JBC for turnback funds, calls plan damaging to efforts to prevent increased taxes Mr 8,1A:5

Pryor would trim $1 million minimum from turnback funds Mr 12,4A:1
Joint Budget Committee recommends $4 million of surplus state funds for general improvement projects Mr 18,4A:1
House passes bill to allow Fort Smith and Fayetteville residents to vote on city sales tax Mr 20,1A:6
No to local sales tax (editorial) Mr 21,6A:1
Senate passes bill allowing Fayetteville and Fort Smith to levy sales tax Mr 27,3A:1
Bill allowing Fort Smith and Fayetteville to vote on city sales tax becomes law Ap 11, 1A:4
A lapse into permissiveness (editorial on Pryor's refusal to veto city sales tax for Fort Smith and Fayetteville) Ap 13,2E:1
1975 law allowing city sales tax is legal, Attorney General Tucker says Ag 14,8A:1
Rural counties favored in turnback of state funds Howell says formula used was not intent of legislature Ag 28,3A:1
Attorney General says formula used to distribute county aid was not correct S 18,26A:8
Failure to levy local property tax means towns of Bodcaw, Bluff City, Caleb, Rosston, Willisville, and Prattsville lose turnback money, attorney general says N 6,1B:1
Cities and
LOCAL Finance
Arkansas (con't)
counties let Legislative Council know they want funds N 25,4A:7
Attorney for Arkansas Municipal League, John P. Gill, suggests General Assembly enact law allowing city sales tax if approved by voters and that law should be amended to allowing governing bodies of cities to impose income tax D 31,1B:7

LOCAL Government
Arkansas
See also
Cities and towns
County government
Local finance - Ark.
Local Services Department, Arkansas
Municipal government

...Governor's Task Force on Local Services files report Jl 11,1B:2

LOCAL Officials And Employees
See also
Public Employees Retirement System, Arkansas

LOCAL Option
Arkansas - Scott County
Petitions call for election to remove liquor ban in Scott County S 24,8A:7

LOCAL Services Department, Arkansas
See also
Offices, Government - Ark.
Train Station

...State Senate passes bill creating Local Services Department; new agency would take over most Planning Department functions F 11, 2A:5 House passes bill creating department to handle all affairs dealing with local government Mr 1,3A:5 Ron Copeland selected by Governor Pryor to head unit My 13,

LOCAL Services Department, Arkansas (con't)
1A:2 Pryor appoints 17 members of advisory council to Department of Local Services Jl 9,4A:6 Advisory Council sets rules on grants and loans for water and sewer programs Ag 15,5A:1 New state agency makes first grants to local government S 6,12A:1 Local Services Advisory Council makes loans and grants to eight localities for water, sewer, and solid waste systems; conflicts between law and federal regulations D 4,1B:7

LOCAL Taxation
See also
Local finance

LOCAL Transit
Benton, Ark. area
Central Arkansas Development Council receives grant for rural transit system S 26,1B:4 A rural transit system (editorial) S 27, 4A:1

Central Arkansas Transit
Proposed cut in bus service is opposed Ja 8,11A:5 Ending of night service could reduce deficit, manager contends Ja 11, 3A:7 Keep bus service (editorial) Ja 14,6A:1 Local governments not prepared to meet a $787,000 deficit Ja 16,17A:7 Local bus responsibility (editorial) F 1,4A:1 A priority for bus transit (editorial) F 7,6A:1 Manager says company owes $13,993 F 20,18A:5 Keep all the buses rolling (editorial) Mr 9,2E:1 Why not a franchise tax? (editorial) Mr 13,6A:1 Little Rock Board of Directors criticize management, disagree on duty of city Mr 18,10A:7 Obligation of the city (editorial) Mr 19,6A:1

Bus fare raised; manager to leave post Mr 26,1B:7 Up goes the bus fare (editorial) Mr 30, 2E:1 Speedup in funding CAT
LOCAL Transit

Central Arkansas Transit

(continued)

asked Ap 4,10A:1 A tiny ray of sunshine (editorial) Ap 7,4A:1

Board of directors tries to aid CAT by juggling books My 1,35A:1

The bus system imperative (editorial) My 5,4A:1 Transit Policy

Board hears long-range finance plans My 9,1B:4 Bus choice is easy (editorial) My 11,2E:1

More money woes for buses (editorial) Je 25,6A:1 Advance sought by CAT to meet debts in July Jl 1,1A:3

Consulting firm suggests restructure of management Jl 1,20A:1

More roadblocks for buses (editorial) Jl 3,6A:1 CAT asks aid from group on aging Jl 3,1B:4 State help for CAT? (editorial) Jl 6, 2E:1 Credential for City Board (editorial) Jl 7,4E:1

List cut in search for management, closed meeting protested Jl 19,6A:1 Bus system management (editorial) Jl 24,6A:1 More woes for CAT (editorial) Ag 11,4A:1

CAT gets loan from Pulaski County to meet payroll Ag 15,1A:5

Facing unpleasant facts (editorial on Rouby's remarks about reporting deficits) Ag 16,4A:1 New opportunity for CAT (editorial) Ag 18, 4A:1 North Little Rock School Board refuses CAT request to pay for vandalized buses Ag 22,13B:7 James L. Robillard and Bob F. Lee named to manage system Ag 28,1B:3

CAT to resume bus routes for North Little Rock schools S 4,5A:4

Metroplan gets loan of $25,000 to meet CAT payroll S 25,16A:1

Provision will be made for bus service along Mills Freeway N 21, 12A:1 A boost for CAT buses (editorial) N 24,4A:1 Budget of $2.14 million gets approval D 30,1B:7 CAT will end night and Sunday bus service because of budget; Robillard expresses disappointment D 31,1A:3

LOCKE, George E.

See also

AQ Enterprises 0 7 0 21 0 29

Riley, Bob Cowden Ja 13

Transportation, Automotive - Freight - Ark. S 18 0 15 O 31

LOEWER, Agnes McDaniel

Former curator of Old State House dies S 20,11B:6

LOGAN, Roger Vernon

See also

Judicial districts - Ark. Mr 4

LONDON, Ark.

Annexation (Municipal government)

Town trying to annex AP&L's nuclear plant Jl 17,3A:1 Annexation of nuclear plant doubtful, AP&L tells mayor Jl 24,1A:2

Voters approve annexation, AP&L may fight inclusion on nuclear plant Ag 8,1A:2 AP&L challenges annexation; landowners joint suit S 5,16A:5 'Hope Star' editorial comments S 14,3F:6 Richard Allin column S 14,5E:1

LONDON, England

Clubs

London's gentlemen's clubs struggle for survival D 28,4E:1

LONOKE County, Ark.

Jail

See

Prisons - Ark. - Lonoke County Jail

Police

See also

Prisons - Lonoke County, Ark. - Jail

LOPEZ, Maggie

See also

Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic D 3

LOUISIANA-Nevada Transit Company

Company so broke PSC staff
LOUISIANA-Nevada Transit Company (con't)
recommends immediate rate increase
Je 26,1B:2 Utility says it is not insolvent Jl 1,11B:6

LOUSE
See
Lice

LOVE, Monroe
See also
Association of Arkansas Counties
N 20
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections
D 13
Pulaski County, Ark. - Police
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government Jl 8 0 9 0 15

LOVELL, Clarence R.
See also
Physicians

LOVETT, Eddie
Private library of 2,800 volumes burn; Lovett had been subject of national television show
Ja 22,1B:2 Fire consumes oasis of the mind Ja 23,1B:3 The phoenix arising Ja 24,1B:3
Eddie Lovett has a plan Ja 26,6E:3 Seeing lights in Eddie's fire F 2,6E:1 A common sense reply to suggestion that he go on speaking tour F 6,1B:3 Time to share before plowing F 19,1B:3 Easing the 'laborious processes'
Mr 7,1B:3 Eddie Lovett breaks a vow Mr 28,1B:3 Eddie Lovett returns a gift Ap 3,1B:4 The Eddie Lovett tapes My 11,6E:2 Eddie Lovett's phoenix library D 31,1B:2

LOWE, Lynn (con't)
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission Mr 16
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas

LOYALTY Oaths
Arkansas
See also
Officials and employees - Arkansas, State of
... Editorial on Glover's efforts to revive loyalty oath issue Ja 12,3E:3 Glover fails to get loyalty oath bill out of committee F 20,7A:7

LUCE, John
See also
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas

LUCIANO, Lucky
See also
Books, Condensed

LUMPKIN, William
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Little River County, Ark.

LUNCH Rooms
See
Restaurants, lunch rooms, bars, etc.

LUTHER, Robert
See also
Republican Party - Ark. D 4

LYNN, Shirley E.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

LYON, Frank
See also
National Conference of Christians and Jews

LYON, William C.
See also
M. M. Cohn Company
John Gerber Company stores at Memphis acquired by Cohn F 26, 1A:2

MACHINE Data Storage And Retrieval
See Information storage and retrieval systems

MACHINE-Readable Bibliographic Data
See also Libraries - Automation

MACK, William P.
Advice from a wise admiral (editorial) Ag 10,2B:1

MACK-Blackwell Amendment
See also Highway Department, Arkansas

MACKBY, Frank
See also Nursing homes - Pulaski County Hospital 0 3
Pulaski County, Ark. - Appropriations and expenditures N 13
N 16 D 16
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government
Pulaski County, Ark. - Quorum Court D 6
Prisons - Ark. - Lonoke County Jail D 3

MACKINTOSH, Kenneth
See also Pottery

MACKINTOSH, Rita Rose
See also Pottery

MAD Butcher Stores
Allan H. Bellamy Jr. develops successful chain of supermarkets My 4,4B:1

MADDOX, Ode Lee
See also Education - Finance - Ark.
Mr 15
Henderson State University F 21
Transportation, Automotive - Laws and legislation - Ark. D 30

MADISON, Ark.
Town not resting on its new bridge as it works to use what is available Ag 31,27A:1

MADISON, Donald
See also Shootings - Pulaski County, Ark. Ag 8

MAGALE, John F.
Estate
See also Southern State College - Magnolia

... More than $3 million bequeathed to institutions in Arkansas and Louisiana N 7,27A:1 Methodist Children's Home and St. John's Catholic Center will use Magale bequest for income N 8,5A:6

MAGAZINE Mountain
See Mount Magazine

MAGNOLIA, Ark.
Police
Report finds no evidence police taking payoffs from bootleggers Mr 12,16A:7

MAGRUDER, Jeb Stuart
See also Watergate scandals

MAHONEY, Joseph Kirby II
See also University of Arkansas - Fayetteville Mr 27
Zoological gardens - Little Rock, Ark. Ag 16
MALVERN, Ark. (Con't)
Public schools
facilities for public recreation
Mr 13,4A:1

MAMMOTH Spring, Ark.
Politics and government
Governor Pryor sends aide to
handle city's problem in wake of
resignation of mayor and council
Jl 15,1B:2 Bills unpaid 45 days
while officials debate how to fill
vacancies Ag 17,3A:6 Pryor ap­
pointment of aldermen is legal,
Attorney General Tucker rules
Ag 21,1A:4 City pays bills, asks
vote on new mayor Ag 29,3A:2

MANHATTAN Credit Company
See also
Interest and usury - Ark.

MANN, Paul David
See also
Government liability - Ark.

MANSFIELD, Ark.
Politics and government
Mayor Jean Allen says City
Council breaking Freedom of
Information law O 24,1B:4 Fist
fight breaks out at City Council
meeting, Mayor Jean Allen halts
meeting N 20,1B:2

MANSLAUGHTER
See
Murders and attempted murders

MARCHAK, Alice
See also
Books, Condensed

MARCHÉ Community
Mud-caulked log house built by
Polish pioneers is being pre­
served Ag 13,1B:2 Ownership of
log house is disputed Ag 14,15A:3

MALVERN, Ark.
Public schools
Voters approve use of school

MALBURN, Mike
See also
Soil and Water Conservation
Commission, Arkansas Ag 17

MALONE, Sammie T.
See also
Insurance crimes - Ark. Ag 30

MALPRACTICE
Arkansas
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark. -
Amendments (Proposed) N 14 N 23
Government liability - Ark.

... Arkansas Supreme Court dismisses
suit against Jackson County psycho­
logist Ja 14,9A:5 Louise
Mitchell loses suit against four
former UA Medical Center doctors
in amputation case Ag 8,2A:6
Broader rule on medical malpractice
is enunciated by Arkansas Supreme
Court; degree of care and skill
exercised by average qualified
practitioner to be considered in
malpractice claims; decision re­
verses decision favoring Dr. Paul
T. Stroud of Jonesboro in case of
Mrs. Yvonne Gambill N 4,1B:2
Nelsons settle suit for $450,000
against Little Rock doctors
Edward S. Allen, Robert W. Ross,
and Travis Crews D 3,18B:3
$150,000 suit names Conway phy­
sician, Dr. Dennis O. Davidson
D 11,18B:2

MALVERN, Ark.
Public schools
Voters approve use of school
MARIANNA, Ark.
Public schools
See also
Employees, Dismissal of -
Marianna, Ark. - Public schools

MARIHUANA
See also
Drug addiction, abuse, and
traffic

MARION County, Arkansas
Politics and government
County to sue HUD on charges of
political discrimination in denial
of grant Jl 22,1B:1

MARION County Hospital
Yellville group begins effort to
help hospital pay bills N 5,1B:8

MARITIME Law
Law of the sea: how to regulate
use of the oceans (Great Decisions
topic) Mr 23,1B:1

MARKETING
See also
Soy-bean - Marketing

MARMADUKE, Ark.
Mayor gets hate mail after de-
cision on shooting dogs Jl 9,1B:4

MARKS Mills Battlefield
See also
Parks My 11,8F:1

MARRIAGE
See also
ten

MARRIAGE Law
Arkansas
Legislature repeals law calling
for race listing on marriage
license applications Mr 22,5A:1

MARRIAGE Licenses
Bill in General Assembly would
raise price to $10,000 Mr 14,21A:4

MARSH, Harry
Van Buren businessman dies
Mr 6,16B:4

MARSH, Harry Dean
See also
University of Arkansas -
Fayetteville

MARSHALL, Herschell
See also
Insurance crimes - Ark. S 4

MARSHALS (Court Officials)
See
U.S. - Marshals

MARTIN, Allie Beth
See also
Arkansas College

MARTIN, Bill M.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Van Buren County, Ark.

MARTIN, Delores Jean
See also
Bankruptcy - Ark.

MARTIN, Gary
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police S 7

MARTIN, Geraldine
See also
Missing persons

MARTIN, Joe S.
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit
(District 5) Jl 16 Ag 19 Ag 22

MARTIN, John David
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police 0 21

MARTIN, Louis
See also
Bankruptcy - Ark.
MARTIN, Paul Elliott
Former Methodist bishop dies in Dallas F 15,11B:4

MARTIN, Roy
See also Highway Department, Arkansas My 23

MARTIN, Troy R.
See also Murders and attempted murders - Independence County, Ark.

MARTRAC Farms, Inc.
Stored soybeans sprout legal questions in $750,000 suits in Newport area; situation could change way farmers market crops F 28,10A:1 Creditors hear plan to pay Hurley debts Mr 7,14A:4 Farmers told Hurley will sell its holdings to pay debts Mr 8,9B:5 Lawsuit asks decision on ownership of beans in Hurley storage facilities Mr 27,19A:1 Keep soybeans at courthouse, farmers request Ap 2,1B:2 Decision delayed in $1 million case of Newport beans Ap 5,5A:1 W. F. Hurley, Inc. Denton Brothers, Inc., and Hurley Grain Elevator Company file for bankruptcy in soy-bean case My 30, 1A:3 $15 million suit filed against Martrac officers by Charlie Sue, head of corporation; firm owns Hurley firms at Newport Je 7,5A:1 Jurisdiction in bankruptcy petitions is transferred to Little Rock Je 20,11A:8 $1 million bond to be required in bean dispute J1 2,1B:7 State Police to investigate transactions in bean case J1 18, 14A:3 Texas companies in bean dispute can't post bond J1 22,8A:1 Part of beans left in storage reported gone; 218,000 bushels are ordered sold Ag 1,1A:5 Inquiry

MARTRAC Farms, Inc. (Con't)
into management of companies asked by federal bankruptcy; Sue says assets were hidden Ag 23,1A:2 Hurley bankruptcy opens question of who owns beans when they are placed in a storage facility N 9, 29A:1 Sue urges creditors to reject liquidation of assets to pay debts N 13,11B:4 Ingram presents plan that anticipates paying farmers within 18 months 60 per cent of value of commodities they stored with Hurley; plan would sell 13,874 acres of Hurley-owned land in Arkansas to French-owned Nobelia Corporation D 16,3A:1

MARXISM
See Communism

MASON, A. D.
See also Highway Department, Arkansas My 24

MASON (Secret Order)
See Freemasons

MATCH Boxes
Collectors and collecting
UCA professor Dr. Jerry D. Poole is collector of colorful match boxes My 4,5B:2

MATHIS, Johnye
See Refugees, Vietnamese D 19

MATHIS, Randall
See also Association of Arkansas Counties N 20 Elections - Ark. - Governor D 31 Local finance J1 1
MATTHEWS, John Pope
Little Rock land developer dies
Ap 13,1A:2 Editorial lauds work of Mr. Matthews Ap 14,4A:1

MATTHEWS, Norman
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Monroe County, Ark.

MAUMELLE
HUD approves plan to back loans for further development of new town F 23,22A:1 Grand opening planned for next summer S 18,1B:4 First funds received in HUD guarantee on Maumelle's loan; construction of project progressing O 1,1B:2

MAXFIELD Family
See also
Batesville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

MAXWELL, James R. (Rick)
Arkansan killed in Mayaguez rescue 'knew what he was getting into,' mother says My 22,7A:6

MAXWELL, William Lee
Parole granted Maxwell who led fight on execution; execution date was set 3 times Je 6,1A:3

MAY, John O.
See also
North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government N 1B

MAY, Rollo
See also
Books, Condensed

MAYA Indians
See also
Guatemala
Honduras

MAYAGUEZ Ship Seizure
See also
Maxwell, James R. (Rick)

MAYAGUEZ Ship Seizure (Con't)
See also
Southeast Asia

MAYFIELD Evelyn Lucille
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Union County, Ark. - Mayfield

MAYS, George B.
See also
Community Investment and Development, Inc.

MAYS, Richard L.
See also
Firearms - Ark. - Laws and regulations F 4 N 13

McALLISTER, Benjamin H.
See also
Missing persons

McBBTH, W. Francis
Widely performed Ouachita Baptist composer named state laureate Ja 11,3A:3

McBRIDE, Bill
See also
Travel

McCAIN, Dorothy May Foster
Civic leader, Junior League founder at Little Rock dies Mr 11,18B:3

McCAIN, Stormy
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Benton County, Ark. - McCain

McCASLIN, Dennis
See also
Escapes
McCLAIN, W. D.
See also
Assessment - Pulaski County, Ark. Ag 20

McCLELLAN, John Little
See also
Bell Foley Dam Jl 10 Ag 31
Courts - U.S. - Arkansas
District My 13 S 6 S 16
Ford, Gerald Rudolph Jr. Ag 11
Freedom of information - U.S.
Je 26 Jl 29 Ag 18 Ag 28
Henley, J. Smith Ja 15 F 13
Pine Bluff Arsenal Ja 17 Mr 28
Refugees, Vietnamese Ap 29
Ap 30 Ag 11
Rock Island Railroad
U.S. - Congress - Arkansas
delegation
U.S. - Marshal - Eastern
District of Arkansas Ja 17
University of Arkansas - Faculty ...

Colby and Helms will be called before subcommittee in probe of CIA Ja 13,2A:2 Senator enters hospital for test and rest Ja 17, 1B:2 Comments on budget submitted by President Ford F 4,1A:8
Opposes Vietnam aid requested by President Ford F 5,3A:5
McClellan speaks up on aid bill for South Vietnam (editorial) F 6,6A:1 Senator pledges to consider cuts in defense budgets F 12,8A:1 McClellan says he expects compromise energy plan F 21,11A:3 Senator asks for stability in rice industry F 21, 11A:4 Editorials comment on McClellan's decision not to support more aid for South Vietnam F 23,3B:1 Senator lines up votes to retain U.S. sovereignty over the Panama Canal Zone Mr 6,7A:5 Resolution by Arkansas Senator praises work of Secretary Kissinger Mr 25,1A:7
Senator opposes further military aid to Vietnam Ap 5,10A:6
Further aid to South Vietnam would do little good, McClellan says Ap 11,1A:5 Opposes aid to South Vietnam, but says President Ford is entitled to a hearing Ap 16,1A:8 Sponsors criminal reform laws Jl 20,1A:4 McClellan says his criminal code revision is not perfect Ag 10,1A:4
Senators stop at Fort Smith, take McClellan on 10-day Alaska trip Ag 12,1B:4 McClellan on official secrets (editorial) Ag 13,6A:1
Aides of senator are reported frequent guests at lodge owned by defense contractor Northrop Corporation O 1,1A:4
Senator assails press coverage of proposed revision of criminal code O 22,3A:6 Senator says Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has too much power N 4,1A:6
McClellan backs relaxation of restrictions on rice production N 15,5A:1 Senator violated Fourth Amendment rights in McSurley case, article says N 18,8A:7 McClellan supports new investigation of crime influence N 19,8A:1 Acts in Angola cast doubt on detente, McClellan says D 31,2A:7

McCLELLAN-Kerr Arkansas River Navigation System
See also
Arkansas River - Navigation

McCLENDON, Currie Beatrice
See also
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

McCOLLOM, William J.
Former member of Little Rock Planning Commission dies Jl 19, 1B:4

McCOURTNEY, Bon
Jonesboro attorney dies Ja 31, 14B:3
McCUISTON, Lloyd Carlisle Jr.
See also
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas F 7
General Assembly, Ark. Ja 21

McCUNE, Mike
See also
Beer cans - Collectors and collecting

McDONALD, Booker T.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

McDONALD, Ed F.
Former Arkansas Secretary of State recalls cold winter of 1899
Ag 24,5B:5

McDONALD'S Corporation
See also
Central Business Districts - Little Rock, Ark.

McDONOUGH, Nancy
See also
Books - Reviews

McDOUGAL, Jim
See also
Ouachita Baptist University N 16

McDOWELL, Charles P.
See also
Books

McFARLIN, Shirley
See also
Woman

McGEHEE, Ark.
Fires
Three men killed fighting fire S 21,1A:7 Two firemen still in hospital at McGehee S 22,3A:1

McGEHEE, Julia Ann
Students are her real reward N 2,1D:1

McGREGOR, Robert S.
Brinkley Municipal Judge dies N 28,8B:5

McHAN, Lamar
Response to a challenge (biographical sketch of Arkansas Hall of Fame indutsee) Ja 8,1B:2
Never found right situation (biographical sketch) Ja 9,2B:2

McHENRY, Cora
See also

McHENRY, Robert M. Jr.
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government My 18
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2 D 4 D 7 D 14

MCKISSICK, Jimmie Don
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas Mr 8

Mckown, Jewel Dean
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Grant County, Ark.

McLARTY Companies
Transportation system now includes 15 firms Ja 5,12F:5

McLARTY, Mack
See also
Primaries - Ark. O 29

McLAUGHLIN, Jerry
See also
Damages - Ark.

McLELLAN'S Store
See also
Central business districts - Little Rock, Ark.
McMASTEr, Raymond
See also
White River National Wildlife
Refuge Ag 8

McMATH, Sandy
See also
Arkansas - Politics and
government My 18

McMATH, Sidney Sanders
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark. My 11
Highway Department, Arkansas
My 22 My 23 My 27 Je 15
Insurance, Malpractice - Ark.

McMILLION, Steven D.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Pulaski County, Ark.

McMILLION, Susan
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Pulaski County, Ark.

McMULLIN, Carlton B.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Annexation
(Municipal government) N 14
Little Rock, Ark. - Appropriations and expenditures D 16
Little Rock, Ark. - Politics
and government S 3 S 11

McNABB, Anthony
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Craighed County, Ark. - McNabb

McNAIR, Roger
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics
and government J 18 O 9 O 15

McNULTY, Gordon
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas
My 23

McPHAIL, Jasper
Surgeon reports dismissal from
Saudi Arabia hospital because of
remarks he made about assassination
of King Faisal My 4,28A:1

McRAVEN, Florence E.
Former Arkansas state representa-
tive dies O 23,10B:5

McSPADDEN, Christiana
See also
Government liability - Ark.
University of Arkansas - Faculty
F 27 My 13

McSURLEY, Alan
See also
McClellan, John Little N 18

MEALS For State Employees
See
Officials and employees - State
of Arkansas

MEANEY, George
See also
Export sales - U.S. Ag 20

MEARS, Roger C. Jr.
See also
Highway Commission, Arkansas
My 16 My 30
Pulaski County, Ark. - Election
Commission Mr 13
Voters, Registration Of -
Pulaski County, Ark. D 18

MEAT
See also
Ham

MECHANIZATION Of Library Processes
See
Libraries - Automation

MECHANIZED Information Storage
And Retrieval Systems
See
Information storage and
retrieval systems
MEDICAID
See
Medical care

MEDICAL Board, Arkansas
See also
 Physicians

MEDICAL Care
Arkansas
See also
 Insurance crimes - Ark.
 Insurance, Health
 Insurance, Hospitalization - Ark.
 Physicians
 Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas

 Officials puzzled as few apply under Medicaid My 20,1A:3 Arkansas Emergency Medical Services System expanding to 24 more counties Ag 8,8A:4 Trouble rises in rules draft on ambulances and emergency health services S 5,4A:3 State officials sign accord assuring transportation to health clinics for elderly S 24,1B:7 State Senator William D. Moore Jr. warns agency about adopting proposed rules on emergency medical services S 25,19A:8 Extreme care urged in adopting state ambulance service standards O 29,1B:4 Critics assail proposed rules for ambulances O 30,1B:7 Medical Council yields to criticism, adopts changes in ambulance regulations N 7,9A:1 State network for ambulances get support N 21,4A:1 Help for emergency services (editorial on ambulance standards) N 23,2E:1 Izard County, Ark.
 Health care comes in a van in Izard County My 4,4B:3 Little Rock, Ark.
 Low Medicaid use at Little Rock blamed on location of medical centers Ja 5,14A:1 Health service

MEDICAL Care (Con't)
Little Rock, Ark.
 comes to patients at Little Rock's East End Clinic Ap 20,4B:1

MEDICAL Care, Cost Of
Arkansas
See also
 Drugs - Prices and sales

 Survey shows average hospital costs in Arkansas J1 15,4A:6 State Social Services Division learns it will have to find way to cut $800,000 from cost of drugs D 4,9A:1 State plans to subsidize maximum of 3 prescriptions per month for Medicaid recipients, Cartwright says; savings of $800,000 predicted D 31,10A:1 Little Rock, Ark.
 ACORN to seek to lower prices for prescription drugs Ja 25, 9A:5 United States
 A national catastrophe: high cost of being sick F 2,6E:1

MEDICAL Examiners (Law)
Arkansas
 Pay for State Medical Examiner
 Dr. Rodney Carlton's testimony in trial is subject of dispute O 26, 27A:1

MEDICAL Manpower
See
 Medical personnel

MEDICAL Personnel
Arkansas
 Type and distribution of health workers to be studied at workshop; some proposals by Health Manpower Planning Board are controversial D 3,18B:1

MEDICAL Profession
See
 Physicians
MEDICAL Research
See also
Hypertension
Influenza research
National Center for
Toxicological Research

High-pressure oxygen treatments may be used to retard senility
S 21,6B:1 S 22,6B:3 S 23 S 24, 7B:3

MEDICATION Aides
See
Children's Colony, Arkansas - Conway
Nurses and nursing - Ark.

MEDICINE
Practice
See also
Malpractice

MEDICINE And Religion
See also
Collective settlements - Hindsville, Ark.

MEDICINE, Veterinary
See
Veterinary medicine

MEDITATION
See also
Transcendental meditation

MEDLOCK, Virginia Jo
See also
Prisons - Ark. - Lonoke County
Jail D 3

MEHLBURGER, Max A.
Surveyors honor pioneer engineer by erecting 25 precise markers at Little Rock Je 29,15A:3

MEHVIN, James
See also
Bribery

MEN
Whatever happened to men?
(Feature on men and their freedom as males) Mr 2,6B:1 Marriage: hell for some, heaven for others Mr 9,6B:1

MEN For Era
See also
Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.

MENA, Ark.
Public schools
See also
School discipline
Sewage disposal system
See also
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas
Water-supply
See also
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas

MENINGER Foundation And Clinic
History of development of the clinic N 30,1B:1

MENINGITIS, Viril
Viril meningitis breaks out in West Arkansas Je 26,5A:1 16 new cases of meningitis reported Jl 11,11B:8

MENNONITE Disaster Service
See also
Tornadoes

MENNONITES In Arkansas
Dale Dorsey, head of Mennonite Church in Arkansas is a piano tuner Mr 29,12A:4

MENTAL Deficiency
See also
Mentally handicapped - Ark.

MENTAL Health And Disorders
See also
Neurotics Anonymous
MENITAL Hygiene Clinics
See
Psychiatric clinics

MENTALLY Handicapped
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas State Hospital
Children's Colony, Arkansas - Booneville

Governor Pryor vetoes funds for community centers for the mentally retarded Ap 16,1A:3 Retarded adults and their neighbors adjust to residential living arrangement at Fort Smith O 26,17A:1

MENTALLY Handicapped Children
See also
Handicapped Children - Education - Ark.
Southeast Arkansas Human Development Center

MENTALLY III
See also
Prisoners - Ark.

MENTALLY III Children
See also
Youth Homes, Inc.

MENTALLY Retarded Children
See
Mentally handicapped children

MERCURY Motors
See also
Transportation, Automotive - Freight - Ark. S 18 O 15

MERIWETHER, John T.
Named assistant to Arkansas Gazette general manager Ja 19, 1C:6

MERIWETHER, Robert W.
See also

MERRITT, Leaster J.
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) O 1 O 2 O 5 O 10 N 11

Messer, Gloria A.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Craighead County, Ark. - Messer

METAL Industries
See
Mineral industries

METAL Services, Inc.
Pine Bluff firm announces plans to triple floor space My 7,1B:4

METHODIST Church
See
United Methodist Church

METVIN, M. C. (Fritz)
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas My 23 My 24

METRIC System
Little Rock schools teaching metric system Mr 2,19A:1

METROCENTER Mall
See also
Central business districts - Little Rock, Ark.

METROPLAN
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Metropolitan area

MEXICO
See also
Zionism

MFA Mutual Insurance Company
See also
Insurance, Dwellings - Ark.

...
MFA Mutual Insurance Company
   (Con't)
Company closing 3 offices in state, blames losses S 6,6A:6
Arkansas Insurance Commissioner Ark Monroe III protests service cutback, threatens to rescind earlier increases S 13,1A:2
Monroe demands some answers (editorial) S 17,6A:1 Rate increases sought on both automobile and homeowner policies S 27,11A:6
Company will continue sale of policies at five cities where agents were terminated O 15,1B:7
Company witnesses defend reserve, increased rates O 16,1B:7 Selling insurance, after all (editorial) O 17,6A:1 Monroe dismisses charges of bad faith and hazardous business practices D 12,1B:2

MICROBIOLOGICAL Research
   See also Northrop Services, Inc.

MICROBIOLOGY
   Research
      See
      Microbiological research

MID America Museum
General Assembly will be asked for $4.5 million appropriation for construction F 16,1A:4 Governor Pryor says he has strong reservations about committing $4.5 million in state funds for construction F 22,1A:8 Senate defeats funding bill, but two identical bills still alive Mr 14,1B:7 Backers of Mid-America Center at Hot Springs seek new pledge by state to pay interest on bonds N 5,7A:3

MID-Arkansas Water Distribution District
   See
   Water supply - Mid-Arkansas Water Distribution District
MILLS, Abbie Lois Daigh
Mother of Congressman Mills dies at age 89 Ag 27,1A:2

MILLS, Wilbur Daigh
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government My 18 S 21 O 12
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Ja 16 F 2 Ag 24 O 15
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2 N 1 N 16 N 27 D 14 D 27
Ford, Clarence V. Jr. O 22 O 23 O 25
Hendrix College
Highway Commission, Arkansas
Public opinion My 29 My 31 U.S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation

... Mills makes the right choice (editorial) Ja 2,6A:1 President Ford commends Mills for admission of alcoholism problem and pledge to fight it Ja 4,1A:2 The explanation by Congressman Mills (excerpts from editorials around the state) Ja 5,3B:1 Seeks spiritual guidance from Senator Harold Hughes, a reformed alcoholic Ja 10,3A:6 Sworn in for 19th term in House in hospital room where he is being treated for alcoholism Ja 15,1A:5 American Medical Association journal calls admission of alcoholism a historic step Ja 15,5A:7 Winning battle against alcoholism, but return to House is weeks away, Ullman says Ja 16,1A:6 Editorial writers comment on reform of Mills Ja 19,3B:2 Congressman discharged from hospital; cannot be reached for comment Ja 29,1B:7 Congressman now living at his apartment, sources report F 7,16A:1 Mills tells Searcy paper he hopes to return to Congress week of February 17 F 8,2A:5 Mills keeps in touch with Ford, Burns and
MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (Con't) colleagues, assistant says F 13, 13A:1 Congressman readmitted to hospital; wife scheduled for surgery F 19,1B:4
Congressman Mills to enter undisclosed hospital for further treatment for mental exhaustion; aide denies that Mills has been drinking again F 25,1A:7 Second District Caucus of the Arkansas House of Representatives send Mills letter wishing him well, but hinting they want him back on job F 26,3A:6 Members of staff discount reports that Mills will not return to Congress; Congressman is in West Palm Beach, Florida hospital for alcoholism treatment F 27,8A:1 Treatment at facility in Florida involves family as well as patient Mr 1,7A:1 Mills finds relief from boredom at Alcoholics Anonymous meetings while in hospital Mr 2,1A:4 Editors suggest that lawmaker resign Mr 9,3B:2 Mrs. Battistella says she and Mr. Mills are contemplating marriage Mr 10,2A:1 April release from treatment facility likely Mr 18, 7A:4 State Representative Wayne Hampton introduces resolution calling on Mills to either go back to work or resign Mr 22, 2A:2
Two Arkansas newspapers call for resignation Mr 30,3B:2 Representative has no intention of resigning Ap 3,14A:4 "Log Cabin Democrat" calls for return to work or resignation Ap 6,3B:4 Mills to remain at treatment center four more weeks Ap 8,1B:4 Watergate prosecutor's office calls off probe of campaign fund raising; new law changed statute of limitations Ap 25,1A:2 Return to work in Congress scheduled for May 5 Ap 28,1A:2 Republican leader Dr. Robert Luther of Arkadelphia calls for Mills resignation My 2,2A:4 Mills returns to Congress, says he is relaxed, has quit drinking My 6,1A:2 Mills greeted by friends on return to Congress My 6,4A:7 Committee members welcome Representative Mills back My 7,5A:3 Welcoming back Mills (editorial) My 7,6A:1 State GOP executive committee calls for resignation My 11,5A:2 Editorials comment on Congressman Mills My 11,3B:6 Mills says he will not resign, but may not seek reelection My 13,1A:3 Editorial writers comment on return of Mills to Congress My 18,3E:1 Open arms await Mills when he returns to home town of Kensett My 23,1A:4 Congressman returns to district, says alcoholism affected his work adversely My 24,1A:2 Fanne Foxe says she still is romantically interested in Mills My 28,12B:6 More editorial comment on Mills' return to Congress Je 1,3B:5
"Washington Star" editorial on Congressman's return to office Je 2,4A:1 Stripper Fannie Foxe doesn't see happy ending, but 'still loves Mills very much' Je 4,13A:6 Mills likely to oppose energy bill from his panel Je 10, 1B:4 A cop... out? Mills (editorial) Je 11,6A:1 Aide Gene Goss insists his application for job with University of Arkansas does not mean Mills will retire Jl 25, 21A:1 Mrs. Virginia Johnson sends bumper stickers advocating reelection of Mills Ag 5,1B:4 Congressman says he is undecided on new term Ag 7,1B:7 Masonic Lodge will try Mills because of his involvement with liquor and his escapades with Fanne Foxe Ag 8,1B:6 Ashland Oil gave $50,000 illegally to Mills campaign; company says lawmaker did not know; Mills discusses revelation of gift Ag 10,1A:8 GOP again calls for Mills resignation
MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (Con't)
Ag 10,2A:2 Mills and Ashland Oil (editorial) Ag 13,6A:1 Ashland as taker and giver (editorial) Ag 16,4A:1 Wilbur Mills and that Ashland Oil money (editorials from newspapers) Ag 17,3B:1 Mills compares publicity of Masonic trial to first incident Ag 23,1A:3
Fanne Foxe hints GOP might be responsible for Mills' trouble Ag 23,1A:4 Mills is present as Masons hold trial at Kensett Ag 24,18A:1 Editorial on continuing problems of Congressman Ag 31,3E:3 Fanne Foxe says she became pregnant by Mills in 1973; Masonic ring given to her in self-styled 'marriage' ceremony S 3, 2A:3 Stripper Fanne Foxe says Mills rejected her; book says Mills told his wife about pregnancy S 4,3A:3 Proposed Little Rock visit by Fanne Foxe draws some criticism S 5,4A:4 Fanne Foxe again (editorial) S 7,2B:1 Editorial on Ashland Oil gift S 7, 3B:1 Columnist Jack Anderson says Masons have expelled Mills S 9, 1A:2 Fanne Foxe holds Washington news conference with few reporters present; Mills repaid her for abortion expenses, stripper says S 9,3A:4
Virginia Johnson sees enemies of America behind fall of Congressman S 12,6A:3 Relationship with Fanne Foxe coincided with period of drinking, Mills says S 13,3A:4 Editorial writers comment on Fanne Foxe book S 14,3F:5 Miss Foxe sobs, professes love for Mills S 18,24A:2 Anniversary of Tidal Basin incident finds Mills just 'living today' O 7,4A:7 Congressman Mills undecided about another term O 7,4A:8 Mills plan to aid New York City would extend revenue sharing O 21,1A:3 Mills joins Republicans on Ways and Means

MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (Con't)
Committee in support of linking tax cuts to ceiling on spending O 24,1A:8 Mills, others are symbols of changes in the house N 2,10A:1
Congressman returns to Institute to help raise funds for alcoholism research N 7,3A:1 Mills opposes tax cuts without spending ceiling N 8,1A:6 Group says Mills voted for tax reforms 37 percent of time this year N 18, 1A:7 Compromise on tax bill gets Mills' vote D 17,2A:3

MILLWOOD Reservoir
See also
Reservoirs My 11
... Recreation areas and facilities My 11,11F:1

MILLWOOD State Park
See also
Parks F 9

MINERAL Industries
Arkansas
Reynolds Mining Company announces it will discontinue underground bauxite mining Ap 30,11A:7

MINERAL Resources
See
Mines and mineral resources

MINERAL Waters
Eureka Springs, Ark.
Drinking water at Eureka Springs' famous springs is halted Mr 22,14A:1 Danger signs posted at 11 springs at Eureka Springs have been removed S 3,20B:8

MINERS
Diseases and hygiene
Leader of efforts to get benefits for black lung victims in Western Arkansas gets $13,396 Ap 15,4A:3
MISS Arkansas
See also
Coleman, Sarah Hayley

38 girls begin competition Jl 6, 20A:1 Paula Denise Roach of Jonesboro is new Miss Arkansas
Jl 13,3A:5 Paula Denise Roach, Arkansas entry in Miss America pageant, wins swimsuit competition S 6,6A:4

MISSING Persons
See also
Amyx, Roger W. Coroners - Jefferson County, Ark.

Murders and attempted murders - Mississippi County, Ark. - Walker ...

Fisher, Altie Bernice: Information on disappearance of Mrs. Fisher and Benjamin H. McAllister from woman's home at Little Rock reportedly offered by Randolph William George at Army base in Louisiana; George Mancel Carpenter III has been charged in incident F 27,10A:3 Prosecutor Lee Munson says he is reviewing statements made by George during polygraph tests Mr 4,3A:3 Munson says he will grant George immunity from prosecution to get information Mr 12,22A:1 Body found in Texas believed to be that of Benjamin H. McAllister Ap 14, 5A:1 Body found in Texas is identified as Benjamin H. McAllister Ap 15,18:2 Car belonging to Mrs. Fisher is located in Odessa, Texas Ap 17,3A:1 Body of woman found in creek near Abilene, Texas; authorities checking to see if it may be Mrs. Fisher My 1,35A:3 George Mancel Carpenter III arrested in Texas O l,1A:4 Carpenter pleads not guilty to charges of kidnapping and car theft in slaying of
MISSISSIPPI County Community College
Bumpers names trustees Ja 4, 3A:1 Dr. Harry V. Smith Jr is named president F 19, 16A:6 Enrollment of 1,000 predicted by President Harry Smith Je 30, 16A:3 Enrollment is 801 S 24, 1B:4

MISSISSIPPI River Floods
1,163,200 acres of Arkansas crop land damaged by floods Ap 4, 19A:1

MISSOURI-Pacific Hospital
Administrators not overly concerned about lifting of accreditation N 9, 22A:1 Directors of MoPac Employees Association put hospital at Little Rock and St. Louis up for bids, health care would be provided to employees much as Blue Cross and Blue Shield operates D 4, 1B:2

MISSOURI Pacific Railroad
See also Discrimination in employment - Race

MISTLETOE Express Service
See also Transportation, Automotive - Freight - Ark.

MITCHELL, H. L.
See also Southern Tenant Farmers Union

MITCHELL, J. W.
See also Arkansas Hall of Fame

MITCHELL, Michael Ray
See also Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

MITCHELLVILLE, Ark.
Town is growing monument to
MITCHELLVILLE, Ark. (Con't)  
vision and leadership of Mrs.  
Daisy Bates  My 4,23A:1

MITCHUM, Tommy B.  
See also  
Drinking and traffic accidents  
F 6  Mr 6

MIXON, James  
See also  
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr.  My 8

MIZE, Charlie  
See also  
Gristmills

MOBILE Homes  
See  
Trailers

MOBILE Insurance Company  
Company goes broke; Arkansas  
mobile home owners uninsured, but  
must continue payments  O 16,20A:1

MOBLEY, Ronnie  
See also  
Elections - Ark. - General  
Assembly (Senate) - District 21  
D 16

MODEL Cities  
See  
Cities and towns - Planning

MODELS, Artists'  
See also  
Muscular Dystrophy Association

MODELS, Fashion  
See also  
Vela, Roseanne

MONEY  
2 cents' worth (editorial on  
penny shortage)  Ja 18,4A:1

MONROE, Ark. III  
See also  
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of  
Arkansas  F 1  S 27

MONROE, Ark. III (Con't)  
See also  
Discrimination in insurance  
sales - Ark.  Ag 22  O 3  
Insurance - Ark.  
Insurance, Automobile - Ark.  
Insurance companies  
Insur ance Department, Arkansas  
Insurance, Malpractice - Ark.  
D 15

MFA Mutual Insurance Company  
Workmen's Compensation - Ark.  
O 22

...  
Commissioner tells New Orleans  
group that health insurance in-  
dustry opposition to economy in  
health care plans is disgusting  
D 18,20B:7

MONTEZ, Alex  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders -  
Benton County, Ark.

MONTGOMERY County, Ark.  
See also  
Assessment - Ark.

MONTGOMERY, Monte B.  
North Little Rock Police Sgt.  
Monte Montgomery accused of burg-  
lary, assault with intent to rape  
Ja 28,1A:2  Montgomery posts bonds  
of $6,000, refuses surgery for  
removal of bullet  Ja 29,16A:1  
Removal of bullet by surgery agreed  
to by Montgomery  Mr 4,1A:2  Prosecu-  
ting Attorney's Office says  
Montgomery cannot be found even by  
his own attorneys  Mr 8,1A:4  
Date to be set for bullet  
removal; Montgomery explains his  
reluctance  Mr 14,1A:5  Surgery to  
remove bullet set for today; pre-  
cautions taken for testing  Mr 18,  
1A:2  Bullet removed from side  
of Montgomery; Munson to proceed  
with case  Mr 19,1A:2  Trial of  
officer is transferred to Perry  
County because of publicity  
Je 27,1A:3  Federal Judge Bisele
MONTGOMERY, Monte E. (Con't) refuses to order open hearings in Montgomery case J1 4,1B:7 Trial delayed by quashing of jury Ag 27, 2A:1 Charge reduced; Montgomery pleads guilty, is sentenced O 18, 1A:2 Montgomery seeking pay during period of his suspension O 25,9A:2

MONTROSE, Ark. Economic conditions Conditions in Arkansas' town with lowest per capita money income S 14,5A:1 Mayor Jack Edwards comments on article in Gazette S 25,6A:3

MONUMENTS See also Capitol Grounds, Arkansas

MOON Distributing Company See also Robberies and thefts - Little Rock, Ark.

MOORE, Annie Jo See also Murders and attempted murders - Union County, Ark. - Bush

MOORE, Charles See also Murders and attempted murders - Union County, Ark. - Bush

MOORE, Charles E. See also Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire Department Ag 15 S 5 Pine Bluff, Ark. - Politics and government

MOORE, Charles Randolph See also University of Arkansas - School of Law - Little Rock F 8

MOORE, Henry III See also Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

MOORE, Melton Junior Cummins Prison Farm inmate files $500,000 suit in federal court alleging he was never formally sentenced Je 10,7A:3

MOORE, Robert Jr. UALR teacher gets award for poetry Mr 24,7B:2

MOORE, Sara Jane Sara Jane spurns 'judge not' rule (editorial) S 27,4A:1

MOORE, Waddy W. University of Central Arkansas professor writes new history textbook entitled 'Arkansas: the land of Opportunity' O 9,16A:1


MOORMAN, Charlotte World's best avant garde cellist comes home to Little Rock to play J1 25,1B:2

MORAN, Pat See also Arkansas - Politics and government My 18 Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates O 22 O 30 N 24 Public Service Commission, Arkansas Public utilities J1 22 O 26 N 20

... Says U.S. should back private utility bonds Ja 21,1B:2 Mr. Moran and Big Oil (editorial)
MORAN, Pat (Con't)
5,6A:1 Moran named chairman of prestigious Committee on Electric and Nuclear Energy of the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners My 6,14A:4

MORGAN, Emma Drown
See also Paintings Ag 17

MORGAN, Jack
See also Building Services Advisory Council, Arkansas

MORIARTY, John J.
See also College of the Ozarks

MORLEY, Dean
See also Lobbying and lobbyists - Ark.
Mr 1

MORMONS And Mormonism
See Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

MORO Bay State Park
See also Parks My 11,8F:1

MORRILTON, Ark.
Police
City is told audit shows sign of 'fraud'; City Council fires three policemen, mayor vetoes action
Je 11,15A:1 Probe of Police Department by State Police begins after audit; 'politics' charged
Je 12,1B:6 Council hears allegations of fired official; Mayor Hickey's veto of firings is overrideren Je 14,3A:1 Police Chief Leo Denton denies allegations
Je 20,3A:3

MORRIS, James C.
See also Driftwood, Jimmie

MORRIS, Willie
See also Southern States

MORROW, Tom
See also Paragould, Ark. - Politics and government My 30 My 31

MORALITY
See also Death

MORTON, Rogers C. B.
The big coal push (editorial)
Mr 29,4A:1

MORTUARY Customs
See Cremation

MOTHERS, Unmarried
See Unmarried mothers

MOHS
See also Gipsy-moth

MOTIVATION In Education
See also Academic achievement

MOTOR Bus Lines
See also Local transit

MOTOR Fuels
Taxation - Ark.
See also Roads - Ark.

Joe Mosby column discusses effort to remove road use tax from marine fuels Mr 16,24C:1 House passes bill removing tax on motor fuel sold to barges and other commercial watercraft Mr 21,4A:3 Senate passes bill exempting watercraft fuel from sales tax Mr 27,3A:2 House agrees to amend-
MOTOR Fuels (Con't)

Taxation - Ark.

ment, bill is passed Mr 28,2A:3
State Highway Director Henry C.
Gray tells legislators gasoline tax increase of 5 cents per gallon will be needed in 1977 D 12,5A:1 Editorial comments on proposal to raise gasoline taxes D 14,3B:2

MOTOR-Truck Freight

See Transportation, Automotive - Freight

MOTOR-Trucks

See also Transportation, Automotive

MOTOR Vehicle Drivers

See Automobile drivers

MOTORCYCLE Racing

Arkansas Supreme Court upholds decision holding Benton motorcycle race track a public nuisance N 11, 8A:1

MOUNTAINS

See also Archaeology Kitchen-middens

MOUNT Magazine

History of mountain is one of mystery My 11,12F:1

MOUNT Nebo State Park

See also Parks My 11,10F:3

MOUNT Saint Mary's Academy

Fund drive to raise $1 million for new facility planned F 28, 16A:3

MOUNTAIN Home, Ark.

Historic houses, etc.
Casey House put in register of historic houses D 25,18A:4

MOUNTAIN Lions

See Pumas

MOUNTAIN View, Ark.

Sewage disposal plant
See also Libel and slander

MOVING, Household

Arkansas Supreme Court orders the state Transportation Commission to grant requested rate increase of more than 40 per cent to truckers hauling household goods within state D 23,16A:1

MOVING-Picture Direction

See Moving-pictures - Production and direction

MOVING-Pictures

See also Community antenna television - Fort Smith, Ark.

Pornography and obscenity

... Story written by UAF professor William Harrison is basis for movie "Rollerball" Ag 7,1A:4 Arkansas

Arkansas filmmaker, Charles B. Pierce, has three successful movies in succession Ag 10,22A:2 California film firm will spend $900,000 in Arkansas while producing 'Fighting Mad' O 14,1B:4

MULTI-Banks

See Bank holding companies

MUNICIPAL Annexation

See Annexation (Municipal Government)

MUNICIPAL Courts

See also Charleston, Ark. - Municipal court Lamar, Ark. - Municipal Court
MUNICIPAL Courts  (Con't)
See also
Waldron, Ark. - Municipal court

MUNICIPAL Employees
See
Municipal officials and employees

MUNICIPAL Finance
Arkansas
See also

MUNICIPAL Franchises
Danville, Ark.
Arvle K. Bishop of Heber Springs sues mayor and former officials over awarding of CATV franchise in 1973 N 7,5A:1

MUNICIPAL Government
Entries on the government of individual cities and towns are entered under the name of the city or town

... See also Local finance - Ark. Local government - Ark. Local Services Department, Arkansas

... Arkansas
Johnston bill for election of Board of Directors from districts gets cool reception Ja 25,10A:1 State Senate balks at amendment restricting runoff in mayoral elections F 20,5A:6 The city did all right in legislative session (editorial) Ap 20,2B:1 Panel of federal judges upholds Arkansas law setting minimum age for city board members My 9,11A:4 Proposal to study merger of city and county governments is rejected by legislative panel Ag 16,11A:1 An idea

MUNICIPAL Government  (Con't)
Arkansas
worth studying (editorial on Fletcher proposal for study of consolidated government) Ag 21, 6A:1 U.S. Supreme Court upholds state law on minimum age for members of Board of Directors of certain cities N 18,3A:6

MUNICIPAL Government By City Manager
Arkansas
See also Fayetteville, Ark. - Politics and government

MUNICIPAL Income Tax
See Income tax, Municipal

MUNICIPAL Incorporation
Arkansas
Measure to curb incorporations near existing towns beaten in Arkansas Senate F 11,3A:1 Senate passes bill limiting incorporation of new towns F 28,12A:5 A bill on incorporation (editorial) Mr 2, 2B:1 Bill to restrict municipal incorporation near existing cities rejected by House Mr 26,4A:5 House reconsiders, passes and sends to governor bill prohibiting incorporation within three miles of an existing city Mr 27,3A:4

MUNICIPAL Officials and Employees
Arkansas
See Public Employees Retirement System, Arkansas

MUNICIPAL Taxation
See Local taxation

MUNICIPAL Transit
See Local transit
MURDERS And Attempted Murders
Here are entered stories on all types of homicide. Included are stories on alleged or suspected homicides of all types.

See also

MURDERs And Attempted Murders
Arkansas County, Ark. (Con't)
WAMPLER, Jimmy Wayne (Con't)
now eligible to apply for release from prison this fall Mr 2, 8A: 1

Benton County, Ark.

MCCAIN, Stormy: Murder charges filed against Larry Foster in beating death of 17-month-old stepdaughter, Stormy McCain S 18, 26A: 2

WALKER, John David: Murder charges filed against Alex Montez, Mrs. Elaine Walker, and Ronnie Glasgow in September 1974 slaying of John David Walker F 17, 3A: 2

Three accused in death of Walker plead not guilty F 19, 20B: 7 Trial of Alex Montez and Elaine Rogers is underway; motion to dismiss charges filed S 9, 3A: 1 Slaying victim was warned of danger, policeman says S 10, 22A: 2 Bobby Brown of Fort Smith testifies slaying victim got money from Alex Montez for drug traffic S 11, 3A: 1

Victim told of smuggling by plane, 2 witnesses say S 12, 5A: 1

Prosecution witness Cheryl Cottingham says she was beaten and threatened because she refused to tell what authorities knew about Walker death S 13, 10A: 1 Statement used in effort to rebut state witness S 16, 5A: 1 Montez denies allegations, says he had no role in death S 17, 4A: 1 Mrs. Rogers testifies her former husband stayed high, beat her S 18, 28A: 1 Mother of Mrs. Rogers testifies she gave shotgun to daughter as protection S 19, 18A: 1 Montez and Rogers acquitted in slaying; spectators applaud S 23, 1A: 2

Murder charges against Ronnie Glasgow dropped O 12, 5A: 8

Carroll County, Ark.

BELL, Jess: Bodies of Osage store owners, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Bell found near store D 18, 16A: 1
MURDERS And Attempted Murders
Clark County, Ark. (Cont')

MURDERS And Attempted Murders
Drew County, Ark. (Cont') DANEILS, Lawrence: Murder charges filed against Tillman Value in shooting of stepgrandson, Lawrence Daniels; suspect has already served two prison terms for murder O 8,22A:3 Faulkner County, Ark. JONES, Billy John: Murder charges filed against Shirley Irene Bush and her husband, Charles Richard Bush in slaying of truck driver, Billy John Jones Ag 6,4A:3 SUMMERS, Deborah: Body of teen-aged girl found slain near Conway S 20,11A:5 Autopsy shows girl was shot 3 times; identity of victim still unknown S 24,4A:6 Body found near Conway is identified as Deborah Summers O 2,10B:5 Services held at Conway for Miss Summers O 13,14A:6 Florida PYEATT, Lynn A.: Body of Miss Pyeatt found on beach at Fort Walton Beach; father of victim is former banker at Little Rock Je 27,1A:2 FBI questions several persons in death case Jl 1,17A:3 Franklin County, Ark. CHILDRESS, John Henry: Body of Childress found in woods near Ozark; robbery is motive Jl 22,1B:1 James Tipton Grigsby of Danville arrested as suspect in slaying Jl 23,1B:8 Garland County, Ark. FRAZIER, John Roland: Wife, Jeraldine, held on murder charges in shooting death Ja 3,12A:3 Grant County, Ark. MCKOWN, Jewel Dean: Arkansas Supreme Court affirms conviction of Travis L. B. Wilson in slaying My 13,1B:2 Hempstead County, Ark. STEPHENS, Wanda: Hope woman found stabbed to death, husband Lee Stephens apprehended in Texas Ap 23,3A:4
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Independence County, Ark. (Con't)

MARTIN, Troy R.: Searchers find body of Mr. Martin in woods near his home; shot in back of head caused death Je 20, 208: 5

Jefferson County, Ark.

ALLEN, K. B.: Felony murder conviction of Arthur Lee Botany reversed by state Supreme Court because confession of an alleged accomplice was introduced at trial through a policeman N 18, 1B: 4

FLEURY, Jack: Life sentence for Willie Lee Perkins reversed by state Supreme Court; new trial ordered My 28, 1B: 2

REYNOLDS, Douglas Ray: Charles W. Peck and Billy S. Holbert charged in death of Reynolds Ja 14, 1A: 1

WARRIOR, Nathaniel Jr.: Authorities study charges to be placed against Frank Wade Jr. in shooting death Mr 25, 1B: 8

Johnson County, Ark.

MILLER, Tina: Skeletal remains found at Spadra Recreation Area identified as that of missing Sedalia, Mo. girl S 5, 1B: 3

Lee County, Ark.

WILLIAM, Verlin Lottie: Mrs. Williams stabbed to death and burned in store, Curtis and Robert Brown, ages 15 and 16 arrested and charged Jl 20, 3A: 3

Little River County, Ark.

ZACHRY, Eugene: Several persons face charges in shooting death of Ashdown real estate salesman, Eugene Zachry Ja 23, 3A: 3 Four persons named in killing of real estate dealer; Carolyn Diana, wife of victim and her mother Bessie Tollison charged; Charles Watson Bean and Jimmy Lee Dyas also named in alleged contract murder Ja 24, 4A: 3 Defendants claim bugging device used to listen to conversations with their at-

ZACHRY, Eugene

torneys; hearing set Mr 26, 5A: 4 Motion to dismiss slaying counts refused; finding of recording device described Mr 27, 12B: 8

Zachary's wife hired Texarkana slayer, prosecutor tells jury Ap 9, 3A: 4 Statement tells jury by Mrs. Zachary says she contacted three men in effort to have her husband killed; Mrs. Zachary says statement contains errors Ap 10, 4A: 1 Admitted slayer, Charles Watson Bean, tells of the killing and of the impatience of Mrs. Zachary Ap 11, 1B: 7 Mrs. Zachary testifies $5,000 was given to her mother who paid it to a blackmailer Ap 12, 9A: 1 Jury finds Mrs. Zachary guilty of capital felony murder and recommends life without parole; judge pronounces sentence Ap 13, 3A: 1 Jimmy Lee Dyas goes on trial on charges of capital felony murder Ap 16, 1B: 2 Spectators at trial of Dyas searched because of reports that attempt on life of Bean planned when he testifies Ap 17, 11A: 1 Dyas testifies that he knew nothing about the murder until the night of the slaying Ap 18, 1B: 2

Dyas found guilty; sentenced to life without parole; Mrs. Bess Tolleson pleads guilty to second degree murder and gets 21-year term Ap 19, 3A: 1 Attorney for James Monroe Lindsey asks Judge Steele to step aside so he can be called as a witness Ap 23, 4A: 4 Bean is sentenced to life in prison; Judge Bobby Steel disqualifies himself in trial of Lindsey My 24, 10A: 7

Capital felony murder charges against Lindsey dismissed Jl 19, 5A: 1 Arkansas Supreme Court authorizes Little River Circuit
WALKER, Cynthia: Body of Mrs. Walker found in ditch, James Eddie Stephens and Pamela Hammers sought as suspects Ag 2, 9B: 8 Blytheville officials puzzled over disappearance of Thomas Griffin who had returned to state to testify in trial of James Eddie Stephens N 12,1B: 2

Prairie County, Ark.

GREENWALT, Morris: Trial of Essie Mae Willock opens; attorney says she is guilty only of being present during slaying Ap 17, 22A: 1 Essen Mae Willock convicted of second degree murder; juror says
MURDERS And Attempted Murders
Prairie County, Ark. (Con't)
GREENWALT, Morris

decision was a compromise Ap 18, 1A:2 Miss Willock receives prison
sentences totaling 45 years Ap 22, 1A:3

Pulaski County, Ark.
ANDERSON, William C.: Arkansas
Supreme Court orders retrial for
Freddie Dean Freeman, John Arthur
and Walter Lee Bowden who were
given life sentences in 1973
slaying of Anderson O 14,18B:1
Jury convicts Walter Lee Bowden
and John Arthur Bowden second time
in slaying of Anderson D 21,20A:1

ASH - NICHOLS: Police arrest
Johnny Ray Johnson on charges of
shooting to death David Ray
Nichols and Denver Ash while
sitting in a car on a Little Rock
street; no motive found Ap 11, 1A:2

AVERY, Keith: Mother
sentenced to three years on in-
voluntary manslaughter charges in
starvation death of son Ja 14,5A:1

BROWN, John Edward: Courtroom
cleared for weapon search during
trial of Floyd Fuller on murder
charges D 20,13A:1

BROWN, Marie E.: Mrs Brown shot
to death at liquor store in ap-
parent robbery My 22,20A:2 Sus-
pect described shooting at store,
waitress testifies O 15,20B:1
Coffee gets 21-year sentence in
slaying O 16,25A:7

CARTER, James V.: Conviction of
Millard James Russey reversed by
Arkansas Supreme Court; conviction
of Willie Way Jr. affirmed F 4, 8A:7 Russey repeats denial in re-
trial of slaying case My 30,14B:7
Second trial ends in mistrial
My 31,15A:1

CURRY, Deborah Ann: Charges
dropped against Eddie Smith;
Douglas Johnson is charged Ag 30,
11B:1

MURDERS And Attempted Murders
Pulaski County, Ark. (Con't)
DENNISON, Leonard Carroll: Hunt
for prowler ends in death of
Dennison Jl 4,4A:5 Johnny
Farrell Fentry arrested as suspect
Jl 10,19A:7

DUMAS, Charles: Scott man says
his cousin, Malvin Walker, tried
to poison him; Dumas in serious
condition Mr 6,18B:7 Evidence is
heard in case involving poisoned
orange juice Ag 9,11B:1 Mistrial
declared in alleged effort to
poison Charles Dumas Ag 12,11B:4

FIELDS, John Davis: Not guilty
plea entered by Sherman Lewis
Hubbard and Charles Martin Neal
in shooting death last December
F 4,8A:1 Hubbard testifies that
Neal shot Fields as he lay bound
on floor of station My 20,9A:1
Jury recommends death penalty for
Neal My 21,1A:2 Death sentence
is ordered for Neal; appeal
scheduled My 22,5A:1 Society
lacked a place for Neal, now
sentenced to electric chair,
sociologist asserts My 29,19A:1
Arkansas Supreme Court upholds
death penalty for Charles Neal in
slaying of John Davis Fields D 23,
1A:2

FLONNOY, Samuel and Isiah
Flowers Jr.: shooting breaks out
in tavern at Little Rock killing
Flonnoy and Flowers; Ronnie R.
Cole and Lester C. Jones charged
with murder F 9,1A:4

GERTSCH, Alfred Joe: Two
shotgun blasts from ambush kill
owner of North Little Rock store;
money stolen Ja 16,20A:4

HAWKS, Johnny Paul: Police
charge 16-year-old Bill Gene
Kwiatkoske with murder in death of
22-month-old Johnny Paul Hawks
O 31,14A:3 Kwiatkoske bound over
to Circuit Court; pleads 'not
guilty' N 7,16A:8 Kwiatkoske
charged with involuntary man-
slaughter and sodomy N 20,1B:8
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Pulaski County, Ark. (Con't)

HAYES, Jimmy: 18-year-old Jimmy Hayes shot to death in car at Little Rock; Michael Ray Mitchell, Ronnie Dewayne Lewis, Harold Britton, and Gregory Jones arrested Ag 4,2A:5

LYNN, Shirley B.: Jury deliberates 45 minutes, finds Rhoads not guilty in 1972 slaying of Mrs. Lynn; J1 12,1A:4 Acquittal of Rhoads left death case unsolved; deputy says file is closed; J1 27, 9A:1

McMILLION, Steven D.: Judge rules toxicologist's report is admissi-ble in civil trial of Mrs. Susan McMillion; Ag 30,11B:7 Terms reached for settlement in death suit; Mrs. McMillion is now Mrs. Susan Nixon; S 25,1A:2

POWELL, David L.: George Smith convicted of murder in shooting death of motel clerk; gets life term Mr 27,9A:3

SHORT, Ronald G.: Police say Joseph David Newton was drunk when he shot Short outside Cajun's Wharf while on duty as private guard; records show no license for Hall to work as guard; D 12,1A:4 Suit against Joseph David Newton and Guradsmark, Inc. seeks $1.1 million D 19,5A:1

SKINNER, James Haywood: Mrs. Ginger Gephart Skinner charged with negligent homicide in husband's death; Je 5,5A:1

SPIVEY, Kevin: Jury acquits Robert Lynn Webb of involuntary manslaughter charge My 9,27A:1

STIGALL, Johnnie Lee: Body of Stigall found hidden in ditch in east Little Rock; Je 4,2A:4

TIBBS, Richard Dale: Allan Ross and John Henry Kay held in Louisiana for questioning; murder charges already filed against Curlie Beatrice McClendon Ja 1, 4A:3

MURDERS And Attempted Murders
Pulaski County, Ark. (Con't)

ULAND Children: Mrs. Sheila Louise Lessley charged with arson and two counts of murder in trailer fire deaths of her two children, Jesse Jerome Uland and Adam Christopher Uland; Judge Adkisson issues order for exhumation and autopsies on bodies F 21,13A:1

Judge grants delay in hearing for Mrs. Lessley until results of autopsy are known F 22,10B:8 Autopsy shows children were alive at time of fire F 26,14A:4

Charges filed against Mrs. Lessley in death of children Mr 9,15A:3 Mrs. Lessley charged with first degree murder Ap 10,10A:6 Mrs. Lessley pleads not guilty Ap 22, 19B:4 Mother acquitted in trial of murder charges; California authorities have child abuse charge pending against Mrs. Lessley; Ag 21,21A:1

WILSON, John Joseph: Owner of downtown Little Rock car wash found dead; robbery is suspected J1 10,4A:2

WORTHY, Lloyd S.: State Supreme Court upholds conviction of Booker T. McDonald in shooting death of Little Rock Policeman Lloyd W. Worthy in 1967; Ap 1,1B:7

SAINT FRANCIS COUNTY, Ark.

DINWIDDIE, Louis: Mrs. Roxella Giles charged in stabbing death of Dinwiddie at Forrest City; Mrs. Giles is mother of Henry Giles who was convicted of capital felony murder earlier this year; S 13,3A:5

DRUMMOND, Evelyn: Store manager at Forrest City slain, money missing; Ja 10,5A:5

Brothers Henry and Everett Giles charged in murder; Ja 14,14A:1

Testimony to begin in trial of Henry Giles on capital felony murder charge My 8,11A:1 Death penalty for Giles sought My 9,
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Saint Francis County, Ark. (Con't)

DRUMMOND, Evelyn
20A:5 Testimony ends in slaying trial My 10,9A:1 Henry Giles found guilty; jury asks for death penalty My 13,4A:6 Henry Giles receives death sentence My 17, 12A:1

Stay of execution granted Henry Lee Giles pending review by state Supreme Court Jl 20,1A:6

BASLEY, Johnny A. Jr.: Murder suspect Dewayne Hulsey denounces alleged confession in slaying trial N 6,20A:1 Jury finds Hulsey guilty, undecided on sentence by N 7,16A:7 Hulsey sentenced to death in Basley slaying N 8,15A:4 January 23 set as execution date for Hulsey N 11,1B:2

ROMINES, Jessie Ray: Murder charges filed against Charles Williams in drowning of Romines Ag 13,3A:2

Saline County, Ark.

WELLS, Tommy Stanley: Arkansas Supreme Court affirms conviction and sentence of Johnny Gilbert Witham Je 24,1B:2 Arkansas Supreme Court upholds conviction of Denver Witham in slaying of Tommy Stanley Wells S 23,5A:1

Sebastian County, Ark.

BARKER, Shirley Lee: Police say Mrs. Lee had been killed by blow to head before apartment fire S 19,1B:4 Nathan Barker held in death of sister-in-law; murder charges filed O 4,3A:4

CAMPBELL, Albert: Walter Eugene King Jr. says dreams prompt him to confess to beating death of Campbell at Fort Smith in 1971 Mr 11, 1B:4

PICKENS, Peery Edward: 15-year-old Glen Embry charged with murder of Pickens Jl 8,1B:3

Sharp County, Ark.

REESE, Hanna Mae: Mrs. Reese killed by dynamite explosion planted under bed, John Wesley Reese, husband of victim, charged Ag 25,6B:6

Union County, Ark.

BUSH, Joe: Parole Joe Bush shot to death; Annie Jo Moore sought by police; Bush had served term for slaying of Miss Moore's brother, Charles Moore O 7,1B:3 Annie Jo Moore surrenders, is released on bond O 8,11A:5

MAYFIELD, Evelyn Lucille: Mrs. Mayfield shot to death at her farm, Sanford Hattaway charged O 28,1B:7

Van Buren County, Ark.

DAVIS Family: Darrell Samuel Davis declared insane; accused of murdering Dale, Shirley, Samuel and Oren Davis and Bill Martin Ja 9,5A:6 Decision withheld on move to commit accused killer of 5 persons Ja 15,1B:2

Store owner, George E. Daniel of Marshall, charged in sale of gun to Darrell S. Davis Ja 21, 3A:1 Judge Joe D. Willines orders Darrell Samuel Davis recommitted to the State Hospital for further mental tests Ja 21, 3A:7

Estate of Bill M. Martin seeks $500,000 from Veterans Administration Ja 31, 14A:1

Delay granted in murder trial for Davis F 27,10A:6

Survivors of 5 slaying victims seek $1.5 million from Veterans Administration Mr 5,3A:4

Darrell Davis recommitted to State Hospital for additional psychiatric treatment Je 12,7A:5 Mrs. Bill H. Martin receives $16,000 settlement from Veterans Administration in settlement of $500,000 suit Ag 17, 22A:1
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Washington County, Ark. (Con't)
COBB, Jared Jerome: Dennis
Wayne Lewis, 18 convicted of
capital felony murder Ja 21,2A:5
HENDRIX, Delbert: Jury urges
life term for Cecil Ebard Johnson
in shooting death F 26,14B:1
HOWARD, James H.: Suspect held
in shooting death of Howard
Ja 12,16A:4 Charges filed against
James Todd Ja 15,3A:8
HUSSEY, John T.: Springdale
policeman, John T. Hussey, found
handcuffed and shot to death near
a burned-out van west of Fayette­
ville D 22,1A:4 Plates of van
may be clue in shooting D 23,
18B:3
WELCH, John: Attorney for con­
victed slayer Carl Albert Collins
argues validity of Arkansas' capi­
tal punishment law before state
Supreme Court N 11,4A:1 Arkansas
Supreme Court denies contention of
convicted slayer, Carl Albert
Collins, that death penalty is not
constitutional D 23,1A:2
White County, Ark.
EVANS - WAIRB: Pangburn resi­
dents Junior Udell Waire and Bobby
Gene Evans shot to death at resi­
dence, suspect held Je 2,3A:1
Thomas Roach charged with first
degree murder Je 3,1B:7
LANG, Charles: Conviction of
Ann Lang in slaying of husband is
reversed by Arkansas Supreme Court
S 16,1B:4
RODGERS, Fern Cowen:
See also
Rodgers, Porter Roland Sr.
...
Peggy Jean Hale and William
Berry Kimbrell plead innocent to
murder charges; Dr. Porter Rodgers
remains in hospital Ja 7,12A:6
Prosecuting Attorney Raff says re­
port shows Dr. Rodgers without
psychosis Ja 16,8A:3 Trial date
set for Dr. Rodgers Ja 22,1B:6
Jury selection begins in trial of
Dr. Rodgers F 14,1B:7 Two more
jurors selected for trial of Dr.
jurors selected for trial of Dr.
Rodgers F 15,10A:3 Three more
jurors chosen for trial of Dr.
Rodgers; details of questioning
held up by news media at judge's
request F 18,4A:7 Impatience
grows in fourth day of trial with
only one more juror chosen, inter­
est F 19,5A:1 Jury selection con­
tinues in trial; testimony could
begin Monday F 20,1B:4 Another
juror chosen for trial; seventh
day of jury selection begins F 21,
4A:4 Jury selected for trial,
only two alternates still to be
chosen; 89 persons were questioned
before jury was chosen F 22,1A:2
Seven days required to select jury
is called a record in state court
history F 25,9A:1 Alternate
jurors selected, testimony should
begin Wednesday F 25,9A:2 Rodgers
lawyer offers motions; press barred
F 26,1B:2 Opening statements in
trial of Dr. Rodgers set for today
F 27,1A:2 Prosecutor Gene Raff
says Dr. Rodgers was in love with
Peggy Jean Hale; Kimbrell re­
portedly received more than $3000
to kill Mrs. Rodgers; Defense At­
torney Ed Bethune says plan was
that of Hale and Kimbrell F 28,
1A:2 Judge Anderson bars jury from
visit to Rodgers home because the
interior has been changed Mr 1,
1A:5 Miss Hale testifies that
Rodgers, Kimbrell and she plotted
death of Mrs. Rodgers; details her
relationship with Dr. Rodgers and
Kimbrell Mr 4,1A:2
Bullets found in body of Mrs.
Rodgers match slug in floor of
Peggy Hale's trailer; father of
MURDERS And Attempted Murders
White County, Ark. (Con't)

RODGERS, Fern Cowen

Miss Hale testifies Mr 5,1A:2
Confession by Dr. Rodgers introduced in trial; witness places: Kimbrell and Rodgers at home Mr 6, 1A:2 Doctor described as calling Miss Hale 'truthful'; defense questions State Police method in obtaining Rodgers confession Mr 7, 1A:3 Defense opens in Rodgers trial; attempts to dispute doctor's confession Mr 8,1A:7 Psychologist testifies Dr. Rodgers was on edge of reality; allegations made that Dr. Rodgers did not report all of his income Mr 11,1A:4

Dr. Rodgers takes stand in his defense, says Lester threatened him into signing confession Mr 12, 1A:2 Dr. Rodgers maintains his innocence, says marital conflict began in 1930s Mr 13,1A:3 State Hospital doctors testify that Dr. Rodgers is legally competent Mr 14,1A:3 Testimony ends in 22nd day of trial, closing arguments and charge to jury set for Wednesday Mr 15,1A:5 Wording of jury instruction is approved by attorneys Mr 18,1B:4 Dr. Rodgers found guilty of first degree murder in death of wife; jury deliberated over two hours Mr 20, 1A:8

Judge sentences Dr. Rodgers to life in prison without parole; Rodgers asks for new trial Mr 21, 1A:4 Plan to cover bond for Dr. Rodgers is turned down Mr 29,2A:1 Motion seeks sanity test for William Berry Kimbrell Ap 3,9A:2 Reduction of bond for Dr. Rodgers refused; Kimbrell granted psychiatric exam Ap 4,5A:1 Property bond posted to free Dr. Rodgers, but he remains in jail pending hearing Ap 6,2A:8 Bond posted, Dr. Rodgers is freed to await ap-

MURDERS And Attempted Murders
White County, Ark. (Con't)

peal, enters hospital at Little Rock Ap 8,1A:2 Bethune says Dr. Rodgers is staying in trailer at his ranch Ap 15,1B:4

Bethune seeks new trial for Dr. Rodgers, says psychologist for state found Rodgers unstable Ap 19,3A:7 Kimbrell requests change of venue Ap 23,7A:5 Hearing on request for new trial for Dr. Rodgers postponed because main witness is absent My 28,1B:4

Kimbrell wins change of venue to Helena for July 3 opening of trial My 29,1B:7 Psychological evaluation withheld, Rodgers contends; asks new trial Je 27,5A:6 Dr. Rodgers says he enjoys life despite troubles Je 29,28A:1

Jury selection set in trial of William Berry Kimbrell Jl 8,8A:4
Five jurors selected for Kimbrell trial Jl 9,3A:5 Kimbrell blames drug-liquor mix for confession Jl 11,1A:3 Key witness, Miss Peggy Jean Hale tells of slaying; says 'Berry told me he shot her twice' Jl 12,1A:2 Kimbrell drew sketch showing where he stood to shoot Mrs. Rodgers, investigator says Jl 15,1A:3 Alleged confession in which Kimbrell described killing Mrs. Rodgers is read in court Jl 16,1A:3

Mrs. Kimbrell testifies son was very ill at time of slaying Jl 17, 1A:3 Kimbrell testifies officers forced his confession Jl 18,1A:3 Doctors testify on possible reaction of a person taking Kimbrell's medication combined with liquor Jl 19,1A:3 Testimony ended in trial of Kimbrell Jl 22, 1A:3 Kimbrell jury recesses after some deliberation Jl 23,1A:2

Kimbrell found guilty of first degree murder, sentenced to life
MURDERS And Attempted Murders
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in prison Jl 24,1A:6
Attorney Jack Holt, Jr. will
seek reduction of charge against
Peggy Jean Hale to second degree
murder Jl 30,1A:2 Appeal bond
for Kimbrell is set at $250,000
Ag 7,15A:7 Peggy Jean Hale pleads
guilty to second-degree murder,
sentenced to 21 years in prison
S 21,1A:3 Dr. Rodgers appeals
conviction to Arkansas Supreme
Court S 24,20B:5 Memories,
bitterness at verdicts remain a
year after death of Mrs. Rodgers
S 25,9A:1 Lower bail requested by
Kimbrell O 9,20A:1
Arkansas Supreme Court refuses
bail reduction for Kimbrell and
appeal as a pauper O 14,1B:2
TUCKER, Mrs. Leathel O.: Billy
Tucker convicted of second degree
murder in death of his mother
Ag 7,1B:2
Yell County, Ark.
ADNEY, Cal: Jury splits in trial
of Tommy Posey in slaying of his
father-in-law Mr 21,10A:5
Second mistrial called in trial of
Tommy Posey D 5,4A:5 D 5,12B:8
MURPHY, Charles H. Jr.
See also
Higher Education Board, Arkansas
Jl 26
... Head of Murphy Oil outlines 9-
point program of energy goals
Ja 24,1B:7
MURPHY, N. B. (Nap) (Con't)
See also
South Vietnam F 21
... State Representative convicted
in Crosssett Municipal Court on
charges of driving while in toxi-
cated and failure to yield right-
of-way; Murphy contends blood
sample taken from him was spiked
N 20,33A:7
MURRAY, Woody
Former judge and state lawmaker
dies Mr 4,12B:4
MURTON, Thomas O.
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary -
Administration Ap 26 My 4
MUSCATINE, Iowa
Prosperity is a permanent
feature at Muscatine Ja 26,1B:1
MUSCULAR Distrophy Association
Lisa Cagle of North Little Rock
is national poster child S 3,10A:4
MUSEUM Of Automobiles
Rockefeller estate to sell ve-
hicles, close museum at Petit Jean
Ag 12,3A:3 Editorial in Morrilton
paper questions motives in sale of
collection S 7,3B:2
MUSEUMS
See also
Arkansas County Agricultural
Museum
Arkansas State Penitentiary -
Museum
Little Rock Museum of Science
and History
Mid America Museum
Museum of Automobiles
Tuckaway Museum
MUSIC
See also
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra
... Early version of "Arkansas Traveller" donated to Arkansas Territorial Restoration by Mary Hudgins D 13,19A:1
  Study and teaching Music is for young at heart at UAF Ag 24,5B:2

MUSIC Popular
See also
Black Oak Arkansas (Rock music group)
  Rolling Stones

MUSICIANS
See also
Jordan, Louis
McBeth, W. Francis
Moorman, Charlotte
Watson, R. B. (Scrubby)

MUZUMDAR, Haridas T.
See also
India S 12

MYASTHENIA Gravis
  Disease of Mrs. Jeanette Foster finally diagnosed as myasthenia gravis; drugs are reversing trend F 6,15A:1
NAGEL, Richard
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools

NANCE, David
See also
Education, Compulsory - Ark.
Sects N 3 N 7 N 9 N 14

NANCE, Gene
See also
Education, Compulsory - Ark.
Sects N 3 N 7 N 9 N 14
D 21

NANCE, John
See also
Education, Compulsory - Ark.
Sects N 3 N 7 N 9 N 14

NATIONAL Advisory Board Of Commercial National Bank
See also
Parks N 2

NATIONAL Association For The Advancement Of Colored People
See also
King, Martin Luther
Little Rock, Ark. - Community development
Little Rock, Ark. - Police
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Negroes

NATIONAL Association Of Professional Educators
See also
Arkansas Association of Professional Educators
...
Group of educators dissatisfied with AEA unification policy may form NAPE organization in Arkansas My 28,1B:7

NATIONAL Center For Toxicological Research
See also
Microbiological research

NATIONAL Center For Toxicological Research (con't)
B:7
50,000 mice used for testing My 2, 18A:1 Research to begin on effects of chemical pollutants on pregnant women My 2,22A:5 Governor Pryor says Center might be answer to our problems in alcoholism research S 4,4A:1 Director of Center suggests alcoholism research role for facility S 6,9A:7

NATIONAL Citizens Party
See also
Political parties

NATIONAL Conference Of Christians and Jews, Arkansas Region
'Packaging' puts philosophy to test; Frank Lyon and Msgr. James E. O'Connell to be honored Ap 2, 1A:4 Neither finances nor activities always operate as open book Ap 3,1A:2 Actions extend from public side to 'behind-the-scenes' items Ap 4,1A:4 Reach of activities widespread, but grasp thin in several areas Ap 5,1A:4 Credit for police-community job stretches all the way to the bank Ap 6,1A:4 Pharr has come a long way from an Oklahoma log cabin Ap 7,1A:4

NATIONAL Federation Of The Blind Of Arkansas
See also
Blind Ag 21

NATIONAL Fire Academy
Pryor seeking to have proposed academy located at Camden Ag 8, 8A:5

NATIONAL Forests
See
Forest reserves

NATIONAL Guard (Arkansas)
See
U.S. - National Guard
NATIONAL Guard (U. S.)
See
U. S. - National Guard

NATIONAL Merit Scholarships
See also
Scholarships and fellowships

NATIONAL News Council
Self-appointed council (editorial) N 17,4A:1

NATIONAL Old Line Insurance
Building (Little Rock)
See also
Public buildings - Arkansas, State Of

NATIONAL Old Line Insurance Company
See also
Public buildings - Arkansas, State Of

NATIONAL Organization For Women
See also
Women 0, 29

NATIONAL Parks And Reserves
United States
See also
Capitol Reef National Park

NATIONAL Recreation Trails
See
Trails

NATIONAL Register Of Historic Places
See also
Choctaw Route Station
Historic houses, etc.
Indians of North America - Ark. - Antiquities
Pottery

NATIONAL Study Commission On Water Quality
See also
U. S. - National Study Commission on Water Quality

NATURAL And Cultural Heritage Commission, Arkansas
See also
Natural areas - Ark.

NATURAL And Cultural Heritage Department, Arkansas
House of Representatives passes bill creating department; seven agencies would be transferred
Mr 12,3A:1 House panel votes to put Department under History Commission
Mr 13,4A:4 Senate votes to remove History Commission from Department
Mr 14,1B:7 Senate passes bill creating Department, sends it to governor
Mr 27,3A:1 Appropriation bill defeated in Senate
Mr 28,2A:1 Governor signs bill creating department, says federal government may fund it
Ap 12,3A:5 Agency wants opinion on its authority to sell strip of land at Singer Forest for drainage ditch
My 1,1B:7 Natural Heritage Commission can transfer land to other state agencies only, Attorney General Tucker rules
Je 26,9A:3

Priority given to preserving Grand Prairie tracts
Je 27,1B:4
Saving a bit of heritage (editorial) Je 29,2E:1 Harold K. Grimmert is hired as first Commission director; panel transfers Singer Forest to Game and Fish Commission
Jl 31,3A:1 Proposed purchase of Dardanelle Rock to be discussed
Ag 17,7A:2 Panel named to negotiate for purchase of Dardanelle Rock
Ag 23,2A:4 Dardanelle Rock and Chalk Bluff are both under consideration for purchase
S 18,9A:1

National Heritage Commission approves procedure to acquire five parcels of Grand Prairie
023, 18A:6 Saving part of Grand Prairie (editorial) 0 27,4A:1 Governor Pryor names Anne Bartley
acting director of Department
N 7,29A:6 Anne Bartley sworn in
NATURAL And Cultural Heritage Department, Arkansas (con't)
as director, joins governor's cabinet N 8,14A:3 Chalk Bluff battle site may be acquired for preservation N 9,5E:2 Miss Bartley mails letters to 610 persons asking them to support funding for Department staff D 27,5A:3

NATURAL Areas
Arkansas
See also Natural and Cultural Heritage Department, Arkansas
Natural areas - Ark.
...
Registry of Natural Areas set up by Natural and Cultural Heritage Commission, 10 sites listed N 14, 1B:2 Natural areas preservation (editorial) N 28,6A:1 Seven tracts added to Arkansas Registry of Natural Areas D 12,5A:5

NATURAL Gas
See Gas, Natural

NATURAL Resources
Arkansas
See also Natural and Cultural Heritage Commission, Arkansas

NATURALIZATION
United States
57 state residents become naturalized citizens Je 5,5A:2

NATURE Conservancy
See also Wild life, Conservation of

NATURE Reserves
See Natural areas

NEAL, Charles Martin
See also Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

NEAL, Olly Jr.
See also Clinics - Marianna, Ark.

NEGLIGENCE
Arkansas
See also Damages - Ark.
Insurance, Liability - Ark.

NEGLIGENCE, Comparative
Arkansas
Henry Woods article explains complicated concept of comparative negligence Jl 27,19A:1

NEGRO Businessmen
See also Minority business enterprises

NEGROES
Black Americans find Africa an epic safari in search for ancestors Ap 27,1E:1 Nixon and Ford on civil rights (editorial) Jl 17,6A:1 The civil rights revolution (editorial) Ag 7,6A:1
Arkansas
NEGROES
Arkansas (con't)
See also
Sex crimes - Saint Francis
County, Ark.
Texarkana, Ark. - Police
Texarkana, Ark. - Politics and government
Unemployed - Ark. Ag 24

New research on blacks in East Arkansas to stress waste of state resources Ag 31, 5A:7 Eliose Camp is new head of PUSH satellite 0 31, 25A:1
Arkansas - Civil Rights
See also
Columbia County, Ark. - Police Urban League of Greater Little Rock

Arkansas Supreme Court Justice Carleton Harris says court agrees on role of blacks and women on court committees 0 1, 14A:1 Jury is selected for suit brought by Mrs. Carnell Russ in shooting death of her husband at Lincoln County Jail; Charles L. Ratliff, Norman Draper, and Jerry Mac Green among defendants 0 15, 12A:1 Deposition on use of black cartridge read into record at trial of lawsuit in Russ death 0 16, 26A:1 Judge directs dropping of charges against all but Green and Ratliff in Russ suit 0 17, 17A:1 Green and Ratliff acquitted in wrongful death suit brought by Mrs. Russ 0 18, 12B:7 Mrs. Carnell Russ files motion in federal court to reverse acquittal of Ratliff 0 31, 30A:1 Judge Oren Harris refuses motion to overturn decision in Carnell Russ death case N 27, 52A:4 Arkansas Black Political Caucus plans boycott of white businesses, goal is $300 million loan to help Red Carpet Inn at Little Rock; other demands by group listed D 2, 3A:4

NEGROES (Con't)
Arkansas - Education
See also
Segregation in education
Arkansas - History
Achievements of Arkansas Negroes to be studied and featured in traveling exhibit D 12, 10A:1
Arkansas - Housing
See also
Discrimination in housing
Arkansas - Segregation
See also
Segregation in education Blytheville, Ark. - Civil Rights Blacks picketing at Blytheville; mayor lists demands by NAACP led by Norman Foreman Je 3, 4A:7
Eudora, Ark.
See also
Eudora, Ark. - Public schools Lee County, Ark.
See also
Boycott
Little Rock, Ark.
East End Civic League celebrates anniversary, lists accomplishments S 22, 8A:1
Little Rock, Ark. - Civil Rights
Three women charge Harry Brace Roman Spa with racial discrimination My 24, 11B:8
Marianna, Ark.
See also
Boycott
Oklahoma
Some all-black towns still survive in Indian country 0 5, 1E:1

NELSON, Bobby Jack
See also
Books - Reviews

Nelson is one of Arkansas' top writers Je 1, 5E:2

NELSON, Knox
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 19
NELSON, Knox (con't)
See also
Industries - Ark. 0 20
Public buildings - Ark. Mr 26
Universities and colleges Mr 13

NELSON, Sheffield
See also
Arkansas Power and Light
Company - Rates
...
Also see stories about Arkansas
Louisiana Gas Company
...
President of Arkansas Louisiana
Gas Company says energy problem
will never end F 19,8A:1

NEPOTISM
See also
University of Arkansas - Faculty
...
Nepotism bill appears dead in
Arkansas legislature, but sponsor
says it will be back Mr 21,12A:7

NEUROTICS Anonymous
NA means help for persons with
emotional problems Mr 16,5E:2

NEW Orleans, La.
Keeping busy in New Orleans
(editorial) Jl 17,6A:1

NEW York City (con't)
'The shorts' in fun city (editorial)
My 26,4A:1 Woes in New
York (editorial) Je 1,2E:1 De-
spite crises, New Yorkers love,
sometimes hate their city Ag 10,
4E:1 Simon's sacrilege (editorial)
0 11,4A:1 It's time to rescue
New York (editorial) 0 12,2E:1
Saved - for the moment (editorial)
0 20,4A:1 The exploitation of New
York (editorial) N 8,4A:1 Warning
from Arthur F. Burns (editorial)
N 13,6A:1 Arkansas Legislative
Joint Interim Committee on Legis-
lative Affairs adopts resolution
opposing federal aid for New York
N 15,13A:1 Next move is New York's

NEW York City (con't)
(editorial) N 21,6A:1
Ford to the rescue (editorial)
N 28,6A:1 Editorial opposes aid
to New York City N 30,3E:1

NEWCOMB, Guy
See also
Republican Party - Ark. 0 16

NEWELL, Cynthia Kay
See also
Child custody - Newell

NEWELL, Phillip C.
See also
Child custody - Newell

NEWELL, Robert Whitfield
Insurance company executive of
Little Rock dies S 21,20A:6

NEWMAN, Bobby G.
See also
Education - Finance - Ark. N 7

NEWPORT, Ark.
Officials and employees
Newport Public Works Department
shut, crew fired by City Manager
Al Harvey S 9,1B:4 Mass firing
backed by City Board; replacements
are hired S 10,12A:4

NEWPORT Hospital And Clinic
See also
Insurance crimes - Ark.

NEWSPAPER Layout And Typography
See also
Arkansas Gazette

NEWSPAPERS
See also
Arkansas Democrat
Libel and slander
Liberty of the press
National News Council
Strikes and lockouts -
Newspapers
NEWSPAPERS In Education
Living textbook: how a newspaper is used as a learning teaching tool Je 29,4E:1

NEWTON County, Ark.
Arkansas Social and Rehabilitative Services Office
See also
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas - Newton County Office
Economic conditions
Jasper area projects set pace for expansion Ja 5,14F:4

NEWTON County Wildlife Association
See also
Herbicides

NEWTON, Joseph David
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Short

NICHOLS, David Ray
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

NICHOLSON, James
See also
Employees, Dismissal of - Fordyce Public Schools

NICHOLSON, William R. (Bill)
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark. F 25
Ap 25

NICKOLSON, Roberta Jean
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Cleburne County, Ark. - Nickolson

NIGHTRIDING
See
Extortion

NIMROD Lake
Recreation areas and facilities My 11,10F:1

NISHIMURA, Glenn
See also
Arkansas Consumer Research Optometrists - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark. D 6

NIVEN, David
See also
Books, Condensed

NIXON, Richard Milhous
See also
Eisenhower, David
John Birch Society
Watergate Scandals


NIXON, Susan
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Arkansas - McMillion
NIZER, Louis
Attorney Louis Nizer tells how
he gets at the whole truth when
cross examining witnesses in court
F 16,6E:1

NOAKES, Vernon
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics
and government Jl 8 0 9 0 15
D 30

NOBLE, West
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Arkansas County, Ark. - Noble

NOISE Control
See also
Motorcycle racing

NORFORK Lake
See also
Reservoirs My 11
...Recreation areas and facilities
My 11,4F:1

NORRISH, Glenn E.
See also
Arkansas Orchestra Society
S 26

NORTH Arkansas Community College
See also
Universities and colleges
Ja 11 Ja 12 Mr 13 Jl 19
...NCA approves school as candidate
for accreditation Ap 13,15A:4
Enrollment is 1,419 S 24,1B:4

NORTH Arkansas Electric
Cooperative, Inc.
Only 39 percent of requested
rate increase allowed by PSC
Ap 17,12A:1

NORTH Little Rock, Ark.
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Co. -
Rates

NORTH Little Rock, Ark. (con't)
Community Development Program
Commission approves redevelopment
plans for two blocks that
will soon be sold My 8,1B:2
Powell announces HUD's approval of
block grants My 11,6A:1 Prosecutor's office obtains agency
records on bank project My 24,
7A:1 Dispute hinges on develop­
ment of Urban Renewal lots S 7,
5A:7 Powell outlines five-year
program of capital improvements to
cost $24 million 0 2,20A:1
Convention facilities
See also
North Little Rock, Ark. -
Hotels, taverns, etc.
...
Panel accepts consultants'
findings that convention and civic
center should be developed in
Military Heights area D 17,1B:7
Finance, Public
See
Finance, Public - North Little
Rock, Ark.
Fires
Stanley Jewelers destroyed
Ja 1,1B:3 Fire runs and loss of
life down, property losses up,
fire chief reports Mr 23,4C:3
Christmas tree bursts into flame,
destroyes home at North Little Rock
D 23,1B:4
Floods
See also
Flood control - Ark. - North
Little Rock
Glenview Community Center
Problems thwart efforts to open
Glenview Community Center at North
Little Rock Ag 10,24A:1
Government purchasing
See
Government purchasing - North
Little Rock, Ark.
Historic houses, etc.
Manees House added to National
Register of Historic Places Ag 26,
1B:4
NORTH Little Rock, Ark. (con't)

Hotels, taverns, etc.
Harmon suggests City of North Little Rock help finance construction of Sheraton Hotel if his property is selected for convention site N 9,5A:7 Mayor Powell says Harmon has received offer for land city would like to use for convention center D 5,1B:2 Investors say they will limit Hilton Hotel to 3-acre tract in Military Heights; hotel will contain some convention facilities D 24,8A:6

Officials and employees
Skip-week pay plan met with outrage by city employees after learning that change in pay date would cost them one week’s pay Ja 22,1A:4 Mayor says another approach will be used to switch pay date for employees Ja 25, 20B:4 Benny G. Cole hired to head Electric Department; funds for jobless will be used to pay part of salary Ag 14,1A:2 Hiring of the 'unemployed' (editorial) Ag 15,6A:1 No federal funds to be used to pay Cole, Mayor Powell says Ag 19,11B:1 City funds for city jobs (editorial on pay for Cole) Ag 20,6A:1 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act funds used for 39 jobs; Mayor Powell defends use Ag 22,1A:2

Powell says he is assured guidelines followed in using unemployment funds Ag 23,3A:1 NLR's CETA funds (editorial) Ag 23,4A:1

Politics and government
Hudson says he is going to 'get rid' of the personnel director Ja 31,12A:4 Personnel Director Van Melson resigns; Mayor Powell is silent F 4,1B:4 Arkansas Supreme Court reverses dismissal of lawsuit by former alderman John O May against Dell Edwards who succeeded May on the City Council N 18,16B:7 Water Commission and Sewer Committee cannot continue giving themselves and city officials Christmas gifts paid for with public funds D 9,19A:1 Mayor Powell's assistant, Norton W. Wilson, draws criticism from city employees at City Council meeting D 10,17A:1 Harold E. Bell says he has done an injustice to Norton Wilson D 11,1B:7 Street Department Director Ira Edwards shocked over charges against his employees D 13,21A:1

Public schools
See also
Local transit - Central Arkansas Transit

... Plan to aid suspended, expelled students to start soon Ja 3,10A:1 Ruling in school suspension will be today Ja 3,10A:1 Federal judge refuses to order reinstatement of student suspended indefinitely Ja 4,8B:4 North Little Rock school election (editorial) Mr 8,4A:1 North Little Rock voters Tuesday to elect two board members and vote on tax increase Mr 9,10A:1 All elementary schools seek NCA accreditation Ap 3,16A:1 Argenta High School to be torn down; history of building summarized Ap 13,21A:2 Youths salvage items from cornerstone of old Argenta High School
NORTH Little Rock, Ark.

Public schools (con't)
Ap 17, 3A:2 Sixth grade student expelled for carrying gun to school
Ap 18, 13A:1
Superintendent George E. Miller says discipline is a needed ingredient for good education
Ap 20, 23A:1 Blacks charge schools 'discourage' attendance My 9, 26A:1
District to add kindergarten programs, education programs
Ag 3, 2D:5 Parents protesting transit situation Ag 28, 9A:1
Ratios released; schools studying boundary changes O 12, 9A:1
Parents of two children at Ridge-road Junior High School charge drug abuse and fighting at school is uncontrolled N 20, 1B:4 Charges of school violence spark argument at School Board meeting N 21, 3A:1
Mrs. Leonora Weaver files suit over suspension of her two children from Lakewood Junior High School at North Little Rock D 19, 22B:5

Public schools - Athletics
North Little Rock School District asks summary judgement in case filed over athletics for girls D 19, 10A:1
Refuse and refuse disposal
See
Refuse and refuse disposal - North Little Rock, Ark.

Water-supply
North Little Rock's new water line opens My 1, 24A:1
Water-supply - Rates
City of Little Rock expected to raise rates for water supplied to North Little Rock D 4, 16A:1

NORTHROP Services, Inc.
Microbiological laboratory opening at Little Rock; primary work will be support of National Center for Toxicological Research S 4, 4A:1

NORTON, Barney B. (Mickey)
See also
Robberies and thefts - Diamondhead Community S 9
Robberies and thefts - Little Rock, Ark.

NORTON, Ruth
See also
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas - Newton County Office

NORTON, Steve C.
See also
Robberies and thefts - Little Rock, Ark. D 10

NUCLEAR One And Two Power Station
See
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Nuclear plant

NUCLEAR Physics
University of Arkansas Graduate Institute of Technology research group develops unit to measure heat in nuclear reactor Mr 13, 1B:4

NUCLEAR Power
See
Atomic power

NUCLEAR Reactors
See also
Nuclear physics

... Going slow on reactors (editorial) Ag 26, 6A:1 Groups gives Southwest Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor and land to University of Arkansas for research O 25, 6A:3

NUDISM
See also
Rainbow Family of Living Life

NUISANCES
Benton, Ark.
See also
Motorcycle racing
NUISANCES (Con't)

Little Rock, Ark.
See also
DeVille Lounge
Peck's Drive Inn

NURSERIES, Day
See
Day nurseries

NURSES

Arkansas
See also
Collective bargaining

...  
Arkansas State Nurses Association decides to oppose changing law to allow medication aides to administer medication Ja 12,16A:1
Board explains $100 fee charged Filipino nurses who fail exams Ja 17,18A:1 Filipino nurses meet deadline to keep eligibility Ja 22,14A:1 Health Planning Council panel opposes bill to allow assistants to administer medication F 19,3A:6 Editorial calls bill allowing medication aides 'dangerous' F 23,3E:5 Bill allowing medication by nurses aides fails by one vote in House Mr 21,1A:3
Filipinos challenge examination rules of state Nursing Board in federal court suit Ap 3,10A:1
Legislature's failure to pass law allowing medication assistants in nursing homes threatens federal funds; Pryor is very concerned Je 5,1A:2 Without a special (editorial on need to provide registered nurses for nursing homes) Je 6,6A:1 Spokesmen for nurses and nursing home operators disagree on ways to avoid loss of federal funds Je 6,14A:1 Training of nursing home aides to give medicine is seen as solution Je 11,1A:3
Arkansas League for Nursing offers to set up training program for aides Je 12,12A:5 A way out for nursing homes (editorials)

NURSES And Nursing

Arkansas (con't)
Je 17,6A:1 Funds lacking for training medication aides Je 18,1B:2 Ways of solving medication issue being explored Je 24,1B:7
RN's cannot direct others in services, Tucker says S 18,10B:7 Failure rate of nurses trained at Arkansas State University and Southern State College irks members of legislative panel S 19,3A:5
Governor Pryor replaces Nell Balkman on Board of Nursing O 9,24A:4 Southern State College and Arkansas State University spokesmen say high failure rate is result of open admission policy O 23,1B:7 Proposed bill to allow unlicensed persons to administer drugs in nursing homes fails to get approval of Joint Interim Committee on Public Health, Welfare, and Labor D 12,21A:1

NURSING Homes

See also
Nurses and nursing

...  
Nashville to get new facility Mr 19,2A:2 New policy of state Health Planning Council reduces time for certificate of need for upgrading of homes Jl 16,16A:1 Legislative committee says homes need more time to work out problems on drug administration Jl 18,14A:1 State Social Services Commissioner James B. Cartwright recommends raising income level under which patients can have bills paid by the Division Jl 19,1A:3 30 homes probably failed to meet drug law deadline and may get orders to close Jl 30,3A:1
Pryor sees no emergency in homes Jl 31,1B:3 Social Services division probes reports that welfare patients at Garland Manor did not receive funds intended for their
NURSING Homes (con't)
personal use; Claude Carpenter is
owner of home  Ag 6,2A:5 Education
and nursing officials to offer
Pryor a solution to the nursing
home crisis  Ag 9,1A:4 Carpenter
agrees to allow auditors to examine
patients' personal accounts at his
nursing home  Ag 9,10A:7 Two
homes not complying with state
drug law  Ag 14,1B:2 Only one home
remains in non-compliance on medi­
cation law  Ag 19,1B:7 Executive
Committee of state Health Planning
Council backs moratorium on new
homes, then approves more beds
Ag 27,3A:1 Staff adjustments made
to meet medication statute  Ag 27,
18A:1 Audit of Garland Manor finds
errors but not misuse of funds
Ag 27,18A:7 Health Planning
Council will approve no more beds
until April 1976  S 25,10A:1
Paul Young III charges politics
caused disapproval of his appli­
cation to build skilled care home
at Springdale  0 8,10B:8 Battle
looming on administration of drugs
in nursing homes  0 9,1B:7
Nursing home representatives pro­
pose bill to allow unlicensed
assistants to administer oral
medication after training program;
representatives of nurses object
to plan  0 23,1B:7 State over­
paying nursing homes, U.S. aud­
itors say  0 24,20A:1 Kenneth A.
Sanders of Fayetteville concedes
there are empty beds in area, but
raises question of quality in his
request for expansion of geriatric
care section of Fayetteville City

NURSING Homes (con't)
Hospital  0 25,12A:1 Dr. Roger
Bost urges use of boarding homes
for some now in nursing homes
 0 29,3A:7
Payment to nursing homes could
reach $200 million by 1980,
Cartwright tells legislators;
Pryor seeks $2,650,000 for homes
  N 6,1A:2 Special hearing judge
orders Health Planning Council to
approve construction of skilled
care home at Springdale  N 20,2A:1
Michael Cleary, director of State­
wide Health Co-ordinating Council,
criticizes Springdale nursing home
approval  N 26,1B:4 Council a­
dopts formula for determining when
additional beds are needed  N 26,
1B:7 Health Council suffers set­
back on moratorium on nursing home
construction as appeals panel
orders rehearing on application
from Fayetteville City Hospital
Geriatric Center  D 11,18B:1
Pulaski County Hospital
Dr. Gordon P. Oates says hospi­
tal will close as soon as nursing
home patients can be relocated;
County Judge Mackey says facility
will not close  0 3,1A:3 The
County Hospital closing (editori­
al)  0 5,2E:1

NUTRITION
Dr. Ruth Steinkamp urges in­
clusion of nutrition training by
medical schools  Ag 7,12B:7

NYMPHE au Bois
See
Paintings
OAKLAWN Race Track
Pryor to support bill abolishing free passes to Oaklawn F 6, 2A:7 Opening day attendance and handle records set F 8,1B:3 State Racing Commission taking up issue of medication F 27,2B:1 No fast decision on medication rules expected Mr 12,2B:1 Oaklawn booming without any gimmicks Mr 16,4B:1 All statistical records fall; 44,893 fans bet $3,911,244 on Arkansas Derby day Ap 6,2B:2

OATES, Gordon P.
See also Nursing homes - Pulaski County Hospital O 3

OATES, Ilse Frischmeyer
Active member of UA Medical School auxiliaries dies D 5,12B:4

OATHS
See also Loyalty oaths

OBITUARIES
See also Deaths

O' BRIEN, Bobby
See Tyger, Alvin G.

OBSCENE Literature
See Pornography and obscenity

OBSCENITY
See Pornography and obscenity

OBSEVATORIES
See also Seismology - Observatories

OBSEVATORIES, Astronomical
See Astronomical observatories

OBSITNIK, Lawrence W. (Buzzy)
Body of youth found at base of tower in Little Rock Ja 4,2A:6

OCCUPATION Tax
See Business tax

OCCUPATIONAL Accidents
See Industrial accidents

OCCUPATIONAL Diseases
See also Chemical workers - Diseases and hygiene

OCCUPATIONAL Diseases
See also Chemical workers - Diseases and hygiene

OCCUPATIONS, Dangerous
See also Chemical workers - Diseases and hygiene

O' CONNELL, James B.
See also National Conference of Christians and Jews

ODOM, Jess P.
See also Amusement parks Maumelle O 1

OFFENSES Affecting The Public Trade
See Commercial crimes

OFFENSES Against The Person
See also Abortion - Ark. Kidnapping Murder and attempted murders Sex crimes

OFFICE Buildings
See also Little Rock, Ark. - Office buildings
OFFICIALS And Employees (Con't)
Arkansas, State of
Grievance procedures
Insurance, Health - Ark.
Loyalty oaths
Public Employees Retirement
System, Arkansas
Retirement income - Ark. - State employees
Trade-unions
Travel costs

... Also see names of officials and agencies...

Arkansas Legislative Council votes 7.5 percent raises for most major department heads in governor's cabinet Ja 1,3A:4 All public employees must disclose earnings of more than $500 from public and non-profit sources if bill proposed by Wade is approved Ja 8,1A:2 Governor Pryor calls for freeze on hiring of replacement and new workers F 1,1A:8 State Representative Bobby L. Glover introduces bill in General Assembly making it a felony for state employees to support Communist doctrine F 5,5A:1 Joint Budget Committee considering moving personnel classification and pay staff to control of legislature Mr 11,3A:1 Bill Watson resigns as auditor for state; conflict of interest charged Mr 11,11A:4 Employees of Administrative Services Division call recording in Kansas City for amusement, state will bill their supervisors' home phones for charges Mr 12,1A:4 Senator Bob Douglas called Pryor's attention to employment of Watson in tobacco tax section Mr 12,18A:7 Arkansas Highway Department to allow its employees to seek non-partisan political posts Ap 24, 1B:2 Editorials comment on legislators' plans to write law to keep communists off the state payroll
OFFICIALS And Employees (Con't)  
Arkansas, State of  
Ap 27,3B:5  Legislative Joint Auditing Committee wants state institutions providing free food service to employees to be certain non-employees pay  My 9,1B:7  ALC staff member says law requiring loyalty oath probably could stand  My 17,7A:6  Increase in auto allowance requested  Je 15,20A:3  Survey of fringe benefits of heads of institutions  Je 18,5A:1  Legislative committee seeking to draft bill barring communists from state employment will seek advice of Attorney General Tucker  Je 20, 16A:7  Editorial on proposed loyalty oath (editorial)  Je 29,3B:5  Job status change for state workers causes complaints  Jl 3,13B:1  Work force may be cut further, Pryor declares  Jl 9,1B:2  Tucker doubts legality of oath sought by legislative panel  Jl 17, 1B:7  Arkansas Public Employees Association asks pay raise of 12 to 24 percent  N 18,4A:6  Editorial praises Pryor effort to cut down on out-of-state travel by state employees  N 30,3B:1  Pryor's remark that state employees will have to work harder draws answer from Arkansas Public Employees Association  D 8,2A:1  LJAC questions consulting arrangement Dr. Walter R. Oglesby, state director of community health services, has with Human Services Center at Russellville  D 13,20B:1  Ray thinks he can reduce Social and Rehabilitative staff without reducing services  D 16,1B:2  
Oglesby, Walter R.  
See also  
Officials and employees - Arkansas, State of  D 13  

OHIO College Library Center  
See also  
Libraries - Automation  

OIL Pollution Of Rivers, Harbors, Etc.  
See also  
Water pollution - Ark. - Arkansas River  

OKLAHOMA Gas And Electric Company  
See also  
Public utilities  Ja 31  

OLD Post Office Building (Little Rock, Ark.)  
See also  
Public buildings - Ark. - University of Arkansas - Little Rock  
University of Arkansas - Little Rock - School of Law  

OLD Washington State Park  
See also  
Parks  My 11,6F:1  
...  
State buys 1874 Hempstead County Courthouse to add to state park  O 17,1B:4  Grandoise plans at state park will provide step back in time  N 23,4B:1  Attendance almost doubles at park  D 24,1B:3  

OLE South Foods  
See also  
AQ Enterprises  O 7  

OLIGER, B. F. (Buck)  
See also  
Jefferson County, Ark. - Police  

OLIVER, Bobby Allen  
See also  
Child custody  

OLIVER, Henry  
See also  
U.S. - Federal Bureau of Investigation
OLIVER, Thomas Edward
See also
Child custody

ONODA, Hiroo
See also
Books, Condensed

ONYX Cave
Appeal of Onyx Cave goes back to 1890s My 11,13F:1

OPEN-Cut Mining
See
Strip mining

OPERA
See also
Caldwell, Sarah

... Editorial on death of Milton Cross and Richard Tucker Ja 11, 4A:1 Chamber opera hits new high at Conway O 12,4E:5

OPERATING Engineers Union
Arkansas union agrees to cut wages in effort to create jobs for members Ap 19,1A:4

OPERATION Push
See also
Negroes - Ark.

OPERATORS' Permits, Automobile
See
Automobile drivers

OPINION, Public
See
Public opinion

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
See also
Optometrists - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.

OPTOMETRISTS
Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.
Arkansas Consumer Advisory Board to hold hearings on state's

OPTOMETRISTS (Con't)
Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.
ban on advertising eyeglasses S 27,6A:1 Editorial on prices of eyeglasses O 6,4A:1 Texas optometrist tells state Advisory Consumer Board that eyeglass prices in Arkansas are a 'ripoff'; ban on advertising cited D 6,1A:2 On advertising eyeglasses (editorial) D 10,6A:1 Anonymous writer calls on State Representative Dr. Boyce Alford to step forward and champion removal of ban on advertising eyeglasses as he did the generic drug bill D 12,6A:3 Editorials in state's newspapers comment on controversy over advertising eyeglasses D 21,3B:1,2

Federal Trade Commission proposes regulation that may end ban on advertising D 24,8A:4 Eyeglasses advertising (editorial) D 29,4A:1

ORBITAL Rendezvous (Space Flight)
Thoughts on the space hookup (editorial) J1 20,2B:1

ORCHESTRA
See also
Arkansas Orchestra Society
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra

ORGANS
Little Rock, Ark.
Theater organ of 1920s to be restored at Medical Sciences Campus at Little Rock Jl 2,30A:7

ORKIN Exterminating Company
See also
Commercial law - Ark.

OSCEOLA, Ark.
Fires
Osceola city block burns out of control Ag 11,2A:4 Police say 3 burglaries were attempted during Osceola fire Ag 12,1B:2 Two children suspected of setting fire Ag 13,1B:8 Osceola boy charged in fire Ag 14,1A:6
OUACHITA Baptist University
See also
College and school periodicals
Grant, Daniel R.
McBeth, W. Francis
Slavens, Everett  

Increased enrollment paces growth of university Ja 5,5F:3
Enrollment for spring is 1,530  
F 9,17A:4 Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Nelson establish $20,000 scholarship fund F 16,13A:7 $50,000 gift from Dr. J. D. Patterson of Searcy will be used to renovate science center My 8,24A:1 Alumni awards go to Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Gladden My 9,15A:3 First Baptist Church of Arkadelphia pledges $25,000 to help match $500,000 grant from Mabee Foundation S 4, 1B:8 Enrollment is 1,654 students O 5,22A:7
Political science teachers Dr. Bob C. Riley, Jim Ranchino, Jim McDougal and Dr. Daniel R. Grant practice what they preach N 16, 4B:1 Ouachita graduate W. J. Pollard leaves $10,000 to school D 14,12A:2

Athletics
Ouachita Baptist University by-passes Bicentennial Bowl bid to await possible play-off for NAIA championship N 25,1B:1 Ouachita selected for NAIA football play-offs N 28,1B:7 Salem College defeats Ouachita in NAIA semi-finals D 7,3B:1

OUACHITA Lake
See also
Reservoirs My 11

Recreation areas and facilities My 11,1OF:1

OUACHITA River Navigation Project
Lakes Felsenthal and Calion will be developed soon; navigation plans outlined Ja 19,4B:2

OUACHITA Triangle
See
Aeronautics - Accidents

OUR Way, Inc.
Maumelle site purchased to construct facility for handicapped S 18,1B:4

OUTDOOR Advertising
See
Advertising, Outdoor

OUTDOOR Recreation
See also
Parks
Recreation
Recreation areas
Arkansas
Views of Arkansans on outdoor recreation is similar, survey shows N 16,27A:1

OUTLAW Of The Ozarks
See
Hildebrand, Joe

OVERTIME
Arkansas
See also
Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.

... State statute on overtime pay for women is ruled invalid by Judge Tom F. Digby N 5,4A:1

OVERTON Park
See also
Roads and streets - Memphis, Tenn.

OVERTON, Raymond
See also
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr. (Mutt) My 8  My 31

OWEN, Doyle
See also
Weems, Sam A.
OZARK, Ark.

**Economic conditions**
Completion of airport heads activity during 1974 Ja 5,11F:2

**OZARK Folk Culture Center**

Mountain View City Council votes to pay legal fees in court suit with Advanced Projects, Inc. Ja 26,4A:6 Appointment of Jimmie Driftwood as nonpaid co-ordinator of musical programs is issue in election of board of Rackensack, Inc. Mr 13,12A:1 Parks Commission sets up panel to monitor operations and select types of music to be played Mr 23,5A:7

Good start for Center (editorial) My 7,6A:1 Folk Center preserves unique life My 11,4F:5

Rackensack, Inc. and the Parks Recreation and Travel Commission sever contract for music at the Center; appointment of Driftwood as musical director is main problem My 20,1B:4

Dissident musicians plan own auditorium if arrangements at Center are not altered Jl 19,12A:5 Parks, Recreation, and Travel Commission turns down request of Rackensack group that they be allowed to perform independently of Driftwood Ag 16,5A:1 Rackensack, Inc. plans to build its own music hall Ag 20,3A:5 Editorial comments on squabbling at Center Ag 24,3B:3 Driftwood's job abolished, Tommy Simmons moved to another position in effort to end feud over Center S 13,1A:2 Driftwood questions parks director's power to fire him S 19,1B:2

Parks, Recreation, and Travel Commission Chairman James Gaston supports Pryor in ouster of Driftwood S 19,1B:3 Editorial comments on

OZARK Folk Festival

Mountain View city council votes to extend festival to 3 weekends Ja 10,10B:4 Prosecutor plans law enforcement seminar as Folk festival nears Mr 30,7A:2 Forest Service and local law enforcement agencies differ in reaction to extended festival Ap 16,8B:7 425 arrests made during first two weeks of festival Ap 26,17A:7 11,815 visit Folk Center during festival My 4,22A:3

OZARK Lake

Recreation areas and facilities My 11,7F:1

OZARK-Saint Francis National Forest

See also Herbicides

OZARK Society

See also Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, Arkansas

OZARKS Regional Commission

See also Regional planning - Ozarks Regional Commission
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PUSH
See also
Negroes - Ark.

PAINTINGS
1896 'Nymphe au Bois' which was given to Little Rock Museum by Arkansas native Madame Mattie Dube de la Garanne is missing Ag 15, 4A:5 Painting is a matter of memory for Pineville's Emma Morgan Ag 17, 4B:1

PALADINO, Joan
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) F 18 F 23

PALLONE, Sharon
See also
Suspected Child Abuse and Neglect Services
... Arkansas SCAN founder, Sharon Raney Pallone named among 10 Outstanding Young Women of America N 19, 14A:1

PANTHERS
See also
Pumas

PARADE Of Homes
See
Architecture, Domestic - Little Rock, Ark.

PARADES
See
Processions

PARAGOULD, Ark.
Politics and government
Two businessmen say council members Mrs. Jean Baker and Tom Morrow asked them for bribe money My 30, 20A:3 Judge dismisses bribery counts on legal technicality My 31, 2A:2

PARAMEDICS
See
Physicians

PARDONS And Parole Board, Arkansas
See also
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles
... Governor Pryor names Charlotte Schexnayder to board Ap 9, 12A:4

PARDONS And Paroles
See also
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles

PARENT And Child
DeQueen General Hospital apparently gave wrong babies to parents; legal problems delay exchange S 3, 4A:6 Exchange of Fisk and Tabor babies completed S 4, 1A:4 No legal action against hospital believed planned S 5, 15A:6

PARI-Mutual Betting
See also
Harness racing

PARKER, Isaac
See also
Fort Smith, Ark. - Historic houses, etc. Ap 27

PARKER, Larry Bruce
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police

PARKER, Mildred
See also
Birds Mr 2

PARKER, Willie Odell
See also
Missing persons

PARKHILL, Joe M.
See also
Apiary Board, Arkansas
PARKMAN, Forrest H.
See also
Libel and slander
Little Rock, Ark. - Police
My 16 Je 6
... Son of Forrest H. Parkman arrested and sent to prison for stealing drugs; father helped police locate son Je 15,3C:4

PARKS
See also
Amusement parks
Arkansas Post National Memorial
Buffalo National River
Crater of Diamonds State Park
DeGray State Park
Lake Fort Smith State Park
Little Rock, Ark. - Parks National parks
North Little Rock, Ark. - Parks Outdoor recreation - Ark.
Pea Ridge National Military Park
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Parks Department
Pinnacle Mountain State Park
Queen Wilhelmina State Park Recreation
Village Creek State Park
... Arkansas Corps of Engineers cite four percent gain in use of recreational facilities in Little Rock District Ja 12,16A:1 Lost park in Arkansas and Louisiana found Ja 18,3A:1 DeGray and Village Creek parks head park work in state F 9,24C:2 Joint Budget Committee adds funds for parks Mr 10,2A:3 State parks in Northwest Arkansas My 11,3EB:1 National parks in Northwest Arkansas My 11,3B:1 State and national parks in North Arkansas My 11,4F:4 State and local park facilities in Southeast Arkansas My 11,5F:1 Arkansas Post is national park in Southeast Arkansas My 11,5B:1

PARKS (Con't)
Arkansas State parks in Northeast Arkansas My 11,6F:1 Old Washington flourishes again as a state park My 11,6F:4 State park facilities in West Arkansas My 11,7F:4 State parks in South Arkansas My 11,8F:1 Central Arkansas area has several state parks My 11,10F:3 State parks in Southwest Arkansas My 11,11F:2
... Plan for church groups to use state park land for services is tabled by Commission Je 21,11A:1 State parks go on winter schedules O 5,10B:2 Corps of Engineers to close 12 parks, curtail operations at others during winter O 30,9A:7 National Advisory Board of Commercial National Bank suggests charging of fees to enter state parks N 2,23A:1 Parks chief Jack Quail will take over operation of Pinnacle State Park D 9,19A:1

PARKS, Recreation, And Travel Commission
See also
Lake Fort Smith State Park
Ozark Folk Culture Center
... Commission discusses Ozark Folk Center in meeting at Russellville Ag 16,5A:1

PAROCHIAL Schools
See Church schools

PAROLE And Pardons
See Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles

PARR, David L.
See also Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
PARROTT, Charles
See also
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles  S 24

PARTIBS, Political
See
Political parties

PATERNITY
See also
Parent and child

PATHS
See
Trails

PATTERSON, J. D.
See also
Ouachita Baptist University

PATTERSON, Larry Samuel
See also
Government purchasing - Ark.
Mr 25
Judicial districts - Ark.  Mr 4

PATTERSON, Ralph M.
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government  My 18
Drugs - Prices and sales  F 21
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds  D 11
Public opinion  N 15  D 15
School discipline
Slander  Mr 5

PATTERSON, Russell A.
See also
Searches and seizures  Ap 4

PATTON, Jimmy D.
Patton resigns from staff of Pulaski County prosecutor to join private law firm  My 4, 18A:1

PAUPERIS, In Forma
See
In Forma Pauperis

PAYNE, Guy W.
See also
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic  D 3  D 19

PAYROLL Deductions
Arkansas
See also
Checkoff - Ark.

PEA Ridge National Military Park
See also
Parks  My 11
... Park is scene of West's top battle of the Civil War  My 11, 11F:4

PEARSON, Kenneth D.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police  My 6

PBCK, Charles W.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

PBCK, Ellen
See also
Books, Condensed

PBCK'S Drive-In
Request to padlock Little Rock drive-in as alleged public nuisance is denied by Judge Adkisson  F 21, 8A:1 Beer permit suspended for 30 days  F 26, 10A:6 After 30 dry days, Peck's owner, clientele await reopening  Mr 30, 16A:3

PEDOLOGY (Child study)
See
Child study

PEEVY, Tom
See also
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
PENAL Institutions
See
Prisons

PENICK, Edward M.
See also
Arkansas State Fair and Liv­
stock Show Grounds Mr 12 Mr 13
Central business districts -
Little Rock, Ark. O 21

PENICK, James H.
Little Rock banker and community
leader dies D 5,1A:6 Editorial
praises accomplishments of Mr.
Penick D 6,4A:1 Penick will is
admitted to probate D 25,1B:7

PENITENTIARIES
See
Prisons

PERIODICALS
See also
College and school periodicals

PERJURY
See also
Gibbons, James W.

PERKINS, Willie Lee
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Jefferson County, Ark.

PERRETT, James W.
See also
College of the Ozarks

PERRYVILLE, Ark.
Water-supply
Soil and Water Conservation
Commission approves grant for
water supply; Paul Van Dalsem and
B. J. Suffridge hold out on
options they own My 24,12A:1

PERSONAL Property
See also
Replevin - Ark.

PERSONNEL Management
See also
Grievance procedures

PBSTICIDIES
See also
Herbicides

PETEER, Lily
See also
Drainage - Big Creek Project
Mr 20
University of Arkansas -
Fayetteville
...
"Inaugural Poem" Ja 15,5A:2
Towboat will be named for Arkansas
poet laureate, Miss Lily Peter
F 12,7A:3

PETIT Jean Cable TV Corp.
See also
Municipal franchises - Danville,
Ark. N 7

PETIT Jean Mountain
See also
Picture-writing, Indian

PETIT Jean State Park
See also
Parks My 11,10F:3
Trails

PETROLEUM
Oil: is the shortage a phony?
F 23,1B:3 Oil states: a new
power center arising? (Great
Decisions topic) Mr 16,1B:1 The
Shah's warning (editorial) My 20,
6A:1

PETROLEUM Industry And Trade
See also
Lion Oil Company
U.S. - Economic policy
...
Five bills in Arkansas legis­
lature would protect small dealers
Ja 22,4A:6 Gasoline Retailers
PETROLEUM Industry And Trade
(Con't)
Association of Arkansas backs allocation cuts, opposes price rise Ja 23,1B:2 The opposition's duty (editorial on Ford and Congress in the oil dispute) Ja 25,4A:1 Don't let Big Oil do it (editorial on proposed development of oil and gas on federal lands) F 9,2B:1 Governor David Pryor warns of a takeover of service stations by oil cartel F 11,1A:6 State Senate passes bill to prohibit cancellation of franchises without reason F 13,1A:6 Bill protecting distributors from termination bogged down in House committee F 21,4A:1 A gubernatorial duty (editorial on special interest bills) F 22,4A:1 More help for big oil (editorial) F 26,6A:1 An obstacle for 'gas' bills (editorial) Mr 1,4A:1 Big Oil's puny tax bill (editorial) Mr 15,4A:1 Moving toward oil tax reform (editorial) Mr 23,2B:1 Big oil at big D (editorial) Ap 12,4A:1 On the MAFLA frontier (editorial) Ap 17,6A:1 The dominance of Big Oil (editorial) Je 3,6A:1 Bust in off-shore boom? (editorial) Je 23,4A:1 Price policy a la Ford (editorial) Jl 7,4A:1 Congress v. Ford, O-O (editorial) Ag 1,6A:1 Western Europe v. the cartel (editorial) Ag 9,4A:1 The issues in oil prices (editorial) Ag 24,2B:1 What's this from Mobil? (editorial) Ag 26,6A:1 The veto of oil controls (editorial) S 12,6A:1 Speaking of 'windfalls' (editorial) S 18,6A:1 On answering OPEC (editorial) O 2,6A:1 Saved for now (editorial) O 6,4A:1 Gulf Coast remains classic example of good, bad of drilling beneath the sea O 12,1B:5 The FTC pushes ahead (editorial) O 25,4A:1 Oil and the 'American way' (editorial) O 26,2B:1

PETITAWAY, Cleola Hampton
Head of United Friends Hospital dies at Little Rock O 1,1A:5

PETTY, Judy
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government My 18
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Ja 7 Ag 24 O 15

PFEIFER Rule
See also
Zoning - Ark.

PHARMACISTS
Arkansas
State Pharmacy Board holds hearings on charges against pharmacists Je 12,1B:7

PHARMACY Board, Arkansas
See also
Drugs - Prices and sales

PHARR, William L.
See also

PHILANDER Smith College
Enrollment rises to 804 during spring semester Ja 30,1B:4
Marathon radio broadcast seeks funds for college O 14,3A:3

PHILLIPS, A. Dan
See also
Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Grounds My 25

PHILLIPS County Community College
See also
Discrimination in employment - Race
PHILLIPS County Community College
See also (Con't)
Universities and colleges
Ja 11 Ja 12 Mr 13 Jl 19
... Enrollment is 1,750 S 24,1B:4

PHILLIPS, Jack William
See also
Teachers - Salaries, pensions, etc. - Ark. My 29

PHYSICALLY Handicapped
See also
Artists, Physically handicapped
Blind
Deaf
Earl, Billie Jr.
Kreisler, Nancy
Our Way, Inc.
Spivey, Buddy B.

PHYSICALLY Handicapped Artists
See
Artists, Physically handicapped

PHYSICALLY Handicapped Children
See also
Handicapped children

PHYSICIANS
See also
Drugs - Prices and sales
Insurance crimes - Ark.
Insurance, Malpractice
Malpractice - Ark.
McPhail, Jasper
... Dr. Ben N. Saltzman describes challenges of practice in small town Ja 2,5E:2 Lavaca's paramedic leaves; town is without medical care Ja 14,1B:3 Dr. Dennis O. Davidson files suit against Conway Memorial Hospital alleging conspiracy to exclude him from hospital privileges F 14,12B:5 Dr. Davidson seeks $57.2 million in damages, not $2 million as reported F 15,10B:3

PHYSICIANS (Con't)
House passes bill clarifying status of physicians' assistants Mr 21,2A:3 Two creditors obtain writs of garnishment against Conway physician Dennis Q. Davidson Mr 22,7A:7 Senator Howell kills bill to certify physicians' assistants Mr 26,4A:3 American Medical Association edging to the positive (editorial) Ap 19,4A:1 Arkansas Medical Society and Vietnamese refugee doctors talk about practice policies My 13,2A:7 Arkansas Medical Society to provide data on refugee physicians Je 10,4A:7 Rules hamper town of Stephens in recruiting Vietnamese doctors Je 11,1B:4 State Medical Board suspends license of Arkadelphia mayor Dr. Eli Gary after allegations that he wrote prescriptions for a drug ring; license of Dr. Thomas E. Williams, Dr. C. W. Rasco Jr. and Dr. Thomas H. Dembinski suspended indefinitely; charge against Dr. Clarence R. Lovell discussed; Dr. L. Routen given 30 days to retire Je 13,1A:2 State Medical Board grants temporary license to Vietnamese doctor Je 13,1B:4 Health care opportunities with Vietnamese doctors (editorial) Je 19,6A:1 Refugee doctor program in disarray Je 24,8A:4 Town of Wilmot has three Vietnamese physicians Je 27,16A:4

Vietnamese doctors at Wilmot praised Jl 2,12A:6 Pryor pledges transfer of funds to aid plan for refugee physicians Jl 30,3A:3 Vietnamese can assist doctors, Tucker says Jl 31,12B:8 Governor Pryor provides $165,000 to help refugees qualify as doctors Ag 16,6A:1 State Medical Board restores licenses to three doctors with conditions on prescriptions S 6,3A:1
PHYSICIANS (Con't)  
United States - Legal status, laws, etc.  
Advertising by physicians (editorial) D 26,6A:1

PHYSICS, Nuclear  
See  
Nuclear physics

PICKENS, Peery Edward  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

PICKBRING, Alfred  
See also  
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers of America S 21

PICKETING  
See also  
Trade-unions

PICKETT, John C.  
See also  
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates O 22 O 30  
Public Service Commission, Arkansas Ap 30 My 7 My 18  
Public utilities D 13

PICKLE-Eating Contest  
Tommy Lemley of Atkins is world champion pickle eater Ag 21,19A:2

PICNICKING  
See also  
Outdoor recreation - Ark.

PICTURE-Writing, Indian  
Pictographs: the artwork of Indians on Petit Jean Mountain My 18,4B:1

PIERCE, Charles B.  
See also  
Moving-pictures - Ark.

PIERCE, Howard  
See also  
Government purchasing - Ark. Ag 12

PIGGOIT, Ark.  
Economic conditions  
Expansion programs numerous Ja 5,14F:1

PINE Bluff, Ark.  
Survey shows residents find Pine Bluff nice, but not much fun N 19,12A:1  
Convention facilities $7 million Pine Bluff Convention Center will test how far city's 'love' extends D 14,24A:1  
Fire Department  
Trade-unions

...  
Two firemen under investigation; burglary probe involved My 30, 5A:1 Harold Jacks who is an uncle of Fire Chief Ray Jacks is charged with burglary Je 4,3A:3 Dismissal of two veteran firemen involved in an alleged burglary are ordered fired J1 19,10A:1 Strike called by firemen in dispute with Fire Chief Ray Jacks Ag 10,2A:6 Firemen begin picketing, threaten to strike Ag 12,2A:1 Firemen to out on strike, Governor Pryor calls National Guard to man fire stations Ag 14,1A:2 Pine Bluff discharges striking firemen Ag 15,1A:2 Last of strikers discharged; temporary firemen hired Ag 16,1A:4 Mediation is proposed as way to end strike Ag 17,3A:1 Mayor Moore thinks some firemen want to return to work Ag 19,1B:2 Firemen to file suit seeking reinstatement Ag 20,18A:1  
Firemen say 'harassment' is issue Ag 21,22A:1 Firemen file class action suit alleging injustices; rejection of dismissals
PINE Bluff, Ark. (Con't)

Fire Department
asked
Ag 23,1A:15 Jackie Lamar
Gray, recently hired as temporary
fireman, is charged with rape
Ag 26,1B:2 5,000 names on pe-
tition requesting City Council to
resolve strike S 3,3A:1 National
Guardsmen are being taken off fire
duty S 3,3A:3 Fire Chief Jacks is
firm as Mayor Moore and Governor
Pryor seek strike solution S 5,
1B:2 Firemen walk out of com-
misson meeting S 7,16A:4 Pryor
removes National Guard after his
efforts unheeded S 9,1A:6
Striking firemen lose their appeal
for reinstatement by Pine Bluff
Civil Service Commission; tele-
vision cameras barred from panel
meeting S 9,1A:8 Mayor Moore
says negotiations with striking
firemen is fruitless S 16,1B:4
16 firemen hired S 24,14A:3
Executive Committee of State
AFL-CIO votes to inform Governor
Pryor of their strong disapproval
of sending National Guard to Pine
Bluff O 3,14B:6 Governor Pryor
says he believes labor ties are
still good O 4,3A:1 Jacks pre-
dicts gradual end to walkout; five
union members have returned to
work O 7,3A:3 Striking firemen
taking odd jobs O 19,27A:1 Re-
hiring of striking Pine Bluff
firemen sought N 22,16A:5 30
ex-firemen seek re-employment, but
only four jobs are available
D 30,1B:4
Parks and Recreation Commission
D. J. Jones vows to fight to
keep his position on commission
Ja 3,1B:4 Chairman Travis Creed
Sr. resigns Ja 24,4A:4
Parks Department
Mayor Franks suggests 55 per-
cent cut in budget; Parks Director
Vaughn Black forsees services cut
Ja 8,5A:1 City Council orders

PINE Bluff, Ark. (Con't)

Parks Department
examination of special audit Ja 21,
13B:1
Police
Brutality complaints filed in
arrests of Fred Staggs and Johnny
Massenelli My 7,16A:1 Panel pro-
posed for complaints of brutality
My 20,9A:6 Staggs convicted of
four misdemeanor charges in arrest
case My 29,11A:1 Probe clears
Chief Jacks of perjury Jl 16,9A:1
Reports of cheating on promotion
exams is being probed O 11,7A:3
Politics and government
Parks commissioner takes issue
with residence requirements Ja 11,
13A:7 Mayor Franks cites ill
health, says he will resign Ja 16,
1B:7 Alderman Hershel Duke says
he is seeking mayor's job Ja 25,
9A:4 Former alderman Emmett
Sanders is selected interim mayor
F 4,3A:1 Four blacks amend suit
challenging at-large election of
aldermen F 20,1OA:1 Voters to
select may from 5 candidates
Ap 6,5A:1 Charles E. Moore and
Rev. Robert E. Handley are in run-
of for mayor; both are political
newcomers; Handley is a black
Ap 9,1A:4
Racial lines drawn in mayor's
race Ap 10,8A:2 Moore defeats
black candidate Robert L. Handley
in mayor's race Ap 23,1A:2 Mrs.
Martha Gibbons named assistant to
mayor Je 3,1B:2 Freedom of in-
formation Act violated by Mayor
Moore and City Council, 'Pine Bluff
Commercial' charges in court suit
O 4,9A:1 Executive session by
Pine Bluff mayor and city council
to discuss job classification plan
violates FOI, chancellor rules
O 29,16A:1 Federal Judge Oren
Harris rules blacks fail to pre-
sent sufficient evidence to upset
at-large election of aldermen
City of Pine Bluff plans no appeal of ruling that City Council violated Freedom of Information Act N 26,3A:2

Refuse and refuse disposal - See Refuse and refuse disposal - Pine Bluff, Ark.

Aide to Senator McClellan says Arsenal may get new duty; several alternatives reported under study Ja 11,1A:3 McClellan hopeful about facility after meeting with Army officials Ja 17,18A:6

President Ford's budget calls for funds for production of nerve gas at Arsenal; Thornton expects opposition F 4,3A:1 Ray Thornton says force at Arsenal will decline unless alternative use is found F 12,2A:3 McClellan optimistic for an alternative to a layoff F 21,11A:1 Alternatives have been developed; jobs of 1,070 civilians ensured Mr 11,1A:5 100 layoffs set at Arsenal; McClellan reports 200 jobs were saved Mr 28,1A:7 91 employees to be laid off Ap 22,5A:1 U.S. House rejects funding of nerve gas facility Jl 29,1B:1

PINE Bluff Catholic School
Lack of nuns to operate school forces closing My 9,13A:1

PINE Bluff, Arsenal

Aide to Senator McClellan says Arsenal may get new duty; several alternatives reported under study Ja 11,1A:3 McClellan hopeful about facility after meeting with Army officials Ja 17,18A:6

President Ford's budget calls for funds for production of nerve gas at Arsenal; Thornton expects opposition F 4,3A:1 Ray Thornton says force at Arsenal will decline unless alternative use is found F 12,2A:3 McClellan optimistic for an alternative to a layoff F 21,11A:1 Alternatives have been developed; jobs of 1,070 civilians ensured Mr 11,1A:5 100 layoffs set at Arsenal; McClellan reports 200 jobs were saved Mr 28,1A:7 91 employees to be laid off Ap 22,5A:1 U.S. House rejects funding of nerve gas facility Jl 29,1B:1

PINE Bluff Catholic School
Lack of nuns to operate school forces closing My 9,13A:1

PINE Bluff, Ark. (Con't)

Politics and government N 5,1B:7

City of Pine Bluff plans no appeal of ruling that City Council violated Freedom of Information Act N 26,3A:2
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Politics and government N 5,1B:7
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PLANNING, State
See
Economic Development Study
Commission, Arkansas
Regional planning

PLANT Diseases
See also
Plant inspection

PLANT Inspection
Arkansas
Witnesses differ on proposed
regulation of sale of indoor plants
in hearing before Arkansas State
Plant Board D 5,1B:7

PLANTS
See also
Arkansas College - Arboretum
Inspection
Plant inspection

PLUMMER, Samuel
Biographical sketch of Conway
County pioneer S 2,4A:3

PLUMMERVILLE, Ark.
Historic houses, etc.
Plummer House added to National
Register S 2,4A:3 Sims Hotel
added to historic register S 25,
1B:4

POCAHONTAS, Ark.
Politics and government
Pocahontas Planning Commission
resigns in protest over City
Council action on zoning for new
cadmium plant D 11,17A:5 Zoning
decision on cadmium plating plant
gets opposition D 17,10A:5
Election on zoning will be called
D 23,1B:6 City Council calls vote
on zoning for plant D 31,3A:5

POE, Harvey
See also
Escapes

POETRY
See also
Peter, Lily
... Little Rock: past and present
Ag 3,5B:1

POETS, American
See also
Moore, Robert Jr.
Peter, Lily
Van Brunt, H. L.

POISON Spring Battlefield
See also
Parks - Ark. My 11,8F:1

POISONING
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Pulaski County, Ark.

POISONS
See also
Accidents
Lead-poisoning
... More than 330 poisonings reported
by state's eight Poison Control
Centers Mr 16,24A:1

POLES In Arkansas
See also
Marche Community

POLICE
See also
Arkansas Law Enforcement Academy
Beebe, Ark. - Police
Boards and commissions, State
of Arkansas
Carlisle, Ark. - Police
Columbia County, Ark. - Police
Conway, Ark. - Police
Crawford County, Ark. - Police
Decatur, Ark. - Police
Fayetteville, Ark. - Police
Harrison, Ark. - Police
Hot Spring County, Ark. - Police
Jacksonville, Ark. - Police
POLICE (Con't)
See also
Jefferson County, Ark. - Police
Little Rock, Ark. - Police
Magnolia, Ark. - Police
Morriston, Ark. - Police
North Little Rock, Ark. - Police
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Police
Pope County, Ark. - Police
Pulaski County, Ark. - Police
Saline County, Ark. - Police
Sheridan, Ark. - Police
Smackover, Ark. - Police
Springdale, Ark. - Police
Texarkana, Ark. - Police
University of Arkansas
West Helena, Ark. - Police
West Memphis, Ark. - Police

Personal morality and the police
Arkansas
Arkansas State Senate passes bill permitting cities and counties to merge police forces into metropolitan police forces. F 22,12A:6
Merger of law agencies dies in House committee. Mr 6,3A:4
Howell amendment would keep state funds from cities failing to provide adequate protection for state property in city. Ap 18,1B:2

POLICE, Private
Arkansas
Effort to toughen licensing of private guards is pledged after shooting death at Cajun's Wharf. D 12,1A:5
Little Rock, Ark.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Short

Private patrols on rise in Little Rock neighborhoods as burglaries increase. Ag 24,1A:2

POLICE Services Division, Arkansas
See also
Bribery

POLICE Service Division, Arkansas
Col. William C. Miller resigns as director of state Department of Public Safety and as director of the State Police Services Division; Pryor appears surprised. F 11,1B:4

POLICE, State
See also
Arkansas State Police

POLITICAL Crimes And Offenses
United States
See also
Ford, Gerald Rudolph Jr.

POLITICAL Ethics
See also
Slander

Blank code of ethics forms filed by some Arkansas officials. F 2, 18A:1
Bill to strengthen Arkansas code gets 'do pass' from House committee. F 27,12A:6
Pryor's ethics code for public officials introduced in House. Mr 6,4A:1
Code of ethics bill dies in panel. Mr 14,23A:5
Editors comment on failure of legislators to pass code of ethics bill. Mr 16,3B:3

POLITICAL Parties
See also
Democratic Party - Ark.
Progressive Labor Party
Republican Party - Ark.


POLITICAL Scandals
See
Watergate Scandals

POLITICAL Science
Research
See
Political science research
POLITICAL Science Research
See
Institute of Politics in
Arkansas

POLITICS And Government
See name of city, county, state, or country with the subdivision Politics and government, e.g. United States - Politics and government

POLITICS, Practical
See
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
Lobbying and lobbyists F 28

POLK County, Ark.
Politics and government
Court orders former Polk County Sheriff Herman Callahan to return $6,982.20 to county; money allegedly was mistakenly paid to sheriff as a collection fee N 18, 5A:2

POLK, Donald
See also
Sex crimes - Sebastian County, Ark. D 5 D 20

POLLAN, Carolyn Joan
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas F 22
Income tax - Ark. F 21 Mr 15
State representative Carolyn Pollan to participate in talks with Russians Ap 24,18A:1

POLLARD, W. J.
See also
Ouachita Baptist University

POLLUTION Control And Ecology Commission, Arkansas (Con't)
See also

H. G. (Jack) Frost Jr. named to commission Ja 4,3A:1 Representative Charles Wade introduces bill prohibiting adoption of air and water pollution standards higher than those of federal government F 12,3A:4 Editorial calls for retention of pollution standards set by Pollution Control and Ecology Commission F 15,4A:1 Proposal to limit pollution control gets 'do pass' from House Committee F 20,3A:1 Cost of restrictive bill too high, editorial says F 21,6A:1 Governor Pryor opposes bill to prohibit standards higher than those of federal government F 22,1A:8 AIDC director says he sees pollution control standards as no hinderance to industrial development F 23, 2B:1

Long the target of ecologists, agency now hit by other side F 26, 14A:1 Wade does not plan to withdraw bill despite governor's opposition F 26,14A:1 Ozark Society opposes bill limiting pollution standards Mr 3,2A:7 Wade will withdraw bill restricting state standards Mr 6,4A:4 Commission member Ralph A. Tindall seeks report on effect of anti-pollution rules on industry Mr 7,5A:1 Editorial comments on withdrawal of Wade bill Mr 7,6A:1 Good neighbor policy (editorial) Mr 11,6A:1
EDITORIAL comments on withdrawal of Wade bill Mr 16,3B:6 Air pollution data must be open to public, attorney general rules My 1,19A:1

Air pollution

See

POLLUTION Of Water

See

Water pollution

PONDER, Andrew

See also

Assessment - Lawrence County, Ark.

POOLE, Jerry D.

See also

Match boxes - Collectors and collecting

POOR

See also

Poverty

POOR Persons Procedure

See

In Forma Pauperis

POOR Relief

See

Public welfare

POPE County, Ark.

See also

Embezzlement - Public funds

Police

Sheriff Abernathy and 3 deputies sued by C. W. Dancer  S 23, 5A:1

POPULAR Music

See

Music, Popular

POPULATION

See Dr. James N. Pasley studies

(Con't)

relationship between crowding stress and natural birth control

F 9,9A:1 City and country (editorial on population concentrations in large cities) O 8,6A:1

Arkansas

See also

Jonesboro, Ark. - Population

Little Rock, Ark. - Population ...

Population of Arkansas growing faster than U.S. or the region; figures show estimated change from 1970 to July 1, 1974 (by county) My 2,20A:2 State population trends (editorial) My 9,6A:1 Population rise stuns some My 19,15A:1 Population change in last two decades tilts state balance Je 8,20A:1

Arkansas migration (editorial)

Je 25,6A:1 Census Bureau estimates state population at 2,116,000; gains lead 4-state region D 20, 5A:1 Arkansas's growth rate (editorial) D 30,6A:1

POUR

See also

Ham

PORNOGRAPHY And Obscenity

Film seized by vice squad at Little Rock theater; employee held Ja 18,3A:2 U.S. Supreme Court upholds conviction of three persons in showing of 'Deep Throat' at Little Rock theater  F 25,1B:2 Obscenity definition approved by Arkansas state Senate  F 27,4A:3 Implications of bill passed by Senate are 'grave' for libraries, spokesman says Mr 1,8B:5 Obscene bill on obscenity (editorial) Mr 4,6A:1

Crossett bans sale of 'sexual material' to children under 18 Jl 24,1B:1 Films seized at Texarkana drive-in theater Ag 7, 12B:2 41 charges filed in Pulaski County in probe of obscenity in-
PORNOGRAPHY And Obscenity (Cont'd)
volving books and films S 14, 10A:3 Conviction of Louise Smith
for selling obscene film is up-
held by Arkansas Supreme Court
S 30,1B:2 Conviction of Dan W.
Fortner and Sharon Lee Holcombe in
sale of film is reversed by state
Supreme Court; instructions by
Judge Kirby cited O 7,1B:2 Laws
on obscenity viewed as censorship,
librarians told O 14,2A:2
Springdale theater owner and
projectionist plead guilty to
showing obscene film N 1,11A:4
Dan Walker Fortner of Bald Knob
pleads guilty to charges of
selling obscene film, receives
$2,000 fine D 2,11A:4 Mistrials
declared in film case at Taxar-
kana D 18,2A:6

PORT Of Little Rock
See
Arkansas River Navigation
System

PORT Of North Little Rock
See
Arkansas River Navigation System

PORTER, Covington (Pat)
Former high-ranking intelligence
officer now living at Fort Smith
does not believe assassination
plots S 7,7A:1

PORTER, James Oliver
Dr. Porter found fatally shot in
apartment; wound apparently self-
inflicted Ap 4,12B:6

PORTUGAL
The stakes in Portugal (editori-
al) S 1,4A:1

POSBY, Tommy
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Yell County, Ark.

POSSUM Trot Line
See also
Reader Railroad

POST-Mortem Examiners
See
Medical examiners (Law)

POSTAL Service
See
United States - Postal Service

POSTER Children
See
Muscular Distrophy Association

POTTBRI, T. G.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Crittenden County, Ark.

POTLATCH Forests, Inc.
New paper mill heads Potlatch
development in Arkansas Ja 5,
12F:1 Warren mill suffers damages
of about $10 million from tornado
Mr 30,1A:8

POTTERY
Welch Pottery works in Dallas
County called one of state's earli-
est, listed in National Register
Je 26,24A:4 Pottery shop operated
by Kenneth and Rita Rose Mackintosh
bring new life to downtown Fort
Smith N 30,5B:2

POULTRY Industry
See also
Price maintenance
...
Arkansas
Bill passed by Arkansas House of
Representatives would exempt from
sales tax equipment used in beef
and poultry processing F 13,3A:5
Senate passes bill exempting egg
processing, beef, and poultry
processing equipment from state
sales tax Mr 11,1A:4 Bill to
POULTRY Industry (Con't)
Arkansas
allow tax exemption for poultry and livestock processors will become law Ap 5,5A:5

POVERTY
See also
Transportation
...Economic slump reflected in calls for emergency aid Ja 19, 20A:1 Poverty, despair and fear dominate life in much of south Pulaski County Mr 23,8A:1

POWELL, C. O. (Mrs.)
See also
Shellcraft

POWELL, Carroll
See also
Courts - Ark. S 6

POWELL, David L.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

POWELL, Eddie
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates O 18 N 8 N 15 Business tax - North Little Rock, Ark. - Community Development Program O 2 North Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees Ag 22 Ag 23 Refuse and refuse disposal - North Little Rock, Ark. O 12

POWELL Truck Line
See also
Transportation, Automotive - Freight - Ark. S 18

POWER Resources
See also
Atomic power
Gas, Natural
Murphy, Charles H.
Refuse and refuse disposal - Siloam Springs, Ark.
Solar energy
Southwest Regional Energy Council...

Natural gas outlook: dismal, then abysmal, Don Smith indicates Ja 3,1A:4 Natural gas and other fuels (editorial) Ja 6,4A:1 Editorial on Russia's energy development policies Ja 27,4A:1 Araby's 'imperialism' (editorial) F 10, 4A:1 Demanded: an energy policy (editorial) F 13,6A:1 For a compromise on energy (editorial) F 21,6A:1 The three energy plans (editorial) Mr 4,6A:1 The Democratic energy plan (editorial) Mr 18,6A:1 The power situation (editorial) Ap 21,4A:1 U.S. energy crisis is one of potential, Reeves Ritchie believes Ap 23, 1B:7 Use and misuse of energy (editorial) Ap 26,4A:1 A remedy in gasoline consumption (editorial) My 2,6A:1

Dr. Zinke says energy crisis to continue My 8,8A:1 Arkansas Fuels Advisory Committee urges retention of 'set-aside' program for fuel allocation Je 11,4A:1 Mr. Ford's uranium plan (editorial) Jl 1,6A:1 A: start for energy policy (editorial) Jl 2,6A:1 'No-policy' on oil (editorial) Jl 20,2E:1 FPC Vice Chairman Don Smith says suspicion is reason for no energy policy S 10,1A:3 Proposed partnership between government and private industry to build uranium enrichment plants S 21,1B:1 Methanol as fuel (editorial) S 23,6A:1 A non-policy for energy (editorial) D 24,6A:1
PRAIRIE Grove Battleground
See also
Parks  My 11

PRATTSVILLE, Ark.
See also
Local finance - Ark.  N 6

PRAYER
Should prayer along the Potomac be cause for alarm?  Mr 16,1D:1

PRAYERS In The Public Schools
See
Religion in the public schools

PREJUDICES And Antipathies
See also
Antisemitism

PRESBYTERIAN Church In The United States
Synod of Red River elects first black woman as moderator  S 24, 1B:2
Ferncliff ownership given to foundation for use in two states  S 25,1B:2

PRESCOTT, Ark.
Economic conditions
Continued steady growth characterizes city  Ja 5,13F:1

PRESCRIPTION Pricing
See also
Drugs - Taxation

PRESERVATION Of Forests
See
Natural resources

PRESERVATION Of Historical Records
See
Archives

PRESERVATION Of Wild Life
See
Wild life, Conservation of

PRESIDENTIAL Primaries
See
Primaries - Ark.

PRESLEY, Elvis
What Elvis started (editorial)  Ja 13,4A:1

PRESS
Arkansas
Arkansas Press Association votes to allow sponsorship of parties to continue  J1 18,15A:1

PRESS Censorship
See
Liberty of the press

PRESSURE Groups
See also
Lobbying and lobbyists

PREWITT, Roy A.
Pioneer in fish farming dies  Ap 27,8C:3

PRICE Control
See
Price regulation

PRICE Fixing
See
Price regulation

PRICE Fixing, Resale
See
Price maintenance

PRICE Maintenance
Price-fixing charges brought against 37 poultry firms; several of the defendants have Arkansas connections; suit filed by state of New Jersey  Mr 4,8A:7

Arkansas
Proposal to repeal 'Fair Trade' laws on manufactured goods endorsed by House panel  Ja 23,4A:6
Bill to repeal 'Fair Trade' passes House  Ja 24,3A:3
Measure to repeal Fair Trade law approved in Senate without debate  F 5,1B:4
Governor signs repeal of Fair Trade law  F 13,2A:5
School milk sales and pricing to be investigated by
PRICE Maintenance (Con't)
Arkansas
special federal Grand Jury at
Little Rock D 18,24A:1 Little
Rock and North Little Rock School
Boards will sue milk companies on
antitrust charges D 19,4A:6

PRICE Regulation
Arkansas
See also
Insurance - Ark.

PRICE Stabilization, Industrial
See
Price maintenance

PRICES
See also
Food prices

PRICKETT Dairy, Inc.
Milk firm has changed over 50
years, but keeps essentials Mr 19,
9B:1

PRIMARIES
Arkansas
See also
Elections - Ark. - Laws and
regulations

... Bill in General Assembly to set
up presidential primaries in state
gets 'do pass' from House panel
Ja 23,3A:5 Senate passes bill
calling for presidential primary;
state Democratic Party officials
tried to halt bill Ja 29,1A:2
Go slow on primary bill (editorial
warns of possible pitfalls in
presidential primary law) Ja 30,
6A:1 State Democratic Party com-
mittee wants amendments to presi-
dential primary bill; Henslee to
confer with panel F 2,1A:2
Governor Pryor signs bill to hold
presidential primaries F 4,1A:3
A job for this session (editorial
on need to be sure presidential
primary law is not in conflict

PRIMARIES (Con't)
Arkansas
with national Democratic Party
rules) F 5,6A:1
Presidential primary law is
called 'undemocratic' by Pulaski
party leaders Ap 11,5A:1 Two
changes needed in new presidential
primary law, Clinton says; Henslee
agrees to sponsor change when
legislature meets Je 14,1A:2 In-
formal talks have been held on
changing date of primary from May
to March, McLarty reveals O 29,
1B:7 Henslee says he is not con-
cerned about changing date of
primary O 30,26A:7 How things
look now for Arkansas's primary
N 2,3E:5 Editorial on proposed
change in date of primary N 9,
3E:5 Arkansas Republican Chairman
Lynn Lowe predicts Reagan will hurt
Wallace bid in Arkansas D 1,2A:1

PRIMITIVISM In Art
See also
Paintings Ag 17

PRINCE, Larry O.
See also
Shootings - Hot Spring County,
Ark.

PRINTING, Public
Arkansas
See
Government purchasing - Ark.

PRISON Chaplains
See
Chaplains, Prison

PRISON Escapes
See
Arkansas State Penitentiary -
Escapes

PRISON Sentences
Arkansas
Law and order (editorial on
short terms for law breakers)
PRISON Sentences (Con't)
Arkansas
O 26,3B:6 Tale of two cases (editorial) O 30,6A:1 Legislative committee approves Glover's bill calling for serving of at least one-third of term for use of deadly weapon D 12,1B:7 State Representative Art Givens asks Legislative Council to draft bill providing mandatory sentences for armed robberies D 31,3A:5

Grant County, Ark.
Circuit Court sentences 13-year-old Kenneth Strawbridge to 5 years in prison N 26,2A:4

Pulaski County, Ark.
Alfred James Miller sentenced to 31 years for school burglary D 3,18B:6

PRISONERS
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary
Arkansas State Penitentiary - Escapes
Arkansas Training Schools
Bucklew, Raymond Lynn
Government liability - Ark.
Hildebrand, Joe
Moore, Melton Junior
Prison sentences
Rehabilitation of criminals - Ark.
Sebastian County, Ark. - Jail
Walker, James Dean

Former North Little Rock Police Capt. James W. Gibbons petitions federal court for release J 28,3A:2 Governor Pryor reveals plan for legislation allowing youthful first offenders to work out sentence without going to jail J 29,1A:5 Bill providing alternate service for youthful offenders pulled down after Senators learn it does not specify first offenders; Governor's staff says intent is to give judges some

PRISONERS (Con't)
Arkansas
flexibility F 15,1A:5 Youthful offenders bill passes Senate after amendment to assure that persons charged with a capital felony will not be eligible for program F 20,1A:3

House narrows eligibility on alternatives to prison then passes bill Mr 5,4A:1 Pryor signs bill on youthful offenders Mr 12,4A:1 Right of prisoners to treatment of mental disorders is subject of hearing in federal court Mr 26,13A:1 Tyger placed in solitary for hostile attitude Ap 9,1B:6 Jesse Ray Edwards sentenced to seven years at Cummins; woman who gave her name as Laura Holldner and Laura Wallace charged as his accomplice; Betty Jane Frawley, an inmate at Cummins, says she is Edwards' wife My 21,20B:1 Convicted killer Robert B. Finnegan is denied relief by federal judge My 24,13A:1 Miss Ruby Helen Charleston dies at Women's Reformatory; tobacco cited as cause Jl 22,8A:8 Governor supports program to help young offenders Jl 25,12A:1

Alvin Tyger could be transferred to Arizona, official says Ag 29,1B:4 Way cleared for transfer of Tyger to Arizona if authorities there will accept him Ag 30,6A:7 Tyger letter says he looks forward to return to Arizona S 9,4A:4 Clemency for Tyger voted by Parole Board; Governor Pryor to follow recommendation S 27,1A:3 Alleged Tyger infraction is termed not serious by Pardons Board head S 28,5A:7 William Warren Hash, whose petition led to abolition of strap in Penitentiary, pleads guilty to forgery, gets 10-year term O 24,23A:1

Arkansas - Pardons and paroles
See also
Hurst, Q. Byrum
Editorials on Alvin Tyger case
Ja 12,3B:6 Alvin Tyger's plea for clemency fails; Pardons and Parole Board says it will not reward escapees Ja 25,9A:1 The Tyger case (editorial) F 2,2B:1 Paroles approved for 85 inmates at state prisons F 4,11A:1 State Senate refuses to advise governor and the state Parole Board about Tyger case F 12,4A:2 Paroles will be granted to 117 of 189 inmates interviewed Mr 14,14A:1 Tyger says abuse in prison prompted his escape; prisoner tells about his arrest in Arizona Mr 17,12A:1 Senate defeats bill requiring prisoners to serve one third of term before parole Mr 27,3A:2

Henderson State University students support clemency for Tyger Ap 2,1B:4 118 of 224 prisoners interviewed by Pardons Board to receive paroles Ap 3,18A:1 Pryor rules out clemency for Tyger now Ap 8,3A:1 Pryor vetoes bill allowing judges to sentence prisoners to 60 days without parole when part of sentence is suspended Ap 10,1B:7 Former North Little Rock Police Capt. James W. Gibbons to be paroled in June; former North Little Rock Alderman Don Garrison's request for clemency is refused Ap 26,13A:1 Paroles granted to 135 inmates Ap 30,17A:1 124 of 226 inmates of Penitentiary will get paroles Je 6,4A:1 Board interviews 231; approves paroles for 161 J1 3,20B:1 'Writ writer' James G. Ellingburg to be released J1 19,12A:1 Board interviews 224 inmates; 133 to receive paroles Ag 1,20B:1 106 prisoners paroled; Poe released after six weeks in Peni-
Arkansas

21A:1 Liability feared if standards are set for jails in state S 12,1B:7 Arkansas Criminal Detention Facilities Board sets standards for state's 185 jails and prisons N 1,1A:5

Bill to establish regional jails gets 'do pass' from Legislative Joint Interim Committee on the Judiciary; state Correction Department would operate facilities D 12,1B:7 Regional jails for Arkansas? (editorial) N 7,6A:1

Arkansas - Lonoke County Jail

Federal Grand Jury checking report of woman that she was sexually molested while being held at Lonoke County Jail O 13,2A:1

Lonoke County Sheriff David Brumett sees political motives in sex abuse allegations O 17,31A:1

Lonoke County Grand Jury hears widow of Troy Wiley, who committed suicide October 14; Bessie Mae Willock also appears; Jury is investigating charges made by Romona Thomas against sheriff's department N 4,1B:6 State Police report differs sharply from what Prosecutor Jim Bayne said was in report; Harp says ASP recommended jury hear evidence N 8,1A:2

Lonoke County Sheriff Donald (P.O.) Brumett and Deputy Sheriff Tommy D. Wilson have been indicted by Federal Grand Jury on charges of raping and sexually molesting three teenage girls at Lonoke County Jail; Bessie Mae Willock named unindicted co-conspirator D 3,1A:3 Sheriff Brumett and Tommy D. Wilson deny charges D 10,17A:6

Arkansas - Pulaski County Community Correctional Facility

Pulaski County Jail inmates moving to new facility Mr 23, 18A:1 Pulaski Bar pledges aid to help find funds to open new jail J 12,3A:7 Transfer of prisoners to new jail made secretly despite clues S 3,1A:4 Holes in the county jail (editorial) D 8,4A:1

Fence is planned around new jail to block escapes D 11,4A:1

Arkansas - Sebastian County Jail

Prisoner Pat Pinnell assails jail conditions; federal judge refuses bail Je 20,1B:2 Jail is praised by Sheriff Cauthron while prisoners file complaints Ag 17, 23A:1 Federal judge rules prisoners awaiting trial are to be kept apart from convicts; other conditions found adequate S 24,1B:6

Inmate Ray Jackson Queen files federal court suit charging officials will not let him touch his wife, have Playboy and other such magazines O 16,1B:4

Religious life - Ark.

See also Chaplains, Prison

PRITCHARD, Ross

See also Arkansas State University

PRIVACY, Right Of

See also

Criminal Justice and Highway Safety Information Center, Arkansas

Ravesdropping

Freedom of information

Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Ja 8

... Privacy bill signed by President Ford (editorial) Ja 7,6A:1 Right to privacy is a burning issue in the United States Ja 12,3B:1

State Senator John F. (Mutt) Gibson introduces bill to form
1975

PRIVACY, Right Of (Con't) panel to oversee access to personal information kept by state agencies F 11,2A:2 Privacy proposal legislation to be drafted by state Information Systems Executive Committee; bill challenges Tucker's bill F 13,1B:7 Including criminal data in privacy bill would insure defeat, Tucker tells Information Systems Executive Committee F 18,14A:3 Senate approves bill controlling release of information on individuals by state agencies Mr 18,4A:6 New U.S. privacy law creating problems, aide to Governor Pryor says O 5,8A:7 A threat to privacy (editorial on nationwide electronic system for cash transfers) O 30,6A:1

PRIVATE Libraries
See Libraries, Private

PRIVATE Police
See Police, Private

PRIVATE Schools
See also Pine Bluff Catholic School

PRIVILEGE Tax
See Business tax

PROBLEM Children
See also Juvenile delinquency

PROCESSIONS
Economic woes and biting cold fail to curb joy at Little Rock Christmas parade D 8,1A:2

PROCUREMENT, Government
See Government purchasing

PRODUCERS Rice Mill, Inc.
Hikes sales total past $61 million Ja 5,17A:1

PROFANITY
See Swearing

PROFESSIONS
Licensing - Ark.
Consumer representative for state boards that regulate or license professions passes Arkansas state Senate F 27,4A:1 A break for consumers (editorial) F 28,6A:1

PROGRESSIVE Labor Party
See also Cooper, Grant

PROPANE
Relief for propane users (editorial) Mr 21,6A:1 State of Arkansas loses suit on propane gas prices Ag 7,1A:2

PROPERTY
Arkansas
See also Eminent domain Franchises (Retail trade) - Ark.

PROPERTY Tax
Arkansas
See also Assessment ...
State of Arkansas and Rock Island Lines will clash at Chicago over state law requiring payment of property taxes before issuance of licence tags for vehicles; bankruptcy order is at issue D 3,1B:2

PROSSER, Stewart K.
See also Transportation, Automotive - Laws and legislation - Ark. D 30
PROSTITUTION

Forrest City, Ark.

Eight persons arrested at Forrest City rest stops are accused of soliciting.

Four women convicted of solicitation at Forrest City.

Two women charged at Forrest City.

Ag 1,1B: 6

Two Memphis women arrested at rest stop 0 2,11B:6

Two persons arrested at Forrest City.

N 11,14A:3

France

Another verse for 'Marseillaise' (editorial on strike by French prostitutes) Je 15,2B:1

PROTECTION Of Wild Life

See

Wild life, Conservation of

PROXMIRE, William

See also

U.S. - Congress - Senate Banking Committee

PRYOR, Barbara

Arkansas' first lady brushes aside the comments on her new hair style.

Wife of Governor Pryor hospitalized for physical exhaustion.

Mrs. Pryor transferred to Baptist Medical Center, placed under care of psychiatrist and internist.

Mr 25,3A:8 Mrs. Pryor returns to Capitol Ap 23,3A:3

PRYOR, David Hampton

See also

Aged - Ark. F 2,1D:1 Wife of Governor Pryor hospitalized for physical exhaustion.

Mrs. Pryor transferred to Baptist Medical Center, placed under care of psychiatrist and internist.

Mr 25,3A:8 Mrs. Pryor returns to Capitol Ap 23,3A:3

PRYOR, David Hampton (Con't)

See also

Arkansas Law Enforcement Academy Je 14

Arkansas - Politics and government S 21 0 8 0 12

Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates O 24

Arkansas River - Navigation

Arkansas - Secretary of State N 4 N 6

Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show S 27 S 30

Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Grounds My 22

Arkansas State Penitentiary F 2

Arkansas State Penitentiary - Administration O 30

Arkansas State Police

Arkansas State University - Jonesboro F 22 Mr 12

Arkansas Supreme Court Ag 24

Ag 26 S 7 O 7

Arkansas Training Schools

Automobiles, Government - Ark.

Bell Foley Dam Mr 20 Mr 21 Jl 10 Jl 11 Jl 27 Ag 31 N 17

Blind - Ark. Ag 21 N 8

Boards and commissions, State of Arkansas

Budget - Ark.

Building Services Advisory Council, Arkansas

Capital punishment - Ark.

Capitol Grounds, Arkansas F 26

Cattle - Diseases

Children - Care and hygiene S 14

Commerce Department, Arkansas Commission on the Status of Women, Arkansas

Constitutions, State - Ark. Ja 5

Ja 15,1A:5 Ja 15,1A:8 Ja 16 Ja 25 Mr 11 Mr 19 My 13 My 28 Je 1 Jl 9

Constitutions, State - Ark. - Amendments (Proposed) N 5

Cooper, Grant Ap 9

Courts - Ark. - Chancery (District 12) O 1

Crime and Law Enforcement Commission, Arkansas
PRYOR, David Hampton (Con't)

See also
- Drinking and traffic accidents
- Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic

Economic Opportunity Office, Arkansas F 21 Ag 12 Ag 14
- Education - Curricula - Ark.

Ag 26
- Education - Finance - Ark. Ja 1

O 8 N 7 D 3 D 4
- Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
- Elections - Ark. - Congress District 2 N 16
- Elections - Ark. - Governor D 17
- Environmental protection S 12
- Finance, Public - Ark.
- Flood control
- Ford, Gerald Rudolph Jr. Ag 11
- Game and Fish Commission,

Arkansas Ja 21
- General Assembly, Arkansas
- General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds F 22
- Government purchasing - Ark.
- Government reorganization -

Ark. O 21
- Governor's Conference on Post-secondary Education. Little Rock, Ark., November 20-21, 1975
- Governor's Mansion, Arkansas O 11
- Health Department, Arkansas
- Health Planning Agencies
- Highway Commission, Ark. Ja 18

Ap 5 Je 4
- Highway Department, Arkansas
- Housing authorities - Ark.
- Hurst, Q. Byrum
- Income tax - Ark.
- Industries - Ark. O 11 O 17

O 20 O 26 N 1 N 2 D 9
- Judicial districts F 22
- Ky, Nguyen Cao
- Labor Department, Arkansas
- Liquor laws - Ark. F 5 F 6
- Local finance - Ark. Ja 1
- Local Services Department, Arkansas

PRYOR, David Hampton (Con't)

See also
- Mentally handicapped - Ark.
- Mid America Museum F 22
- National Center for Toxicological Research S 4
- National Fire Academy
- Natural and Cultural Heritage Department, Arkansas N 7
- Nurses and nursing - Ark. Je 5
- Nursing homes N 6
- Officials and employees - State of Arkansas
- Ozark Folk Culture Center S 13

S 19
- Petroleum industry and trade F 9 F 13
- Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire Department Ag 14 S 3 S 5 S 9 O 3 O 4
- Police Services Division, Arkansas
- Political ethics
- Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, Arkansas F 22
- Prisoners - Ark.
- Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and paroles
- Psychiatric clinics
- Public Building Authority, Arkansas Ja 12
- Public defenders - Ark. F 21
- Public health departments - Ark.
- Public opinion Ag 7 Ag 13
- Public Safety Department, Arkansas
- Public schools - Ark.
- Public Service Commission, Arkansas Ap 30 My 7 My 18
- Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission
- Refugees, Vietnamese Ap 30 My 2 My 8 My 12 Je 28 J 15
- Ag 12 Ag 14 D 21
- Refuse and refuse disposal - Ark. F 8
- Roads and streets - Ark. F 8 F 26 Mr 6 S 27
- Rock Island Railroad
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PRYOR, David Hampton (Con't)
See also
Scholarships and fellowships
Segregation in higher education - Ark. Ag 7 Ag 8 Ag 10
Sewage disposal plants
Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas
Social Security Determination Office
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas Ag 13 N 6 D 6
Southland Racing Corporation
Southwest Regional Energy Council
Teachers - Salaries, pensions, etc. - Ark. O 24
Tornadoes F 24 F 25
Tourist industry
Trade schools - Ark. Ag 6
Trade-unions F 19 F 22 My 8
Ag 22 Ag 23 Ag 26
Trailers
Train Station, Inc.
Travel costs N 13
U.S. - National Guard
Udall, Morris K. O 25
Universities and colleges Ja 12
My 29
University of Arkansas
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff F 2 Ag 26
University of Arkansas - School of Law - Little Rock
Vending machines - Laws and legislation - Ark. F 22
Veto - Ark. - Governor
Wallace, George Corley F 4
Water quality - Ark. D 17
Water-supply F 8
Water-supply - Law and legislation - Ark.
Wholesale trade - Ark.
Wilderness areas
Woman - Legal status, laws - etc. - Ark.
Workmen's compensation - Ark.
My 8 N 15
...
Editorial praises efforts for

PRYOR, David Hampton (Con't)
fiscal control Ja 5,3B:4 Tells cabinet he expects an open administration Ja 8,4A:4 Schedule set for swearing in of new governor; whole state invited to inaugural ball Ja 12,1A:2 Editorials on Pryor as governor Ja 12,3B:6 Takes oath of office of governor, calls for revision of state constitution; natural areas also listed as one goal Ja 15,1A:8 Legislators react favorably to most of legislative program outlined in inaugural speech Ja 15,3A:1 Text of inaugural address Ja 15,4A:1 "Inaugural Poem" written by Miss Lily Peter Ja 15,5A:2 Parties, ball highlight inaugural Ja 16,2C:1 Pryor says he called former governor Orval Faubus for advice Ja 18,1A:6 Comments on several items facing legislative votes Ja 18,2A:6 The new governor gets a sizing up from editorial writers Ja 19,3B:1 Elijah Coleman critical of appointments to boards and commissions by Pryor Ja 26,4A:1 Excerpts from editorials on new governor Ja 26,3B:3 For Pryor to worry about (editorial on concern of Negroes that they will be overlooked in appointments) Ja 30,6A:1 Calls for freeze on state hiring; asks General Assembly not to pass bills creating new tax exemptions F 1,1A:8
Governor comments on several items pending in the legislature F 8,1A:3 Editorials comment on governor's programs F 9,3B:2 Governor comments on energy matters and proposed gasoline tax increase in state F 12,1B:7 Editorials comment on Governor Pryor's legislative program F 16,3B:3 On Pryor's errors (editorial) F 17,4A:2 Another week for David Pryor (editorial) F 25,6A:1 Press conference touches on several
Pryor, David Hampton (Con't)

Legislative items

Mr 1, 1A: 4

Nathan takes charge (editorial on Pryor's improved performance)

Mr 1, 4A: 1 Governor misses speech at Fayetteville because of legislative business Mr 8, 6A: 1

Pryor praises General Assembly in speech in Washington Ap 29, 1B: 2

Governor testifies before Senate Committee on Aging Ap 29, 1B: 4

Governor urges passage of federal bill to aid older workers My 8, 4A: 1 Governor analyzes perpetrators of Watergate My 10, 3A: 3

Governor visits Little Rock's Central High School, remarks on progress My 21, 1B: 3

Threat on life of Governor Pryor allegedly made by Edward Francis Diebelka of Arizona in demand for release of Alvin Tyger from prison Je 6, 1A: 2

Governor says he could back George Wallace for President should he be nominated Je 12, 1A: 4

Pryor will stick by his pledge not to increase taxes during his first term Je 13, 1A: 7

Governor and Mrs. Pryor spend day with National Guard at Fort Chaffee Je 22, 16A: 1

Governor indicates he will seek a second term, discounts talk that he will be a one-term governor Je 24, 2A: 3

Bumpers ideal for presidential ticket, governor says Je 28, 3A: 3

Editorial writers comment on Governor Pryor's performance and future Jl 6, 3B: 1

Governor is buying home on Lake Hamilton Ag 19, 3A: 2

Colleges must adjust to job market, governor says Ag 28, 9A: 5

Governor's birthday was Friday; legal state holiday taken Ag 30, 13A: 3

Editorial on tightened economic policies imposed by governor Ag 31, 3B: 4

Governor agrees with President Ford on security S 24, 3A: 6

Governor supports President's tax proposals O 2, 3A: 3

Governor warns of 'test' for society O 8,

Governor backs long-term loans to help New York City pay debts O 24, 4A: 1

Governor ill at home with flu N 19, 1B: 4

Governor and Mrs. Pryor announce their separation; Mrs. Pryor to live in Hot Springs N 29, 1A: 4

Governor says separation from wife is private D 3, 1B: 5

Doug Smith column discusses personal problems of Governor and Mrs. Pryor D 7, 3B: 1

Editorials comment on separation of Pryors D 7, 3B: 3

Friends say Pryor will seek reelection D 17, 1A: 6

Editorial comments on governor's right to privacy D 21, 3B: 1

Governor personally delivers Christmas gifts to elderly D 24, 8A: 4

Governor Pryor and his three sons going to Dallas for Arkansas-George football game D 30, 5A: 3

Pryor, Richard Dean

See also

College sports

Psychiatric Clinics

Arkansas

Legislature errs; psychiatric help for young people omitted; money appropriated for a building at Benton rather than for operation of program Ap 9, 5A: 1

Pryor signs bill for Benton unit Ap 10, 1B: 7

Cartwright relents on funds for mental health centers Ag 13, 12A: 3

Psychology, Child

See

Child study

Public Assistance

See

Public welfare
PUBLIC Building Authority, Arkansas
See also
Public buildings - Ark.

Pryor will push bill to abolish PBA power to issue revenue bonds Ja 12,1A:3 Representative William F. Foster Sr. introduces bill in General Assembly to prohibit sale of bonds by PBA Ja 17,1B:7 Bill by Senator Howell would strip PBA of power; calls for purchase of existing buildings near Capitol Ja 21,1A:2 A longer look at the PBA (editorial) Ja 27,4A:1 No tax funds committed by legislature, state Supreme Court told Ja 31, 4A:3 House vote on proposal to abolish agency delayed after debate indicates bill probably would not pass F 13,4A:1 House passes bill prohibiting bond issue without public vote F 21,4A:5

Senate completes legislative action to strip PBA of bond power F 25,4A:1 Ruling needed on PBA bonds, Sparks tells Arkansas Supreme Court My 6,1B:2

PUBLIC Buildings
Arkansas, State of
See also
Building Services Advisory Council, Arkansas
Capitol Grounds, Arkansas
Public Building Authority, Arkansas

Governor Pryor to seek $15 million for state office buildings F 18,1A:2 Governor Pryor urges state building services agency to oversee all building by state agencies, including colleges; condemnation proceedings would start to acquire property near Capitol complex, including National Old Line Building F 27,1A:8

Pryor's Capitol plan (editorial) F 28,6A:1 Sparks opposes new plan
Arkansas, State of
Pryor criticizes Sparks' refusal to aid speedup in construction of building Ap 23,3A:1
State Supreme Court says questions raised in suit against PBA may be moot Ap 29,3:1 PBA issue is still alive, Bryant's attorney tells state Supreme Court My 3, 15A:1 State Supreme Court rules proposed $74 million building program of PBA invalid, but refuses to rule on authority of agency to issue bonds Je 10,1B:7 PBA chairman says court decision avoided real issue of bonds power Je 11, 3A:3 Senator Hendrix asks state to buy American Foundation Life Insurance Company Building, Hendrix has stock in firm O 1B, 5A:1 Warehouse offered as alternative to new building to house state computer services O 30, 19A:1 Warehouse offered as site of computers once collapsed into river N 2,24A:6
Arkansas Legislature urged to give high priority to construction of a state library building N 4, 2A:3 State Commemorative Commission learns it may not get title to Old Postoffice Building N 25,1B:7 Commemorative Commission learns there is no legal bar to its acquiring Old Postoffice Building N 27,1B:2 Governor Pryor proposes construction of new office building to save funds rather than purchase of National Old Line Building and Farm Bureau Building; new building would house state library D 7,1A:4
ALC to decide on building plans for state offices; Farm Bureau and State Highway Department near agreement on purchase of Farm Bureau Building D 9,1A:3 Legislative Council endorses Governor Pryor's plan for office space; Senator Bob Douglas tries to block future purchase of National Old Line Building D 10,1B:7 Price of Farm Bureau Building is $3,3 million, Allen says D 16,4A:1 Proposal to build Game and Fish Commission headquarters in western Little Rock gains acceptance from G&FC D 16,1B:7 New Supreme Court Building shows evidence of people's faith, architect Noland Blass Jr. says D 25,1A:2
PUBLIC Counselor Office, Arkansas
See also
Consumer protection
PUBLIC Debts
See
Debts, Public
PUBLIC Defenders
Arkansas
State House of Representatives approves bill allowing office of public defender in each judicial district F 4,1B:2 Pryor's assistance sought in securing funds for public defenders F 21,8A:4
Pulaski County, Ark.
Public Defender Harold L. Hall criticized for being quoted as using term, 'nigger'; Hall denies remark, judges reappoint him Je 25,1A:2
PUBLIC Employees
Arkansas, State of
See
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas
PUBLIC Employees Retirement System, Arkansas
See also
Retirement income - Ark. - State employees
Senate votes cost-of-living raise for retired legislators and elected
PUBLIC Employees Retirement System, Arkansas (Con't)

state officials Mr 18,1A:4 House votes increased benefits for System members Mr 18,3A:3 Bill to assist former legislators gain retirement benefits is defeated by Senate; judges would be prime beneficiaries Mr 21,3A:5 Editorial on raises granted retired public officials Mr 23,3B:6 Senate passes linked bills on retirement Mr 25,3A:3

PUBLIC Finance

See Finance, Public - Ark.

PUBLIC Funds, Investment Of

See Investment of public funds - Ark.

PUBLIC Health Departments

Arkansas

See also Health Department, Arkansas

Governor vetoes appropriation bill for construction and equipment at county health offices Ap 10,1B:7 State helping cities ensure pension plans for workers in public health departments Ap 16,5A:1 State may stop paying salaries of city and county health workers; Tucker rules they are not state employees S 11,1A:4

PUBLIC Interest Court Suits

See Lawyers - Fees

PUBLIC Land Records

See also Archives

PUBLIC Libraries

See Libraries

PUBLIC Opinion

See also Public Bluff, Ark.

... Survey of Pulaski County residents shows Bumpers is presidential choice; other findings My 29,3A:2 'Cheese it, it's the pollman!' (editorial) Je 3,6A:1 Poll findings at Fort Smith reported by Pryor aides Ag 7,12B:1 Opinion sampling in the border city (Doug Smith column) Ag 10,3B:5 Poll at Jonesboro shows support for governor on Bell Foley Ag 13,7A:3 George Wallace leads in balloting at Arkansas State Fair O 1,2A:7 George Wallace wins vote at Arkansas State Fair O 6,1A:4 Editorial on mock election at Arkansas State Fair O 26,3B:6 Panel of Arkansas General Assembly approves bill to allow voters to express opinion on controversial matters without vote having legal effect N 15,13A:1 Brainstorm (editorial opposes proposal to place referendums before voters for their opinion) D 15,4A:1

PUBLIC Opinion Polls

See also Public opinion

PUBLIC Purchasing

See Government purchasing

PUBLIC Records

See also Archives

Freedom of information Preservation See Archives

PUBLIC Relief

See Public welfare
PUBLIC Safety Department, Arkansas
Col. William C. Miller resigns as director of state Department of
Public Safety and as director of the State Police Services Division;
Pryor appears surprised F 11,1B:4
Governor Pryor names Willis B. Smith Jr. to head Department of
Public Safety My 7,1A:2 Smith appointment analyzed My 11,3E:1
Smith says administration interests him; changes in department being
made Je 27,8A:1

PUBLIC Schools
See also
Arkaselphia, Ark. - Public schools
Bauxite, Ark. - Public schools
Big Flat, Ark. - Public schools
Conway, Ark. - Public schools
Conway County, Ark. - Public schools
Crawfordsville, Ark. - Public schools
Crossett, Ark. - Public schools
Education Board, Arkansas
El Dorado, Ark. - Public schools
Eudora, Ark. - Public schools
Eureka Springs, Ark. - Public schools
Fordyce, Ark. - Public schools
Forrest City, Ark. - Public schools
Fort Smith, Ark. - Public schools
Gurdon, Ark. - Public schools
Handicapped children
Hot Springs, Ark. - Public schools
Jonesboro, Ark. - Public schools
Junction City, Ark. - Public schools
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Malvern, Ark. - Public schools
Marianna, Ark. - Public schools
Mena, Ark. - Public schools
North Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools

PUBLIC Schools (Con't)
See also
Pulaski County (Ark.) Special School District
Quitman, Ark. - Public schools
Searches and seizures
South Mississippi County (Ark.) Public Schools
Texarkana, Ark. - Public schools
White Hall, Ark. - Public schools
Workmen's compensation - Ark.

Statistics on Arkansas public schools Ja 5,3A:1 Governor vetoes language in bill altering Depart-
ment of Education regulations on accreditation Ap 12,1A:3 Warnings
by accreditation agencies linked to Pryor's veto Ap 15,3A:5 NCA warns
state that it will accredit no more Arkansas schools until effect
of legislation is reviewed; warning is moot since Pryor vetoed bills
Ap 23,1B:2 Enrollment is de-
clining in Arkansas schools, but
number of employees is at a record
high Ap 27,12A:2 Attorney
General opinion says Pryor's veto
of line-item affecting accredit-
ation is not valid Je 18,1A:8
Pryor says he will ask officials
to ignore his veto, follow acts
Je 19,6A:1 Cloud on veto may
jeopardize accreditation of 37
schools Je 26,23A:3
County supervisors
Streett introduces bill to
abolish post of county school
supervisor Mr 8,5A:3
Finance
See
Education - Finance

PUBLIC Service Commission,
Arkansas
See also
Allied Telephone Company
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co. Ja 1
Mr 6 Mr 21 Ap 9 My 1 D 24
PUBLIC Service Commission, Arkansas (Con't)
See also
Arkansas-Missouri Power Company
Ja 24 Mr 26 N 22 D 16
Arkansas Oklahoma Gas Company
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates Ja 3 Ja 4 Ja 8
Mr 15 My 14 Jl 2 Jl 8 Jl 22
Jl 23 Jl 24 Jl 25 Jl 29 Jl 30
Ag 1 Ag 2 Ag 8 Ag 9 Ag 13
Ag 30 S 17 S 27 S 30 O 8 O 15
O 16 O 17 O 18 O 22 O 23 O 25
O 26 O 28 O 29 O 30 O 31 N 4
N 7 N 11 N 12 N 17 N 24 D 9
D 13
Boone County Telephone Company
Continental Telephone Company of Arkansas My 30
Louisiana - Nevada Transit Company
Moran, Pat
North Arkansas Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Public utilities
Sewage disposal - Ark. -
Indianhead Lake Estates - Rates
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
Southwestern Electric Power Company - Little Flint Creek plant Ja 31 Jl 25
Woodruff Electric Cooperative Corporation Ja 31 Ag 19
...
Moran asks Pryor to name new head of agency Mr 6,8A:6 ACR head, Fred Cowan blasts' PSC, urges appointment of dynamic commissioner to protect public interest
Ap 4,8A:1 Pryor's choice for new member reportedly narrowed to Dr. John C. Pickett and David Johnson Ap 30,1B:2 Commission to get Federal Energy Commission grant of $210,000 to use in search for more efficient means of producing electricity Ap 30,1B:2 Governor Pryor names Dr. John C. Pickett to PSC; Pickett was Arkansas Consumer Research witness before

PUBLIC Service Commission, Arkansas (Con't)
Commission last year; Robert C. Downie named chairman My 7,1A:3
J. Bill Becker calls Pickett appointment an act of courage by Governor Pryor My 8,1A:2 Good choice for PSC (editorial on Pickett appointment) My 8,6A:1
Pickett appointment analyzed My 11,3B:1 Editorials comment on appointment of Pickett My 18,3B:4 Commission appears consumer oriented more than in past N 30,23A:1

PUBLIC Service Corporation
See also
Sewage disposal - Ark. -
Indianhead Lakes Estates - Rates

PUBLIC Utilities
See also
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Company
Arkansas-Missouri Power Company
Arkansas-Oklahoma Gas Corp.
Arkansas Power and Light Company
Carroll Electric Cooperative Corporation
Louisiana - Nevada Transit Company
Municipal franchises
North Arkansas Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Southwestern Electric Power Company Ja 3 Ja 10 Ja 18
Woodruff Electric Cooperative Corporation
...
Bill in Arkansas House of Representatives would end utilities' right to collect higher rates before PSC rules Ja 29,4A:1
Franchise tax increases at DeQueen and Van Buren unfair, Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company and Southwestern Electric Power Company say; ask PSC for permission to pass tax directly to customers Ja 31,18A:1 Streightt plans to amend his bill on putting into effect pro-
PUBLIC Utilities (Con't)
posed rate increases     F 11,4A:3
Bill to prohibit rate increases
before approval by PSC is killed
in House committee     F 13,3A:4
The hand of Socialism (editorial on
Morton proposal of subsidy for
public utilities)     Mr 28,6A:1
Pricing for electricity (editorial)    Ap 2,6A:1
Moran says new plants for ele-
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PULASKI County, Ark. (Con't)

Appropriations and expenditures
budget plans for Sheriff's Department equal that of 1975 D 24, 12A:1

Assessor
See also
Tedford, L. B. Jr.

Clerk
See also
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations
Voters, Registration Of - Pulaski County, Ark.

Community Correctional Facility
See
Prisons - Ark. - Pulaski County

County Hospital
Nursing homes - Pulaski County

Courthouse
Bar committee studies improving building S 10,4A:2 Courthouse improvements (editorial) S 11, 6A:1

Economic conditions
See also
Poverty

Election Commission
Bill expanding Pulaski County Election Commission passes Senate by 31 to 0 vote; bill apparently aimed at two who sued over expense funds for Senators F 22,5A:1

Howell denies expansion plan is vindictive act Mr 5,4A:1 Clinker of the day (editorial) Mr 6,6A:1

House panel endorses measure expanding commission Mr 6,1B:2

Executive Committee of Pulaski County Democratic Committee opposes Howell bill Mr 7,13A:1 House passes measure expanding panel, sends it to governor Mr 8,1A:3

Mears urges Pryor to veto bill Mr 9,3A:1 Pryor to meet with Commission Mr 11,4A:6

Fourteen persons ask Pryor to veto bill Mr 12,4A:5 Mr. Pryor's
PULASKI County, Ark. (Con't)

Police
College Station residents hold meeting to protest alleged harsh treatment by sheriff's office

Politics and government
See also Association of Arkansas Counties

'Suspicion' not enough, Mackey verdict reversed; Pulaski County judge had been convicted of splitting purchases to avoid taking bids Ja 21, 1A: 2 Dissenting opinion by Arkansas Supreme Court justices says evidence to convict Mackey was overwhelming Ja 21, 2A: 1 The court does it again (editorial on reversal of Mackey conviction) Ja 22, 6A: 1 State drops last charges against Mackey in connection with purchasing procedures Mr 19, 1A: 2 County Judge Mackey orders end of allowances for car use Jl 3, 1A: 2 Arkansas Supreme Court rules six Pulaski County officials must repay expense funds; officials in other counties could be challenged Jl 8, 1A: 3

Judge Bisele refuses to hold Pulaski County Clerk Charles F. Jackson in contempt over prefix when registering woman Jl 12, 3A: 6 Tedford says he does not owe money used for expenses and will not repay it despite Supreme Court ruling Jl 13, 1A: 2 Arkansas Supreme Court has 2 petitions asking for 2nd hearing on order for restitution by Pulaski officials Jl 24, 1B: 7 Court upholds

PULASKI County, Ark. (Con't)

Politics and government
Pulaski County Judge Frank Mackey in requiring expense vouchers for sheriff's deputies 09, 3A: 4 Meeting set with attorneys in case involving order for 6 Pulaski County officials to repay expense funds; Munson says he will seek refunds from Climer 09, 8A: 1

Chancellor Hickman orders McNair, Love and Jackson to submit plans for repayment of county funds, Attorney Cliff Jackson appointed to collect refunds from W. L. Tedford, L. B. Tedford Jr. and Vernon Noakes 015, 1A: 3 Officials ask Arkansas Supreme Court to recall mandate ordering repayment of expense accounts 017, 1B: 7 Plan submitted for repayment of expense funds by three officials; Arkansas Supreme Court refuses to remove mandate 018, 1A: 5 County Assessor William L. Tedford notifies judge he will repay expense account 023, 10B: 7 Arkansas Supreme Court refuses to withdraw mandate on repayment of expense funds 025, 3A: 1 Editorial comment on ruling that Pulaski County officials must repay expense funds N2, 3B: 4

Chancellor Darrell Hickman orders Pulaski Assessor L. B. Tedford Jr. to repay $16,348; other officials also ordered to repay funds D30, 1A: 4

Quorum Court
See also Pulaski County, Ark. - Appropriations and expenditures

Judge Mackey will place ACORN member on budget panel D6, 5A: 1

Road and Bridge Department
Five new justices of the peace who are Acorn members question commissioner about road and bridge projects Ja 7, 4A: 7
PULASKI County, Ark. (Con't)
Sheriff's Office
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Police

PULASKI County (Ark.) Special School District
See also
Education - Experimental methods

Editorial comments on election races in Pulaski County District Mr 7,6A:1 County teachers told School Board rejects binding arbitration; meeting called Ap 5, 12A:6 Superintendent J. K. Williams explains salary increases approved for teachers Ap 11,6A:3 Teachers to consider 'alternatives' in their fight for binding arbitration Ap 13,6A:1 Teachers Association and school board reach consensus on everything but arbitration Ap 25,1B:2 Aid from state to determine raise Pulaski District teachers to get J1 12,8A:1 Open space plan and new central bakery are features of new school term Ag 3,20D:3 Board to consider reducing teacher salaries Ag 10,5A:7 Teachers pay reduced to meet budget Ag 13, 9A:8 Enrollment reaches record high of 20,011 S 12,3A:1 'Fun' added to education at 'open space' Chicot Elementary School O 12, 18A:1 Three expulsions from Jacksonville indicate discipline still a problem O 17,20A:1

PULASKI County Bar Association
See also
Criminal law - Ark.

PULASKI County Legal Aid Bureau
See also
Bankruptcy - Ark.

PULASKI County Legal Aid Bureau (Con't)
William H. Howell resigns as director of Pulaski County Legal Aid Bureau Ag 28,5A:1 Howell blasts 'exploitation' says support lacking Ag 29,1A:2

PUMAS
Killing of mountain lion in Logan County is being probed by federal officials; animal is on endangered species list N 21,4A:2

PUNISHMENT
See also
Corporal punishment
Prison sentences

PURCHELL, Joe
See also

PURCHASING, Government
See
Government purchasing

PURSON, Bobby
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Crawford County, Ark.

PURTLE, John I.
See also

PYBATT, Lynn A.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Florida
QUAILL, Jack
See also
Parks D 9
Pinnacle Mountain State Park D 9

QUAILS
Habitat, not hunting, is crucial issue for quail D 7,10B:2

QUALITY Of Life
Arkansas
See
Arkansas - Social conditions

QUAPAW Indians
See also
Wilson, Carrie Vee

QUEEN Wilhelmina State Park
See also
Parks My 11,7F:4

Opening of new lodge delayed by water system S 10,18A:4 Leaks reported in lodge roof; problems to be corrected S 18,19A:8 Lodge to open by October 10, park director says S 19,4A:4 Queen Wilhelmina Inn is completed, opens to guests O 13,13A:1 Netherlands Ambassador to dedicate new lodge N 13,1B:8

QUINN, Cindy
See also
Kidnapping - Polk County, Ark.

QUINN, Luke W.
See also
Boards of trade - Little Rock, Ark. D 13

QUINNAT
See
Chinook salmon

QUITMAN, Ark.
Public schools
Suit against Quitman Schools says Farnsworth Brown Jr. was expelled for taking cold tablets N 15,12A:7

QUIZ Shows
Conway couple John and Stephanie Bates profit from TV game shows My 30,10A:5

QUORUM Courts
See also
Faulkner County, Ark. - Quorum Court
Pulaski County, Ark. - Quorum Court
Sebastian County, Ark. - Quorum Court
RABIES
State Health Department reports 6 cases of animal rabies F 16, 22A:1. Eleven cases of rabies in animals reported Ap 9, 10A:8. 14 rabies cases reported in state since April. Je 5, 5A:1. 4 cases found at Kensett. Jl 6, 7A:3.

RACE Discrimination
See also Discrimination in housing Negroes - Civil rights

RACE Horses
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Udouj raise thoroughbreds and win money F 9, 4B:1.

RACE, Jackie
See also Holman, Marvin D 19

RACE Problems
See also Antisemitism

RACE Problems in School Management
See also Fort Smith, Ark. - Public schools School discipline

RACING
See also Motorcycle racing

RACING Commission, Arkansas
See also Oaklawn Race Track Southland Racing Corporation

RACKENSAACK, Inc.
See also Ozark Folk Culture Center

RADAR In Traffic Control
See Traffic regulations
RAINBOW Family Of Living Life
(Con't)
threats alleged Je 19,5A:1 Nude batters in Buffalo River near Marshall identify themselves as members of Rainbow Tribe; sheriff asks them to leave Je 19,21A:2
5 members arrested in Marion county for nude swimming Jl 1,3A:1 National Park Service will not interfere with gathering in Marion County Jl 2,1B:4 Marion County sheriff plans to return to camp site Jl 3,1B:4 Festival ends at Marion County site Jl 6,18A:8
Four members of group sentenced for nudity Jl 9,11B:8 Attorney says conviction will be appealed Jl 10,4A:8
RAINES, Samuel L.
See also University of Arkansas - Little Rock
RAINWATER, Wallace Eugene
See also Roads and streets - Ark. N 7 Transportation, Automotive - Laws and regulations - Ark. F 20 D 30
RAMSAY, Rex C. Jr.
See also Health Department, Arkansas
RAMSEY, John W. (Bill)
See also Transportation, Automotive - Laws and legislation - Ark. F 26 D 30
RANDALL, Bill
See also Drugs - Prices and sales Mr 11
RANDOLPH, Claude Thomas
See also Sex crimes - Jefferson County, Ark.
RAY, Joe F. (Con't)
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds
Highway Department, Arkansas
Mr 1
Judicial districts F 22 F 27
Pulaski County, Ark. - Election
Commission F 22
Wire-tapping - Ark. F 8

RAYBURN, Charles Ralph
Former head of VA Hospital dies
Je 25,10A:3

READER Railroad
State allows resumption of passenger service Ap 25,15A:4
Group forms at Reader to promote railroad My 13,5A:1

REAGAN, Ronald
Apocalypses in the West (editorial) Mr 17,4A:1
The casting of Ronnie R. (editorial) Ap 27, 2E:1
Reagan and military hardware (editorial) Jl 12,4A:1
Bad day at Black Rock (editorial) N 23, 2B:1
Reagan rises in stirrups (editorial) D 16,6A:1
'Bo' as Ron's campaign manager (editorial) D 21,2B:1

REAL Estate Business
Arkansas
See also
Commercial law - Ark.
Fairfield Bay
United States
James Cornwall: secrets of a land hustler O 26,1B:1

REAL Property
See also
Tax-sales
Valuation
See also
Assessment

REAPPORPTIONMENT (Election Law)
See
Apportionment (Election law)

REBELLIONS
See
Revolution

REBSAMEN Companies
See also
Discrimination in employment - Sex

REBSAMEN Ford, Inc.
See also
Interest and usury D 9
Used car trade

REBSAMEN Fund
See also
University of Arkansas - Medical Center

REBSAMEN, Raymond H.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Metropolitan area Mr 23

Businessman and civic leader at Little Rock dies at age 77 D 26, 1A:3
Editorial eulogizes life and work of Mr. Rebsamen D 27,4A:1
Will establishes 3 family trusts D 31,4A:1

RECEIVING Stolen Goods
Little Rock, Ark.
See also
Robberies and thefts - Little Rock, Ark.

RECIDIVISTS
Arkansas
Francis Edward Klinas gets 63 years in prison as habitual criminal Ap 24,18A:5

RECLAMATION Of Land
See also
Drainage
Strip-mining

RECORDS
See also
Archives
RECORDS, Public
See
Public records

RECRREATION
See also
Malvern, Ark. - Public schools
Outdoor recreation - Ark.
Trails
Statistics
Record number of visitors at Corps of Engineers projects for 4th of July visits Jl 13,5A:8

RECREATION Areas
See also
Parks ...
Arkansas as a recreation and vacation area My 11,Sec.F North-west Arkansas's major recreation areas My 11,3F:1 Recreation areas and facilities in North Arkansas My 11,4F:1 Southeast Arkansas areas and facilities My 11,5F:1 Recreation areas in Northeast Arkansas My 11,6F:1 West Arkansas areas for recreation My 11,7F:1 State and local facilities in South Arkansas My 11,8F:1 East Arkansas facilities My 11,9F:1 Central Arkansas recreation areas My 11,10F:1 Southwest Arkansas sites My 11,11F:1

RECREATION Trails
See
Trails

RECRREUITING And Enlistment
Pine Bluff senior Ricky Williams is 9th in his family to join Army Mr 19,1B:4

RECTOR, Means, And Roland, Inc.
Rector, Means, and Roland sold to James H. Atkins S 3,10A:6

RECTOR, William Field (Billy)
Little Rock real estate and insurance official dies My 12,1A:2

RECYCLING (Waste, Etc.)
See also
Angelo Industries, Inc.
Refuse and refuse disposal - Fayetteville, Ark
Refuse and refuse disposal - North Little Rock, Ark.
Refuse and refuse disposal - Siloam Springs, Ark.

RBD Carpet Inn
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Hotels, taverns, etc.
Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights

RBD Fox
See
Foxes

RBD River
Creation of 4-county improvement district seen as only way to get funds for bank stabilization project N 8,3A:2

RBDVELOPMENT, Urban
See
Cities and towns - Planning

RBDMAN, Mike
See also
Kidnapping - Sebastian County, Ark.

RBDMAN, Milton Jr.
See also
Kidnapping - Sebastian County, Ark.

RBD, Murray O.
See also
Judicial districts - Ark.
Je 10 Jl 1 Ag 27

REFLECTORS (Safety Devices)
See also
Roads and streets - Ark. - Safety measures
REFORMATORIES
See also
Arkansas Training Schools

REFUGEES, Cambodian
See also
Refugees, Vietnamese  O 29

REFUGEES, Thai
See also
Refugees, Vietnamese  O 29

REFUGEES, Vietnamese
See also
Ford Gerald Rudolph Jr.
Fort Smith, Ark. - Water-supply
Grannis, Ark.
Ky, Nguyen Cao
Physicians

... Plan reported to use Ft. Chaffee base for Vietnam refugees; of-
officials cannot confirm plan Ap 25, 1A:6 Fort is just one possibility
as refugee camp, Pentagon says Ap 26,3A:6 Residents of Fort
Smith have divided opinion on use
of Chaffee for Vietnamese Ap 28,
1A:6 Use of fort for refugees
confirmed Ap 29,1A:5 Senator McClellan and Representative
Hammerschmidt accept proposal with
qualms Ap 29,1A:5 Refugees to
land at Little Rock Air Force Base
Ap 29,1A:7 Preparations for
refugees under way at Fort Chaffee
Ap 29,2A:3 Transitory housing to
be provided at Fort Chaffee,
Bumpers and Pryor say Ap 30,1A:4
Refugees may arrive at Fort
Chaffee this week Ap 30,1A:3
McClellan and Hammerschmidt told
refugees impact on Fort Smith area
will be minimal Ap 30,2A:1

Stranded Vietnamese soldiers at
Fort Chaffee worried about fami-
lies My 1,1A:2 Church group
urges sharing with refugees
My 1,1A:2 Fort Chaffee expects
1,000 refugees by Friday; many
Fort Smith residents are eager to

REFUGEES, Vietnamese (Con't)
help My 1,1A:3 Refugees at Fort
Chaffee will be hard to relocate,
U.S. officials say My 1,3A:2
Residents near Chaffee are di-
vided in reaction My 1,11A:7
Governor Pryor and Fort Smith
Mayor Jack Freeze will greet
refugees; information officer says
Vietnamese will not be allowed to
leave base My 2,1A:5 Congress-
man John Paul Hammerschmidt votes
against aid for refugees; Thornton
and Alexander vote 'yes' My 2,
1A:8 Calls offering to help are
pouring in My 2,3A:4 News media
outnumber residents at Barling;
only about 12 appear in opposition
to refugees My 2,4A:3

Last sad effort to assist South
Vietnam gets under way as first
refugees arrive at Chaffee My 3,
1A:6 Arrival of refugees marks
typical day for reporters My 3,
1A:6 Governor Pryor greets first
arrivals at Chaffee says "our
people share your agony"; Fort
Smith Mayor Freeze also speaks
My 3,1A:8 A welcome to the refugees
(editorial) My 3,4A:1 Critic of
refugees at Barling says she has
received death threats My 3,6A:1
Photographs of refugees My 3,7A:1
Bumpers praises Army's work,
'Christian attitude' of the area
My 4,1A:4 Refugees worry about
language, but show hope My 4,1A:6
President Ford calls Governor Pryor
to compliment the people of
Arkansas for their reaction to the
refugees My 4,1A:7 Over 200
persons call state office with
offers to help My 4,2A:7 Many
refugees will be leaving Chaffee
soon My 5,1A:8

Release of refugees from Chaffee
delayed by processing snag My 6,
1A:6 High ranking officials of
South Vietnamese government arrive
at fort for processing My 6,1A:6
Food service at Chaffee makes some
REFUGEES, Vietnamese (Con't)

1975

adjustments My 7,1A:6 Some refugees indignant on aid reports My 7,2A:6 HEW sets up service offices at Fort Chaffee My 7,2A:7 Columnist Mary McGrory praises Governor Pryor for welcome to refugees My 7,7A:1 First baby born to refugees at Fort Chaffee My 8,1A:4 Translator says his choice was liberty or doing work he did not like My 8,2A:3 A prospect of a new 'Arkie' (editorial on Marshal Ky's statement that he would like to farm in Arkansas) My 8,6A:1 Chaffee nearing halfway mark in refugee total My 9,1A:6 Fort Smith area residents approve of use of fort to house Vietnamese, survey shows My 9,1A:6 Flow of refugees from Chaffee slowed by security check for felons My 10,1A:3 Refugee flights make stop at Little Rock Air Force Base My 10,1A:3 Fort Chaffee nearly full; 20,000 called limit for Arkansas My 11,1A:8 Sponsors for refugees deterred by red tape and lack of qualifications My 11,2A:4 Editorials in state's newspapers discuss refugees at Fort Chaffee My 11,3B:3 Officials uncertain on raising 20,000 limit at Chaffee My 12,1A:8 Number at Fort Chaffee raised to 24,000 My 13,1A:6 Hammerschmidt opposes passing 24,000 number My 13,2A:7 Number of releasable refugees at Chaffee to rise soon My 14,2A:6 Eligibility of family for welfare benefits draws protests My 16,5A:1 Aid and good intentions outshine spite My 16,23A:1 Governor Pryor visits Fort Chaffee, cites concern over food stamps My 17,1A:3 Frolic Footwear at Jonesboro seeks to hire 150 refugees My 17,3A:3 Army Secretary Callaway and Senator Dale Bumpers tour Fort Chaffee My 19,1A:5 Protests by irate

REFUGEES, Vietnamese (Con't)

veterans prompt VA to rescind admission of refugees to VA hospital at Little Rock My 21,9A:6 Official says relocation at Fort Chaffee handled in a superior manner My 21,1B:4 Processing at Fort Chaffee speeding up My 22,1A:2 Officials are undecided on handling refugees not given clearances My 23,3A:2 Fort Chaffee refugee convicted of shoplifting; group wanting to return to Vietnam threaten protest My 24,3A:1 Children's Hospital and the University of Arkansas Medical Center to admit Vietnamese refugees My 24,3A:7 Official fears 'reservations' may be set up for Vietnamese My 26,1A:3 Total number at Fort Chaffee is 24,821; halt in flights requested My 27,1A:5 Procedures set up for relief agencies to route refugees to sponsors My 28,3A:1 91 refugees have resettled in Arkansas My 29,12A:4 Vietnamese at Fort Chaffee who want to go home will not demonstrate as planned My 29,1B:2 Water system at Fort Smith strained by use for refugee center My 30,12A:1 Public misunderstands sponsorship of refugees, YMCA official says My 30,1B:4 United Nations aide talks to 169 refugees at Fort Chaffee, says fate of repatriates is up to Saigon My 31,10A:4 199 at Port Chaffee plan to return to Vietnam Je 4,1B:2 Health risk very low, state official says Je 6,26A:1 Arkansas Department of Education team advises state not to contract for education of refugees Je 7,7A:1 7,200 persons participate in dedication of statue of Mary and Jesus Je 7,8A:1 Life at Fort Chaffee is an endless chain of same days Je 8,5A:1 Jonesboro
REFUGEES, Vietnamese (Con't)

footwear firm hires 23 refugees

Je 11, 14A: 7 Out-processing at Fort Chaffee rises as 403 leave in a day. Je 12, 1B: 2 Nguyen family paid fortune for freedom, now live at Pine Bluff. Je 15, 23A: 1 Three families return to Chaffee; resettlement did not work. Je 18, 3A: 3 Population at Fort Chaffee to increase to 25,000. Je 19, 1A: 4 Plane to take dissatisfied refugees back to Vietnam delayed; sit-down protest follows; some refugees blame Viet Cong for trouble. Je 21, 1A: 4 Fort Chaffee residents demonstrate to show gratitude. Je 23, 1A: 3 Six children relocated because of alleged mistreatment by refugees. Je 23, 1A: 3 Four who missed plane say they changed minds about going back to Vietnam. Je 26, 23A: 1 Delay in placing refugees means problems, Pryor says. Je 28, 3A: 1 October 1 is target date for closing center at Fort Chaffee. Je 30, 3A: 7 State trying to find homes for 18 children. Je 7, 3A: 7 Fort Chaffee to remain open through winter, other camps to close. Jl 8, 1A: 2 Offers of sponsorship by individuals decline. Jl 10, 1B: 2 Editorial comments on Chaffee as winter quarters. Jl 13, 3B: 4 Decision to keep Fort Chaffee open upsets Governor Pryor. Jl 15, 8A: 1 A debit for David (editorial). Jl 18, 6A: 1 Fishermen demonstrate at Chaffee; group wants to go to Louisiana to fish for shrimp. Jl 18, 10B: 8 Future uncertain for youth alone at refugee camp. Jl 23, 11A: 7 Over 40,000 refugees have gone through Chaffee. Jl 26, 10B: 5 Editorial writers comment on Governor Pryor's becoming upset by extension of use of Fort Chaffee as refugee center. Jl 27, 3B: 1 Legal disputes called most numerous and serious at Chaffee.

REFUGEES, Vietnamese (Con't)

Jl 30, 10A: 3 University of Arkansas exploring possibly means of helping refugees. Jl 31, 20B: 2 Officials deny reports of measles at Chaffee. Ag 2, 6B: 8 'Saigon Cowboys' operate at Fort Chaffee, officials admit; groups composed of young 'ripoff artists.' Ag 8, 1B: 2 McClellan declares pace of relocating refugees too slow. Ag 11, 1A: 5 Ford promises total effort for relocation, Pryor says. Ag 12, 3A: 1 President Ford asks all governors to assist in refugee resettlement. Ag 13, 1B: 7 8 families receiving food stamps. Ag 14, 1B: 8 Repatriation delayed until South Vietnam agrees to return. Ag 17, 24A: 1 Army says repatriates to be flown to Guam when space is available. Ag 18, 3A: 1 North Little Rock group welcomes Vietnamese. Ag 18, 3A: 3 Beer sales limited at Fort Chaffee after refugees complain about 'Saigon Cowboys' and parties. Ag 21, 8A: 1 Fort Chaffee below 20,000 mark; winter plans going forward. Ag 23, 5A: 1 Fort Chaffee seen as closing by end of year. S 1, 2A: 1 Teachers at North Little Rock are attempting to teach Vietnamese children. S 2, 1A: 2 Report that Fort Chaffee may stay open prompts probe by Congressman Joshua Bilberg. S 12, 1B: 2 Gas cuts for industry possible if Camp Chaffee kept open. S 20, 12A: 1 Chaffee official reports cost of refugee is $10 a day. S 23, 5A: 2 Five refugees charged with assault. S 24, 20B: 6 Army told bill for water is too low. Fort Smith threatens cutoff. S 27, 2A: 7 Arkansas 'forest' home near Harrison rejected by refugees. O 2, 1B: 3 Fort Chaffee refugees told of ship going to Vietnam to return refugees. O 4, 9A: 4 53 refugee children placed with fami-
REFUGEES, Vietnamese (Con't)
lies temporarily 0 7,3A:1 No
more refugees to be sent to
Chaffee 0 10,26A:7 Young Vi-
etnamese refugees getting Ameri-
canized in public schools 0 13,
18A:1 University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville proposes plan to aid
refugees 0 14,1B:2

Refugees center brings millions of
dollars to Fort Smith 0 16,27A:5
Thai and Cambodian refugees among
new group arriving at Fort Chaffee
0 29,1B:2 Sale of alcoholic bever-
ages to refugees banned after dis-
turbance and injuries N 8,12B:5
Fort Chaffee to close about
December 20, MacDonald asserts
N 17,3A:1 Arkansas-Oklahoma Gas
says there is possibility it may
have to curtail gas to Fort
Chaffee N 26,10B:7 Processing
nears end; fewer than 6,000 remain
at Chaffee and all have sponsors
D 3,11B:6 Only 153 refugees
lacking sponsors at Chaffee,
official reports D 7,16A:1

Tears mark preparations to close
Fort Chaffee D 11,1A:4 Hectic
days at Fort Chaffee began with
11 hours to prepare program D 12,
28A:1 Fort Chaffee co-ordinator
recalls media 'misconceptions' a-
bout refugee program D 13,10A:1
Fort Chaffee's first need was the
law D 14,6A:1 One refugee re-
 mains at Chaffee without sponsor
D 14,23A:7 What to tell refugees
about America was problem con-
fronting Fort Chaffee admini-
strators D 15,17A:1 Schools get
chore of teaching English to
refugees D 17,26A:1 Dr. Johnye
Mathews, a professor at UALR, is
compiling an oral history of the
refugees D 19,10A:2
Last refugees depart from Fort
Chaffee amid cheering crowd D 21,
1A:2 Editorial compliments
handling of refugee problem by
people of Arkansas D 28,3E:3

REFUSE And Refuse Disposal
See also
Angelo Industries, Inc.
Water pollution
Arkansas
See also
Beverages - Packaging
Cotton-waste
Local Services Department,
Arkansas
Sewage disposal - Ark.

Governor Pryor sponsors bills in
legislature to provide state funds for
matching federal grants for
waste disposal services F 8,1A:4
Bill to help match federal grants
for waste disposal systems passes
Senate F 13,1A:8 House passes
bill for waste facilities funds
F 20,3A:4 Preliminary report by
engineering firm prepares favorable
report on proposal to burn wastes
in Little Rock area for conversion
to fuel F 22,1A:4 Pollution
Control gives tacit approval for
one-year trash dumps My 31,5A:1
Pollution Control and Ecology Com-
mission orders tougher stand on
operation of several landfill
sites D 6,1A:5

Central Arkansas area
An urban opportunity (editorial
on need to solve disposal problems
on regional basis) D 18,6A:1
Fayetteville, Ark.
City taking bids on waste dis-
posal facility which will produce
and sell steam to the University
of Arkansas N 1,10A:3
Little Rock, Ark.
Landfill to be full in 6 months
D 11,17A:6
North Little Rock, Ark.
Sanitation Division favors
change to incineration to dispose
of solid wastes S 7,5A:1 North
Little Rock Mayor Powell to seek
federal aid in waste disposal
problem, proposes incinerators to
produce steam for industry S 26,
North Little Rock officials ask for federal funds for incinerator that will produce steam O 9,24A:1 Powell got cool reception from federal officials, but he will push project O 12,3A:1 City Council approves changes in methods of trash pick-up to curbside service D 24,3A:1

Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission takes step to close privately-operated sanitary landfill serving city S 27,5A:1 Sanitary landfill ordered closed by Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission; closing date is January 4 D 6,1A:5 State demands on landfill called feasible D 10,11A:4

City, state, and federal officials watch as Siloam Springs incinerator system uses waste to produce energy for Allen Company O 3,1B:2

Arkansas
See also Highway Department, Arkansas ...

Review of 'courtesy' audits of planning districts brings on fight with ALC Jl 11,3A:1 Ozarks Regional Commission Senator Bumpers says Ozarks and 6 other commissions should be placed on funding par with Appalachian Region Jl 5,1B:4

Arkansas
See also Voters, Registration of

Arkansas
See also Natural areas - Ark.

REID, George A. See also Harrison, Ark. - Police

RELIEF (Aid) See Public welfare

RELIGION And Medicine See Medicine and religion

RELIGION And Sports See Sports and religion

RELIGION In The Public Schools Simple movement started by 3 Benton County men to revive Bible reading and prayer in public schools Ja 25,8A:4 Slow learning in Maine (editorial on Maine Governor James B. Longley's plan for state support of prayers in public schools) D 30,6A:1

RELIGIOUS Denominations See Sects

RELIGIOUS Liberty Arkansas See also Education, Compulsory - Ark.

REMEDIAL Teaching University of Arkansas at Little Rock Learning Development Center
REMEDIAL Teaching (Con't)
helps find and remedy learning problems of its students Ap 20, 15A:1

RENDEZVOUS In Space
See Orbital rendezvous (Space flight)

RING, Carl
See also Arkansas State University - Jonesboro Ag 17

RENT
See also Landlord and tenants

REORGANIZATION Of State Government
Arkansas
See Government reorganization - Ark.

REPAIRING
See also Automobiles - Repairing
... Arkansas Senate passes sales tax exemption for repair work done by a retailer for someone else F 25,4A:2

REPLEVIN
Arkansas State Senate vote crushes House-passed bill allowing seizure of property without prior notice when buyer is delinquent in payments F 19,3A:1 Editorial commends the Senate for rejection of bill on repossession of property F 21,6A:1

REPUBLICAN Party (Con't)
Arkansas
See also Constitutions, State - Ark. Election Laws Institute N 9 Fulbright, James William Social and Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas University of Arkansas Ag 7 Weston, Joseph Harry...
... Executive panel discusses ways to finance GOP Ja 12,17A:1 Party official Harlan (Bo) Holleman criticizes President Ford on energy and economy Mr 4,1B:4 GOP rebuilding is like going to Disney World, state chairman says Mr 9,2A:4 Sebastian County GOP panel deplores taxation in Arkansas, cites rates for neighbor states Ap 23,13A:3 Democratic state representative Bill Stancil of Fort Smith answers tax system charges Ap 24,12B:7 National Committee Chairman Mary Louise Smith addresses state GOP meet Ap 27, 2A:2 Clark County GOP assails Bumpers statement My 2,7A:4 Ken Coon resigning as executive director to return to school S 13, 2A:2 Guy Newcomb of Osceola heads Arkansas President Ford Committee 0 16,1A:4 Dr. Robert Luther is selected as new executive secretary D 4,2A:7

RESALE Price Fixing
See Price maintenance

RESEARCH
See also Influenza research National Center for Toxicological Research

RESERVE Forces (U.S.)
See U.S. - Armed Forces - Reserves
RESERVE Officer Training Corps
See also
University of Arkansas - Monticello

RESERVOIRS
Arkansas
See also
Beaver Lake
Blue Mountain Lake
Bull Shoals Lake
Dardanelle Lake
DeGray Reservoir
Dierks Reservoir
Gillham Reservoir
Greers Ferry Lake
Greeson Lake
Millwood Lake
Nimrod Lake
Norfork Lake
Ouachita Lake
Ouachita River Navigation
Project
Ozark Lake
Recreation
Table Rock Lake

DeQueen, Dierks, and Gillham Lakes will soon be filled as dams near completion Mr 16, 24C:2
Arkansas abounds in lakes both big and small; superb fishing and boating is enjoyed the year round
My 11, 2F:1 Corps of Engineers lakes in Northwest Arkansas My 11, 3F:1 Game and Fish Commission
lakes in Northwest Arkansas
My 11, 3F:1 Corps of Engineers
lakes in North Arkansas My 11,
4F:1 Army Engineers lakes in
Southeast Arkansas My 11, 5F:1
Game and Fish Commission
lakes in Southeast Arkansas My 11, 5F:1
Game and Fish Commission
lakes in Northeast Arkansas My 11, 6F:1
Corps lakes in West Arkansas
My 11, 7F:1 Game and Fish Com
mission lakes in East Arkansas
My 11, 9F:1 Corps of Engineers
lakes in Central Arkansas My 11,
10F:1 Game and Fish Commission

RESERVOIRS (Con't)
lakes in Central Arkansas My 11,
10F:3 Southwest Arkansas has 2
Corps of Engineers lakes My 11,
11F:1

RESIDENCES
See
Architecture, Domestic

RESOURCES, Natural
See
Natural resources

RESIDENTIAL Finance Agency,
Arkansas
See also
Housing authorities - Ark.

RESTAURANTS, Lunch Rooms, Bars,
Etc.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Restaurants,
lunch rooms, bars, etc.
Minute Man of America, Inc.
Sales tax - Ark.

... Ken Brown has expanded his
operations to include 12 units
Ja 5, 15F:1 George Lindsey Inter-
national expands Little Rock-based
operations Ja 5, 15F:2 Seafood
coming in Cajun atmosphere; restau-
rant at Little Rock could be flag-
ship in chain Mr 13, 8A:1

RETAIL Franchises
See
Franchises (Retail trade) -
Ark.

RETAIL Trade
See also
Central business districts -
Little Rock, Ark.
Discount houses (Retail trade)
Mad Butcher Stores

... Arkansas
Franchises (Retail trade) -
Ark.
RETAIL Trade (Con't)
Little Rock, Ark.
Retail sales in Little Rock metropolitan area exceed $1 billion
Jl 30,1A:3

RETARDED Children
See
Mentally handicapped children

RETARDED, Mentally
See
Mentally handicapped - Ark.

RETIREMENT Income
See also
Arkansas State Police Retirement System
Highway Department Retirement System, Arkansas
Income tax - Ark.
Public Employees Retirement System, Arkansas
Teachers - Salaries, pensions, etc. - Ark.

... 
Arkansas - State Employees
Mrs. Jeane Lambie urges upgrading of state retirement benefits in appearance before legislative panel studying Arkansas retirement systems O 3,14B:6 Ray Clinton, president of Arkansas Employees Association questions benefits from merging state's retirement systems O 5,3A:2
Arkansas - University and college employees
Step taken to require pension plan for all state college employees Ag 29,13A:4

REVENUE, General
Arkansas
See
Finance, Public - Ark.

REVENUE Services Office, Arkansas Department Of Finance And Administration
See
Finance and Administration Department, Arkansas - Revenue Services Division

REVENUE Sharing
See
Intergovernmental tax relations

REVERSION
See also
Escheat - Ark.

REVOLUTION
Author Graham Greene shares impressions of a revolution Ja 5,6B:1

REWARDS (Prizes, Etc.)
See also
Quiz shows

REYNOLDS, Douglas Ray
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

REYNOLDS Metals Company
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates O 7 O 25
Discrimination in employment - Race
Mineral industries

RHOADS, Ronald L.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

RHODES Scholarships
See also
Scholarships and fellowships

RICE
Riceland Foods president L. C. Carter says Agriculture Secretary Butz operating under the law when he imposes quotas D 5,11A:1

RICE, Johnny
See also
Robberies and thefts - Conway, Ark. N 8 D 10

RICELAND Foods
Sales last year were $489,778, 542 S 9,7B:1
RICH, Charlie
Benefit performance set at West Memphis for East Arkansas Regional Mental Health Center S 12,17A:1

RICH Mountain
See also
Aeronautics - Accidents

RICHARDSON, Gene
See also
Natural and Cultural Heritage Department, Arkansas N 7

RICHLAND Creek Wilderness Area
See also
Wilderness areas

RIDDICK, Bill
See also
Community Investment and Development, Inc.

RIDGB House
See also
Fayetteville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

RIDING
See
Horsemanship

RIGHT Of Privacy
See
Privacy, Right of

RIGHT Of Property
Arkansas
See also
Eminent domain
Franchises (Retail trade) - Ark.

Right To Counsel
See also
Criminal procedure - Ark.
Defense (Criminal procedure) - Ark.
Public defender

RIGOR Mortis
See also
Death

RILEY, Bob Cowley
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government D 28
Quachita Baptist University N 16

... Sworn in as governor with vow to serve 'in all decency.' Ja 4, 1A:8 Names W. Francis McBeth composer laureate of Arkansas Ja 11,3A:3 George E. Locke will propose bill calling for portrait of Riley to be hung in governor's conference room Ja 13,3A:1 Hang Bob Riley's portrait! (editorial) Ja 14,6A:1 Leaves interim office with praises for legislature Ja 15,4A:1 Editorial writers comment on Governor Riley's term Ja 19,3B:3 The 'I shall depart' speech of Governor Riley Ja 19, 3B:5 House passes resolution to hang picture of Riley Ja 28,4A:6

RILBY, Sandra Kay
See also
Communal settlements - Hindsville, Ark. O 19

RILBY, Virginia B.
See also
Missing persons

RIMROCK Ranch School
Madison County school teaches horsemanship to young riders Je 22,5B:2

RISON, Ark.
Historic houses, etc.
Mount Olive Methodist Church is added to register of historic places D 28,22A:1

RITCHIEB, Reeves
See also
Arkansas Power & Light Co. - Rates
ROAD Blocks

See
Traffic regulations - Ark.

ROAD And Streets
Arkansas
See also
Motor fuels - Taxation - Ark.
Transportation, Automotive -
Laws and regulations - Ark.

Widening of Highway 167B costliest of 15 contracts awarded by Arkansas Highway Commission Ja 9,
13A: 1 AHC approves 10 projects
Ja 9,13A: 5 Bill in General Assembly would divert AHD funds to improve county roads F 1,9A: 1
U.S. Transportation Department recommends two proposed routes through Arkansas not be funded
F 2,7A: 3 Gasoline tax increase, other revenue-producing proposals to be made to General Assembly by
Arkansas Highway Commission F 5,
1A: 4 The astonishing commission (editorial on Highway Commission proposal for increase in gasoline
tax) F 6,6A: 1 Governor Pryor says he cannot support AHC plan to raise new revenues for roads; also
opposed to any bond proposal F 8,
1A: 3 Pryor restates his opposition to gasoline tax increase for road program F 12,18: 7 Pryor opposes bill by Bynum calling for bond vote and gasoline tax increase for road construction F 26,4A: 2
House passes bill earmarking sales tax on automobiles for highway construction F 27,1A: 2 Stop
this raid! (editorial) F 28,6A: 1 Pryor opposed to transfer of sales tax on automobiles to road funds
Mr 1,1A: 6 Defeat of bill on auto sales tax use urged by Arkansas Education Association Mr 3,3A: 7
Pryor calls for use of interest on investment of state funds to be used for matching funds Mr 6,1A: 2
House of Representatives votes to
ARKANSAS extend one cent gasoline tax beyond end of revenue sharing Mr 7,4A:1
Editorial on proposed use of general tax funds for road construction Mr 9,3B:4
State Supreme Court rules Mrs. Bessie Coffelt of Jacksonville owns fee simple title to a 4,000-foot strip of U.S. Highway 67-167 and part of Coffelt Road Mr 11,1B:7
Senate completes legislative action on bill continuing one-cent gasoline tax Mr 19,1B:7
JBC offers bill Mr 20,9A:1
The East Belt Freeway route (editorial) Mr 21,6A:1
AHC approves road projects for $784,800 Mr 27,1B:6
Contracts let set new record; Mills Freeway on list Mr 27,1B:7
Contracts let include last link in Little Rock - Pine Bluff road Ap 24,1B:7
Since federal funds released, Arkansas has obligated $43 million My 30,1B:2
AHC approves 14 betterment projects My 30,1B:2
Rebuilding of I-30 among 32 highway contracts awarded My 30,1B:7
AHC surveys Negro areas to find reason for low participation by blacks in hearings on route proposals Je 1,14A:1
AHC devising plan to study flow of commodities as aid to road planning Je 21,8A:1
Contracts for $9.7 million in jobs approved Je 26,1B:7
Bids approved by AHC for $16 million in road projects Ag 1,1B:7
Groups to ask AHC to select route for freeway paralleling U.S. 71 in Northwest Arkansas Ag 15,1B:2
Officials wonder where funds to come from to repair Interstate system Ag 17,1C:3
1 in 4 bridges fails to measure up to U.S. standards Ag 20,1B:2
27 contracts let on state jobs Ag 28,23A:1
Northwest Arkansas assured 4-lane road will be built; no time given for construction; 550 persons from"
ROADS And Streets (Con't)

Arkansas

3B:6 Editorial criticizes Highway Commission in toll road feasibility study N 30,3B:1 Public officials and industrialists back toll road at Fayetteville hearing, environmentalists object D 13,13A:5 That 'feasibility' study (editorial on proposed toll road in Northwest Arkansas) D 29, 4A:1

Arkansas - Safety measures All of Arkansas's interstate highway system to get reflective pavement markers D 28,1C:1

Little Rock, Ark.

East Belt Freeway route alternates discussed Mr 16,4C:1 I-430 drivers use Rodney Parham, not Cantrell exit Mr 23,4A:1 Southernmost route for East Belt backed by committee Mr 25,1B:2 Widen Rodney Parham Road Mr 26, 6A:1 The Rodney Parham problem (editorial) Ap 7,4A:1 On improving our streets (editorial) J1 13,2B:1 Federal Judge J. Smith Henley orders halt to Mills Freeway because impact statement is inadequate J1 29,1A:2 Delay on Mills Freeway (editorial) Ag 4, 4A:1

Trucks found with excessive loads; Little Rock may get ordinance Ag 12,4A:4 Protect the city streets (editorial) Ag 15,6A:1 ACORN suggests members of AHC be put in jail for continuing work on Mills Freeway S 30,4A:1 Year's delay predicted on Mills project S 30,4A:1 Another Mills Freeway delay (editorial) O 3,6A:1 AHC denies it has violated court order on Mills Freeway work O 10,10A:1 Residents of western area of city organizing to oppose improvement district O 28,8A:3 Little Rock City Board withdraws support of improvement district N 1,3A:1 Opposition to improvement project
ROBBERS And Thefts (Con't)

Conway, Ark.

Grand larceny charges filed against Faulkner County Grand Jury Foreman Johnny Rice and John Carter, foreman of Faulkner County Road Department N 8,13A:1 Only names of state witnesses given to attorneys for Johnny Rice following judge's discovery order D 10,8A:5
Diamondhead Community
Norton and Lisenby receive 30 and 20 year terms in robbery-assault case S 9,1B:2

Little Rock, Ark.
See also

University of Arkansas - Little Rock

Liquor wholesaler Harry L. Hastings Sr. is tortured; wife's rings cut off in robbery at home Mr 22,1A:2 Warrants charge three suspects robbed Hastings Mr 28,1B:7 Two men arrested in Hastings case Mr 29,5A:1 Hot Springs firm puts up bond for two accused in Hastings robbery Ap 2,13B:1 New Mexico officials arrest third suspect in Hastings case Ap 4, 18A:7 Jury deliberating case of ex-guard for Wells Fargo accused of stealing part of money shipment Ap 11,14A:1 Trial of Wells Fargo guard ends in mistrial Ap 12,11B:7

Arkansas Supreme Court says double jeopardy does not apply to state's plans to try Norman Wayne Journey on charges of possessing stolen property; air compressor was found at Moon Distributing Company D 3, 1A:3 Indictment naming Hastings brothers is made public D 9,4A:2 Norton and Buckelew deny charges they robbed Harry Hastings Sr. D 9,18A:1 Barney B. Norton, Steve C. Norton, and Raymond Lynn Buckelew found not guilty of robbing Hastings couple; all three defendants returned to jail D 10, 1A:5

North Little Rock, Ark.

Mrs. Leo Mabry beaten during robbery of liquor store, acid poured in eyes Ag 16,1A:2 James Miller shot by robber at service station Ag 21,21A:1
ROBBERTS, Russell C. (Con't)
See also
Je 4  Je 10  Je 11  Je 18  Je 20
Je 28  J1 19  N 15
Judicial districts - Ark.
Jury - Faulkner County, Ark.
J1 3  O 8

State Senate defeats bill to benefit judge by allowing him to draw from two pension funds Mr 15,
11B:8 Judge tells Gazette photographer not to take his picture, orders KARK-TV cameraman to destroy film Ap 19,1A:4

ROBERTSON, Charles
See also
Smith, Gerald L. K.  O 16

ROBILLARD, James L.
See also
Local transit - Central Arkansas Transit Ag 28  D 31

ROBINSON, Harry C.
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas My 24

ROBINSON, Joseph Taylor
See also
Historic houses - Little Rock, Ark.  O 24

ROBINSON, Tommy
See also
Child custody - Newell Jacksonville, Ark. - Police

ROCK Island Railroad
See also
Property tax - Ark.

Senator John McClellan urges $100 million federal loan to railroad Mr 21,14A:1 Rock Island pins hopes on McClellan's help Mr 22,11A:1 Arkansas Senator McClellan one of sponsors of loan for railroad Mr 23,15A:2 Gover-
ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD (Con't)

Now Pryor calls for support of railroad; some areas of state would be hit hard by shutdown

Mr 27,5A:1 Governor Pryor reveals that Arkansas seeks to intervene in bankruptcy proceedings Ap 1, 1A:2 McClellan is told President Ford to consider loan Ap 18,18A:1 Arkansas Division combined with headquarters in Oklahoma; some jobs are cut Ap 23,1A:2 Employee plan affects 20 at Little Rock; 13-year veteran dismissed Ap 25,1B:4 Rail job bill is supported by McClellan My 2,21A:3

Contingency plan has gaps in Arkansas and Oklahoma, Tucker tells ICC My 20,5A:1 Rock Island to open repair shop at Little Rock N 13,18A:1

ROCK MUSIC

See
Music, Popular

ROCKFELLEER FUND

See also
John D. Rockefeller III Fund

ROCKFELLEER, JEANETTE

Mrs. Rockefeller attends ceremony at State Capitol for swearing in of daughter Anne Bartley as director of State Natural and Cultural Heritage Department N 8, 14A:3

ROCKFELLEER, NELSON ALDRICH

See also
Goldwater, Barry Morris

Adaptable Nelson (editorial) Ag 28,6A:1 Rockefeller on the stand (editorial) Ag 31,2B:1
The higher 'orders' in action (editorial) S 2,6A:1 Vice President arrives in Little Rock, spending night at Winrock Farm S 13,1A:5 Vice President entertained at Winrock Farm S 16,10A:1

ROCKFELLEER, WINTHROP

See also
Books F 23
Caldwell, Jim
Courts - Ark. - Circuit
(District 5) O 19
Museum of Automobiles

... Leader of Universal Life Church lists former governor as among his members Ap 29,1OB:7 First accounting of Rockefeller estate filed; value drops to $45.5 million Ag 15,4A:1 Changes in estate, WR farm operation include foundation O 8,1B:2 Editorial comments on developments at the farm O 12,3B:2

ROCKFELLEER (WINTHROP) FOUNDATION

See also
Drama in education

ROCKFELLEER, WINTHROP PAUL

See also

... Consumer Federation of America conference cheers Rockefeller F 1,1A:2 Winrock Farms purchased by Winthrop Paul Rockefeller for $8.1 million N 18,1A:2 Conway newspaper editorial on purchase of Winrock Farm N 23,3B:5

ROCKFISH

See
Striped bass

RODGERS, FERN COWEN

See also
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.

RODGERS, PORTER ROLAND SR.

See also
Insurance crimes - Ark. Mr 26
Ap 2 S 4 S 11
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.

...
RODGERS, Porter Roland Sr.
(Con't)
Columnist Jack Anderson says Dr. Rodgers has been expelled from Masonic Lodge  Ag 23,2A:3

RODHAM, Hillary
See also
Clinton, William J.

ROGERS, Ark.
Public schools
Fire does heavy damage at Elmwood Junior High School  s 11,18A:1
14-year-old Lowell youth charged in fire  s 13,11A:4

ROGERS, Blaine
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Benton County, Ark. - Walker

ROGERS, Emma Tillar
Grandaughter of founder of town of Tillar dies  Je 1,8C:4

ROGERS, Judith
See also
Discrimination in insurance sales - Ark.  O 3

ROGERS, Kenneth
See also
Arkansas Law Enforcement Academy  Je 14

ROGERS, Thomas William Sr.
Head of Harrison's Security Bank dies  Je 4,12B:6

ROGERS, Tilden
See also
Southland Racing Corporation  N 26

ROLLANS, Shirley
See also
Public welfare - Ark.  D 2

ROLLING Fork River
See also
Water pollution - Ark. - Rolling Fork River

ROLLING Stones
Two members of rock group held at Fordyce  Jl 6,1A:7 Rock group hits snag at Fordyce  Jl 7,1A:4
Warrant was issued in search of car  Jl 8,8A:3 Trial delayed for Keith Richard on driving charge  Jl 30,3A:5 Keith Richard forfeits $163.50 bond in Fordyce driving case  Ag 16,6A:4

ROM, Roy
See also
Apples

ROMINES, Jessie Ray
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

ROOSEVELT, Theodore
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

ROSAMOND, Robert L.
Former North Little Rock mayor divorced  S 12,1B:5

ROSS, Allen
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

ROSS, Andrew Jackson
See also
Embezzlement - Public funds - Pope County, Ark.

ROSS, G. Robert
See also
Universities and colleges  D 13
University of Arkansas - Little Rock

ROSS, Robert D.
See also

ROSSTON, Ark.
See also
Local finance - Ark.  N 6
ROUBY, Jason
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Metropolitan area Mr 23
Local Transit - Central Arkansas Transit

ROUND Mountain
Part of the bankrupt Round Mountain Community to be sold
J1 31,20B:1

ROUTEN, L.
See also
Physicians

ROUTH, D. J. (Sonny)
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections D 13

ROY, Elsijane Trimble
See also
Arkansas Supreme Court Ag 27 S 7 07

ROZZELL, Forrest
See also
Arkansas Association of Professional Educators Ag 22

RUCKELSHAUS, William D.
Ruckelshaus and the BPA (editorial) J1 16,6A:1

RUNYAN Community
Seeing suitors, community of Runyan discusses whether they want to join North Little Rock, Sherwood or Jacksonville Mr 9, 6A:1

RUNAWAYS
See
Juvenile delinquency

RUNOFF
Arkansas
See also
Water quality - Ark.

RURAL Conditions
Price is high for returning to the country in Arkansas F 16,4B:1

RUSH, Marshall N.
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary - Administration N 22

RUSS, Carnell
See also
Negroes - Ark. - Civil rights

RUSS, Stanley
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) O 12
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Ja 3 Ja 4 Ja 6 Ja 9 Ja 16 Ja 17
General Assembly, Arkansas F 1 Judicial districts - Ark. F 27 Roads and streets - Ark. N 7

RUSSELLVILLE, Ark.
Firemen
Gary Gerrin files suit in federal court at Little Rock alleging he was fired as a Russellville fireman because of his union activities Mr 15,11A:2
Police
See also
Holman, Marvin

RUSSEY, Millard James
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

RUSSIA
The Soviet Union: is detente for real? (Great Decisions topic) F 9,1B:1 Communism's great failure (editorial) O 12,2B:1

RYBURN, Bennie Jr.
See also
Insurance Department, Arkansas Roads - Ark. F 27 Mr 6
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville Mr 27 University of Arkansas - Monticello F 21
SABBATH Legislation
   See
   Sunday legislation

SACRILEGE
   Skull is found on grave marker in rural Conway County cemetery; investigation under way Mr 9,20A:3

SADAT, Anwar
   Sadat's grand entry (editorial) O 29,6A:1

SAINT Bartholomew School
   Catholic school at Little Rock closing; lack of teachers blamed My 24,9A:1

SAINT Paul, Ark.
   Railroads made St. Paul a boom town Ja 26,5E:2

SAINT Vincent Infirmary
   Computer controls lights, heating, and cooling and saves on utility bills Je 13,17A:1 $4 million fund drive set for development program N 14,1A:2

SALES
   See also
   Tax-sales

SALES, Conditional
   See also
   Replevin - Ark.

SALES, Export
   See
   Export sales

SALES Tax
   Arkansas
   See also
   Drugs - Taxation
   Local finance - Ark.
   Poultry industry - Ark.
   Repairing
   Roads - Ark.
   Use tax - Ark.

SALES Tax (Con't)
   Arkansas
   See also
   Vending machines - Law and legislation - Ark.

   ... Bill exempting food and prescription drugs from sales tax killed by House committee Ja 22, 4A:7 Restaurants such as fast-food outlets exempt from tax on resale items, Arkansas Supreme Court rules Mr 4,1B:2 House panel blocks effort to exempt food and drugs Mr 14,5A:1 Collection of tax on dues to golf and country clubs declared invalid in Arkansas Supreme Court ruling O 21,1B:1

   Fayetteville, Ark.
   See also
   Finance, Public
   North Little Rock, Ark.
   The hamburger tax, Northside (editorial on proposed tax on meals and lodging in North Little Rock) D 19,6A:1

   Pine Bluff, Ark.
   Pine Bluff voters reject tax on motel and restaurant sales for convention promotion Ag 27,2A:3

SALINE County, Ark.
   Police
   Former sheriff, Herrell O. Smith, paid his wife $32,906.09 in excess fees and salary O 10,1B:4
   $32,906 salary for Mrs. Smith to be studied further by LJAC O 11,5A:1
   Former Saline County Sheriff Herrell O. Smith tells LJAC he paid his wife $28,556 in fees at the end of 1974 because he had been defeated for re-election D 12,2A:4

SALINE River
   See also
   Water-supply

   Friends of the Saline celebrate survival of river O 5,5E:2
SALINE Waters
United States - Arkansas River
See also
Water pollution - Ark. -
Arkansas River

SALMON
See also
Chinook salmon

SALOONS
See
Liquor traffic

SALTING Of Food
North Little Rock couple experimenting with storage of fresh tomatoes in dry salt Jl 24,1C:4

SALVATION Army
See also
Alcoholics - Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation care given to 553 men at Little Rock Mr 25,1B:4
Addition to men's center at Little Rock completed Ap 13,19A:3

SAND And Gravel Industry
See also
Transportation, Automotive - Laws and regulations - Ark.

SANDERS, Emmett
See also
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Politics and government

SANDERS, Ralph W.
See also
Blind Ag 21 N 17

Feature article on blind public relations man at Little Rock Jl 27,5B:1

SANDERS, T. C.
See also
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville Ja 12

SANDERSON, Alex G.
See also
Judicial districts - Ark.
Je 10 Jl 1 Ag 27

SANFORD, Maurice
See also
Sex crimes - Saint Francis County, Ark.

SANSON, William H. (Bill)
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Ja 3 Ja 4
Ja 9 Ja 17 Je 21

Defeated Senate candidate rehired as CAP director F 2,17A:4

SAUCERS, Flying
See
Flying saucers

SAUDI Arabia
See also
U.S. - Foreign policy

Editorial on energy research by Saudias D 4,6A:1

SAVAGE, Kathy
See also
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic D 3

SAVANNAH, Jerome
17-year-old Jerome Savannah of El Dorado gets 51 years on rape conviction Je 13,1B:3

SAVINGS And Loan Associations
See
Building and loan associations

SAXTON, John P.
See also
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas Jl 5 Jl 8
Jl 9 Jl 15 Ag 17 D 4 D 6
SCANDALS, Political
See also
Watergate Scandals

SCHAY, Edith G.
See also
Poetry Ag 3

SCHCTOR, Jerrold
See also
Books, Condensed

SCHCTOR, Leona
See also
Books, Condensed

SCHERM, James E. Jr.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Arkansas County, Ark. - Noble

SCHLAFLY, Phyllis
See also
Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.

SCHNEIDER, Katherine
Blind psychologist at UALR beats odds O 15,4A:5

SCHOLARSHIPS And Fellowships
See also
Student aid - Ark.

... Governor Pryor plans two bills using state revenues for scholarships and loans Ja 29,4A:7 Editorial opposes state funding of scholarships to be used at private colleges F 19,6A:1 Senate passes Pryor's bill to allow scholarship funds for both public and private colleges F 20,1A:3 Scholarship bill clears House; critic calls measure 'just a dodge' F 21,1A:4 Editor of Methodist publication responds to Gazette editorial F 26,6A:3 Editorials on state funds for private schools Mr 2, 3E:4 17 Arkansas high school

SCHOLARSHIPS And Fellowships
(Con't)
students receive merit scholarships Ap 10,3A:2 Ten students win $1,000 scholarships Ap 24, 20A:1
12 seniors get National Merit scholarships My 1,20A:2 New state program for tuition for first year students gets heavy response Je 1, 24A:1 Editorial on church and state in the new scholarship program Je 15,3E:4 Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker says awarding state scholarships to students attending private church-related colleges might be unconstitutional S 11,1B:7 State Board of Higher Education delays adopting rules S 12,17A:3 131 students in state are semifinalists in National Merit program S 19,11A:1 Legislative Council rejects advice of Attorney General on aid to private schools S 20,10B:7

Jim Lendall files suit in federal court challenging constitutionality of Arkansas law; separation of church and state is issue S 24, 4A:1 A suit for separation (editorial) S 29,4A:1 Board of Higher Education tables staff report on Central Baptist, Crowley's Ridge, and John Brown O 4,3A:1 Arkansas Council of Independent Colleges and Universities may intervene in Lendall's law suit O 21,1B:4 Dan Davis of Waldron is named winner of Rhodes scholarship D 22,2A:4 College students seek to intervene in Lendall's suit challenging state scholarship use at church-supported colleges D 25,1B:7

SCHOLASTIC Success
See
Academic achievement

SCHOOL Attendance
Arkansas - Gillham
See also
Education, Compulsory - Ark.
SCHOOL Discipline (Con't)
schools cannot take up slack in parental failure to discipline children N 25,1A:2 Federal Judge clears way for two Mena girls involved in punch spiking incident to file damage suits against individual school board members N 25,1A:3 Speakers at AEA convention advise teachers to be cautious in punishing students; policies for school boards suggested N 25,3A:1 Good faith of school board is key to deciding expulsion case at Mena D 10,8A:1

Rules on conduct in schools called 'doomed from the start' D 11,1B:2 Students tell Commission on Pupil Discipline that better student-teacher relations is key to discipline in schools D 18,14A:1 Parents will not seek damages in Mena punch-spiking incident, Mrs. Virgil Justice says D 27,1A:4

SCHOOL Dropouts
See
Dropouts

SCHOOL Elections
Arkansas
See also
Bauxite, Ark. - Public schools
Crawfordsville, Ark. - Public schools
Forrest City, Ark. - Public schools
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Malvern, Ark. - Public schools
North Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Pulaski County (Ark.) Special School District

... School districts fear economy may seal fate of increased taxes

State Senator Ralph M. Patterson introduces lengthy bill specifying procedures for suspension and expulsion of students Ja 23,7A:7 United States Supreme Court rules public school directors can be sued for damages if they carelessly or maliciously violate the rights of students; decision came from Mena, Arkansas school case F 26,1A:2 Lawyers are cautious in assessing effect of U.S. Supreme Court decision F 26,2A:6 U.S. Eighth Circuit Court rules rights were denied Peggy Strickland and Virginia Crain in spiked punch case; 'good faith' of board in expulsion to be tested in court Je 19,21A:4 Mena couple's fight guarantees student rights Jl 27,23A:1 Mena has now changed expulsion policy Jl 29,1B:3

Decision in Mena case expands rights of students in disciplinary action Ag 31,29A:1 Arkansas Commission on Pupil Discipline in Public Schools hears teachers say

...
SCHOOL Elections (Con't)
Arkansas
Mr 9,21A:1 Unofficial results of votes on bond issues in school elections around state Mr 13,14A:1 Mr 13,19A:3 Mr 13,18B:6 Vote results in school board races in state Mr 13,25A:1 Mr 13,18B:2 Results from school board races across Arkansas Mr 14,28A:1

SCHOOL Employees
See also Teachers

SCHOOL Finance
See Education - Finance

SCHOOL Gardens
See also Arkansas School for the Blind

SCHOOL-Houses
Bill in Arkansas House of Representatives would appropriate funds for state construction of public school buildings F 14,3A:4 House defeats bill to allow use of state funds for public school construction Mr 25,3A:1

SCHOOL Personnel Management
Bill requiring school districts to have written personnel policies is attacked F 5,5A:3 Senate weakens measure, then passes bill on school personnel policies Mr 6,3A:7

SCHOOL Sports (Con't)
Association may change rule on Catholic High transfers Ag 11, 12B:3 Federal Judge Eisele says athletic rules of Arkansas Activities Association on 9th graders are vague D 24,3B:6

SCHOOLS
See also Fayetteville, Ark. - Schools Mount Saint Mary's Academy Public schools Personnel management See School personnel management

SCHOOLS, Public
See Public schools

SCHOTT, Joseph
See also Books, Condensed

SCOTT, Andrew
See also England, Leonora Scott

SCOTT, Bob
See also Constitution.s, State - Ark. Ap 10 Pulaski County, Ark. - Election Commission Mr 13 Mr 17 Voters, Registration Of - Pulaski County, Ark. D 18 Weston, Joseph Harry S 23

SCREETON, C. P.
See also Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas Ag 11 S 9

SCREW Worm
See Screwworm

SCREWWORM
Extension Service investigating larva found in Yell County My 23 1B:4
SCULLY, Francis J.
Retired physician dies at Hot Springs Mr 12,18A:5

SCULPTORS
See also
Sculpture
Vandalism
White, Lucette

SCULPTURE
See
Central business districts - Little Rock, Ark.
Vandalism

Robert Bertil Ed building
'Monument to Family' in sculpture at Pruitt on Buffalo River Ag 10, 8B:2 Statue of wild boar not a razorback; sculpture will be placed at Little Rock as a fund raiser Ag 22,10A:1

SEA, Dominion Of The
See
Maritime law

SEA Laws
See
Maritime law

SEA Ranch
See also
Fish and other marine life
Je 1

SEARCH Warrants
See
Warrants (Law)

SEARCHES And Seizures
See also
McClellan, John Little N 18

Arkansas House of Representatives passes bill banning concealment of drugs and guns in school lockers and other public facilities Ja 31, 3A:1 State Senate amends bill to apply to public schools only F 5, 1B:4 Senate passes school search bill F 8,10A:2 Editorials comment on pending legislation to control guns in public schools F 16,3E:2 U.S. Court of appeals tells federal district court in Arkansas to examine 1971 warrant in Conway County that led to 63-year prison term for Russell A. Patterson Ap 4,10A:2

SEARCY, Ark.
Historic houses, etc.
Black House at Searcy added to National Register of Historic Places F 13,15A:2

SEBASTIAN County, Ark.
Jail
See
Prisons - Ark. - Sebastian County
Jury
See also
Jury - Ark.
Quorum Court
Greenwood District asks to be treated as separate county; 1975 law allows such treatment Ap 8, 3A:3 Election commissioners to appeal decision allowing separate quorum courts in Sebastian County Je 26,9A:6 Oral arguments presented to Arkansas Supreme Court on matter of two quorum courts in a county O 28,1B:4 Arkansas Supreme Court rules county can have only one quorum court under 1974 amendment to the state Constitution N 4,1B:7

SEBASTIAN, Scott
Arkansas singer, Scott
Sebastian, has unique touch O 26, 4E:1

SECOND Advent
See also
Education, Compulsory - Ark.
SECONDHAND Trade
See
Junk Trade

SECONDARY Boycott
See
Boycott

SECRECY (Law)
See also
Privacy, Right of

SECTS
See also
Collective settlements
Education, Compulsory - Ark.
Rainbow Family of Living Life
... Also see names of particular denominations and sects
...
Transients calling themselves the Christ Family appear at Pine Bluff, claim they have just arrived from Heaven N 5, 12A: 3
Grannis residents wonder how sect awaiting return of Jesus went astray N 3, 1A: 2
Theft reported at residence of participant in second advent vigil at Grannis N 7, 9A: 1
Editorial comment on group at Grannis who await return of Jesus N 9, 3B: 5
Sanitation laws may force end of vigil at Grannis N 14, 23A: 1
Condition reported sanitary in house where Grannis group keeps vigil N 19, 1B: 2
Grannis group is losing cars and jobs as vigil passes eight weeks N 24, 3A: 1
Executive director of American Civil Liberties Union of Arkansas sends letter to Judge J. B. Stevenson criticizing his attitude toward Grannis vigil N 25, 5A: 1
Editorial on efforts to break up vigil at Grannis N 30, 3E: 2
James R. Cavner Sr. seeks court order to have his teen-age children removed from Grannis vigil by group known as the Sun-lighters D 2, 1B: 4
Mrs. Cavner and her two children ordered to appear at Mena for hearing D 3, 1B: 1
Mrs. Elizabeth Nance Bard breaks silence about Grannis vigil D 4, 1B: 4
An anniversary at Grannis (editorial) D 6, 4A: 1
No Christmas plans made, Mrs. Bard says D 8, 9B: 2
Hearing is set on custody of James and Valerie Gayle Cavner; mother says she and the children will not voluntarily leave house D 18, 16A: 3
Depositions ordered from Mrs. Cavner and her children; Judge Sanderson holds Mrs. Cavner in contempt for failure to appear in court D 19, 1B: 4
Vigil ruling will be told next week D 20, 10A: 2
Young woman at Grannis files suit against vigil member, Sammy Walker, for nonsupport of illegitimate child D 21, 2A: 1
United Press writer, Robert Carey, writes feature story on Grannis vigil D 21, 29A: 1
Editorial on attention paid Grannis group by Polk County officials D 21, 3E: 3
Valerie Gayle Cavner must attend school, Judge Sanderson rules D 23, 1B: 4
Grannis vigil keepers put up Christmas tree, say they are more sure now D 26, 14A: 2
Valerie Gayle Cavner is returned to father for school enrollment D 31, 1B: 2

SECURED Commodities Of Arkansas, Inc.
Judge Hickman orders three Texas men to refund $60,000 to 16 investors; firm had operated illegal 'bucket shop' in state F 27, 12A: 1

SECURITIES Division, Arkansas
Division seeks transfer of 5 employees to other agencies Ja 29, 4A: 8
SEED
See
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic

SEGREGATION
See also
Race discrimination

SEGREGATION In Education
See also
Conway County, Ark. - Public schools
Hot Springs, Ark. - Public schools
Jonesboro, Ark. - Public schools
South Mississippi County (Ark.) Public schools

On Little Rock and Boston (editorial compares desegregation efforts) Ap 8,6A:1 Outlook in Boston, Louisville (editorial) S 10,6A:1 Seals on the ghetto (editorial) O 5,2E:1 Cool heads on the busing issue (editorial on George McGovern and Ray Thornton stand on busing) N 26,6A:1

SEGREGATION In Higher Education
Arkansas
ALC restores part of program at state's colleges and universities; authorizes coordinator for each campus but allocates no funds to pay them Ja 9,5A:1 HEW team starts study of desegregation in state colleges Ap 1,3A:1 Desegregation is inadequate, HEW tells Arkansas; letter orders action on colleges and universities Ag 7, 1A:5 Pryor promises to meet deadline on desegregation Ag 8,8A:6 Segregationist Citizens Council of America is critical of Pryor for not fighting desegregation order Ag 10,5A:3
Mrs. Dorothy Stuck meets with Governor Pryor and college presidents to urge speed-up in desegreg-
SBPTIC Tanks (Con't)
gating sale of homes with mal-
functioning sewer systems; 
businessmen blame State Health 
Department Ag 7,13B:1 State's 
sanitarians are drafting septic 
tank regulations for presentation 
to General Assembly S 10,3A:1 
Cash says state has no case a-
gainst builder of Jimm-Ray subdi-
vision near Wynne O 8,5A:2 
Arkansas Board of Health approves 
proposed regulations on tank 
installation O 24,4A:4

SEWAGE Disposal
See also 
Local Services Department, 
Arkansas
Septic tanks

Arkansas - Indianhead Lakes 
Estates - Rates
Irate residents of Indianhead 
Lake Estates in northern Pulaski 
County are upset over proposed 
sewer rates sought by Pulaski 
Sewer Corporation N 18,1B:7

SEWAGE Disposal Plants
Pollution Control and Ecology 
Commission to hold hearings on its 
proposed priority list for sewer 
improvement grants My 6,4A:1 
Pryor approves sewer system grants 
for Washington County towns My 23, 
21A:1 Pollution Control Board 
makes changes in priority list 
Je 13,1B:7 5 courses planned on 
operation of sewage plants D 25, 
44A:1

SEWAGE Treatment Plants
See 
Sewage disposal plants

SEWAGE Works
See 
Sewage disposal plants

SEX Crimes
Official gives advice to mini-
imize dangers of rape Je 8,1B:1 
Receives from book on rape pre-
vention Je 8,6E:1

Arkansas
See also
Arkansas Supreme Court 
Gross, Billy Frank 
Hildebrand, Joe 
Arkansas County, Ark. 
Murders and attempted murders - 
Arkansas County, Ark. - Noble 
Garland County, Ark. 
Maxwell, William Lee 
Jefferson County, Ark. 
Isaiah Allen convicted of second 
rape Mr 5,3A:2 Claude Thomas 
Randolph held on rape, robbery, 
and kidnapping charges at Pine 
Bluff, Randolph was paroled from 
prison in 1972 Jl 9,10A:3 Claude 
Thomas Randolph pleads guilty in 
abduction and rape case; heavy 
sentence imposed S 30,10B:7 
Lonoke County, Ark. 
See also
Prisons - Ark. - Lonoke County 
Jail
Pulaski County, Ark. 
See also
Murders and attempted murders - 
Pulaski County, Ark. - Hawks 

Woman and daughter raped at 
Little Rock by 'cat burglar' 
Ap 10,9A:1 Youth acquitted in 
rape case of 81-year old Little 
Rock woman Ap 26,17A:1 
Saint Francis County, Ark. 
Forrest City woman abducted and 
raped, suspect sought Mr 29,3A:4 
Matthew Williams charged in March 
27 rape of Forrest City telephone 
company worker Ap 30,5A:8 Federal 
Judge Henley overturns conviction 
of Jim Johnson and Maurice Sanford 
for alleged rape of 15-year old
SEX Crimes (Con't)

Saint Francis County, Ark.
Forrest City white girl; ruling says Negroes were excluded from jury; James E. Scott was also convicted in case Je 5, 21A: 1 U.S. Eighth Circuit Court overturns conviction of Maurice Sanford and Jim Johnson in rape of 15-year-old Forrest City white girl in 1969; racial bias by jury cited O 23, 1B: 4 Victim of 1969 sexual assault says she will not testify in retrial ordered by federal court O 31, 30A: 1 Jim Johnson and Maurice Sanford petition federal court to order their release since their convictions have been overturned and the state will not retry them on rape charges N 4, 1B: 4 Sanford and Johnson released from prison on orders of Judge Henley N 7, 16A: 6

Sebastian County, Ark.
U.S. Supreme Court upholds life imprisonment without parole for Fort Smith youth convicted of rape Ap 22, 1B: 2 Donald Polk charged with raping his own daughters D 5, 15A: 4 Donald Polk pleads guilty in rape case, is sentenced to 10 years D 20, 11A: 6

Union County, Ark.
See Savannah, Jerome

SEX Discrimination
See also
Discrimination in employment - Sex
United States

HEW grant enables study on question of sex bias in education of pupils; UALR to do study Jl 17, 20A: 1

SEX Education
See
Sex instruction

SEX In Literature
See also
Pornography and obscenity

SEX Instruction
Hot Springs chapter of the League of Housewives recommends methods to conduct sex education classes in public schools F 12, 1B: 4 Too much talk about sex makes parents see red in Soviet Union D 28, 4E: 4

SEXUAL Perversion
See also
United Methodist Church

SHANKS, Lucille Oaks
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Prairie County, Ark.

SHANNON, Karr Jr.
Psychiatrist, former Arkansan dies at age 47 Mr 25, 11B: 4

SHARP County, Ark.
Politics and government
County Judge Leslie Anderson named in suit alleging irregularities in county purchasing F 6, 1B: 6

SHARP, James B.
See also
Lawyers

SHAVER, James Levesque Jr.
See also
Village Creek State Park Je 21

SHAVERS, Gene Edward
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police

SHAVERS, George
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police

SHEID, Vada W.
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas O 18
SHILLING, Roy B. Jr.
See also
Hendrix College

SHIPPING
Arkansas River Navigation Project
See also
Arkansas River Navigation Project

SHOOIN'S
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Murders and attempted murders
Hot Spring County, Ark.
Public investigation into shooting death of Larry O. Prince of Bismarck by police will be held next week Je 21,2A:1
Lincoln County, Ark.
See also
Civil rights - Ark.
Pope County, Ark.
Ronald Bewley sentenced to 5 years in prison in assault case Ap 8,1B:2
Pulaski County, Ark.
Passenger wounded on shopping tour bus near Little Rock D 10, 1B:4 Shots fired into North Little Rock home of the George Stancil family D 24,8A:5
HARNES, Ronnie: Frank Lenwood Wesley goes on trial for shooting
1975

SHOOTINGS  (Con't)

Pulaski County, Ark.
Ronnie Harness at Little Rock
traffic light Mr 13,26A:1
Wesley convicted in shooting
Mr 14,21A:3

MADISON, Donald: Madison shot
and critically wounded; Tommy Ray
Short charged Ag 8,4A:8

SLOCUM, Sylvester: Argument on
brush burning ends in shooting;
one man dead, two wounded N 26,
4A:4

TAYLOR, Kerry Blaine: Naked
intruder, armed with knife, is
killed at Little Rock residence
Jl 29,1B:3

WRIGHT, Gene Dewayne: Police
charge Mrs. Janet Crain Wright in
shooting death of husband; Munson
confirms Mrs. Wright was with
William J. R. Emby when he was
arrested last December Ap 3,4A:1
Dying words of Gene Wright absolve
wife; murder charges dismissed
My 16,14A:5

Washington County, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Castleman
killed in family shooting at
Springdale O 17,12A:1

SHOPPING Centers

Good Spirit Singing Union
shopping center in Little Rock's
East End nears completion Mr 6,
15A:1

SHOREY, Winston K.
See also
Nursing homes Ag 27

SHORT, Jimmy
See also
Constitution, Arkansas My 11

SHORT, Romeo B. Jr.
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark. My 11

SHORT, Ronald G.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Pulaski County, Ark. - Short

SHORT, Tommy Ray
See also
Shootings - Pulaski County,
Ark. Ag 8

SICKNESS Insurance
See
Insurance, Health

SILOAM Springs, Ark.
Refuse and refuse disposal
See
Refuse and refuse disposal -
Siloan Springs, Ark.

SIMMONS, Tommy
See also
Ozark Folk Culture Center S 13

SIMPSON, Walter E. (Sonny)
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police
My 16 Je 6

SIMS, Danny Jerome
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Mississippi County, Ark. - Elmore

SINGAPORE
Lee Kuan Yew, lecturer (editori-
al) My 20,6A:1

SINGER Forest
Natural Heritage Commission ap-
proves transfer to Game and Fish
Commission Jl 31,3A:1
SINGERS
See also
Caldwell, Sarah
Fuller Brothers
Green, Bob
Lindsey, Mary
Presley, Elvis
Rich, Charlie
Sebastian, Scott
Smith, Kate

SISTRUNK, W. A.
See also
Gambia

SKINNER, Ginger Gephart
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

SKINNER, James Haywood
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

SLANDER (Law)
See
Libel and slander

SLAVENS, Everett
Blindness does not make Ouachita professor different
Ja 12,5B:2

SMACKOVER, Ark.
Police
Residents file suit against police and city officials on charges that their rights were violated
Ap 1,2A:6 21-year-veteran of police force fired because he refuses to attend police training academy
D 12,24A:7
City Recorder Bobby Neal seeks recall of Mayor Jameson and City Council, but state law does not allow such elections
D 19,10B:2

SMALL Arms
See
Firearms

SMALL Business
Arkansas
See also
Franchises (Retail trade) - Ark.

SMALL Loans
See
Loans, Personal

SMITH, Don S.
See also
Power resources

SMITH, Doug
See also
Nursing homes
Ag 27

SMITH, Eddie
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

SMITH, Elmer
See
Book reviews

SMITH, Florence Benita
See also
Discrimination in employment - Race

SMITH, Frederick W.
Head of Federal Express indicted on charges of using forged document to obtain $2 million loan from Union National Bank of Little Rock
F 4,1B:4 Frederick W. Smith, president of Federal Express Corporation testifies he had authority on loan backing
D 10,13B:7 Charge against Smith compared to charging member of family with car theft for borrowing family car
D 11,23A:7
Smith acquitted in documents case
D 12,14A:1

SMITH, George
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
SMITH, George Rose
Arkansas Supreme Court justice
is also an expert on sundials
Ap 16,1A:2

SMITH, Gerald L. K.
Letter to editor comments on
affairs at Bureka Springs and on
defeat of Senator Fulbright Jl 16,
6A:3 'Conspiracy' to abduct his
wife reported by Smith; probe of
Bumpers win over Fulbright sought;
efforts under way to persuade
Faubus to oppose Hammerschmidt
S 20,3A:5 Ed Jeffords, former re­
porter for Bureka Springs paper
files suit against Smith and
Charles Robertson in loss of job
O 16,12A:1

SMITH, Gracie
See also
Women as executives

SMITH, Harry V. Jr.
See also
Mississippi County Community
College

SMITH, Herman B. Jr.
See also
University of Arkansas -
Pine Bluff

SMITH, Herrell O.
See also
Saline County, Ark. - Police
O 10 0 11 D 12

SMITH, Jewel Burl
See also
Wholesale trade - Ark. Mr 6
Mr 7

SMITH, John Wesley
See also
Economic Opportunity Agency of
Pulaski County D 18

SMITH, Kate
Special feature on singer Kate
Smith S 14,1B:1

SMITH, Louise
See also
Pornography and obscenity

SMITH, Merle B.
Former state legislator dies
Mr 9,7C:3

SMITH, Noble H.
Former head of Conway hospital
dies S 14,20A:3

SMITH, Ray S. Jr.
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark.
O 30
Education - Finance - Ark. N 7
General Assembly, Ark. Ja 21
Mr 8 Mr 14
Government purchasing - Ark.
Mr 13
Universities and colleges Mr 19
Universities and colleges -
Faculty

SMITH, Raymond
See also
Columbia County, Ark. - Police
O 29

SMITH, Stephen A.
See also
Constitution s, State - Ark. Ap 25

SMITH, Thermon Beene
Orthodontist, chairman of state
Aeronautics Commission dies Jl 28,
12A:4

SMITH, Tom B.
See also
Constitution s, State - Ark. Ap 25

SMITH, Willis B. Jr.
See also
Alcoholic Beverage Control
Division, Arkansas
Public Safety Department,
Arkansas
SMITHTON, Jim
See also
General Assembly, Ark. Ja 21
SMOKING
UA scientists hope to prove harmful effects on non-smokers from exposure to cigarette smoke My 9,4A:3

SNAKES
See also Zoological gardens
... Identification of poisonous snakes found in Arkansas Jl 23, 1B:2

SNIFFERFRITZ
See Horses

SNODDY, James Richard (Jim)
Political figure, ex-officer of Arkansas Senate dies D 3,2A:1

SNOW
See also Weather

SOCIAL And Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas (Con't)
caught off guard Mr 27,1A:2
Senate passes resolution praising Dr. Bost Mr 28,2A:6
Pryor confirms that Dr. Bost is leaving Ap 1,3A:3 Legislative Joint Auditing Committee orders probe of alleged delays in providing identification papers for persons eligible for Medicaid My 10,5A:1 Employee spokesman complains to Pryor about workload Je 27,23A:1 Governor suggests employees attempt to work at his pace; complaint is being checked Je 28,3A:4 Bugs in social service system, lack of matching funds cost state $14 million in federal funds Jl 1,1A:4 Agencies complain about delays in contract approvals by the Division Jl 3,1A:3 Governor Pryor defends agency, concedes there is a problem Jl 4,4A:7
Dr. Bost returns to teaching at University of Arkansas Medical Sciences Campus Jl 11,1B:3 HEW official Jerry Stephens of Dallas reported to be Pryor's choice for new director Jl 16,13A:1 Stephens declines director post Jl 18, 20B:8 Review of administration of Dr. Bost Jl 20,3B:5 Arkansas Council of Community Health Centers plans suit against Social Services to force it to reopen planning for mental health programs Jl 24,24A:1 Programs flounder in red tape at Social Services Division Jl 31,1A:4 Angry complaint to Social Services brings results Ag 1,1A:4 Social Services Division overspends budget, payments delayed Ag 1,1B:1
GOP demands resignation of Social Services Division Director James B. Cartwright Ag 5,5A:1 Pryor orders probe of management practices of Social Services Ag 6,1B:7
SOCIAL And Rehabilitative Services Division, Arkansas (Con't)  
Pryor's choice to replace Dr. Bost Ag 29,1A:6 Ray is named director  
S 3,1B:2 James M. Fowler charges  
Russell Baxter circumvents law in effort to control Office for Blind  
S 18,1B:6 Ray fires Harry D. Vines  
as director of the Office for the Blind and Visually Impaired; 'in-  
subordination' listed among reasons for action  
O 14,1A:2 Office for the Blind being dismantled, delegation to Governor Pryor says  
O 21,8A:1  
Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker rules state Rehabilitation Services  
Division must allow inspection of OBVI records  
N 20,2A:5  
Editorial on plans of David Ray for delivery of social services  
N 30,3B:4  
Newton County Office  
Former welfare director, Mrs.  
Ruth Norton, rehired as caseworker; Mrs. Norton had been dismissed in  
1967 My 30,4A:6  

SOCIAL Hygiene  
See  
Venereal diseases - Ark.  

SOCIAL Security Disability  
Determination Office  
Bumpers appoints Maurice (Buddy) Jaber to office at last minute;  
Pryor had someone else in mind  
Ja 8,3A:3  

SOCIAL Welfare  
See  
Public welfare  

SOCIAL Work With Delinquents And Criminals  
See also  
Juvenile delinquency  

SOCIALIZED Medicine  
See  
Insurance, Hospitalization  

SOIL And Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas  
See also  
Water-resources development - Ark.  

Fight renewed in legislature to guarantee local matching funds on  
federally financed water projects  
Ja 24,13B:1 Members of the commission and some staff met secretly to discuss water and sewer  
summer without before official meeting; Commerce Department Di-  
rector Don Allen who was present comments My 2,10A:1 Three members of the Commission did not attend  
secret meeting My 6,3A:6 Panel opposes wider powers for Army  
Engineers; discusses applications for grants My 16,1B:7 Control of  
water, sewer, and solid waste ends; Local Services Department to  
take over Je 27,1B:7 State Soil and Water Conservation Commission  
minutes falsified so Mena can get funding; state attorney general investigating Jl 5,7B:1  
State officials retain check to Mena pending outcome of Tucker  
probe; HUD funding not tied to state aid; Pryor says his office did not approve minute changes  
Jl 8,1A:7 John F. Gibson Jr., attorney for Commission, doubts  
Attorney General has power to overrule minutes; Saxton admits he  
changed minutes Jl 9,4A:7 Tucker advises Chairman John Luce to call  
special meeting of commission; Luce comments Jl 10,21A:1  
Falsified minutes are approved; advice of Tucker ignored  
Jl 15,4A:1 Heath cites false data, forbids issuance of check for Mena  
water system Jl 16,1A:2 GOP
SOIL And Water Conservation

Commission, Arkansas (Con't)

Chairman Lynn Lowe calls on Lee Munson to carry out full-fledged probe of falsification of minutes

J1 23,1A:5 Prosecutor Lee Munson will probe falsification of minutes J1 24,8A:1 Probe of minutes only half done; sources silenced by probe Ag 10,5A:1

W. D. Gaddy says he did not know approval of check to Mena was linked to falsification of minutes Ag 13,1A:6 Mena study shows discrepancies, Tucker's report shows Ag 17,1A:4 All members of state Soil and Water Conservation Commission subpoenaed to testify in investigation of falsified minutes S 19,1A:4

Four commissioners respond to subpoenas S 27,5A:1 Letter blasting Mena's handling of related sewer project received three days before minutes were falsified to make water system grant N 6,1B:7 Loans and grants approved for Kelso-Rohwer Drainage District and pump for Hartford N 8,3A:1 Pulaski County Grand Jury finds no evidence minutes of Soil and Water Conservation Commission meeting were altered D 9,1A:2 GOP Chairman Lynn Lowe wants charges filed in Mena grant case D 5,12B:6

Grand Jury report contends 'serious confusion' led to hazy minutes; report reconstructs events D 6,1A:3 Reporter questions executive meeting; Freedom of Information ruling on Correction Board cited D 15,1A:3 Jack Gibson calls for upgrading of preparation and presentation of applications for grants D 16,12B:7

SOLAR Energy (Con't)

Solar opportunities (editorial) Je 2,4A:1 Planning for poultry house heated by solar energy is underway 0 5,23A:2 Fuel crisis: how to make energy while the sun shines N 16,6B:1 Explanation of workings of solar energy systems N 17,6B:3 How to make solar energy pay N 18,4B:3 Plan for future is to let sun shine in N 19,5B:4 Little Rock is in good location for use of solar energy N 21,22B:7

SOLAR Houses
See Solar energy

SOLAR Power
See Solar energy

SOLID Waster Disposal
See Refuse and refuse disposal

SOLOMON, David D.
See also Highway Commission, Arkansas

SOLZHENITSYN, Alexander
Now the Solzhenitsyn problem (editorial) J1 19,4A:1

SOUTH, The
See Southern States

SOUTH Arkansas Symphony
South Arkansas label doesn't fit symphony that 'somehow arrived' F 12,20B:3

SOUTH Mississippi County (Ark.) School District
Federal judge at Washington orders HEW to speed up enforcement of school desegregation Mr 15,1A:7

SOLAR Energy
See also Arkla Industries ...

341
SOUTH, Rheubin L.
Rev. Rheuben L. South resigning pastorate of North Little Rock's Park Hill Baptist Church to become director of Missouri Baptist Convention F 4,4A:7

SOUTH Vietnam
See also
Southeast Asia

'Don't stop here, keep going'
(editorial on Thieu's offer to come to the U.S. seeking aid)
F 2,2B:1 The confident General Thieu (editorial) F 8,4A:1
Arkansas House of Representatives passes resolution calling for end to all aid to Cambodia and South Vietnam F 21,2A:2 Thieu finally finds 'exit' door (editorial)
Ap 23,6A:1 Editors around the state comment on the situation in South Vietnam Ap 27,3B:3 Show biz warriors sum it up (editorial) My 8,6A:1

SOUTHEAST Arkansas Human Development Center
Bill to create center at Warren for treatment of mentally retarded children is signed by Pryor Mr 19, 1B:7

SOUTHEAST Asia
See also
Cambodia
South Vietnam

... No 'tunnel' but a light
(editorial on lack of enthusiasm from U.S. Congress on request for aid) Ja 30,6A:1 Kissinger and the mulberry bush (editorial)
F 27,6A:1 Five years after the incursion (editorial) Mr 5,6A:1
Idiocy of 'Cambodia' encapsulated (editorial) Mr 8,4A:1 'Kissinger Doctrine' examined (editorial)
Mr 10,4A:1 Priorities of U.S.

SOUTHEAST Asia (Con't) and Indochina (editorial) Mr 16, 2B:1 Beat the drums, but slowly
(editorial) Mr 25,6A:1 Dollar cost - now and forever (editorial)
Mr 28,6A:1 Ky pulls rug from under Ford (editorial) Ap 2,6A:1 Stringing up 'Big Brother' (editorial) Ap 5,4A:1 Re-enter the aforesaid Rostow (editorial) Ap 8, 6A:1

Congress leaves Ford's egg lay (editorial) Ap 12,4A:1 The kaleidoscope flashes (editorial)
Ap 16,6A:1 The big (if late) evacuation (editorial) Ap 18,6A:1
Ford and K bite the bullet (editorial) Ap 20,2B:1 Editors reflect on the war Ap 20,3B:3
Passing the old buck around (editorial) Ap 28,4A:1 End of the battle of Dien Bien Phu (editorial)
My 1,6A:1 The modest demands of Lon Nol (editorial) My 11,2B:1
The Gulf of Thailand 'incident' (editorial) My 14,6A:1 The mission that succeeded (editorial) My 16,6A:1 On reactions to Mayaguez (editorial) My 22,6A:1

SOUTHEAST Construction Company
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas
My 23

SOUTHERN Baptist Church
See also
Arkansas Baptist State Convention

SOUTHERN Baptist College
Enrollment increases to 402
S 12,1B:2 Student Center destroyed by fire D 17,12A:6

SOUTHERN State College
See also
College sports N 1 N 2
Nurses and nursing S 19 O 23
Universities and colleges
Ja 11 Ja 12
SOUTHERN State College (Con't)

Legislators from area back proposal for branch junior colleges at Bl Dorado and Camden. Ja 21, 12B:1 Board of college and Bl Dorado group seeking community college agree to seek SSC branch; President Imon E. Bruce to retire June 30, 1974. Ja 23,3A:1 Bill introduced in legislature to establish branch at Bl Dorado and to assume operations of Southwest Technical Institute at Camden. Ja 29,4A:3 Bill authorizing branches at Bl Dorado and Camden passes House F 13,3A:5

Spring enrollment shows increase over fall enrollment F 14,10A:7 Governor Pryor signs bill establishing branch at Bl Dorado and taking over administration of Southwest Technical Institute at Camden F 15,1A:3 Representative Streett concerned about lack of line-item appropriations in budget for Bl Dorado branch F 19,3A:2 Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus state funds F 19,4A:1 Bill introduced to repeal authorization for Bl Dorado branch F 26,10A:2 Approval of Board of Higher Education may be required before Bl Dorado branch can be established; Pryor intends to require approval Mr 6,1B:7 Joint Budget Committee to sponsor bill that could change law affecting establishment of Bl Dorado branch; bill is amended so as not to affect Southwest Technical Institute. Mr 7,1A:2 Degree in regional studies to be offered Mr 18,3A:3 House adopts bill exempting El Dorado branch from bill prohibiting such branches without Board of Higher Education approval Mr 25,3A:1 Room and board rates increased Ap 27,9C:7

Summer enrollment increases Je 15,16A:3 ALC notifies Board it is unhappy with practice of allowing Dr. Bruce to sign own contract as employer Je 21,14A:2 Enrollment at Magnolia campus is 1,970; enrollment at branches brings total to 2,495. O 10,1B:3 John F. Magale estate leaves $500,000 bequest to library; new facility to be named for donor N 7,27A:1 Board of Trustees votes to designate school a university; proposed name narrowed to three choices D 10,11A:5

Bl Dorado
Westark Community College Dean
Dr. Benjamin T. Whitfield named to head Bl Dorado unit Jl 9,13A:5 Advisory panel named, registration for fall term set Jl 16,16A:6 Enrollment is 225. S 24,1B:4 Lease of Rogers Junior High School sought for college use O 15,16A:8

Southwest Technical Institute
Pollution Control panel votes funds for sewage plant as a training unit Je 13,1B:7

SOUTHERN States
Author Willie Morris writes about the South N 30,6B:1

History
Leisure in Old South no Rhett Butler dream, Arts Forum is told by Dr. Keith Berwick Mr 20,15A:2

History - Civil War
See
U.S. - Civil War

SOUTHLAND Racing Corporation
State Racing Commission decides there is no evidence to justify revocation of Southland franchise Ja 14,1B:7 State Senator W. K. Ingram files bill in Senate to lengthen racing season by 100 days a year at West Memphis track Ja 16,10A:1 State Senate passes bill allowing 100 more racing days Ja 23,8A:5 Governor Pryor says he
SOUTHLAND Racing Corporation
(Con't)
will veto bill extending racing season if it reaches his desk
Ja 25,3A:3 Racing Commission official says court decision on
Emprise will not affect decision made previously by Commission
Ja 25,5A:1 Senator Ingram withdraws bill extending racing season
after opposition develops in Crittenden County Ja 28,4A:6
Vetoing an outlandish bill (editorial) Ja 28,6A:1 House bill
would reduce season to 75 days; transfer breakage fees to state
general revenue fund Ja 29,4A:1
West Memphis City Council is asking Arkansas General Assembly to
approve 60 more days of greyhound racing at Southland; Alderman
Tilden Rogers says approval will lead to control of city by track
officials N 26,12A:6

SOUTHWEST Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor
See also
Nuclear reactors

SOUTHWEST Regional Energy Council
Pryor to use $20,000 for Arkansas' share to open Washington
office to look after energy interests of the state and region
Ag 20,1B:7

SOUTHWEST Technical Institute
See also
Southern State College

SOUTHERN Tenant Farmers Union
H. L. Mitchell tells about organization of the legendary
union in 1934 My 5,5A:1

SOUTHLAND Greyhound Park
See also
Southland Racing Corporation

SOUTHWESTERN Bell Telephone Company
See also
Blind - Ark.
Wire-tapping - Ark.
... Plans to spend $81 million in
1975; electronic switching begins
Ja 5,9F:1 Arkansas Consumer Research questions rate plea, asks
fund probe My 14,1B:7 Company officials say they made regular
cash payments to Tom Peevy of Little Rock and that some of
the money was for political contributions My 15,1A:2 Understanding
on fund cited; executives of Bell detail contributions My 16,1A:2
Let ACR intervene (editorial) My 16,6A:1 Consultant to PSC
urges cut in rate increase; Bell says it cannot live with that am-
ount My 17,1A:5 Intervention in rate hearing granted to state
Attorney General and ACR My 20,3A:1 Intervenors and the PSC (ed-
torial) My 21,6A:1 ACR asks PSC to question four persons about
contributions My 23,20A:1
Millions for Bell to rest on cost of
money, formula to attract investors My 29,14A:1 Manager of
Arkansas division testifies before PSC on political contributions
Je 3,1A:2 Bell pricing policies hit as unfair by two small firms
Je 4,1A:3
Company says it needs to double
return on stocks Je 5,4A:1
Bell's key rate is unsupportable, consultant says Je 6,1B:7 ACR
'evidence' is questioned; company lawyer says it does not exist
Je 7,1A:2 Two points to consider (editorial) Je 7,4A:1 Bell and
consultants are $1 million closer in calculating fair rate increase
Je 10,4A:3 Aspects of hearing are
countrywide Je 10,7A:5 Bell calls
limit on return a threat to credit
SOUTHWESTERN Bell Telephone Company (Con't)
rating Je 11,1B:7 PSC rejects bid to probe alleged political gifts Je 14,3A:4
PSC and its consultants attacked by ACR and Bell lawyer Jl 3,3A:1
Rates and rhetoric (editorial) Jl 7,4B:1 PSC approves $16 million rate increase S 5,1A:3
The telephone rate decision (editorial) S 7,2B:1

SOUTHWESTERN Electric Power Company
See also Public utilities Ja 31

Little Flint Creek plant
Attorney says company needs more than affidavit to reopen case before PSC Ja 3,3A:1 Company will seek to reopen hearing Ja 7,1B:4 PSC demands additional data on impact of lake, but also says plant is needed Ja 10,1A:2
Project defended before state PSC Ja 18,3A:1 Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission gives tentative approval of air and water discharge permits for Little Flint Creek plant Ja 25,1A:3 Public Service Commission issues ecology permit for plant; 2 steps remain Ja 31,1B:7
Oklahoma officials say they have no objection to coal-fired plant, but will sue if their pollution standards are violated F 19,1B:2
Soil and Water Conservation Commission gives tentative approval for construction of dam F 21,1B:2 Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission issues air and water discharge permits Mr 29,2A:1
PSC order allowing plant is upheld by circuit judge Jl 25,5A:3 BPA may order cooling tower built S 14,15A:1 Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission to seek BPA exemption on heating level for cooling lakes S 27,2A:1

SOWBILL, Jason
See also Little Rock, Ark. - Historic houses, etc. D 28

SOY-Bean
Marketing See also Martrac Farms, Inc.

SPACE Orbital Rendezvous
See Orbital rendezvous (Space flight)

SPADRA, Ark.
Homecoming recalls history of old Spadra Je 4,1B:2 Je 5,1B:2

SPAIN
Politics and government The Spanish succession (editorial) N 4,6A:1 Hope for Spain (editorial) N 22,4A:1

SPARKS, Sam S.
See also Economic Opportunity Agency of Pulaski County D 18

SPARKS, Thomas Everett
See also Building Services Advisory Council, Arkansas
Constitutions, State - Ark. - Amendments (Proposed) N 14
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Mr 18
Government purchasing - Ark. Mr 13
Government reorganization - Ark. 0 2 0 17 0 30
Public Building Authority, Arkansas F 13 0 My 6
Public buildings - Ark. Mr 4 Ap 22 Ap 23
Reorganization of state government - Ark. Ag 16

SPECULATION
See also Secured Commodities of Arkansas
SPEED Limits
Arkansas
See also
Automobile drivers

Average speed rises to pre-crisis level; State Police to set watch
Ja 24,1B:2 Lawman for Prattsville and Poyen denies speed
trap charges Mr 16,10A:1 Editorial on need for selective speed limits
on state's highways Ag 31,3B:4

SPENCER, Brenda Kay
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Prairie County, Ark.

SPENCER, Helen Lynette
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

SPENCER, Sylvia
See also
University of Arkansas D 14, 3A:1

SPINAL Cord
Diseases
Survey of spinal cord injuries and deseases released in bid for
funds from state F 18,4A:1
Governor signs bill for $500,000 to be used with spinal cord injury
victims Mr 6,4A:1 Arkansas Spinal Cord Commission earmarks 58 percent
of budget for patient care O 15, 13B:7

SPINAL Cord Commission, Arkansas
See also
Spinal cord - Diseases

SPIVEY, Buddy B.
Outstanding Disabled American Veteran of the Year is Little Rock
resident S 15,9A:3

SPIVEY, Kevin
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark. - Spivey

SPOCK, Benjamin
Brases sexism, but otherwise adheres to his rules, antiwar
views in talk at Little Rock Ap 10,1B:4

SPORTS
Biography
See also
Arkansas Hall of Fame
Berry, Allen
Clements, Charles (Foots)
McHan, Lamar
Miller, Barber
Winkles, Bobby

SPORTS And Religion
Football and religion (editorial)
S 30,6A:1

SPRAYS, Cooking
See
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic

SPRINGDALE, Ark.
See also
Tornadoes
Police
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Washington County, Ark. - Hussey

SPRINGDALE Memorial Hospital
Medical and hospital care grows S 7,4B:1

SPRINGS
See also
Mineral waters

SQUIDHOUND
See
Striped bass

SQUIRBS, Raymond
See also
Zoological gardens

STABILIZATION Of Employment
See
Employment stabilization
STADIA
See also
War Memorial Stadium

STAGGS, Fred
See also
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Police

STANCIL, George
See also
Shooting

STANCIL, William H. (Bill) Jr.
See also
Republican Party - Ark.

STANDARD Life And Accident
Insurance Company
See also
Standard Life Corporation

... Arkansas insurance commissioner
tells agents of Oklahoma firm to
stop sales in state F 7,5A:1
Suit filed in Pulaski County by
Oklahoma insurance commissioner
asks that Arkansas Insurance Com­
misssioner Ark Monroe III be en­
joined from suspending sales by
Standard Life F 11,4A:7

STANDARD Life Corporation
See also
Horseshoe Bend Development
Company

... U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission investigating bankrupt
Oklahoma City conglomerate; firm
owns 12 financially troubled busi­
esses in Arkansas; Horseshoe
Development Company of Horseshoe
Bend, Intertek Financial, Inc.,
Aristocrat Hotel at Hot Springs,
and White River Development com­
paly of Mountain Home among hold­
ings of Standard Life Subsidiary
known as Gulf South Corporation
F 8,20B:1 Compromise agreement
reached to settle $14 million

STANDARD Life Corporation (Con't)
suit against Horseshoe Development
Corporation O 22,16A:6

STAR City, Ark.
Economic conditions
Expansion of economy noted Ja 5,
12F:1
Police
Chief Norman Draper resigns to
protest refusal of city to prose­
cute prominent citizen on traffic
violation charge Ap 18,18A:4

STATE Budget
See
Budget - Ark.

STATE College Of Arkansas
See also
Henderson, Jefferson III
Universities and colleges Ja 12
N 19
University of Central Arkansas
... Legislature gets bills to
change name to University of
Central Arkansas Ja 15,3A:6
State Senate will vote to change
name to University of Central
Arkansas Ja 16,1A:3 House and
Senate pass bills designating
university status for school
Ja 17,1B:4 Pryor to sign name
change bill today; name change
becomes effective immediately
Ja 21,3A:1 Governor Pryor signs
bill changing name of Conway
school to University of Central
Arkansas Ja 22,3A:1

STATE Employees
See
Officials and employees - State
of Arkansas

STATE Farm Mutual Insurance
Company
See also
Insurance, Automobile - Ark.
STATE Finance
See
Finance, Public

STATE Liability
See
Government liability

STATE Libraries
See
Libraries, Governmental, administrative, etc.

STATE Planning
See
Regional planning

STATE Police
See
Police, State

STATE Responsibility
See
Government liability

STATE Universities And Colleges
See
Universities and colleges

STATUES
Arkansas
See also
Capitol Grounds, Arkansas

STEIN, Charles L.
See also
Arkansas Power and Light
Company - Rates Ag 1

STEIN, John M.
See also
AQ Enterprises O 7 O 21 O 29

STEIN, Phillip W.
See also
AQ Enterprises O 7 O 21 O 29

STEINKAMP, Ruth
See also
Nutrition Ag 7

STEVENS, Bill
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas
My 14 O 25
Judicial Districts - Ark. F 7
School-houses F 14

STEVENS, Dan D.
See also
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) Ja 3 Ja 4

STEVENS, Jack
See also
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr. My 8

STEVENS, James Eddie
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Mississippi County, Ark.

STEVENS, Lee
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Hempstead County, Ark.

STEVENS, Wanda
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Hempstead County, Ark.

STEBRN, Jane E.
See also
Constitutions; State - Ark. Ap 25

STEVENS, John Alfred
See also
Escapes Ag 5

STEVENS, John Paul
See also
U.S. - Supreme Court

STEVENS, Kenneth M.
See also
Arkansas Power and Light
Company - Rates O 8

STEVENS, Adlai Ewing
On the road with Adlai's magic
act D 28,6E:1
STEVENSON, J. R.
See also
Education, Compulsory - Ark.
Sects

STEWART, Charles
See also
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and parolee 0 4

STEWART, Charles Wesley
See also
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations Mr 6
Income tax - Ark. Ja 31

STINNETT, T. M.
See also
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville

STOBAUGH, Ronald W.
See also
Holman, Marvin D 19

STOBAUGH, Varnell
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21 D 16

STOCKTON, Iza Estella
Little Rock resident for 75 years dies at age 101 Ag 12, 1983

STOCKTON, Purl
See also
Missions - Little Rock, Ark.

STOLEN Goods, Receiving
See
Receiving stolen goods

STONE County Leader
See also
Libel and slander

STONE, Edward Durrell
See also
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville D 15

STOP This Outrageous Purge
See also
Agar, Drew F.

STORE Hours
See also
Sunday legislation

STORES, Retail
See also
M. M. Cohen Company Shopping centers

STOUT, Charles
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) Ag 19

STRACBNER, Hilda
See also
Missing persons

STRANGLING
Pocahontas truck driver strangles to death on peanuts D 9, 12A:3

STRAUSS, Robert
See also
Democratic Party - Ark.

STRAWBERRY River
See also
Bell Foley Dam

STRAWBRIDGE, Kenneth
See also
Prison sentences - Grant County, Ark. N 26

STRAWBERRY, Charles
See also
Industrial accidents - Fort Smith, Ark. D 5

STREAKED Bass
See
Striped bass

STREAM Pollution
See
Water pollution
STREAM Preservation Committee, Arkansas
Panel seeks information on funding status Ag 7, 12B: 1

STREBBIT, Alex G.
See also Conway, Ark. - Politics and government Jl 26 Jl 31
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5)
Drugs - Prices and sales N 18
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21
Ja 19 Ja 22 F 14 F 16 F 18 F 19 F 23 F 25 F 28 Mr 20
Je 11 Je 18 Je 20 Je 27 Jl 19 O 30 N 5 D 16 D 24
Judicial districts - Ark.
Robberies and thefts - Conway, Ark. N 8

STREBBIT, Julian DuVal
See also Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic F 5
Drugs - Prices and sales Mr 11 Education - Finance - Ark.
Mr 15 Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Mr 18
Handicapped children - Education - Ark. Jl 18
Nursing homes Ag 27
Public schools - County supervisors
Public utilities Ja 31 F 11 Roads - Ark. F 27
Sales tax - Ark. Mr 14 Southern State College F 19
Mr 6 Mr 7 Universities and colleges Mr 19

STRESS (Physiology)
See also Population
STRIKLAND, Peggy
See also School discipline F 26 Je 19
Jl 27 Jl 29 N 25 D 10 D 27

STREBBIT, Alex G.
See also Conway, Ark. - Politics and government Jl 26 Jl 31
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5)
Drugs - Prices and sales N 18
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21
Ja 19 Ja 22 F 14 F 16 F 18 F 19 F 23 F 25 F 28 Mr 20
Je 11 Je 18 Je 20 Je 27 Jl 19 O 30 N 5 D 16 D 24
Judicial districts - Ark.
Robberies and thefts - Conway, Ark. N 8

STREBBIT, Julian DuVal
See also Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic F 5
Drugs - Prices and sales Mr 11 Education - Finance - Ark.
Mr 15 Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Mr 18
Handicapped children - Education - Ark. Jl 18
Nursing homes Ag 27
Public schools - County supervisors
Public utilities Ja 31 F 11 Roads - Ark. F 27
Sales tax - Ark. Mr 14 Southern State College F 19
Mr 6 Mr 7 Universities and colleges Mr 19

STRESS (Physiology)
See also Population
STRIKLAND, Peggy
See also School discipline F 26 Je 19
Jl 27 Jl 29 N 25 D 10 D 27

STRICKLIN, Paul
See also Bees

STRIKES And Lockouts
See also Boycott
Trade-unions

... Airlines
Arkansas cities appeal for end to Texas International Airlines strike
F 12, 12B: 5 Texas International resumes flights, but service is cut sharply Ap 4,26A: 6 Balance in bargaining (editorial) Ap 24, 6A: 1

Food industry
Shooting incident at Fort Smith bakery and at Shipley home under investigation Mr 25, 1B: 3
Furniture manufacturing industry
United Furniture Workers strike DeSoto plant at Fort Smith F 27, 5A: 6

Metal workers
Brown Jordan Company at Newport struck by 250 workers Ap 15, 1B: 6
Municipal employees - Pine Bluff, Ark.
See also Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire Department
Newspapers - Little Rock, Ark.
Union strikes Arkansas Democrat; publisher vows to print paper
Je 21, 5A: 2 Strikes at 'Arkansas Democrat' say their efforts cost paper 5,000 subscriptions Je 29, 24C: 1 Labor heads join picket lines at Democrat Jl 4, 1B: 4
Democrat files labor charge against union Jl 20, 23A: 1 Arkansas Democrat suit asks damages from union Jl 22, 3A: 1 Democrat withdraws charge against union Jl 25, 12A: 3 NLRB office says charge by Democrat was unwarranted Jl 26, 10B: 7

Newspapers - Washington, D.C.
The 'Post' and the 'Star' (editorial) O 11, 4A: 1
STRIKES And Lockouts (Con't)
Plumbers and Pipefitters
Construction at Nuclear Two halted; strike is not against AP&L or Bechtel F 4,1B:3

STRIP Mining
No wasteland wanted (editorial on Ford veto of mining bill) Ja 5, 2B:1 To control the strippers (editorial) Mr 14,6A:1 Another strip mining bill (editorial) My 9,6A:1 Strip mining policy (editorial) My 21,6A:1 Ford and the strippers (editorial) My 23, 6A:1 The duty of Congress (editorial) Je 6,6A:1 The House goes along (editorial) Je 13,6A:1 The week that was (editorial) Je 14,4A:1

STRIPED Bass
See also Fish and other marine life

STRIPER
See Striped bass

STROSKA, Frederic
See also Books, Condensed

STROUD, Paul T.
See also Malpractice - Ark.

STUDENT Aid
Arkansas
See also Bankruptcy Scholarship and fellowships
... Leland DuVall discusses bill in General Assembly to put state Board of Finance into lending business with student loans F 21, 8B:1 Opportunity knocking again; door may open (Leland DuVall writes about proposed Student Loan Act)

STUDENT Aid (Con't)
Arkansas
F 22,7B:1 DuVall column discusses new bill to make state primary lender of student loans Mr 4,8B:1 House passes administration's bill on student loans Mr 14,1B:2 Senate passes student loan bill, sends it to governor Mr 27,3A:1 Colleges in state get $2.4 million in student loan funds; amount per school listed Ap 13,26A:1 State's new student aid plan called useless with new federal ruling on guarantees Ag 30,13A:1

STUDENT Loan Funds
See Student aid

STUDENT Periodicals
See College and school periodicals

STUDENTS
See also Talented students ...
... An aggie goes fishing in Arkansas for a master's degree O 12, 4B:1

STYLE In Dress
See Fashion

SUBTERRANEAN Water
See Water, Underground

SUCCESS
See also Academic achievement

SUB, Charles
See also Martrac Farms, Inc. Je 7 Ag 23 N 13

SUGAR Loaf Hiking Trail
See also Trails
SUGGINS
See also
Graham, Josephine

SULKY Racing
See
Harness racing

SULLIVAN'S Island
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Parks

SULPHUR River
See also
Water pollution - Ark. - Sulphur River

SUMMERS, Deborah
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Faulkner County, Ark. - Summers

SUMMERS, Gwen
See also
Woman as truck drivers

SUMMIT Insurance Company
Arkansas insurance commissioner tells New York firm to stop sales in state F 7,5A:1

SUMNERS, Minor C.
Former AP&L aide dies Ag 11, 14A:4

SUNBEAM Corporation
See also
Discrimination in employment - Sex

Sunbeam Corporation workers at Dumas plant reject affiliation with International Union Of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers N 19,10B:8

SUNDAY Legislation
Arkansas
Jonesboro police plan 'crackdown' on violators of 'blue law' D 18,11B:8

SUNLIGHTERS
See also
Sects

SUNSHINE Laws
See
Freedom of information

SUPERMARKETS
See
Grocery trade
Mad Butcher Stores

SUPERSONIC Transport Plans
SST issue roars on (editorial) D 15,4A:1

SURGERY
Surgical methods benefit Jehovah's Witness, others who cannot have blood transfusions; work is done at UA Medical Center My 11, 6A:5

SURVIVORS' Benefits
Arkansas
Widows do not have priority over minor children in death benefit payments, Arkansas Supreme Court rules J1 1,1B:7

SUSPECTED Child Abuse And Neglect Service
See also
Pallone, Sharon Raney

SCAN aims to re-establish 'self-concept' of parents with problems; Mrs. Sharon Pallone directs agency O 4,15A:1

SWAN Lake, Ark.
See also
Tornadoes

SWEDEN
Precocity in Sweden (editorial) Ag 26,6A:1

SYMPHONY Orchestra
See also
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra
South Arkansas Symphony Orchestra
SYNODS
See also
Arkansas Council of Churches

SYPHILIS
See also
Venereal diseases - Ark.
TABLE Rock Lake
Recreation areas and facilities
in Arkansas My 11,3F:1

TABOR (Gerald) Family
See also
Parent and child

TAFT, William Howard
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

TALENTED Students
New day may be dawning for the gifted student O 12,4E:1

TATUM, John T.
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) J1 31 Ag 16 Ag 19 S 10 S 12

TAX Collection
See also
Tax-sales

TAX-Sales
Arkansas
Equity needed in sale of tax-delinquent lands (editorial) Ap 1,6A:1

TAX Sharing
See
Intergovernmental tax relations

TAX Titles
See
Tax-sales

TAXATION
Arkansas
See also
Assessment
Finance, Public - Ark.
Income tax - Ark.
Republican Party - Ark.
Sales tax - Ark.
Tax-sales...

TAXATION (Con't)
Arkansas
State House of Representatives passes bill exempting spouse and minor children of deceased disabled veterans from state taxes on homestead and personal property Ja 23,4A:1 Arkansas Senate passes measure to cut tax on capital gains F 19,13A:1 Senate committee wants no more tax reduction bills unless Governor Pryor approves them in advance F 27, 8A:4 Governor vetoes bill to make capital gains rule conform to federal tax rules; George will not attempt override F 28,1A:7 Pulaski County, Ark. Taxpayers in county billed for $42,048,246 F 15,8A:1 United States See also U.S. - Economic policy TAXATION Of Business See Business tax TAXATION Of Income See Income tax TAXATION Of Property See Property tax - Ark. TAXATION Of Use See Use tax TAXICABS And Taxicab Drivers Little Rock, Ark. Taxi companies at Little Rock in financial pinch seek end to city tax J1 8,1B:7 The taxicab pinch (editorial) J1 10,6A:1 Control and help taxicabs (editorial Ag 17,2E:1 Police object to removing laws on taxis S 11,8A:5 Regulations on taxicabs (editorial) S 13,4A:1 Cab companies see...
TAXICABS And Taxicab Drivers
Little Rock, Ark.  (Cont't)
Hollingsworth plan as threat to
survival S 26,25A:1 New look at
cab controls (editorial) S 29,4A:1

TAYLOR, Betty
See also
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr. (Mutt)
My 8 My 31

TAYLOR, David
See also
Travel  S 11

TAYLOR, Floyd Bert Jr.
See also
Jones, Guy Hamilton Sr.  My 8
My 31

TAYLOR, James Sherwood
Cardiologist former professor
at UA School of Medicine dies
Ja 17,12B:5

TAYLOR, Lucille
See also
Ferries - Ark. - Elgin Ferry

TAYLOR, Robert P.
See also
University of Arkansas -
Fayetteville

TAYLOR, Van B.
See also
Child custody  F 20  F 21

TEACHER Retirement System,
Arkansas
See also
Teachers - Salaries, pensions,
etc. - Ark.

TEACHERS
See also
College teachers
Educational associations
Grievance procedures
McGehee, Julia Ann

TEACHERS  (Cont't)
See also
Slavens, Everett
Arkansas
Teacher supply called stable for
state need  My 15,8A:1
Collective bargaining - Ark.
See also
Hot Springs, Ark. - Public
schools
Little Rock, Ark. - Public
schools
Pulaski County (Ark.) Special
School District

Bargaining bill for teachers
introduced in state Senate  F 4,
4A:3 Collective bargaining bill
for teachers is transferred to
friendlier Senate panel by Senator
Nick Wilson  F 5,5A:5 Bill appears
dead as Senate panel gives it a
'do not pass' recommendation  F 13,
1A:5 Collective bargaining bill
for teachers is resurrected in
Senate; passage still not likely
F 21,3A:3 Measures granting
bargaining power for teachers die
in both Senate and House  F 28,5A:1
School boards cannot enter bind­
ing arbitration, Tucker rules
Jl 17,20A:6
Dismissal
See
Employees, Dismissal Of
Leaves of absence - Ark.
House passes bill allowing
transference of sick leave from
one district to another when
teachers change jobs  Ja 29,4A:4
House approves bill granting 12
days of sick leave and accumu­
lations of 45 days  F 8,3A:2
Personnel management - Ark.
See
School personnel management
Salaries, pensions, etc. - Ark.
See also
Education - Finance - Ark.
Little Rock, Ark. - Public
Schools
TEACHERS (Con't)
Salaries, pensions, etc. - Ark.
See also
Pulaski County (Ark.) - Special School District
Retirement income - University and college employees - Ark.

Average salary is $8,754 Ja 5, 3A:1 Bill in General Assembly would increase retirement benefits by 13.2 percent Ja 30, 19A:4 Arkansas Education Association wants surplus funds to guarantee teacher pay F 16, 22A:4 Joint committee of legislature gives 'do not pass' to bill limiting teacher retirement and Social Security benefits to 80 percent of final salary F 25, 4A:8 Measure putting ceiling on retirement benefits recalled from House and Senate after flood of protests from teachers F 26, 4A:3 Senate approves compromise bill on increase in benefits for retired teachers F 28, 4A:6 Effort to limit pension has bill blocked in committee Mr 6, 3A:3 Legislative panel reaches agreement on retirement benefits Mr 7, 13A:4 Supporters of increase for retired teachers get bill out of House panel Mr 11, 3A:7 House passes Senate bill raising retirement benefits for retired teacher; bill does not affect teachers now working Mr 18, 3A:1 Senate completes action on bill granting 13.2 percent increase for retired teachers Mr 19, 1B:8 JBC devises Revenue Stabilization Act in such a way that salary raises are virtually guaranteed Mr 22, 2A:3

20,000 teachers will be eligible for employment compensation this summer, Employment Security Division says Ap 4, 1B:7 1,697 teachers at Little Rock eligible to receive unemployment funds Ap 17, 1B:2 Bill now moving...
TECHNICAL Schools
See
Trade schools

TEDDER, J. D.
See also
Black Oak Arkansas

TEDFORD, L. E. Jr.
See also
Assessment - Ark. D 13
Assessment - Pulaski County, Ark. Ag 30 O 15
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government J 18 0 9 D 30

TEDFORD, W. L.
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government J 18 0 9 O 15 D 30

TELEPHONE Companies
See
Allied Telephone Co.
Boone County Telephone Company
Continental Telephone Company of Arkansas
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

TELEPHONE Reassurance Program
TRP is a personal touch for the elderly F 9,5E:2

TELESCOPE
See also
Edgewood Academy (North Little Rock)

TELEVISION Advertising
See
Television in advertising

TELEVISION Commercials
See
Television in advertising

TELEVISION In Advertising
TV advertisements disbelieved by children, survey shows Ap 8,1B:3

TELEVISION In Education
Arkansas
Pulaski EOA gets $40,000 grant to start television classes for Head Start children; Compulearn program will be used Ja 8,1B:2

TELEVISION Industry
Little Rock, Ark.
KARK-TV to pay $2.2 million, move to old First National Bank Building Ja 10,1A:2

TELEVISION Quiz Shows
See
Quiz shows

TELEVISION Relay Systems
See also
Community Antenna Television

TEL-Med
See also
Hygiene

TENANTS
See
Landlord and tenants

TERESA, Mother
Mother Teresa dies at Little Rock; founded Little Rock monastery 0 30,10B:6

TERRORISM
See also
Threats
New York Terror at La Guardia (editorial) D 31,6A:1

TERRY, George
See also
Arkansas Hall of Fame

TERRY, John C.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police My 16 Je 6
TEXARKANA, Ark.
Community development program
Board accepts community, project plans proposed by residents
Ja 17,20B:7
Police
Negroes allege police brutality, request investigation Jl 3,2A:1
Politics and government
Mayor's answers challenged on complaints about number of blacks hired; citizen participation in planning for federal funds, and alleged police brutality O 23, 27A:1
Public schools
Missing school funds being probed Ag 15,20B:5 School board votes to delay polygraph test of employees in connection with thefts Ag 21, 9B:8
TENNESSEE International Airlines
See
Strikes and lockouts - Airlines
TEXT-Books
See also
Eureka Springs, Ark. - Public schools
... 1975 school textbook legislation combines best of 1936 and 1973 measures; method for selecting books explained Je 15,11A:1
Handwritten math textbook belonging to Crowder family may be oldest in Arkansas Jl 6,4B:1
THEATER
Arkansas
Vincent Insalaco heads theatrical production company operating out of North Little Rock Mr 30 4A:1
THEATER (Cont't)
United States
America's first play won battle in court S 28,6B:5
THEBOM, Blanche
See also
University of Arkansas - Little Rock
THIEVES
See
Robberies and thefts
THICKSTEN, Edward Franklin
See also
Interest and usury Mr 5
THIBLE, John W. (Jack)
President Ford names Fort Smith businessman as chairman of National Advisory Commission on Vocational Education Mr 22,6A:4
THIEVES
See also
Cattle stealing
Robberies and thefts
THOMAS, Helen
See also
Books, Condensed
THOMAS, Romona
See also
Prisons - Ark. - Lonoke County
Jail O 13 O 17 N 4 N 8 D 3
THOMPSON, Bruce
See also
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic D 3
THOMPSON, James W.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Lonoke County, Ark.
THOMPSON, William Henry
See also
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds Mr 18
THOMPSON, William Henry (Con't)
   See also
   General Assembly, Arkansas O 18
   General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds Ja 1
   Government purchasing - Ark. Mr 25
   Interest and usury Mr 5

THORN, Nelda Rae
   See also
   Jury tampering Mr 17 D 23

THORNTON, R. H. (Ray)
   See also
   Constitution, Arkansas
   Ford, Gerald Rudolph Jr. Ag 11
   Pine Bluff Arsenal F 4 F 12
   Mr 28
   Segregation in education N 26
   U.S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation
   ... Assigned to House Judiciary
   Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
   which will draft new federal
   criminal code Ja 28,1B:6
   Introduces legislation to exempt elderly
   persons from higher food stamp
   prices Ja 31,1B:8
   Congressman urges major effort to put unem-
   ployed and American industry back
   to work F 13,1B:5
   Bill by Thornton would authorize the
   government to finance construction
   of 20 nuclear power plants F 27,
   5A:6
   Thornton wins chairmanship
   of Democrats elected in 1972 Mr 5,
   4A:5
   Congressman says he voted
   against tax relief bill because
   it would repeal depletion allowance
   for oil companies Mr 6,1B:4
   Thornton named chairman of a
   House Science and Technology sub-
   committee Mr 12,5A:6
   Editorial commends Thornton for stand on oil
   and gas industry Ap 6,3E:4
   Congressman critical of both Ford
   and Congress in energy matters
   Jl 2,5A:1

THORNTON R. H. (Ray) (Con't)
   will join Watergate hearings
   colleagues in writing book O 5,
   23A:1
   Bill by Thornton would cre-
   ate Energy Extension Service to
   help consumers learn to conserve
   energy O 10,26A:8
   Thornton holding agricultural
   research hearings in Pine Bluff
   O 25,5A:1
   Thornton asks for
   teacher 'input' for science edu-
   cation legislation N 26,3A:7
   Thornton oppose vote for District
   of Columbia voters D 12,20A:1
   Thornton gets Agriculture Com-
   mittee assignment, will leave
   Judiciary Committee D 18,1B:4
   Mr. Thornton changes seats (edi-
   torial) D 20,4A:1
   Editorials comment on Thornton stand on ban
   on handguns and federal vote for
   residents of the District of
   Columbia D 28,3E:5

THREATS
   See also
   Arkansas Power and Light
   Company - Nuclear plant
   Banks and banking - Pine Bluff,
   Ark.
   Bumpers, Dale Leon
   Extortion
   Pryor, David Hampton
   Rainbow Family of Living Life
   Terrorism

THWEATT, Martha Jane
   See also
   Paintings Ag 15

TIBBS, Richard Dale
   See also
   Murders and attempted murders -
   Pulaski County, Ark.

TIBERIUS, Bruce
   See also
   Military service, Compulsory
TIKAL
See also
Guatemala

TIME Capsules
See also
Bicentennial celebration (U.S.)

TIMEX Corporation
Permanently closing plant between Malvern and Hot Springs
Mr 27,14A:1

TIMEX Corporation Credit Union
See also
Banks and banking, Cooperative

TOBACCO
Marketing
See also
Wholesale trade - Ark.

TOBACCO Habit
See also
Smoking

TODD, James
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Washington County, Ark.

TOFFLER, Alvin
See also
Books, Condensed

TOLL Roads
Arkansas
See also
Roads and streets - Ark.

TOLLESON, Bessie
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Little River County, Ark.

TOLLEY, Grover H.
Former Perry County sheriff
dies Ap 7,6B:3

TOOTHAKER, Ronald W.
See also
Arkansas Polytechnic College - Athletics

TOPOGRAPHY
See
Arkansas - Topographical features

TORNADOES
Springdale area hit by twister; damage reported at Gurdon and Swan Lake Ja 11,1A:2 Tornado preparedness discussed, statistics for state given at meet F 1,10B:1 Tornadoes roam across Arkansas, strike at 7 areas; Russellville and Dardanelle areas suffer damage F 23,1A:5 Victims describe tornado that struck Little Rock's Twin Lakes subdivision F 23,1A:6 Tornado slams into Little Rock and North Little Rock F 23,1A:8 Twenty-two treated at Little Rock hospitals after tornado F 23,2A:3 Twister at Little Rock destroys cliches as well as property F 24, 1A:4 Cleanup begins; Governor Pryor to seek federal assistance; Red Cross lists damage in six areas F 24,1A:8

Mennonite Disaster Service helping with cleanup in Pulaski County F 25,1A:2 Tornado victims in Little Rock area not eligible for federal disaster relief, but low-interest loans possible, governor's office says; damage estimated at $1.1 million F 25,1A:2 Relief workers in Pulaski County continue to find new cases; 'minority' rule raised F 26,1B:3 Red Cross reports 39 homes were destroyed and 1,23A:4 Red Cross raises count of damage F 28,2A:1 Buzz of saws, smell of fresh wood mark neighborhoods hit by tornado in Little Rock area Mr 9,1A:2 Weather watchers knew atmosphere
TORNADOES (Con't) was ripe for a tornado Mr 9,5A:1 Baptist Medical Center officials reassured it is safe in severe weather Mr 9,5A:3 Tornado victim described as person trying to get away from his past Mr 9,5A:6 Twister of 1894 called gigantic; downtown Little Rock and the state prison were hit hard Mr 9,5A:7 Boys Training School at Wrightsville damaged Mr 24,10A:5 Warren hit by tornado; 3 persons killed, 51 injured; destruction widespread Mr 29,1A:8 Warren death toll reaches seven, damage is heavy; relief effort starts; Potlatch Industries mill suffers $10 million in damages Mr 30,1A:8 Student finds role in the nightmare of Warren tornado Mr 30,1A:6 Warren digs out of debris on Easter Sunday Mr 31,1A:4 Warren cleanup continues Ap 1,1B:2 President Ford designates Bradley County a disaster area Ap 2,1B:7 Warren and Bradley County officials outline loan and grants to help in tornado recovery Ap 3,1B:2 Heavy thunderstorms spawn tornadoes; one causes damage at Turrell Ap 26,6A:1 Northwest Arkansas hit by violent winds; 6 injured at Alma My 21,1B:7 Store at Sherwood damaged Je 16,2A:1 Tornado dips down on edge of Searcy Je 17,4A:2 Damage reported in Little River County Jl 8,11B:6

TORT Liability Of Physicians See Malpractice

TORT Liability Of The Government See Government liability

TORT Liability Of The State See Government liability

TORTS

Arkansas See also Assault and battery - Crittenden County, Ark.

TOURISM See Tourist trade

TOURIST Information Centers See Tourist trade - Ark.

TOURIST Trade Arkansas State doubles money in effort to boost sagging tourism industry Mr 15,12A:6 Governor Pryor addresses first Governor's Conference on Tourism Ap 6,4B:1 Booger Hollow's driving force Ap 27,26C:1 Record tourist year indicated for Arkansas Je 24,1B:3 Speil at tourist centers helps lure travelers for more time in Arkansas Jl 24,18A:3 Governor Pryor says 1975 is a good year for tourism industry O 7,26B:1 Travelers who stop by Tourist Information Centers in Arkansas do so just to use restrooms N 21,1B:2

TOWN Planning See Cities and towns - Planning

TOYS Exhibit has artist-designed toys too fine to give to children N 30,6A:1

TRADE And Professional Associations See Boards of trade

TRADE, Boards Of See Boards of trade
TRADE Schools
Arkansas
LJAC approves $27,350,000 for operation of state vo-tech schools in 1976 and 1977 F 28,11A:1
Arkansas Valley Vocational-Technical School at Ozark certified to participate in the basic grant program for needy students; policies on secondary and adult programs revised; name of school at North Little Rock will be Pulaski Vocational-Technical School Mr 10,6B:5 $903,029 in construction work awarded for Pulaski Vo-Tech School Mr 11,4A:1
HEW authorizes state to accredit vo-tech schools Je 28,5A:1 Little Rock Vocational School changes name to Pulaski Vocational Technical School; scope will enlarge with move to North Little Rock J1 3,10A:2 Pryor says he sees no need for additional schools Ag 6, 2A:4 Vocational-technical schools report enrollment doubled S 5,4A:7

TRADE Secrets
See also Competition, Unfair

TRADE Unions
See also
American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees
Arkansas Democrat
Arkansas Gazette
Boycott
Checkoff - Ark.
Coalition of Labor Union Workers
Constitutions, State - Ark.
Discrimination in employment
Discrimination in employment - Race
General Assembly, Arkansas Mr 30
Highway Commission, Ark. Ja 18
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

TRADE-Unions (Con't)
See also
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers of America
Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees
Operating Engineers Union
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire Department
Russellville, Ark. - Firemen
Southern Tenant Farmers Union
Strike and lockouts
Sunbeam Corporation
United Steelworkers of America
Valmac Industries
Workmen's compensation - Ark. ...

180 workers walk off job at new First National Bank Building at Little Rock in dispute with another union over operation of elevator Ja 1,3A:1 Walkout ends at bank job, but dispute is unresolved Ja 3,5A:2 Bill to require state agencies to check off union dues is referred to House panel where labor legislature fares badly F 12,4A:1 Union dues checkoff for public employees killed by Senate panel F 13,2A:6 Governor Pryor revives checkoff issue with new bill requiring such action when employees request it F 19,1A:5 Governor Pryor says he is pushing hard for dues checkoff bill for state employees; Highway Commission policies mentioned F 22,1A:8 Dues checkoff bill fails in Senate on 16-11 vote F 28,11A:1 Senate deals blow to governor's bill for dues checkoff Mr 7,2A:1
House defeats move to require dues checkoff Mr 13,1B:7 Dues checkoff not likely, Pryor concedes Mr 14,3A:1 I. W. Abel addresses Steel Workers union at Little Rock Mr 20,1B:4 Arkansas State AFL-CIO gives Governor Pryor a
TRADE-UNIONS (Con't) warm welcome My 8,1A:2 Becker loses fight to oust Gerald Jacobs as secretary-treasurer of state AFL-CIO My 9,10:5 Central Arkansas Labor Council is highly critical of Governor Pryor for sending National Guard to struck fire stations at Pine Bluff Ag 22,13B:3 Pryor says he has no apology for action in calling out National Guard Ag 23,11B:7 Machinists oppose use of National Guard at Pine Bluff Ag 26,9A:6 Arkansas State AFL-CIO will hold rally at Pine Bluff in support of striking firemen Ag 28,27A:6 J. Bill Becker comments on strike by Pine Bluff firemen S 2,4A:2 State Highway Department employees union told federal court ruling in North Carolina case may provide way for them to force Highway Department to withhold union dues S 15,6A:1

TRAFFENSTEDT, T. A.
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21 D 16

TRAFFIC Accidents (Con't)
Arkansas Rate on interstate highways climbing as motorists speed up to precrisis levels Ja 24,1B:2
Arkansas - Law and legislation See Liability for traffic accidents Arkansas - Liability See Liability for traffic accidents Camden, Ark. Wreck that took lives of 6 teenagers worst at Camden since 1953 My 18,5A:7 Gurdon, Ark. Gurdon school bus in accident; driver killed, students injured S 12,1B:3

TRAFFIC Accidents (Con't)
Lonoke, Ark. See also Hit-and-run drivers - Lonoke, Ark.
Perryville, Ark. Car driven by State Representative Paul Van Dalsem strikes boy at Perryville Je 29,24C:4

TRAFFIC Accidents And Alcoholism See Drinking and traffic accidents

TRAFFIC Offenses See Traffic violations

TRAFFIC Regulations
Arkansas See also Speed limits
... Attorney General rules roadblocks are legal only for checking operators and vehicles to see that they are properly licensed and inspected Mr 20,21A:1 LJAC calls for study of use of radar by law enforcement agencies Je 14,3A:1

TRAFFIC Safety
See also Speed limits
...
Arkansas meets traffic safety goal Ap 22,4B:3

TRAFFIC Violations
Arkansas
Arkansas State Police using mobile radar to catch speeders S 15,12A:2

TRAILERS
Arkansas Mobile Home Association starts statewide consumer protection plan Ja 24,1B:4 Benton City Council retains ban on mobile homes; dispute likely to last F 21,13B:1 Governor Pryor vetoes
TRAILERS (Con't)

bill to deregulate mobile home transport business  Ap 8,1B:7

Witnesses tell state Transportation Commission of dissatisfaction with moving mobile homes, support Crews application for permit  Jl 31,12A:1 Crews paid $5.00 for complaints, driver testifies  Ag 1,17A:1 Arkansas Transportation Commission will adopt rules on mobile home movers despite objections  N 7,20A:1

TRAILS

See also

Hiking

... Arkansas

Two footpaths at Petit Jean State Park are designated national recreation trails  My 11,11A:2 Sugar Loaf Hiking Trail winds over Greers Ferry  My 11,9F:1 Self-guiding trail opens at Shoal Bay on Lake Dardanelle  Je 1,14A:4

TRAIN Station, Inc.

Manager is appointed; halt ordered to contempt proceedings  Ap 18,19A:1 Deadline for debt plan set for Train Station  Ap 23,14A:7 Tracks Inn owners offer to buy old Missouri Pacific Station  Ap 24,10A:1 Plan to pay off creditors is filed  My 7,5A:1 Charles T. Crow says he warned Train Station owner that lease for three years for state office space would not be binding  S 11,1B:2 Attorney General Tucker says he is not bothered by length of leases, but expresses concern about federal courts telling state how it can spend state money  S 12,13A:1 Department of Local Services wins right to vacate offices in building, but finds doors locked  O 3,1A:2 State reaches a compromise in office dispute  O 4,1A:3 Plan to sell building falls through  O 10,7A:3

Train Station, Inc. seeks $121,890 from state in alleged breach of contract involving rental of office space  N 4,3A:1

Arkansas Department of Local Services moving out  N 6,3A:1

State Claims Commission hears more discussion on Train Station, Inc.  N 26,3A:3

TRAINED Nurses

See

Nurses and nursing - Ark.

TRAINING Of Animals

See

Animals, Training of

TRAINING Schools

See

Reformatories

TRANSCENDENTAL Meditation

See also

Rehabilitation of criminals - Ark.

... Transcendental meditation becoming a corporate tool to aid executives  Ag 10,2C:6

TRANSIT Systems

See

Local transit

TRANSPLANTATION Of Organs, Tissues, Etc.

See also

Eye - Transplantation

TRANSPORT Planes

See also

Supersonic transport planes

TRANSPORTATION

See also

Local transit
TRANSPORTATION (Con't)

Busing is a way out for needy residents of East Arkansas Mr 16, 4E:1

TRANSPORTATION, Automotive

See also
McLarty Companies
Women as truck drivers

Freight - Ark.

State Supreme Court upholds state Transportation Commission to allow Mistletoe Express Service to operate in state Ap 29, 3A:1
Transactions of state Senator George E. Locke and Frank D. Hickingbotham bring inquiry from state Transportation Department; firms involve Mercury Motors Holt Truck Line, and Powell Truck Line S 18, 1A:4 Locke and Hickingbotham received salaries in the $100,000 range S 18, 3A:5

State Senator Locke's efforts to sell financially troubled truck line is subject of Arkansas Transportation Commission probe O 15, 21A:1 Arkansas Transportation Commission concludes that Locke and Hickingbotham had jointly controlled competing truck lines through transactions that were detrimental to the public interest O 31, 1B:7

Laws and regulations - Ark.

Arkansas Senate passes bill allowing increase in truck load limit on state highways Ja 24, 1A:3 Bill ordering cover for gravel trucks rejected by House Ja 28, 4A:1 Say 'no' to the truckers (editorial on Senate passage of bill allowing larger trucks on state highways) Ja 29, 6A:1 Editorials comment on bill to allow larger trucks on highways F 2, 3E:3 Arkansas Highway Commission opposes larger trucks on roads F 5, 1A:4

Bill to increase truck weights
TRAPPING
See
Hunting and trapping

TRASH
See
Refuse and refuse disposal

TRAVEL
See also
Tourist trade

High jinks on the highway; the Cannonball Trophy Dash My 18,1E:1
Bill McBride of North Little Rock plans horseback ride from Canada to Mexico My 25,23A:1
Young Arkansan travels by motorcycle to tip of South America S 11,1B:2
Altamira: the most famous cave in Spain S 14,4B:1
Colonial travel: no frills S 14,5B:2
Canary Islands travelogue S 21,4B:1
Arkansans bring glowing reports of life inside Republic of China S 24,8A:2
Watching the bullfights at Barcelona S 28,4B:1
Southern Spain offers lot of beauty for tourists O 5,4B:1

TRAVEL Costs
Governor Pryor blasts excessive travel by state employees, orders curb N 13,1A:3

TRAVEL Expense
See
Travel costs

TRAVEL Regulations
See also
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas

TRAXLER, L. E.
See also
Community antenna television - Fort Smith, Ark N 18
TRUMAN, Harry Shippe (Con't)  
Ap 25,6A:1 America is thinking most kindly about Harry Truman  
Je 22,1B:1

TRUMAN, Ark.  
Industries  
See  
Industries - Trumann, Ark.

TUBERCULOSIS In Animals  
See also  
Cattle - Diseases

TUCKAWAY Museum  
Mountain View's Tuckaway Museum has relics from seven states  
My 11,14F:4

TUCKER, Billy  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.

TUCKER, Everett Jr.  
See also  
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates 0 8

TUCKER, James Guy Jr.  
See also  
Arkansas - Politics and government My 18 S 21 O 12  
D 28  
Arkansas Power and Light Company  
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates J1 22 J1 31  
Ag 1 Ag 10 O 10 O 15 O 16  
O 23 O 28 O 30 N 25  
Arkansas State Hospital  
Capital punishment - Ark.  
Checkoff - Ark. D 18  
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds D 5  
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2 N 16 D 14  
Freedom of information  
Libel and slander O 21  
Little Rock, Ark. - Police  
My 6

TUCKER, John E.  
See also  
Arkansas Polytechnic College

TUCKER, Leathel O. (Mrs.)  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.

...  
Attorney General Tucker says he cannot live on $6,000 a year salary, must take some outside work Je 25,1A:4 Editorials on Tucker's plans to take outside work Je 29,3E:5 Tucker's choice (editorial) J1 2,6A:1 The extra high cost of being Attorney General J1 6,3E:5 More editorial comment on money woes (editorial) J1 13,3E:2 Tucker says state bears greater burden under federal energy policies than other areas J1 17,5A:1 Tucker fires shots in incident outside his apartment; 2 men arrested Ag 27,1A:4 Car that collided with Tucker's is found in shop; owner listed as Mrs. Cleve Lawrence Wooley; Tucker had prosecuted Whittington on drug charge Ag 31,1A:4 Delay in reporting incident explained Ag 31,5A:5 Cleve Wooley admits he was driver of auto that struck Tucker's vehicle S 3,5A:1  
Editorial on pistol-wielding incident S 7,3E:3 Arkansas Attorney General marries Mrs. Betty Allen Alworth N 9,3D:7

TUCKER, Jim Guy  
See  
Tucker, James Guy Jr.

TUCKER, John E.  
See also  
Arkansas Polytechnic College

TUCKER, Leathel O. (Mrs.)  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.
TUCKER, Lee Fitzhugh
State Hospital Board official
dies Ja 15,13B:5

TUCKER, Sterling
See also
Transcendental meditation
Ag 10

TUDOR, C. Keith
Owner-publisher of "Southern
Standard" dies at Arkadelphia
My 28,13B:5

TURKEY
'Come on, Sully, take it!' (editorial) Ag 3,2E:1

TURNBACK Funds, State
See
Local finance

TURNER, Grover W. Jr. (Buddy)
See also
Constitution, Arkansas Mr 19
Mr 26
General Assembly, Arkansas
Ja 21
Public Building Authority,
Arkansas F 13
Public buildings - Arkansas,
State of Ap 22 D 10
Public utilities D 13

TURNIPS
Six tons of turnips given away at
Blytheville N 30,1A:4

TURNPIKE Roads
See
Toll roads

TUTORS And Tutoring
See also
Remedial teaching

TWIST, Ira F.
Cross County hobbist builds a
town and railroad of his own
Ap 13,5E:2

TYGER, Alvin G.
See also
Bumpers, Dale Leon
Prisoners - Ark. Ag 9 Ag 29
Ag 30 S 9 S 27 S 28
Prisoners - Ark. - Pardons and
paroles Ja 12 Ja 25 F 2 F 12
Mr 17 Ap 2 Ap 8 0 4 0 7 0 8
0 12 0 15 0 21
Pryor, David Hampton

TYSON, Don
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Benton County, Ark. - Walker
S 10 S 12 Ap 12 S 17 S 23

TYSON Foods
Company reports profits, re-
opening of Tennessee plant planned
N 27,28A:6
UDALL, Morris K.
Presidential candidate hopes to make Arkansas presidential primary his Southern battleground 025, 1A:4

UDOM, Ignatius Nelson
Body of Nigerian student at Arkansas College to be buried at Batesville Ja 22,6B:3

UDOIJ, Herman
See also
Race horses

ULAND Children
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

UNAUTHORIZED Interception Of Communications
See
Eavesdropping

UNCLE Purl Stockton Memorial
Mission Center
See also
Missions - Little Rock, Ark.

UNDERGROUND Water
See
Water, Underground

UNDERWOOD, Betty
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) - District 21 D 16

UNEMPLOYED
Arkansas
See also
Employment stabilization
Teachers - Salaries, pensions, etc. - Ark.

Reynolds Metals laying off another 100 workers at Jones Mills Ja 4,7B:5 Weyerhaeuser puts 1,700 back to work following furlough

UNEMPLOYED (Con't)
Arkansas
Ja 6,7B:1 Shoe plant reopens at Batesville and Russellville Ja 7, 8A:8 Railroad cuts work force at Pine Bluff Ja 10,1B:3 International Paper lays off 56 at Pine Bluff Ja 10,1B:6 Rate of unemployment in state is rising; may hit 7 percent for December Ja 14,1B:4 Cowden recalls workers at Mena Ja 18,12A:3 Unemployment rate of 7.1 percent is highest in 12 years Ja 23,3A:2 Whirlpool lays off 400 more workers at Ft. Smith Ja 28,4A:3 Two Camden firms announce cutbacks; economy cited Ja 31,1B:2 Warwick calls workers back to work at Forrest City F 4,11B:1 Fort Smith has jobless rate of 7 percent F 6, 1B:8 Singer Company to lay off 130 at Clarksville F 7,8A:4 Jobless rate in state jumps to 9.1 percent; 86,000 Arkansans out of work F 8,1A:6 Missouri Pacific Lines lays off 200 at North Little Rock F 12,1B:8 McGraw Edison plant at Dumas reopening F 13,8A:6

Jobless figures climb in January Mr 5,7A:3 Whirlpool plant lays off 355 workers Mr 6,13A:4 Rate is up 8.7 percent Mr 6,1B:4 Tennessee Forging lays off 50 workers Mr 12,3A:1 Reynolds Metals will halt production at Jones Mill and cut back at Arkadelphia Mr 25,1B:2 Timex closing plant permanently in Hot Spring County Mr 27,14A:1 Pine Bluff Arsenal lays off 100 workers Mr 28,1A:7 Employment totals in state decrease greatly in January Ap 20,21A:1 Rate is 9.6 in state Ap 22,1A:4 Reynolds Metals closes cable plant at Malvern for indefinite period Ap 23,13A:1 Recession and layoffs threaten existence of town of Jones Mills Ap 27,10C:3 McGraw-Edison closing its Dumas
UNEMPLOYED (Con't)
Arkansas
plant My 2,4A:7
State nears end of fund for jobless benefits My 22,1A:4 Jobless in state at record high My 29, 1A:2 Little Rock area added to U.S. list of substantial joblessness My 30,1A:6 Table shows rates by labor areas in state Je 3,1B:7 State jobless rate is down, but figures may be illusory Jl 23,4A:1 203 workers laid off at AMF Cycle Jl 31,1B:1 Reynolds Metals stops jobless benefits Ag 6,9A:2 Jobless rate falls again Ag 22, 1A:6 Lack of jobs brings summer of frustration to Little Rock blacks Ag 24,1C:3 Arkansas leads Southwest region in rate of unemployment O 31,1B:5 Jobless rate shows drop in Arkansas N 27, 1A:6
United States
Eight percent without jobs? (editorial) N 11,6A:1
UNEMPLOYMENT Compensation
See
Unemployment insurance
UNEMPLOYMENT Insurance
Arkansas
See also
Teachers - Salaries, pensions, etc. - Ark.
... Unemployment benefits in new law extended to 14,690 more in Arkansas Ja 3,10A:4 Move made to get federal government to pay full bill on jobless benefits F 5,11A:1 Increase noted in collectors of benefits F 8,2A:4
UNFAIR Competition
See
Competition, Unfair
UNIDENTIFIED Flying Objects
See
Flying saucers
UNITED Nations
See also
Zionism

... A new look for the UN (editorial) N 12,6A:1 Editorials on Zionism vote N 23,3E:3

UNITED Paperworkers International Union
See also
Discrimination in employment - Race Mr 18 O 14

UNITED States
Armed Forces - Reserves
Resentment at promotion of girls in ROTC unit at Little Rock Central High School fading Ja 31,1B:4
Army, Corps of Engineers See also
Bell Foley Dam
Drainage - Big Creek Project
Water pollution - Ark.
Arkansas River
Water pollution - Law and legislation - U.S.
Bicentennial Celebration See also
Bicentennial Celebration (U.S.)
Central Intelligence Agency
Blue-ribboners and the CIA (editorial) Ja 8,6A:1 What the butler saw, maybe (editorial) Ja 15,6A:1 CIA thing recalls good old days (editorial) Ja 19,2B:1 Now, maybe, the dope on CIA (editorial) Ja 22,6A:1 Colby conjures up old bogey (editorial) F 25,6A:1 The CIA and assassinations (editorial) Mr 12,6A:1 The spooks and Mr. Hughes (editorial) Mr 22,4A:1 How really 'open' is the new team? (editorial) Ap 11,6A:1 Saga of the 'Glomar Explorer' (editorial) Ap 29,4A:1 Around the world with the CIA (editorial) My 31,4A:1 'Well done, thou faithful 'Rock!' (editorial) Je 10,6A:1 After the Rockefeller Commission (editorial)

UNITED States (Con't)
Central Intelligence Agency
Je 12,6A:1 Roselli lives another day (editorial) Je 27,6A:1
Mixing it up for Ol' Chou (editorial) Jl 16,6A:1 'Permissiveness' and the CIA (editorial) Jl 21,4A:1 The CIA and the Shah (editorial) Jl 22,6A:1 How and why CIA strayed (editorial) Jl 27,2B:1 This CIA business (editorial) Ag 10,3B:3 The CIA's toxin inventory (editorial) S 11,6A:1 The intelligence wipe-out of '73 (editorial) S 14,2B:1 Looking the other way from CIA (editorial) S 20,4A:1 Rewards for fooling the people (editorial) S 24,6A:1 The CIA: can a free society afford a spy? S 28,1B:1 How the CIA 'surveilled' Nixon (editorial) S 30,6A:1
Frank Church on Colby and Bush (editorial) N 16,2B:1
Civil War - Naval operations Even in last moments, Confederate ironclad 'Arkansas' terrified the enemy Ag 31,5E:5
Community Services Administration
See also
Economic Opportunity Agency of Pulaski County Congress
Young politicians may reform antique rules of Congress Ja 5,1B:1 The four incumbent chairmen (editorial) Ja 21,6A:1 Words without works (editorial) F 11,6A:1 Liberals to the cleaners (editorial) Mr 14,6A:1 Big talk, little action (editorial) My 24,4A:1 Suffer the Congress (editorial on failure to produce energy program) My 30,6A:1 The job bill veto (editorial) Je 6,6A:1 A message for OPEC (editorial) Je 13,6A:1 Whither energy policy? (editorial) Je 15,2B:1
Nedzi first, the truth last (editorial) Je 23,4A:1 'Barrel of loopholes' (editorial on energy
United States (Con't)

Congress

(Continued)

The 'idiotic' 94th (editorial) Je 29,2E:1

Overr idge on the health bill (editorial) Jl 31,6A:1

House right on Turk arms ban (editorial) Jl 31,6A:1

Congress - Arkansas Delegation See also

Alexander, William Vollie Jr.
Bumpers, Dale Leon
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House)

Hammerschmidt, John Paul
McClellan, John Little
Mills, Wilbur Daigh
Political ethics
Thornton, R. H. (Ray)

Reaction of members of delegation to Ford's plan for energy conservation Ja 16,2A:6
Votes on House rules and election of Speaker Ja 23,12A:1
Percentage of votes cast during last session Ja 24,4A:6
Votes by Bumpers and McClellan on railroad aid, New Hampshire vote on Senator, and Central Intelligence Agency investigation F 7,20A:1
Toward a bill of divorce (editorial on opposition of Bumpers and McClellan to further aid to South Vietnam) F 14,6A:1
Votes on food stamp price increases, oil imports, and the national debt F 16,15A:1
Roll call vote on spy probe, railroad aid, debt ceiling and oil import tax Mr 2,9A:1
Ripon Society gives delegation a low rating Mr 2,14A:5
Hammerschmidt and Alexander back job aid Mr 5,4A:6
Votes on new House office building, F-111 funding, budget cut, Rule 22, and rail aid Mr 9,11A:1
Vote of Congressmen on emergency job program Mr 13,2A:5
Votes on depletion allowance, tax

76 senators sign letter saying they will not cut aid to Israel; Bumpers signs, McClellan does not My 22,10A:1

Delegations votes listed on B-1 bombers, women's service academy, strip mining veto, aid to Turkey, and busing Je 1,17A:1
UNITED States (Con't)
Congress - Arkansas Delegation
Mills and Thornton vote to over­
ride President on jobs veto;
Hammerschmidt votes 'no' Jl 5, 1A:8
Votes on Congressional recess,
personal office funds, staff bene­
fits and funds for repair of rail­
road beds Je 8,13A:1 Votes re­
corded on employment veto, voting
rights act, defense spending ceil­
ing, and missile improvements
Je 15,12A:1 McClellan votes to
allow new senatorial election in
New Hampshire; Bumpers disagrees
Je 20,20B:5 Votes listed on veto
of strip-mining bill, oil import
quotas, oil law review, Hathaway
confirmation, and B-1 bomber
Je 22,20A:1 Editorials comment on
recent activities of state's
Congressmen Je 22,3E:4
Roll call votes on bill forcing
large banks to disclose credit
loans, nuclear sales, committee
referral of energy bill, housing
bill veto, and New Hampshire
senatorial contest Jl 3,15B:1
Major votes recorded include
witness disclosure, Nedzi resig­
nation, gasoline guzzlers, Senate
staff, and New Hampshire Senate
vote Jl 13,17A:1 Votes recorded on
Panama Canal, illegal aliens,
antitrust enforcement, and debt
ceiling Jl 14,8A:1 Representa­
tives vote on SST flights to U.S.
Jl 17,1B:8
Roll call votes on Elk Hills oil
reserves, White House aides,
Senate staff, and energy reserves
Jl 20,21A:1 Official studios at
Capitol were used by Bumpers,
Alexander, and Thornton to make
political broadcasts Jl 23,2A:1
Vote on intelligence committee,
Cotton Inc., Concorde, sex dis­
crimination, energy, and auto fuel
economy Jl 27,7A:1 Hammerschmidt,
Alexander, and Thornton vote to

UNITED States (Con't)
Congress - Arkansas Delegation
override President on health bill
veto, Mills votes 'no' Jl 30,1A:8
Bumpers and McClellan vote for new
senatorial election in New
Hampshire Jl 31,1A:5 Alexander
and Mills vote to increase pay for
Congressmen; Thornton, Hammer­
schmidt, and McClellan are opposed,
Bumpers absent Jl 31,4A:3
Votes on wetlands, Ford's oil
plan, sex discrimination, Con­
gressional recess, and the voting
rights act Ag 3,10A:3 Votes on
an SST ban (editorial) Ag 5,6A:1
Votes of Arkansans on federal pay
raises, common-site picketing, aid
to Turkey, federal pay raises
(Senators), Concorde and Diego
Garcia Ag 10,17A:1 Votes listed on
oil pricing, inflation, Turkey,
military spending, and energy
Ag 17,16A:1 Reform lobby rates
Bumpers and McClellan low Ag 26,
7A:5
Bumpers and McClellan vote a­
gainst tabling of amendment to
curb busing as desegregation tool
S 4,1A:2 Footnote on busing (edi­
torial) S 7,2E:1 Entire House
delagation votes to override Presi­
dent's veto of education bill
S 10,1A:6 Bumpers and McClellan
vote to override veto on oil
controls and education bills
S 11,3A:7 Votes on foreign aid,
education veto override, metric
system, redlining, and oil veto
S 21,14A:1 Most of state's dele­
gation back tighter gun laws, ban
on cheap handguns O 2,1B:2
Votes on oil bill, Panama Canal,
federal pay raise, and worker
safety O 5,7A:1 Entire dele­
gation votes to override veto of
nutrition bill O 8,1A:5 Bumpers
and McClellan split vote on energy
bill O 9,1A:5 Thornton and
Alexander give two sides of fiscal
puzzle O 11,13A:1 Votes recorded
UNITED States (Con't)

Congress - Arkansas Delegation
on postal service, federal pay raise, Rhodesian chrome, CIA budget, and natural gas shortage
O 16,11A:1 Recent votes on Columbus Day recess, Sinai pact, pesticides, beef board, and school lunch veto O 19,7A:1

Recent votes on pesticides, fishing, and the Sinai agreement O 26,12A:1

Vote of House members on consumer agency N 7,2A:1 Votes recorded on Hatch Act, campaign reports, product safety rules, and natural gas N 9,13A:1 House votes on consumer agency (editorial) N 10,4A:1 Votes on national debt ceiling, federal employees' rights, rail jobs, promotion for Slay, and funds for executive protection N 10,12A:1 Alexander and Thornton split votes on busing vote in Democratic Caucus N 20, 4A:4

Votes recorded on food marketing, postal service, and foreign aid N 23,25A:1 Votes shown on the budget, federal enclave, consumer agency, common-site picketing, and government-in-the-sunshine N 24, 13A:1 Recent recorded votes on antipoverty funding, food stamp reform, national debt limit, ABM site, defense spending, and common site picketing N 30,15A:1 Delegation divided on aid for New York City D 2,14A:1 Votes by Senators given on budget matters D 4,7A:4 Recorded votes listed on New York aid, art insurance, and beef board D 12,38A:1

Votes recorded on bankrupt cities, nuclear insurance, DISC tax benefits, railroad aid, appropriations, and fuel cell research D 17,15A:1 Vote on amendment to cut off aid to Angola finds Bumpers favoring halt to aid and McClellan opposed D 20,1A:5 Edi-

UNITED States (Con't)

Congress - Arkansas Delegation
itorial comments on House delegation's vote on effort to over­
ride veto of tax cut D 23,6A:1

Congress (House)
Editorial on deposing of com­
mittee chairmen Ja 28,6A:1 The secret burials (editorial on House Ethics Committee vote to check leaks of secret testimony) Jl 11, 6A:1 Codes in the U.S. House (editorial) Jl 14,4A:1

Congress (Senate) Banking Com­
mittee
Big switch at Senate Banking (editorial on Proxmire as chair­
man) Jl 2,6A:1

Constitution
Abuse of the amending process (editorial) O 26,2B:1

Courses
See

Courts - U.S.

Defenses
Costlier troops, weapons too (editorial) Je 22,2E:1

Department of Housing and Urban
Development
See also

Hartford, Ark.

Sterling Cockrill named chief of Little Rock office Ja 8,1B:4

Department of Justice
See also

Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) - District 21

Department of the Interior
New danger at Interior (editorial) on Hathaway appointment as Secretary) Ap 14,4A:1

Economic conditions
The good news (editorial) Ag 3, 2B:1 As the economy turns up (edi­
torial) Ag 11,4A:1 Signs on the economy (editorial) O 19,2E:1
UNITED States (Con't)

Economic policy
What the nation needs most in '75 (editorial) Ja 1,6A:1
A dawning on Ford (editorial on proposal to cut taxes) Ja 15,6A:1
Ford's program (editorial) Ja 17, 6A:1 Avast there, Mr. Bones (editorial on Simon's statement on effects of inflation on the rich) Ja 24,6A:1
Exit $3 billion more (editorial on need for petroleum conservation program) Ja 29,6A:1
World leaders face challenge to restore economic order (Great Decisions topic) F 23,1E:1
A warning for Ford on tax cut (editorial) Mr 28,6A:1
Tax cut and motherhood (editorial) D 22,4A:1
Federal Bureau of Investigation
See also
Johnson, Grace

Blaming Congress for the FBI (editorial) D 13,4A:1
Goings on at Hoover Building (editorial) D 28,2E:1
Arkansas native, Henry Oliver, retiring from Bureau after 25 years; says agency is finest in world; Oliver worked in John F. Kennedy death probe D 29,11A:1
Federal Housing Administration
See also
Discrimination in housing - Phillips County, Ark.

Foreign relations
See also
Angola

Was there a Quemoy, a Matsu? (editorial on report that Eisenhower authorized possible use of atomic bombs against China) Ja 2,6A:1
From Vietnam to Middle East (editorial) Ja 4,4A:1
No to a round 2 in SE Asia (editorial) Ja 9,6A:1
On Saudi Arabian policy (editorial) Ja 11,4A:1 'No' to increased arms aid too (editorial) Ja 12,2E:1
Second thoughts on Diego Garcia (editorial) Ja 13, 4A:1
A formal 'nyet' on trade bill

UNITED States (Con't)

Foreign relations
with Russia (editorial) Ja 17, 6A:1
Now, arms for the Pakis, too (editorial) F 12,6A:1
Chasing our tails in Arabi (editorial on training armies for Mid East countries) F 15,4A:1
Ford by-passed by events (editorial) Mr 29,4A:1
Two lessons learned (editorial) My 4,2E:1
And whose fault then, really? (editorial) My 10,4A:1
'Reassurances' - dessert courses (editorial) Je 1,2E:1
Opinions vary, but U.S. image still strong in other lands Je 15,1E:1
Dr. Allende back to the U-2 (editorial) Ap 17,2E:1
U.S. role in NATO (editorial) O 13,4A:1
History
See also
Henry, Patrick...

America was magnet for impoverished world Ja 7,3A:1
Reluctant English found new strength but had to be sold on value of 'planting' Ja 12,13A:1
To the English, America was both empty and filled Ja 19,14A:1
Religious freedom grows in colonies out of necessity to avoid warfare Ja 26,8A:1
The meaning of being an American begins to undergo a significant shift F 2,20A:1
Control and check become prominent words in founders' vocabulary F 9,8A:1
The new country becomes obsessed with the 'science' of government F 16,6A:1
Americans seek distinct national character F 23,21A:1
Belief in frontier becomes bedrock, gives purpose and cohesion to culture Mr 2,7A:1
All believed, but not everyone shared as industry found a friend in courts Mr 9,10A:1
Interwining of politics, religion causes conflicts Mr 16,20A:1
Surviving in wilderness, intellectual mood gave impetus to scientific progress Mr 23,19A:1
Ideals and other deals of material abundance test the '20s Mr 30, 18A:1
From depths of the depression, Roosevelt strengthened basic institutions Ap 6,8A:1 Cities grow from blotches to America's new frontier Ap 13,5A:1 'When it began' (editorial on 200th anniversary of Paul Revere's ride) Ap 18,6A:1 Despite failures, rising expectations, utopianism has retained its vitality Ap 20, 6A:1 Lexington, Concord alarms send America to war Ap 20,1E:1 Feelings of innocence, omnipotence undermine American view of reality Ap 27,20A:1 Daniel Boone and the wilderness road Ap 27,1E:7 Life, liberty and pursuit of happiness require study My 4,16A:1 The making of a government My 4,1E:1
Foundation of the United States started at Jamestown My 11,1E:1 Cost of living was one major cause behind the Revolution Je 1,1E:1 Women shared battle of the Revolution Je 8,1E:1 Bunker Hill: dear-bought victory for the British Je 15,1E:1 The Revolution triggered era of revolts Je 22,1E:3 Washington faced impossible task in winning the Revolution Je 29,1E:1 'Fight for liberty' cause of revolution Jl 6,1E:1
Home life in the Colonies was backbreaking, dangerous Jl 13, 1E:1 Officers were biggest problems for George Washington Jl 20, 5E:2 Prisoners of war experienced worst horrors during Revolution Ag 10,1E:1 George III and the American colonies Ag 17,1E:1 America's first Yankees were industrious pioneers Ag 31,1E:1 Charles Thomson; the man who couldn't tell a lie S 7,1E:1 Colonial travel had no frills
UNITED States (Con't)
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
next chance N 4,5B:3
Budget cuts could scuttle shuttle
N 5,5B:3
National Guard
See also
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire
Department Ag 14

... Major General Joseph R. Chappell submits resignation as Arkansas Adjutant General F 5,1B:2 Pryor appoints Thomas C. Armstrong Adjutant General of Arkansas My 3, 9A:4 Arkansas Air National Guard preparing for use of 2-pilot aircraft N 23,13A:2

National Study Commission On Water Quality
President Ford names S. Ladd Davies to Commission Ja 30,1B:4

National Weather Service
Weather Service to move operations from Adams Field to airport at North Little Rock Ja 23, 4A:3 Weather forecast center moves to North Little Rock D 16, 1B:4

Politics and government
Broding the Constitution (editorial) My 27,6A:1 Another challenge to Congress (editorial) S 17,6A:1
Postal Service
See also
Alexander, William Vollie Jr.

... Little Rock's postoffice would become a substition if North Little Rock facility is built Ja 23,4A:1

Secretary of Agriculture
See also
Butz, Earl Lauer
Secretary of State
See also
Kissinger, Henry Alfred

UNITED States (Con't)
Social Security System
The Social Security situation (editorial) My 22,6A:1
Supreme Court
The great void on the court (editorial) N 14,6A:1 Next on the Court (editorial) N 19,6A:1
Ford's choice for the court (editorial on Stevens nomination) D 2, 6A:1

Veterans Administration Hospital, Little Rock, Ark.
VFW report opposes UAMC area for VA hospital, urges site at North Little Rock My 30,8A:6
Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock, Ark.
House Veteran's Affairs Committee report places responsibility for tragic incidents on lack of adequate staff Ja 15,1B:7

UNITED Steelworkers Of America
See also
Discrimination in employment - Race

UNITED Way Of Jefferson County
Fund raising goal exceeded Ja 24,12B:6

UNITED Way Of Pulaski County
Becker resigns from United Way; some speculate dues and contribution checkoff bill defeat in General Assembly is reason Mr 20, 28A:6 Collections fall short; decline may force cutback in payments Je 18,1A:6 July allocations cut 10 percent Je 25,1A:4 Goal of $1,750,000 set O 2,1B:4 97.9 percent of goal is reached N 7,1A:4 Goal is reached; $1,801,185 pledged N 13,15A:1 Board approves allocation of funds to 34 agencies D 18,2A:4

UNIVERSITIES And Colleges
See also
Arkansas Baptist College
UNIVERSITIES And Colleges
See also
Arkansas College
Arkansas Polytechnic College
Arkansas State University
Central Baptist College
College of the Ozarks
College sports
Crowley's Ridge College
Discrimination in employment - Sex
East Arkansas Community College
Garland County Community College
Governor's Conference on Post-secondary Education. Little Rock, Ark., November 20-21, 1975
Harding College
Henderson State College
Henderson State University
Hendrix College
John Brown University
Libraries, University and College
Mississippi County Community College
North Arkansas Community College
Ouachita Baptist University
Philander Smith College
Phillips County Community College
Segregation in higher education
Southern Baptist College
Southern State College
State College of Arkansas
Student aid - Ark.
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville
University of Arkansas - Little Rock
University of Arkansas - Monticello
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff
University of Central Arkansas
Westark Community College

Cash funds would be controlled by legislature if bill approved by ALC becomes law Ja 8,1A:2

UNIVERSITIES And Colleges (Con't)
special appropriation sets off debate in ALC Ja 8,1B:7
Consortium of 4 junior colleges in Arkansas proves successful in getting federal funds Ja 9,18A:3
Bill is filed to limit community colleges in state to eight Ja 10,1B:4
State Board of Higher Education approves 12 new programs at state colleges and universities Ja 11, 7A:1
Pryor says ALC slashed funds too much; supports moratorium on construction of new community colleges and vocational schools Ja 12,1A:3
Enrollment for 1973 and 1974 shown for each state-aided school Ja 12,20A:1
Editorial comments on efforts to give legislature control over cash funds Ja 12,3E:5
George urges college heads to support cash funds bill Ja 17,18A:6
Editorial comment on Gayle Windsors's vote against university status for colleges Ja 19,2E:2
Arkansas Senate approves bill allowing only 2 more community colleges without advance legislative approval Ja 23,3A:1
With backing of Pryor, cash funds control bill zips past House panel Ja 23,3A:4
Both houses of legislature pass bills on cash funds control Ja 24,3A:2
Cash funds control bill clears legislature Ja 29,10A:1
House passes bill limiting community colleges to 8 in state; bill goes to governor F 1,9A:4
Pryor raises budgets for colleges; Joint Budget Committee quickly accepts changes F 5,1A:2
Legislative Joint Budget Committee adds $3.3 million to budgets for next two years F 6, 11A:1
Joint Budget Committee adds $300,000 to funds then closes budgets F 7,7A:4
Bill allowing boards of colleges to change names to university passes House by 77-0
UNIVERSITIES And Colleges (Con't)
vote F 12,3A:1 Salary limits recommended by state Board of Higher Education restored by Joint Budget Committee; action is a major victory for colleges and universities F 13,1A:7 Good sense in the JBC (editorial on restoration of higher salaries for administrators) F 16,2E:1 Editorial on the spread of instant colleges F 17,4A:1 Education Committee of House of Representatives move to include branches of colleges under limitations on number of junior colleges F 19,3A:2 Branch college movement gathers steam in House F 21,2A:1 Malvern newspaper endorses expansion of higher education in Eastern and Southern Arkansas F 23,3B:6 On and up! (editorial on creation of branches and community colleges) F 26,6A:1 Legislative Joint Budget Committee bars salary increases larger than 10 percent without specific approval of the president and board of trustees; exceptions would have to be reviewed by the Legislative Council Mr 3,1A:3 Colleges and the JBC (editorial) Mr 6,6A:1 Bill before Joint Budget Committee would require Board of Higher Education approval before new programs are initiated or branch colleges are established Mr 6,1B:7 Joint Budget Committee to sponsor bill on branch college limits Mr 7,1A:2 Higher education and the Assembly (editorials from newspapers around the state) Mr 9,3B:1 Joint Budget Committee adds $1,236,000 to Pryor recommendation for construction and maintenance Mr 10,1A:4 Plans to raise college funding encounters snag in Senate Mr 12,1A:3 Higher pay ceiling voted by Senate Mr 13,1A:2 Most community colleges report enrollment gains for spring semester Mr 13,28A:1 Bill subjecting community and branch college development to Board of Higher Education approval gets 'do pass' from House panel; amendment deletes Board approval for program development Mr 14,23A:6 Northwest Arkansas Times comments on bills creating branch colleges Mr 16,3B:3 Senate approves bill appropriating funds for construction Mr 18,4A:6 House passes Senate bill carrying higher salaries Mr 19,1A:2 Pryor vetoes limiting spending to 95 percent of appropriation Mr 25,4A:1 Legislative Council committee reviewing raises is nettled by University of Central Arkansas requests, pleased by University of Arkansas Ap 12,5A:1 Salary guides for new employees to be studied by panel of Arkansas Legislative Council Ap 22,4A:4 State Higher Education Department proposes districts be assigned each school for purposes of off-campus instruction; maps show proposed districts My 8,4A:1 Higher Education Board lists steps to halt growing dormitory deficits My 9,11A:1 Board of Higher Education orders desegregation impact statements My 15,7A:3 Arkansas is implementing the 1969 desegregation plan My 18,1A:4 Desegregation plan encourages activist approach to achieve goal; percentage of black students and faculty listed by institution My 19,2A:1 Plan calls for recruitment of minority students My 20,7A:4 State appropriations may determine speed in complying with desegregation plan My 21,8A:1 40 percent cut in construction funds announced; UAPB retains all of its funds My 29,1A:5 Some legislators upset by cuts
UNIVERSITIES And Colleges (Con't)
in construction funds Je 21,14A:1
Editorials comment on problems in higher education Je 22,3B:1
Arkansas Tech president leads in fringe benefits Jl 12,3A:4
Legislative Council proposes legislation to restrict trustees in benefits they can offer presidents when hiring them Jl 19,1A:2
Opposition from University of Arkansas and community colleges scuttles plan to divide areas for off-campus classes; Board of Higher Education votes to inventory facilities at schools with a view toward channeling students to schools with space Jl 19,3A:1
Several new programs approved; UALR move in engineering is stopped Jl 19,3A:1
Community colleges in Arkansas report enrollment exceeds 10,000 S 24,1B:4
Rising costs, economic woes force decline in private colleges N 13,16A:1
University employees writing letters in effort to get legislature to repeal controls of cash funds N 16,3A:6
State Representative Lloyd George and Richard R. Heath accuse University of Arkansas of deliberately misleading vendors so as to create pressure for repeal of cash funds law N 18,1A:5
Dr. Charles Bishop says University of Arkansas is not engaged in any sabotage of cash funds law N 20,4A:1
Legislative Joint Audit Committee to probe University of Arkansas payments; performance audit to pinpoint delays, suggested by Boyce Alford N 22,1A:5
State Senator Bell proposes that small senior colleges be converted to community colleges or that they take on community college programs N 25,4A:1
State-supported schools offer 375 off-campus courses, ALC is told; Representative L. L. Bryan is critical N 25,4A:1

立法委员会对阿肯色大学支付情况进行调查；绩效审计以查明延迟。建议由博伊西·阿尔福德提出的议案 N 22,1A:5
州参议员贝尔提出，小的四年制大学可以被转换为社区学院，或者它们承担社区学院计划。N 25,4A:1
州立大学提供375个校外课程，ALC被告知；代表L. L. 布莱恩持批评意见 N 25,4A:1

立法联合审计委员会对阿肯色大学的支付情况进行调查；绩效审计旨在查明延迟。建议由博伊西·阿尔福德提出的议案。N 22,1A:5
州参议员贝尔提出，小的四年制大学可以被转换为社区学院，或者它们承担社区学院计划。N 25,4A:1
州立大学提供375个校外课程，ALC被告知；代表L. L. 布莱恩持批评意见。
UNIVERSITY OF Arkansas (Con't)
from staffs of all campuses; re-
allocation of staff positions and
establishment of minimum teaching
loads to be implemented F 13,1A:7

Attorneys for Arkansas Gazette
tell state Supreme Court exclusion
from meeting by board committee
violated Freedom of Information
Act F 19,14B:1 House bill seeks
branch of university at Rogers
F 21,2A:1 Political activities
policy for employees adopted by
board Mr 8,6A:4 Caldwell lacks
one vote of getting Rogers branch
past Senate Mr 11,3A:3 Brief in
FOI case says press challenge of
committee meetings is without
basis Mr 19,13B:7 Rogers branch
bill passes Senate, likely to die
in House Mr 25,3A:2

Editorial on brief in Freedom of
Information case Mr 30,3E:4
Arkansas Gazette attorneys ask
state Supreme Court to repudiate
UA board policy on committee
secrecy Ap 1,4A:4 Dr. James E.
Martin named Vice President for
Agriculture Ap 5,12A:1 Close
'loophole' in state Freedom of In-
formation Act, attorney for Gazette
asks state Supreme Court Ap 15,
1B:7

Fees raised for room and board at
Fayetteville, Monticello, and Pine
Bluff campuses Ap 19,13A:3 Pros
and cons of arming security
officers presented to Board Ap 19,
13A:1 State Supreme Court rules
secret meetings by committees of
boards are illegal My 13,1A:4
Legal Committee of UA Board of
Trustees hold secret meeting two
hours after court ruling My 13,
1A:5 Editorial writers continue to
discuss the Freedom of Information
ruling My 25,3E:4 Summer enroll-
ment increases noted at all
campuses Je 15,9A:2

Attorney General Tucker outlines
rules for health insurance for

UNIVERSITY OF Arkansas (Con't)
students Je 26,3A:1 Board acts
on several matters in lengthy
session Je 28,1A:5 Appointment
of UAF faculty member to Board
of Trustees discussed Ji 13,3B:5
Mrs. Douglas resigns position with
University to remain on board
Ji 18,1B:6 Carl Whillock called
favorite for job of vice president
governmental affairs Ji 23,
8A:1 Dr. Bishop recommends Carl
Whillock for post Ag 1,1B:1 Carl
S. Whillock and Charles A. Leone
named vice presidents Ag 2,3A:1

GOP asks suspension of appoint-
ment of Whillock pending probe;
Pryor retorts to implications
Ag 7,17A:7 Dr. Bishop says
Whillock appointment still ef-
fective Ag 8,2A:4 Board panel o-
mits Medical Science Campus in
construction proposal Ag 30,6A:1

Record enrollment at most campuses
reported S 12,17A:1 Board of
Trustees approve construction pro-
jects at various campuses N 22,
10A:1 New organization chart of
central administration D 5,3A:3

Reporter questions right of Dr.
Bishop to meet in executive session
with Board of Trustees D 14,3A:1
Board approves four new degree
programs D 14,3A:1 Board Chair-
man Fred Pickens will request
opinion from Attorney General on
executive session with nonmember
of Board D 16,5A:1

Co-operative Extension Service
Kenneth S. Bates is appointed
director My 17,10A:4

Faculty
Bishop orders study to end dis-
 crimination against women in hiring
and salary schedules F 26,10A:3
HEW has no choice in cutting off
funds if Mrs. McSpadden is not
paid, McClellan aide says; Bryan
has blocked bill in House; nepo-
tism rule is discriminatory F 27,
1B:2 Joint Budget Committee ap-
proves pay for Mrs. McSpadden

381
Mr. 14,8A:1 Claim of Mrs. McSpadden to be paid My 13,1B:6
Fayetteville
See also
College sports
Information storage and retrieval systems
Libraries, University and college
Nuclear reactors
Refugees, Vietnamese
Universities and colleges
Ja 11 Ja 12 J1 19 N 18 N 19 N 22
University of Arkansas N 22

... Dr. Jess B. Covington resigns as head of journalism department, will remain as teacher Ja 12,3A:1 Journalism Department to receive $100,000 gift from Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Sanders of Springdale Ja 12,16A:3 Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus state funds F 19,4A:1 Arkansas State Senate approves $1 million for Barnhill Fieldhouse renovation Mr 26,4B:3 House approves $1 million for Barnhill, but funding is doubtful; project called 'million dollar rip-off' Mr 27,2A:1

Students critical of proposal to arm UA security forces Ap 11,13A:1 Rally by students opposing arms for campus security draws 250 Ap 17,14A:2 Political and Congressional papers of Brooks Hays given to University of Arkansas library Ap 20,18A:1 Baylor Professor Dr. Harry Dean Marsh named head of Journalism Department My 6,1B:4 Honorary degrees go to Miss Lily Peter and T. M. Stinnett My 8,5A:6 Faculty Achievement Awards go to Charles E. Caviness, John E. Kane, and John N. Marr My 9,12A:1 Distinguished Alumni Awards go to J. UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Con't)
Fayetteville
Smith Henley, Dale Leon Bumpers, and Robert P. Taylor My 14,5A:6 UA Board of Trustees votes to arm guards My 17,1A:3 Board authorizes new programs, approves projects My 17,1A:3 Summer enrollment increases Je 15,9A:2 Enrollment of 13,792 is record S 12,17A:1 Bishop announces that agriculture program will be revised and upgraded O 17,1B:2 Running Razorback emblem of athletic teams was created by Doy L. Hancock O 25,1B:3 College of Education gets $82,186 grant as first-year funding for a five-year master's degree program to train professional workers for the blind N 6,1B:8 Most of the $700,000 Hindman bequest will be used to build continuing education center for business executives; some are upset in History Department over loss of funds for library acquisitions D 10,4A:1 Papers and files of Edward Durrell Stone donated to library at University of Arkansas D 15,24A:2
Fayetteville - Athletics
University of Arkansas Razorbacks defeat Texas A & M, will represent Southwest Conference in Cotton Bowl football classic D 7,1A:7 D 7,1B:1
Graduate Institute of Technology
See also
Nuclear physics
Universities and colleges
Ja 12
Graduate School of Social Work
See also
Universities and colleges
Ja 12
Industrial Research and Extension Center
Center has expanded beyond original mandate O 19,25A:1
UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Con't)

Little Rock

See also

Cooper, Grant
Drama in education
Information storage and retrieval system
Refugees, Vietnamese
Schneider, Katherine
Segregation in higher education - Ark. S 6
Universities and colleges
Ja 11 Ja 12 Jl 19 D 13 D 31
University of Arkansas N 22

Off-campus instruction expands to 18 locations Ja 2,5A:1 Enrollment for spring semester rises by 10.8 percent for 5,469 total Ja 16,17A:5 Enrollment up 4 percent over fall, up 27 percent over last spring F 2,10A:6 Negro literature course grows into minor called Black Studies F 2,17A:2 Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus state funds F 19,4A:1 Continuing Education Women Organization assists women who want to continue their education F 23,1D:1 Plans for enrollment of 15,000 reveals guide of campus development Mr 8,10A:3 Student panel probes report about employment of Blanche Thebom; no merit to charges found Mr 13,21A:1

Real Estate chair established Mr 16,1C:2 Map shows master plan for 15,000 students Mr 23,12A:2 Samuel L. Raines donates his interest in land near port to UALR Mr 27,8A:1 In an about-face, student committee suggests re-evaluation of opera director, Blanche Thebom Mr 29,6A:4 Master's programs win accreditation from NCA; School of Social Work approved Ap 10,3A:7 UA Board seeks old Postoffice Building for educational use; study of

UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Con't)

Little Rock

proposed engineering technology program authorized My 17,1A:3 Enrollment limits are a possibility unless capital funds are forthcoming My 30,3A:1 Student team plans environmental survey of acreage at UALR Je 5,1B:2

Enrollment for summer term increases 31 percent to total 3,017 Je 10,4A:5 Enrollment will be limited in 1976 unless construction funds are restored, Board is told Je 28,1A:5 Improved finances may help UALR, officials indicate Je 29,15A:1 The special case for UALR (editorial) Jl 3,6A:1 Alumni group asks Governor Pryor to declare that UALR will have no. 1 priority in higher education; Pryor replies that he is not just governor of Little Rock Jl 9,5A:1

New planetarium projects both space and time on its dome Jl 30,1B:3 Miss Thebom's fall series (editorial) Ag 5,6A:1

Four languages added to curriculum Ag 21,19A:1 30 UALR classes will be offered off campus this fall Ag 24,23A:1 Classroom construction put in doubt by formula for distributing construction money; Ross to plead for more funds Ag 28,1A:2 State Higher Education Board allots funds to finish new Fine Arts building S 12,1A:5 Enrollment increases to 8,441 S 12,17A:1 $4,625 million set in building bonds; projects outlined S 13,3A:1 Study by students suggests preservation of part of undeveloped area along Coleman Creek O 3,5A:1

Student Union building size to double; bids opened N 5,1B:4 Business office robbed by two men D 17,1B:3 New graduate courses in 6 fields to begin next month D 22,17A:1
UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Con't)

Little Rock - Graduate School Of Social Work
UALR gets jurisdiction of school formerly administered from Fayetteville campus Jl 2, 4A:3
Little Rock - School of Law
See also
Discrimination in education
University of Arkansas - School of Law - Little Rock

... 

Association of American Law Schools agrees not to drop school from list Je 18, 7A:5 Old Post-office building sought for expansion of school N 6, 1B:4
Existing program is accredited by American Bar Association; permission to transform day program into full-time operation is delayed D 20, 3A:1
Medical Center
See also
University of Arkansas - Medical Sciences Campus

... 

Delicate instrument for eye surgery given to Center by Rebsamen Fund Ja 24, 4A:3 Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus state funds F 19, 4A:1 UA Board accepts proposal to make center a separate administrative unit; name would change to University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences My 17, 10A:3 Center may lose federal contracts unless affirmative action plans are approved Je 17, 4A:7 No warning given by HEW, Dr. Dennis says Je 17, 4A:8
Medical Center Graduate School
See also
Universities and colleges
Ja 12
Medical Sciences Campus
See also
University of Arkansas - Medical Center

... 

UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Con't)

Medical Sciences Campus
New name given to former University of Arkansas Medical Center may bring important changes; title of head of campus changed to chancellor Je 19, 10A:1 HEW 'somewhat apologetic,' links grant to model plan Je 21, 8A:5 HEW says model agreement need not be signed in order to get funds Je 26, 5A:7 Enrollment of 1,117 is new record S 12, 17A:1
Medical Sciences Campus - College of Medicine
See also
Doherty, James E. III
University of Arkansas - School of Medicine

... 

New name given to former School of Medicine by UA Board Je 19, 10A:1 Glover's admission plan complicates matters for school Je 20, 21A:1 Admissions policy change approved by Board Je 28, 10A:1 UA Board names 15-member panel to admission panel D 19, 2A:7
Monticello
See also
Universities and colleges
Ja 12 Jl 19
University of Arkansas N 22

... 

Joint Budget Committee approves $125,000 fund to help gain accreditation for forestry program F 7, 7A:4 Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus state funds F 19, 4A:1 Bill introduced in House to establish branch at Crossett F 21, 2A:1 Air Force announces it will disband ROTC unit on campus Mr 12, 11A:1 Southern Forestry Conclave won by UAM seventh time in last nine years Ap 14, 12A:4 UA Board approves four new programs My 17, 1A:3 Summer enrollment increases Je 15, 9A:2
Kirchman to be replaced as academic vice-president because UA system policy requires doctorate for position

Enrollment increases by 80 students to total 1,637

UA Board of Trustees approve plans for UAM to seek accreditation from Society of American Foresters

Enrollment increases by 80 students to total 1,637

UA Board approves plans for UAM to seek accreditation from Society of American Foresters

Pre-engineering program for minorities gets grant from Exxon

Kellogg Foundation makes grant of $307,000 to UAPB to strengthen programs in mathematics and natural science

UA Board approves new programs

Investigation of teacher training program sought in wake of alleged granting of credit employed full-time

Enrollment for summer of 1,026 is slight increase

UA board urged to complete merger; dormant lawsuit has delayed action

National Science Foundation awards $105,000 for program

UA Board moves to clear legal question on merger

Governor Pryor directs UAPB to proceed with building contract without ALC approval

Enrollment increases by 24 percent to 2,502 students; whites now total 356

Billy Miller, chairman of Department of Special Education and Psychology, notified that his contract will not be renewed

Pine Bluff - Athletics

Head football coach Donzell Young and aides Joe Hart, O. D. Brown, and Fred Ambler fired

School of Health Related Professions

See also

Universities and colleges

Car check is started as campus security measure

Private foundations contribute funds for cooperative program between Pine Bluff and Fayetteville campuses for training engineers

Governor Pryor toured campus, vows to increase aid to school

Governor Pryor told an additional $10 million needed for renovation and maintenance of buildings

Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus state funds

Dr. Charles Bishop orders audit of furniture at chancellor's residence because of allegations regarding the disposal of furnishings

Dr. Lawrence A. Davis says he took no state property when he moved from chancellor's home

Bishop expresses absolute confidence in Chancellor Smith; arts and humanities program to be strengthened at UAPB

Architect totally absolved in UAPB's roofing troubles; Young says he has been damaged professionally by remark attributed to Vorsanger; says committee and press owes him an apology

Auditors find $33,358 spent on chancellor's home, few items missing

Board absolves architect in roofing problems

Pre-engineering program for minorities gets grant from Exxon

Kellogg Foundation makes grant of $307,000 to UAPB to strengthen programs in mathematics and natural science

UA Board approves new programs

Investigation of teacher training program sought in wake of alleged granting of credit employed full-time

Enrollment for summer of 1,026 is slight increase

UA board urged to complete merger; dormant lawsuit has delayed action

National Science Foundation awards $105,000 for program

UA Board moves to clear legal question on merger

Governor Pryor directs UAPB to proceed with building contract without ALC approval

Enrollment increases by 24 percent to 2,502 students; whites now total 356

Billy Miller, chairman of Department of Special Education and Psychology, notified that his contract will not be renewed

Pine Bluff - Athletics

Head football coach Donzell Young and aides Joe Hart, O. D. Brown, and Fred Ambler fired

School of Health Related Professions

See also

Universities and colleges
UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Con't)
School of Law - Little Rock
See also
Universities and colleges
Ja 12
University of Arkansas - Little Rock - School of Law

Full-time law school at Little Rock proposed in bills in Arkansas House and Senate; proposal gains support Ja 21,1A:3 Passage assured for law school at Little Rock, supporters say Ja 22,1A:3 Law School bill passes Senate 25 to 8; UA trustees back bill, Howell says Ja 23,1A:2 House passes bill for Little Rock facility by vote of 67 to 23 Ja 24,1A:5 House completes legislation on bill establishing school, but opponents trap bill for three days; Governor Pryor vague on his intentions Ja 25,1A:2 University of Arkansas partisans see Howell plot, lose Senate vote Ja 26,3A:1 Moore introduces bill to close Fayetteville law school Ja 29,4A:2 Measure establishing full-time school at Little Rock goes to governor Ja 29,10A:1 Governor Pryor, state Senator Howell and UA officials talk about law school; possibility of accreditation is disputed Ja 30,3A:1 Supporters of school meet with Pryor to assure him school will be accredited; signing of bill set for Monday Ja 31,1A:5 Editorials comment on new law school F 2,2B:1 Governor Pryor signs law creating full-time law school at Little Rock F 4,1A:3 Moore withdraws bill to close Fayetteville law school F 8,3A:5 Benton County Bar Association resolution supports establishment of law school at all vocational-technical schools F 8,6A:6 Pulaski Bar passes resolution to keep County

UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Con't)
School of Law - Little Rock
Law Library near courthouse F 26,4A:4 School will have to wait for accreditation, University is told Mr 7,1B:2 Pryor says Rudd is not last word on accreditation Mr 8,1A:5 Board of Trustees fears effect Little Rock school will have on Fayetteville campus Mr 8,6A:5

School of Medicine
See also
Universities and colleges Ja 12
University of Arkansas - Medical Sciences Campus - College of Medicine

... House panel told school will probably lose accreditation if admission committee is appointed by governor Ja 24,1B:4 New guidelines on admissions policy approved by state Senate Ja 28,4A:7

School of Nursing
See also
Universities and colleges Ja 12

School of Pharmacy
See also
Universities and colleges Ja 12

UNIVERSITY Of Central Arkansas
See also
State College of Arkansas
Universities and colleges Ap 12 J1 19

... Governor Pryor signs bill changing name of State College of Arkansas to University of Central Arkansas Ja 22,3A:1 Project recommendations of Governor Pryor to be funded from surplus state funds F 19,4A:1 Search for new president begins Mr 4,8A:5 Black lawyer Henry L. Jones Jr. named to board of trustees Mr 5,4A:7 Carl Whillock reportedly actively seeking president's job; Whillock is
UNIVERSITY Of Central Arkansas

(Cont')

aide to Governor Pryor; Max Howell reportedly supports Whillock Ap 3,1A:4

Carl S. Whillock says he is seeking post of president, cites reasons Ap 8,1B:6 Dr. Jefferson D. Farris is appointed president Ap 13,7C:3 Vice President of Academic Affairs A. E. Burdick to retire; many changes have taken place during his 38 years on faculty Ap 22,10A:2 UCA board approves plans for masters degree in counseling psychology My 1,2A:6 Dr. Fritz H. Ehren named dean of the College of Fine and Applied Arts My 4,6A:3 Dr. Nelton D. Patterson named chairman of Psychology and Counseling Department My 8,5A:4

Summer enrollment total is 2,132, a gain of 52 over last year Je 18,1B:1 1976 fiscal year budget is $11 million Je 27,17A:1 13 courses to be offered at Little Rock Ag 20,4A:7 Enrollment is record 5,430 S 7,3C:3 Dr. Marvin E. DeBoer named Vice President for Academic Affairs O 24,17A:1 Changes in administrative officials announced; program to provide innovative educational opportunities for superior students begins D 16,1B:2 Student Senate resolution praises work of President Jefferson D. Farris D 17,1B:3

UNMARRIED Mothers

Arkansas Governments to review Florence Crittenden Home policy of taking only girls who plan to give up babies Jl 30,1OA:1

UNWED Mothers

See Unmarried mothers

UPCHURCH, Donald

See also Artists, Physically handicapped

UPPER Buffalo Wilderness Area

See also Wilderness areas - Ark.

... Hikers can get rare look at wilderness country on Buffalo River in area designated Upper Buffalo Wilderness Area D 7,4B:1

UPTOWN School

See Fayetteville, Ark. - Schools

URBAN Development

See Cities and towns - Planning

URBAN League Of Greater Little Rock

Speakers at annual banquet say racial equality is still a dream in America N 21,3A:1

URBAN Planning

See Cities and towns - Planning

USE Tax

Arkansas State Supreme Court upholds firm on use tax; state finance officials are alarmed F 25,8A:5 Soft drink bottles are subject to state use tax, Arkansas Supreme Court rules Ap 15,4A:3 Arkansas Supreme Court rules builder of cooling tower at Arkansas Nuclear One is not required to pay use taxes N 4,5A:1

USED Car Trade

Arkansas Investigation of odometer 'rollbacks' by dealers mushrooms into probe involving some of state's largest auto dealers Ja 23,1B:4 Rebsamen Ford Agency agrees 6 odometers had been altered, makes restitution; agrees to plan to prevent future incidents Ap 10,10A:3 Anderson Motors charged with odometer rollbacks; company signs confession of judgement My 1,1B:2

USURY See Interest and usury
VACATIONS
Arkansas as a vacation land
My 11, Sec. F

VALLEYS
See also
Floodplains

VALMAC Industries, Inc.
Union sues over contract at
Morrilton hatchery Jl 29, 2A: 3
Chancellor Reed rules collective
bargaining agreement with Teamsters
is still in existence; Valmac will
appeal D 3, 12B: 1

VALUE, Tillman
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Drew County, Ark. - Daniels

VAN Brunt H. L.
Short works 'compress' volumes
into words, poet says in UALR
talk Mr 19, 1B: 2

VAN Buren, Ark.
Water-supply
See also
Fort Smith, Ark. - Water-supply

VAN Dalsem, Paul
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and
expenditures N 4 N 6 D 17
D 21
Constitutions, State - Ark. F 25
Ap 25
Elections - Ark. - Laws and
regulations Mr 6
Government reorganization - Ark.
O 17
Handicapped children -
Education - Ark. Jl 18
Perryville, Ark. - Water-supply
Public buildings - Arkansas,
State Of D 10
Reorganization of state
government - Ark. Ag 16
Sales tax - Ark. Mr 14

VAN Dalsem, Paul (Cont')
See also
School-houses F 14
Traffic accidents - Perryville,
Ark. Je 29
Wilderness areas F 19

VAN Pelt, Phillis Ann
See
Blind - Ark. D 25

VANCE, Rupert
Noted sociologist, Arkansas
native dies in North Carolina
Ag 26, 5A: 1

VANDALISM
See also
Local transit - Central Arkansas
Transit
...
Prize work of Little Rock sculptor Joe R. Adams destroyed by
vandals Jl 14, 17 A: 4

VASCULAR Hypertension
See
Hypertension

VASCULAR Research
See also
Cardiovascular research

VAUGHN, Carl Joe
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary -
Administration Ag 26 O 3 O 5
O 8 O 11 O 15 O 18 O 26 O 28
N 1 N 22
Coroners - Ark. O 12

VAUGHN, Fell
See also
Highway Department, Arkansas
My 23

VELA, Roseanne
Cover girl Roseanne Vela, former
Little Rock resident, finds career
requires strict discipline Jl 15,
11A: 1
VENDETTA
See also
Hatfield-McCoy Vendetta

VENDING Machines
Law and legislation - Ark.
Vending machine industry tax
break is voted down in Arkansas
House of Representatives F 12,3A:1
House reconsiders, votes tax break
for vending industry F 14,3A:1
Governor Pryor vetoes tax break for
vending industry F 22,1A:8

VENereal Diseases
Prevention - Ark.
Arkansas VD control called
'model' for other states Jl 18,
23A:1

VENHAUS, Don R.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Politics
and government D 3 D 6

VERSER, Joe
See also
Physicians S 6

VETERANS
See also
Taxation

Retired soldier at Fort Smith
receives back pay after gap of 21
years Mr 25,1B:4

VETERINARY Medicine
Arkansas
Cryosurgery research to eradicate
'cancer eye' in Herefords shows
promise Ag 15,10A:1

VETO
Arkansas - Governor
Line item vetoes by governor are
questioned; vague law causes de-
bate on validity Ap 16,1A:2
Legislative Council wants study of
line-item veto power of governor
Ap 22,4A:8 Governor Pryor's line-
VINING Family
Death knocked at door, but Andy Vining refused to answer Jl 20, 4E:1

VINSON, B. Finley
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Rates Ag 7
Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Grounds My 25
Boards of trade - Little Rock, Ark. N 22

VIRIL Meningitis
See
Meningitis, Viril

VIRUSES
See also
Agricultural pests

VISUALLY Handicapped Children Education
See
Blind - Education - Ark.

VITUPERATION
See
Invective

VOCATIONAL Education
Arkansas
Arkansas Advisory Council for Vocational-Technical Education wants teachers and counselors to undergo training N 19,10A:7

VOCATIONAL Schools
See
Trade schools

VORSANGER, Fred
See also
Universities and colleges N 22

VOTERS, Registration Of
Arkansas
See also
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations

... Number of registered voters in state declines; totals shown for each county Jl 29,3A:1

VOTERS, Registration Of Pulaski County, Ark.
Bob Scott raises objection to Pulaski County Clerk Charles F. Jackson's practice of listing incumbent officials on back of voter registration card; Democratic members of Board of Registration support Scott D 18,20B:1 Pulaski County prosecutor's office says there is no law prohibiting listing officials on voter cards D 30,11B:6

VOTING-Machines
See also
Automatic Voting Machines Corporation

... Law and legislation - Ark. Arkansas House of Representatives passes bill to allow use of punch card machines for voting F 28, 5A:1 Senate passes House bill requiring listing of candidates of each party in horizontal lines Mr 4,4A:3 Company spokesman defends card voting system Mr 4,7A:3 League of Women Voters oppose bill allowing counties to use punch-card system Mr 10,15A:1 Senate kills bill allowing punch card devices Mr 27,3A:1 Secondhand vote machine may be purchased, state Election Commission says D 16,5A:1

VULGAR Language
See Invective
W. F. Hurley Company  
See  
Hurley (W.F.) Company  

WADE, Charles O. (Bubba)  
See also  
General Assembly, Arkansas  
O 26  
Government purchasing - Ark.  
Mr 13  
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas  
Ja 8  
Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, Arkansas  
F 20  F 26  
Mr 6  
Public welfare  
O 10  

WADE, Donald E.  
See also  
Bank robberies - Little Rock, Ark.  

WADE, Frank Jr.  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders - Jefferson County, Ark.  

WAGES  
Arkansas  
See also  
Overtime - Ark.  
Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.  
...  
Minimum wage - Ark.  
Arkansas House of Representatives approves bill raising minimum wage  
F 11,4A:5  Senate sends governor bill raising minimum wages  
F 26, 1B:7  Figure given in previous article incorrect on amount of increase  
F 27,4A:7  Pryor signs bill increasing minimum wage  
Mr 6,4A:1  

WAGGONER, James Michael  
See also  
Gliding and soaring - Accidents  

WAGNER, Dolores  
See also  
Employees, Dismissal Of - Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools  

WAIRE, Junior Udell  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders - White County, Ark.  

WALDRON, Ark.  
Municipal Court  
Judge Hodge says he will not hear Game and Fish Commission cases because of unequal application of law  
O 18,11B:8  

WALKER, Cynthia  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders - Mississippi County, Ark.  

WALKER, David  
See also  
Fayetteville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Ag 2  

WALKER, Elaine  
See also  
Murders and attempted murders - Benton County, Ark.  

WALKER, James David  
See also  
Fayetteville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.  
Ag 2  

WALKER, James Dean  
One of state's most publicized prisoners is listed as an escapee when he fails to return from furlough  
Ap 5,1A:2  Prison official believes escape was planned and that Walker may be out of state  
Ap 6,1A:3  Governor Pryor and others receive letters from Walker telling why he fled prison  
Ap 8,1A:2  Editorial comment on
WALKER, James Dean (Con't)  escape Ap 27, 3E:5  Search for Walker is called like 'needle in a haystack' My 20, 3A:1  U.S. Attorney Dillahunty says he has policy of not requesting federal warrants for fugitives who escape while on furlough My 23, 1B:2

WALKER, John David  See also  Murders and attempted murders - Benton County, Ark.

WALKER, John W.  See also  Assessment - Pulaski County, Ark.  Ag 29, Ag 30  Liquor traffic - Ark.  Ag 21

WALKER, Malvin  See also  Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

WALKER, Sammy  See also  Sects D 21

WALKING  See also  Hiking

WALLACE, George Corley (Con't)  and Japan had been on the same side in World War II  My 13, 6A:1  Wallace scores one, at least (editorial)  My 15, 6A:1  Jim Johnson letter says editorial on Wallace and Hitler is atrocious  My 18, 2E:3  More on Wallace (editorial)  My 19, 4A:1  Jim Johnson replies to editorial My 22, 6A:5  Jim Johnson replies to editorial on Wallace comments on World War II allies  My 30, 6A:3  More on the new global Wallace (editorial)  Je 17, 6A:1  On confusing readership (editorial)  Jl 1, 6A:1  North Little Rock lawyer Stephen Bennett begins drive to get Wallace on ballot as 3rd party candidate  Jl 26, 7B:8  George the bogey-man (editorial)  Jl 30, 6A:1  Troubles of 1968 gave Wallace votes in Desha County, Arkansas, but not this time, residents say  Jl 30, 16A:6  The Wallace legend (editorial)  0 9, 6A:1  Art Givens reported in line to co-ordinate for Wallace in Arkansas  N 12, 1B:4

WALLACE, Thomas B.  See also  Community Investment and Development, Inc.

WAL-Mart Stores  Purchases three Howard stores  F 1, 12A:4

WALLINE, Benjamin J.  See also  Hot Springs, Ark. - Fires

WALMSLEY, Bill H.  See also  Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures D 11, D 17, D 21  Assessment - Ark. D 5  Boards and commissions - State of Arkansas
WALMSLEY, Bill H. (Con't)
See also
Constitutions - State - Ark.
J1 24
Constitutions, State - Ark. -
Amendments (Proposed) N 14
Drinking and traffic accidents
Mr 5
Economic Opportunity Office,
Arkansas N 22
General Assembly, Arkansas
Ja 17 Ja 22 O 26
Government reorganization - Ark.
O 2 O 17
Insurance, Disability
Officials and employees - State
of Arkansas My 9
Primaries - Ark. Ja 29
Workmen's Compensation - Ark.
N 15

WAMPLER, Jimmy Wayne
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Arkansas County, Ark.

WAR Memorial Stadium
Stadium at Little Rock paid for;
article summarizes history of
facility S 13,1B:1

WAR, Prisoners Of
See
Prisoners of war

WARD, Charles D.
See also
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) F 20

WARD, Industries
Conway firm selling 600 special
buses to Saudi Arabia Je 22,7C:1
Ward's prototype bus pleases
Saudis J1 4,1A:2

WARD, Jimmy
See also
Pornography and obscenity D 18

WARD, John L.
See also
Books

WARD, Margaret Geneva
See also
Finance and Administration
Department, Arkansas - Revenue
Services Division Ag 5

WARD, Zeb
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Historic
houses, etc.

WARNOCK, John Norman
See also
Segregation in higher educa­
tion Ag 10
...
Letter to editor comments on
George McGovern visit to Cuba
My 13,6A:4 Letter to editor on
Boston school desegregation D 17,
6A:5

WARRANTS (Law)
See
Searches and seizures

WARREN, Ark.
See also
Tornadoes
...
Historic houses, etc.
Bailey House added to historic
register S 26,17A:4

WARRIOR, Nathaniel Jr.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Jefferson County, Ark.

WASHBURN, Alex
Hope editor returns rebate to
back his words with action Je 29,
13A:5 Editorial comments on re­
turn of tax rebate check J1 6,
3E:2
WASHINGTON, Arthur Mansfield Sr.
Former director of state Health Department division dies at age 85
Ag 31,6C:4

WASHINGTON, Ark.
See also
Old Washington State Park

WASHINGTON County, Ark.
Economic conditions
Growth brings problems Ja 5,8F:1

WASHINGTON, Katie
HUD executive in Arkansas has come a long way in her career
O 26,1D:3

WASTE, Disposal Of
See
Refuse and refuse disposal
Septic tanks

WASTE Products
See also
U.S. - National Aeronautics and Space Administration

... Jonesboro ordinance banning junk cars is attacked S 13,9A:4

WASTE Trade
See
Junk Trade

WATCHMEN
See
Police, Private

WATER
Composition
See
Drinking water - Standards

WATER Districts
See also
Beaver Water District

WATER Pollution
Arkansas
See also
Allen Canning Company

WATER Pollution (Con't)
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas Ecology Center
Bromine industry
Drinking water - Standards
Water quality - Ark.

... Pollution Control and Ecology Department proposes practical changes in Arkansas water quality standards Ag 17,7A:1 Proposed water quality standards encounter little difficulty at hearing S 11,15A:1 Dispute erupts at Pocahontas over disposal of toxic wastes S 25,14A:1 Plans being drawn to fight problem that may not even exist; program grew out of federal court ruling in East N 23, 5A:1

Arkansas - Arkansas River
Discharges of 20 industries have impact on Arkansas River, report says Ap 17,4A:6 Firms listed in basin report as polluters protest and ask to be removed from list Ap 19,15A:5 Firms operating on Arkansas River form co-op to deal with oil and chemical spills in waterways N 7,1B:4 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers say it will be three years before they will know if proposed plan to desalinize Arkansas River is economically and Environmentally feasible N 21, 18A:3 A cleaner Arkansas River (editorial) D 26,6A:1

Arkansas - Illinois River
Water quality battle under way between Arkansas and Oklahoma interests Je 23,2A:4

Arkansas - Rolling Fork River
Pollution Control agency checking source of pollutant that killed fish in Rolling Fork River Jl 26, 3A:1 Fish kill on Rolling Fork caused by chemical used to make plastics Ag 19,3A:1

Arkansas - Sulphur River
Federal permit allows International Paper to increase dumping
WATER Pollution  (Con't)
Arkansas - Sulphur River of wastes in Sulphur River Ja 4, 3A:3 International Paper Company will ask state to relax standards so it can expand its Texarkana area mill Ap 18,5A:1 Some easing called justified, but not as much as International Paper wants Ap 19,15A:1 Pollution Control votes compromise on discharges into Sulphur River My 17,3A:1
Law and legislation - U.S. Army Engineers get blame for enforcement of law that could affect farm ponds My 18,24C:1 Defining water loosens flood of criticism on Corps of Engineers My 25,20C:1 Arkansas Farm Bureau tells Corps of Engineers water rules unacceptable My 31,2A:5 Arkansas fighting rule limiting earth-moving near waterways S 19,1B:7 U.S. Army Engineers warned they face stiff resistance from farmers on new dredging rules O 9,20B:3 Bills seek to curb power of Army Engineers on dredge work near streams N 12,2A:1 United States Safety of water is a growing problem Ja 12,1E:1
WATER Quality
Arkansas See also Water pollution ...
Governor Pryor asks conservation districts to help in preparing court-ordered plans that will involve controlling runoff from agricultural activities D 17,1B:2
WATER-Resources Development
Arkansas State Soil and Water Resources Division releases state water plan; proposals include study of exporting excess water from state D 30,1A:2

WATER, Subterranean
See Water, Underground

WATER-Supply
See also Blytheville, Ark. - Water-supply Drinking water - Standards Fort Smith, Ark. - Water supply Jacksonville, Ark. - Water-supply Little Rock, Ark. - Water-supply Local Services Department, Arkansas North Little Rock, Ark. - Water-supply Soil and Water Conservation Commission ...
41 Arkansas towns authorized to erect signs stating that water supply is approved F 16,18A:1 Dam on Saline River surfaces again during hearing on water resources of Saline and Pulaski Counties Mr 13,10A:1 Charleston gets area water study funds Mr 21,19A:1 Pryor is asked to protect funds for water and sewer projects in poor, rural East Arkansas communities N 7,1B:7
Law and legislation - Ark. Governor Pryor sponsors bills in legislature to provide state funds for matching with federal monies for local water and sewer facilities F 8,1A:4 Bill to help match federal grants for water projects passes Senate F 13,1A:8 House passes bill for water supply funds F 20,3A:4 Way eased for Bearden and Portland to go ahead of others in funding water and sewer systems, Gibson's amendment placed funds under caretaker agency involving his relatives Ap 6,1A:2 Governor Pryor says temporary arrangements are just an accommodation Ap 8,
WATER-Supply (Con't)

Law and legislation - Ark.
3A:7 Loan for Portland and
Bearden recommended by Soil and
Water Conservation Commission
Ap 25,1B:7 Governor approves
sewerage grant for Portland My 3
8A:1

Mid-Arkansas Water Distribution
District
Bull Creek in White County would
be best site for proposed reservo­
voir, consultants report; project
would furnish water to cities in
five counties D 15,1A:3

WATER, Underground
Arkansas - East Arkansas
Graph shows level of groundwater
between Little Rock and Memphis
Ag 29,22A:3

WATERGATE Scandals
See also
Mills, Wilbur Daigh

Four, at least, of 'Big Five'
(editorial on conviction of
Mitchell, Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
and Mardian) Ja 3,6A:1 Mr. Nixon
anguishing again (editorial)
Ja 5,2E:1 Thanks a whole bunch
(editorial on Liddy statement)
Ja 8,6A:1 Mercy and justice for
Dean, et al (editorial) Ja 10,
6A:1 Judge Sirica's long hard
haul (editorial) Mr 3,4A:1 The
'why' of no indictment (editorial)
Mr 11,6A:1 Landgrebe and the
'Frye tapes' Mr 24,4A:1 The
Watergate lecture fuss (editorial)
Mr 27,6A:1 Nixon tapes finally
lead to the downfall of a president
Ap 13,1B:1 Butterfield heard from
again (editorial) My 21,6A:1
Watergate prosecution report (edi­
torial) O 17,6A:1
No Nixon redivivus (editorial)
O 24,6A:1

WATERS, Mineral
See
Mineral waters

WATERS, Saline
See
Saline waters

WATERWORKS
See
Water-supply

WATSON, John L.
Cancer is not a deterrent to
Paragould police chief S 21,7A:1

WATSON, Lady Elizabeth
See also
Books - Reviews

WATSON, R. B. (Scrubby)
Band director and composer dies
F 6,18A:2

WATTENBERG, Ben J.
The confessions of an optimist
in a time of crisis Ap 6,6E:1

WATTENSAW Wildlife Management
Area
See also
Arkansas Power and Light
Company - Des Arc Plant (Proposed)
O 21

WAY, Willie Jr.
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Pulaski County, Ark.

WEAPONS
See
Firearms

WEATHER
See also
Floods
Tornadoes

...
WEATHER (Con't)

Snow blankets all of state except Northwest. Ja 13,1A:4
Temperatures sink to lowest of winter. Ja 14,14A:7 Record high
temperatures for the date set on Monday and Tuesday. Ja 29,1B:2
Snow snarls traffic in parts of the state; at least one person
dead. F 7,1B:2 Northwest Arkansas hit by heavy snow; travelers are
warned. F 24,1A:6 Schools and businesses closed by snow in NW
Arkansas. F 25,1B:4 Ice glaze, snow and subfreezing cold tie up
state. Mr 14,1A:3 Surprise snow came in record amount in some parts
of Arkansas. Mr 15,1A:2

Temperatures drop to low 20s in North Arkansas, set new record low
in some areas. Ap 4,19A:3 Ed F. McDonald recalls cold winter of
1899 when Arkansas River froze. Ag 24,5B:5 Heavy snowfall re­
corded across state. N 27,28A:1,3
Cold weather sets records for date at Little Rock. N 28,2A:3 Snow
falling in parts of state. D 25,1A:6 Snowfall on Christmas Day
totals 12 inches in Mena area. D 26,1A:2 Power and telephone
service disrupted in several areas by heavy snowfall. D 27,10A:7

WEATHER Service, United States
See
U.S. - National Weather Service

WEAVER, Leonore
See also
North Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools

WEBB, Robert Lynn
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

WEBB, Velma Jean
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Columbia County, Ark.

WEBER, Charles L.
Magnolia physician dies. S 11,16A:3

WEBSTER, Carl Eugene
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Monroe County, Ark.

WEBSTER, Noah
Renaissance man of the American
Republic. Jl 27,4E:1

WEED Killers
See
Herbicides

WEBKS, Gale F.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police. Ja 10
My 16 My 29 Je 6

WEEMS, Sam A.
Arkansas Supreme Court refuses
to reconsider decision that Weems
and Doyle Owen should be tried on
arson and conspiracy charges
Ja 21,1B:4 Arkansas Supreme Court
affirms disbarment of Weems, but
reduces time to three years. F 25,
1A:4 Conduct panel asks state
Supreme Court to rehear case of
Weems's disbarment; panel wants to
bar Weems permanently. Mr 14,12A:1
Hearing to be held at Beebe on
arson and felony conspiracy charges
Ap 2,1B:2 Date in arson trial for
Weems and Owen is set for June 16
Ap 4,26A:1 State charges Weems
was go-between for Doyle E. Owen
who wanted his house burned and
Thomas Woolsey who was to do the
job. Je 17,1A:4 Arkansas Supreme
Court refuses to alter order disbar­
ing Weems for three years
Je 17,1B:7 Thomas H. Woolsey says
he was paid cash to burn house,
details arrangements. Je 18,1A:3
Clash occurs at trial over au­
thenticity of writing samples used
to compare handwriting of Weems
with that on arson note. Je 19,
WEEMS, Sam A. (Con't)
1A:5 Trial of Weems and Owen goes to jury; Weems testified, but Owen did not Je 20,1A:3 Guilty verdict returned in arson case; Weems and Owen sentenced; appeal planned Je 21,1A:2 Bond posted by Weems and Owen Je 25,16A:1
Editorial comments on conviction on arson charge Jl 6,3E:4

WEIGHTS And Standards Division, Arkansas
Division capable of weighing a fingerprint Mr 6,14A:1

WELCH, John
See also Murders and attempted murders - Washington County, Ark. - Welch

WELFARE Federations
See Federations, Financial (Social Service)

WELFARE Rights Organization
See also Public welfare - Ark. D 2

WELFARE Work
See Public welfare

WELLS, John F.
See also Government purchasing - Ark. D 26

WELLS, Tommy Stanley
See also Murders and attempted murders - Saline County, Ark.

WEST Helena, Ark.
Police
Emanuel Jones files $100,000 lawsuit in federal court charging he was beaten by two West Helena policemen and a state trooper Mr 7,4A:1

WEST Memphis, Ark.
Floods
Residents flee flood waters at West Memphis Mr 13,1B:6
Police
Officer's wife alleges Police Chief Robert Harper made improper advances toward her D 11,23A:8
Hearing into charges against Robert Harper halt abruptly D 12,17A:1
Police Chief Harper resigns D 31, 10A:5
Politics and government
See also Southland Racing Corporation
... Mayor's veto of ordinance to be tested Mr 18,11A:3

WESTARK Community College
See also Universities and colleges Ja 12 Mr 13 Jl 19...
Dr. James MacLain Kraby named new president My 16,18A:5 Enrollment is 3,240 S 24,1B:4 Enrollment up by 26 percent O 16, 3A:1

WESTERN Preferred Corporation
See also American Foundation Life Insurance Company

WESTMORELAND, William C.
Gen. Westmoreland's war (editorial) D 14,2E:1

WESTON, Joseph Harry
See also Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations Mr 6...
Trial on libel charges set; case grew out of newspaper editorial My 9,10A:8 Judge grants indefinite continuation in trial date My 21,11A:5 Attorney General Tucker files brief agreeing with Weston Je 3,1B:4 Candidacy for
WESTON, Joseph Harry (Cont'd)
nomination for governor on Republi­
can Party ticket to be announced
S 18,26A:4 Weston to ignore
Scott, attend meeting anyway
S 23,4A:3 Weston and state agree
conviction of criminal libel is
wrong, but disagree about reasons
O 7,1B:4 Calloway speech at
Little Rock called a mistake
O 15,3A:4
Arkansas Supreme Court rules
1868 criminal libel law unconsti­
tutional; ruling absolves Weston
of prison term and fine  O 21,1A:5
Motion filed to dismiss criminal
libel charges against Weston in
Sharp Circuit Court  O 25,7A:5
Weston declares support for
Ronald Reagan  N 8,4A:5 Letter to
editor concerning state judiciary
D 23,6A:4

WEYERHAUSER Company
Expansion of operations in state
grew during 1974  Ja 5,2F:6

WEYLAND, Ewing T.
See also
United Methodist Church  Ag 1

WHILLOCK, Carl S.
See also
Soil and Water Conservation
Commission, Arkansas  Ag 13
Universities and colleges  N 22
N 30
University of Arkansas
University of Central Arkansas

WHIPPING
See
Corporal punishment

WHIRLPOOL Corporation
$3.2 million addition to Fort
Smith plant announced  My 17,12A:2

WHITBECK, Frank L. (Con't)
See also
Public buildings - Ark.  O 18

WHITE Amur
See
Amur (Fish)

WHITE Collar Crimes
See
Commercial crimes

WHITE, Frank D.
See also
Air pollution - Ark.  D 19
Industries - Ark.  D 8

WHITE, Lucette
Little Rock sculpturess, Lucette
White, bucks trends in art world
Mr 16,6A:1 Work of Little Rock
artist, Mrs. Lucette White, to
be exhibited at prestigious show
N 30,23A:3

WHITE Oak Lake State Park
See also
Parks  My 11,7F:4

WHITE People's Committee To
Restore God's Laws
See also
Antisemitism

WHITE River Development Company
See also
Standard Life Corporation

WHITE River National Wildlife
Refuge
Crittenden County hunters upset
over hunting permits allegedly
issued by Refuge manager Raymond
WHITE River National Wildlife Refuge (Con't)
McMaster Ag 8,5B:2

WHITE River Navigation System
Only two plans for White River navigation are justified, Corps of Engineers says D 4,9A:1

WHITFIELD, Benjamin T.
See also
Southern State College - Bl Dorado

WHITFIELD, Robert L.
See also
Economic Opportunity Office, Arkansas Ag 9 Ag 12 N 20 N 22

WHITTING, Bill
See also
Fish and other marine life Je 1

WHITTEN, Algia Lyndon
School head for 27 years dies at age 65 Ja 26,7C:4

WHITTINGTON, James Gary
See also
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic S 7
Tucker, James Guy Jr. Ag 27 Ag 31

WHOLESALE Trade (Con't)
Arkansas Bill passed by General Assembly would have eliminated competition for tobacco wholesale business owned by Senator Douglas; bill withdrawn after governor threat of veto Mr 6,4A:5 Clinker of the day (editorial on bill to benefit Douglas) Mr 7,6A:1 Smith explains his aim in sponsoring bill Mr 7,17A:5 Tobacco dealers to be audited to clear air of charges of illegal bootlegging of tobacco products from other states Mr 9, 2A:3 Pryor reveals that Senator Douglas talked with him about bill when it was introduced and pointed out monopoly factor Mr 12,18A:7

WIDOWS
See also
Survivors' benefits

WIEDOWER, S. G.
See also
Children

WIGGINS, Austin
See also
Sewage disposal - Ark. - Indianhead Lake Estates - Rates

WILD Fowl
See
Game and game-birds

WILD Life, Conservation Of
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Company - Des Arc Plant (Proposed) O 21
Deer
Foxes
Hunting and trapping
Wild turkey
...
Duck hunters unleash attack on plan to cut timber in Bayou Meto Wildlife Management Area; Game and Fish Commission is defendant in court action Ja 9,3A:1 G&FC defends proposal for hardwood cut in Bayou Meto Area Ja 10,14A:1 Proposed timber cut at Bayou Meto is barred by court injunction; Game and Fish Commission wins other points F 19,1B:4
Game and Fish Commission will consider appeal of ruling on proposed Bayou Meto timber cut Mr 14, 20A:5 U.S. Corps of Engineers designates fish and wildlife zones along Arkansas River where no con-
WILD Life, Conservation Of (Con't) struction will be allowed Mr 18, 10A:1 G&FC plans appeal of ban on cutting timber at Bayou Meto Ap 23,13A:3 Arkansas Game and Fish Commission votes to create 100,000-acre wildlife management area in Yell and Logan Counties Jl 22,4B:3 Ducks need aid from conservationists N 2,10B:2

Game and Fish Commission considers 3 tracts as wildlife area additions in Sharp, Ashley, and Pope Counties; Nature Conservancy helping with negotiations D 25, 8A:1

WILD Life Refuges
See also
Felsenthal National Wildlife Refuge
White River National Wildlife Refuge
Wild life, Conservation of

WILD Life Refuges
See also
Felsenthal National Wildlife Refuge
White River National Wildlife Refuge
Wild life, Conservation of

WILD Turkey
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission trapping wild turkeys for stocking in other areas of state F 23,4B:2

WILD Wilderness
Ross Wilmoth farm in Benton County features numerous wild animals Je 15,4B:1

WILDERNESS Areas
Arkansas
See also
Natural areas - Ark.

Protection for Caney Creek, Upper Buffalo, Belle Star Cave, Cry Creek, and Richland Creek await President Ford's signature Ja 5,4B:2 Pryor calls for preservation of natural areas Ja 15, 1A:8 Legislators doubt passage of Pryor's natural areas bill Ja 15, 3A:1 Pryor and the natural areas (editorial) Ja 16,6A:1 Pryor to ask legislature for $1.5 million

WILDERNESS Areas (Con't)
Arkansas
to buy state heritage lands F 6, 1A:2 Natural areas bill introduced in both houses of legislature with enough support to assure passage F 7,3A:5 Preserving a natural heritage (editorial) F 9,2B:1

Appropriation of $1.5 million for purchase of wilderness areas breezes through Senate F 13,1A:8

House adds amendment restricting purchases in certain counties where large amounts of land is already publicly-owned F 14,3A:1 Editorial comments Senate passage of bill on natural areas F 14,6A:1

House votes Pryor's version of natural areas measure, passage is major victory for Governor Pryor F 19,1A:2 A start for natural areas (editorial) F 20,6A:1

Governor signs natural areas bill into law F 21,3A:5

Arkansas - Newton County
See also
Upper Buffalo Wilderness Area
Arkansas - Polk County
See also
Wilderness areas - Ark. Ja 5

Caney Creek; a wilderness unspoiled by man D 21,20C:6

Arkansas - Pulaski County
See also
Pinnacle Mountain State Park

WILEY, Troy Lester
See also
Jail N 4

Searcy lawyer Troy Lester Wiley found dead in automobile; attorney had been convicted of failure to file federal income taxes O 15, 22A:1

WILKES, Paul
See also
Books, Condensed
WILKINS, Henry III
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas
My 14 0 25

WILKINS, John W.
See also
Clubs
Libel and slander
Little Rock, Ark. - Police

WILLEMS, Frank Joseph
See also
Constitutions, State - Ark.
Amendments (Proposed) N 14
Elections - Ark. - Campaign
funds Mr 18

WILLIAMS, Charles
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

WILLIAMS, Elizabeth Currie
Assistant to Arkansas State University president forsees progress ahead O 1,12A:1

WILLIAMS, J. K.
See also
Arkansas Association of Professional Educators Ag 22

WILLIAMS, Jerry
Helena sets day to honor industrialist Jerry Williams Ag 26, 5A:1
Williams cited, Helena-West Helena told new plant likely S 5, 1B:7

WILLIAMS, Lillian
Performer, 82 entertains groups Ag 19,3A:4

WILLIAMS (Rozena) Family
See also
Recruiting and enlistment

WILLIAMS, Tennessee
Big Daddy of theater explores his 'passion to create' S 14,6E:1

WILLIAMS, Thomas E.
See also
Insurance crimes - Ark.
Physicians S 6

WILLIAMS, Verlin Lottie
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Lee County, Ark.

WILLIS, Barl
See also
Education - Finance - Ark.
Ag 15

WILLISVILLE, Ark.
See also
Local finance - Ark. N 6

WILLOCK, Bssie Mae
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Prairie County, Ark.
Prisons - Ark. - Lonoke County Jail N 4

WILMOTH, Ross
See also
Wild Wilderness

WILSON, Bernadine
See also
Constitution, Arkansas Ap 25

WILSON, Carrie Vee
Education is important to Quapaw Indian princess attending University of Arkansas at Fayetteville O 26,4E:5

WILSON, Charles
See also
Zoological gardens - Little Rock, Ark.

WILSON, John Joseph
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
WILSON, Michael Kenneth
See also
Political ethics Mr 6

WILSON, Nick
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 5 D 11
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro F 19 F 22
Drinking and traffic accidents Mr 20
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic Mr 5
General Assembly, Arkansas Ja 22 O 26
Henderson State University Mr 12
Natural and Cultural Heritage Department, Arkansas Mr 28
Teachers - Collective bargaining - Ark. F 5 F 21
Universities and colleges Mr 13

WILSON (R.E.L.) Trusts
See also
Arkansas State University - Jonesboro S 4

WILSON, Tommy D.
See also
Prisons - Ark. - Lonoke County Jail D 10

WILSON, Travis L. B.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Grant County, Ark.

WIMBERLY, George E.
See also
Advertising, Outdoor - Law and legislation - Little Rock, Ark. S 5 D 9
Arkansas State Fair and Livestock Show Grounds My 25
Little Rock, Ark. - Annexation (Municipal government) N 13
Little Rock, Ark. - Appropriations and expenditures D 16
Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government Ja 1 Ja 8

WINCHELL, Walter
See also
Books, Condensed

WINDSOR, J. Gayle Jr.
See also
Liquor laws - Ark. Mr 26

WINE And Wine-Making
Law and legislation - Ark.
Arkansas Senate passes bill granting subsidy to state wine industry Mr 4,4A:2

WINKLES, Bobby
A dynasty in Arizona (biographical sketch of Arkansas Hall of Fame inductee) Ja 13,1B:1

WINROCK Enterprises
Annual report indicates 1975 was 'unsatisfactory' D 21,2A:1

WINROCK Farms
See also
Rockefeller, Winthrop Paul

WINTHROP Rockefeller Foundation
See
Rockefeller (Winthrop) Foundation

WIRE-Tapping
Arkansas
Bill introduced in Arkansas Senate would legalize wire taps if circuit court judge approved F 8, 2A:7 House committee gives 'do pass' to bill prohibiting wire-tapping by police without consent of person being monitored Mr 16, 5A:1 Southwestern Bell tapped phone 45 days before FBI was told; device was used to check on fraud in long-distance calls Mr 20,17A:1

WIRGES, Gene
See also
Courts - Ark. - Circuit (District 5) O 19
WITHAM, Johnny Gilbert
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Saline County, Ark.

WITHROW Springs State Park
See also
Parks My 11

WITTENBERG, Delony, And Davidson
See also
Architecture - Ark. - Competitions

WITTENBERG, George H. III
Little Rock architect reaches a milestone Mr 23,5B:4

WOLF House
Norfork notifies Smith Foundation it wants back control of historic Wolf house Jl 16,1B:3

WOLF, John Quincy
Notes, sketches form basis of new book about life in the Ozarks Jl 6,24A:3

WOMACK, J. A. (Dooley)
See also
Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 19
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas Mr 20
General Assembly, Arkansas Ap 16
Investment of public funds - Ark. F 6
Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark. F 10

WOMAN
See also
Civil rights - Ark. 0 1
Discrimination in education
Discrimination in employment - Sex
Discrimination in insurance sales - Ark.

WOMAN (Con't)
See also
Roy, Elsijane Trimble Williams, Elizabeth Currie

Dr. M. Rae Barnes of Little Rock dismayed by denunciations of U.S. at women's meet in Mexico O 24,9A:4 Arkansas NOW leaders say few, if any, women in state to strike today O 29,1B:4 Mrs. Shirley McFarlin says Arkansas is not ready for a woman governor N 20,3A:1

Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.
See also
Commission on the Status of Women, Arkansas
Elections - Ark. - Laws and legislation
Overtime - Ark.

'Men for ERA' group formed to prod legislature on Equal Rights Amendment Ja 12,8A:2 Conservative State Representative John P. Hoffman offers ERA resolution in General Assembly; supporters of Amendment not very happy Ja 16, 4A:2 Governor Pryor will make ERA an administration bill Ja 18,1A:8 House Speaker clears way for more measures to ratify ERA Ja 21,3A:1 John Norman Warnock warns that adoption of ERA will kill sex and destroy the home Ja 26,18A:5 ERA opponents attempt to persuade legislators and governor on amendment Ja 29,4A:5 Governor Pryor endorses Johnson bill to ratify ERA F 1,3A:6 Ministers, church leaders announce support for ERA F 1,6A:1 Daily overtime pay for women would be abolished by bill in General Assembly; ERA backers oppose bill F 4,5A:6 Antic debate on ERA (editorial) F 10,4A:1 Sex bias bill fails in House F 11,1A:2 UA law professor William W. Lancaster Jr. discusses
1975

Legal status, laws, etc. - Ark.

ERA in letter to editor F 12,6A:3

Cliff Hoofman says 61 members of House say they oppose ERA F 12,10A:4

Overtime pay bill for women withdrawn from General Assembly F 14,3A:5

Bill prohibiting discrimination against women in extending credit defeated by one vote in House F 14,3A:5

Letter from chairman of Men for ERA responds to editorial on Senate vote F 14,6A:3

Supporters say ERA needed for equal pay F 14,14A:1

Women crowd House galleries to hear Mrs. Phyllis Schlafly and Mrs. Diane Kincaid debate merits of ERA F 15,1A:2

Footnotes on ERA (editorial) F 18,6A:1

The female opponents of ERA (editorial) F 24,4A:1

House reverses itself, votes to bar denial of credit to women F 25,4A:1

Equal Rights Amendment gains more editorial support Mr 2,3E:1

Hoffman withdraws his resolution Mr 4,4A:8

Women appalled by measures in General Assembly on overtime pay Mr 14,3A:3

Senate passes House bill prohibiting credit bias because of sex or marital status Mr 19,1B:7

Rights of women

See also

North Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools - Athletics

WOMEN

See also

Arkansas State Police

Discrimination in employment - Sex

Harper, Sandra Wilson

Pallone Sharon Raney

Washington, Katie

WOMEN As Executives

El Dorado's Gracie Smith involved in business in Middle East Mr 13,2C:4

WOMEN As Truck Drivers

Gwen Summers turns heads as a truck driver Mr 2,4E:1

WOMEN In Government

See also

Hope, Judith Hollensworth

WOMEN In The Military

See also

U.S. - Armed Forces - Reserves

WOMEN'S Reformatory, Arkansas State Penitentiary

See

Arkansas State Penitentiary - Women's Reformatory

WOOD, Carroll

See also

Aeroplanes - Design and construction

WOOD, Marcia M.

See also

Constitution, Arkansas Ap 25

WOODRUFF Electric Cooperative Corporation

Files emergency request with PSC asking for rate increase Ja 31,18A:1

PSC official backs part of rate increase Ag 19,4A:6

WOODS, Henry

See also

Highway Department, Arkansas

My 23 Je 6

Negligence, Comparative, Arkansas

WOOLEY, Cleve Lawrence

See also

Tucker, James Guy Jr. Ag 31 S 3

WOOLFOLK, Jean

Miss Woolfolk leaving Little Rock to accept position with Christian Church S 25,3A:7
WORKMEN'S Compensation
Arkansas
Opponents to bill get some help by amendments Mr 12,10A:1 Bill gets 'do pass' from Senate panel Mr 14,4A:3 Senate defeats House bill requiring school districts to pay first $50 of compensation awarded to its employees Mr 18,1A:4 Senate refuses consideration of bill linking benefits to wage scale Mr 21,3A:1 Senate defeats bill making public schools responsible for first $50 Mr 27,3A:2 Worker injured in Oklahoma should get benefits from Arkansas, state Supreme Court rules Ap 8,1B:2 Governor Pryor tells Arkansas State AFL-CIO delegates he is puzzled by legislative opposition to the workmen's compensation bill; labor group may try for initiated act My 8,1A:2 State Insurance Commissioner Ark Monroe III wants additional data on request for increase in workmen's compensation insurance O 22,1B:6
Labor and management agree on comprehensive revision of State Workmen's Compensation, including $21,00 increase in benefits; bill goes to Legislature in January N 15,1A:2 Correction on benefit increase N 16,2A:1

WORKMEN'S Compensation Commission, Arkansas
John S. Choate defends impartiality of the commission F 9,2A:1

WORSHAM, L. Gene
Little Rock attorney Gene Worsham enters not guilty plea to charges that he failed to turn in to IRS monies collected from employees for Social Security and taxes O 22,1B:3

WORTHEN Bank Building
See also
Banks and banking - Little Rock, Ark.

WORTHY, Lloyd W.
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

WRIGHT, Edward L. Sr.
See also
Constitution, Arkansas

WRIGHT, Gene Dewayne
See also
Shootings - Pulaski County, Ark.

WRIGHT, Janet Crain
See also
Shootings - Pulaski County, Ark.

WYCOUGH, Mark A. R.
See also
Batesville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

WYNN, Earl
See also
Murders and attempted murders - Crawford County, Ark.

WYNNE Family
Education is a family affair for Wynnes at the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville D 14,5E:2
YARBROUGH, Lloyd
   See also
   Advertising, Outdoor - Law and legislation - Ark. Ag 22

YBLL County Telephone Co.
   See also
   Municipal franchises - Danville, Ark. N 7

YOUNG Americans Campaign Committee
   The distant vision of the
   YACCers (editorial on anti-Kennedy statement) N 30,2E:1

YOUNG, Donzell
   See also
   University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff - Athletics N 26

YOUNG, Jean
   See also
   College of the Ozarks

YOUNG Men's Christian Association
   Fire ruins North Little Rock YMCA; youths saddened S 25,1A:4

YOUNG, Paul
   See also
   Nursing homes O 8

YOUNGDAHL, Patricia L.
   See also

YOUNGER, Paul
   Lake Hamilton resident adjusts to total blindness S 18,1B:2

YOUTH Home, Inc.
   Resident treatment center for emotionally disturbed teen-agers planned for western Little Rock My 8,25A:4

YOUTH Homes, Inc.
   Neighbors fear youth facility at Fayetteville, block rezoning Ja 22,1B:8

YOUTHFUL Offenders Program
   See
   Prisoners - Ark.

YUGOSLAVIA
   Drive against nonconformists begins F 16,6E:4
1975

ZACHRY, Carolyn Diana
See also
Murders and attempted murders -
Little River County, Ark.

ZARB, Frank G.
Federal energy chief speaks at
Little Rock My 10,1A:6 Interview
with energy chief Jl 20,1B:1

ZEBREE Site
See also
Indians of North America -
Ark. - Antiquities

ZINKE, Otto
See also
Arkansas Power and Light
Company - Rates O 8 N 7
Power resources

ZIONISM
See also
United Nations

... Lesson for Mexico (editorial)
D 9,6A:1

ZONING
Arkansas
State Supreme Court rules land-
owner who has done substantial
work on property for a specific
use cannot be stopped by a city's
zoning law My 20,1B:7 State
Supreme Court rules on rezoning
case from North Little Rock; court
says "Pfeifer Rule" is not the law
on zoning Je 10,1B:2 Supreme
Court decision on 'Pfeifer Rule'
is a break for good planning (edi-
torial) Je 13,6A:1

Little Rock, Ark.
Little Rock Planning Commission
rejects street closing, rezoning
of lot O 3,1B:7 Little Rock
Chamber of Commerce asks for new

ZONING (Con't)

Little Rock, Ark.
land use and zoning code to guard
against pollution and disorderly
growth N 16,5A:4

ZOOLcGICAL Gardens

Little Rock, Ark.
Little Rock Zoo director Ray-
mond Squires retiring; search for
replacement begins Ja 29,1B:2
Oklahoma City Curator Charles G.
Wilson named director of Little
Rock Zoo Mr 27,1B:4 Little Rock
Zoo learns all it needs to know
about size and sex of its biggest
snakes Ap 24,1B:3 Two rhinoceroses arrive at Little Rock Zoo
Je 15,4A:1 Keep the zoo free (edi-
torial on proposal to charge fee at
Little Rock) Je 24,6A:1 Little
Rock Zoo gets male rhea Je 24,
8A:4 Editorial on proposed ad-
mission fee Je 29,3E:3

Little Rock Zoo Director Charles
Wilson asks for admission fee to
upgrade facility Jl 8,1B:2 The
Zoo should be kept free (editorial)
Jl 9,6A:1 Two members of Zoo
Board support admission fee Jl 11,
1B:6 State help for the Zoo (editor-
ial) Ag ll,4A:1 Legislative
committee sets study of possible
state aid to zoo Ag 16,11A:6
State aid for zoo (editorial)
Ag 25,4A:1 Sea lions added to
Little Rock Zoo S 27,5A:3 Zoo
understaffed, but progressing, ins-
spector says S 29,2A:1 De-
scendent of Elsa, the famous lion,
given to Little Rock Zoo O 17,
1B:2

New zoo director, Charles
Wilson, helps animals feel at
home O 19,1D:1 Deer balks, bolts
pen, is rescued in bears' den
N 3,20A:1